AN

EXPOSITION,
WITH

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS,
OF THE

PROVERBS.
We have now before us,

I.

A new Author, or Penman rather, or Pen, (if you will,) made use of by the Holj Ghost, for making
known the mind of God to us, writing as moved by the Finger of God, so the Spirit of God is called;
and that is Solomon, through his hand came this book of Scriptuie, and the two that follow it, EccleSome think he wrote Canticles when he was very young,
siastes and Canticles, a Sermon and a Song.
Proverbs in the midst of his days, and Ecclesiastes when he was old. In the title of his song, he only
writes himself Solomon, perhaps, because he wrote it before his accession to the thrcne, being filled
with the Holy Ghost when he was young. In the title of his Proverbs he writes himself the son of
David, king of Israel, for then he ruled over Israel. In the title of his Ecclesiastes he wiitcs himself
the son of David, king of Jerusalem, because then, perhaps, his influence was grown less upon the
Concerning this author we may obdistant tribes, and he confined himself very much in Jei-usalem.
serve, 1. That he was a king, and a king's son. The penmen of scripture, hitherto, were most of them
men of the first rank in the world, as Moses and Joshua, Samuel and David, and now Solomon; but,
after him, the inspired writers were generally poor prophets, men of no figure in the world, because
that dispensation was approaching in which God would choose the iveak and foolish things of the world
Solomon was a very
to confound the wise and mighty, and the poor should be employed to evangelize.
rich king, and his dominions very large, a king of the first magnitude, and yet he addicted himself to
It is no disparagement to the
the study of divine things, and was a prophet, and a prophet's son.
greatest princes and potentates in the world to insti-uct those about them in religion and the laws of it.
2. That he was one whom God endued with extraordinary' measures of wisdom and knowledge, in answer to his prayers at his accession to the throne; his prayer was exemplary. Give me a wise and an
understanding heart; the answer to it was encouraging, he'had that, and all other things were added to
him. Now here we find what good use he made of the wisdom God gave him; he not only governed
himself and his kingdom with it, but he gave rules cf wisdom to others also, and transmitted them to
Thus must we trade with the talents with which. we are trusted, according as they are.
posterity.
3. That he was one who had his faults, and in his latter end turned aside from those good ways of God
have the story of it, 1 Kings xi. and a sad story it
which in this book he had directed others in.
is, that the penman of such a book as this should apostatize as he did; tell it not in Gath; but let those
who are most eminently useful take warning, by this, not to be proud or secure; and let us all leam net
to think the worse of good instructions, though we have them from those who do not themselves alto-

We

gether live up to them.
have here a new way of writing, in which divine wisdom is taught us by Proverbs, or short sentences, which contain their whole design within themselves, and are not connected with one another.
have had divine laws, histories, and songs, and now divine proverbs; such various methods has
Divine Wisdom used for our instruction, that, no stone being left untunied to do us good, we may be
inexcusable if we perish in our folly. Teaching by proverbs was, 1. An ancient way of teaching, it
was the most ancient way among the Greeks; the seven wise men of Greece had each of them some
one saying that they valued themselves upon, and that made them famous: these sentences were inscribed on pillars, and had in great veneration, as that which was said to come down from heaven; ^4
Know thyself, is a precefit which came down from heaven. 2. It wis
c<slo descendit, yiZ^i a-id-vrh
a plain and easy way of teaching, which cost neither the teachers nor the learners much pains, nor put
their understandings or their memories to the stretch. Long periods, and arguments far-fetched, mus-t
be laboured both by him that frames them and by him that takes them while a proverb, which carries
both its sense and its evidence in a little compass, is quickly apprehended and subscribed to, and is
easily retained. Both David's devotions and Solomon's instnictions are sententicus,_ which may reoom
mend that way of expression to those who minister about holy things, both in praying and preaching.
The word
3. It was a very profitable way of teaching, and served admirably well to answer the end.
Mashal, here used for a proverb, comes from a word that signifies to rule, or have dominion, because
of the commanding power and influence which wise and weighty sayings have upon the children ot
men; he that teaches by them, dominatur in concionibus rules his auditory. It is easy to obsen-e
how the world is governed by proverbs; ^s saith thefiroverb of the ancients, (1 Sam. xxiv. 13. ) or, as
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6^6
the vulgar express

it,

As

the old

saying

is,

1.

goes very far with most

men

in

forming their notions and

Much of the wisdom of the ancients had been handed down to posterity by prosome think we may judge of the temper and character of a nation by the complexion of its

fixing their resolves.

verbs; and
vulgar proverbs. Proverbs in conversation are like axioms in philosophy, maxims in law, and postulata in the mathematics, which nobody disputes, but every one endeavours to expound, so as to have
them on his side. Yet there are many cormpt proverbs, which tend to debauch men^s minds and harden
them in sin. The Devil has his proverbs, and the world and the flesh have their proverbs, which reflect reproach on God and religion, (as Ezek. xii. 22.
xviii. 2.) to guard us against the corrupt influences ol which, God has his proverbs, which are all wise and good, and tend to make us so. These
proverbs of Solomon were not merely a collection of the wise sayings that had been formerly delivered,
as some have imagined, but were the dictates of the Spirit of God in Solomon. The very first of them,
(ch. i. 7. ) agrees with what God said to man in the beginning, (Job xxviii. 28.) Behold, the fear
of the
Lo7-d, that is wisdom; so that, though Solomon was great, and his name may serve as much as any
man's to recommend his writings, yet behold, a greater than Solomon is here. It is God, by Solomon,
that here speaks to us; I say, to us; for these proverbs were written for our learning, and when Solomon speaks to his son, the exhortation is said to speak to us as children, Heb. xii. 5. And as we
have no book so useful to us in our devotions as David's psalms, so have we none so serviceable to us,
for the right ordering of cur conversations, as Solomon's proverbs, which, as David says of the ccmmandments, are exceeding broad, containing, in a little compass, a complete body of divme ethics, politics, and economics, exposmg every vice, recommending every virtue, and suggesting niles for the government of ourselves in every relation and condition, and every turn of conversation. The learned Bishop
ill has drawn up a system of moral philosophy cut of Solomon's Proverbs and
Ecclesiastes.
The
nine first chapters of this book are reckoned as a preface by wav of exhortation to the study and
practice of wisdom's lules, and caution against those thmgs th; t would hinder therein.
have then
the first volume of Solomon's proverbs; {ch. x.-xxiv.) after that, a second volume; {ch. xxv.-xxix.)
and then Agur's propliecy, {ch. xxx. ) and Lemuel's, ch. xxxi. The scope of all is one and the same, to
direct us so to order our conversation aright, as that in the end we may see the salvation of the Lord.
The best comment on those rules is to be raled by them.
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devout, to make the face shine before men in a prudent,
honest, useful, conversation, as to make the heart burn
toward God in holy and pious affections. In this chapter, we have, I. The title of the book, showing the general scope and design of it, v. 1 .fi.
II. The (irst principle of it recommended to our serious consideration, v.
7.. 9.
III. A necessary caution against bad company,
v. 10.. 19.
IV. A faithful and lively representation of
wisdom's reasonings with the children of men, and the
certain ruin of those who turn a deaf ear to those reason.
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33.

l.nnHE

proverbs of Solomon, the son of
of Israel
2. To know
wisdom and instruction to perceive the
words of understanding; 3. To receive
the instiTiction of wisdom, justice, and judgment, and equity ; 4. To give subtilty to the

X. David, king

;

;

young man knowledge and
A wise man will hear, and
increase learning and a man of under-

simple, to the
discretion.

will

5.

;

standing shall attain unto wise counsels;
6. To understand a proverb, and the interpretation ; the words of the wise, and their

dark sayings.

We have here an introduction to this book, which
some think was prefixed by the collector and pul)Ezra; but it is rather supposed to have
been penned by Solomon himself, who, in the beginning of his book, proposes his end in writing it,
that he might keep to his business, and closely pursue that end.
are here told.
lisher, as

We

Who wrote these wise sayings; {v. 1.) they are
proverbs of Solomon. 1. His name signifies
peaceable, and the character both of his spirit and
of his reign answered to it; both were peaceable.
D tvid, whose life was full of troubles, wrote a book
of devotion; for. Is any afflicted? Let him pray.
Solomon, who lived quietly, wrote a book of instruction, for when the churches had rest, they were
L

I.

Those who read David's psalms, especially those toward
the latter end, would be tempted to think that religion is
all rapture, and consists in nothing but theecstacies and
transports of devotion; and doubtless there is a time for
them, and, if there be a heaven upon earth, it is in Ihemr
but, while we are on earth, we cannot be wholly taken
up with them, we have a life to live in the flesh, must
have a conversation in the world, and into that we must
now be taught to carry our religion, which is a rational
thing, and very serviceable to the conduct of human life,
and tends as much to make us discreet as to make us

ings, v.

I.

the

edfied.

In times of peace,

we

should leani our-

and teach others, that which, in troublous
both they and we must practise. 2. He was
the son of David; it was his honour to stand related
to that good man, and he reckoned it so with good
reason, for he fared the better frr it, 1 Kings xi. 12.
He had been blessed with a good education, and
many a good prayer had been put up for him, (Ps.
Ixxii. l.)the effect of both which appeared in his
wisdom and usefulness. The generation of the upright are sometimes thus blessed, that they are made
blessings, eminent blessings, in their day. Christ is
often called the Son of David, and Solomon was a
type of him in this, as in other things, that he opened his mouth in parables or proverbs. 3. He was
king of Israel; a king, and yet it was no disparagement to him to be an instructor of the ignorant, and
a teacher of babes; king of Israel, that people
among whom God was known, and his name was
great; among them he learned wisdom-, and to them
he comnuniirated it. All the earth sought to Solomon to hear his wisdom, which excelled all men's;
x. 24.) it was an honour to Israel,
(1 Kings iv. 30.
that their king was such a dictator, such an oracle.
Solomon was famous for apophthegms; every word
he said had weight in it, and something that was
surprising and edifying; his servants, who attended
liim, and heard his wisdom, had, among them, collected 3000 proverbs of his, which they wi-ote in
their day-books, but these were of his own writing,
and do not amount to near a thousand; in these, he
selves,

tim-^s,

—

was divinely inspired. Some think, that, out of
those other proverbs of his, which were not so inspired, the apocrv])hal books of Ecclcsiasticus, and
the Wisdom of Solomon wei-e compiled, in which
are many excellent sayings, and of great use; but,
take all' together, they are far short of this book.
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The Roman emperors had each

of

them

their

sym-

many now have with their coat of
arms. But Solomon had many weighty sayings, not,
bol or motto, as

borrowed from others, but all the product
of that extraordinary wisdom which God had endued him with.
II. For what end they were written; (yj. 2. -4.)
as theirs,

not to gain a reputation to the author, or strengthen
his interest among his subjects, but for the use and
benefit of all that in every age and place will govern
themselves by these dictates, and study them close.
This book will help us,
1. To form right notions of things, and to possess
our minds with clear and distinct ideas of them;
tliat we may know wisdom and instruction; that
wisdom which is got by instruction, by divine revelation; may know both how to speak and act wisely
ourselves, and to give instruction to others.
2. To distinguish between truth and falsehood,
good and evil; to fierceive the ivords of understanding; to apprehend them, to judge of them, to guard
against mistakes, and to accommodate what we arc
taught to ourselves, and our own use, that we may
discern things that differ, and not be imposed upon,
and may afifirove things that are excellent, and
not lose the benefit of them, as the apostle prays,
Phil.

i.

instruction of wisdom, that knowledge which will
guide our practice injustice, judgment, and equity,
(v. 3. ) which will dispose us to render to all their
due, to God the things that are God's, in all the exercises of religion, and to all men what is due to
them, according to the obligations which, by relation, office, contract, or upon any other account, we
Note, Those are truly wise, and
lie under to them.
none but those, who are universally conscientious;
and the design of the scripture is, to teach us that
wisdom. Justice in the duties of the first table,
judgment in those of the second table, and equity,
that is, sincerity, in both; so some distinguish them.
III. For whose use they were written, v. 4. They
are of use to all, but are designed especially, 1. For
The instructhe simfile, to give subtilty to them.
tions here given are plain and easy, and level to the
meanest capacity; the wayfaring men, though fools,
shall not err therein; and those are likely to receive
benefit by them who are sensible of their own ignorance, and their need to be taught, and are therefore desirous to receive insti-uction; and those who
receive those instructions, in their light and power,
though they be simple, will hereby be made subtle,
graciously crafty to know the sin they should avoid,
and the duty they should do, and to escape the
tempter's wiles. He that is harmless as the dove, by
observing Solomon's rules, may become wise as the
servient; and he that h^is been sinfully foolish, when
he begins to govern himself by" the word of God,
becomes graciously wise. 2. For young people, to
Youth is the
give them knowledge and discretion.
learnmg age, catches at instructions, receives impressions, and retains what is then received; it is
therefore of great consequence that the mind be
then seasoned well, nor can it receive a better tincture than from Solomon's proverbs. Youth is rash,
and heady, and inconsiderate: man is born like the
wild ass's colt; and therefore needs to be broken by

the restraints, and

Those who

ai

young and simple may by them be

.

made wise, and are not excluded
Sr lemon's
school, as they were from Plato's. But is it c nly for
such? No; here is not only milk for babes, but
strong meat for strong men. This book will not cnly
make the foolish and bad wi,st and good, but the
wise and good wiser and belter; and thiugh the sim-

fnm

ple and the young man may perl); ps slight those instructions, and not be the Ixtttr f( r tfuni, yttthe
wise mari will hear; wisdom will be justified by her
own children, though n<;t by the chiklr. n sitting in
the market-place. Note, E\en wise men must hear,
and not think themselves too wiht to karn.
wise
man is sensible of his own defects, {Plurima ignoro, sed ignorantia7n 7nea7n non igntro
I a7n ignorant of many things, but not ofymj ow?i ignoi-ance,^
and therefore is still pressing forward, that he may
increase in learning, may knew more, ;.nd know it
better, more clearly and distinctly, and may know
better how to make use cf it.
As long as we live,
we should strive to increase in all useful learning. It
was a saying of one of the greatest f tlie rabbins.
Qui non auget scientiam, amittit de ea If our
stock of knowledge be not increasing, it is wastirig;
and they that would increase in learning must study
the scriptures; those fierfect the man of God.
wise man, by increasing in learning, is not only
profitable to himself, but to others also.
1. As a counsellor,
ji man of understanding in
these precepts cf wisdom, by comparing them with
one another, and with his own observations, shall by
degrees attai7i unto wise counsels, he stands fair f r
preferment, and will be consulted as an oracle, and
intrusted with the conduct of public affairs; he shall
ccme to sit at the helm, so the word signifies. Note,
Industry is the way; to honour; and those whrm God
has blessed with wisdom must study to do good with
it, according as their sphere is.
It is more dignity,
indeed, to be counsellor to the prince, but it is more
charity to be counsellor to the poor, as Job was with
his wisdom, (Job xxix. 15.) I was eyes to the blind.
2. As an interpreter; {v. 6.) to understand a proverb. Solomon was himself famous for expounding
riddles, and resolving hard questions, which was,
of eld, the celebrated entertainment of the eastern
princes; witness the solutions he gave to the knots
with which the queen of Sheba thought to puzzle
him. Now, here he undertakes to furnish his readers with that talent, as far as would be serviceable
to the best purposes. They shall understa7id a proverb, even the i7iterp7-etation, without which the
proverb is a nut uncracked; when they hear a wise
saying, though it be figurative, they shall take the
sense of it, and know how to make use of it.
The
words of the wise are sometimes dark sayings. In St.
Paul's epistles there was that which was hard to be
understood; but to those who, being well versed in
the scriptures, know how to co7npare spiritual things
with spiritual, they will be easy and safe. So that,
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10.

To order our conversation ainght in every thing,
3. This book will give, that we may receive, the

3.

V.
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].

managed by the

rules,

we

find
take heed to

And if young people will but
here.
their ways, according to Solomon's proverbs, they
will soon gain the knowledge and discretion of the
ancients.
Solomon had an eye to postei'ity in writing this book, hoping by it to season the minds of
the rising generation with the generous principles
of wisdom and vii'tue.
IV. What good use may be made of them, v. 5, 6,

(

you ask them. Have ye understood all these
things? they may answer. Yea, Lord.
Note, It is
a credit to religion, when men of honesty are men
of sense; all good people, therefore, should aim to
be intelligent, and run to and fro, take pains in the
use of means, that their knowledge may be increased.
if

7.

of

The

fear of the

knowledge hut
:

instruction. 8.

Lord is

the beginnine;

fools despise

My son,

wisdom and

hear the instruction

of thy father, and forsake not the law of thy
mother
9. For they shall he an ornament
of grace unto thy head, and chains about
thy neck.
:

Solomon, having undertaken to teach a young ma7.
knowledge and discretion, here lays down two gen*.

"
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ral rules to be observed in order thereunto, and those
are, to fear God, and honour his parents; which
two fundamental laws of morality Pythagoras begins
his golden verses with, but the former of them in a
wretchedly corrupted state; Primtnn, deos imrnor-

—

—

fiarentesque honora
First nvorship the
immortal gods and honour your parents.
To make young people as they should be,
I. Let them have regard to God as their Supreme;
(x'. 7. )
The fear of the Lord is the beginning of
knowledge; it is the firincifml part of knowledge,
so the margin; it is the head of knowledge; that is,
1. Of all things that are to be known, this is most
tales cole

—

evident, that God is to be feared, to be revei'enced,
served, and worshipped; tliis is so the beginning of
knowledge, that those know nothing who do not
Know this. 2. In order to the attaining of all useful
knowledge, this is most necessary, that we fear God;
we are not qualified to profit by the instmctions that
are given us, unless our minds be possessed with a
holy reverence of God, and every thought witliin

us be brought into obedience to him.
If any man
do his will, he shall knoxv of his doctiine, John vii.
17.
3. As all our knowledge must take rise from
the fear of God, so it must tend to it as its perfec-

and centre. Those know enough who know
to fear God, who are careful in every thing to
please him, and fearful of offending him in any thing;
this is the alpha and omega of knowledge.
To confirm this truth, that an eye to God must
both direct and quicken all our pursuits of knowledge, he observes. Fools (atheists who have no regard to God) despise wisdom and iristruction ; having
no dread at all of God's wrath, nor any desire of his
favour, they will not give you thanks for telling
them what they may do to escape his wrath, and
obtain his favour.
They who say to the Almighty,
Depart from us, who are so far from fearing him,
that they set him at defiance, can excite no sui-prise
if they desire not the knowledge of his ways, but
tirn

(2.)

II. Let them have regard to their parents, as
their superiors; {v. 8, 9.)
son, hear the inst7-uction of thy father.
He means, not only that he
would have his own children to be observant of him,
and of what he said to them, nor only that he would
have his pupils, and those who came to him to be
taught, to look upon him as their father, and attend
to his precepts with the disposition of children; but
that he would have all children to be dutiful and
respectful to their parents, and to conform to the
virtuous and religious education which they give
them, according to the law of the fifth command-

My

ment.

He takes it for granted, that parents will, with
the wisdom they have, instruct their children,
and, with all the authority they have, give law to
them for their good. They are reasonable creatures, and therefore we must not give them law
without instruction; we must draw them with the
cords of a man, and when we tell them what they
must do, we must tell them why. But they are corrupt and wilful, and therefore' with the instniction
there is need of a law.
Abraham will not onlv catechize, but command, his household. Both tlic father and the mother must do all they can for tlie
<ood education of their children and all little enough.
2._ He charges children both to receive, and to
etain, the good lessons and laws their parents give
1.

all

;

I

them.
(1.) To receive them with readiness; "Hear the
instruction of thy father; hear it, and heed it; hear

and bid it welcome, and be thankful for
subscribe to it."

it,

it,

and

To

them with

retain

•«

resolution;

Forsakp

not their law ; think not that, when thou art grown
up, and no longer under tutors and goveniors, thoU
mayest live at large; no, the law of thy mother was
according to the law of thy God, and therefore it
must ne^•er be forsaken; thou wast trained up in the
way in which thou shouldest go, and therefore
when thou art old, thou must not depart from it.
Some observe, that whereas the Gentile ethics, and
the laws of the Persians and Romans, provided only
that children should pay respect to their father, the
divine law secures the nonour of the mother also.
3. He recommends this as that which is very
graceful, and will put an honour upon us; " The
instiiictions and laws of thy parents, carefully observed and lived up to, shall be anomammt of grace
unto thy head, [y. 9.) such an ornament as is, in the
sight of God, of great price, and shall make thee
look as great as those that wear gold chains about
their necks."
Let di\'ine tnaths and commands be
to us as a coronet, or a collar of SS, which are
badges of first-rate honours; let us value them, and

be ambitious of them, and then they shall be so to
Those are truly Aaluable, and shall be valued,
who value themselves more by their virtue and piety
than by their worldly wealth and dignity.
us.

how

despise that instruction. Note, Those are fools who
do not fear God, and value the scriptures; and,
though they may pretend to be admirers of wit, they
are really strangers and enemies to wisdom.

I.

My

1 0.
son, if sinners entice thee, con1 1
sent thou not.
If they say, Come with
us, let us lay wait for blood, let us lurk privil}^ for the innocent without cause
1 2. Let
us swallow them up alive, as the grave; and
whole, as those that go down into the pit:
13.
shall find all precious substance,
.

:

We

we

our houses with spoil 1 4. Cast
us let us .all have one
15.
purse.
son, walk not thou in the
way with them refrain thy foot from their
16. For their feet run to evil, and
path:
make haste to shed blood: 17. (Surely in
vain the net is spread in the sight of any
bird :)
18. And they lay wait for their own
blood; they lurk privily for their oian lives.
1 9.
So are the ways of every one that is
greedy of gain which taketh away the life
in

shall

fill

thy lot

:

among

;

My
;

;

of the owners thereof.

Here Solomon gives another general rule to young
people, in order to their finding out, and keeping in,
the paths of wisdom, and that is, to take heed of
the snare of bad company. David's psalms begin
with this caution, and so do Solomon's proverbs; ^or
nothing is more destructive both to a lively devotion
son,
and to a regular conversation; {y. 10.)

My

whom

I love, and have a tender concern for, if sinners entice thee, consent thou not. This is good ad-

when they
send them abroad into the world; it is the same that
St. Peter gave to his new converts, (Acts ii. 40.)
Save yourselves from this untoward generation.
Observe, 1. How industrious wicked people are to
seduce others into the paths of the destroyer; they
will entice; sinners love company in sin; the angels
that fell were tempters almost as soon as they were
sinners.
They do not threaten or argue, but entice with flattery and fair speech; with a bait they
draw the unwarv young man to the hook. But they
mistake, if they think, that, by bringing otliers to
paitake with them in their guilt, and to be lioiind,
as it were, in the liond with them, they shall have
the less to pnv themselves; for they will have so
much the more to answer for. 2. How cautious
\ice for parents to give their children,

"
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young people shouM be that they be net seduced by
them; " Consent thou not; and then, though they

Do not say as
entice thee, they cannot force thee.
they say, nor do as they do, or would have thee to
do; have no fellowship with them."
To enforce this caution,
I. He represents the fallacious reasonings which
sinners use in their enticements, and the arts of
wheedling which they have, for the beguiling of
unstable souls.
He specifies highwaymen, who
do what they can to draw others into their gang, -v.
11- 14. See here what they would have the young
man to do; " Come ivith us, {v. 11.) let us have thy
company;" at first, they pretend to ask no more;
but the courtship rises higher, v. 14. " Cast in thy
lot among us; come in partner with us, join thy
force to ours, and let us resolve to live and die together; thou shalt fare as we fare; and let us all
have one /lurse, that what we get together we may
spend merrily together;" for that is it they aim at.
Two unreasonable unsatiable lusts they propose
to themselves the gratification of, and therewith entice their prey into the snare.
•

1.

Their

cruelty.

They

thirst after blood,

and

hate those that are innocent and never gave them
any provocation, because, by their honesty and industry, they shame and condemn them; ^' Let us
therefore lay wait for their blood, and lurk firivily
for them; they are conscious to themselves of no
crime, and consequently apprehensive of no danger,
but travel unarmed; therefore we shall make the
more easy prev of them. And, Oh how sweet it
will be to swallow them up alive!" v. 12.
These
bloody men would do this as greedily as the hungry
"
lion devours the lamb.
The reIf it be objected,
mains of the murdered will betray the murderers;"
"
they answer,
No danger of that, we will swallow
them whole as those that are bui'ied. "
could
imagine that human nature should degenerate so
far, that it ever should be a pleasure to one man to
destroy another!
2. Their covetousness.
They hope to get a good
booty by it; {v. 13.)
shall ymrf all precious
substance by following this trade; what though we
venture our necks by it, we shall ^11 our houses with
spoil." See here, (1. ) The idea they had of worldly
wealth.
They call it precious substance; whereas
it is neither substance, nor precious; it is a shadow,
it is vanity, especially that which is got by robbery,

Who

"We

Ps. Ixii. 10.

give a

It is as that

man no

which

solid satisfaction.

is

not,

It is

which
cheap,

will
it is

common;

yet, in their account, it is precious, and
therefore they will hazard their lives, and perhaps
their souls, in pursuit of it.
It is the ruining mistake of thousands, that they over-value the wealth
of this world, and look on it as precious substance.
(2.) The abundance of it, which they promised
themselves;
shall 7?// our houses with it. Those
who trade with sin promise themselves mighty bargains, and that it will turn to a vast account.
All

We

this will I give thee, (says the tempter;) but they
only dream that they eat; the housefuls dwindle into

scarcely a handful, like the grass on the house-tops.
II. He shows the pemiciousness of these ways, as

a reason

why we

should dread them; (xk

15. )

"

My

son, walk thou not in the way with them; do not
associate with them; get, and keep, as far off from
them as thou canst, refraiji thy foot from their path,
do not take example by them, nor do as they do.
Such is the corruption of our nature, that our foot
is very prone to step into the path of sin, so that we
must use necessary violence upon ourselves to refrain our foot from it, and check ourselves, if at any
time we take the least step towards it. Consider,
1.
pernicious their way is in its own nature;
(v. 16. ) Their feet run to evil, to that which is displeasing to God and hurtful to mankind, for they
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I.

make haste to shed blood. Note, The way of sin is
down-hill; men not only cannot stop themselves, but,
the longer they continue in it, the faster they ran,
and make haste in it, as if they were afraid they
should not do mischief enough, and were I'esolved
They said they would proceed
to lose no time.
leisurely, (Let us lay wait for blood, v. 11.) but
thou wilt find they are all in haste, so much has ^at'dn filled

their hearts.

How

pernicious the consequences of it will be.
plainly told that this wicked way will certainly end in their own destruction, and yet they
persist in it.
Herein, (1.) They are like the silly
bird, that sees the net spread to take her, and yet
it is in vain; she is decoyed into it by the bait, and
2.

They are

warning which her own eyes gave
we think ourselves of more value
than many sparrows, and therefore should have
more wit, and act with more caution. God has
made us wiser than the fowls of heaven; (Job xxxv.
11.) and shall we, then, be as stupid as they? (2.)
They are worse than the birds, and have not the
sense which we sometimes perceive them to have:
will not take the
her, V. 17.
But

for the fowler knows it is in vain to lay his snare in
the sight of the bird, and therefore he has arts to
conceal it.
But the sinner sees ruin at the end of
his way; the murderer, the thief, see the jail and
the gallows before them, nay, they might see hell
before them, their watchmen tell them they sliall
surely die, but it is to no purpose; they rash into
sin, and rush on in it, like the horse into the battle.
For really the stone they roll will turn upon themselves, V. 18, 19.
They lay wait, and lurk privily,
for the blood and lives of others, but it will prove,
contrary to their intention, to be for their own blood,
their own lives; they will come at length, to a shameful end; and, if they escape the sword of the magistrate, yet there is a divine Nemesis that pursues

Vengeance suffers them not to live. Their
greediness of gain hurries them upon those practices which will not suffer them to live out half their
days, but will cut off the number of their months in
the midst. They have little reason to be proud of
their property in that which takes away the life of
the owners, and then passes to other masters; and
what is a man profited, though he gain the A^orld,
if he lose his lite? for then he can enjoy the world
no longer; much less if he lose his soul, and that be
drowned in destruction and perdition, as multitudes
are by the love of money.
Now, though Solomon specifies only the temptation to rob on the highway, yet he intends hereby
to waiTi us against all other evils which sinners entice men to; such are the ways of the drunkards
and unclean, they are indulging themselves in those
pleasures which tend to their ruin, both here and
for ever; and, therefore, consent not to them.
them.

20. Wisdom crieth without ; she uttereth
her voice in the streets ; 21. She crieth in
the chief place of concourse, in the openings of the gates: in the city she uttereth
her words, saying, 22. How long, ye sim-

ple ones, will ye love simplicity, and the
scorners delight in their scorning, and fools

hate knowledge? 23. Turn you at my reproof; behold, 1 wall pour out my Spirit
unto you, I will make known my words

unto 3'ou. 24. Because T have called, and
ye refused I have stretched out my liand,
and no man regarded 25. But ye have set
at nought all my counsel, and would none
;

;

of

my

reproof;

26. I

also will laugli at

:
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your calamity; I will mock when your fear
Cometh. 27. When your fear cometh as
desolation, and your destruction cometh as
a whiilwind; when distress and anguish
cometh upon you; 28. Then shall they call
upon me, but 1 will not answer; tiiey shall
seek me early, but they shall not find me
29. For that they hated knowledge, and did
not choose the fear of the Lord 30. They
would none of my counsel; they despised
31. Therefore shall they
all my reproof:
eat of the fruit of their own way, and be
32. For the
filled with their own devices.
turning away of the simple shall slay them,
:

and the prosperity of fools shall destroy
them. 33. But whoso hearkeneth unto me
shall dwell safely, and shall be quiet from
fear of evil.
Solomon, having showed how dangerous it is to
hearken to the temptations of Satan, here shows
how dangerous it is not to hearken to the calls of
God, which we shall for ever rue the neglect of.
Observe,
It is
I. By whom God calls to us; by wisdom.
wisdoin that crieth without. The word is plural,
wisdoms, for, as there is infinite wisdom in God, so
there is the manifold wisdo7n of God, Eph. iii. 10.
God speaks to the children of men by all the kinds
of wisdom, and as in every will, so in every word,
Human understand1.
of God there is a counsel.
ing is wisdo77i, the Ught and 1 iw of nature, the
powers and faculties of reason, and the office of
By these God speaks
conscience. Job xxxviii. 36.
to the children of men, and reasons with them; T/ie
sfiirit of a tnan is the candle of the Lord; and,
wherever men go, they may hear a voice behind
them, saying, This is the way; and the voice of
conscience is the voice of God, and not always a
2. Civil
still small voice, but sometimes it cries.
governinent is wisdom; it is God's ordinance, maGod, by David, had
gistrates are his vicegerents.
said to the fools. Deal not foolishly, Ps. Ixxv. 4.
In the o/ien'ing- of the gates, and in the places of
concourse, where courts were kept, the judges, the
wisdom of the nation, call to the wicked people, in
God's name, to repent and reform. 3. Divine revelation is wisdom; all its dictates, all its laws, are
God does, by the written
wise as wisdom itself.
word, by the law of Moses, which sets before us the
blessing and the curse, by the priests' lips which
keep knowledge, by his servants the prophets, and
all the ministers of this word, declare his mind to
sinners, and give them warning as plainly as that
which is proclaimed in the sti'eets or courts of judicature by the criers.
God, in his word, not only
opens the case, but argues it with the children of
men. Come notv, and let us reason together, Isa.
i.
18.
4. Chi-ist himself is Wisdom, is Wisdoms,
for in him are hid all the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge, and he is the centre of all divine revelation, not only the essential Wisdom, l)ut the eternal

Word, by whom God speaks to us, and to wliom he
has committed all judginent; he it is, therefore,
who here both pleads with sinners, and passes sentence on them; he calls himself Wisdom, Luke
vii.

35.

How

he calls to us, and in what manner. 1.
publicly, that whosoever hath ears to hear
may hear, since all are welcome to take the benefit
of what is said, and all are concerned to hear it.
The rules of wisdom are published without in the
II.

Very

I.

the schools only, or in the palaces of
princes, but in the chief places of concourse, among
the common people, that pass and repass in the
opening of the gates, and in the city. It is comfortable casting the net of the gospel there where
there is a multitude of fish, in hopes that then seme
will be enclosed.
This was fulfilled in our Lord
Jesus, who taught openly in the temple, and in
crowds of people, and in secret said nothing, (John
xviii. 20.) and charged his ministers to/2roc/<72?;2 his
God says,
gospel 072 the house-top, Mattli. x. 27.
(Isa. xlv. 19.) I have not spoken ill seci-et.
There
is 710 speech or language where wisdom's voice is
not heard. Truth seeks not ccrners, nor is virtue
ashamed of itself. 2. Very pathetically; she cnes,
and again she cries, as cne in earnest; Jesus stood
and cried. She utters her voice, she utters her
words with all possible clearness and affection. God
is desirous to be heard and heeded.
III. What the call of God and Christ is.
1. He reproves sinners for their folly, and their
obstinate persisting in it, v. 22. Observe, (1.)
they are that Wisdom here reproves and expostulates with.
In general, they are such as are simple,
and therefore might justlv be despised; such as
love simplicity, and therefore might justly be destreets, not in

Who

spaired of; but we must us the means even with
those that we have little hopes of, because we know
Three sorts of pernot what divine grace may do.
sons are here called to; [1.] Simple ones that love
simplicity.
Sin is simplicity, and sinners are simple ones; they do foolishly, xtvy foolishly; and the
condition of those is very bad, who love simplicity,
are fond of their simple notions of good and evil,
their simple prejudices against the ways of God, and
are in their element when they are doing a simple
thing, sporting themselves in their own deceivings,
and flattering themselves in their wickedness. [2.]
Scomcrs that delight in scorning. Proud people
that take a pleasure in hectoring all about them;
jovial people that banter all mankind, and make a
But
jest of every thing that comes in their way.
scoffers at religion are especially meant, the worst
of sinners, that scorn to submit to the ti-uths and
laws of Christ, and to the reproofs and admonitions
of his word, and take a pride in ninning down every
thing that is sacred and serious.
[3.] Fools that
hate knowledge. None but focls hate knowledge;
those only are enemies to religion that do not underAnd they are the worst of fools
stand it aright.
that hate to be instructed and reformed, and have a
rooted antipathy to serious godliness. (2. ) How the
" How long will ye do so?"
reproof is expressed.
This implies, that the God of heaven desires the
conversion and reformation of sinners, and not their
ruin; that he is much displeased with their obstinacy and dilatoriness; that he waits to be gracious,
and is willing to reason the case with them.
2. He invites them to repent, and become wise,
V. 23.

you at

And here, (1.) The precept is plain; Turn
my reproof. We do not make a right use

of the reproofs that are gi\en us for that which is
evil, if we do not tuni from it to that which is good;
Turn, return
for this end the reproof was given.
to your right mind; tuni to God, turn to your duty,

turn and

live.

(2.)

The

promises are very encou-

that love simplicity find themselves
under a moral imiiotcncv to change their own mind
and way, they cannot tiim by any power of their
own; to this God answers, "Behold, I will pour
out my Spirit unto you; set yourselves to do what
you can, and the grace of God shall set in with you,
and work in you both to will and to do that good
which, without that grace, you could not do." Help
thyself, and God will help thee; stretch forth thn
raging.

They

withered hand, and Christ will strengthen and heal
it.
[1.] The Author of this grace is the Spirit, awl
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that IS promised; / iviU pour out my Spii-it unto
(2.) The sentence is pronounced, and it is cer
you, as oil, as water; you shall have the Spirit in tainly ruining. They that will not submit to God's
abundance, rivers of living water, io\\n vii. 38. government will certainly perish under his wrath
Our lieavenly Father will give the Holy S/iirit to and curse, and the gospel itself will not relieve them.
them that ask hitn. [2. ] The means of this grace They would not take the benefit of God's mercy
is the word, which, it we take it aright, will turn
when it was offered them, and therefore justly fall
us; it is tlicrcfore promised, " / will make known
as victims to his justice, ch. xx'ix. 1.
The threat
my words unto you, not only speak them to ycu, eninsjs here will have their full accomplishment in
out make them known, give you to understand the judgment of the great day, and the eternal
them. " Note, Special grace is necessary to a sin- misery of the impenitent, of which yet there are
But that grace shall never be de- some earnests in present judgments.
cere conversion.
i\ied to any that honestly seek it, and submit to it.
[1.] Now sinners are in jjrosperity, and secure;
3. He reads the doom of those that continue obthey live at ease, and set sorrow at defiance. But,
stinate against all these means and methods of
First, Their calamity will come, {v. 26.) sickness
grdce.
It is large and very terrible, v. 24'«32.
will come, and those diseases which they shall apWisdom, having called sinners to return, pauses a prehend to be the very arrests and harbingers of
while, to see what effect the call has, hearkens and death.
Other troubles will come, in mind, in eshears; but they speak not aright, (Jer. viii. 6.) and tate, which will convince them of their folly in settherefore she goes on to tell them what will be in ting God at a distance.
Secondly, Their calamity
the end hereof.
will put them into a great fright. Fear seizes them,
and they apprehend that bad will be worse. When
(1.) The crime is recited, and it is highly provoking.
public judgments are abroad, the sinners in Zion
See what it is for which judgment will be given are afraid, fearfulness surpi'ises the hypocrites,
against impenitent sinners in the great day, and you death is the 'king of terrors to them; (Job xv. 21,
will say they deserve it, and the Lord is righteous
&c.
xviii. 11, gcc.) this fear will be their continual
in it.
It is, in short, rejecting Christ, and the offers
torment.
Thirdly, According to their fright will it
of his grace, and refusing to submit to the terms of
be to them. Their/raj- shall come; the thing they
his gospel, which would have saved them both from
were afraid of shall befall them, it shall come as detlie curse of the laiu of God, and from the dominion
solation, as a miglity deluge, Ijearing down all beol" the lavj ofs'ni.
fore it; it shall be their destruction, their total and
final destruction, and it shall come as a whirlwind,
[1.] Christ called to them, to Avarn them of their
danger; he stretched out his hand to offer them which suddenly and forcibly drives awav all the
mercy, nay, to liave helped them out of their mise- chaff. Note, Those that will net admit the fear cf
rable condition, stretched out his hand for them to God, lay themselves open to all other fears, and
take hold of but they refused, and no man regard- their fears will not prove causeless.
Fourthly,
ed; some were careless, and never heeded it, nor Their fright will then Ije turned into desjjair; Distook notice of what was said to them others were ti-ess and anguish shaft come ti/i07i them, for, being
wilful, and, though they covdd not avoid hearfallen into the pit they were afraid of, thev shall see
ing the will of Christ, yet they gave him a flat deno way to escape, x-. 27. Saul cries out, '(2 Sam. i.
nial, they refused, v. 24.
They were in love with 9.) Anguish is co>ne upon me; and in hell there is
their folly, and would not be made wise.
They weeping, and wailing, and gnashing of teeth for
were obstinate to all the methods that were taken anguish; tribulation arid anguish to the soul of the
to reclaim them.
God stretched out his hand in sinner, the fruit of the iridignation and ivrath of the
mercies bestowed upon them, and, when those righteous God, Rom. ii. 8, 9.
would not work upon them, in corrections, but all
[2.] Now God pities their folly, but he will then
were in vain, they regarded the operations of his laugh at their calamity; {y. 26.) " I also vt'ill laugh
hand no more than the declai-ations of his mouth.
at your distress, even as you laughed at my counsel."
They that ridicule religion will thereby but make
[2.] Christ reproved and counselled them; not
only reproved them for what they did amiss, but themselves ridiculous before all the world.
The
counselled them to do better, (those are reproofs righteous will laugh at them, (Ps. Iii. 6.) for God
evidences
love
instruction,
and
of
and
good-will,)
himself
will.
It
intimates that they shall be for
of
but they set at nought all his counsel, as not worth ever shut out of God's compassions; they have so
heeding, and would none of his refiroof; as if it long sinned against mercy, that they have now quite
were below them to be reproved l^y him, and as if sinned it away; his eye shall not spare, neither will
they had never done any thing that deser\-ed re- he have pity. Nay, his justice being glorified in
This is repeated; {v. 30.) "They their niin, he will be pleased with it, though now
proof, -y. 25.
would none of my counsel, but rejected it with dis- he would rather they should turn and live. Ah, 1
dain; they called reproofs reproaches, and took will ease me of mine adversaries.
them amiss; (Jer. vi. 10.) nay, they despised all my
[3.] Now God is ready to hear their prayers, and
reproof, as if it were all a jest, and not worth taking to meet them with mercy, if they wculd but seek to
notice of. " Note, Those are marked for ruin that him for it; but then the door will be shut, and thev
are deaf to reproof and good counsel.
shall cry in vain; {x\ 28.) " Then shall they call
upon ?ne, when it is too late. Lord, Lord, open to
[3.] They wei-e exhorted to submit to the government of right reason and religion, but they re- us. They would then glndly be beholden to that
First, Reason should not rule mercy which now they reject and make light of;
belled against l)oth.
them, for they hated kiiowledge, {v. 29. ) hated the but I will not answer, because, when I called, thev
light of divine truth, because it discovered to them
would not answer;" all the answer then will be.
the evil of their deeds, John iii. 20. Tliey hated to Depart from me, I know you not. This has been
be told that which they could not 'bear to know. the case of some even in this life, as of Saul, whom
Secondly, Religion should not nde them, for they God answered not by Urim or prophets; bnt, ordidid not choose the fear of the Lord, but chose to narily, while there is life, there is room for pra\-er,
walk in the way of their heart, and in the sight of and hope of speeding; and therefore this must refer
their eyes.
They were pressed to set God always to the inexorable justice of the last judgment. Then
before them, but they chose rather to cast him and those that slighted God will seek him earhi, earnest
his fear behind their backs.
Note, Those who do ly, but in vain; they shall not find him, because
not choose the fear of the Lord, show that they have they sought him not when he might be found, Isa.
no knowledge.
Iv. 6. The rich man in hell begged, but was denied.

—

;
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[4. ] Now they are eager upon their own way,
and fend of their own devices; but then they will
have enough of them, {v. 31.) according to the
proverb. Lei men drink as they breiv; they shall
eat the fruit of their own way, their wages shall be
according to their work, and, as was their choice,

so shall their

doom

be.

Gal.

Note, First,

vi. 7, 8.

There is a natural tendency in sin to destruction,
Jam. i. 15. Sinners are certainly miserable, if they
do but eat the fruit of their own way. Secondly,
They that perish must thank themselves, and can
lay no blame upon any other. It is their own device,
let them make their boast of
delusions, Isa. Ixvi. 4.

[5. ]

God

it.

chooses their

Now they value themselves upon their world-

then that shall help to aggravate
their ruin, v. 32.
First, They are now proud that
they can turn away from (iod, and get clear of the
restraints of religion ; but, that very thing shall slay
them, the remembrance of it shall cut them to the
heart. Secondly, They are now proud of their own
security and sensuality; but the ease of the simfile
(so the margin reads it) shall slay them; the more
secure they are, the more certain and the more
ly prosperity; but

dreadful will their destruction be, and the firosfierity of fools shall help to destroy them, by puffing
them up with pi'ide, gluing their hearts to the world,
furnishing them with fuel for their lusts, and hardening their hearts in their evil ways.
4. He concludes with an assurance of safety and
happiness to all those that submit to the insti-uctions

wisdom; {v. 33.) " Whoso hearkeneth unto me,
and will be ruled by me, he sliall," (1.) " Be safe;
he shall dwell under the special protection of Heaven, so that nothing shall do hin\ any real hurt.
(2.) "He shall be easy, and have no disquieting
apprehensions of danger; he shall not only be safe
from evil, but quiet from the fear of it." Though
the earth be removed, yet shall not they fear.
Would we be safe from evil, and quiet from the
fear of it? let religion always rule us, and the word
qf

of God be our counsellor.
That is the way to dwell
safely in this world, and to be quiet from the fear
of evil in the other world.

CHAR

11.

Solomon, having foretold the destruction of those Avho are
obstinate in their impiety, in this chapter applies himself
to those who are willing to be taufjht; and, 1. He shows
them, that, if they would diliffcnlly use the means of
knowledn;e and grace, they should obtain of Uod the
H. He
9.
knowledge and grace which they seek, v. 1
.

.

shows them of what unspeakable advantage it would be
1. It would preserve them from the snares of
to them.
19.
evil men, (v. 10.
15.) and of evil women, v. 16
in. It would direct them into, and keep them in, the
way of good men, v. 20. 22. So that, in this chapter,
we are taught both how to get wisdom, and how to use
.

.

.

.

wheti we have
ceive it in vain.
it

it,

that

we may

neither seek

it,

nor

re-

]%/f^Y son, if thou wilt receive my words,
JlyA and hide my commandments with
thee; 2. So that thou inchne thine ear unto
wisdom, and apply thy heart to understanding; 3. Yea, if thou criest after knowledge, and liftest up thy voice for understanding If thou seekest her as silver, and
1

.

;

searchest for her as /b-" hid treasures 5.
Then shalt thou understand the fear of the
Lord, and find the knowledge of God 6.
For the Lord giveth wisdom out of his
mouth Cometh knowledge and understanding ; 7. He layeth up sound wisdom for the
righteous: he is a buckler to them that walk
;

:

:

li.

8.
He keepeth the paths of
judgment, and preserveth the way of his

uijrightly.

saints.

9.

teousness,

Then

shalt thou understand righ-

and judgment, and equity;

j/ca,

every good path.
Job had asked, long before this. Where shall
Whence cometh wisdom'/ Job
be found?
xxviii. 12, 20.
He had given this general answer,
{v. 23.) God knoweth the filace of it
but Solomon
here goes further, and tells us both where we may

wisdom

;

find

it,

and how we

We are here
I.

may

get

it.

told,

What means we

must

use, that

we may

obtain

wisdom.

We

closely attend to the word of God,
the woi*d of wisdom, which is able to
make us wise unto salvation, v. 1, 2. (1.)
must be convinced that the words of God are the
fountain and standard of wisdom and understanding,
and that we need not desire to be wiser than they
1.

for that

must

is

We

We

make

must incline our ear, and afius.
our hearts to them, as to wisdom and tinderstanding itself: many wise things may be found in
human compositions, but divine revelation, and true
religion built upon it, are all wisdom.
(2.)
must, accordingly, receive the word of God with all
readiness of mind, and bid it welcome, even the
will

fily

We

commandments

as well as the promises, Avithout

murmviring or disputing. Sfieak, Lord, for thy servant hears. (3.)
must hide them with us, as
we do our treasures, which we are afraid of being
robbed of.
must not only receive, but retain,
the word of God, and lodge it in our hearts, that it
must incline
may be always ready to us. (4.)
our ear to them; we must lay hold on all opportunities of hearing the word of God, and listen to it
with attention and seriousness, as those that are
must apply cur
afraid of letting it slip.
(5.)
hearts to them, else inclining the ear to them will
stand us in no stead.
must
2.
must be much in prayer, v. 3.
cry after knowledge, as one that is ready to perish,
desires
faint
will
bread;
for hunger begs hard for
not prevail, we must be importunate, as those that
know the worth of knowledge, and our own want
of it.
must cry, as new-born babes, after the
must lift
sincere milk of the word, 1 Pet. ii. 2.
up our voice for understanding, lift it up to heaven;
from thence "these good and perfect gifts must be
must
expected, Jam. i. 17. Job xxxviii, 34.
give our xwice to understanding, so the word is;
speak frr it, vote for it; submit the tongue to the
command of wisdom; we must consecrate our voice
to it; having applied our heart to it, we must emplov our voice in seeking for it. Solomon could
write /irobatum est, upon this method; he prayed
for wisdom, and so obtained it.
must be willing to take pains; {v. 4.) we
3.
must seek it as silver, preferring it far before all.
tlie wealth of this woi-ld, and labouring in search of
it as those who dig in the mines, who undergo great
toil, and run great hazards, with indefatigable industrv, and invincible constancy and resolution, in
pursuit of the ore; or as those who will be rich, rise
up earh', and sit up late, and turn every stone to
Thiis diligent
get money, and fill their treasures.
must we be in the use of the means of knowledge,
following on to know the Lord.

We

We

We

We

We

We

We

We

We

We

II. What success we may hope for Jn the use of
these means; our labour shall not be in vain; for, 1.
shall know how to maintain our acquaintance

We

and communion with God; " Thou shalt understand
the fear of the Lord; {y. 5.) thou shalt know how
to worship him aright, shalt be led into the meaning
and mystery of eveiy ordinance, and be enabled to
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answer the end of its institution." Thou shall Jiiid
the knowledge of God, which is necessary to our
It cc nccrns us to understand
fearing him ainght.
how much it is our interest to know (Jnd, and to
evidence it b)^ agreeable affections tcjward him, and

We

shall know how to carry
adorations of him. 2.
It aright towards all men; (t^. 9.) "Thou shalt understand, by tlie word of God, righteousness, and
judgment, and equity; shalt learn those principles
of justice and charity, and fair dealing, which shall
guide and govern thee in the whole course of thy
conversation, shall make thee fit for every relation,

every business, and faithful t.) every trust. It shall
give thee not only a right notion of justice, but a disposition to practise it, and to render to all their due;
for those th.it do not justly, do not rightly understand it." This will lead them into every good
path, for the scripture will 7nake the man of God
Note, Those ha\'e the best knowledge
perfect.

who know

their duty,

Ps. cxi. 10.

What

ground we have tc hope for this success incur pursuits of wisdom; we nmst take cur
encouragement herein from God only, v. 6. 8.
III.

.

The Lord
has wisdom to bestow, v. 6.
not only is wise himself, but he gives ':visdo?n, and
that is'moi-e than the wisest men in the world can
do, for it is God's prerogative to open the understanding.
All the wisdom that is in any creature is
his gift, his free gift, and he gi\-es it lilxn-ally, (Jam.
1. 5.) has given it to many, and is still giving it; to
him, theretore, let us apply ourselves for it.
2. He has blessed the world with a revelation of
his will. Out of his mouth, by the law and the prophets, by the written word, and by his ministers,
both which are his mouth to the children of men,
come knowledge and undej-standing; such a discovery of truth and good, as, if we admit and receive
the impressions of it, will make us truly knowing
and intelligent. It is both an engagement, and an
encouragement, to search after wisdom, that we
have the scriptures to search, in which we may find
it if we seek it diligently.
3. He has particularly provided that good men,
who are sincerely disposed to do his will, shall have
tli.it knowledge and understanding which are neLet them seek,
cessary for them, John \ii. 17.
and they shall find it, let them ask, and it shall be
given tiiem, v. 7, 8. Observe here, (1.) Who they
are that are thus favoured. They are the righteous,
on whom the image of God is renewed, which consists in righteousness; and those who ivalk uprightly, who are honest in their dealings l)oth with God
and man, and make conscience of doing their duty
as far as they know it. They are his saints, devoted
to his honour, and set apart f)r his service.
(2.)
What it is that is provided for them. [1.] Instruction.
The means of wisdom are given to all, but
1.

God

wisdom

itself,

sound wisdom,

is

laid

2t/i

for the

righteous, laid up in Christ their Head, in whom
are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge,

and who

is

made of God

to ics

Wisdom.

The same

that is the Spirit of revelation in the word, is a
Spirit of wisdom in the souls of them that are sanctified; that wisdom of the pinident, which is to understand his way; and it is sound wisdom, its foundations firm, its principles solid, and its products of
Some read
lasting advantage.
[2.] Satisfaction.
it. He lays up substance for the righteous, not only
substantial knowledge, but substantial happiness
and comfort. Prov. viii. 21. Riches are things that
are not, and they that have them only fancy themselves happy; but what is laid up, in the promises
and in heaven, for the righteous, will make them
truly, thoroughly, and eternally, happy.
[3.] Pro-

Even they who walk uprightly may be
brought into danger, for the trial of their faith, but
God is, and will be, a Buckler to them, so that no-
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thing that happens to them, shall do them any real
hurt, or possess them with any terrific apprehensions; they are safe, and they shall think themselves
so.
Fear not, Abraham, I am thy Shield. It is
tlicir way, the paths of judgment in which they
walk, that the Lord knows, and owns, and takes
care of.
[4. ] Grace to persevere to the end.
If
we depend upon God, and seek to him for wisdom,
our
us
in
integrity,
uphold
will
will
enable us to
he

keep the paths of judgment, however we may l)e
tempted to turn aside out of them; for he presej-ves
the way of his saints, that it be not pen'erted, and
so preserves them in it safe and blameless to his
heavenly kingdom. The assurances God has given
us of his grace, if duly improved, will excite and
quicken our endeavours in doing our duty,
JVork
out your salvation, for God works in you.
1

0.

When wisdom entereth into thy heart,

and knowledge

is pleasant unto thy soul,
Discretion shall preserve thee, under12. To deliver
standing shall keep thee;
thee from the way of the evil man.^ from the
1 3.
man that speaketh froward things
Who leave the paths of uprightness, to walk
14.
rejoice
in the ways of darkness
to do evil, and delight in the frowardness of
the wicked; 1 5. Whose ways are crooked,
and they froward in their paths: 16. To
deliver thee from the strange woman, even
from the stranger which flattereth with her
words; 17. Which forsaketh the guide of
her youth, and forgetteth the covenant of
1 8.
For her house inclineth unto
her God.
dcatli, and her paths unto the dead;
19.
None that go unto her return again, neither
take they hold of the paths of life 20. That
thou mayest walk in the way of good men.,
and keep the paths of the righteous. 21.
For the upright shall dwell in the land, and
22. But the
the perfect shall emain in it.
wicked shall be cut off from the earth, and
the transgressors shall be rooted out of it.

11.

;

;

Who

:

i

The scope of these verses is to show, 1. What
great advantage true wisdom will be of to us; it
will keep us from the paths of sin, which lead to
ruin, and will therein do us a greater kindness than
if it enriclicd us with all the wealth of the world.
2. Wliat good use we should make of the wisdom
God gives us; we must use it for our own guidance
in the paths of ^'irtue, and for the arming of us
3.
By what
against temptations of every kind.
rules we may tiy ourselves, whether we have this
wisdom or no; this tree will be known by its fiiiits;
if we be truly wise, it will appear by our care to
avoid all evil company and evil practices.
This wisdom will be of use to us,
I. For our preservation from evil, from the evil
of sin, and consequently from the evil of trouble
In general, (t;. 10, 11.)
"When
that attends it.
wisdom has entire possession of thee it will keep
thee." And when has it an entire possession of us.
1. When it has dominion over us; when it not only
fills the head with notions, but enters into the heart.
and has a commanding power and influence upon
that; when it is upon the throne there, and gives
law to the affections and passions; when it enters
into the heart, as the leaven into the dough, to diffuse its relish there, and to change it into its own
image; then it is likely to do us good. 2. When
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we have knowledge in it: when knowledge becomes

"When

fileasant to the soul;
thou beginnest to
relish it as the most agreeable entertainment, and
art subject to its rules, of choice, and with satisfaction; when thou callest the practice of virtue, not a
slavery and a task, but liberty and pleasure, and a
life of serious godliness, the most comfortable life a
man can live in this Avorld, then thou wilt find the
benefit of it."
Though its restnants should be in

iome respects unpleasant to the body, yet even those
must be pleasant to the soul. When it is come to
this, witn us, discretion shall /iresei-ve us, and keep
us.
God keeps the way of his saints, (v. 8.) by
giving them discretion to keep cut of harm's way,
to keep themselves, that the wicked one touch

A

them

not.
Note,
principle of grace reigning in
the_ heart, will be a powerful preservative both
against corruptions witiiin and temptations without,

More

Eccl. ix. 16, 18.

particularly,

wisdom

will

preserve us,
(1.) From men of corrupt principles; atheistical,
profane men, v/ho make it their business to deDauch young men's judgments, and instil into their

minds prejudices against rehgion, and arguments
for vice.
"It will deliver thee from the way of the
evil man; {v. 12. ) and a blessed deliverance it will
be, as from the very jaws of death, from the way
in which he walks, and in which he would persuade
thee to walk." The enemy is spoken ot as cne,
(x;. 12.) aixevil 7nan, but afterward as many; {v.
13.) there is a club, a gang, of them, that are in
confederacy against religion, and join hand in hand
for the support of the devil's kingdom and the in-

terests of
[1.]

which

it.-

They have a

spirit of contradiction to that

good; they speak froward things; they
they can against religion, both to sliow their
own enmity to it, and to dissuade others from it.
They are advocates for Satan, they plead for Baal,
and pervert the right ways of the Lord. How
peevishly will profane wits argue for sin; and with
what frowardness will they carp at the word of
God! Wisdom will keep us either from conversing
with such men, or at least from being ensnared by
them.
[2.] They are themselves apostates from that
which is good, and such are commonly the most
malicious and dangerous enemies religion has; witness Julian; {v. 13.)
They leave the paths of uprightness, which they were trained up in, and had
set out in; shake off the influences of their education, and break off the thread of their hopeful beginnings, to walk in the ways of darkness, in those
wicked ways, which hate the light, in which men
are led bUndfold by ignorance and error, and which
say

is

all

men into utter darkness. The ways of sin are
ways of darkness, uncomfortable and unsafe; what
lead

they that leave the plain, pleasant, liglitsome, paths of uprightness, to walk in those ways!
Ps. Ixxxii. 5.
iJohnii. 11.
[3.] They take a pleasure in sin; both in committing it themselves, and in seeing others commit
it; (v. 14.)
They rejoice in an opportunity to do
evil, and in the accomplishment and success' of any
fools are

wicked project. It is sport to a fool to do mischief;
is any sight more grateful to them, than to see
the frowardness of the wicked; to see those that
are hopeful drawn into the wa)'s of sin, and then to
see them hardened and confirmed in those ways.
nor

They are pleased

they can discern that the devil's
kingdom gets ground; (see Rom. i. 32.) such a
height of impiety are they arrived at.
[4.] They are i-esolute in sin; {v. 15.)
Their
ivays are crooked, a great manv winding;s and turniiigs to escape the pursuit of their convictions, and
break the force of them; some slv excuse, some
subtle evasion or other, their deceitful heaits furif

II.

nish them with, for the strengthening of their hand*
in their wickedness; and, in the crooked mazes oi
that labyrinth, they secure themselves from the arrests of God's word and their own consciences; for
they are froward in their paths, they are resolved
to go on in them, whatever is said against it. Every
wise man will shun the company of such as these.
(2.) From women of coiTupt practices.
The
former lead to spiritual wickedness, the lusts of the
uns^anctified mind; these lead to fleshly lusts, which
defile the body, that living temple, but withal war
against the soul. The adulteress is here called the
strange woman, because no man that has any wisdom or goodness in him, will have any acquaintance
with her; she is to be shunnt- d by every Israelite, as
if she were a heathen, and a stranger to that sacred
commonwealth.
s?rG«^e wo?72g;z indeed! utterly
estranged from all principles of reason, virtue, and
honour.
It is a great mercy to be delivered from the allurements of the adulteress, considering,
will have any deal[1.] How false she is.
ings Avith those that are made up of treacherj'.-'
'^\\c\%
strange %voman; io\. First, She is false to
him whom she entices; she speaks fair, tells him
how much she admires him above any man, and
what a kindness she has for him; but i\\& flatters
with her words, she has no true affection for him;
nor any desire of his welfare, any more than Deli
lah had of Samson's; all she designs, is, to pick his
pocket, and gratify a base lust of her own.
Secondly, She is false to her husband, and violates
the sacred obligation she lies under to him; he was
the guide of her youth, by marrying him she chose
him to be so, and submitted herself to his conduct,
with a promise to attend him only, and forsake all
others; but she has foisaken him, and therefore it
cannot be thought that she should be faithful to
any one else; and whoever entertains her is partaker with her in her falsehood.
Thirdly, She is
false to God himself; she forgets the covenant of
her God, the marriage covenant, {v. 17.) to which
God is not only a witness, but a party, for he having
instituted the ordinance, both sides vow to him to be
true to each other.
It is not her husband only that
she sins against, but her God, who therefore will
judge tvhoreniongers and adulterers, because they
despise the oath, and break the covenant, Ezekiel

A

Who

-d.

xvii. 18.

Mai.

How

ii.

14.

it will prove to those that fall in
league with her, v. 18, 19. Let the suflTerings of
others be our v/arnings; take heed of the sin of
whoredom; for, First, The ruin of those who are
guilty of it is certain and unavoidable, if they do not
repent. It is a sin that has a direct tendency to the
killing of the soul, the extinguishing of all good affections and dispositions in it, and exposing of it to
the wrath and curse of God, and the sword of his
justice.
They that live in forbidden pleasures are
dead while they live. Let disci-etion preserve every
man, not only from the evil woman, but from the
evil house, for the house inclines to death, it is in the
road that leads directly to eternal death; and her
paths unto Rephaim, to the giants, so some read it,
the sinners of the old world, who, living in luxury
and excess of rict, were cut down out of time, and
their foundation overthrown with a flood. Our Lord
Jesus deters us from sinful pleasures, with the consi-

[2. ]

fatal

deration of everlasting t'-rnicnts which follow them,
where the worin dies not, nor is the fire quenched.
See Matth. v. 28, 29. Secondly, Their repentance
and recovery are extremely hazardous; none, or
next to none that go unto her, return again. It is
very rare that any who are caught in this snare of

the devil i-ecover themselves, so much is the heart
hardened, and the mind blinded, by the deceitfulness of this sin.
Having once lost their hold of the

"
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life, they know not how to take hold of
again, but are perfectly besotted and bewitch-

K'lhs of

them

ed with those base

lusts.

We

the way to be rich, v. 9, 10. V.
must bear afflictions
well, because that is the way to get good by them, v.
VI.
must take pains to obtain wisdom, be11, 12.
cause that is the way to gain her, and to gain by her, v.

We

]%/f

Y son,

forget not

my

law; but

let

A thy heart keep my commandments:

We

are here taught to live a life of communion
with God; and without controversy great is this
mystery of godliness, and of great consequence to
us, and as is here showed, will be of unspeakable

advantage.

We must
We must,
I.

precepts, v.

have a continual regard

to

God's

1, 2.

Fix God's law, and his commandments, as our rule, by which we will in every thing
be i-uled, and to which we will yield obedience. 2.
must acquaint ourselves with them; for we
cannot be said to forget that which we never knew.
3.
must remember them so that they may be
ready to us whenever we have occasion to use them.
4. Our wills and affections must be subject to them,
and must in every thing conform to them. Not only
our heads, but our hearts, must keep God's commandynents; in them, as in the ark of the testimony,
both the tables of the law must be deposited.
To encourage us to submit ourselves to all the restraints and injunctions of the divine law, we are
1.

We
We

steps of the flock.

should thus

choose.

HI.

fear ol

;

t"

CHAP.

We

must keep up the

2. For length of days, and long life, and
peace, shall they add to thee.
3. Let not
mercy and truth forsake thee; bind them
about thy neck ; \\'rite them upon the table
of thy heart:
4. So shalt thou find favour
and good understanding in the sight of God
and man. 5. Trust in the Lord with all
thy heart and lean not unto thine own understanding.
6. In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths.

—

Thii chapter is one of the most excellent in all this book;
b jth for argument to persuade us to be religious, and for

We

God, because that is the way to be heakhful, v. 7, 8. IV.
must serve God with our estates, because that is

JLV

»ve must not only walk in that way awhile, but we
must keep it, keep in it, and never turn aside out
of it: The paths of the righteous ai-e the paths of
hfe, which all that are wise, having taken hold of,
will keefi their hold of; "That thou mayest imitate
those excellent persons, tlie patriarchs and prophets, (so Bishop Patrick paraphrases it,) and be
preserved in the paths of those righteous men who
lUowed after them.
We must not only choose our way in general, by
the good examples of the saints, but must also take
dii-ections from them in the choice of our particular
paths; observe the track, and go forth by the foot-

(1.) Because men's integrity will be their establishment, V. 21. It will be the establishment, [1.]
Of their persons; The upright shall dwell in the
land, peaceably and quietly, as long as they live:
md their uprightness will contribute to it, as it set'.les their minds, guides their counsels, gains them
^he good-will of their neighbours, and entitles them
to God's special favour. [2.] Of their families; The
fierfect, in their posterity, shall remain in it. They
ihall dwell and remain for ever in the heavenly Calaan, of which the earthly one was but a type.
(2.) Because men's iniquity will be their destructon, V. 22.
See what comes of the wicked, who
hoose the way of the evil man; they shall be cut
!jf, not only from heaven hereafter, and all hopes
•»f that, but /ro7n the earth now, on which they set
iheir affections, and in which they lay up their treasure.
They think to take root in it, but they and
their families shall be rooted out of it, in judgment
to them, but in mercy to the earth. There is a day
coming, which shall leave them neither root nor
branch, Mai. iv. 1. Let that wisdom then enter into
our hea7'ts, and be pleasant to our souls, which will
keep us out of a way that will end thus.

III.

We

1.

We

why we

.

to be safe, v. 5.

We

will

reasons are here given

We

I.
must be constant to our duty,
way to be happy, v. 1 .4. II.
must
of dependence upon God, because that is the

We

be of use to guide and direct
us in that whicli is good; {v. 20.) That thou mayest
zvalk in the ivay of good men.
must therefore
'avoid the way of the e-i>il man, and the strange =ivo7nan, that we may walk in good ways; we must
therefore cease to do evil, that we may leaim to do
nvell.
Note, 1. There is a way which is peculiarly
the way of good men, the way in which good men,
as such, and as far as tliey have really been such,
have always walked. 2. It will be our wisdom to
walk in that way, to ask f )r the good old way, and
walk therein, Jer. vi. 16. Heb. vi. 12. xii. 1. And

Two

life

13. .20.
yil.
must always govern oursel.ves by the
rules of wisdom, of right reason and religion, because
that is the way to be always easy, v. 21.. 26.
VIII.
must do all the good we can, and no hurt, to our neighbours, because, according as men are just or unjust,
charitable or uncharitable, humble or haughty, accordingly they shall receive of God, v. 27. .35. From all which
it appears what a tendency religion has to make men
both blessed and blessings.

perate.

This wisdom

a

way

Many learned interpreters think that this caution
agiinst the strange nvoinan, beside the literal sense,
is to be understood figuratively, as a caution, 1.
Against idolatry, w]\ich is sjjiritual whoredom. Wisdom will keep thee from all familiarity w-ith the

II.

64i

direction therein.
because that is the
live

worshippers of images, and all inclination to join
with them, which liad for many ages been of sucli
pei-nicious consequence to Israel, and proved so to
Solomon himself. 2. Against the debauching of the
intellectual powers and faculties of tlie soul, b}' the
lusts and appetites of the body.
Wisdom will keep
thee from being captivated by the carnal mind, and
from subjecting tlie spirit to tlie dvaninion of the
flesh, that notorious adulteress which forsakes its
guide, violates the covenant of our God, which inclines to death, and whicli, when it has got an undisturbed dominion, makes the case of the soul des-

111.

the certain way to long life
the way to be long-iived.
Gnd's commandments shall add to us length of
days; to a good useful life on earth, they shall add
an eternal life in heaven, length of days for ever
ayid ever, Ps. xxi. 4.
God shall be our Life, and
the Length of our days, and that will be indeed long
life, with an addition.
But, because length of days
may possibly become a burthen and a trouble, it is
promised, (2.) That it shall prove the way to be
easy too, so that even the days of old age shall not
be evil days, but days in which thou shalt have pleasure; Peace shall they be continually adding to thee.
As grace increases, peace shall; and of the increase
of Christ's government and peace, in the heart as
well as in the world, there shall be no end.
Great
and growing peace have they that love the law.
must have a continual regard to God's
II.
promises, which go along with his precepts, and are
to be received, and retained with them; {v. 3.)
"Let not mercy and truth forsake thee; God's
mercy in promising, and his truth in performing; du
not forfeit those, but live up to them, and preser\'e
assured, v. 2. that it
and prosperity. (1.)

\

We

is

It is

)
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thine interest in them; do not forget these, but live
upon them, and take the comfort of them; bind them
about thy neck, as the most graceful ornament."
It is the greatest honour we are capable of in this
world, to have an interest in the mercy and truth
of God. " Write them upon the table of thine heart,
as dear to thee, thy portion, and most delightful entertainment; take a pleasure in applying them, and
thinking them over." Or it may be meant of the
mercy and truth which are our duty; piety and sincerity; charity toward men, fidelity toward God. Let
these be fixed and commanding principles in thee.
To encourage us to do this, we are assured, (x". 4.
that this is the way to recommend ourselves both to
our Creator and fellow-creatures; So shalt thou find

favour, and good understanding. 1. A good man
seeks the favour of God, in the first place, is ambitious of the honour of being accepted of the Lord,
and he shall find that fa\our, and with it a good understanding; God will make the best of him, and
put a favourable construction upon what he says and
does.
He shall be owned as one of Wisdom's children, and shall have praise with God, as one having
that good understa?iding which is ascribed to all
them that do his co?nmandments. 2. He wishes to
have favour with men also, (as Christ had, Luke ii.
52.) to be accepted of the multitude of his brethren;
(Esth. X. 3.) and that he shall have, they shall understand him aright, and in his dealings with them
he shall appear to be prudent, shall act intelligently
and with discretion. He shall have good success, so
some translate it; the common effect of good understanding.

We

must have a continual regard to God's
III.
providence, must own and depend upon it in all our
affairs, both by faith and prayer.
must repose an entire confidence
1. By faith.
the wisdom, power, and goodness, of God, assuring ourselves of the extent of his providence to
must
all the creatures and all their actions.
therefore trust in the Lord with all our hearts; (v.
5.) we must believe that he is able to do what he
will, wise to do what is best, and good, according
to his promise, to do what is best for us, if we love
him and serve him.
must, with an entire submission and satisfaction, depend upon him to perform all things for us, and not lean to our own understanding; as if we could, by any forecast of our
own, without God, help ourselves, and bring our
Those who know themaffairs to a good issue.
selves, cannot but find their own understanding to
be a broken reed, which, if they lean to, it will certainly fail them.
In all our conduct, we must be
diffident of our own judgment, and confident of
God's wisdom, power, and goodness, and therefore
must follow Providence, and not force it. That
often proves best which was least our own doing.
2. By prayer; (t. 6.)
In all thy ways acknowledge God.
must not only in our judgment believe that there is an overi-uling hand of God, ordering and disposing of us and all our affairs, but
we must solemnly own it, and address ^ourselves to
him accordingly.
must ask his leave, and not
design any thing but what we are sure is lawful.
must ask his advice, and beg direction from
him, not only when the case is difficult, (when we
know not what to do, no thanks to us that we have
our eyes up to him,) but in every case, be it ever so
must ask success of him, as those who
Elain.
now the race is not to the swift; we must refer
ourselves to him, as one from whom our judgment
proceeds, and patiently, and with a holy indifferency, wait his awai-d.
Ifi all our ways that pi'ove
direct, and fair, and pleasant, in which we gain our
point to our satisfaction, we must acknowledge God
with thankfulness. In all our ways that prove cross
and uncomfortable, and that are hedged up with

We

m

We

We

We

We

We

We

III.

we must acknowledge God with submission.
Our eye must be ever towards God, to him we must,
every thing, make our requests known, as Jephthah uttered all his words before the Lord in Mizthorns,

in

peh, Judg. xi. 11.
For our encouragement to do this, it is promised,
" He shall direct thy paths; so that thy way shall be
safe and good, and the issue happy at last.
Note,
They that put themselves under a divine guidance,
shall always have the benefit of it.
God will givi

them

that wisdom which is profitable to direct, so
that they shall not turn aside into the by-paths of
sin, and then will himself so wisely order the event,
that it shall be to their mind, or (which is equiva
lent) for their good They that faithfully follow the
pillar of cloud and fire, shall find, that, though it
may lead thtm about, it leads them the right way,

and

will bring

them

to

Canaan

.

at last.

Be not wise in thine own eyes: fear
Lord, and depart from evil. 8. It shall
be health to thy navel, and marrow to thy
bones.
9. Honour the Lord with thy sub7.

the

stance, and with the first-fruits of all thine
increase:
10. So shall thy barns be fi Ilea
with plenty, and thy presses shall burst out
with new wine.
1 1
son, despise not
the chastening of the Lord; neither be
weary of his correction: 12. For whom
the Lord loveth he correcteth, even as a
father the son in whom he delighteth.
.

My

We have before us three exhortations, each of
a good reason.
We must live in a humble and dutiful subjec-

them enforced with
I.

God and his goveniment; (x". 7.) " Fear the
Lord, as your sovereign Lord and Master; be loiled
in every thing by your religion, and subject to the divine will. This must be, 1. A humble subjection; Be
tion to

not wise in thine own eyes. Note, There is net a
greater enemy to the power of religion, and the fear
of God in the heart, than conceitedness of cur own
wisdom. They that have an opinion of their own
sufficiency, think it below them, and a disparagement to them, to take their measures from, much
more to hamper themselves with, religion's rules.
2.
dutiful subjection; I ear the Lord, and depart from ex'il; take heed of doing any thing to offend him, and to forfeit his care. To /for the Lord,
so as to depart from ez'il, is true wisciom and understanding; (Job xxviii. 28.) those that have it are
truly wise, but self-denyingly so, and not wise in

A

their

own

eyes.

For our encouragement thus to live in the fear of
God, it is here promised {v. 8.) that it shall be as
serviceable even to the outward man as our necessary food; it will be nourishing, it shall be health to
thy navel; it will be strengthening, it shall be marrow to thy bones. The prudence, temperance, and
sobriety, the calmness and composure of mind, and
the good government of the appetites and passions,
which religion teaches, tend very- much not only to
the health of the soul, but to a good habit of body,
which is very desirable, and without which our other
Envy is the
this world are insipid.
enjoyments
rottenness of the bones, the son-ow of the world dries
them, but hope and joy in God are marrow to them.
II.
must make a good use of our estates, and
that is the way to increase them, v. 9, 10. Here is,

m

We

A precept

which makes it our duty to scT^ve
with our estates; Honour the Lord with thy
substance. It is the end of our creation and redemption to honour God, to be to him for a name and a
praise; we are no other way capable of serving him
1.

God

'

^

a
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than in his honour. His honour we must show forth,
must honour
and the honour we have for him.
him, not only with our bodies and sfiirits, which are
his, but with our estates too, for they also are his;
we and all our appurtenances must be devoted to
his gloiy.
Worldly wealth is but poor substance,
yet, such as it is, we must honour God with it, and
must hothen, if ever, it becomes substantial.
nour God, (1.) With our increase. Where riches
increase, we are tempted to honour ourselves,
(Deut. viii. 17.) and to set our hearts upon the
world; (Ps. Ixii. 10.) but the more God gives us, the
more we should study to honour him. It is meant
of the increase of the earth, for we live upon annual
products, to keep us in constant dependence on God.
(2.^ With all our increase; as God has prospered
every thing, we must honour him. Our law
us
will allow a prescription for a modus decimandi
modus of tithing, but none de .non deciinando—for
being exxused from flaying tithes. (3.) Jl'/th the
This was
Jirst-fruits of all, as Abel, Gen. iv. 4.
the law, (Exod. xxiii. 19.) and the prophets, Mai.
iii. 10.
God, who is the nrst and best, must have
the first and best of every thing; his light is pri' r to
all other, and therefore he must be served first.
Note, It is our duty to make our worldly estates serviceable to our religion; to use them, and the interest
we have by them, for the promoting of religion; to
do good to the poor with what we have, and abound
in all works of piety and charity, devising liberal

We

We
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(1.) That it is a divine correction; it is
the chastening of the Lord; which, as it is a reason
fliction.

why we should 'submit to it, (for it is folly to contend with a God of incontestable sovereignty, and
irresistible power,) so it is a reason why we shculd
be satisfied in it; for we may be sure that a God of
unspotted purity does us no'wrtng, and that a Gnd
of infinite goodness means us no hurt.
It is front
God, and therefore must not be despistd; fur a
slight put upon the messenger, is an affront to him
that sends him.
It is from God, and therefore we
must not be weary cf it, for he knows cur fr<.;nic,
both what we need, and what we ct;n bear.
(2.^
That it is a fatherly correction; it comes not from
his vindictive justice as a Judge, but his witie affection as a Father. The fatht r c( rrects the son whon.
he loves, nay, and because he loves him, i>nd desires
he may be wise and good. He delights in that in
his son, which is amiable and agreeable, and therefore corrects him for the preycnticn and cure cf
that which would l)e a deformity to him, and an
allay to his delight in him.
Thus God hath said,
./Is majiy as I love, I rebuke and chasten, Rev. iii.
19.
This is a great comfort to God's children under their afflictions, [1.] That they not only consist
with, but flow from, covenant-love.
[2.] That
they are so far from doing them any real hurt, that,
by the grace of God working with them, they do a
great deal of good, and are happy means of theii
sanctification.

things.

A promise, which makes

it our interest to serve
the way to make a little
much, and much more; it is the surest and safest
method of thriving; So shall thy bams be filled with
filenty.
He does not say, thy bags, but, thy barns;
not, thy wardrobe replenished, but, thy presses;
God shall bless thee with an increase of that which
is for use, not for show or ornament; for spending
and laying out, not for hoarding and laying up.
They that do good with what they have, shall have
more to do more good with. Note, If we make our
worldly estates serviceable to our religion, we shall
find our religion very serviceable to the prosperity
of our worldly affairs.
Godliness has the /iromise
of the life that now is, and most of the comfort of it.
mistake, if we think that giving will undo us,
and make us poor; no, giving for God's honour will
make us rich. Hag. ii. 19. What we gave we have.
must conduct ourselves aright under our
III.
afflictions, v. 11, 12. This the apostle quotes, (Heb.
xii. 5.) and calls it an exhortation, which sfieaks
unto us as unto children, with the authority and affection of a father.
are here in a world of
Now observe,
troubles.
1. What must be our care when we are in affliction; we must neither despise it, nor be weary of it.
His exhortation before, was to those that are rich
and in prosperity, here, to those that are poor and
must not despise an afflicin adversity.
(1.)
tion, be it ever so light and short, as if it were not
worth taking notice of; or as if it were not sent on
an errand, and therefore required no answer.
must not be stocks and stones, and Stoics, under our
afflictions; insensible of them, hardening ourselves
imder them, and concluding we can easily get
through them without God. (2.)
must not be

2.

God

with our estates;

it

is

We

We

We

We

We

We

wearv

of an affliction, be it ever so heavy and long,
not faint under it, so the apostle renders it; not be
cbspirited, dispossessed of our own souls, or driven
to despair, or to use any indirect means for our relief, and the redress of our grievances.
must
not think that the affliction either presses harder,
or continues longer, than is meet; nor conclude that
deliverance will never come, because it does not
come so soon as we expect it.

We

2.

What

will

be our comfort when we are

in af-
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Happy

13.

is

the

man

that findeth wis-

dom, and the man that getteth understanding:
14. For the merchandise of it is better than the merchandise of silver, and the
gain thereof tiian fine gold.
15. She is
more precious than rubies; and all the things
thou canst desire are not to be compared to
her.
16. Length of days is in her right
hand and in her left hand riches and ho;

Her ways

are ways of pleasanther paths «re peace.
18. She
is a tree of life to them that lay hold upon
her and happy is every one that retaineth
her.
1 9. The Lord by wisdom hath founded the earth; by understanding hath he established the heavens.
20. By his knowledge the depths are broken up, and the
clouds drop down the dew.
Solomon had pressed us earnestly to seek dihgently for wisdom, {ch. ii. l,8cc.) and had assured
nour.
ness,

1

7.

and

all

;

we

should succeed in our sincere and conBut the question is. What shall we
get by it when we have found it? Prospect of advantage is the spring and spur cf industry; he
therefore shows us how much it will be to our profit,
laying this down for an unquestionable tixith, Happy is the man that findeth wisdom, that true wisdom which consists in the knowledge and love cf
God, and an entire conformity to all the intentions
of his ti-uths, providences, and laws. Now observe,
us that

stant pursuits.

I.

What

happy by

We

it

is

io

find wisdom, so as

to

be made

it.

must get it; he is the happy man, who,
1.
having found it, makes it his own, gets both an interest in it, and the possession of it; who draws out
understanding; so the word is; (1.) W^ho derives
it from God; having it not in himself, he draws
it with the bucket of prayer from the Fountain
of all wisdom, who gives liberally.
(2.) Who
takes pains for it, as he does who draws ore out of
the mine; if it does not come easily, we must put
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move strength to draw it. (3.) Who improves
who having some understanding, draws it out
by growing in knowledge, and making five t dents
ten.
(4.) Who does good with it; who draws out

which men are rich toward God, are sethem; nor is there any honour, by birth or
preferment, comparable to that which attends religion; it makes the righteous more excellent than hia
neighbour, recommends men to God, commands
respect and veneration with all the sober part oi
mankind, and will in the other world make those
ever, by

t.nc

cured

in It;

from the stock he has, as wine from the vessel, and
communicates to others, for their instruction, things
new and old. That is well got, and to good purpose, that is thus used to good purpose.
read here of the
must trade for it.
2.
merchandise of wisdom; which uitimates, (1.) That
we must make it our business, and not a by-business; as the merchant bestows the main of his
thoughts and time upon his merchandise. (2.) That
•we must venture all in it, as a stock in ti-ade, and be
This is that pearl of
willing to pait with all for it.
great price, which, when we have found it, we must
wiUingly sell all for the purchase of, Matth. xiii.
Buy the truth; (Prov. xxiii. 23.) he does
45, 46.
not say at what rate, because we must buy it at any
rate, rather

We

3.

than miss

more

it.

it, as we lay hold on a
offered us, which we do the
there be danger of having it

carefully,

if

it is

We

must ajjprehend with
taken out of our hands.
all our might, and put forth our utmost vigour in
the pursuit of it; lay hold on all occasions to improve in it, and catch at the least of its dictates.
must retain it; it is not enough to lay hold
4.
on wisdom, but we must keep our hold, hold it fast,
with a resolution never to let it go, but to i)ersevere

We

ways of wisdom to the end. We must susso some read it; must embrace it with all
our might, as we do that which we would sustain.
We must do all we can to support the declining interests of religion in the places where Ave live.
in the
tairi

II.

it,

Wh^t

the happiness of those

is

who do

find

it.

transcendent happiness, more than can
wealth of this world, if we h.id
ever so much of it, v. 14, 15. It is not only a surer,
but a more gainful, merchandise to trade for wis1.

It is a

be found

in the

dom, for Christ, and grace, and spiritual blessings,
than for silver and gold, and i'uImcs; suppose a man
to have got these in abundance, n ly, to have all
the things he can desire of this world; and who is
it that ever had that? (1.) All this would not purchase heavenly wisdom; no, it would utterly be
contemned; it cannot be gotten for gold. Job xxviii.
15, &c.
(2.) All this would not countervail the
want of heavenly wisdom, nor be the ransom of a
(3.) All this would not
soul lost by its own folly.
make a man half so happy, no not in this world, as
they

who have true wisdom, though

they have none

of all these things.
(4.) Heavenly wisdom will
procure that for us, and secure that to us, which
silver, and gold, and rubies, will not be the pur-

chase
2.

of.

It is

the true happiness; for it is inclusive of,
to, all those things which are sup-

and equivalent

posed to make men happy, x>. 16, 17. Wisdom is
here represented as a l)ri'ght and bountiful queen,
reaching forth gifts to her faithful and loving subjects, and offering them to all that will submit to
her government.
Yes, the most
(1.) Is length of days a blessing?
valuable; life includes all good, and therefore she
Religion puts us into
offers that in her right hand.
the best methods of prolonging life, entitles us to
the promises of it, and though our days on earth
should be no more than our neighbour's, yet it will
secure to us e\'erlasting life in a better world.
(2.) Are riches and honour accounted blessings?
They are so, and them she reaches out with her left
hand. For as she is ready to embrace those that
submit to her with both arms, so she is ready to
give out to them with both hands. They shall
have the wealth of this world, as far as Infinite
Wisdom sees good for them; the true riches, how-

now buried

in obscurity

\.o

shine forth as the

much as any thing? It
certain that true piety has in it the
greatest time pleasure. Her ways are ways of pleasantness; the ways in which she has directed us to
walk, are such as we shall find abundance of delight
and satisfaction in. All the enjoyments and entertainments of sense are not comparable to the pleasure which gracious souls have in communion with
God and doing good. That which is the only right
way to bring us to our journey's end, we must walk
in, fair or foul, pleasant or unpleasant; but the way
of religion, as it is the right way, so it is a pleasant
way, it is smooth and clean, and strewed with roses.
All her paths a?-e peace. I'here is not only peace
in the end, I)ut peace in the way; not only in the
way of religion
general, but in the particular
i)aths of that way, in all her paths, all the several
act,,, instances, and duties, of it.
One does not imbitter what the other sweetens, as it is with the
allays of this world; but they are all peace, not
only sweet, but safe; the saints enter into peace on
this side heaven, and enjoy a. present sabbatism.
3. It is the happiness of paradise; {v. 18.) She
is a tree of life.
True grace is that to the soul
(3.) Is pleasui'e courted as

and

is so,

must lay hold on

good bargain when

to

that are
sun.

We

We

111.

it

is

m

j

I

i

which the tree of life would have been, frcm which
our first parents were shut out for eating of the forbidden tree; it is a seed of immortality, a well of
living water springing up to life eternal.
It is an
earnest of the New Jeiiisakm, in the midst of
which is the tree of life. Rev. xxii. 2. ii. 7. Thev
that feed and feast on this heavenly wisdom, shall
not only be cured by it of every fatal malady, but
sliall find an antidote against age and death; they

—

sliall

eat

and

live for ex>er.

a participation of the happiness of God
himself, for wisdom is his everlasting glory and
This should make us in
blessedness, v. 19, 20.
love with the wisdom and understanding which God
gives, that the Lord by wisdom founded the earth,
so that it cannot be removed, nnr can ever fail of
answering all the ends of its creation, to which it
4.

It is

is admirably and unexceptionably fitted; by understanding he has likewise established the heavens,
and directed all the motions of them in the best
manner. The heavenly bodies are vast, vet there
is no flaw in them; numerous, yet no disorder in
them; the motion rapid, vet no wear or tear; the
depths of the sea are broken up, and thence come
the waters beneath the fimiamcnt, and the clouds
drop down the dews, the waters from above the firmament; and all this by the divine wisdom and
knowledge; therefore happy is the jnan that finds
wisdom; for he will therel)y be thoroughly furnished for every good word and work. Christ is that
XA'^isdom by whom the worlds were made, and still

whom

he is
consists, hap])y therefore arc tliey to
made of God IVisdom, for he has wherewithal tn

make good

all the foregoing promises of long life,
riches, and honcur; for all the wealth rf heaven,
earth, and seas, are his.

My

son, let not
21.
thine eyes: keep sound

them depart from
wisdom and discre-

22. So shall they he life unto thy
and srace lo thy neck. 23. Then =halt
thou walk in thy way safely, and thy foot

tion.

soul,

shall

not stumble.

24.

When

thou

lies

"
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ilown, thou shalt not be afraid: yea, thou
down, and thy sleep shall be sweet.
25. Be not afraid of sudden fear, neither
of the desolation of the wicked, when it
Cometh. 26. For the Lord shall be thy
confidence, and shall keep thy foot from being taken.
shalt he

Solomon having pronounced them happy, who
not only lay hold on wisdom, but retain her, here
exhorts us therefore to retain her, assuring us that
we ourselves shall have the comfort of doing so.
I. The exhortation is, to have religion's rules
always in view, and always at heart, x'. 21. 1. To
have them always in view; *' Aly son, let thevi not
defiart from thine eyes; let not thine eyes ever depart from them to wander after vanity.
Have
them always in mind, and do not forget them; be
thinking
of
ever and anon
them, and conversing
with them, and never imagine that thou hast looked
upon them long enough, and that it is time now to
lay them by; but, as long as thou livest, keep up,
and cultivate, thine acquaintance with them. He
who learns to write, must always have his eye upon
his copy, and not let that be out of his sight; and to
the words of wisdom must they, in like manner,
have a constant respect, who will walk circumspectly.
2. To have them always at heart; for it
is in that treasury, the hidden man of the heart,
that we must keefi sound nvisdom and discretion,
keep to the principles of it, and keep in the ways
It is wealth that is worth keeping.
of it.
II. The argument to enforce this exhortation, is
taken from the unspeakable advantage which wisdom, thus kept, will be of to us.
1. In respect of strength and satisfaction; "It
will be /ife to thy soul; (i). 22.) it will quicken thee
to thy duty, when thou beginnest to be slothful and
remiss, it will revive thee under thy troubles, when
tl^ou beginnest to di-oop and despond. It will be thy
spiritual life, an earnest of life eternal." Life to
the soul is life indeed.
2. In respect of honour and reputation; It shall
be grace to thy neck, as a chain of gold, or a jewel.
Grace to thy jaws, so the word is; grateful to thy
taste and relish, so some; it shall infuse grace unto
all thou sayest, so others; shall furnish thee with
acceptable words, which shall gain thee credit.
3. In respect of safety and security; this he insists upon in four verses, the scope of which is to
show that the effect of righteousness, (which is the
same with wisdom here) is quietness and assurance
for ever, Isa. xxxii. 17. Good people are taken
under God's special protection, and therein they
may have an entire satisfaction. They are safe,
and may be easy,
(1.) In their motions by day, t^ 23. "If our religion be our companion, it will be our convoy; Then
shalt thou walk in thy way safely; the natural life,
and all that belongs to it, shall be under the protection of God's providence; the spiritual life, and all
its interests, under the protection of his grace, so
that thou shalt be kept from falling into sin or trouole." Wisdom will direct us into, and keep us in,
the safe way, as far as may be from temptation, and
will enable us to walk in it with a holy security; the
are in danway of duty is the way of safety. "
ger of falling, but wisdom will keep thee, that thy
foot fhall not stumble at those things which are an
offence and oveithrow to many, but which thou
shalt know how to get over.
In our retire(2.) In their rest by night, t. 24
ments, we lie exposed, and are most subject to

We

" But keep up communion with God, and
ejp a good conscier
conscience, and then, what thou liest
keep
VOL. III.— 4
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down, thou

shalt not be afraid of fire, or thieves, or
spectres, or any of the terrors of darkness, knowing
that when we and all our friends are asleep, yet He
that keeps Israel and every true-bom Israelite, neither slumbers nor sleeps; and to him thou hast committed thyself, and taken shelter under the shadow
of his wings.
Thou shalt lie down, and not need to sit
up to keep guard; having lain down, thou shalt sleep,
and not have thine eyes held waking by care and fear;
and thy slee/i shall be sweet and refreshing to thee,
being not disturbed by any alarms from without or
from within," Ps. iv. 8. c'xvi. 7. The way to have
a good night, is, to keep a good conscience; and the
sleep, as of the labouring man, so of the wise and
godly man, is sweet.
(3.) In their greatest straits and dangers.
Integrity and upriglitncss will preserve us, so that we
need not he afraid of sudden fear, v. 25. The harms
that surprise us unthought of, giving us no time to
arm ourselves by consideration, are most likely to
put us into confusion. But let not the wise and good
man forget himself, and then he will net give way
to any fear that has torment, be the alarm ever so
sudden. Let him not fear the desolation of the wicked, when it co?nes; [1.] The desolation" which the
wicked ones make of religion and the religious;
though it comes, and seems to be just at the door,
yet be not afraid cf it; for though God may make use
of the wicked as instruments of his people's correction, yet he will never suffer them to he the authors
of their desolation. Or rather, [2.] The desolation
which wicked men will be brought into in a mo-

—

ment. It will cfme, nd timorous saints mav be
apprehensive that they sluiU be involved in it; bvit let
;

be their comfort, that though judgments lay
waste generally, at least promiscuously, vet Goii
knows who are his,, and how to separate between
the precious and the vile. Therefore be not afraid
of that which apne:'rs most formidable, for {v. 26.)
" The Lord shall be not only thy Protector to keep
thee safe, but thy Confidence to keep thee secure,
so that thy fort shall not be taken by thine enemies,
nor insnarcd l)y tliine own fears." God has engaged
this

to

keep the

feet of his saints.

Withhold not good from them to
it is due, when it is in the power of
thine hand to do it.
28. Say not unto thy
neig;hbour, Go, and come again, and tomorrow I will give when thou hast it by
27.

whom

-,

Devise not evil against thy neighbour, seeing he dwellelh secureh^ by thee.
30. Strive not with a man without cause,
31. Envy
if he have done thee no harm.
thou not the oppressor, and choose none of
32. For the froward is abomihis ways.
nation to the Lord: but his secret is with
thee.

29.

33. The curse of the Lord
the righteous.
the house of the wicked but he blesseth the habitation of the just.
34. Surely
he scorneth the scorners: but he giveth
grace unto the lowly. 35. The wise shall
but shame shall be the proinherit glory
motion of fools.
is in

:

;

Time wisdom consists in the due discharge of our
duty toward man, as well as toward God, in honesty
as well as piety, and therefore we have here divers
excellent precepts of wisdom, which relate to our
neighbour.

We

must render to all their due, both in justice
I.
and charity, and not delay to do it; (y. 27, 28.)
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" Withhold

not good from them to whom it is due,
(either for want of love to them, or through too
much love to thy money,) ivhen it is in the fioiver
of thine hand to do it, for if it be not, it cannot be
expected; but it was thy great fault, if tliou didst,
by thy extravagancies, disable thyself to do justly
and show mercy, and it ouglit to be the greatest of
thy griefs, if God had disabled thee; not so much
that thou art straitened in thy own comforts and
conveniencies, as that thou hast not wherewithal to
IVithhold it not;
give to those to whom it is due."
this implies that it is called for and expected, but
that the hand is drawn in, and the bowels of compasmust not hinder others from
sion are shut ufi.
doing it, nor be ourselves backward to do it. " If thou
hast it by thee to-day, hast it in the power of thine
hand, say not to thy neighbour. Go thy way for this
time, and come at a more convenient season, and I will
then see what will be done; to-morrow I will give;
whereas thou art not sure that thou shalt live till
to-morrow, or that to-morrow thou shalt have it by
thee; be not thus loatli to part with thy money upon
a good account; make not excuses to shift off" a duty
that must be done; nor delight to keep thy neighbour in pain and in suspense, or to show the authority which the giver has over the beggar; but readily
and cheerfully, and from a principle of conscience
toward God, give good to those to whom it is due;"
to the lords and owners of it, so the word is, to
those who, upon anv account, are entitled to it.
This requires us, 1. To pay our just debts, without
2. To give wages to those
fraud, covin, or delay.
that have earned it. 3. To provide for our relations,
and those that have dependence on us, for to them
4. To render dues both to church and
it is due.
5. To be ready to
state, magistrates and ministers.
all acts of friendship and humanity, and in every
thing to be neighbourly; for these are things that
are due by the law of doing as we would be done by.
6. To be charitable to the poor and necessitous; if
others want the necessary supports of life, and we
have wlierewithal to supply them, we must look
upon it as due to them, and not withhold it; alms are
called righteousness, because tliey arc a debt to the
poor; and a debt which we must not defer to pay;
Bis dat, qui cito dat He gives twice, who gives

We

—

speedily.

We

must never design any hurt or harm to
II.
any body; {v. 29.) "Devise not einl against thy
neighbour; do not contrive how to do him an ill
turn undiscovered, to prejudice him in his body,
goods, or good name; and the rather, because he
dwells securely by thee, and, having given thee no
provocation, entertains no jealousy or suspicion of
thee, and therefore is off his gaiard. " It is against
the laws both of honour and friendship to do a man
an ill turn, and give him no warning; Cursed be he
that smites his neighbour secretly. It is a most base,
ungrateful thing, if our neighbours have a good
opinion of us, that we will do them no harm, and we
thence take advantage to cheat and injure them.
III.
must not be quarrelsome and litigious;
{v. 30.) " Do not strive with a man without cause;
contend not for that whicli thou hast no title to; resent not that as a provocation, which peradventure
was but an oversight. Never trouble thy neighbour
with frivolous complaints and accusations, or vexatious law-suits, when either there is no harm dcMic
thee, or none worth speiiking of, or tliou mightesi
right thyself in a friendly way;" law must be the
last refuge; for it is not only our duty, but our interest, as much as in us lies, to live peaceably with all
men. When accounts are balanced, it will be found
there is little got by striving.
must not envy the prosperity of evil doers,
IV.
This caution is the s\me with that wliich is
V. 31.
so much insisted on, Ps. xxxvii. " Envy not the op-

We

We

III.

pressor; though he be rich and great, though

he

live in ease and pleasure, and make all about him
to stand in awe ot him, yet do not think him a hap

py man, nor wish

thyself in his condition.
Choose
his ways, do not imitate him, nor take the
courses he takes to enrich himself. Never think ot
doing as he does, though thou wert sure to get by it
all that he has, for it would be dearly bought.
Now, to show what little reason saints have to
envy sinners, Solomon here, in the four last verses
of the chapter, compares the condition of sinners
and saints together, (as his father David had done,
Ps. xxxvii. ) sets the one over against the other, that
we may see liow ha]3py the saints are, though they
l)e oppressed, and how miserable the wicked are,
though they l)e oppressors. Men are to be judged
of as they stand with God, and as he judges ot them,
not as they stand in the world's books; those are in
the right wlio are of God's mind; and, if we be ot
his mind, we shall see, whatever pretence one sinner may ha\e to cn\ y another, saints are so happy
themselves, that they have no reason at all to envy
any sinner, though his condition be ever so prosperous.
For,
1. Sinners are hated of God, but saints are loved,
V. 32.
The froward sinners, who are continually
going from-ward him, whose lives are a perverse
contradiction to his will, thev are abomination to the
Lord; He, that hates nothing that he has made,
abhors those who have thus marred themselves;
they are not only abominable in his sight, but an
abomination; the righteous therefoi-e havenoieason to envy them, for they have his secret with
them; they are his favourites, he has that communion with them which is a secret to the world, and
in which they have a joy that a stranger does not
intermeddle with; he communicates to them the secret tokens of his love; his covenant is with them;
they know his mind, and the meanings and intentions of his providence, better than others can.
Shall I hide from Abraham the thing that J do?
2. Sinners are under the curse of God, they and
their houses; saints are under his blessing, they and
The wicked has a house, a
their habitation, x*. 33.
strong and stately dwelling perhaps, but the curse
of the Lord is upon it, it is in it, and though the affairs of the family may prosper, yet the very bles>sThere is leanness in the
ings are cursed, Mai. li. 2.
soul, when the body is fed to the full, Ps. cvi. 15.
The curse may work silently and slowly; but it is as
a fretting leprosy, it will consume the timber thereof,

none of

the stones thereof, Zech. v. 4. Hab. ii. 11. The
have a habitation, a poor cottage, (the word is
used for sheep-cotes,) a very mean dwelling; but
God blesses it, he is continually blessing it, from the
beginning of the year to the end of it. The curse
or blessing of God is upon the house, according as
the inhabitants are wicked or godly; and it is certain that a blessed family, though poor, has no reason to envy a cursed family, though rich.
3. God puts contempt upon sinners, but shows

and
just

respect unto saints, v. 34.
(1.) Those who exalt
themselves shall certainly be abased; surely he scorns
the scomers. Those who scorn to submit to the discipline of religion, scorn to take God's yoke upon
them, scorn to be beholden to his grace, who scoff
at godliness and godly people, and take a pleasure
in bantering and exposing them, God will scorn
them, and lay them open to scorn before all the
world: he despises their impotent malice, .sits in
heaven and laughs at them, Ps. ii. 4. He retaliates
upon them; (Ps. xviii. 26.) he resists the p^-oud.
(2.) Those who humble fhe7uselves shall be "x^lted,
for he gives grace to the lowly; he works that in
jjuts honour upon them, and for which
they are accepted of God, and approved of men.
Those who patiently bear contempt frcm scornful

them which
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have respect from God and all good men,
they have no reason to envy the sconiers,
or tn choose their ways.
4. The end of sinners will be everlasting shame,
tlie end of saints endless honour, v. 35.
(1.) Saints
are wise men, and act wisely for themselves; for
wraps
them
up
in obscuthough their religion now
rity, and lays them open to reproach, yet they are
sure to inherit glory at last, the far more exceeding
and eternal weight of glory; they shall have it, and
have it bv inheritance, the sweetest and surest tenure; God gives them grace, {v. 34.) and therefore
tliey shall inherit glory, for grace is glory, 2 Cor. iii.
IS.' It is glory begun, the earnest of it, Ps. Ixxxiv.
11. (2. ) Sinners are fools, for they are not only preparing disgrace for themselves, but at the same
time flattering themselves with a prospect of honour, as if they took only the way to be great.
Their end will manifest their folly; shame shall be
their fir omotion.
And it will J3e so much the more
their punishment, as it will come instead of their
promotion; it will be all the promotion they must
ever expect, that God will be glorified in their everinf.-n

and

shall

tiien

lasting confusion.

CHAP.

IV.

When

the things of God are to be taught, -precept must
be upon precept, and lineupon line; not only because the
things themselves are of great worth and weight, but because men's minds, at the best, are unapt to admit them,
and commonly prejudiced against them; and therefore Sothis chapter, with a great variety of expression,
lomon,
and a pleasant powerful flood of divine eloquence, inculcates the same things that he had pressed upon us in the
foregoing chapters.
Here is, I. An earnest.exhortation
to the study of wisdom, that is, of true religion and godliness, borrowed from the good instructions which his
father gave him, and enforced with many considerable
arguments, v. 1 . . 13. II. A necessary caution against
bad company, and all fellowship with the unfruitful
M'orks of darkness, v. 14
111. Particular directions
19.
for the attaining and preserving of wisdom, and bringing forth the fruits of it, v. 20.. 27. So plainly, so
pressingly, is the case laid before us, that we shall be
for ever inexcusable if we perish in our folly.

m

.

I

.

.

XTE AR, ye children, the instruction of
-ffi a father, and attend to

know

under-

standing.
2. For I give you good doctrine,
forsake ye not my law.
3. For I was my
father's son, tender and only beloved in tlie
taught me also,
sight of my mother.
4.
and said unto me. Let thine heart retain my

He

words: keep my commandments, and live.
5. Get wisdom, get understanding; forget
tt not: neither decline from the words of
my mouth. 6. Forsake her not, and she
preserve thee: love her, and she shall
Wisdom is the principal
7.
thee.
thing: therefore get wisdom: and with all
8. Exalt
thy getting get understanding.
she shall
her, and she shall promote thee
bring thee to honour, when thou dost embrace her. 9. She shall give to thine head
an ornament of grace; a crown of gloiy
1 0.
Hear,
my
shall she deliver to thee.
son, and receive my sayings ; and the years
of thy life shall be many. 11 I have taught
thee in the way of wisdom T have led thee
j'.hall

keep

:

O

.

;

in the right paths.

12.

When

thou goest,

ihy steps shall not be straitened and when
13.
?hou rnnnest, thou shalt not stumble.
;
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go

:

fast
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hold of instruction; let her not
; for she is thy life.

keep her

Here we have,
I.

The invitation which Solomon

gives to his chil-

dren to come, and receive instruction from him; (y.
Hear, ye children, the instruction of a father.
1, 2. )
That is, 1. " Let my own children, in the first
place, receive and give good heed to those instructions which I set down for the use of others also."
Note, Magistrates and ministers, who are intrusted
with the conduct of larger societies, are concerned
to take a more than ordinary care for the good instruction of their own families; from this duty their
public work will by no means excuse them. This
charity must begin at home, though it must not end
there; for he that has not his children in subjection
with all gravity, and does not take pains in their
good education, how shall he do his duty as he ought
The chilto the church of God? 1 Tim. iii. 4, 5.
dren of those that are eminent for wisdom and public usefulness, ought to improve in knowledge and
^race, in proportion to the advantages they derive
from their relation to such parents. Yet it may be
observed, to save both the credit and the comfort
of these parents whose children do not answer the
hopes that arose from their education, that Rehoboani, the son of Solomon, was far from being either
one of tlie wisest, or one of the best; we have reason to think that thousands have get more good by
Solomon's proverbs than his own son did, to whom
they seem to have been dedicated. 2. Let all ycung
people, in the days of their childliood and youth,
take pains to get knowledge and grace, for that is
their learning age, and then their minds are formed
and seasoned. He does not say,
children, but.
Ye children; we read of but one son that Solcmrn
had of his own. He is willing to set u]) for a schoolmaster, and to teach other people's children; for,
at tliat age, there is most hope of success; the

My

bended when it is ycung and tenthat would receive instiiicticn come
with the disposition of children, though they be
grown persons; let all prejudices be laid aside, and
the mind be as white paper; let them be dutiful,
tractable, and self-diffident, and take the word as the
word of a father, which comes both with authority
and affection.
must see it coming from God as
our Father in heaven, to whom we pray, from whom
we expect blessings, the Father of our spirits, to
whom we ought to be in subjection, that we may
live.
must look upon our teachers as our fathers, who love us, and seek our welfare; and therefore, though the instruction cany in it reproof and
correction, for so the word signifies, yet we must
bid it welcome.
Now, (1.) To recommend it to us, we are told,
not only that it is the instruction of a father, but that
it is understanding, and therefore should be welcome to intelligent creatures. Religion has reason
on its side, and we are taught it by fan- reasoning.
It is a law indeed, {v. 2.) but that law is founded
upon doctrine, upon unquestionable principles of
truth, upon good doctrine, which is not only faithIf we admit the
ful, but worthy of all acceptation.
doctrine, we cannot but submit to the law.
(2.) To rivet it in us, we are directed to receive
it as a gift, to attend to it with all diligence, to attend so as to know it, for otherwise we cannot do it,
and not to forsake it, by disowning the doctrine, or
disobeying the law.
Observe,
II. The instructions he gives them.
1. How he came by these instructions; he had
them from his parents, and teaches his children the
same that they taught him, v. 3, 4. Observe, ^1.)
His parents loved him, and therefore taught him;
I was my father's son. David had many sons, but
branch
der.

3.

is easily

Let

all

We

We

)
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his son indeed, as Isaac is called, (Gen.
and for the same reason, because on him
He was his father's
the co\enant was entailed.
God had a spedarling above any of his children.
cial kindness for' Solomon, (the prophet called him
Jedidiah, because the Lord loved him, 2 Sam. xii.
25. ) and, for that reason, David had a special kindness for him, for he was a man after God's own

S jlomon v/as
xvii. 19.)

If parents may ever love one child better
heart.
than another, it must not be till it plainly appears
that God does so. He was tender, and only beloved,
in the sight of his ?nother: surely there was a manifest reason for making such a distinction, when both
Now we see how they showed
the parents made it.
their love; they catechised him, kept him to his
book, and held him to a strict disciphne. Though
he was a prince, and heir-apparent to the crown,
yet they did not let him live at large; nay, therefore
they tutored him tlms. And perhaps David was
the more strict with Solomon in his education, because he had seen the ill effects of an undue indulgence in Adonijah, whom he had not crossed in any
thing, (1 Kings i. 6.) as also in Absalom.
(2.)
What his parents taught him he teaches others.
Observe, [1.] When Solomon was grown up, he not
only remembered, but took a pleasure in repeating,
the good lessons his parents taught him when he
was a child. He did not forget them, so deep were
He was not
the impressions they made upon him.
ashamed of them, such a high value had he for them,
nor did he look upon them as the childish things,
the mean things, which, when he became a man, a
king, he should put away, as a disparagement to
him; much less did he repeat them, as some wicked
children have done, to ridicule them, and muke his
companions merry with them, priding himself that
he was got clear from grave lesscins and restraints.
[2.1 Though Solomon was a wise man himself, and
divmely inspired, yet, when he was to te;ich wisdom, he did not tl\mk it below him to quote his faThey that
ther, and to make use of his words.
would learn well, and teach well, in religion, must
not affect new-found notions and new-coined phrases,
so as to look with contempt upon the kn(;wle(lge and
language of their predecessors; if we must keep to
the good old ivay, why should we scorn the good
old words? Jer. vi. 16.
[3.] Solomon, having been
well educated by his parents, thought himself thereby obliged to give his children a good education, t!ie
same that his parents hud given him; ;.nd tliis is
one way in which we must requite our parents fcjr
the pains they took with us, even by showing piety
They taught us, not only
at home, 1 Tim. v. 4.
that we may learn ourselves, but that we might
teach our children, the good knowledge rf God,
And we are false to a tnist if we do
Ps. Ixxviii. 6.
not; for the sacred deposit of religious doctrine and
law was lodged in our hands, with a charge to transmit it pure and entire to those that shall come after
lis, 2 Tim. ii. 2.
[4.] Solomon enforces his exhortations with the authority of his father Da\id a man
famous in his generation upon all accounts. Be it
taken notice of, to the honour of religion, that the
wisest and best men in every age have been most

zealous, not only for the practice of it themselves,
but for the propagating of it to others; and we should
therefore continue in the things nvhich nve have
learned, knowing of whom we have learfied them,
2 Tim. iii. 14.
2. What those instructions were, v. 4« • 13.
[1.] By way of precept and exhortation. David,
m teaching his son, though he was a child of great
capacity and quick apprehension, to show that he
was in good earnest, and to affect his child the more
with what he said, expressed himself with great
warmth and importunitv, and inculcated the same
*hing again and again. So children must be taught;

,

IV.

Thou ihalt whet them diligently iifion
Da\ id, though he was a man of pubbusiness, and had tutors for his son, took all this
pains with him himself.
First, He recommends to him his Bible and his
catechism, as the means, his father's word, (y. 4.
the words of his month, {v. 5.) his sayings, {v. 10.)
all the good lessons he had taught him ; and, perhaps,
he means particularly the book of Psalms, many of
which were Alaschils, psalms of instruction, and
two of them are expressly said to be for Solomon.
These, and all his other words, Solomon must have
(Deut. vi. 7. )
thy children.

lic

an eye

to.

1.

He must

hear and receive them,

diligently attend to them, and imbibe them,
as the earth drinks i?i the rain that comes often upon
{v. 10.

)

Heb.

(jcd thus bespeaks our attention to
Hear,
my son, and receive my sayings.
2. He must hold fast the form of' sound words which
his father ga\e him; {v. 4.) Let thine heart retain
my words; and except the word be hid in the heart,
lodged in the will and affections, it will not be retained.
3. He must govern himself by them; Keep
my commandvients, obey them, and that is the way
to increase in the knowledge of them, John vii. 17.
4. He must stick to them, and abide by them;
''Decline not from the words of my mouth', {v. 5.)
as feai'ing tliey will be too great a check upon thee,
but take fast hold of instruction, {v. 13. ) as being
resohed to keep thy hold and never let it go.
Those that have a gocd education, though they
strive to shake it off, will find it hang about them
a great while, and if it do not, their case is very
it,

vi. 7.

his word.

sad.

Secondly, He recommends to him wisdom and
understanding as the end to be aimed at in the use

means; that wisdom which isihe /irincipal
wisdom, get tliat: Quod caput est sapientidE eam acquire sapientiam
Be sure to inind that branch of
wisdom which is the top branch of it, and that is
the fear of God, ch. i. 7. Junius and Tremellius.
of these

—

A

principal rf religion in the heart, this is the one
thing needful: therefc re,
Ciet this wisdom, get this understanding, v. o.
1.
And again, " Get wisdom, and with all thy getting
get understanding, v. 7. Pray for it, take pains
Lr it, gi\ e diligence in the use of all appointed
means to attain it, wait at wisdom^s gate, Prov. viii.
34.
Get dominion over thy cornaptions, which are
thy f Hies; get possession of wise principles, and
the habits of wisdom: get it by experience, get it
above all thy getting, be more in care, and take
mere p^tins, to get this, than to get the wealth of this
world; whatever thou forgettest, get this; reckon Jt
a great achievement, and pursue it accordingly.'
True wisdom is God's gift, and yet we are here
commanded to get it, because God gives it to those
that lab( ur f-^r it: yet, after all, we must not say.
Our might, and the power of our hand, have gotten us this wealth.

Forget her not, {xk 5.) forsake hernot, {v. 6.)
her riot go, (t. 13.) but keep her. Those that have
got this wisdom must take heed of losing it again by
returning to folly; it is indeed a good part that shall
not be taken from us; but then we must take heed
lest we throw it from us, as those do tliat forget it
first, and let it slip cut of their minds, and then
That
forsake it, and turn cut of its good ways.
good thing which is committed to us we must keep,
and not let it drop, through carelessness, nor suflcr
it to be forced from us, nor suffer ourselves to be
wheedled out of it; never let go such a jewel.
2.

let

3.

upon

her, {v. 6.) and embrace her, {v. 8.) as
love their wealth, and set their hearts
Religion should be very dear to us, dearer

Love

worldly
it.

men

than any thing in this world: and if we cannot
reach tobe great masters of wisdom, yet let us be
true Invers of it; and what grace we have, let us

"
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embrace it with a sincere affection, as those that admire its beauty.
4. ''Exalt her; {v. 8.) always keep up high
tlioughts cf religion, speak of it with value and veneration, and do all thou canst to bring it into reputation, and maintain the credit of it among men;
concur with God in his purpose, which is, to magnify the law and make it honourable, and do what
thou canst to serve that purpose." Let ivisdo?}i's
children not only justify her, but magnify her, and
prefer her before that which is dearest to them in this
world.
In honouring those that fear the Lord,
though they ai-e low in the world, and in regarding
floor ivise man, we exalt wisdom.
[2. ] By way of motive and inducement, thus to
labour for wisdom, and submit to the conduct cf it,
'Sl

consider,
First, It is the main matter, and that which
ought to be the chief and continual care of every
man in this life; {y. 7.) Wisdom is the firincifml
thing; other things which we are solicitous to get,

the whole of man,
Eccl. xii. 13.
It is that which recommends us to
God, which beautifies the soul, wliich enables us to
answer the end of our creation, to live to some good
pui-pose in the world, and to get to heaven at last;
and therefore it is the principal thing.
Secondly, It has reason and equity on its side;

and keep, are nothing

to

it;

it is

''
I have taught thee in the way of wisdom,
wisdom, and so it will be found to be at last; /
have led thee, net in the crooked way of carnal policy, which does wrong, under colour of wisdom,

{y. 11.)

ti-ue

but in right paths, agreeable to the eternal ruks
and reasons of good and evil." The rectitude cf
the divine nature appears in the rectitude r f all the
di\ ine laws.
Observe, David not cnly taught his
son by good instructions, but led liim licth by a good
example, and by applying general instructions to
particular cases; so that nothing was wanting on his
part to make him wise.
Thirdly, It would be much for his own advantage; " If thou be wise and good, thru shalt be so
for thyself.
"_
1.
"It will be thy life, thy comfort, thy happiness; it is what thou canst net live without;" Kee/i
my commandments, and live, v. 4. That of cur
Saviour agrees with this, Lf thou wilt enter into life,
keefi the command7nents,Mi\t\.\\. xix. 17. It is upon
pain of death, eternal death, and in prospect of
life, eternal life, that we are required to be religious; " Receive wisdom's sayings, aiid the years
of thy life shall be many, (f. 10.) as many in this
world as Infinite Wisdom sees fit, and in the other
world thou shalt live that life, the years of which
shall never be numbered.
Keeji her therefore,
whatever it cost thee, /or she is thy life, v. 13. All
thy satisfaction will be found in this;" and a soul
without ti-ue wisdom and grace is really a dead soul.
2. *' It will be thy guard and guide, thy convoy

and conduct, through all the dangers and difficulties of thy journey through this wilderness.
Love
wisdom, and cleave to her, and she shall jireseTve
thee, she shall keep thee {y. 6.) fiom sin, the worst
of evils, the worst of enemies; she shall keep thee
from hurting thyself, and then none else can hurt
thee." As we say, " Keep thy shop, and thy shop
will keep thee;" so " Keep thy wisdom, and thy
wisdom will keep thee." It will keep us from
straits and stumbling-blocks in the management ot
ourselves and our affairs, v. 12.
(1.) That our
steps be not straitened when we go, that we bring
not ourselves into such straits as David was in,
2 Sam. xxiv. 14. They that make God's word their
inile shall walk at liljerty, and be at ease in themselves.
(2.) That our feet do not stumble when

we

i-un.
If wise and good
lesolves, the certain rule

men be put upon sudden
of God's word,

which
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they goby, will keep them even thru from stumupon any thing that ma)- be peniicicus. Integrity and uprightness will preserxe us.
3. "It will be thy hrncur and reputation; {v. 8.)
Exalt wisdom, do thou but shew thy goed-will to
her advancement, and, thrugh she needs net thy
service, she will abundantly recrmpense it, she shall
promote thee, she shall bring thee to honour." Solomon was to be a king, but his wisdcm and \irtue
would be more his honour than his crown cr pur
pie; that was it for which all his ntighbcuis had
him so much in veneration; and, no drubt, in his
reign, and David's, wise and good men stcc d fairest
for preferment.
However, rcligicn will, first cr
last, bi'ing all those to honour th;:t crrdially embrace
her; they shall be accepted of God, rei-])ectcd bv
all wise men, owned in the great day, and shall inbling

herit everlasting glory.
This he insists en, (f. 9.)
" She shall give to thine head an orrtament of grace
in this world, shall recommend thee both "to God

and man, and

in the

ether world a crown of glory

shall she deliver to thee; a crown that shall never
totter, a crown of glory that shall never wither."
That is the true honour which attends religion;
A'obilitas sola est atque unica virtus
Virtue is the
only nobility! David having thus recommendt d
wisdom to his son, no marvel that, when God bid

—

him ask what he would, he prayed, Lord, give v:e
a wise and an understanding heart.
shruld
make it appear by our prayers how well we were

We

taught.

Enter not into the path of the wickand go not in the way of evil mcji. 15.
Avoid it, pass not by it, turn from it, and
pass away.
16. For they sleep not, except they have done mischief; and their
sleep is taken away, unless they cause sovie
1 7. For they eat the bread of wickto fall.
edness, and drink the wine of violence.
18. But the path of the just is as the shining light, that shineth more and more unto
1

4.

ed,

1 9.
the perfect day.
The way of the wicked is as darkness; they know not at what
they stumble.

Some make David's instructions to Solomon, whicli
began v.

4.

to continue to the

end of the chapter; nay,

some continue them to the end of the ninth chapter;
but it is more probable that Solomon begins here
again, if not sooner.
In these verses, ha\ing exhorted us to walk in the paths of wisdom, he cautions us against the paths of the wicked.
1.
must take heed of the ways of sin, and avoid them;
e\'ery thing that looks like sin, and leads to it.
2.
In order to this, we must keep out r f the ways of
sinners, and have no fellowship with them.
For

We

fear of falling into

wicked courses, we must shun

wicked company.

Here

The caution

is,

v. 14, 15-.
1.
must take heed of falling in with sin and
sinners; E.nter not into the paths of the wicked.
Our teacher, having, like a faithful guide, showed
I.

We

itself,

us the right paths, {v. 11.) here warns us cf the bypaths into which we are in danger of ]3eing drawn
aside.
Those that have been well educated, and
trained up in the way they should go, let them never tuni aside into the way they should not go; let
them not so much as enter into it, no, not to make
trial of it, lest it prove a dangerous experiment, and
difficidt to retreat with safety.
"Venture not into
the company of those that are infected with the
plague, no, not though thou think thyself guarded
with an antidote,
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2. If at any time we are inveigled into an evil
way, we muat hasten out of it. " If, ere thou wast
aware, th- u didst enter in at the gate, because it
was wide, yet go vot on in the way of evil men.
As soon as thou art made sensible of thy mistake,
retire immcdiatv=-ly, take net a step more, stay not a
minute longer, in the way that certainly leads to de-

the right
|

(1.)
in

We must dread and detest the

ways of sin and
and decline them with the utmost care imagi*' The way
of evil men may seem a pleasant
way and sociable, and the nearest way to the compassing of some secular end we may have in view;
but it is an evil way, and will end ill, and therefore,
if thou love thy God and thy soul, avoid it, pass not
by it, that thoii mayest not be tempted to enter into
it; and, if thou find thyself near it, turn from it, and
fiass away, and get as far off it as thou canst." The
manner of expression intimates the imminent danger we are in, the need we have of this caution, and
the great im])ortance of it; and that our watchmen
are, or should be, in good earnest in giving us warnIt intimates likewise at what a distance we
should keep from sin and sinners; he does not say.
Keep at a due distance, but at a great distance, the
further the better; never think you can get far
enough from it; escajie for thy life, look not behind

ing.

thee.

The

reasons to enforce this caution.

"Consider the character of the men whose
way thou art warned to shun;" they are mischievous
men, {v. 16, 17.) they not only care not what hurt
they do to those that stand in their way, but it is
their business to do mischief, and their delight,
1.

They are continually designing and endeavourmg to cause some to fall, to
iniin tl\em body and soul.
Wickedness and malice
are in their nature, and violence in all their actions.
They are spiteful in the highest degree; for, (1.)
Mischief is rest and sleep to them. As much satisfaction as a covetous man his when he has got money, an ambitious man when he has got preferment,
and a good man when he has done good, so much
have they when they have said or done that which
purely for mischiefs-sake.

injurious and ill-natured; and extremely uneasy
they cannot get their envy and re\enge gratified;
as Haman, to whom every thing was unpleasant, as
long as Mordecai was unhinged.
It intimates, likewise, liow restless and unwearied they are in their
mischievous pursuits; tliey will rather want sleej)
than want t!ie pleasure nf being vexatious.
(2.)
Mischief is meat and drink to them, they feed and
(tliey
feast upon it; they eat the bread of wickedness,
eat 7i/i my p.eofile as they eat bread, Ps. xiv. 4.) and
drink the wine of violence, drink iniquity like water.
Job XV. 16.
All they eat and drink is get by rapine
and oppression. Do wicked men think the time
lost in which they are not doing hurt? Let good men

but are not aware which way the temptation came,
by which they were overthrown, and therefore
know m t how to avoid it the next time. They fall
into trouble, but never inquire wherefore God contends with them; they consider yiot that they do evil,
nor what will be in the end of it, Ps. Ixxxii. 5. Job
xviii. 5, 6.
This is the way we are bid to shun.

if

it

as

much

20.

My son, attend to my words
my

;

incline

21. Let them
sayings
not depart from thine eyes; keep them in
22. For they are
the midst of thy heart
life unto those that find them, and health to
23. Keep thy heart with
all their flesh.
all diligence ; for out of it are the issues of
24. Put away from thee a froward
life.
mouth, and perverse lips put far from thee.
25. Let thine eyes look right on, and let
thine eyelids look straight before thee. 26.
Ponder the path of thy feet, and let all thy
ways be established. 27. Turn not to the
remove thy foot
right hand nor to the left

thine ear unto

:

:

their business and delight to do

—

good; Amici, diem perdidi Friends, I have lost a
day. And let all that are wise, and wish well to
themselves, avoid the societv of the wicked; for,
[ 1. ] It is verv scandalous; for there is no disposition
of mind that is a greater reproach to the human nature, a greater enemy to human society, a bolder
defiance to (iod and conscience, that has more of the
Devil's image in it, or is more serviceable to his interests, than a delight to do mischief, and to vex,
and hurt, and ruin every body.
[2.] It is very
dangerous.
"Shun those that" delight to do mischief, as thou tenderest thine own siifcty; for, whatf;ver friendship they may pretend, one time or other
they will do thee mischief; thou wilt ruin thyself if
ihoii dost concur with them, {ch. i. 18.) and they
will ruin thee if thou dost not."
2. *' Consider the character of the way itself
^vhich thou art warned to shun, compared with

which

What

is

make

art invited to walk, in."
of righteousness is light; {v. 18.)
the Just, which they have chosen, and
tliey walk, is as light; tlie light shijies on

their ways, (Job xxii. 28.) and makes them both
safe and pleasant.
Christ is tlieir Way, and he is
the Light.
They are guided by the word cf God,
and that is a light to their feet; they themselves are
light in the Lord, and they walk iri the light as he
is in the light.
Their
[1.] It is a shining light.
way shines to themselves, in tlie joy and comfort of
it; it shines before others in the lustre and honour
of it; it shines before men, who see their good works,
Matth. V. 16.
riiey go on in their way with a holy
security and serenity of mind, as those that walk in
the light.
It is as the morning-light, which shines
out of obscurity, (Isa. Iviii. 8, 10.) and puts an end
to the works of darkness. [2.] It is a growing light;
it shines more and more; not like the light of a meteor, which socn disappears, or that of a candle,
which burns dim, and burns down; but like that of
the rising sun, which goes forward sinning, mounts
upward shining, (irace, the guide of this way, is
growing; he that has clei.n hands shall be stronger
and stronger; that joy which is the pleasure of this
way, that honour which is the brightness of it, and
all that happiness which is indeed its light, shall be
still increasing.
[3.] It will arrive, in the end, at
the perfect day.
The light cf the day-spring will
at length be noon-day light, and that is it which the
enlightened soul is ]n-essing toward. The saints
will not be perfect till they come to heaven, but
there they shall themselves shine as the siai when
he goesfJrth in his strength, Matth. xiii. 43. Theii
graces and joys shall lie all consummate. Therefore
it is our wisdcm to keep close to the path of the just.
The
(2.) The way &/" sin is as darkness, v. 19.
works he liad cautioned us not to have fellowship
with, are, works of darkness.
true.pleasure
and satisf iction can tliey have who know no pleasure
and satisfaction l)ut wliat they have in doing mischief? What sure guide have they that cast God's
word beliind them? J'he way of the wicked is dark,
and therefore dangerous; for they stumble, and }et
know not at what they stumble; they fall into sin,

sinners,
nable.

II.

way which thcu

The way

The path of

stimction."
3.

IV.

:

from

j

evil.

Solomon, having warned us not to do evil, hert
teaches us how to do well. It is not enough for us
to shun the occasion of sin, but we must studv the
mrth,.ds of duty

;
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must have a continual regard to the word
1.
nf God, and endea\'our that it may be alwa)'s ready
to us.
The sa}ings of wisdom must be our principles by which we must govern ourselves, our monitors to warn us of duty and danger; and therefore,
Incline thine
( 1. ) We must receive them readily
'

;

'

them, {y. 20.) humljly bow to them, diligently
'1 he attentive hearing of the word
listen to them."
of God is a good sign of a work of grace begun in
It is
the heart, and a good means of carrying it on.
to be hoped that those are resolved to do their duty
must retain
who are inclined to know it. (2. )
them carefully; {v. 21.) we must lay them before
us as a rule; *' Let them not defiart from thine eyes;
view them, review them, and in every thing aim to
must lodge them within us,
conform to them. "
as a commanding principle, the influences of which
are diffused tliroughout the whole man; '' Keeji
them in the midst of thine heart, as things dear to
thee, and which thou art afraid of losine." I^et the
word of (iod be written in tlie heart, and that which
IS written there will remain.
The reason wliy we must thus make much of the
words of wisdom, is, because thev will be l)oth food
and physic to us, like the tree of life. Rev. xxii. 2.
Ezek. xlvii. 12. They that seek and find them,
car

to

We

We

find and keep tliem, shall find in them, [1.] Food;
For they are life unto those that find them, x<. 22.
As the spiritual life was begun by the word as the instrument of it, so by the same word it is still nourished and maintained; we could not live without it,
we may by faith live upon it. [2.] Physic. They
are health to all their flesh, to the whole man, both
body and soul; they help to keep bot'.i in good plight.
They are health to all flesh, so the Seventy. There
is enough to cure all the diseases of this distempered
world. Tliey are a medicine to all their flesh, so
*,he word is; to all their corruptions; for they are
called flesh; to all their grievances, which are as
thorns in the flesh. There is in the word of God a
proper remedy for all our spiritual maladies.
must keep a watchful eye, and a strict
2.
hand, upon all the motions of our inward man, xk

We

Here

A

great duty required by the
order to our getting and preserving wisdom; Keefi thy heart ivith all diligence.
God, who gave us these souls, gave us a strict
charge with them; Man, woman, keefi thy heart:
take heed to thy spirit, Deut. iv. 9.
must maintain a holy jealousy of ourselves, and set a strict
guard, accordingly, upon all the avenues of the soul;
keep our hearts from doing hurt, and getting Inirt;
from being defiled by sin, and disturbed by trouble;
keep them as our jewel, as our vineyard; keep a
conscience void of offence; keep out b;id thoughts;
keep up good thoughts; keep the affections upon
right objects, and in due bounds.
Keefi with all
keefiings, so the word is; there are many wa}'s of
care,
strength,
by
keeping things by
by calling in
help, and we must use them all in keeping our
so
enough,
all
little
deceitful
hearts; and
are they,
Jer. xvii. 9.
Or, above all keepings; we must keep
our hearts with more care and diligence than we
must keep our eyes, (Job
keep any thing else.
xxxi. 1.) keep our tongues, (Ps. xxxiv. 13.) keep
our feet, (Eccl. v. 1.) but, above all, keep our
good reason given for this care; behearts.
(2.)
cause out of it are the issues of life; out of a heart
well kept will flow living issues, good products, to
the glory of God, and the edification of others. C)r,
in general, all the actions of the life flow from the
heart, and, therefore, keeping, that is making the
tree good and healing the springs.
Our lives will
be regular or irregular, comfortable or uncomfortaole, according as our hearts are kept or neglected.
3.
must set a ivatch before the door of our
li/is, that Ave offend not with our tongue; (x'. 24.)
23.

is,

(1.)

laws of wisdom, and

in

We
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Put away from thee a froward mouth, and perverse
Our hearts being naturally corrupt, out of

lifis.

them a great deal of corrupt communication is apt
come, and therefore we must conceive a great
dread and detestation of all manner of evil words,

to

cursing, swearing, lying, slandering, brawling, filthiand foolish talking, all which come from a
froward mouth, and^ perverse lips, that will not be
governed either by reason or religion, but contradict both; and which are as unsightly and ill-favoured before God, as a crooked distorted mouth drawn
awry is before men. All manner of tongtie-sins we
must, by constant watchfulness and steadfast resolution, put from us, -^wt far from us; abstaining
from all words that have an appearance of evil, and
fearing to learn any such words.
ness,

4. We must make a covenant with our eyes; "Let
them look right on, and straight before thee, v. 25.

Let

tlie eye be fi:x;ed and not wandering, let it not
rove after every thing that presents itself, for then
it will be diverted from good, and insnared in evil.
Turn it from beholding vanity; let thine eye be single, and not divided; let thine intentions be sincere
and uniform, and look not asquint at any by-end."
must keep our eye upon our Master, and be
careful to approve ourselves to him; keep our eye
upon our rule, and conform to that; keep our eye
u])on cur mark, the prize of the high calling, and
direct all toward th t.
Oculum in metam The eye

We

—

upon

the goal.

We

5.

must act considerately

we

do; {v.

)

wliat thou hast done, or art about to do, in the
other, and see how they agree; be nice and critical in examining whether thy way be good before
the Lord, and wliether it will end well."
must consider our past Avays, and examine what we
have done, and our present ways, W^hat are we
doing? Whither are Ave going? See that ye walk
circujnsfiectly.
It concerns us to consider, Avhat
are the duties, and what the difficulties, what are
the advantages, and Avhat the dangers, of our way,
that Ave may act accordingly. " Do nothing rashly."
6.
must act with steadiness, caution, and consistency; " Let all thy ways be established, {v. 26.)
and be not unstable in them, as the double-minded
man is; halt not betAveen two, Ijut go on in an CA-en
uniform course of obedience; turn not to the right
hand, nor to the left, for there are errors on both
liands, and Satan gains his point, if he prevail to
draAV us aside either Avay.
Be very careful to remove thy foot from evil; take heed of extremes, for
in them tliere is evil, and let thine eyes look right on,
that thou mayest keep the golden mean." Those
that Avould approA'e themselves Avise must ahvays be

We

We

Avatchful.

—

CHAP.
The scope of

V.

much

the same Avith that of
To write the same things, in other words, ought
ch. 2.
not to be grievous, for it is safe, PJiil. iii. 1.
Here is, I.
An exhortation to get acquaintance Avith, and submit to,
II.
the laws of Avisdom in general, v. I, 2.
particular
caution against the sin of Avhoredom, v. 3. 14. III.
Remedies prescribed against that sin. 1 Conjugal love,
3. A regard to God's omniscience, v. 21.
V. 15.. 20.
3. A dread of the miserable end of Avicked people, v. 22,
And all little enough to arm young people against
23.
those fleshly lusts Avhich Avar against the soul.

We

this

chapter

is

A

.

A

We

in all

Ponder the paths of thy feet; weigh it, so the
word is; "Put the word of God in one scale, and
26.

1.

2.

"]%/f Y son, attend unto my wisdom, and
Iri bow thine ear to my understanding

That thou mayest regard

discretion,

and

may keep knowledge. 3. For
lips of a strange woman drop as a honey-

that thy lips

the

comb, and her mouth

is

smoother than

oil

) ;;
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4. But her ena is bitter as wormwood, sharp
as a two-edged sword.
5. Her feet go down
to death, lier steps take hold on hell.
6.
Lest thoa shouldest ponder the path of hfe,
her wa3^s are moveable, that thou canst not

know

tliem.

7.

Hear me now,

therefore,

O

V.

Two

ruin.

heed

things

That we do

1.

we

are here warned to take
.

of;

not listen to the

It is true, the lifis

of a strange

charms of this sin.

woman

drofi as a

honeycomb;
very

{v. 3.) the pleasures of fleshly lust are
tempting, (like the wine that gives 'its colour

in the cufi,

kisses of

and moves itself aright,) its mouth, the
mouth, the words of its mouth, are

its

ye children, and depart no't from the words smoother than oil, that the poisonous pill may go
down glibly, and there nuiy be no suspicion of harm
of my mouth.
8. Remove thy way far from
in it.
her, and come not nigh the door of her house
But consider, (1.) How fatal the ccnsequences
9. Lest thou give thine honour unto others,
will be; hew bitter the fi-uit which the sinner will
and thy years unto the cruel: 10. Lest have rf his hcncy and ril, when the end will be,
strangers be filled with thy wealth, and thy [1.] The tcn-ors of Conscience; it is bitter as wormword; {v. 4.) what was luscious in the mouth, rises
labours be in tiie house of a stranger ; 11. in the stomach, and turns sour there;
it cuts, in the

And thou mourn at the last, when thy flesh reflection, like a two-edged sword; take it Avhich
and thy body are consumed, 1 2. And say. way you will, it wounds. Solomon could speak by
experience, Eccl. vii. 26.
[2.] The torments of
How have 1 hated instruction, and my heart hell.
If some, that have been guilty of this sin,
despised reproof; 13. And have not obeyed have repented and l^ecn saved, yet the direct tenthe voice of my teachers, nor inclined mine dency of the sin is to destniction of body and soul;
ear to them that instructed me! 14. I was the feet of it go down to death, nay, they take hold
•

almost in

all evil in

the midst of the congre-

gation and assembly.

Here we have,

A

solemn preface to introduce the caution that
follows, X'. 1, 2.
Solomon here addresses himself to
his son, that is, to all young men, as unto his children, whoni he has an affection for; and some inI.

In God's name lie demands attention
by divine inspiration, and is a prophet,
though he begins not with, Thus saith the Lord.
" Attend, and how thine ear; not only hear what is
said, and read what is written, but apply thy mind
to it, and consider it diligently."
To gain attention,
he urges, 1. The excellency of his discourse; "It
is my wisdom, it is ?ny understanding; if I undertake to teach tliee wisdom, I cannot jjrescribe any
thing to be more properly called so; moral philosophy is m\' philosophy, and that which is to be learn2. The usefulness of it; •' Ated in my school.
tend to what I say," (1.) "That thou may est act
wisely; that thou mayest regard disci-etion.
Solomon's lectures are not designed to fill our heads
fluence upon.
for he writes

with notions, with matters of nice speculation, or
doubtful disputation, but to guide us in the government of ourselves, that we may act prudently, so as
becomes us, and so as will be for our true interest.
(2.) " That thou maycst speak wisely; that thy lijis

may keefi knowledge, and thou mayest have it ready
at thy tongue's end," (as we say,) "for the benefit
of those with

whom

thou dost converse."
knowledge; (Mai.

Eriests' lips are said to kee/i

The
ii.

7.

ut they that are ready and mighty in the scriptures,
may, not only in their devotions, but in their discourses, be spiritual priests.
II. The caution itself, and that is, to abstain from
fleshly lusts, from adultery, fornication, and all uncleanness.
Some apply this figuratively, and hy
the adulterous woman here understand idolatry,
false doctrine, which tend to debauch men's minds
and manners: or, the scn.sual appetite, to which it
may as fitly as any thing be applied; but the primary
scope of it is plainly to warn us against seventhcommandmcnt-sins, which youth is so prone to, the
temptations to which are so violent, the examples
of which are so many, and which, where admitted,
arc so destructive to all the seeds of virtue in the
it is not strange that Solomon's cautions
are so very pressing, and so often repeated.
Solomon here, as a faithful watchman, gi\es fair
warning to all, as they tender their lives and com-

soul, that

against

forts, to

it

dread this

sin, for it will

certainly be their

on hell, to pull it to the sinner, as if the damnation
slumbered too long, v. 5. Those that are entangled
in this sin should be reminded, that there is but a
step between them and hell, and that they are ready
to drop into it.
(2.) Consider how false the charms are.
The
adulteress flatters and speaks fair, her words are
honey and oil, but she will deceive those that hearken to her; her ways are moveable, that thou canst
not know them; she often changes her disguise, and

puts on a great variety of false colours, because, if
she be rightly known, she is certainly hated. Proteus like, she puts on many shapes, that she may
keep in with those whom she has a design upon.
And what does she aim at with all this art and
management? Nothing but to keep them from fiondering the path of life, for she knows, that, if they
once come to do that, she will certainly lose them'.
Those are ignoi-ant of Satan's devices who do not
understand that the great thing he drives at, in all
his temptations, is, [1.] To keep them from choosing the path of life, to prevent them from being religious, and from going to heaven, that, being himself shut out from happiness, he may keep them cut
from it. [2.] In order hereunto, to keep them from
pondering the path of life, from considering how
reasonable it is that they should walk in that path,
and how much it will be for their advantage. Be
it observed, to the honour of religion, that it certainly gains its point with all those that Avill but allow themselves the liberty of a serious thought, and
will weigh things impartially in an even balance;
and that the devil has no way of securing men in
his interests, but by diverting them, with continual
amusements of one kind or other, from the calm
and sober consideration of the things that belong to
their peace.
And uncleanness is a sin that does, as
much as any thing, blind the understanding, scaithe conscience, and keep people from pondering the

path of

life.

Hos.

11.

2.

iv.

Whoredom

takes

away

the heart,

That we do

sin, V.

7,

8.

not approach the l^crders cf tliis
This caution is introduced with a

solemn preface; "Hear me now therefore, O ye
whoever you are that read or hear these
lines, take notice of what I say, and mix faith with
it, treasure it up, and depart not from the words of
my mouth, as those will do that hearken to the
words of the strange woman. Do not only receive
what I say, for the present merely, but cleave to it,
and let it be ready to thee, and of force with thee,
when thou art most violently assaulted by the temp
tation." The caution itself is very pressing; " Re
children,
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if thy way should haphe near her, and thou shixildest have a fair
pretence of being led by business within the reach
of her charms, yet change thy way, and alter the
course of it, rather than expose thyself to danger;
comeiiot nigh the door of her house; go on the other
side of the street, nay, go through some other street,
This intimates, (1.) That we
though it be about.
ought to have a very great dread and detestation of
fear
it
as we would a place infectthe sin; we must
ed with the plague, we nmst loathe it as camon, that

move thy way farfrom her;

pen

to

we will not come near.
serve our purity, when
pathy

Then we are

we

to all fleshly lusts.

likely to preconceive a rooted anti-

(2.

J

That we ought m-

dustfiously to avoid every thmg that may be an
occasion of this sin, or a step towards it. They
that would be kept from harm must keep out of
harm's way. Such tinder there is in the coniipt
nature, that it is madness, upon any pretence whatsoever, to come near the sparks. If we thrust ourselves into temptation, we mocked God when we
prayed. Lead us not into temfitation. (3.) That
we ought to be jealous over ourselves with a godly
jealousy, and not to be so confident of the strength
of our own resolutions, as to venture upon the bnnk
of sin, with a promise to ourselves, that hitherto nve
will come, ana no further.
(4.) That whatever is
oecome a snare to us, and an occasion of sin, though
it be as a right eye and aright hand, we nmstpluck
it out, cut it off, and cast it from us, must part with
that which is dearest to us, rather than hazard our
own souls; this is our Saviour's command, Matth.
V. 28.. 30.
The arguments which Solomon here uses to enforce this caution are taken from the same topic
with those before, the many mischiefs which attend
this sin.

"It blasts the reputation; thou wilt give
honour unto others; {v. 9. ) thou wilt lose it thyself, thou wilt put into the hand of each of thy
neighbours a stone to throw at thee, tor they will
jdl, with good reason, ciy shame on thee, will despise thee, and trample on thee, as a foolish man."
[1.]

thine

Whoredom

is

a sin that

makes men contemptible

and base, and no man of sense or virtue will care to
keep company with one that keeps company with
harlots.

[2.] "It wastes the times, gives the years, the
years of youth, the flower of men's time, unto the
cruel, that base lust of thine, which, with the utmost cruelty, wars against the soul; that base harlot
which pretends an affiection for thee, but I'eally
hunts for the precious life." Those years that
should be given to the honour of a gi'acious God are
spent in the service of a cruel sin.
[3.] "It ruins the estate; (ly. 10.) stra)igers \fi\\.
be filled with thy wealth, which thou art but intrusted with as a steward for thy family; and the
fruit of thy labours, which should be provision for
thine own house, will be in the house of a stranger,
that neither has right to it, nor will ever thank thee

for it."

[5.]

conscience be awakened. Though thou art merrv
now, sporting thyself in thine own deceivings, yet
thou wilt certainly inourii at the last, v. 11. Thou
art all this while making work for repentance, and
laying up matter for vexation and torment in the
reflection, when the sin is set before thee in its own
Sooner or later it will bring sorrow;
colours."
either when the soul is humbled, and brought to
repentance, or when the fiesh and body are consumed; either by sickness, when conscience flies in
the sinner's face, or by the grave; when the body is
rotting there, the soul is racking in the torments of
hell, where the worm dies not, and. Son, remember,
is the constant peal.
Solomon here brings in the convinced sinner, reproaching liimself, and aggravating his own foUy.
He will then most bitterly lament it.
First, That, because he hated to be reformed, he
therefore hated to be mfoiTned, and could not endure
either to be taught his duty, {How have I hated
not only the discipline of being instructed, but the
instruction itself, though all true and good!) or to
be told of his faults,
heart des/iised refiroof v.
12.
He cannot but own that those who had the
charge of him, parents, ministers, had done their
part, they had been his teachers, they had instracted him, had given him good counsel and fair warning; (t;. 13.) but, to his own shame and confusion
does he speak it, and therein justifies God in all the
miseries that were brought upon him, he had not
taken their counsel, had not obeyed their voice, for
indeed he never inclined his ear to those that instructed him; never minded what they said, nor
admitted the impressions of it. Note, Those who
have had a good education, and do not live up to it,
will have a great deal to answer for another day.
And those who will not now remember what they
were taught, to conform themselves to it, will be
made to remember it as an aggi-avation of their sin,
and, consequently, of their i-uin.
Secondly, That, b)' the frequent acts of sin, the
habits of it Avere so rooted and confirmed, that his
heart was fully set in him to commit it; {v. 14.) I
was almost in all evil, in the jnidst of the congregation and assembly. When he came into the
synagogue, or into the courts of the temple, to worship God with other Israelites, his unclean heart
was full of wanton thoughts and desires, and his
eyes of adultery. Reverence of the place and company, and of the work that was doing, could not restrain him, but he was almost as wicked and vile
there as any where. No sin will appear more
frightful to an awakened conscience, than the profanation of holy things; nor will any aggravation of
sin render it more exceeding sinful than the place
we are hono\ired with in the congregation and
assembly, and the advantages we enjoy thereby.

My

Zimri and Cozbi avowed their villany in the sight
of Moses, and all the congregation; (Numb. xxv.
6. ) and heart-adultery is as open to God, and must
needs be most offensive to him, when we draw nigh
to

" It is

destructive to the health, and shortens
men's days; thy flesh aiid thy body will be consumed by it," V. 11. The lusts of uncleanness not only
war against the soul, which the sinner neglects, and
is in no care about, but they war against the body
too, which he is so indulgent of, and is in such care
to please and pamper; such deceitful, such foolish,
such hurtful, lusts are they. Those that give themselves to work uncleanness with greediness, waste
their strength, throw themselves into weakness, and
often have their bodies filled with loathsome distempers, by which the number of their months is cut
off in the midst, and they fall unpitied sacrifices to
a cruel lust.
[4.]

"It

will

fill

Vol. III.— 4

O

the mind with hon'or,

if

ever

65"

V.

him

in religious exercises.

I was

in all evil, in

defiance of the magistrates and judges, and their
Others i-efcr it
assemblies; so some understand it.
to the evil of punishment, not to the evil of sin; "I
was made an example, a spectacle to the world; I
was under almost all God s sore judgments in the
midst of the congregation of Israel, set up for a
mark. I stood ufi, and cried in the congregation,'"
Job XXX. 28. Let that be avoided which will be
thus rued at last.

Drink waters out of tliine own cisand running waters out of thine own
16. Let thy fountains be dispci-sed
well.
abroad, and rivers of waters in the streets
15.

tern,

"

'
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7. Let them be only thine own, and not
18. Let thy fountain
strangers with thee.
he blessed; and rejoice with the wife of thy
19. Let her be as the loving hind
youth.
and pleasant roe; let her breasts satisfy thee
at all times, and be thou ravished always
with her love. 20. And why wilt thou, my
son, be ravished with a strange woman, and
21.
embrace the bosom of a stranger?
For the ways of man are before the eyes of
1

.ORD, and he pondereth all his goings.
His own iniquities shall take the wicked himself, and he shall be holden with the
the

I

22.

cords of his

sins.

instruction

and

;

23.

He

shall die

in the greatness

without

of his folly

he shall go astray.
Solomon, having showed the great evil that there
adultery and fornication, and all such lewd
and filthy courses, here prescribes remedies against
*hem.
Enjoy with satisfaction the comforts of lawful
I.
marriage, which was ordained for the prevention
of uncleanness, and therefore ought to be made use
of in time, lest it should not prove effectual for the
cure of that which it might have prevented. Let
none complain that God has dealt unkindly with
them, in forbidding them those pleasures which they
have a natural desire of, for he has graciousljMirovided for the regular gratification of them. Thou
mayest not indeed eat of every tree of the garden,
but choose thee out one, which thou pleasest, and of
that thou mayest freely eat; nature will be content
with that, but lust with nothing. God, in thus confining men to one, has been so far from putting any
hardship upon them, that he has really consulted
their true interest; for, as Mr. Herbert observes.
is in

If

God had

laid all

Man would have

common,

certainly

been the encloser.

— Church-porch.

Solomon here enlarges much upon

this; not only
as an antidote, but urging it as argument, against fornication, that the allowed pleasures
of marriage (however wicked wits may ridicule
them, who are factors for the unclean spirit) far
transcend all the false forbidden pleasures of whore-

prescribing

it

dom.

Let young men many, marry and not bum.
cistern, a ivell of thine own, {v. 15.) even
the wife of thy youth; (v. 18.) Wholly abstain, or
ived Herb. "The world is wide, and there are
varieties of accomplishments, among which thou
mayest please thyself.
2. Let him that is married take delight in his
wife, and let him be very fond of her, not only because she is the wife that he himself has chosen,
and he ought to be pleased with his own choice, but
1.

Have a

—

.

because she is the wife that God in his providence
appointed for him, and he ought much more to be
pleased with the divine appointment; pleased with
her because she is his own; Let thy fountain be
blessed; {v. 18. ) think thyself very happy in her,
look upon her as a blessed wife, let her have thy
blessing, pray daily for her, and then rejoice with
her.
Those comforts we are likely to have joy of,
that are sanctified to us by prayer and the blessing
of God. It is not only allowed us, but commanded
us, to be pleasant with our relations; and it particularly becomes yoke-fellows to rejoice together and
in each other.
Mutual delight is the bond of muIt is not only taken for granted, that
tual fidelity.
the bridegroom rejoices over his bride, (Isa. Ixii. 5.)
but given for law, (Eccl. ix. 9.) Live joyfully with
thu wife whom thou lovest, all the days of thy life.

V.

Those take not their comforts there where God has
appointed, who are jovial and merry with their
companions abroad, but sour and morose with their
families at home.

Let him be fond of his wife, and love her dear) Let her be as the loving hind and pleasant roe, such as great men sometimes kept tame
in their houses, and played with.
Desire no better
diversion from severe study and business, than the
innocent and pleasant conversation of thine own
wife; let her lie in thy bosom, as the poor man's
ewe-lamb did in his, (2 Sam. xii. 3.) and do thou
repose thy head in her's, and let that satisfy thee
at all times; and seek not for pleasure in any other.
Err thou always in her love. If thou wilt suffer thv
love to run into an excess, and wilt be doting-foncl
of any body, let it be only of thine own wife, where
there is least danger of exceeding. This is drinking waters, to quench the thirst of thine appetite,
out of thine own cistern, and running waters, which
are clear, and sweet, and wholesome, out of thine
3.

ly; (f. 19.

own

well, V. 15.

1

Cor.

vii. 2, 3.

Let him take delight

.

and look
upon them with pleasure; {v. 16, 17.) "Look upon
them as streams from thine own pure fountains,"
(the Jews are said to come forth out of the waters
ofJudah, Isa. xlviii. 1.) "so that they are pieces cf
4.

in his children,

thyself, as the streams are of the fountain.
Keep
to thine own wife, and thou shalt have," (1.)
numerous offspring, like rivers of water, which run
in abundance, and they shall be dispersed abroad,
matched into other families, whereas they that
commit whoredom, shall 720^ increase," Hos. iv. 10.
peculiar offspring, which shall be only
(2.)

"A

"A

whereas the children of whoredom, that
are fathered upon thee, are, probably, not so, but,
for aught thou knowest, are the offspring of strangers, and yet thou must keep them.
cred(3.)
itable offspring, which are an honour to thee, and
which thou mayest send abroad, and appear with in
the streets, whereas a spurious brood is thy disgrace, and that which thou art ashamed to own.
In this matter, virtue has all the pleasure and honour in it; justly therefore is it called wisdom.
5. Let him then scorn the offer of forbidden pleasures, when he is always ravished with the love of a
faithful virtuous wife, let him consider what an absurdity it will be for him to be ravished with a
strange woman, {v. 20.) to be in lovt with a filthv
harlot, and embrace the bosom of a stranger ;\f\\\ch,
if he had any sense of honour or virtue, he would
"
loathe the thoughts of.
wilt thou be so sottish, such an enemy to thyself, as to prefer puddlewater, and that poisoned too and stolen, before pure
living waters out of thine own well?" Note,
the
dictates of reason may be heard, the laws of virtue
will be obeyed.
II. "See the eye of God always upon thee, and
They that
let his fear rule in thine heart, v. 21.
live in this sin, promise themselves secrecy; the eye.
of the adulterer waits for the twilight. Job xxiv. 15.
But to what pui-pose, when it cannot be hid from
God? For, 1. He sees it; the ways of man, all his
motions, all his actions, are before the ei^es of the
Lord, all the workings of the heart, and all the outgoings of the life, that which is done ever so secretly,
and disguised ever so artfully. God sees it in a true
light, and knows it with all' its causes, circumstanHe does not cast an eye
ces, and consequences.
upon men's ways now and then, but they are always
actually in his view, and under his ins])ection; and
darest thou sin against God in his sight, and do that
wickedness under his eye, which thou durst not do
2. He will
in the presence of a man like tlnsclf ?"
call the sinner to an account for it; for he not only
sees, but ponders, all his goings, judges concerning
them, as one thr.t will shortly judge the sinner for
thine own,

"A

Why

K
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tliem. Every action is iveighed, and shall be brought
into judgment, (Eccl. xii. 14.) Avhich is a good reason wliy we should iionder tht path of our feet, {ch.
iv. 26.) and so judge ourselves, tluit we may not be

judged.
III.

*'

Foresee

still in tlieir

tlie

certain ruin of those that go on
They that live in tliis sin

trcs])asscs."

promise themselves impunity,
themselves,

tiieir sin will find

but

they decci\e

them

out, v. 22, 23.

The

apostle gives tlie sense of these \erses in a few
woi'ds; (Hel). xiii. 4.) llhoreniongern and adulterers
God will judge.
1. It is u sin which men liardly shake off the
power of; when the sinner is old and weak, his lusts
dre strong and active, in calling to remembrance tlie

Tlius his own
his youth, Ezek. xxiii. 19.
iniquities hax ing seized the wicked himself by his
)wn consent, and he having \'oluntarily surrendered
himself a cajjtive to them, he is held in the cords. of
his own sins, and such full possession they have
gained of him, that he cannot extricate himself,
but, in tlie greatness of his folly, (and what gi-eater
folly could tiiere l)e, than to yield himself a servant
to such cruel task-masters?) he sliall^o astray, and

days of

wander endlessl}'. Uncleanness is a sin, from

when once men have plunged themselves

wliicli,

into

it,

they Aery hardly and \ery rarely recover themselves.
2. It is a sin which, if it be not forsaken, men cannot possibly escape the punishment of; it will unavoidably be their ruin. As their own iniquities do
arrest them in the reproaches of conscience, and
present rebukes, (Jer. vii. 19.) so their own iniquities shall arrest them, and bind them over to the
judgments of God; there needs no prison, no chains,
they shall be holden in the cords of their own sins,
as the fallen angels, being incurably wicked, are
thereby reserved in chains of darkness. The sin-

ner, who, having been ofte7i refiroved, hardens his
neck, shall die at length without instruction; having had general warnings sufficient given him already, he shall have no particular warnings, but he
shall die without seeing his danger before-hand,
shall die because he would not receive instruction,
out i?i the greatness of his folly would go astray; and
so shall his doom be, he shall never find the way
home again. They that ai-e so foolish as to choose
.e way of sin, are justly left of God to themselves,
to go in it till they come'to that destruction which it
leads to; wliich is a good reason why we should guard
with watchfulness and resolution against the allurements of the sensual appetite.

CHAPTER VI.
In this chapter,

we

have,

I.

A

caution against rash sure-

A

tiship, V. 1..5.
II.
rebuke to slothfulness, v. 6.. II.
III. The character and fate of a malicious mischievous
man, V. 12.. 15. IV. An account of seven things which

God

hates, v. 16.. 19.
V. An exhortation to make the
familiar to us, v. 20 .23.
VI. A repeated

word of God

.

warning of the pernicious consequences of the sin of
whoredom, v. 24.. 35. We are here dissuaded from sin
very much by arguments borrowed from our secular interests, for it is not only represented as damning in the
other world, but as impoverishing in

^-l^Y

this.

thou be surety for thy
thou hast stricken thy
hand with a stranger,
2. Thou art snared
with the words of thy mouth, thou art taken
w ith the words of thy mouth. 3. Do this
now, my son, and dehver thyself, when thou
ait come into the hand of thy friend; go,
humble thyself, and make sure thy friend.
4. Give not sleep to thine eyes, nor slumber
1.

j^M^

son,

if

friend, if

VI.

bb'J

b. Deliver thyself as a roe
fiom the hand of the hunter^ and as a bird
from the hand ol" the fowler.

to thine eyelids,

I

It is the excellency of the word of God, that it
teaches usnc;t only divine wisdom for another woi'kl,
i)ut human jnudence for tliis world, that we may
order our aff.iirs with discretion; and this is one good
nile. To avoid suretiship, because by it poverty and
ruin are often l)r( ught into families, which take
awa}' that ci nifoit in relations which he had recommended in the foi'egoing cliapter.
1. ^^'e must look upon suretiship as a snare, and
decline it accordingly, v. 1, 2.
"It is dangerous
enough lV,i- a man to be bound for his friend, though
it is one whose circumstances he is well acquainted
with, and well assured of his sufficiency; but nmch
more to strike the /lands with a stranger, to l^eccme
sin-ety for one whom thou dost not know to be either
ai)le or honest."
Or the stranger here, with whom
the hand is stricken, is the creditor, " the usurer to
whom thou art become bound, and yet as to thee he
is a stranger, thou owest him nothing, nor hast had
any dealings with liim. If thou hast rashly entered
into such engagements, either wheedled into them,
or in hojjes to have the same kindness done for thee
anothei- time; know that thou art snared with the
words of thy mouth, it was easily done, with a
word's speaking, it was but setting thy hand to a
paper, a bond is soon sealed and delivered, and a
recognizance entered into; but it will not be so easily
got clear of, thou art in a snare, more than thou
ai't aware of. "
See how little reason we have to
make light of tongue-sins; if by a word of om- mouth
we may become indebted to men, and lie open to
their actions, by the words of our mouth we may
become obnoxious to God's justice, and even so may
be snared. It is false that words are but wind, they
are often snares.
2. If we \ya\c been drawn into
this snare, it will be our wisdom, by all means, with
all speed, to get out of it, v. 3.. 5.
"It sleeps for
the present, we hear nothing of it, the debt is not
demanded, the principal says. Never fear, we will
take care of it.
But still the bond is in force, interest is i-unning on, the creditor may come upon
thee when he will, and perhaps may be hasty and
severe, the principal may prove either knavish or
insolvent, and then thou must rob thy wife and children, and ruin thy family, to pay that which thou
didst neither eat nor drink for.
And therefore deliver thyself, rest not till either the creditor give uj)
the bond, or the principal give thee counter-security; when thou art come into the hand of thy friend,
and he has advantage against thee, it is no time to
threaten or give ill language, (that will provoke,
and make ill worse,) but humble thyself, beg and
pray to be discharged, go down on' thy knees to
them, and give them all the fair words thou canst,
engage thy friends to speak for thee, leave no stone
unturned till thou hast agreed with tliine adversan',
and compromised the matter, so that thy bond may
not come against thee or thine.
This is a care
which may well break thy sleep, and let it do so till
thou hast got through it.
Give not sleep to thine
eyes, till thou hast delivered thyself
Stiive and
struggle to the utmost, and hasten with all speed, as
a roe or a bird delivers herself out of the snare of
the fowler or hunter.
Delays are dangerous, and
feeble efforts will not serve.
See what care God,
in his word, has taken to make men good husbands
of their estates, and to teach them prudence in the
management of them. Godliness has ])rccepts, as
well as promises, relating to the life that now is.
are not
But how are we to understand this?
to tliink it is unlawful m an\' case to become surety,
or bail, for another; it may be apiece of justice or
charity; he that has friends may tee cause in tlus>
I

j

I

I

I

'

We

;
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inst

mce

to

show himself

friendly,

and

it

may be no

Paul became bound for Onepiece of imprudence.
may help a young man
simus, Philemon 19.
into business, that we know to be honest and diligent, and gain him credit by passing our words for
iiim, and so do him a great kindness without any
detriment to ourselves. But, (1.) It is every man's
wisdom to keep out of debt as much as may be, for
it is an incumbrance upon him, entangles him in the
world, puts him in danger of doing wrong, or suf
f.-ring wrong; the borrower is servant to the lendt,-,
.iud makes himself very much a slave to the world.
Christians therefore, \s\\q 2lVc bought ivith a price,
should not thus, without need, make themselves ^/ie
servants of men, 1 Cor. vii. 23.
(2.) It is great
fjUy to ent ingle ourselves with necessitous people,
und to become bound for their debts, that are ever
riad anon taking up money, and lading, as we say,
out of one hole into another, for it is ten to one but
man
some time or other, it will come upon us.
ought never to be bound as surety for more than he
is both able and willing to pay, and can afford to pay
without wronging his family, in case the principal
fail, for lie ought to look upon it as his own debt;
Be not surety above thy
( Ecclesiasticus viii. 13.)
fiower,for if thou be surety, thou must take care
to ftay it.
(5.) It is a necessary piece of after-wit,
if we have foolishly entangled ourselves, to get out
(if the snare as fast as we can, to lose no time, spare
no pains, and stick at no submission, to make ourselves safe and easy, and get our affiirs into a good
posture.
It is better to humble ourselves for an accommodation, than to ruin ourselves by our stiffness
and haughtiness. Make sure thy friend, by getting
clear from thine engagements from him; for rash
suretiship is as much the bane of friendship, as that
which is prudent is sometimes the bond of it. (4.)
Lit us take heed lest we any way make ourselves
guilty of other men's sins against God, (1 Tim. v.
22.) for that is worse, and nmch more dangerous,
being bound for other men's debts; and if we
th
must be in all this care to get our debts to men forgiven, much more to get our peace made with God;
" Humble thyself to him, make sure of Christ thy
Friend, to intercede for thee; pray earnestly that
tiy sins may be pardoned, and thou mayest be delivered from going down to the pit; and it shall not
I):' in vain.
Give not sleep, to thine eyes, nor slum-

We

A

m

b'-r to

thine eye-lids,

till

be done."

this

6. Go to the ant, thou sluggard ; consider
her ways, and be wise
7. Which having
no guide, overseer, or ruler, 8. Provideth
her meat in the summer, rmd gathereth her
hod in the harvest. 9.
long wilt thou
sleep,
sluggard ? when wilt thou arise out
of thy sleep ?
1 0.
Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, a little folding of the hands to
sleep:
11. So shall thy poveriy come as
one that travelleth, and thy want as an arm:

How

O

ed man.
Solomon,
;

laggard,

in

these verses, applies himself to the

who loves his

ease, lives in idleness,

minds

no business, sticks to nothing, brings nothing to pass,
and in a particular manner is careless in the business
of religion.
Slothfulness is as sure a way to poverty,
th nigh not so short a way, as rash suretiship.
He speaks here to the sluggard,
I.
By way of instruction, v. 6.. 8. He sends him
to school, for sluggards must be schooled.
He is to
t ikc liim to school himself, for if the scliolar will
t ike no pains, tlrj inast-r must take the more; the
sluggard is not willing to come to school to him,
^dreaming scholars will never love wakeful teach-

ers.)

and therefore he has found him out another
he can desire. Observe,
The master he is sent to school to; Go to the

school, as low as
1.

ant; to the bee, so the Seventy. Man is taught more
than the beasts of the earth, and made wiser than
the fowls of heaven, and yet is so degenerated, that
he may learn wisdom from the meanest insects, and
be shamed by them. When we observe the wonderful sagacities of the inferior creatures, we must
not only give gloiy to the God of nature, who has
made them thvis strangely, but receive instiiicticn
to ourselves; by spiritualizing common things, we
may make the things of God both easy and ready to
us,

and converse with them

daily.

The

application of tb.e mind, that is required
in order to the learning of this master; Consider her
ways. The sluggard is so, because he docs not consider; nor shall we ever leani to any pvu-pose, either
by the word or the works of God, unless we set ourselves to consider.
Particularly, if we would imitate others in that which is good, we must consider
their ways, diligently observe what they do, that
we ma\' do hkewise,'Phil. iii. 17.
3. The lesson that is to be learned.
In general,
learn wisdom, consider, and be wise; that is the
thing we are to aim at in all our learning, not cnly
to be knowing, but to be wise; in particular, learn
to provide meat in summer; that is, (1.)
must
prepare for hereafter, and net mind the present
time only; not eat up all, and lay vip m. thine; but in
gathering time treasure up for a spending time.
2.

We

Thus

provident

we must be

in

our worldly

affairs,

not with an anxious care, but with a prudent foresight; lay in for winter, fcr straits and wants that
may happen, and for old age; much more in the af-

We

must pro\ide meat and feed,
substantial, and will stand us in stead,
and which we shall most need. In the enjoyment
of the means of grace, provide for the want of them
in life, for death; in time, for eternity; in the state
of probation and preparation, we must provide for
the state of retribution. (2. )
must take pains,
and labour, in our business, yea, though we labour
under inconveniencies; even in sinnmer, when the
weather is hot, the ant is bus}" in gathering- food,
and laying it up, and does nrt indulge her ease, nor
take her pleasure, as the grasshopper, that sings

fairs of

our

that which

souls.
is

We

and sports

in

the summer, and then perishes

in

the

winter.
The ants help one another; if one have a
grain of corn too big for her to carry home, her

We

neighbours will come

in to her assistance.
(3. )
must improve opportunities, we must gather when
it is to be had, as the ant docs in summer and harvest, in the proper time. It is our wisdom to improve

the season while that favours us, because that may
be done then, which cannot be done at all, or not so
Walk while ye have
well done, at another time.
the light.

advantages which we have of learning
above what the ant has, which will aggravate our slothfulness and neglect, if we idle away
our time; she has no guides, overseers, and rulers,
but does it of herself, following the instinct of nature; the more shame for us who do not in like manner follow the dictates of our own reason and con4.

The

this lesson

science, thougli beside

them we have

ters, ministers, magistrates, to

put us

parents, masmind of cur

in

duty, to check us for the neglect of it, to quicken us
to it, to direct us in it, and to call us to an account
about it. The greater iulps we have for working
out our salvation, the more inexcusable shall we be
if we neglect it.
.In these verses,
II. By way of rei)roof, v. 9. 11.
1. He expostulates with the sluggard, relniking
him to his
with
hin
calling
him, and reasoning
;
work, as a master does his servant that has overslept himself; " How long wilt thou sleep, O slug
.
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How long would st thou sleep, if one would
IVhen ivilt thou think it time to
thee alone?
?"
arise
Sluggards should be I'oused with a How
lo72gF This is applicable, (1.) To those that are
slothful in the way of work and duty; in the duties
of their particular calling as men, or their general
"How long wilt thou waste
calling as Christians.
thy time, and ivhen wilt thou be a better husband
How long wilt thou love thine ease, and
of it?
when wilt thou learn to- deny thyself, and to take
How long wilt thou bury thy talents, and
pains?
when wilt thou begin to trade with them? How
long wilt thou delay, and put off, and trifle away,
tliine opportunities, as one regardless of hereafter:
and when wilt thou stir up tliyself to do what thou
hast to do, which, if it be not done, thou art for e\ er
undone?" (2.) To those that are secure in the way
of sin and danger; "Ilast thou not slept enough? Is
Does not thy Master call?
it not far in the day?
Are not the Philistmes upon thee? When, then,
wilt thou arise?"
2. He exposes the frivolous excuses he makes for

VI.

gard ?

feet that

let

A

himself, and shows how ridiculous he makes himself; when he is roused, he stretches himself, and
begs, as for alms, for more sleefi, more slumber; he
is well in his warm bed, and cannot endure to think
of rising, especially of rising to work: but observe,
he promises himself and his master that he will de-

but a little more sleefi, a little more slumber,
and then he will get up and go to his business. But
herein he deceives himself; the more a slothful
temper is indulged, the more it prevails; let him
sleep awhile, and slumber awhile, and still he is in
the same tune; for a little more sleep, yet a little
more; he never thinks he has enough, and yet, when
he is called, pretends he will come presently. Thus
men's great work is left undone by being put off yet
a little longer, de die in diem—from day to day;
and they are cheated of all their time by being
cheated of the present moments; a little more sleep
proves an everlasting sleep.
Sleefi on now, and
take your rest.
3. He gives him fair 'vaming of the fatal consequences of his slothfulness, v. 11. (1.) Poverty and
want will certainly come upon those that are slothsire

men neglect their affairs,
they not only will not go forward, but they will go
backward; he that leaves his concerns at sixes and
sevens, will soon see them go to wreck and ruin,
and bring his noble to ninepence. Spiritual poverty
comes upon those that are slothful in the service of
God; those will want oil, when they should use it,
tliat provide it not in their vessels.
(2.) "It will
ful in their business; if

come silently and insensibly, will grow upon thee,
and come step by step, as one that travels; but will
without

fail

come

at last."

naked as if thou wast

strifit

It will leave thee as

by a highwayi7ian; so

Bishop Patrick. (3.) "It will come irresistibly,
like an armed man, whom thou canst not oppose,
or make thy part good against."
12. A naughty person, a wicked man,
walketh with a froward mouth. 13. He
winketh with his eyes, he speaketh with his
14. Frofeet, he teacheth with his fingers;
wardness is in his heart, he deviseth mischief continually; he soweth discord.
15.
Therefore shall his calannity come suddenly; suddenly shall he be broken without
remedy. 16. These six things doth the
Lord hate; yea, seven arc an abomination
unto him 1 7. A proud look, a lying tongue,
and hands that shed innocent blood. 1 8. An
heart that deviseth wicked imaginations,
:

be

60!
sv.-ift

in

false witness thai

that soweth discord

Solomon here gives
I.

The

running lo mischief,
speaketh lies, and

among

l

">.

liiiij

brethren.

us,

characters cf one that

is

mischievous

tr.

man, and dangerous to be dealt with. If the slctliful are to be condemned, that do nothing, mutli
more those that do ill, and contrive to do all tlie ill
thev can.

It is

a 7iau'ghty person that

is

here spc.ktn

Heb. A man of Belial; I think it should have
been so translated, because it is a tci'm often used
in scripture, and this is the explication of it.
01>
of,

serve,
1. How a man of Belial is hei'e described; he is a
wicked man, that makes a trade of doing evil, especially with his tongu6, for he walks, and woi'ks his
designs, with a froward mouth, {v. 12. ) by lying
and perverseness, and a direct opposition to God
and man. He says and does eveiy thing, (1.) Very
artfully, and with design; he has the subtilty of the
sei-pent, and carries on his projects with a great deal
of craft and management, (y. 13.) with his eyes,
with his feet, with his fingers; he expresses his ma
lice, when he dares not speak out, so some; or ra
ther, thus he carries on his plot; those about him,
whom he makes use of as the tools cf his wickedness, understand the ill meaning of a wink of his
eye, a stamp of his feet, the least motion of his
fingers.
He gives orders for evil-doing, and yet
would not be thought to do so, but hps ways of concealing what he does, so that he may not be suspected.
He is a close man, and upon the reserve;
those only shall be let into the secret that will do
any thing he would have them to do; he is a cunning
man, and upon the trick, he has a language by himself, which an honest man is not acquainted with,
nor desires to be. (2.) Very spitefully, and with ill

design; it is not so much ambition andf covetousness
that are 1?% his heart, as downright frowardness,
malice, and ill-nature.
He aims not so much to enrich and advance himself, as to do an ill turn to
those about him. • He is continually devising one
mischief or other, purelyfor mischief 's-sake; a man
of Belial indeed, of the devil, resembling him not
only in subtilty, but in malice.
2. Wha*-. his doom is; {v. 15.) His calamity shall
come, and he shall be broken; he that devised mischief shall fall into mischief.
His niin shall come,
(1.) Without warning; it shall come suddenly suddenly shall he be broken, to punish him for all the
wicked aits he had to sui-prise people into his
snares.
(2.) Without relief; he shall be irreparably broken, and never able to piece again; he shall
be broken without remedy.
What relief can
he expect that has disobliged all mankind? He
shall come to his end, arid none shall help hi?n, Dan.
,

xi. 45.

A catalogue

which are in a
which are generally to be found in those men of Belial, whom he
had described in the foregoing verses; and the last
of them (which, being the seventh, seems especially
to be intended, because he says they are six, yea
seven) is part of his character, that he sows discord.
God hates sin, he hates every sin, he can never be
reconciled to it, he liates nothing but sin. But there
ai'e some sins which he does in a special manner
II.

special

of those things

manner odious

hate; and

to

God,

all

all those here mentioned are such as are
injurious to our neighbour.
It is an evidence of the
good-will God bears to mankind, that those sins are
in a special manner provoking to him which are
prejudicial to the comfort of human life and society
Therefore the men of Belial must expect their ruin
Xa come suddenly , and withoiit remedy, because their
practices are such as the Lord hates, and are an
abomination to him, v. 16. These things which
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God hates, it is no thanks to us to
we must hate them in ourselves.

hate in others, but

Haughtiness, conceitedness of ourselves, and
contempt of others; a proud look. There are seven
things that God hates, and pride is the first, because
it is at the bottom of much sin, and gives rise to it.
(iod sees the pride in the heart, and hates it there;
but when it prevails to that degree, that the show
of men's countenance witnesses against them, that
they overvalue themselves, and undervalue all about
thein, this is in a special manner hateful to him; for
then pride is proud of itself, and sets shame at de1.

fiance.

Falsehood, and fraud, and dissimulation. Next
look, nothing is more an abomination to
God than a lying- tongue; nothing more sacred than
truth, nor more necessary to conversation than
speaking truth; God and all good men hate and
2.

to

&.

proud

abhor

lying.

Cruelty and blood-thirstiness. The Devil was,
from the beginning, a liar and a murderer, (John
viii. 44.) and therefore as a lying tongue, so hands
that shed innocent blood, are hateful to God; because they have in them the Devil's image, and do
3.

him

service.

Subtilty in the contrivance of sin, wisdom to do
a heart that designs, and a head that dex'ises,
tvicked imaginations, that is acquainted with the
depths of Satan, and knows how to carry on a covetous, envious, revengeful, plot, most effectually.
4.

evil,

The more

and management in sin,
the more it is an abomination to God.
5. Vigour and diligence in the prosecution of sin;
feet that are swift in running to mischief, as if they
were afraid of losing time, or were impatient of
there

is

of craft

delay, in a thing they are so greedy of.
The policy
and vigilance, the eagerness and industry, of sinners,
in their sinful pursuits, may shame us who go about
that which is good so awkwardly and so coldly.
6. False-witness bearing, which is one cf the
greatest mischiefs that the wicked imagination can
devise, and against which there is least fence.
There cannot be a greater affront Jo God, (to whom
in an oath appeal is made,) nor a greater injury to
our neighbour, (all whose interests in this world,
even the dearest, lie open to an attack of this kind,)
than knowingly to give in a false testimony. There
are seven things which God hates, and lying involves
two of them; he hates it, and doubly hates it.
7. Making mischief between relations and neighbours, and using all wicked means possible, not
only to alienate their affections one from another,
but to irritate their passions one against another.
The God of love and peace hates him that sows discord among brethren, for he delights in concord.
Those that, by tale-bearing and slandering, by carrying ill-natured stories, aggravating every thing
that is said and done, and suggestmg jealousies
and evil surmises, blow the coals of contention, are
but preparing for themselves a fire of the same
nature.

My

son, keep thy father's commandment, and forsake not the law of thy mother:
20.

Bind them continually upon thine heart,
tie them about thy neck.
22. When
thou goest, it shall lead thee; when thou
sleepest it shall keep thee; and jvhen thou
awakest, it shall talk with thee. 23. P^or
t)iy commandment is a lamp, and the law
and reproofs of instruction are the
is light
way of life: 24. o keep thee tiom the evil
woman, from the flattery of the tongue of a
.strange woman.
25. Lust not after her
21.

mid

;

"^J

VI.

beauty in thine heart neither let her tak(!
thee with her eyelids: 26. For by means of
a whorish woman a man is brought to a
piece of bread and the adulteress will hunt
ibr the precious life.
27. Can a man take
fire in his bosom, and his clothes not be
burnt ? 28. Can one go upon hot coals, and
his feet not be burnt ? 29. So he that goeth
in to his neighbour's wife ; whosoever toucheth her shall not be innocent.
30. Men do
not despise a thief, if he steal to satisfy his
soul when he is hungry: 31. But if he be
found, he shall restore seven-fold; he shall
give all the substance of his house.
32.
But whoso committeth adultery with a
woman lacketh understanding: he that
doeth it destroyeth his own soul. 33. A
wound and dishonour shall he get, and his
reproach shall not be wiped away. 34
For jealousy is the rage of a man therefore he will not spare in the day of vengeance. 35. He will not regard any ransom neither will he rest content, though
;

;

;

;

thou givest
Here is,

many

gifts.

A

I.
general exhortation faithfully to adhere to
the word of God, and to take it for our guide in all
our actions.
must lock upon the word of God, both as
1.
a light, {v. 23.) and as a law, v. 20, 23.
(1.) By
its arguments it is a light, which our understandings must subscribe to; it is a lamp to cur eyes for
discovery, and so to our feet for direction.
The
word of God reveals to us truths of eternal certainScripturety, and is built upon the highest reason.
light is the sure light.
(2.) By its authority it is a
law, which our wills must submit to. As never
such a light shone out of the schools of the philosophers, so never such a law issued from the throne
of any prince; so well framed, and so binding.
It
is such a law as is a lamp and a hght, for it cames
of
its
goodness.
own
with it the evidence
2.
must receive it as our father's commandment, and the law of our mother, v. 20. It is God's
commandment, and his law. But, (1.) Our parents
directed us to it, put it into our hands, trained us
up in the knowledge and observance of it, its origibelieve,
nal and obligation being most sacred.
indeed, not for their saying, for we have tried it
ourselves, and find it to be of God; but we were

We

We

We

beholden ^o them for recommending it to us, and
see all the reason in the world to continue in the
things we have learned, knowing of whom we have
learned them.

(2.)

The

cautions, counsels,

and

commands, which our parents gave us, agree with
the word ot God, and therefore we must hold them
fast.
Children, when they are grown up, must remember the law of a good mother, as well as the

commandment of a ^ood father, Ecclesiasticus iii. 2.
The Lord has given the father honour over the
children, and has confirmed the authority of the
mother over the sons.
5.
must retain the word of God, and tlic
good instnictions which cur parents gave us out rf
It.
must never cast them off, never think
(1.)
it a mighty achievement (as some do) to get clear
of the restraints of a good education; " AV// thy
father's comynandinent, keep it still, and never formust ne\cr lay them by, no not
sake it." (2.)
for a time; {y. 21.) Bind them continually, nut only

We

We

We
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thine hand, (as Moses liad directed, Dcut. vi.
Phylacteries upon tlie
H.) Ijut ulion thine heart.
h lud were of no value at all, any further than they
occasioned pious thoughts and affections in the lieait.
'r iere the word must be written, there it must be
Tie them
hi.!, and laid close to the conscience.
about thy neck, as an ornament, a bracelet, or gold
c.i.iin, about thy throat, so the word is; let them be
a gtr.ird upon tliat ])ass; tie them about thy throat,
t'l it no forbidden fruit may lie suffered to go in, nor
m;_: e\ il word suffered to go out, through the tliroat;
Hal thus a great deal of sin would be prevented.
Let the word of God be always ready to us, and let
U3 feel the impressions of it, as of that whicli is
bound u])on our liearts, and about our necks.
4.
must make use of the word of God, and
If we bind
ot tlie benefit that is designed us by it.
it continually upon our hearts, (1.) It will be our
" IVheii
guide, and we must follow its direction.
t.'iou ^oest, it shall lead thee; {v. 22.) "it shall
lead thee into, and lead thee in, the good and right
way; sliall lead thee from, and lead thee out of,
e\ery sinful, dangerous, path. It will say luito thee,
when thou art ready to turn aside, This is the way,
Tjulk in it.
It will be that to thee that the pillar of
cl )ud and fire was to Israel in tlie wilderness.
Be
led by that, let it be tliy laile, and then thou shalt
1)0 led by the Spirit; lie will be thy Monitor and
ufioii

We

Support." (2.) It will be our guard, and we must
put ourselves under the protection of it; " When
'Jiou slee/iest, and liest exi)osed to the malignant
powers of dai-kness, it shall kee/i thee;^ thou shalt
be safe, and shalt think thyself so." If we govern
ourselves l)y tlie precepts of the word all day, and
ni ike conscience of the duty God lias commanded
t
us, we may slielter ourselves under tlie i)i-omises
of the word at niglu, and tike tiie comfort of the
)

deliverances

God

does, an:! will,

conuuand

for us.

be our comi)anion, and we must conx't-rse with it; " When thou aivakest m the night,
aii 1 knowest not how to pass away thy waking
(.3.)

It will

minutes, if tliou })leasest, /; sliall talk ivith thee, and
entertain thee with pleasant meditations in the
ni>4ht-watches; ivhen thou aivakest in the morning,
and art contriving the work of the daj", // sliall talk
ivltli thee about it, and helj) thee to contrive for the
best," Ps. i. 2.
The word of God has something to
say to us upon all occasions, if we would but enter
into discourse with it, would ask it what it has to
say, and give it the hearing.
And it would contribute to our close and comfoitable walking with God
all day, if we would begin with him in the moniing,
and let his word be the suljject of our first thoughts.
ll'lien I awake, I am still with thee; we are so, if
the word be still with us.
(4.) It will be our life;
for, as the law is a lamfi, and a light, for the present, so the refiroofs of instruction are the way of
Those reproofs of the word, which not only
life.
show us our faults, but instruct us liow to do better,
aij tlie way that leads to life, eternal life.
Let not
faithful reproofs, therefore, which have such a direct tendency to make us happy, ever make us
uneasy.
II. Here is a ])articular caution against the sin of
u:\cleanness.
wt consider how much this
iniquity abounds, how heinous it is in its own nature", of what pernicious consequence it is, and how
c ntainly destructive to all the seeds of the spiritual
life in the soul, we shall not wonder that the cautions against it are so often repeated, and so largely
inculcated.
One great kindness God designed men, in giving
tiieni his law, was, to preserve them frcm this sin;
(ii. 24. )
"The reproofs of instruction are therefore
the nvay of life to thee, because they are designed
to kce/i tlifc from the evil wommi, who will be certain
('.eath to thee, fpjm being enticed by tke. flattery of

When
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the tongue of a strange woman, who ijretends tv>
love thee, but intends to ruin thee.
Those that
will be wrouglit upon by Hattery, make themselves a
very easy prey to tlie temi)ter;'and those who would
avoid tiiat snare, must take well-instnicted l•el)roof^
as great kindnesses, and be thankful to those that
will deal faithfully with them, Prov. xxvii. 5, 6.
2. Tlie greatest kindness we can do ourselves, is,
to keep at a distance from this sin, and to look ui)(,ii

with the utmost dread and detestation; {v. 25.)
'[Lust not after her beauty, no not in thy heart, t\,v
if thou dost, thou hast there already committed adultery with her.
Talk not of the charms in her face,
neither be thou smitten with her amorous glances:
they are all snares and nets; let her not take thee
with her eye-lids. Her looks are arrows and fiery
darts; they wound, they kill, in another sense than
what lovers mean; they call it a pleasing captivit)
but it is a destroying one, it is worse than Egjptian
slavery."
it

Divers arguments Solomon here urges to enforce
whoi-edom.
(1.) It is a sin that impoverishes men, wastes
their estates, and reduces lliem to beggary; {v. 26.)
By ineans of a whorish womaji a imni is brought
to a /liece of bread; many a man has been so, who
has purchased the ruin o'f his body and soul at the
expense of his wealth. The prodigal son spent his
living on harlots, so that he brought himself to be
fellow -comnioner with the swine. And that poverty
must needs lie heavy which men bring themselves
into by their own folly. Job xxxi. 12.
(2.) It threatens death, it kills men; The adulteress will hunt for the /nrcious life,Y»iY\\R\)s designedly, as Delilah did for Samson's, at least eventually, the sin strikes at the life.
Adultery was
l)unished, i)y the law of Moses, as a cajiital crime;
this caution against the sin of

and the adulteress shall surely be Jiut
death; every one knew this; those therefore who,
for the gratifying of a base lust, would lay themseh es oi)en to the law, could be reckoned no better
than self-murderers.
(3.) It brings guilt upon the conscience, and debauches that.
He that touches his neighbour's
wife, with an immodest touch, cannot be innocent,
V. 29.
[1.] He is in imminent danger of adultery,
as he that takes Jire in his bosom, or goes u/ion hot
coals, is in danger of ht'm^ burnt.
'I he wa)' of this
sin is down-hill, and those that venture ui)on the
temptations to it hardly escape the sin itself. The
fly tools away her life by playing the wanton with
the flames.
It is a deep pit, which it is madness to
venture upon the brink ot. He that keeps company
with those of ill fame, that goes in with them, and
touches them, cannot long preserve his innocency;
he thrusts himself into temptation, and so throws
himself out of (iod's protection.
[2.] He that
commits adultery is in the high road to destraction.
The bold presumptuous sinner says, "I may
venture upon the sin, and yet escape the punishment; I shall have peace though I go on." He
might as well say, I will take fire into my boso?n,
and not burn my clothes; or, I will go ujion hot
coals, and not burn my feet.
He that goes in to his
?ieighbour's wife, however he holds himself, God
will not hold him guiltless. The fire of lust kindles
the fire of hell.
(4. ) It i-uins the reputation, and entails pcqjetua
infamy upon that. It is a much more scandalous sin
than stealing is; (i^. 30.. 33.) perhaps it is not so
in the account of men, at least not in our day.
A
thief is sent to the stocks, to the gaol, to Bridewell,
to the gallows, while the vile adulterer goes unpun
ished, nay, with many, unblemished; he dares boast
of his viilanies, and they are made but a jest of;
but, in the account of Go<l and his law, adulter-.
was much more the enoiTncus crime; and if God is
the adulterer
to
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the Fountain of honour, his word must be the standit.
[1.] As for the sin of stealing, if a man

arc! of

were brought lo it by extreme necessity, if he stole
meat for the saLinfying of his soul ivhen he ivas
hungry, thcugh that will not excuse him from
it is such an extenuation of his crime,
do not des/iise him, do not expose him t)
ignominy, but pity him; liunger will break through
stone Walls, and blame will be laid upon those that
brou,ir;ht him to poverty, cr that did not relieve him;
n ly, tliout^h he have not that to say in his excuse,
if he be found stealing, and the evidence be ever so
plain imon him, yet he shall only make restitution
^even-fold; the law of Moses appointed that lie who
stole a sheep should restore four-fold, and an ox
five-fold; fExod. xxii. 1.) accordingly David adjudged, 2 ham. xii. 6. But we may suppose in these
cases, concerning which the law had not made provision, the judges afterward settled the penalties in
proportion to the crimes, according to the equity of
the law.
Now, if he that stole an ox out of a man's

guilt,

th

yet

it int^ii

must restore five-fold, it was rcason^.ble
that he that stole a man's goods out of his house

Vll.

manslaughter, of his brother's blood. If thou art
not afraid of the wrath of God, yet be afraid cf the
rage of a inan; such jealousy is, it is stro?i<; as
death, and cruel as the gi-ave.
In the day of r'-ngeance, when the adidterer comes to be tried f r
his life, the jjrosecutor will not spare »r\v jji.ins r
cost in the prosecution, will not nlent toward tho-,
as he would, perhaps, towards one that had rr.bh. d
him; he will \vX accept of any ccmmutatioi., i'v.y
compositic:n, he will not regard any ransom; the gh
thou offer to bribe liim, and give him many gift \o
pacify him, he will not rest content with an_\ thing
less than the executic^n c f the law, thou niust lie
stoned to death; if a 7nan would give all the sub
stance of his house, it would ati ne for a theft, (t'.
31.) but nrt for adultery, in that case it w^uld utterly be contemned.
S'tand in awe therefore, ana
sin hot, expose not thyself to all this misery for a
moment's sordid pleasure, which will be bittcmess
in the end."
'

i

CHAP.

field,

should restore sevenfold; for there was no law to
put him to death, as is with us, for burglary, and
robbery on the highway. And of this worst kind
of theft Solomon here speaks; the greatest punishment was, that a man might be forced to give all
the substance of his house to satisfy the law, and
his blood was not attainted.
But, [2.] Committing
adultery is a more heinous crime; Job calls it so,
and an iniquity to be punished by the judge, Jol)
xxxi. 11. When Nathan would convict David of
the evil of his adultery, he did it by a parable concerning the most aggravated theft, which, in Da\id's judgment, deserved to be punished with death,
(2 Sam. xii. 5.) and then showed him that his sin
w IS more exceeding sinful than that. First, It
is a greater reproach to a man's reason, for he cann t excuse it, ;is a thief may, by saying that it was
to satisfy his hunger, but must owii that it was to
gratify a Iji-utish lust, which woidd break the hedge
of God's law, not for want, but for wantonness.
Therefore whoso commits adultery ivith a ivoman
lacks understanding, and deserves to be stigmatized
as an arrant fool.
Secondly, It is more severely
punished by the law of God; a thief suffered only
a pecuniary mulct, but the adulterer suffered de: th.
The thief s^ea/« to satisfy his soul, but the adidtrrer
destroys his oivn soul, and falls an unpitied sacrifice
to the justice both of God and man.
Sinner, thou
hast destroyed thyself. This mav be applied to the
spiritual and eternal death, which is the co'nscquence of sin; he that does it wounds his conscience,
cornipts his rational power, extinguishes all the
sparks of the spiritual life, and exposes himself to
the wrath of God f ^r ever, and thus destroifs his
own soul. Thirdly, The infamy of it is indelible,
V. 33.
It will be a wound to his good name, a dishonour to his family, and, though the guilt of it
may be done away by repentance, the reproach of
it never Avill, but will stick to his memorv when he
is gone.
David's sin, in the matter of Uriah, was
not only a perpetual blemish up-^n his own character, but gave occasion to the enemies of the Lord to

blaspheme

his

name

too.

exposes the adulterer to the rage of the
jealous husliand, whose honour he puts such an affront upon, V. 34, 35.
He that tenches his neighbour's wife, and is familiar with her, gives him occasion f T jc;dousy, much more he that debauches
her; which, if kept ever so secret, might tlien l)e
discovered by the waters of jealousi/; (Numbers v.
"When discovered, thou hadst better meet a
11.)
bear robbed of her whelps, than the injured husband, who, in the case of adulterv, will be as severe
an avenger of his own hone ur, as, in the case of
(5.) It

VII.

The scope of this chapter, is, as of several before, fo warn
young men against the lusts of the flesh. Solomon remembered of what ill consequence it tvas lo his falher,
perhaps found himself, and perceived his son, addicted
it, or at least had observed how many hopeful younif
men among his subjects had been ruined by those lusts,
and therefore he thought he could never say enough t j
dissuade men from them,'ihat every one may possess h\s
vessel in sanctiftcalion and honour, andnot in tlie lusts of
uncleanness.
In this chapter, we have, I. A general
exhortation to get our minds principled and governed by
the word of God, as a sovereign antidote aganist this sin,
to

V.

1..5.

II.

A

particular

representation

danger which unwary young men are

in

of the great
of being in-

A

veigled into this snare, v. 6. .23.
III.
serious caution
inferred thence, in the close, to take heed of all ap-

proaches toward this sin,
pray, Lord, lead us not into

r.

24..

tliis

27.

We

should

all

temptation.

my words, and lay up
my commandments with thee. 2
Keep my commandments, and hve and my
1.

"1%/l^Y son, keep
Jl.T-1_

;

law as the apple of thine eye. 3. Bind them
npon thy fingers, write them upon the table
of thine heart. 4. Say unto Wisdom, Thou
art my sister; and call Understanding f/iT/
kinswoman
5. That they may keep thee
:

from the strange woman, from the stranger
which flattereth with her words.
These verses are an introduction to his warn'ng
against fleslilv lusts, mtich the same with that, » b.
vi. 20, 6cc. and ends, {v. 5.) as that did, {v. 24.)
To keep thee from the strange woman, that is it he
aims at; only there he had said. Keep thy father^s
C07nmandme7it, here, (which comes all to one,) Keep
my covimandments, for he speaks to us as untc
He s-peaks in God's name; for they are
sons.
God's commandments that we are to keep, his
words, his law.
The word of God must be to us,
1.
As that which we are most careful cf; we
must keep it as our treasure, we must lay uj.
God's commandments with us, lay them up safe,
that we may not be robbed of them by the wicked
must keep it as our life; I /"ep
one; {v. 1.)
my commanchnents, and live; (v. 2.) "Nrt only
keep them, and you shall live; but, keep them as
you would your life, as those that cannot live without them." It would be death to a good m;in to be
deprived of the word of God, for by it he li\'es, and
not by bread alone.
2. As. that which we are most tender of ; Keep
mi/ law as the apple of thine eye; a little thing
( ffends the
eye, and therefore nature has so well
guarded It: we pray, with David, that Gcd wcv.ild

We

;
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keep us as the ^ple of his eye; (Psalms xvii. 8.)
that our Hves and comforts may be precious in his
sight; and they shall be so, (Zech. li. 8.) if we be
in like manner tender of his law, and afraid of the
Those who reproacVi strict
least violation of it.
and circums])ect walking, as needless prcciseness,
consider not that the law is to be kept as the apple
of the eye, for indeed it is tlie a/i/ile of our eye, the
law is light, the law in the heart is the eye of the soul.
3. As that which we are proud of, and would be
"Bind them njion thy finCA'cr mindful of {v. 3.)
gers, let them be precious to thee, look upon tiiem
as an ornament, as a diamond ring, as the signet on
thy right hand; wear them continually as thy wedding-ring, the badge of thine espousals to God look
upon the word of God as puttmg an honour upon
Bind them on
thee, as an ensign of thy dignity.
thy fingers, that they may be constant memorandums to thee of thy duty, that thou mayest have
them always in view, as that which is graven ufion
the palms of thine hands."
4. As that which we are fond of, and are ever
thinking of; Write them ufion the tables of thine
heart, as the names of the friends we deai'iy love,
we say, are written in our hearts, het the word of
God dwell richly in us, and be written there where
it will be always at hand to be read. Where sin was
written, Jer. xvii. 1. let the word of God be written.
;

;

the matter of a promise; (Heb. viii. 10.) / will
write my law in their hearts, which makes the precept practicable and easy.
5. As that whicli we are intimately acquainted and
conversant with; (t'. 4.) "Say unto wisdom, T/iou
art my sister, whom I dearly love and take delight in
and call understanding thy kinswoman, to whom I am
n-' irly allied, and for whom I have a pure affection;
must
call her thy friend whom thou courtest."
ike the word of God familiar to us, consult it, and
consult its honoui', and take a pleasure in conversing
It is

We

m

witli

it.

that which we make use of for our defence
and armour, to keep us from the strange woman,
from sin, tliat flattering, but destroying, thing, that
adulteress; particularly from the sin of uncleanness,
V. 5.
Let the word of God confirm our dread of
that sin, and our resolutions against it; let it discover
to us its fallacies, and suggest to us answers to all its
6.

As

flatteries.

of my house I lookcasement, 7. And beheld
among the simple ones, [ discerned among
the youths, a young man void of understand8. Passing throug!i the street near her
ing.
conwr; and he went the. way to her house,
6.

For

at the

ed through

window

my

In the twilight, in the evening, in the
10. And, behold,
black and dark night:
there met him a woman, 7rith the attire of
an harlot, and subtle of heart. 11. (She is
loud and stubborn her feet abide not in her
9.

12.

Now

is

she without,

now

in the

wait at eveiy corner.)
kissed him, and
with an impudent face said unto him, 14. /
/mi;e peace-offerings with me; this day have
15. Therefore came 1
I
paid my vows:
forth to meet thee, diligently to seek thy face
and 1 have found thee. 16. I have decked
my bed with coverings of tapestry, with
carved irmics, with fine linen of Egypt. 1 7.
[ have perfumed my bed with myrrh, aloes,
Vol. 111.— 4P

streets,
1

3.

and

lieth

in

So she caught him, and
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18. Come, let us take our
of love until the morning; let us soiacf?
ourselves with loves:
19. For the good
man is not at home, he is gone a long journey
20. He hath taken a bag of money
with him, r/7/f/ will come at the day appointed.
21. With her much fair speech she caused him
to yield, with the flattering of her lips she
forced him. 22. He goeth after her straightway, as an ox goeth to the slaughter, or as
a fool to the correction of the stocks
23.
Till a dart strike through his liver, as a bird
hasteth to the snare, and knoweth not that

and cinnamon.
fill

:

;

it is

for his

life.

to enforce the caution he had given
against tlie sin of whoredom, tells a story of a young
man that was i-uined, to all intents and purposes,
b^ the enticements of an adulterous won^an. Such
a story as tliis would serve the lewd profane poets
of our age to make a play of, and the harlot, with
them, wcaild be a herome; nothing would be so entertaining to the audience, nor give them so much
diversion, as her arts of beguiling the young gentlejnan, and drawing in the country-squire; her con'^uests would be celebrated as the triumphs of wit
and lo^•e, and the comedy would conclude very pleasantl)-; and every young man that saw it acted,
would covet to be so picked up. Thus fools make
a mock at sin.
But Solomon here relates it, and all
wise and good men read it, as a very melancholy
story; tlie impudence of the adulterous woman is
very justly looked upon, by all that have any sparks
of virtue in them, with the highest indignation, and
the easiness of the young man, with the tenderest
compassion; and the story concludes witli sad reflections, enough to make all that read and hear it afraid
of the snares of fleshly lusts, and careful to keep at the
utmost distance from them. It is supposed to be a
parable, or imagined case, but I doubt it was too
true, and, which is worse, that, notwithstanding
the warning it gives of the fatal consequences of
such wicked courses, it is still too often tiiie, and
the agents for hell are still playing the same game,
and with like success.
Solomon was a magistrate, and, as sucli, inspected
tlie manners of his subjects, looked often through
his casement, that he might see with his own eyes,
and made remarks upon those who little thought
his eye was upon them, that he might know the
lietter how to make the sword he bore a terror to
evil-doers.
But here he writes as a minister, a propliet, wlio is by office a watchman, to give warning
of the a])proach of the enemies, and especially where
tlicy lie in ambush, that we may not be ignrrant of
Satan's devices, but may know where to clouljle f ur
t:uird.
This Solomon does here, where wc mav
observe the account he gives,

Solomcn here,

;

liouse:

VTl.

T.

Of

tlie

self o])en

person tempted, and

to the

thank himself

how he

laid

him-

temptation, and therefore must

if .it

was a young man,

end

in his destruction.

1.

He

Fleshly lusts are c;.lUd
youthful lusts, (2 Tim. ii. 22.) nrt to ext(r.u;.te
them as tricks of youth, and therefore excusrlile,
but ratlier to aggi*avate them, as robljing Gcd rf t1ie
first and best of our time, and, by debaucliing the
mind when it is tender, laying a foundation for a bad
life e\er after; and to intimate that young people
ought, in a special manner, to fortify th.eir resrlu
2. He was a young mnn, TO?a
tions against this sin.
of understanding, that went abroad into tlie world,
not principled, as he ought to have been, with wisdom and the fear of God, and so ventured to sea
v. 7.

)
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without ballast, without pilot, cord, or compass; he
not how to depart trom evil, which is the best
understanding, Job xxviii. 28. Those become an
easy i)tey to Satan, who, when they are arrived to
the stature of men, have scarcely the understanding
3. He kept bad company; he was a
ot" cliildren.
young man ajiiong the youths, a silly young man
anions^ the simfile ones; if, being conscious of his
own weakness, he had associated with those that
were elder and wiser than himself, there had been
hopes of him; Christ, at twelve years old, conversed
with the doctors, to set young people an example of
his; but if those that are simple choose such for
their companions as are like themselves, simple
they will still be, and hardened in their simplicity.
4. He was sauntering, and had nothing to do, but
fiassed through the street, as one that knew not how
One of the sins of filthy Soto dispose of himself.
dom, was, abundance of idleness, Ezek. xvi. 49.
He went in a starched stately manner, so (they say)
the word signifies; he appeared to be a nice formal
fop, the top of whose accomplishments was to dress
well, and walk with a good air; fit game for that
bird of prey to fly at. 5. He was a night-walker,
that hated and scomed the business that is to be
done by day-light, from which the evening calls
men in to their repose; and, having fellowship with
the unfmitful works of darkness, he begins to move
in the tiuilight in the evening, v. 9. And he chooses
the black and dark night as fittest for his purpose,
not the moon-light nights, when he might be disco*
vered.
6. He steered his course toward the fiouse
of one that he thought would entertain him, and
that he might be merry with; he went near her corner, the may to her house, {x>. 8.) contrary to Solomon's advice, {ch. v. 8.) Coine not nigh the door of
her house. Perhaps he did not know it was the
way to an infamous house, but, however, it was a
way that he had no business in; and, when we have
nothing to do, the Devil will quickly find us something to do.
must take heed, not only of idle
days, but of idle ex'enings, lest they prove inlets into

knew

We

tenijitution.

the person tempting; not a common prosshe was a married wife, (f. 19.) and, for
aught appears, lived in reputation among her neighbours, not suspected of any such wickedness, and yet,
in the twilight of the evening, when her husband
was abroad, abominably im])udent. She is here
described, 1. By her dress; she had the attire of a
ir.

Of

titute, for

harlot, {v. 10.) g;uidy

and flaunting,

to set

her

off"

as a beauty, perhaps she was painted as Jezebel,
and went with her neck and breasts bare, loose, and
en deshabille. Tl\e purity of the heart will show
itself in the modesty of the dress, which becomes

women

/irofessing godliness.
2. By her craft and
is subtle of heart, mistress of all
the arts of wheedling, and knowing how by all her
caresses to serve her own base purposes.
3. By
her temper and carriage; she is loud and stubborn,
talkative and self-willed, noisy and troublesome,
wilful and head-strong, all tongue, and that will
have her saying, right or wrong, impatient of check
and control, and caimot bear to be counselled, much
less reproved, by husband or parents, ministers or
friends; she is a daughter of Belial, that will endure

management; she

4. By her place; not her own house, she
hates the confinement and employment of that, her
feet abide not there any longer than needs must.
She is all for gadding abi-oad, changing place and
company; noiv is she without in the country, under
pretence of taking the air, now in the streets of the
city, under pretence of seeing how the market goes;
she is hci'e, and there, and every where but where
she should be; she lies in wait at every comer, to
pick up such as she can make a prey ot Virtue is
a penance to those to whom home is a prison.

no yoke.

VII.

Of the temptation

itself, and the managemeu
She met the young spark, perhaps she kne\
him, however, she knew by his fashions that he was
such a one as she wished for; so she caught him
about the neck and kissed him, contrary to all the
rules of modesty, {v. 13.) and waited not fcr his
compliments or courtship, but, with an impudent

III.

of

it.

him not only to her house, but to her bed.
She courted him to sufi with her; {v. 14, 15.
I have peace-offerings with me. Hereby she gives
him to understand, (1.) Her prosperity, that she
was compassed about with so many blessings, that
she had occasion to offer peace-offerings, in token
of joy and thankfulness; she was before-hand in the
world, so that he needed not fear having his pocket
picked.
(2.) Her profession of piety; she had been
to-day at the temple, and was as well respected
there as any that worshipped in the courts of the
Lord; she had paid her vows, and, as she thought,
face, invited
1.

all even with God Almighty, and therefore
might venture upon a new score of sins. Note,
The external performances of religion, if they do
not harden men against sin, harden them in it, and
embolden carnal hearts to venture upon it, in hopes
that, when they come to count ana discount with
God, he will be found as much in debt to them for
their peace-offerings and their vows, as they to him
for their sins. But it is sad that a show of piety should
become the shelter of iniquity, (which really doubles
the shame of it, and makes it more exceeding sinful,) and that men should baffle their consciences

made

with those very things that should startle them. The
Pharisees made long prayers, that they might the
more plausibly carry on their covetous and mischievous designs. (3.) Her present plenty of good
provisions.
The greatest part of the flesh of the
peace-offerings, was, by the law, returned back to
the offerers, to feast upon with their friends, which
(if they were peace-offerings of thanksgiving) was
to be all eaten the same day, and none of it left
until the morning. Lev. vii. 15. This law of charity
and generosity is abused to be a colour for gluttony and excess; ' Come," says she, " come home
with me, for I have good cheer enough, and only
want good company to help me off with it. " It was
pity that the peace-offerings should thus become,
in a bad sense, sin-offerings, and that what was designed for the honour of God should become the focd
and fuel of a base lust.
But this is not all ; to strengthen the temptation,
[1.] She pretends to have a very great affection fcr
him above any man; * Therefore, because I have a
good supper upon the table, I came forth to meet
thee, for no friend in the world shall be so welcome
Thou art he whom I
to it as thou shalt, v. 15.
came on purpose to seek, to seek diligently; came
myself, and would not send a servant. " Surely he
cannot deny her his company, when she put such a
value upon it, and would take all these pains to obSinners take pains to do mistain the favour of it.
chief, and are as the roaring lion himself; they gc
about seeking to devour, and yet pretend they arc
seeking to oblige.
[2.] She would have it thought
that lf*rovidence itself countenanced her choice of
him for her companion; for how quickly had she
found him whom she sought!
2. She courted him to lie with her; they will sit
down to eat and drink, and then rise up to play, to
play the wanton, and there is a bed ready for them,
shall find that which will be, in all respects, agreeable to him; to please his eye, it is

where he

decked with coverings of ta/iestry, nnAcan'ed works,
exquisitely fine, he never saw tlie like; to please his
touch, the sheets are not of home-spun cloth, they
are far-fetched and dear-bought, they are of fine

of Egypt; (v. 16.) to
perfumed with the sweetest

linen

gratify his smell, it i?
Ccme,
scents, v. 17.

"
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ua take ourJill of love, v, 18. Of
Of lust she means, binitish lust;
but it is pity that the name of love should be thus
abused; tnie love is from heaven, this is from hell;
how can they pretend to solace themselves, and
love one another, who are really ruining themselves,
and one another?
3. She anticipates the objection which he might
make of the danger of it. Is she not another man's
wife, and what if her husband should catch them in
adultery, in the very act, he will make them pay
dear for their sport, and where will the solace of
their love be then? Never fear, says she, the good
man is not at home; (v. 19.) she does not call him
her husband, for shejorsakes the guide of her youth,
and forgets the covenant of her God; but the p-oorf
man of the house, whom I am weary of. Thus
Potiphar's wife, when she spake of her husband,
would not call him so, but he. Gen. xxxix. 14. It
is therefore, with good reason, taken notice of, to
Sarah's praise, that she spake respectfully of her
husband, calling him Lord. She pleases herself
with this, that he is not at home, and therefore she
is melancholy, if she have not some company, and
therefore, whatever company she has, she may be
free with them, for she is from imder his eye, and
he shall never know. But will he not return quickly?
No, he is gone a long journey, and cannot return
on a sudden; he apfiointed the day of his return,
and he never comes home sooner than he says he
will. He has taken a bag of money ivith him; either,
(1.) To trade with, to buy goods with, and he will
not return till he has laid it all out; it was pity that
an honest industrious man should be thus abused,
and advantage taken of his absence, when it is upon
Or, (2.) To
business, for the good of his family.
spend and revel with; whether justly or not, she insinuates that he was a bad husband; so she would
represent him, because she was resolved to be a bad
wife, and must have that for an excuse; it is often
groundlessly suggested, but is never a sufficient ex" He follows his pleasures, and wastes his
cuse.
estate abroad;" (says she;) " and why should not I
do the same at home?"
Promising
4. Of the success of the temptation.
the young man every thing that was pleasant, and
impunity in the enjoyment, she gained her point, v.
It should seem, the youth, though very simple,
21.
had no ill design, else a word, a beck, a wink, would
have served, and there had not needed all this harangue; but though he did not intend any such thing,
nay, had something in his conscience that opposed
it, yet, ivith her much fair speech, she caused him
to yield, his corruptions at length triumphed over

certainly end in his endless damnation.
(2.) That
which makes his case the more piteous, is, that he
is not himself aware of his misery and danger; he
goes blindfold, nay, he goes laughing, to his ruin.
The ox thinks he is led to the pasture when he is
led to the slaughter; the fool (that is, the drunkard,
for, of all sinners, drunkards are the greatest fools,
they wilfully turn themselves into fools) is led to the
coiTection of the stocks, and is not sensible of the
shame of it, but goes to it as if he were going to a
play.
The bird that hastes to the snare, looks only
at the bait, and promises herself a good bit fix^m
that, and considers not that it is for her life.
Thus
this unthinking unwary young man dreams of nothing but the pleasures he shall have in the embraces of the harlot, while really he is running headlong upon his ruin. Though Solomon does not here
tell us that he put the law in execution against this
base harlot, yet we have no I'eason to think but
that he did, he was himself so affected with the
mischief she did, and had such an indignation at it.

his convictions, and his resolutions were not strong
enough to hold out against such artful attacks as
these, but, with the flattery of her li/is, she forced
hi?n, he could not stop his ear against such a charmer, but surrendered himself her captive. Wis-

has done; the adulteress has been the ruin not of
here and there one, but she has cast down many
wounded. " Thousands have been undone, now and
for ever, by this sin; and those not only the weak
and simple youths, such as he was of whom we had
now spoken, but many strong men have been slain
by her, v. 26. Herein, perhaps, he has an eye especially to Samson, who was slain by this sin, and
perhaps to David too, who, by his sin, entailed a
sword upon his house, though so far the Lord took
it away, that he himself should not die. These were
men not only of great bodily strength, but of eminent
wisdom and courage, and yet their fleshly lusts preHowl, fir-trees, if the cedars be
vailed over them.
shaken. Let him that thinks he stands, take heed

therefore, and

if<

love, does she say?

dom's maidens, who plead her cause, and have
reason on their side, and true and divine pleasures
to invite men to, have a deaf ear turned to them,
and with all their rhetoric cannot compel men to
come in, but such is the dominion of sin in the hearts
of men, that its allurements soon prevail by falsehood and flattery.
\\^ith what i>ity does Solomon here look upon this
foolish young man, when he sees him follow the
(1.) He gives him up for gone;
He goes to the slaughter; (for
undone.
houses of uncleanness are slaughter-houses to precious souls;) a dart will presently strike through his
liver; going without his breast-plate, he will receive
his death's wound, v. 23.
It is his life, his precious
life, that is thus irrecoverably thrown away; he is
perfectly lost to all good, his conscience is debauched, a door is opened to all other vices, and this will

adulterous
alas!

he

is

woman

!

24. Hearken unto me now, therefore, O
ye children, and attend to the words of my

mouth

:

25.

Let not thy heart decline

ways, go not astray in her paths:

to her

26.

For

she hath cast down many wounded; yea,
marry strong ineji have been slain by her.
27. Her house is the way to hell, going down
to the chambers of death.

We

have here the application of the foregoing
" Hearken to me therefore, and not to such
seducers; (r. 24.) give ear to a father, and not to
an enemy."
" Take good counsel when it is given you. Let
1.
story;

not thine heart decline to her ivays; {y. 25.) never
leave the paths of virtue, though strait and narrow,
solitary and up-hill, for the way of the adulteress,
though green and broad, and crowded with company.
Do not only keep thy feet from those ways, but let
not so much as thy heart incline to them; never
harbour a disposition this way, nor think otherwise
than with abhorrence of such wicked practices as
these.
Let reason, and conscience, and the fear of
God, ruling in the heart, check the inclinations of
the sensual appetite. If thou goest in her paths, in
any of the paths that lead to this sin, thou goest
astray, thou art out of the right way, the safe way;
therefore take heed, go not astrat/, lest thou wander
endlessly.

" Take

2.

(1.)

lest

fair

warning when

"Look back and

see

it is

given you."

what mischief

this sin

he fall.

(2.)

" Look forward with an eye of faith, and

set

end of it," v. 27. Her house,
though richly decked and furnished, and called a
house of pleasure, is the way to hell; and her

what

will

be

in the

chambers are the stair-case that gees down to the
chambers of death, and everlasting darkness. The
cup of formcation must shortly be exchanged for the
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cup of trembling; and the flames of lust, if not
quenched by repentance and mortification, will burn
Therefore stand in awe, and sin
to the lowest hell.
not.

CHAP.

Vlll.

The word of God is two-fold, and, in each sense, is wisdom;
for a word without wisdom, is of little value, or wisdom
without a word, is of little use. Now, I. Divine revelation is the word and wisdom of God, and so is that pure
religion and undefiled, which is built upon it; and of that
Solomon here speaks, recommending it to us as faithful,
and well worthy of all acceptation, v. 1 . . 21. God, by
it, instructs, and governs, and blesses, the children of
men. II. The Redeemer is the eternal Word and Wisdom, the Logos; he is the Wisdom that speaks to the
children of men, in the former part of the chapter; all
divine revelation passes through his hand, and centres in
him; but of him as the personal Wisdom, the second
Person in the Godhead, in the judgment of many of the
ancients, Solomon here speaks, v. 22 . 31. He concludes
with a repeated charg« to the children of men, diligently
.

to attend to the voice of

God

in his

word,

v.

32

.

.

36.

TAOTH
MJ standing

not Wisdom cry? and Under-

I.

put forth her voice? 2.
She standeth in the top of high places, by
the way in the places of the paths. 3. She
crieth at the gates, at the entry of the city,
4. Unto
at the coming in at the doors;
you,
men, I call ; and my voice is to the
ye simple, understand
sons of man. 5.
wisdom and, ye fools, be ye of an understanding heart. 6. Hear for 1 will speak
of excellent things; and the opening of my

O

O

;

;

lips shall be right things.

7.

For

my mouth

speak truth; and wickedness is an
abomination to my lips. 8. All the words

shall

of my mouth are in righteousness there is
nothing froward or perverse in them. 9.
They are all plain to him that understand;

eth,

and

right to

my

them

that find knowledge.

and not silver;
and knowledge rather than choice gold.
I I
For wisdom is better than rubies and
Receive

10.

instruction,

;

.

all

the things that

may be

desired are not to

be compared to4t.

The

will of God, revealed to us for our salvation,
here largely represented to us, as easy to be
known and understood, that none may have an excuse for their ignorance or error; and as worthy to
be embraced, that none may have an excuse for
their carelessness and unbelief.
I. The things revealed are easy to be known, for
they belong to us and to our children; (Deut. xxix.
29.) and we need not soar up to heaven, or dive into
the depths, to get the knowledge of them, (Deut.
XXX. 11.) for they are published and proclaimed^in

is

some measure by the works of creation, (Ps. xix.
1.) more fully by the consciences of men, and the
eternal reasons and iiiles of good and evil, but most
clearly by Moses and the prophets; let them hear

them.

The

prospects of wisdom

may

easily

be known;

for,

are proclaimed aloud; {v. 1.) Does not
Yes, she cries aloud, and does not
spare; (Isa. Iviii. 1.) she puts forth her voice, as
Jesus
earnest, and desirous to be heaixl.
one
stood and cried, John vii. 37. The curses and blessLevites,
ings were read with a loud voice by the
Deut. xx'ai. 14. And men's own hearts some1.

They

Wisdom cry?

m

VIll.

times speak aloud to them; there are clamours of
conscience, as well as Avhispers.
2. They are proclaimed fropi on high; {v. 2.)
She stands in the to/i of high places; it was from the
top of mount Sinai tnat the law was given, and
Christ expounded it in a sermon upon tlie mount.
Nay, if we slight divine revelation, we turn aivay
from him that sfieaks from heaven, a high pkcc indeed, Heb. xii. 25. The adulterous woman spake
in secret, the oracles of the heathen muttered, but
wisdom speaks openly; ti'uth seeks no corners, but
gladly appeals to the light.
3. They are proclaimed in the filaces of concourse, where multitudes are gathered together,
the more the better. Jesus spake in the synagogues

and in the temfile, whither t/ie Jews always resorted, John xviii. 20.
Every man that passes by
on the road, of what rank or condition soever, may

know what

is good, and what the Lord requires of
be not his own fault. There is no speech
nor language where Wisdom's voice is not heard;
her discoveries and directions are given to all pro-

liim, if

it

He that has ears to hear, let him hear.
are proclaimed there where they are
most needed. They are intended for the gnide of
our way, and therefore are published in the places
of the path, where many ways meet, that travellers may be showed, if they will but ask, which is
the right way, just then when they are at a loss;
thou shalt then hear the word behind thee, saying.
This is the way, Isa. xxx. 21. The foolish man
knows not how to go to the city, (Eccl. x. 15.) and
therefore wisdom stands ready to direct him; stands
at the gates, at the entry of the city, ready to tell
him where the seer's house is, 1 Sam. ix. 18. Nay,
she follows men to their own houses, and cries to
miscuously.
4.

them

They

at the

coming in

at the doors, saying.

Peace be

house; ana, if the son of peace be there, it
shall certainly abide upon it.
God's ministers are
appointed to testify to people, both publicly, and
from house to house. Their own consciences follow them with admonitions, wherever the}" go,
which they cannot be out of hearing of, while they
carry their own heads and hearts about with them,
whicli are a law unto themselves.
5. They are directed to the children of men.
attend to that discourse in which we hear ourselves named, though otherwise we should have
neglected it; therefore wisdom speaks to us; " Unto
you,
men, I call, (y. 4.) not to angels, they need
not these insti-uctions; not to devils, they are past
them; not to the brute-creatures, they are not capable of them; but to you,
men, who are taught
more than the beasts of the earth, and made wiser
than the fowls of heaven. To you is this law given,
to you is the word of this invitation, this exhortation, sent.
voice is to the sons of men, who are
concerned to receive instruction, and to whom, one
would think, it should be very welcome. It is not
to you, O Jews, only, that wisdom cries, or to you,
O gentlemen, or to you, O scholars; but to you,
men,
sons of men, even the meanest."
6. They are designed to make them wise; {v. 5.)
they are calculated not only for men that are capable of wisdom, but for sinful men, fallen men, foolish
ye
men, that need it, and are undone without it;
simple ones, understand wisdom. Thougli you are
ever so simple, Wisdom will take you for her scholars, and not only so, but, if you will be nikd by her,
will undertake to give you an understanding heart."
When sinners leave their sins, and become tmly religious, then the sitnplc understand wisdom.
II. The things revealed are worthy to he known,
are Cfpncerncd
well worthy of all acceptation.
to hear; for,
1. They are of inestimable value; they arc ex
cellent things, {v. 6. ) princely things, so the word is
to this

We

My
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We
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are level to the capacity of the meanis

that in

They

and

will be enterare divine and

he.ivenly things, so excellent, that, in comparison
all other learning is but children s pliy.
Tii.n^s which relate to an eternal God, an immortal s^^ul, and an everlasting state, must needs be exccllt^nt things.
2. They are of incontestable equity, and cany
alon^- witii them the evidence of their own goodnts-i; tii.y are right things, {v. 6.) all in righteousne^f:, (v. 8.) and nothing froiuard or perverse in
them. All the dictates and directions of revealed
religion are consonant to, and perfective of, tlie
li'jht an 1 law of nature, and there is notliing in it
that puts any hardship upon us, that lays us under
any uaJue restraints, unbecoming the dignity and
liberty f the human nature; nothing that we h ve

and whose understanding he has opened; who impartially seek knoivledge, take pains for it, and
nave found it in the inquiries they have hitherto

made: to them, (1.) They are all plain, and not
hard to be understood. If the book is sealed, it is
to those who are willingly ignorant.
If our gospel
is hid, it is hid to them who are lost; but to those
who depart from evil, which is understanding, who
have that good understanding, which they have
who do the command?nents, to them they are all
plain, and there is nothing difficult in them.
The
way of religion is a high-way, and the way-faring
men, though fools, shall not err therein, Isa. xxxv.
8.
They therefore do a great wrong to the common people, who deny them the use of t'ae scripture, under pretence that they cannot understand it,
whereas it is plain for plain people. (2.) They
are all right, and not hard to be submitted to.

Those who discern

things that differ,

who know

good and evil, readily subscribe to the rectitude of
all wisdom's dictates, and, therefore, without murmuring or disputing, govern themselves by them.
III. From all this he infers, that the right knowledge of those things, such as transf n-ms us into the
ima^e of them, is to be preferred before all the
wealth of this world; {v. 10, 11.) Receive my inInstruction must not only
struction, and not silver.
must bid it welcome,
be heard, but received.
receive the impressions of it, and submit to the command nf it; and this, rather than choice gold; that
is, 1.
must prefer religion before riches, and
look upon it, that, if we have the knowledge and
fear of God in our hearts, we are really more happy, and better provided for every condition of life,
than if we had ever so much silver and gold. IVisdom is, in itself, and therefore must be, in our account, letter than rubies.
It will bring us in a bet-

We

We

It

precious stones of the greatest value. Whatever
we can sit down and wish for of the wealth of this
world, if we had it, it were not worthy to be compared with the ad\ antages that attend serious godhness.
must be dead to the wealth of this
2.
world, that we may the more closely and eamestlv
api^ly ourselves to the business of religion.
must receive instniction as the main matter, and
then be indifferent whether Ave receive silver or no;
nay, we must not receive it as our portion and reward, as the rich man in his life-time received his

with taem,

reason to complain of: all God's precepts concerning all things are right.
3. They are of unquestionable tnith; Wisdom's
doctrines, upon which her laws are founded, are
such as we may venture our immortal souls upon;
M\j mouth shall s/ieak truth, (v. 7.) the whole
.ti-uth. and nothing but the truth, for it is a testimony to the world. Every word of God is true, there
are not so much as pious frauds in it, nor are we
imp ^sed upon in that which is told us for our good.
Christ is a faithful Witness, is the Truth itself;
tvic/cedness, lying, is an abominatioii to his lips.
Note, Lying is wickedness, and we should not only
refrain from it, but it should be an abomination to
us, arid as far from what we say, as from what God
His word to us is yea, and amen, never
s lys to us.
then let our's be yea and nay.
4.
They are wonderfully accept?.ble and agreeable to those who take them aright, who understand
themselves aright, have not their judgments blinded and biassed by the world and the flesh, are not
under the power of prejudice, are taught of God,
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be to us a better portion; show it forth,
will be a better ornament than jewels
and

ter price,

them which

tainment for the greatest.

VJIl.

Wc

We

good

things.

Wisdom dwell Avith Prudence, and
knoAvledge of witty inventions.
1 3.
The fear of tlie Lord is to hate evil: pride,
and arrogancy, and the evil way, and the fro12. I

find out

ward mouth, do

I

hate.

14.

Counsel

is

mine, and sound wisdom: I am understanding; I have strength.
15. By me kings
reign, and princes decree justice.
]6. By

me

princes rule, and nobles, eveji all the
17. I love them that
love me; and those that seek me early shall

judges of the earth.

me.

1 8.
Riches and honour are, with
durable riches and righteousness.
1 9.
fruit is better than gold, yea, than
fine gold; and my revenue than choice silver.
20. I lead in the way of righteousness, in the midst of the paths of judgment
21. That I may cause those that love me to
inherit substance; and I will find their trea-

find

j

me

[

j/ea,

;

My

sures.

Wisdom here is Christ, in ivhom are hid all ths
treasures of wisdom and knowledge; it is Christ in
the word, and Christ in the heart; not only Christ
revealed to us, but Christ revealed in us.
It is the
word of God, the whole compass of divine revelation; it is God the Word, in whom all di\ine revelation centres; it is the soul formed by the word, it
is Christ fornned in the soul; it is reli^on in the purity and i)ower of it.
Glorious things are here spoken of this excellent Person, this excellent thing.
I. Divine wisdom gives men good heads; {v. 12."^
I wisdom dwell with prudence, not with carnal pc^
licy, (the wisdom that is from above is contrary' to
that, 2 Cor. i. 12. ) but with true discretion, which
serves for the right ordering of the conversation;
that wisdom of the pradent, which is to understand
his way, and is in all cases profitable to direct; the
wisdom of the serpent, not only to guard from
harm, but to guide in doing good.
Wisdom dwells
with prudence; for prudence is the product of re
ligion,

and an ornament

to religion;

and there are

more witty inventions found out with the help

of

the scripture, both for the right understanding of
God's providences, and for the effectual crunteiTnining of Satan's devices, and the doing of good in our
generation, than were ever discovered bv the leara
ing of the philosophers or the politics of statesmen.
may apply it to Christ himself; he dwells with
prudence, for his whole undertaking is the wisdom
of God in a mystery, and in it God aboiinds towards
us in all wisdom and prudence. Christ found out
the knowledge of that great invention, and a costl)
one it was to him, man's salvation, by his satisfaction
an admirable expedient: we had found out many
inventions for our ruin, he found out one for cur recovery.
The covenant rf grace is so well orderei.

We
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we must conclude that he, who
with firudence.
True reliII. It gives men good hearts, v. 13.
gion consisting in thefear of the Lord, which is the
wisdom before recommended, teaches men, 1. To
hate all sin, as displeasing to God, and destnictive
to the soul; The fear of the Lord is to hate evil, the
evil way; to hate sin as sin, and therefore to hate
every false way. Wherever there is an awe of
God, there is a dread of sin, as an evil, an only evil.
2. Particularly to hate pride and passion, those two
common and dangerous sins. Conceitedness of ourselves, firide and arrogancy, are sins which Christ
hates, and so do all those who have the Spirit of
Christ; every one hates them in others, but we
must hate them in ourselves. The froward mouth,
peevishness towards others, God hates, because it
IS such an enemy to the peace of mankind, and
Be it spoken to the
therefore we should hate it.
in all things, that

ordered

it,

divelt

honour of religion, that, however it is unjustly accused, it is so far from making men conceited and
sour, that there is nothing more directly contrary
to it than pride and passion, nor which it teaches us

more

to detest.

It has a great influence upon public affairs,
and the well governing of all societies, v. 14.
Christ, as God, has strength and wisdom; wisdom
and might are his; as Redeemer, he is the Wisdom
of God, and the Power of God. To all that are
his, he is made of God both Strength and Wisdom;
III.

in

laid up for us, that we may both
He is the Wonderful Counduty.
gives that grace which alone is sound

him they are

know and do our
sellor,

and

wisdom.

He

is

Understanding

itself,

and has

strength for all those that strengthen themselves in
him. True religion gives men the best counsel in
all difficult cases, and helps to make their way
plain; wherever it is, it is understanding, it has
strength, it will be all that to us that we need, both
Where the word of
for services and sufferings.
God dwells richly, it makes a m2ca perfect smd. furnishes him thoroughly for every good word and

work.
Kings, princes, and judges, have, of all men,
most need of wisdom and strength, of counsel and
courage, for the faithful discharge of the trusts re-

posed in them, and that they may be blessings to
the people over whom they are set. And therefore
Wisdom says, By me kings reign; {v. 15, 16.) that
is, 1. Civil government is a divine institution, and
those that are intrusted with the administration of
it have their commission from Christ: it is a branch
of his kingly office, that by him kings reign; from
him, to whom all judgment is committed, their
power is derived. They reign by him, and there2. W'hatever qualififore ought to reign for him.
cations for government any kings or princes have,
they are indebted to the grace of Christ for them;
he gives them the spirit of government, and they
have nothing, no skill, no principles of justice, but
what he endues them witli. A divine sentence is in
the lifis of the king; and they are to their subjects
what he makes them. 3. Religion is very much
the strength and support of the civil government;
it teaches subjects their duty, and so by it kings
reign over them the more easily; it teaches kings
their duty, and so by it kings reign as they ought;
they decree Justice, while they rule in the fear of
God. Those rule well whom religion rules.
IV. It will make all those happy, truly happy,
that receive and embrace it.
1. They shall be happy in the love of Christ; for
lie it is that says, 7 love them that love me, v. 17.

Thev

that Love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity
loved of him with a peculiar distinguishing
he will love them, and manifest himself to them.
2 They shall be hai)py in the success of their

shall
Io\t;

l:)e

VIII.

" They that seek me early, seek
an acquaintance wth me, and an interest in me,
seek it early, seek it earnestly, seek it first before
any thing else, that begin betimes in the days rf
their vouth to seek me, they shall find what t ley
seek;" Christ shall betheir's, and they shall be his;
he never said, Seek, in vain.
3. They shall be happy in the wealth of the world,
or in that which is infinitely better.
( 1. ) Thc>- shall
have as much riches and honour as Infinite Wisdom
sees good for them; (x*. 18. ) they are with Christ, he
has them to give, and whether he will see fit tr giv(
them to us must be referred to him. Religion sometimes helps to make people rich and great in this
world, gains them a reputation, and so increases their
estates; and the riches which Wisdom gives to htr
favouites have these two advantages; [1.] That they
are riches and righteousness, riches honestly got, not
by fraud and oppression, but in regular ways; and
riches charitably used, for alms are called righteousness.
Those that have their wealth from God's
blessing on their industry, and that have a heart to
do good with it, have riches and righteousness. [2. ]
That therefore they are durable riches; wealth gotten by vanity will soon be diminished, but that which
is well-got will wear well, and will be left to the children's children; and that which is well-spent, in
works of piety and charity, is set out to the best interest, and so will be durable; for the friends made
by the mammon of unrighteousness, when we fail,
will receive us into ex'erlasting habitations, Luke
xvi. 9.
It will be found after many days, for the
days of eteiTiity. (2. ) They shall have that which is
infinitely better, if they have not riches and honour
in this world; (t. 19.) "My fruit is better than gold,
and will turn to a better account, will be of more
value in less compass, and my revenue better than
the choicest silver, will serve a better trade. " \\'^e
inquiries after them;

may assure ourselves, that not only Wisdom's products at last, but her incomes in the mean time, not
only her fruit, but her revenue, are more valuable
than the best, either of the possessions or of the reversions of this world.
4. They shall be happy in the grace of God now;
that shall be their ^ide in the good way, v. 20.
This is that fiiiit of wisdom which is better than gold,
than fine gold, it leads us in the way of righteousness, shows us that way, and goes before us in it; the
way that God would have us walk in, and which
will certainly bring us to our desired end.
It leads
in the midst of the paths of judgment, and saves us
from deviating on either hand. In medio virtus
Virtue lies in the midst.
Christ by his Spirit guides
believers into all truth, and so leads them in the way
of righteousness, and they walk after the Sfiirit.
5. They shall be happy in the glory of God hereafter, T'. 21.
Therefore Wisdom ledds in the paths
of righteousness, not only that she may keep her
friends in the way of duty and obedience, but that
she may cause them to inherit substance, and mav/?A
their treasures; which cannot be done with the things
of this world, nor with any thing less than God and
heaven. The happiness of those that love God, and
devote themselves to his service, is substantial and
satisfactory.
(I. ) It is substantial, it is substance itself; it is a happiness which will subsist of itself, and
stand alone, without the accidental supports of outward conveniencies, spiritual and eternal thinc;s are
the only real and substantial things. Jov in God is
substantial joy, solid and well-grounded; tlic promises are thefr bonds, Christ is their Surety, and
both substantial. They inherit substance; tlv ir inheritance hereafter is substantial, it is a weigl.t rf
glory, it is substance; (Hcb. _x. 34.) all their hc];pincss they have as heirs, it is grounded uprn their
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sonship.
tlieir

(2.)

It

is

satisfying;

it

will

fill

nrt rr.ly

hands, but their treasures; not only maintain
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things of this

world, before the beginning of time; and therefore

men's bellies, (Ps. xvii. 14.) but not
tueir treasures; for they cannot in them secure to
iritmstilves goods for many years, perhaps they may
be deprived of them t/iis night; but, let the treasures
of tiie soul be ever so capacious, there is enough in
In Wis(iod, and Christ, and heaven, to fill them.
dom's promises believers have goods laid up, not for
days and years, but for eternity; her fruit therefore
better than gold.

it must follow, that it was from eternity.
The Lord
possessed him in the beginning of his way, of his eternal councils, for those were before his works; this
way, indeed, had no beginning, for Gcd's puipcses
in himself are eternal like himself, but God speaks
to us in our own language.
Wisdom explains her

them, but
world may

rich.

fill

i,8

'22. The Lord possessed me in the beginning of his way, before his works cf old.

self; (t'. 23.)

I was

set

up from

ez'er-last.ng.

The

Son of God was, in the eternal councils of God, designed and advanced to be the Wisdom and Powei
of the Father, Light and Life, and all in all, both in
the creation and in the redemption of the world.
That he was brought forth as to his being-, and set

was set up from everlasting, from the up as to the divine councils concerning his office,
beginning, or ever the earth was. 24. When before the world was made, is here set forth in a
great variety of expressions, much the same with
there were no depths, I was brought forth
those by which the eternity of God himself is exwhen there were no fountains abounding pressed, Ps. xc. 2. Before the mountains were
with water. 25. Before the mountains were brought forth, f 1. ) Be/ore the earth was, and that
was made in the oeginning, before man was made;
settled before the hills was I brought forth
therefore the second Adam had a being before the
had
made
he
not
the
earth,
26. While as yet
first, for the first Adam was made of the earth, the
nor the fields, nor the highest part of the dust second had a being before the earth, and therefore is
27. When he prepared the not of the earth, John iii. 31. (2.) Before the sea
of the world.
was; {v. 24.) when there were no depths in which
heavens, I was there ; when he set a com- the waters were gathered together, no
fountains
pass upon the face of the depth ; 28. When from which those waters might arise, none of that
he established the clouds above; when he deep on which the Spirit of God moved for the production of the visible creation. Gen. i. 2. (3.) Bestrengthened the fountains of the deep ; 29.
fore the mountains were, the everlasting mountains,
When he gave to the sea his decree, that the y. 25. Eliphaz, to convince Job of his inability to
judge of the divine counsels, asks him, (Job xv. 7.
waters should not pass his commandment
when he appointed the foundations of the Wast thou made before the hills? No, thou wast not
but before the hills was the eternal Word brought
earth
30. Then I was by him, as one forth.
(4. ) Before the habitable parts of the world,
brought up with him; and I was daily his de- which men cultivate, and reap the profits of, {v. 26.
light, rejoicing always before him
31. Re- the fields in the vallies and plains, to which the
mountains are as a wall, which are the highest part
joicing in the habitable part of his earth ; and
of the dust of the world; the first part of the dust,
my delights were with the sons of men.
so some; the atoms which compose the several part*
That it is an intelligent and divine Person that of the world; the chief or principal part of the dust,
here speaks, seems very plain, and that it is not so it may be read, and understood of man, who was
meant of a mere essential property of the divine na- made of the dust of the ground, and is dust, but is
ture for wisdom here has personal properties and the principal part of the dust, dust enlivened, dust
actions; and that intelligent, divine Person, can be
refined. The eternal Word had a being before man
no other than the Son of God himself, to whom the was made, for in him was the life of men.
principal things here spoken of wisdom are attri3. His agency in making the world.
He not only
buted m other scriptures, and we must explain scrip- had a being before the world, but he was present,
ture by itself.
If Solomon himself designed only the
not as a spectator, but as the Architect, when the
pi-aise of wisdom, as it is an attribute of God, by
world was made. God puzzled and humbled Job,
which he made the world and governs it, so to re- by asking him, " Where wast thou when I laid the
commend to men the study of that wisdom which foundations of the earth? Who hath laid the meabelongs to them, yet the Spirit of God, who endited sures thereof? (Job xxxviii. 4, &c.) Wast thou
what he wrote, carried him, as David often, to such that eternal Word and Wisdom, which was the
expressions as could agree to no other than the Son prime Manager of that great affair? No; thou art of
of God, and would lead us into the knowledge of j'esterday." But here the Son of God, referrine:, as
great things concerning him. All divine revelation It should seem, to the discourse God had with Job,
is the revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave
declares himself to have been engaged in that which
unto him, and here we are told who and what he Job could not pretend to be a witness of, and a workis, as God, designed in the eternal councils to be the
er in, the creation of the world. By him God made
Mediator between God and man. The best expo- the worlds, Eph. iii. 9. Heb. i. 2. "Col. i. 16. (1.)
sition of these verses we have in the four first verses
When, on the first day of the creation, in the very
of St John's gospel ; Jn the beginning was the beghming of time, God bespoke the light, and with
Word, &c.
a word produced it, this eternal Wisdom was that
Concerning the Son of God, observe here,
almighty Word; Then /was there, when he pre1. His personality, and distinct subsistence; one
pared the heavens, the fountain of that light, which,
with the Father, and of the same essence, and yet a whatever it is here, is there substantial. (2. ) He
person of himself, whom the Lord possessed, (v, 22.) was no less active, when, on the second day, he
•was set ufi, (v. 23.) 7vas brought forth, (v. 24, 25.)
stretched out the firmament, the vast expanse, and
was by him, {v. 30.) for he was the exfiress Image set that as a compass upon the face of the depth, {v.
of his person, Heb. i. 3.
27. ) surrounded it on all sides with that canopy, that
2. His eternity he was begotten of the Father, for
Or, it may refer to the exact order and
curtain.
tf'e Lord possessed him, as his own Son, his beloved
method with which God framed all the parts of the
Hon, laid him in his bosom; he was brought forth as universe, as the workman marks out his work Avith
the only-begotten of the Father, and this, before all his line and compasses. The work in nothing vai led
worlds; which is most largely insisted upon here. from the plan of it formed in the eternal mind. (3.
Tile^Vord was eternal, and had a being before the He was also employed in the third day's work, when
23. I

:
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the waters above the heavens were gathered together
bv establidhhig the clouds above, and those under
the he^^'ens b\' strengthening the fountains of the
deep., which send t'ortJi those waters, {y. 28.) and by
preser\"ing the l:)ounds of the sea, which is the receptacle of thosr waters, v. 29. This speaks much the
honour of this eteni-il Wisdom, for by tiiis instance
God proves himself a God greatly to be feared, ( Jer.
V. 22.) that he has placed the sand for the bound of
the sea, that the dry land might continue to appear
above water, fit to be a habitation for man; and thus
he has appointed the foundation of the earth. How
able, how fit, is the bon of God to be the Saviour of
the world, wlio was the Creator of it!
4. The infinite complacency which the Father
had in him, and heintlie Father; {v. 30.) I was by
him, as one drought up with him. As by an eternal generation he was brought forth of the Father,
so by an eterndl council he was brought up with
him; which intimates, not only the infinite love of
the Father to the Son, who is therefore called the
Son of his love, (Col. i. 13.) but the mutual consciousness and good understanding that were between them, concerning the work of man's redemption, which the Son was to undertake, and about
which the council of peace was between them both,
Zech. vi. 13. He -wds alumnus Patris the Pother's
pupil, as I may say, trained up from eternity for that
service which, in time, in the fulness of time, he was
to go through with, and is therein taken under the
special tuition and protection of the Father; he is my
Servant who?n I uphold, Isa. xlii. 1. He did what
he saw the Father do, (John v. 19.) pleased his Father, sought his glory, did according to the commandment he received from his Father, and all this
He was daily his Faas one brought up with him.
ther's Delight, {mine Elect, in whom my soul delighteth, says God; Isa. xhi. 1.) and he also rejoiced
always before him. This may be understood, either,
(1.) Of the infinite delight which the persons of the
blessed Trinity have in each other, wherein consists
much of the happiness of the divine nature. Or,
(2. ) Of the pleasure which the Father took in the
operations of the Son, when he made the world;
God saw every thing that the Son made, and, behold, it was very good, it pleased him, and therefore his Son was daily, day by day, dui-ing the six
days of the creation, upon that account, his Delight;
Exod. xxxix. 43. And the Son also did himself rejoice before him in the beauty and harmony of the
whole creation, Ps. civ. 31. Or, (3.) Of the satisfaction they had in each other, with reference to the
The Father de^reat work of man's redemption.
lighted in the Son, as Mediator between him and
man, was well pleased with what he proposed,
(Matth. iii. 17.) and ?/zere/bre loved him, because
he undertook to lay down his life for the sheep; he
put a confidence in him, that he would go through
The Son also rehis work, and not fail or fly off.
joiced always before him, delighted to do his will,
(Ps. xl. 8. ) stuck close to his undertaking, as one
that was well satisfied in it, and, when it came to
the setting to, expressed as much satisfaction in it
as ever, saying, Zo, / come, to do as in the volume
of the book it is written of me.
5. The gi-acious concern he had for mankind, v.
31.
Wisdom rejoiced, not so much in the rich products of the earth, or the treasures hid in the bowels of it, as in the habitable parts of it, for her delights were with the sons of men; not only in the
creation of man is it spoken with a peculiar air of
pleasure, (Gen i. 26. ) JLet us make man; but in the

—

The Son of God
before the world, to that great work,
remnant of the sons of men were
1 Pet. i. 20.
given him to be brought, throvigh his grace, to his
glorv, and those were they in whom his delights
redemption and salvation of man.

was ordained,

A
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were: his church was the habitable part of his earth,
made habitable for him, that the JLord God 7night
dwell even among them that had been rebelli> us;
and this he rejoiced in, in the prospect of seeing his
seed.
Though he foresaw all the difficvdtics he was
to meet with in his work, the services and sufferings he was to go through, yet, because it would issue in the glory of his I" ather, and the salvation cf
those sons of men that were given him, he locked
forward upon it with the greatest satisfaction imaginable, in which we have all the enccuragement
we can desire to come to him, and rely upon him for
all the benefits designed us by his glorious undertaking.

O

32. Now, therefore, hearken unto me,
ye children for blessed are they thnt keep
111}' ways. 33. Hear instruction, and be wise,
and refuse it not. 34. Blessed is the man
that heareth me, watching daily at my gates,
:

j

i

waiting at the posts of my doors.
35. For
w^hoso findeth me findeth life, and shall obtain favour of the Lord.
36. But he that
sinneth against me wrongeth his own soul
all they that hate me love death.

We

have here the application of Wisdom's discourse; the design and tendency of it, is, to bring us
all into an entire subjection to the laws cf religirn,
to make us wise and good; not to fill our heads with
speculations, or our tongue with disputes, but to
rectify what is amiss in our hearts and lives.
In
order to

this,

here

is,

An

exhortation to hear and obey the voice of
Wisdom, to attend and comply with the good instructions that the word of God gives us, and in them
to discern the voice of Christ, as the sheep know the
shepherd's voice.
1.
must be diligent hearers of the word; for
how can we believe in him of whom we have not
heard? "Hearken unto me, O ye children,^' {v. 32.)
"read the word written, sit under the word preached, bless God for both, and hear him in both speaking to you." liCt children in age hearken, for it is
their learning age; and what they hearken to tlien,
it is likely, they will be so seasoned by, as to be governed by all their days. Let children in relation
hearken to God as their Father, to Wisdom as their
mother, to whom they ought to be in subjection and
live; let Wisdom's children justify Wisdom by
I.

We

hearkening to her, and show themselves to be indeed her children.
must hear Wisdom's words, (1.) Submissively, and with a willing heart; (t. 33.) ^'Hear instruction, and refuse it not, either as that which you
need not, or as that which you like not; it is offered
you as a kindness, and it is at your peril if you refuse it." They that reject the counsel of God, re
ject- it against themselves, Luke vii. 30. " Refuse
it not now, lest you have not another offer."
(2.)
must
Constantly, and "with an attentive ear.
hear Wisdom so as to watch daily at her gates, as
beggars to receive an alms, as clients and patients
to receive advice, and to wait as servants, with humility, and patience, and ready observance, at the
See here what a good house
posts of her doors.
Wisdom keeps, for every day is dole-day; what a
good school, for every day is lecture-day. \Miile
we have God's works "before om- eyes, and his word
in our hand, we maybe every day hearing \\'isdom,
and learning instruction frorn her. Sec here whrt
a dutiful and diligent attendance is required cf all
("Ihrist's disciples they must watch at h is gates. [ 1 ]
must lay hold on all opportunities of getting
knowledge and grace, and must g'.t into, and keep

We

We

;

We

.

)
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constant settled course of
[2. ]

ance on divine instructions, and be glad of any place,
even the meanest, so we may but he. within hearing
cf them; as David, who would gladly be a doormust raise
keeper in the house of God. [3.]
our expectations of these instructions, and hearken
to them witli care, and patience, and perseverance;
must watch and wait, as Christ's heaixrs, that
lianged on him to hear him, as the word in the
original is, (Luke xix. 48.) and {cli. xxi. 38.) came
early in the morning to hear him.
must be conscientious doers of the work',
2.
It is not enough
for we are blessed only in our deed.
to hearken unto Wisdom's words, but we must kee/i
her Kvays, {v. 32.) do every thing that she prescribes, keep withm the hedges of her ways, and
not transgress them, keep in the tracts of her ways,
proceed and persevere in them. Hear instruction,
and be wise, let it be a means to make you wise in
ordering your conversation. What we know, is
known m vain, if it do not make us wise, v. 33.
II. An assurance of happiness to all those that do
hearken to Wisdom. They are blessed {v. 32.
and again, v. 34 They are blessed that watch and
wait at Wisdom's gates, even their attendance there
is their happiness; it is the best place they can be
in they are blessed that wait there, for they shall
not be put to wait long, let them continue to knock
awhile, and it shall be opened to them. They are
seeking wisdom, and they shall find what they seek;
but will it make amends if they do find it? Yes,
(f. 35.) Whoso Jindeth me, finds life, all happiness,
all that good which he needs, or can desire.
He
finds life in that grace which is the principle of spiritual life, and the pledge of eternal life.
He finds
life, for he shall obtain favour of the Lord, and in
his favour is life.
If the king's tavcur is towards a
wise son, much more the favour of the King of kings.
Christ is Wisdom, and he that finds Christ, that obtains an interest in him, he finds life; for Christ is
Life to all believers, he that has the So?i of God has
life, eternal life, and he shall obtain favour of the
Lord, who is well pleased with all those that are in
Christ; nor can we obtain God's favour, unless we
find Christ, and be found in him.
ni. The doom past upon all those that reject
Wisdom and her proposals, v. 36. They are left to
ruin themselves, and Wisdom will not hinder them,
because they have set at nought all her counsel.
1.
Their crime is very gi'eat;they sm against Wisdom,
rebel against its light and laws, thwart its designs,
and by their folly offend it; they sin against Christ,
they act in contempt of his authority, and in contradiction to aU the purposes of his life and death.

We

We

;

into hating Wisdom, hating
is construed
Christ; they are his enemies, who will not have him
What can appear worse than
to reign over them.
hating him who is the Centre of all beauty, and
Fountain of all goodness. Love itself?
2. Their
punishment will be very just, for they wilfully bring
It upon themselves.
(1.) They that offend Christ
do the greatest wix)ng to themselves; they ni^rong
their own souls, they wound their own consciences,
bring a blot :ind stain upon their souls, which renders them odious in the eyes of God, and unfit for
communion with him; they deceive themselves, disturb themselves, destroy themselves; sin is a wrong
to the soul.
(2.) They that are at variance with
Christ, are in love with their own rain; They that
hate me, love death; they love that which will be
their death, and put that from them which would
be their life. Sinners die because they will die,
which leaves them inexcusable, makes their condemnation the more intolerable, and will for ever
justify God when he judges.
O Israel, thou hast
destroyed thyself
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CHAP.

communion with

We must be very humble in our attend-

This

IX.
IX.

Christ and sin are rivals for the soul of man, and here «e
are told how they both make their court to it, to have the
innermost and uppermost place in it. The design ortKis
representation is, to set before us life and death, good
and evil; and there needs no more than a fair stating ai
the case, to determine us which of those to choose, and
surrender our hearis to. They are both brought in,
making entertainment for the soul, and inviting it to accept of the entertainment; concerning both we are told
what the issue will be; and the matter being thus laid before us, let us consider, take advice, and speak our mitids.
And we are therefore concerned to put a value upon our
own souls, because we see there is such striving for them.
I. Christ, under the name of Wisdom, invites us to accept of his entertainment, and so to enter into acquaintance and communion with him, v. 1 . 6. And having
foretold the different success of his invitation, (v. 7 . .9.)
he shows, in short, what he requires from us, (v. 10.)
and what he designs for us, (v. 11.) and then leaves it to
our choice what we will do, v. 12. II. Sin, under the
character of a foolish woman, courts us to accept of her
entertainment, and (v. 13. .16.) pretends it is very charming, V. 17.
But Solomon tells what the reckoning will
be, V. 18. And now choose you, this day, whom you will
close with.
.

l."Vi;rlSDOM

hath builded her house,
hath hewn out her seven pillars
2. She hath killed her beasts: she hath
mingled her wine she hath also furnished
her table
3. She hath sent forth her maidens she crieth upon the highest places of
T T

slie

:

;

:

;

Whoso is simple, let him turn
as for him that wanteth understanding, she saith to him,
5. Come, eat of
my bread, and drink of the wine ivhich I
have mingled. 6. Forsake the foolish, and
live
and go in the way of understanding.
7. He that reproveth a scorner getteth to
himself shame; and he that rebuketh a wicked man getteth himself a blot. 8. Reprove
not a scorner, lest he hate thee rebuke a
wise man, and he will love thee. 9. Give
instruction to a wise man, and he will be
yet wiser ; teach a just man, and he v^ill increase in learning. 1 0. The fear of the Lord
is the beginning of wisdom; and the knowledge of the Holy is understanding.
1 1
For
by me thy days shall be multiplied, and the
years of thy hfe shall be increased.
12. If
thou be wise, thou shalt be wise for thyself; but if thou scornest, thou alone shalt
the cit}^

4.

in hither:

;

:

.

bear

it.

Wisdom

is
here introduced as a magnificent
Queen, very great and very generous; that Word of
God is this Wisdom, in which God makes known
his good-will toward men; God the Word is this
Wisdom, to whom the Father has committed all
judgment He who, in the chapter before, showed
his grandeur and glory, as the Creator of the world,
here shows his grace and goodness, as the Redeemer
of it. The word is plural, to Wisdoms; for in Christ
are hid treasures of wisdom, and in his undertaking
appears the manifold Wisdom of God in a mystery.

Now,

observe here,

rich provision which Wisdom has made
for the reception cf all those that will be her disciThis is represented under the similitude of n
ples.
I.

The

sumptuous feast, whence, it is probable, cur Saviour
borrowed those parables, in which he comparer the
kingdom of heaven to a great supper, Matth. xxiij.
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And so it was prophesied of, Isa.
such a feast as Ahasucrus niide to
The grace
nhovj the richen of his glorioua- kingdom.
of the gospel is thus set before us in the ordinance
To bid lier guests welcome,
of the L.jrd's supper.
1.
Here is a stately palace provided, v. 1. Wisdom, nijt finding a huuse capacious enough f.;r all
her guests, has built one on purpose, and, both to
strengthen it, and to beautify it, she has heivn out
her seven liillars, which make it to be very firm,
and look very great. Heaven is the house which
Wisdom has built to entertain all her guests that
are called to the marriage-supper of the Lamb; that
is her Father's house, where there are many mansions, and whither she is gone to prepare places for
us.
She has hanged the earth upon nothing, therefore in it we have no continuing city; but heaven is
a city that has foundations, his pillars. The church
is Wisdom's house, to which she invites her guests,
supported by the power and promise of God, as by
Probably, Solomon refers to the tem6evenfiiUars.
ple which he himself had lately built for the service
of religion, and to which he would persuade people
to resort, both to worship God, and to receive the
Some reckon the schools
instructions of Wisdom.
of the propliets to be here intended.
2. Fie re is a splendid feast got ready; {y. 2.) She
has killed her beasts, she has mingled her wine;
plenty of meat and drink is provided, and all of the
She has killed her sacrijice, so the word is; it
nest.
is a sumptuous, but a sacred, feast, a feast upon a
sacrifice.
Christ has offered up himself a Sacrifice
for us, and it is hisjlesh that is meat indeed, and his
blood that is drink indeed.
The Lord's supper is a
feast of reconciliation and joy upon the sacrifice of
atonement. The wine is mingled with something
richer than itself, to give it more than ordinary spiShe has completely furnished her
rit and flavour.
table with all the satisfactions that a soul can desire;
righteousness and grace, peace and joy, the assurances of God's love, the consolations of the Spirit,
and all the pledges and earnests of eternal life. Observe, It is all Wisdom's own doings; she has killed
the beasts, she has mingled the wine; which denotes
both the love of Christ, wlio makes the provision, (he
does not leave it to others, but takes the doing of it into
liis own hands,) and the excellency of the preparation. That must needs be exactly fitted to answer the
end, which Wisdom herself has the fitting up of.
n. The gracious invitation she has given, not to
some particular friends, but to all in general, to
come and take part of these provisions. 1. She employs her servants to invite round about in the counThe mintry; she has sent forth her maidens, v. 3.
isters of the gospel are commissioned and commanded to give notice of the preparations which
God has made, in the everlasting covenant, for all
those that are willing to come up to the terms of it;
and they, with maiden purity, not cori-upting themselves or the word ot God, and with an exact observance of orders, are to call upon all they meet
with even in the high-ways and hedges, to come and
fe.ist with Wisdom, for all things are now ready,
2.

Luke

XXV,

Luke

6.

xiv. 16.
It is

xiv. 23.

2.

She

herself cries ufion the highest

places of the city, as one earnestly desirous of the
welfare of the children of men, and grieved to see
them rejecting their own meixies for lying vanities.
Our Lord Jesus was himself the Publisher of his
own gospel; when he had sent forth his disciples,
he followed them to confirm what they said; nay, it
began to be sfioken by the Lord, Heb. ii. 3. He
stood, and cried, Come unto me.
see who invites; now let us observe,
(1.) To whom the invitation is given; Whoso is

We

simfile,

to

v. 4. If we were
people- we should
leis court, the company of such.

and wants understanding,

make an

not care for

entertainment, of

much

all

IX.

but rather of philosophers and learned men, that we
might hear their wisdom, and whose table-talk
would be improving. " Havel need of mad-men.'"
But Wisdom invites such, because what she lias to
give is what they most need, and it is their welfare
that she consults, and aims at, in the preparation
and invitation. He that is simple is invited, that lie
may be made wise; and he that wants a heart, so
the word is, let him come hither, and he shall have
one.
Her preparations are rather physic than food,
designed for the most valuable and desirable cure,
that of the mind. Whosoever he, be, the inA'itution
is general, and excludes none that do not exclude
themselves; though they be ever so foolish, yet,
[1.] They shall be welcome.
[2.] They maybe
helped, they shall neither be despised nor despaired
of.
Our Saviour came, 7iot to call the righteous,
but sinners; not the wise in their own eyes, who say
they see, (John ix. 41.) but the simple, those who
are sensible of their simplicity, and ashamed of it,
and him that is willing to become a fool, that he may
be wise, 1. Cor. iii. 18.

We

What

arc invited
the invitation is.
(2.)
[1.]
to Wisdom's house; Turn in hither.
I say we are,
for which of us is there that must net own the character of the invited, that are simfile, and want understanding!^ Wisdom's doors stand open to such,
and she is desirous to have some conversation with
them, one word for their own good, nor has she any
other design upon them.
are invited to
[2.]
her table; {v. 5.) Come, eat of my bread, taste ot
the true pleasures that are to be found in the knowledge and fear of God. By faith acted on the promises
of the gospel, applying them to ourselves, and taking
the comfort of them, we feed, we feast, upon the
provisions Christ has made for poor souls.
What
we eat and drink we make our own, and lire nourished and refreshed by it, and so are our souls by
the word of God; it has that in it that is rneat ajid
drink to those that understand themselves.
(3.) What is rec^uired of those that may have the
benefit of this invitation, v. 6.
[1.] 1 hcv mxist
break off from all bad company; ^'Forsake the fool
ish, converse nc t with them, conform not to their
ways, have no fellowship with the works of dark
ness, or with those that deal in such works. "
The
first step toward virtue, is, to shun vice, and therefore to sliun the vicious; Dejiart from me, ye evil
doers.
[2.] They must awake and arise from the
dead; they must live, not in pleasure, (for those that
do so are dead while they live,) but in the ser\ice
of God; for those only that do so live indeed, live to
some pui-pose. " Live not a mere animal-life, as
binites, but now, at length, live the life of men. Live,

We

and you shall
live eternally,"

the paths of

live; live spiritually,

Eph.

v. 14.

[3.]

and you

They must

Wisdom, and keep

to

them;

shall

choose

"Go

in

way of understanding; govern

thyself henceforward by the rules of religion and right reason."
It is not enough to forsake the foolish, but we must
join ourselves with these that walk in wisdom, andi
the

walk

in the

same

spirit

and

stejjs.

instructions which Wisdom gives to the
maidens she sends to invite, to the ministers and
others, who in their places are endeavouring to serve
her interests and designs. She tells them, 1. Wliat
their work must be; not only to tell in gcnen.l wliat
preparation is made f( r sr.uls, and to give a general
III.

The

offer of it, but th y must apply thenisehes to particular persons; must tell thuii of their faults, reprove, rebuke, v. 7, 8. They must instruct them
how to amend, teach, v. 9. The word of God is
intended, and therefore so is the ministry of that
word, /cir reproof, for correct ion, andfor instruction
in righteousness.
2. What difterent sorts of pcrsc«^s
they would meet with, and what course they must
take Avitli them, ;uid what success they migiit expect-

"
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(1.) They would meet with some scoimers and
v)icked men, who would mock the messengers of the

Lord, and misuse them, would Laugh them to scorn,
that invite them to the feast of the Lord, as they
did, 2 Chron. xxx. 10. would treat than n/ntefully,
Matth. xxii. 6. And though they are not forbidden
to invite tuose simple ones to Wisdom's house, yet
they are advised not to pursue the invitation, by reproving and rebuking them; Re/irove not a scorner,
cast not these fiear/s before swine, Matth. vii. 6.
Thus Christ said of the Pharisees, l^et them uLone,
Mdtth. XV. 14.
"Do not reprove them." l1.]
" Injustice to them, for they have forfeited the favour of further means, who scorn the means they
have liad. " They that are thus filthy. Let them be
filthy still; tliat are joined to idols. Let them alone;
lo, we turn to the Gentiles.
[2.] *' In prudence to
yourselves; because, if you reprove them," First,
"You lose your labour, and so get to yourselves
sAcme for the disappointment." Secondly, "You
exasperate them ; do it ever so wisely and tenderly,
if you do it faithfully, they will hate you, they will
load you with reproaches, and say all the ill they
can of you, and so you will get a blot; therefore you
had better not meddle with them, for your reproofs
will be likely to do more hurt than good.
(2. ) They would meet witli otliers who are wise,
and good, and just; thanks be to God, all are not
scorners.
meet with some who are so wise for
themselves, so just to themselves, as to be willing
and glad to be taught; and, when we meet with
such, [1.] If there be occasion, we must reprove
tliem; for wise men are not so perfectly wise, but
there is that in them which needs a reproof; and we
must not connive at any man's faults, because we
have a veneration for liis wisdom; nor must a wise
man think that liis wisdom exempts him from reproof, when he says or does any thing foolishly; but,
the more wisdom a man has, the more desirous he
should be to hive his weaknesses showed him, because a little folly is a great blemish to him that is
reputation for wisdom and honour.
[2.] With
our reproofs we must give them instruction, and
must teach them, v. 9. [3.]
may expect that
wise
it will be taken as a kindness, Ps. cxli. 5.
man will reckon those his friends who deal faithfully with him ; "Rebuke such a one, and he will love
thee for thy plain dealing, will thank thee, and desire thee to do him the same good turn another time,
if there be occasion."
It is as great an instance of
wisdom to take a reproof well, as to give it well.
[4.] Being taken well, it will do good, and answer
the intention.
wise man will be made wiser by
the reproofs and instructions that are given him ; he
will increase in learning., will grow in knowledge,
and so grow in grace. Is one must think themselves
too wise to learn, or so good that they need not be
must
better, and therefore need not be taught.
still press forward, and follow on to know, till we
man,
wise
so
come to the perfect man. Give to a
it is in the original, give him advice, give him i-ewill
yet
be
wiser;
he
proof, give liim comfort, and
give him occasion, so the Seventy, occasion to show
his wisdom, and he will show it, and the acts of wisdom will strengthen the habits.
IV. The instructions she gives to those that are
mvited, which her maidens must inculcate upon

We

m

We

A

A

We

them.

Let them know wherein true wisdom consists,
what will be their entertainment at Wisdom's
table, V. 10.
(1.) The heart must be principled
1.

an-1

witli the

dom.

fear of God, that is the beginning of wisreverence of God's majesty, and a dread

A

cf his wrath, is that fear of him which is the beginning, the first step toward true religion, Avhence all
ot'.:cr instances of it take rise.
This fear may, at
f .c, have torment, but love will, by degrees, cast
I
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out the the torment of it.
(2.) The head must be
filled with the knowledge cf the things cf God. The
kno%vledge of holy things (the word is plural) is understanding; the things pertaining to the service of
God, (those are called Ao/j/ things,) that pertain to
cur own sanctification; reproof is called that which
is holy, Matth. \\\. 6.
Or the knowledge which
holy men have, wliicfi was taught by the holy prophets, f those things which holy men sfiake as they
(

were moved by the Holy Ghost; this is understanding, it is the best and most useful understanding,
will stand us in most stead, and turn to the best account.
2.

this
t

Let them know what will be the advantages cf
wisdom; (x^. 11) " By me thy days shall be mul-

fiUed.

It will

contribute to the health cf thy body,

and so the years of thy life on earth shall be increased, while men's folly and intemperance shorten their
days.
It will bring thee to heaven, and there thy
days shall be multiplied in infinitum to infinity,
and the years of thy life shall be increased without
end." There is no true wisdom but in the way of
religion, and no tnie life but in the end of that way.
3. Let them know what will be the consequence

—

of their choosing, or refusing, this fair offer, v. 12.
Here is, (1.) The happiness of those that embrace
it; " If thou be wise, thou shalt be wise for thyself;
thou wilt be the gainer by it, not Wisdom."
man
cannot be profitable to God ; it is to our own good
"
Thou wilt not leave the
that we are thus courted:
gain to others," (as we do our worldly wealth
when we die, which is therefore called another
man's, Luke xvi. 12.) "but thou shalt carry it with
thee into another world." Those that are wise for
their souls, are wise for themselves, for the scul is
the man; nor do any consult their own true interest,
but those that are truly religious. This recommends us to God, and recovers us from that which
is our folly and degeneracy; it employs us in that
which is most beneficial in this world, and entitles
us to that which is much more so in the world to
come. (2. ) The shame and i-uin of those that slight
it; " If thou scomest Wisdom's proffer, thou alone
shalt bear it."
[1.] " Thou shalt bear the d/awze
of it;" those that are good must thank God, but

A

those that are wicked may thank themselves. It is
not owing to God, he is not the Author of sin; Satan
can only tempt, he cannot force; and wicked companions are but his instruments; so that all the fault
must lie on the sinner himself. [2.] " Thou shalt
bear the loss of that which thou scornest; it will be
to thine own destruction, thy blood will be upon
thine own head, and the consideration of this will
Son, remember that
aggravate thy condemnation.
thou hadst this fair offer made thee, and thou wculdest not accept of it; thou stoodest fair for life, but
didst choose death rather.

13.

w

A

simple,

foolish

woman m

clamorous; she

and knoweth nothing.

For

14.

she sitteth at the door of her house^on a seat
1 5. To call
in the high places of the city.
16.
passengers who go right on their ways
Whoso is simple, let him turn in hither: and
as for him that wanteth understanding, she
17. Stolen waters are sweet,
saith to him,
;

and bread eaten in secret is pleasant. 18.
But he knoweth not that the dead are there;
and that her guests are in the depths of hell

We

have heard what Christ has to say, to engage
our affections to Gcd and gcdliness, and one would
think the whole world should go after him; but here
we are told how industrious t!ie tempter is to seduce
unwary souls into the paths of sin, and with thf
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rriost he gains his point, and Wisdom's courtship is
N.av observe,
not effectual.
is the tempter, a foolish ivoman; Folly
1.
Carnal, sensual
herself, in oppositirn to Wisdom.
pleasure, I take to be especially meant by X.\\\?, foolish woman; (y. 13.) for that is the great enemy to
virtue, and inlet to \ ice; that defiles and debauches
the mind, stupifics conscience, and puts out the
sparks of conviction, more than any thing else. This
tempter is here described to be, (1.) Very ignorant;
she is simple, and knows nothing-, she has no sufficient, solid, reason to off"er; where she gets dominion in a soul, she works out all the knowledge of
holv things, they are lost and forgotten. Whoredom,
and wine, and new witie, take away the heart, they
(2.) V-;y imbesot men, and make fools of them.
portunate.
The less she has to offer, that is rational, the more violent and pressing she is, and carries
the day often by dint of impudence. She is clamorous &i\(\. noisy, {v. 13.) continually haunting young
neople with her enticements. She sits at the door
of her house, (v. 14.) watching for a prey; not as
Abraham at his tent-door, seeking an opportunity
She sits on a seat, {on a throne, so the
to do good.
word signifies) in the highfilaces of the city, as if she
had authority to give law; and we were all debtors to
thejiesh, to live after thejlesh; and as if she had reputation, and were in honour, and thought worthy
of the high places of the city; and, perhaps, she
gains upon many, more by pretending to be fashionaDo not all
l)le, than by pretending to oe agreeable.
persons of rank and figure in the world," (says she)
" give themselves a greater liberty than the strict
laws of virtue allow; and why shouldest thou humble thyself so far as to be cramped by them?" Thus
the tempter aff'ects to seem both kind and great.
are the tempted; young people who have
2.
l)cen Avell educated; these she will triumph most in
Observe, (1.) What their real
l)c;ingthe ruin of.
character is; they are passengers that go right
on their ways, (y. 15.) that have been trained
up in the paths of religion and virtue, and set out
very h'^pcfuUy and well; that seem determined and
designed for good, and are not (as that young man,
ch. vii. 8. ) going the way to her house. Such as these
she has a design upon, and lays snares for, and uses
all her arts, all her charms, to pervert them ; if they
go right on, and will not look toward her, she will
call after them; so urgent are these temptations.
(2.) How she represents them; she calls them sim/2le,iindwanting understand ing,iind therefore courts
them to her school, that they may be cured of the

Who

Who

and formalities of their religion. This is
the method of the stage, (which is too close an exposition of this paragraph,) where the sober young
man, that has been virtuously edr.catcd, is the fool
in the play, and the plot is to m.ike him sercn times
more a child of hell than his proftuie companions,
under colour of polishing and refining him, and setting him up for a wit and a beau.
What is justly
charged upon sin and impiety, {v. 4. ) that it is folly,
is here very\injustly retorted upon the ways of virtue; but the day will declare who are the tools.
restraints

What

Stolen wa3.
the temptation is; (t'. 17.)
ters are sweet. It is water and bread; whereas Wisdom invites to the beasts she has killed, and the

wine she has mingled: however, bread and water
are acceptable enough to those that are hungry and
thirsty; and this is pretended to be more sweet and
pleasant than common; for it la sto/e?i water, and
bread eateii in secret, with a fear ef being discovered.

come at by breaking through the hedge of the divine command. J^'itimur in -vetitum
We are prone
to what is forbidden.
T his spirit of contradictiori

—

we have from

our fii'st parents, who thought the for
bidden tree of all others a tree to be desired. (2.'i
Of God's curse. The bread is eaten ?>2 secret, fov
fear of discovery and punishment, and the sinne,"
takes a pride in having so far baffled his crnvicticns,
and triumphed over them, that, notwithstanding
that fear, he dares commit the sin, and can make
himself believe, that, being eaten in secret, it shall
never be discovered or reckoned, for sweetness and
pleasantness is the bait; but, by the tempter's own
showing, even that is so al:)surdi and has such allays,
that it is a wonder how it can ha\ e an'.- mfiuenn:
upon men that pretend to rcasen.
4. An effectual antidc te against the temptation, in
a few words, v. 18.
He that so f;.. wants under
standing, as to be drawn aside by these enticements,
is led on, ignorantly, to his own inevitable niin; he
knows not, v/ill not believe, does net c< nsider; the
tempter will net let him knew that the dead are
there, that those who live in pleasure are dead while
they live, dead in trespasses and sins. Terrors attend these pleasures, like the terrors of death itselt
The giants are there, Fephaim; this was it that
ruined the sinners rf the (Id world; the giants that
were in the earth in those days. Her guests, that
are treated with these stolen waters, are not only in
the highway to hell, and at the brink rf it, but they
are already in the depths of hell, imder the power of
sin, led captive by Satan at his will, sometimes lashed by the terrors of their own consciences, which
are a hell upon earth. The depths of Satan are the

depths of hell; remorseless sin is remediless ruin, it
is the bottomless ])it already.
Thus does Solomon
show the hook; those that believe him will not meddle with the bait.

CHAP. X.
Hitherto

we have been

in the porch or preface to the Proverbs, here they begin; they are short, but weighty, sentences; most of them are distichs, two sentences in one
verse, illustrating each other; but it is seldom that there
is any coherence between the verses, much less any
thread of discourse; and therefore in these chapters we
need not attempt to reduce the contents to their proper
heads, the several sentences will appear best in their own
places.
The scope of Iheiii all, is, to set before us good
and evil, the blessing and the curse. Many of the proverbs in this chapter relate to the good £rovernment of
the tongue, without which men's religion is vain.

A

^T^HE

proverbs of Solomon.
wise
son maketh a glad father but a foolish son is the heaviness of his mother.
] .

JL

;

Solomon, speaking tons as unto children, observes
here how much the comfrrt of parents, natural, political, and ecclesiastical, dt pends upon the good behaviour of those under their charge, as a reason, 1.
Why parents should be careful to give their children a good education, and to train them up in the
ways of religion, which, if it obtain the desired effect, they themselves will have the comfort of it, or,
if not, they will have for their support under their
heaviness, that they have done their duty, have done
2. \\'^hy children should conduct
their endeavour.
themselves wisely and well, and live up to their
good education, tliat they may rejoice the hearts cf
Observe, (1.)
their parents, and not sadden them.
It adds to the comfort of young people that are pious and discreet, tliat thereby they do something to-

The

ward recom])ensing

more

and pains they Iup

pleasures of prohibited lusts are i>nust(-d of as
relishing thviii tliose of prescribed love; and
dishonest gain is preferred to that wliicli is justly
i;otten.
Now this argues, not only a b Id contem])t,
l.'ut an impudent defiance,
(1.) Of (iod's law, in
tliat the waters are the sweeter for being stolen, and

their p'arc nts for

all

the care

them, and occasion
days of old age, when

e taken with

pleasure to them in the evil
they most need it. It is the duty of parents to rejoice in their children's wisdom and well-doing, yes,
though it arrive at such an cmir.ency as to ecl;]»sc
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and what their hands find to do, do it witli
their might, in a fair and honourable wa)', tlici^t:
The hand
are likely to increase what they have.
of the acute, so some; of those who are sluip, but
not sharpers; the hand of the active, so others; t!:e
This is tine in the afstirring hand gets a penny.
fairs ot our souls, as well as in our worldly affairs;
slothfulness and hjpocrisy lead to spiritual poverty,
but those who are fe7-vent in spirit, serving the
Lord, are likely to be rich in faith, and rich in good

them. (2.) It adds to the guilt of those that conduct themselves ill, that thereby they grieve those
whom they ought to be a joy to, and are a heaviness
particularly to their poor mothers who bore them
with sori'ow, but with greater sorrow see them
wicked and vile.

affairs,
all

2. Treasures of wickedness profit nothing;
but rigliteousness delivereth from death. 3.

The Lord will not suffer the soul of the righteous to famish: but he casteth away the sub-

^'

works.
5.

stance of the wicked.
These two verses speak

son

to the same pui-port, and
the latter may be the reason of the former.
1. That wealth which men get unjustly will do

:

He

that gathereth in summer is a wise
bid he that sleepeth in harvest is a son

that causeth shame.

Here is, 1. The just praise of those who improve
their opportunities, who take pains to gather and
increase what they have, both for soul and body,
who provide for hereafter, while provision is to be
made, who gather in summer, which is gathering
time; he who does so is a wise son, and it is his honour; he acts wisely for his parents, whom, if there
be occasion, he ought to maintain, and he gives reputation to himself, his family, and his education.
2. The just reproach and blame of those who
trifle away these opportunities; He tvho sleeps, loves
his ease, idles away his time, and neglects his work,
especially who sleeps in harvest, when he should be
laying in for the winter, who lets slip the season of
furnishing himself with that which he will have occasion, for, he is a son that causes shaine; for he is a

good, because God will l)last it; Treasures
of TJickedness profit votlmig, (v. 2.) the treasures
of wicked people; much less the treasure which
they ha\e made themselves masters of by any wicked arts, by oppression or fraud; though it be ever so
much, as a treasure, and laid up ever so safe, though
proit be hid treasure, yet it profits nothing; when
fit and loss come to be balanced, the profit gained
by the treasui-es will by no means countervail the

them no

sustained by the wickedness, Matth. xvi. 26.
not profit the soul, they will not purchase
any true comfort or happiness; they will stand a man
in no stead of death, or in the judgment of the great
dav; and the reason is, because God casts aivay the
suhstance of the wicked; {v. 3.) he takes that from
them which they have unjustly gotten; he rejects
the consideration of it, not regarding the rich more
often see that scattered by the
than the poor.
justice of God, which has been gathered together
by the injustice of men. How can the treasures of
wickedness profit, when, though it be counted substance, (iod casts it away, and it vanishes as a

lo'ss

They do

he prepares shame for himself when
winter comes, and reflects shame upon all his

foolish son,

We

He who

friends.

gets

knowledge and wisdom

in

the days of his youth, gathers in sianmer, and he
will have the comfort and credit of it; but he who
idles away the days of his ycuth, will bear the

shame

shadow?

of

it

when he

is old.

Blessings are upon the head of the
2. That winch is honestly got will turn to a good
Righteousness de- just: but violence covereth the mouth of
account, for God will bless it.
livers f-om death, that is, wealth gained, and kept,
the wicked.
and used in a right manner; (righteousness signifies
Here is, 1. The head of the Just crowned with
both honesty and charity;) it answers the end of
blessings; with the blessings both of God and man;
wealth, which is to keep us aUve, and be a defence
varietv of blessings, abundance of blessings, shall deto us; it will deliver from those judgments which
from above, and visibly abide on the head of
men bring upon themselves by their wickedness; it scend
good men; real blessings; they shall not only be
will profit to that degi-ee, as to deliver, though not
spoken well of, but done well to. Blessings shall
from the stroke of death, yet from the sting of it, and
For the Lord be on their head as a coronet to adorn and dignify
consequently from the terror of it.
them, and as a helmet to protect and secure them.
will not suffer the soul of the righteous to famish,
2. The mouth of the wicked covered with violence;
{y. 3.) and so their righteousness delivers from
their mouths shall be stopt with shame for the viodeath, purely by the favour of God to them, which
lence which they have done; they shall not have a
is their life and livelihood, and which will keep them
say in excuse for themselves; (Job v. 16.)
ahve in famine. The soul of the righteous shall be word to
their breath shall be stopt with the violence that
kept alive by the word of Gotl, and faith in his proshall be done to them, when their violent dealings
mise, when young lions shall lack, and suffer hunger.
6.

j

shall return on their heads, shall

be returned

to

He

becometh poor that dealeth ivith a their teeth.
slack hand but the hand of the diligent
7. The memory of the just is blessed but
maketh rich.
the name of the wicked shall rot.

>/ 4.

:

We are here told,

:

1.

Who they are,

who, though

way to become poor; those wAo deal
hand, who are careless and remiss in

rich, are in a fair

with a slack

their business, and never mind which end goes foremost, nor ever set their hands vigorouslv to their
work, or stick to it; who deal with a deceitful hand,
so it may be read; those who think to enrich themselves by fraud and trickine, will, in the end, impoverish themselves, not only by bringing the curse
of God on what they have, but by forfeiting their

reputation with men; none will care to deal with
those who deal with slight of hand, and are honest
they are, who, though
only with looking to. 2.
poor, are in a fair way to become rich; those who
are diligent, and honest, who are careful about their

Who

Both the just and the wicked, when their days arc
must die between their bodies, in the gi-ave,
there is no visible difference; between the souls of
the one and the other, in the world of spirits, there is
a vast difi'erence; and so there is, or ought to be, between their memories that survive them.
1. Good men are, and ought to be, well spoken
of when they are gone it is one of the blessings that
comes upon the head of the just, even when their
Blessed men leave behind them
head is hid.
blessed memories.
(1.) It is part of the dignity of
the saints, especially those who excel in virtue, and

fulfilled,

;

;

are eminently useful, that they are remembered
with respect when they are dead; their good name,
their name with good men, for good things, is then

.
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a special m.inner a.s firecious ointment, Eccl. vii. 1.
Those that honour God, he will thus honour, Ps.

in

by faith obtained a good
and, being dead, are yet spoken
the
duty
cl".
of the survivors; Let
(2.) It is part of
the memory oj the just be blessed, so the Jews read
it; and observe it as a precept, not naming an eminently just man that is dead, without adding. Let
his memory be blessed.
must delight in making an honouraljle mention of gcwd men that are
gone; bless God for them, and for his gifts and
^•aces that appeared in tliem; and especially be
toUowers of them in that vjhich is good.
2. Bad men are, and shall be, forgotten, or spoken
When their Ijcxlies are putrifyof with contempt.
ing in the grave, their names also shall rot. Either
they shall not be preserved at all, but buried in oblivion; no good can be said of them, and therefore
the greatest kindness that can be done them, will
be to say nothing of them; or they shall be loathsome, and mentioned with detestation, and that nile
Say riothingof honour, De mortuis nil nisi bonum
to the disadvantage of the dead, will not protect
them. Where the wickedness lias Ijeen notorious,
and cannot but be mentioned, it ought to be mentioned with abhorrence.
v.xii. 3, 6, 9.

^•r/iort,

(Hob.

T/ie elders

xi. 2.)

We

—

8. The wise in h^art will receive commandments: but a prating fool shall fall.
Here is, 1. The honour and happiness of tlie obe-

dient; they will receive commandments; they will
take it as a privilege, and really an ease to them, to

be under government, which saves them the labour
of deliberating, and choosing for themselves; and
they will take it as a favour to be told their duty,
and admonished concerning it. And it is their wisdom; they are wise in heart, who are tractaljle; and
those who thus bend, thus stoop, shall stand and
be estabhshed, shall jjrosper, being well-advised.
2. The shame and ruin of the disobedient, that
will not be governed, nor endure any yoke ; that will
not be taught, nor take any advice. They are fools,
"or they act against themselves and their own interest; they are commonly /ira ting fools, fools of lips,
full of talk, l)ut full of nonsense; boasting of tliemselves, prating spitefully against those that admonish them, (3 John 10.) and pretending to give
Of all fools, none more
counsel and law to others.
troublesome than the prating fools, nor that more
expose themselves; but they shall fall into sin, into
hell, because they received not commandments.
They that are full of tongue, seldom look well to
their feet, and therefore stuml:)le and fall.
9.

He

surely

:

that walketh uprightly walketh
but he that perverteth his ways shall

2.

and we

—

10.

may

dei)end upon

Mischief
J.

against' the temptations of Satan, tlie trouHe
bles of the world, and the rc])roaches of men.
knows what ground he stands on, what guide he
fallows, what guard he is surrounded with, and what
glory he is going to, and therefore jM-oceeds with asxxxiii.
surance and great fu-ace, Isa. xxxii. 17.
Some understand it as ])art of tlie character
1 T, 16.
that he -valks surely, in opposiof an upriglit
tion to walking at all advintures; he will not dare
to do that which he is \v>\. fullv satisfied in his own
conscience concerning the lawfulness of, but will see
his way clear in every thing.

—

mm,

that winketh with the eye causbut a prating fool shall fall.

is

;

here said to attend,

Politic, designing, self-disguising, sinners;

He

that winks with the eye, as if he took no notice of
you, when, at the same time, he is watching an oppoitmiity to do ycu an ill turn; that makes signs to
liis accomplices when to come in to assist him in
executing his wicked projects, which are all carried
on by trick and artifice; he causes sorrow, both to
others and to himself.
Ingenuity will be no excuse
for iniquity, but the sinner must either repent, or do
worse; either rue it, r l)e ruined by it.
(

A

sinners;
prating
fool, whose sins go before into judgment, shall fall,
as he liad said before, t'. 8. But his case is less dangerous of the two, and, though he destr( y himself,
docs not create so much sorrow to otlu rs as he that
winks with his eyes. I'he dog that bites is net al2.

Public,

silly, self-exjjosing,

ways the dog that barks.
1 1
The mouth of a righteous man is a
well of life: but violence covereth the mouth
of the wicked.

Sec here, 1. How industrious a good man is, by
communicating his goodness, to do good with it
His mouth, the outlet of his mind, is a well of life,
it is a constant spring, whence issues good discourse
for the edification of others, like streams that water
the ground and make it fruitful, and for their consolation, like streams that quench the thirst of the
weary traveller. It is like a well of life that is pure
and clean, not only not poisoned, but not muddied,
with any coriiipt communication.
2. How industrious a bad man is, by concealing
his badness, to do hurt with it; The ?nozith of the
wicked coxrers violence; disguises the designed mischief with professions of friendship, that it may be
carried on the more securely and effectually; as Joab
kissed and killed, Judas kissed and betrayed; this
is his sin to which the punishment answers; {v. 6.)
Violence covers the mouth of the wicked; what he
got by violence, sliall by violence be taken from
him, Job V. 4, 5.
;

Hatred

stirreth

up

strifes:

but love

all sins.

it,

will

armed

He

eth sorrow

covereth

be their security; He
thai ivalks vfirightly toward God and man, is faithful to both; he that designs as he ought, and means
as he says, he walks surely, he is safe under a diHe
vine protection, and easy in a holy security.
goes on his way with a huiii1)le boldness, being well

That men's integrity

be their shame,

(

12.

We are here told,

will

ed paths, tliat disseml)ks with God and man, io( ks
one way and rows another, though he may f r a
time disguise himself, and pass cun-ent, he shall be
Icnowji to ha what he is; it is a thousand to one but
some time or other he betrays himself; however.
Ciod will discover him in tlie great day. He that
perverts his nvavs, documento erit shall be made
an example oi,for warning to others; so seme.

be known.
1.

That men's dishonesty

He that perverts his vjay, that turns aside into crook-

Here

The

great mischief-maker, and that
is no manifest occasion
of strife, yet hatred sleeks occasion, and so stirs it
up, and does the devil's work. Those are the most
s])iteful, ill-naturod jjeople that can be, who take a
pleasure in setting their neighbours together by the
ears, l)y tale-bearing, evil surmises, and misrej^rcsentations; blowing up the sparks of contintirn,
which had lain buried, into a flame, at which, with
an unaccountable ])leasure, they warm their liands.
2. The great peace-maker, and that is love, which
covers all sins, the offences among nlations, which
occasion discord; Love, instead of proclaiming and
aggravating the offence, conceals and exttnuatcs it
as far as it is capable cf being concealed and exteLove will excuse the (offence wliich we
nuated.
give through mistake, and unadvisedly, when we
ai-e able to say that there was no ill intended, but it
is

is,

malice;

1.

Even where there
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oversight, and we love our friend notwithstanding; this covers it. It will also overlook
the ofttnce that is given us, and so cover it, and
nuike the best of it; by this means strife is prevented, or, if begun, peace is recovered and restored
3U!ckly.
The apostle quotes this, (1 Pet. iv. 8.)
jjve will cover a multitude ofsiiis.

was an

13. In tlie lips of him that hatli underbtanding wisdom is found: but a rod is for
the back of iiim that is void of understand-

ing.
( )bsevve, 1. Wisdom and grace are the lionour of
good men; He t/iat has utiderstajiding, that good
understanding which they have that do the com-

mandments, ivisdom

is

found

in his

li/is, it is

disco-

vered to be there, and, consequently, that lie has
within a good treasure of it, and it is derived thence
It is a man's honour to
fai- the benefit' of others.
have wisdom, but much more to be instrumental to
m.ike others wise. 2. Folly and sin are the shame
of bad men;
rod is for the back of him that wants
a heart; he exposes himself to the lashes of his own
conscience, to the scourges of the tongue, to the
censures of the magistrate, and to the righteous
judgments of God. They that foolishly and wilfully
go on in their wicked ways are preparing rods for
tliemselves, the marks of which will he tlieir per-

A

petual disgrace.

but
4. Wise men lay up knowledge
mouth of the foolish is near destruction.
1

:

the

the wisdom of the wise that they
treasure up a stock of useful knowledge, which will
TVisdojn is theveiorc fou?id
1)L' their preservation;
in their lips, {v. 13.) because it is laid up in their
hearts; out of which store, like the good householder, they bring things new and old.
Whatever
knowledge may be at any time useful to us, we must
laii it ufi, bee luse we know not l)Ut some time or
other we may have occasion for it.
must continue laying up as long as we live; and be sure to
lay it up safe, that it may not be to seek when we

Observe,

1. It is

We

want

it.

the folly of fools that they lay up mischief
which is ready to them in all they
and works terror and destruction both to others
and to themselves. They love devouring words,
(Ps. Hi. 4.) and these come uppermost; their mouth
is near destruction, having the shar/i arrows of bitter words always at hand, to throw aljout.
2.

It is

in their hearts,
sa\',

15.

The

rich

man's wealth

city; the destruction of the

is

poor

his strong

is

their po-

verty.

This may be taken two ways:
1.

As a

why we should be diligent in our
we may avoid that sinking, dispiriting
which attends ])o\ eity, and may enjoy the

reason

business, that

uneasiness

and comfort whicli they have that are beforeTaking p iins is really the way to
make ourselves and om- families easy. Or, rather,

and ruins

rits,

in the world.

a rei>resentation of tl\e common mistakes
both of rich and poor, concerning their outward
condition.
(I.) Rich peo])le think themselves happy because
tliey are rich; but it is their mistake; The rich
man''s wealth is, in his own conceit, his strong city,
whereas the worst of evils it is too weak and utterly
insufficient to protect them from. It will prox-e that
they are not so safe as they imagine; nay, their
2.

As

may perhaps expose them.
Poor people think themselves undone because
they are poor; but it is their mistake; The destruction of the floor is their poverty; it sinks their spiwealth
(2. )

all

tlieir

comforts; whereas a

man

may

live very comfortably, tliough he has but a
little to live on, if he be Ijut content, and keep a

good conscience, and
16.

e

li\

by

faitli.

Tiie labour of the righteous tmdetli

to life: the fruit of the

wicked

Solomon here confirms what

to sin.

his father

(Ps. xxxvii. 16.) j1 little that a righteous
is better than the riches of many wiclced.

had

said,

man

hat

1. Perhaps a righteous man has no more than
what he works hard f )r, lie eats only the labour oj

but that labour tends to life; he aims at
nothing but to get an honest livelihood, covets not to
be rich and great, but is willing to live and maintain
his family.
Nor does it tend only to his own life,
but he would enable himself to do good to others;
he therefore labours, that he may have to give;
(Eph. iv. 28.) all his business tunis to some good
account or other. Or, it may be meant of his labour
in religion; he takes most pains in that which has
a tendency to eternal life; lie sows to the Spirit, that
he may reap life everlastijig.
2. Perhaps a wicked man's wealth is fruit which
he did not labour for, but came easily liy, but it
tends /os/72; he maks it the food and fuel of his lusts,
his pride, and luxury; he does hurt with it, and not
good; he gets hurt by it, and is hardened by it in
his wicked ways. The things of this world are good
or evil, life or death, as they are used, and as they
are that have them.
his hands,

1

7.

He

is

instruction:

way of life that keepeth
but he that refuseth reproof

in the

erreth.

See here, 1. That those are in the right that do
not only receive instniction, but retain it; that do
not let it slip through carelessness, as most do, ncr
let it go to those that would rolj them of it; that
keep instruction safe, keep it pure and entire, keep
it for their own use, that they may govern themselves by it, keep it for the benefit of others, that
they may instruct them; they that do so are in the
way of life; the way that has true comfort in it, and
eternal life at the end of it.
2. That those are in the wrong, that do not only
not receive instruction, but wilfully and obstinately
refuse it wlien it is offered tliem they will not be
taught their duty, because it discovers their faults
to them; that instniction which carries rej)roof in
it, they have a particular aversion to, and certainly
tliey err; it is a sign that they err in judgment, ancl
have false notions of good and evil; it is a cause cf
their erring hi conversation. Tlie traveller that lias
missed his way, and cannot bear to be told of it, and
showed the right way, must needs err still, eiT endlessly: he certainly misses the way of life.
;

18.
lips,

benefit

hand

679

He

that

hideth

hatred with lying

and he that uttereth a slander,

is

a

fool.

and wickedness.
concealed by flattery and
dissimulation; He is a fool, though he may think
himself a i)olitician, that hides hatred with lying
lips, lest, if it break out, he should l^e ashamed before men, and he should lose the opportunity of graLying lips are bad enougli, of
tifying his malice.
themselves, but have a peculiar malignity in them,
when they are made a cloak of maliciousness. But
he is a fool who thinks to hide any thing fr< m Grd.
2. It is no better when it is vented in spiteful and
mischievous language; He that utters slander is a
fool too, for God will, sooner oi' later, bring forth
that righteousness as tlie light, which he endeavours

Observe here, malice
1.

It is so

when

it

is folly

is

;
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eao
to cloud, and will
proach away.

The blessing of the Lord, it maketh
and he addcth no sorrow with it.
Worldly wealth is that which most men have
their hearts very nmch upon, but they generally

find an expedient to roll the re-

22.

rich,

19. In the niultitudeof words there vvanteth not sin but he that relVametli his hps
is wise.
:

mistake both

and

We are here admonished concerning the govern1. It is good to say little, because in the muhifude
of words there wan'teth i^otsin, or sin doth not cease.
Usually, they that speak much, speak much amiss;
and among many words there cannot but be many
idle words, which they must shortly give an account
of.
They that love to hear themselves talk, do not
consider what work they are making for repentance;
for that will be wanted, and, first or last, will be

had, where there ivanteth not sin.
2. It is therefore good to keefi our mouth as with

He that refrains his lips, that often checks
himself, suppresses what he has thought, and holds
in that which would transpire, he is a wise man; it
is an evidence of his wisdom, and he therein conLittle said, soon amended,
sults his own peace.

a bridle;

V. 13.

The

Jam.

i.

the

makes

19.

tongue of the just
heart

:

We

are here taught

their wealth
tlieir virtue.
1.

t'.iey

how

men, not by
world, but by

to value

and prefennent

Good men are good for
may be poor and low in

in the

them useful; The li/is of the righteous feed many;
for they are full of tlie word ot God, which is the
bread (if life, and that sound doctrine wherewith
Pious discourse is spiritual
souls are nourished up.
food to the needy, to the hungry.
2. Bad men are good for nothing.
(1.) One can
get no good by them The heart of the wicked is little
worth; and therefore that which comes out of the
abundance of his heart cannot be worth much. His
principles, his notions, his thoughts, his puqjoses,
and all the things that fill liim, and affect him, are
worldly and carnal, and therefore of no value. He
that is of the earth speaks of the earth, and neither
Hndei-stunds nor relishes the things of God, John iii.
ol. 1 Cor. ii. 14.
Tlie wicked man pretends, that
though he does not talk of religion as the just do,
has
he
it
within
yet
him, and thanks God that his
heart is good; bathe that searches the heart here
s tys the contrary, It is nothing worth.
(2.) One
cm do no good to them. While many are fed by the
lifts of the righ'eous, fools die for want of wisdom
and fools indeed they are to die for want of that which
they might so easily come by. Fools die for want
of a heart, so the word is; they perish for want of
consider ition and resolution; they have no heart to
do any tiling f'>r their own good. While the righteous feed others, fjuls starve themselves.
;

compass

it;

rich,

and adds no sorrow; what comes from

23. // is a sport to a fool to do mischief:
but a man of understanding hath wisdom.
Here is, 1. Sin exceeding sinful; It is as a laui^h-

something; though
the world, and may

not have power and riches to do good with, yet, as
long as they have a mouth to speak, that will make
tliem valuable and useful, and upon that account we
nuist lionour them that fear the Lord, because out
of the good treasure of their heart they bring forth
good things. (1.) This makes them valuable; The
tongue oj the just is as choice silver; tliey are sincere, freed from the dross of g"uile and evil design.
God's words are compared to silver purified, (Ps.
xii. 6.) for they may be relied on; and such are the
words of just men. They are of weight and worth,
and will enrich those that hear them with wisdom,
which is better thdu choice silver. (2.) It makes

to

the love of God has the grace of God for its crmpanion, to preserve the soul from these turbulent
lusts and passions of which, otherwise, the increase
of riches is commonly the incentive.
He had said,
(v. 4.) The hand of the diligent maketh rich, as a
means; but here he ascribes it to the blessing of t lie
Lord; but that blessing is upon the hand of the diligeyit.
It is thus in spiritual riches.
Diligence in
getting them is our duty, but. God's blessing and
grace must have all the glory of that which is acquired, Deut. viii. 17, 18.

is as choice
of the wicked is little
21. The lips of the righteous feed
worth.
many but fools die for want of wisdom.

20.

silver:

the nature of the thing they desire,

are therefore told here,
1. What that wealth is which is indeed desirable;
not having abundance only, but having it, and no
sorrow with it; no discjuieting care to get and keep
it; no vexation of spirit in the enjoyment of it; no
tormenting grief for the loss of it; no guilt contracted by the abuse of it. To have it, and to have a
heart to take the comfort of it; to do good with it,
and to serve God with joyfulness and gladness cf
heart in the use of it.
2. Whence this desirable wealth is to be expected;
not by making ourselves drtidges to the world, (Ps.
cxx\ ii. 2. ) but by the blessing of God, that is it that

tian.

Amos

in

way by which they hope

we

of the tongue, that necessary duty of a Chris-

ment

in the

'

ter to a fool to do mischief; it is as natural to him,
and as pleasant, as it is to a man to laugh. Wicked7iess is his Isaac, that is the word here; it is his delight, his darling, and that in which he pleases himself.
He makes a laughing matter of sin. \A'hen
he is warned not to sin, from the consideration of
the law of God, and the revelation of his wrath
against sin, he makes a jest of the admonition, and
laughs at the shaking of the spear; when he has
sinned, instead of sorrowing for it, he boasts of it,
ridicules re]Jroofs, and laughs away the convictions
of his own conscience, ch, xiv. 9.
2. Wisdom exceeding wise; for it carries along
with it the evidence cf its own excellency; it may
be predicated of itself, and it is encomium enough";
you need say no more in praise of a man of under-

standing than this, " He is an understanding man,
he has wisdom; he is so wise as not to do mischief,
or if he has, through oversight, offended, he is so
wise as not to make a jest of it." Or, to bespeak
wisdom wise indeed, read it thus; jis it is a sport to
a fool to do mischief, so it is to a man of vnderBeside
stajiding to have wisdom, and to show it.
the future recompense, a good man has as much
present pleasure in the restraints and exercises cf
religion, as sinners can pretend to in the liberties
and enjoyments of sin; and much more and much
better.

24.

The

upon him

fear of the wicked,

it

shall

rome

but the desire of the righteous
shall be granted.
25. As the whirlwind
passeth, so is the wicked no more : but the
righteous is an everlasting foundation.
It is

that

it

:

here said, nnd said again, to the rightecus
shall be well with them, and to tlie wicked.

Wo to them; and these are set the one o\er agains^t
the other, for their mutual illustration.
1. It sliall be as ill with the wicked as thrv cas

PlIOVERBS, X.
>t-Hi

,

and as well with the righteous as they can de-

The

wicked, it is true, buoy thL-ni selves
u[) sometimes in tlieir wickedness witli vain hopes
v/iiich will deceive them, but ;it other times tliey
Cina:)t but be haunted with just fears, and those
fears .s/iall come ujiort them; the God they provoke
will be every whit as terrible as they, whenthey
ai e under their greatest damps, apprehend him to
sir-.

(1.)

As is lliy fear, so is tliu ivruth, Ps. xc. 11.
VN'icked men fear the punishment of sin, l)ut they
have not wisdom to improve their fears hv making
tlieir escape, and s3 the thing they feared comes
upon them, and their present terrors are earnests
of their future torments.
(2.) The righteous, it is
true, sometimes have their fears, but their desire is
toward the favour of God and a happiness in him,
and that desire shall be granted. According to tlieir
(aith, not according to their fear, it shall be unto
b-.

Ihem, Ps. xxxvh. 4.
2.
The prosperity of tne wicked shall quickly
end, but the happiness of the righteous shall never
eiid, -v. 23. The wicked make a great noise, hurry
themselves and others, like a whirlwind which
threatens to bear down all before it; but, like a
whirlwind, they are presently gone, and they pass
irrecoverably, they are no more; all about them are
quiet and glad when the storm is over, Ps. xxxvii.
The righteous, on tlie contrary,
10, 36. Job XX. 5.
make no show; they lie hid, like a foundation
which is low and out of sight, but they are fixed in
tlieir resolution to cleave to God, established in virtue, and they shall be an everlasting foundatioji,
immoveably good; he that is holy shall lie holy still,
and immoveably happy; his hope is built on a rock,
and therefore not shocked by the storm, Matth. vii.
24. The righteous is the fiillar of the world, so some
read it; the world stands for their sakes; the holy
seed is the substance thereof.

As

26.

vinegar to the teeth, and as smoke
sluggard to them that

to the eyes, so is the

send him.
1. Those that are of a slothful disposilove their ease, and cannot apjjly their
minds to any business, are not fit to be employed,
no not so much as to be sent on an err.uid, for they
will neither deliver a message with any care, nor
make any haste back. Such therefore are very unmeet to be ministers, Christ's messengers; he will
not own the sending forth of sluggards into his har2. They that are guilty of so great an overvest.
sight as to intrust such with any affair, and put confidence in them, will certainly have vexation with
slothful servant is to his master as uneasy
them.
and troublesome as vinegar to the teeth, and smoke
to the eyes; he provokes his passion, as vinegar sets
the teeth on edge, and occasions him grief to see his
business neglected and undone, as smoke sets the

Observe,

tion, that

A

eyes a weeping.

The fear of the Lord prolongeth
but the years of the wicked shall be
28. The hope of the righteous
shortened.
shafl be gladness: but tlie expectation of
27.

4ays

:

the wicked shall perish.
Observe, 1. Religion lengthens men's lives, and
crowns their hopes. TVhat man is he that loves life?
Let him fear God, and that will secure him from
many things that would prejxidice his life, and secure
to him life enough in this world, and eternal life in the
ether; the fear of the Lord will add days more than
was expected, will add them endlessly, will prolong

them to the days of eternity. What man is he that
would see good days? Let him be religious, and
tlien his days shall not only be many, but happy,
^'erv happy as well as very many, for the hofie of the
Vol. III.— 4 11

Oft)

righteous shall be gladness, they shall have what

unspeakable satisfaction. It
jmetuing future and unseen that they place theii
happiness in; (Horn. viii. 24, 25.) not what tliey have
in hand, but wh it they lia\e in hope, and their hope
will shortly be swallowed up in fruition, and it will
be their everlasting gladness. Enter thou into the
joy of thy Lord.
Wickedness sh(.rtens men's lives, and fins
2.
trates their hopes; The years of the wicked, that
are spent in the pleasures of sin and the drudgery
of the world, shall be shortened; Cut down the trees
And whatever comfort
that cuniber tlie ground.
or happiness a wicked man promises himself in this
world or the other, he will be frustrated; for the extliey h.-pj fir, to t'leir
is s

jiectation of the wicked shall jierish; his hope shall
be turned into endless despair.

29. The way of the Lord u strength to
the upright but destruction shall be to the
workers of iniquity. 30. The righteous
shall never be removed: but the wicked
shall not inhabit the earth.
These two verses are to the same purport with
;

those next before, intimating the happiness of tlie
godly and the misery of the wicked; it is necessary
that this be inculcated upon us, so loath are we to
believe and consider it.
1. Strength and stability are entailed upon integrity; The way of the Lord, the providence of God,
the way in which he walks towards us, is strength
to the ufiright, confirms him in his uprightness.
All Ciod's dealings with him, merciful and afflictive,
serve to quicken him to his duty, and animate him
Or, The way of the
against his discouragements.
Lord, the way of godliness, hi which he appoints us
to walk, is strength to the upright; the closer we
keep to that way, and the more cur heai-ts are enlarged to proceed in it, the better fitted we are both
good conscience,
for services and sufferings.
kept pure from sin, gives a man boldness in a dangerous time; and constant diligence in duty makes
a man's work easy in a busy time; the more we do
That
for God, the more we may do. Job xvii. 9.
joy of the Lord, which is to be found only in the
way of the Lord, will be our strength, (Neh. viii.
10.) and therefore the righteous shall never be removed. Tliey that have an established virtue, have
an established peace and happiness which nothing
can rob them of, they have an everlasting founda-

A

tion, V. 25.
2. Ruin and destniction are the certain consequences of wickedness. The wicked shall not only
not inherit the earth, though they lay up their treasure in it, but they sludl not so much as inhabit the
earth; God's judgments will root them out; Destruction, swift and sure destniction, shall be to the
workers of iniquity ; destruction from the presence
>tay, that
of the Lord and the glory of his power.
way of the Lord, which is the strength of the upright, is consumption and terror to the workers of
iniquity: the same gospel which to the one is a savour of life unto life, to the other is a savour of
death unto death; the same providence, like the
same sun, softens the one and hardens the other,
Hos. xiv. 9.

31. The month of the just bringeth forth
wisdom: but the froward tongue shall be cut
out.

32.

The

lips

of the righteous

know

what is acceptable but the mouth of
wicked speakcth frowardncss.
:

the

Here, as before, men are judged of, and, accord
inglv, are justified, or condemned, by their words,
Matth.

xii. ."7.

;
:

,
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XI.

both the proof and the praise of a man's

proud there

wisdom and goodness, that he speaks wisely and
well.
A good man, in his discourse, brings forth
wisdom for the benefit of others. God gives him
wisdom as a reward of his righteousness; (Eccl. ii.

lowbj there

It is

1.

26. ) and he, in gratitude for that gift, and justice to
the Giver, does good with it, and witii his wise and
pious discourses edifies many.
He knows what is
accefitable, what discourse v/ill be pleasing to God,
(for that is it that he studies more than to oblige the
company,) and what will be agreeable both to the
speaker and to the hearers, what will become him,
and benefit them, and that he will speak.
2. It is the sin, and will be the i-um, of a wicked

The
man, that he speaks wickedly like himself.
month of the wicked speaks frowardness, that which
is displeasing to God, and provoking to those he
converses with; and what becomes of it? Why, the
froward tongue shall be cut off, as surely as the
flattering one, Ps.

xii. 3.

1.

FALSE

<i

J\.

the

:

dehght.

As religion toward God is a branch of universal
righteousness, (he is not an honest man that is not
devout,) so righteousness toward men is a branch of
true religion, he is not a godly man that is not honest, nor can he expect that his devotion should be
accepted

;

for,

Nothing is more offensive to God than deceit
in commerce, A false balance is here put for all
manner of unjust and fraudulent practices in dealing with any person, which are all an abomination
to the Lord, and render those abominable to him
that allow themselves in the use of sucli cursed arts
of thriving.
It is an affront to justice, which God
is the Patron of, as well as a wrong to our neigh1.

the Protector of.
Men make
light of such frauds, and think there is no sin in that
which there is money to be got by, and, while it
passes undiscovered, the)' cannot bhune themselves
for it; a blot is no blot till it is hit, Hos. xii. 7, 8.
But they are not the less an abomination to God,
who will be the Avenger of those that defraud their
brethren.
2. Nothing is more pleasing to God than fair and
honest dealing, nor morfe necessary to make us and
just weight is
our devotions acceptable to him;
his delight. He himself goes by a just weight, and
holds the scale of judgment with an even hand, and
therefore is pleased with those that are herein folbalance cheats, under pretence
lowers of him.
of doing right most exactly, and therefore is the
greater abomination to God.
bour,

whom God

is

A

A

2.

/^m pride Cometh, then Cometh shame:

but with the lowly

?s

wisdom.

Observe, 1. How he that exalts himself is here
abased, and contempt put upon him
Wheii firide
comes, then comes shame. Pride is a sin which men
have reason to be themselves ashamed of; it is a
shame to a man who springs out of tlie earth, who
lives upon alms, depends upon God, and has forfeited all he has, to be proud. It is a sin which others
cry out shame on, and look upon with disdain; he
that is haughty makes himself contemptible; it is a
sin for which God often brings men down, as he
did Nebuchadnezzar and Herod, whose ignominy
immediately attended tlieir vainglory; for God rcmsfs the proud, contradicts them, and counterworks
them, in the thing they are ])roud of, Isa. ii. 11, Sec.
2. How he that humifies liimself is here exalted,
and a high character is given him; as with the
;

gitins

him

l)e

shame, so with the
be hcMiour, for a

will

res])ect,

;u\d

makes

his

face to shine, before men; or if any l)e so base as 1o
trample upon the hiunblc, God will give their,
grace, which will be their glory. Considering how
safe, and guiet, and easy, they are, that are of a

humble

spirit,

what communion they have with

God, and comfort in themselves, we
the lowly is wisdom.

will say,

With

The

3.

them
siiall

integrity of the upright shall guide
but the pei-verseness of transgressors
destroy them.
:

It is not only promised that God Avill guide th'upright, and threatened that he Avill destroy tlie
transgressors, but, that we may be the more fully
assured of both, it is here represented as if the nature of the thing were such on both sides, that it
it itself.

The

integrity of an honest man will itself bi
his guide, in the way of duty and the way of safety.
His principles are fixed, his rule is certain, and
therefore his way is plain; his sincerity keeps him
steady, and he needs not tack about every time the
wind turns, having no other end to drive at than to
1.

balance is abomination to
but a just weight is his

Lord

is

man's wisdom

would do

CHAP. XI.

and will
wisdom, and

is folly,

keep a good conscience. Integrity and uprightness
\w\\\ preserve men, Ps. xxv. 21.
2. The iniquity cf a bad man will itself be his
ruin.
As the plainness of a good man will be his
protection, though he is ever so much exposed, so
the perverseness of sinners will be their desti'uction, though they think themselves ever so well fortified. They shall fall into pits cf their own digging,
ch. V. 22.

4. Riches profit not in the day of wrath
but righteousness delivereth from death.
Note, 1. The day of death will be a day of wrath;

a messenger of God's wrath; therefore, whtn
Moses had meditated on man's mortalitj-, he takes
occasion thence to admire the power of God's anit is

It is a debt owing, not to nature,
but to God's justice. After death, the judgment,
and that is a day of wrath. Rev. vi. 17.
2. Riches will stand men in no stead in that day
they will neither put by the stroke, nor case the
pain, much less take out the sting; what profit will
this world's birth-rights be of then.''
In the day of
public judgments, riches often expose men rather
than protect them, Ezek. vii. 19.

ger, Ps. xc. 11.

3. It is righteousness only that will deliver from
the evil of death; a good conscience will make deatli
easy, and take off the terror of it; it is the privilege of the righteous only not to be hurt of the se
cond death, and so not much hurt by the first.

The righteousness of the perfect shall
way but the wicked shall fall
by his own wickedness. 6. The righteous
5.

direct his

:

ness of the upright shall deliver them
transgressoi-s

shall

be taken

:

in their

but

own

naughtiness.
These two verses are, in effect, the same, and both
to the same purport, with v. 3.
For the truths are
here .of such certainty and weight, that they cannot
be too often inculcated. Let us govern r'ursclves
by these principles.
1. That the ways of religion are plain and safe,
and in them we may enjo)' a holy secuntv. A living principle of honesty and grace, will be, (1.)
Our best direction in the right way, in e\er>' doubtful case, to say to ns, This is the way, walk in it.

He that acts without a guide looks riglit on, and
sees his way before him. (2. ) Our best deliveranr**

f:
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fr')m every false way; The righteousness of the upright shall be armour of pi'oof to them, to deliver
tliem from the allurements of the devil and the

world, and from their menaces.
of wickedness are dangerous and
destructive; The wicked shall fall into misery and
ruin, by their own ivickedness, and be taken in their
Israel, thou hast
own naughtiness as in a snare;
destroyed thyself. Their sin will be their punish-

The ways

2.

ment;

tliat

very thing by which they contnved to
make against them.

shelter tliemselves will
7.

When

a wicked

pectation shall perish:
just

men

man

dieth, his ex-

and the hope of un-

perisheth.

Note, 1. Even wicked men, while they live, may
keep up a confident expectation of a happiness when
they die, or at least a happiness in this world. The
hypocrite has his hope, in which he wraps himself
as the spider in her web; the worldling expects
great matters from his wealth, he calls it goods laid
uji for many years, and hopes to take his ease in
it, and to be merry; but in death their expectation
will be frustrated, the worldling must lea\'e this
world which he expected to continue in, and the hypocrite will come shoit of that world which he expected to remove to. Job xxvii. 8.
2. It will be the great aggravation of the misery
of wicked people, that their hopes will sink into
despair then when they expect them to be crowned
with finiition. When a godly man dies, his expectations are outdone, and all his fears vanish; but
when a wicked man dies, his expectations are
dashed, dashed to pieces, in that very day, his
thoughts perish, with which he had pleased himself, his hopes vanish.
8.

The righteous

is

delivered out of trou-

and the wicked cometh

in his stead.
sometimes in life, the righteous are remarkably favoured, and the wicked

ble,

As always

in death, so

crossed.

Good people

1.

are helped out of the disti'esses

lost in, and their
room, Ps. Ixvi. 12. xxxiv. 19.
God has found out a way to deliver his people,
when they have despaired, and their enemies have
triumphed, as if the wilderness had shut them in.
2.
The wicked have fallen into the distresses
which they thought themselves far from, nay,
which they have been instrumental to bring the

which they thought themselves

—

feet are set in a large

righteous into, so that they seem to come in their
Mordecai is saved
stead, as a ransom for the just.
from the gallows, Daniel from the lion's den, and
Peter from the prison; and their persecutors coTwe
The Israelites are delivered out of
in their stead.
the Red Sea, and the Egyptians drowned in it. So
])recious are the saints in God's eye, that he gives
men for them, Isa. xliii. 3, 4.

his

An hypocrite with/izs mouth destroyeth
neighbour: but through knowledge shall

tJie

just

9.

Hijre

be delivered.

is, 1.

Hypocrisy designing

It is

not only

murderer with

his sword, but the //i//zoc?vYe wzY/«
mouth, that destroys his neighbour, decoying
Ir.m into sin, or into mischief, by the specious preDeath and life
tences of kindness and good will.
are in the fiower of the tongue, but no tongue more
f ital than the flattering tongue.
2.
Honesty defeating the design, and escaping
the snare; Through knowledge of the devices of
Satan shall the just be delivered from the snares
which the hypocrite hnsl^icl for him; seducers shall

t^v,>

m

wait to dejust be delivered from those that lie
ceive, and so to destroy, Rem. xvi. 18, 19.

10.

his

By the knowledge of G^d
not deceive the elect.
and the scriptures, and their own hearts, shall the

When

it

goeth well with the righte-

ous, the city rejoiceth: and when the wick11. By the
ed perish, there is shouting.
blessing of the upright the city is exalted
but it is overthrown by the mouth of the

wicked.
It is
1.

here observed,

That good men are

generally well-beloved

by

their neighbours, but no body cares for wicked people.
(1.) It is tine, there are some few that are
enemies to the righteous, that are prejudiced against
God and godliness, and are therefore \ excd to see
good men in power and prosperity; but all indifferent persons, even those that have no great stock of
religion themselves, have a good word for a good
man ; and therefore when it goes well with the righteous, when they are advanced, and put into a capacity of doing good according to their desire, it is
so much the better for all about them, and the city
rejoices. For the honour and encouragement of virtue, and as it is the accomplishment of the promise
of God, we should be glad to see virtuous men prosper in the world, and brought into reputation. (2.)

Wicked people may, perhaps, have here and there
a well-wisher among those who are altogether such
as themselves, but among the generality of their
neighbours they get ill-will, they may be feared,
but they are not loved, and tlierefore when they perish, there is shouting; every body takes a pleasure
in seeing them disgraced, and disarmed, removed
out of places of tnist and power, chased out of the
world, and wishes no greater loss may come to the
town, the rather because they hope the righteous
may come in their stead, as they into trouble instead
of the rigliteous, v. 8. Let a sense of honour therefire keep us in the paths of virtue, that we may live
desired and die lamented, and not be hissed off the
stage. Job xxvii. 23. Ps. Hi.

That there

6.

good reason for this, because
those th:it in-e bad do good, but (as saith the proverb of the ancients) wickedness proceeds from the
wicked.
Fir
(1.) Good ?nen are public blessings
bonus est commune bomim. By the blessing of the
upright, the blessings with which they are blessed,
which enlarge their sphere of usefulness; by the
blessings with which they bless their neighbours,
their advice, their example, their prayers, and all
2.

is

—

the instances of their serviceableness to the public
interest; by the blessings with which God blesses
others for their sake; by these the city is exalted,
and made more comfortable to the inhabitants, and

more considerable among

its neighbours.
(2.)
are public nuisances; not only the burthens, but the plagues, of their generation; the city
is overthrown by the mouth of the wicked, whose
evil communications corrupt good manners, are
enough to debauch a town, to ruin virtue in it, and
bring down the judgment of God upon it.

Wicked men

1

ill.

68^

2.

He

that

is

void of

his neighbour: but

a

wisdom

man of

despiseth

understanding

A

13.
holdeth his peace.
tale-bearer revealeth secrets: but he that is of a faithful
spirit concealeth the matter.
Silence is here recommended as an instance
true friendship, and a preservative of it, and tlif refore an evidence, 1. Of wisdom, ji man of nndc
standing, that has rule o\er his own.spirit", if lie be
provoked, holds lis fieace, that he neither .e,i\e vent
to his yiassion, n^r kindle the passion of others, h\
anv oppr-ibricus language or peevish reflections. 2.
Of sincerity; He that is of a faithful spirit, tha« is
(

:
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true, not only to his own promise, but to the interest of his friend, he conceals every matter, which,
if divulged, may turn to the prejudice of his neigh-

do, if he take care not to launch out any furthei
into business than his own credit will carry him,
so that he needs not ask others to be bound for him.

bour.

This prudent friendly concealment is here opposed to two very bad vices of the tongue: (1.)
Speaking scornfully of a man to his face He that is
•void of wisdojn discovers his folly by this; he desfiises his neighbour, calls him Raca, and Thou
fool, upon the least provocation, and tramples upon
him as not worthy to be set with the dogs of his
flock.
He undervalues himself, who thus undervalues one that is made of the same mould. (2.)
Speaking spitefully of a man behind his back;
tale-bearer, that carries all the stories he can pick
up, time or false, from house to house, to make mischief and sow discord, he reveals secrets which he
has been intrusted with, and so breaks the laws,
;

A

and

forfeits all the privileges, of friendship

and con-

versation.

Where no

counsel w, the people fall
but in the multitude of counsellors there is
1

4.

15.

He

that

is

surety for a stranger shall

retain riches.

allowed that strong men retain
riches; that those who bustle in the world, who are

Here,

It is

1.

men of spirit and interest, and are able to make
their part good against all who stand in their way,
are likely to keep what they have, and to get more;
while those who are weak are preyed upon by all
about them.
2. It is taken for granted, that a gracious woman
is as solicitous to presen'e her reputation, for wisdom and modesty, humility and courtesy, and all
those other graces that are the time ornaments of
her sex, as strong men are to secure their estates;
and those women who are truly gracious, will, in
like manner, effectually secure their honour by
their prudence and good conduct.
gracious woman is as honourable as a valiant man, and her honour is as sure.

A

1

thing done rashly, or no prudent consultation for
tlie common good, but only caballing for parties,
and divided interests, the fieofile fall, crumble into
factions, fall to pieces, fall together by the ears,
and fall an easy prey to the common enemies. Councils of war are necessary to the operations of war;
two eyes sec more than one; and mutual advice is in
order to mutu il assistance.
2. The good presage of a kingdom's prosperity;
In the multitude of counsellors that see their need
one of another, and act in concert, and with concern
for the public welfare, there is safety; for what prudent methods one discerns not, another may. In our
private affairs we shall often find it to our advantage to advise with many; if they agree in their advice, our way will be the more clear; if they differ,
we shall hear what is to be said on all sides, and be
the better able to determine.

A gracious woman retaineth honour;

16.

and strong men

safety.

Here is, 1. The bad omen of a kingdom's ruin;
Where no counsel is, no consultation at all, but every

X].

7.

own
own

The

soul

:

merciful

man

but he that

is

doeth good to his
cruel troubleth his

flesh.

a common principle. Every one for himself,
Proximus egomet mihi JVone so near to me as myself Now, if this be rightly understood, it will be a
It is

—

reason for the cherishing of gracious dispositions in
ourselves, and the crucifying of corrupt ones.
are friends or enemies to ourselves, even in respect
of present comfort, according as we arc, or are not,

We

governed by religious principles.

A merciful, tender, good-humoured inun, doeth

1.

to his own soul, makes and keeps himself
easy he has the pleasure of doing his duty, and
contributing to the comfort of those that are to him
as his own soul; for we are members one of another.
He that waters others with his temporal good

good

;

God

will water him
will find to

with his spiritual blessdo the best good to his
own soul. See Isa. Iviii. &c. If thou hide not thine
eyes from thijie own flesh, but do good to ethers as
to thyself if thou do good with thine own soul, find
draw that out to the hungry, thou doest good to thy
own soul; for the Lord shall satisfy thy soul, pnd
things,
ings,

which he

;

smart for
is

it:

and he that hateth

suretiship

sure.

Here we are

taught,
In general, that we may not use our estates as
we will; he that gave them to us has reserved himself a power to direct us how we shall use them for
they are not our own, we are but stewards; and furtlier, that God in his law consults our interests, and
teaches us that charity which begins at home, as
well as that which must not end there.
There is a
good husbandry, which is good divinity, and a discretion in ordering our affairs, which is p irt of the
character of a good man, Ps. cxii. 5. Every m;ui
must be just to his family, else he is not ti-ue to his
stewardship.
2. In particular, that we must not enter rashly
into suretiship; (1.) Because there is danger of
bringing ours^^lves into trouble by it, and our families
too when we arc gone; He that is surety for a stranger, for any one that asks him, and promises him to
be bound for him another time, for one whose person perhaps he knows, and thinks lie knows hiscircumst inces, but is mistaken, he shall smart for it,
Contritione conteretur ^He shall be certainly and
sadly crushed and broken by it, and pcrliaps become a bankrupt. Our Lord Jesus was Surety for
us when we were strangers, nay, enemies, and he
smarted for it; it pleased the Lord to bruise him.
(2.) Because he that resolves against all such suretyship keeps uprn sure grounds, which a man may
1.

;

—

make fat thy bones. Some make it part of the cliaracter of a merciful man, that he will make much
of himself; that disposition which inclines him to
be charitable to others, will oblige him to allow
himself also that which is convenient, and to enjoy
may by the soul
the good of all his labour.
understana the inward man, as the apostle calls it,
and then it teaches us, that the first and great act
of mercy, is, to provide well for our own souls the
necessary supports of the spiritual life.
cruel, froward, ill-natured man, troubles
2.

We

A

own flesh, and

so his sin becomes his punishment; he starves, and dies, for want of what he has,
because he has not a heart to use it, either for the
good of others, or for his own. He is vexatious to
his nearest relations, that are, and should be, to him
as his own flesh, Eph. v. 29. Envy, and malice, and
his

greediness of the world, are the rottenness of the
bones, and the consumption of the flesh.
1 8. The wicked worketh a deceitful work:
but to him that soweth righteousness shall
be a sure reward.
Note, 1. Sinners put a most fatal cheat upon
themselves; The wicked works a deceitful work,
builds himself a house upon the sand, which will
deceive him when the storm comes; promises himself that by his sin which he will never gain; nay.

PROVERBS,
It is

cutting his throat

deceived me,

and by

when

it

it

smiles upon him. Sin

slew me.

the best securities for themselves;

2. Saints lay up
Hl- that sows righteousness, that is good, and makes
his business to do good, with an eye to a future
recompense, he shall have a sure reward; it is
ni idc as sure to him as eternal truth can make it.
It the seedness fail not, the harvest shall not. Gal.
it

mercy may come slowly to save the righteous, yet
come surely. Sometimes the seed of the

both will

righteous, though they are not themselves righteous, are deli\'ered for the sake of their godly ancestors, as Israel often, and the seed of David.

;

ness in death, but that righteousness, in its own nature, has a direct tendency to life, and wickedness
to death.
1. Ti-ue holiness is true happiness; it is a preparaRighteoustive for it, a pledge and earnest of it.
ness inclines, disposes, and leads, the soul to life.
2. In like manner, they that indulge themselves
The
in sin are fitting themselves for destruction.
more violent a man is in sinful pursuits, the more
eagerly bent he is upon his own destruction; he
awakens it when it seemed to slumber, and hastens
it

when

il

seemed

to linger.

They

that are of a frovvard heart
are abomination to the I^ord but such as
are upright in their way are his delight.
20.

As

22.

As

righteousness tendetk to life so
he thai pursueth evil, pursueth it to his own
death.'
It is here showed that righteousness, not oiily by
the divme judgment, will end in life, and wicked9.

:

> It concerns us to know what God hates, and what
he loves, that we may govern ourselves accordingly; may avoid his displeasure, and I'ecommend
ourselves to his favour. Now here we are told,
1. That nothing is more offensive to God than
hypocrisy and double-dealing, for that is signified
by the word which we translate froivardness, pretending justice, but intending wrong; walking in
crooked ways, to avoid discovery. Those are of a
froward heart who act in contradiction to that
which is good, under a profession of that which is
good; and such are, more than any sinners, an abominatioTi to the Lord, Isa. Ixv. 5.
2. That nothing is more pleasing to God than sincei'ity and plain dealing; Such as are u/iright in
tlieir way, such as aim and act with integrity, such
as have their conversation in the world in sim/ilicity
and godly sincerity, not with Jieshly wisdom, these
God delights in, these he even boasts of, (Hast thou
considered my servaiit Job?) and will have us to admire; Behold an Israelite indeed!

21. Though hand join in hand, the wicked shall not be unpunished: but the seed
of the rigliteous shall be delivered.
That confederacies in sin shall certainly be
1.
broken, and shall not avail to protect the sinners;
Though hand Join in hand, though there are many
that concur by their practice to keep wickedness
in countenance, and engage to stand by one another
in defending it against all the attacks of virtue and
justice, though they are in league for the support
and propagation of it, though wicked children tread
in the steps of their wicked parents, and resolve to
keep up the trade, in defiance of religion, yet all
this will net protect them from the justice of God,
they shall not be held guiltless; it will not excuse
them to say that they did as the most did, and as
their company did, they shall not be unjiunished;
witness the flood that was brought upon a whole
world of ungodly men. Their number, and strength,
and unanimity
sin, will stand them in no stead
when the day of vengeance comes.

m

2. That entails of religion shall certainly be blessed; The seed of the righteous, that follow the steps
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of their righteousness, though they may fall into
trouble, shall, in due time, be delivered.
Though
justice may come slowly to punish the wicked, and

vi. 8.
1

XI.

a

so is

a jewel of gold in a swine's snout,
woman which is without dis-

fair

cretion.

By discretion here we must understand religion
and grace, a tnie taste and rehsh (so the word signifies) of the honours and pleasures that attend an
unspotted virtue; so that a woman nvithout discreis a wonvctn of a loose and dissolute conversaand then obsL rve,
1. It is taken for granted here, that beauty and
comeliness of Ijody are as a jewel of gold, a thing
very valuable, and, where there is wisdom and
grace to giKird against the temptations of it, it is a
great ornament. Gratior est fiulchro veniens de corjiore virtus
Virtue afipears peculiarly graceful
when associated with beauty.
foolish wanton woman, of a light carriage, is fitly compared to a swine,
though slie be ever so handsome, wallowing in the
mire of filthy lusts, with which the mind and conscience are defiled, and, though washed, r^tuming
to them.
2. It is lamented that beauty should be so abused
as it is by those that have not modesty with it; it
seems ill-bestowed upon them; it is quite misplaced,
as a jewel in a swine's snout, with which he roots
in the dunghill; if beauty be not guarded by virtue,
the virtue is exposed by the beauty. It may be applied to all other bodily endowments and accomplishments; it is pity that those should have them
who have not discretion to use them well.
tion
tion ;

—

A

23.

good

:

The
biit

desire of tlie righteous is only
the expectation of the wicked is

wrath.
This

tells us what the desire and expectation of
the righteous, and of the wicked, are, and how they
will prove; what they would have, and what they
shall have.

The righteous would have good, only good;
they desire, is, that it may go well with all about
them; they wish no hurt to any, but happiness to
all; as to themselves, their desire is not to gratify
any evil lust, but to obtain the favour of a good God,
and to preserve the peace of a good conscience; and
good they shall have, that good which they desire,
1.

all

Ps. xxxvii. 4.
2. The wicked would have wrath, they desire the
woful day, that God's judgments may gratify their
passion and revenge, may remove those that stand
their way, and that they may make an advantage
to themseh'es by fishing in troubled waters; and
wrath they shall have, so shall their doom be; thev
expect and desire mischief toothers, but it shall return upon themselves; as they loved cursing thev

m

shall

have enough of

it.

There is that scattereth, and yet in
creaseth and there is that withholdeth mo>-'*
24.

:

than

is

meet, but

it

tendeth to poverty.

Note, 1. A man may grow rich by prudently
spending what he has; may scatter in works of
piety, charity, and generosity, and yet may in
crease; nay, by that means may increase, as thr
corn is ina'eased, by being sown. By cheerfully
using what we have, our spirits are exhilarated,
and so fitted for the business we have to do; by
minding which closely, what we have is increased;
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we are taught to dread their curses, and forego our
own profit ratlier than incur them; and to cfurt

il gams a reputation which contributes to the inBut it is especially to be ascribed to God;
crease.
he blesses the giving hand, and so makes it a getting hand, 2 Cor. ix. 10. Give, and it shall be giv-

their blessings, and be at seme expense to purchase
them. Sometimes, Vox fiofiuli vox Dei
The voice
of thefieofile is the voice of God.

—

en you.
2. A man may grow poor by meanly sparing what
he has, nvitliholding more t/ian is jneet, not paying

this te?ids to jioverty;

it

it

and industry, weakens their interest, destroys their
and forfeits the blessing of God: and let men
be ever so saving of what they have, if God blast it,
and blow upon it, it comes to nothing; afire not
bloivn shall consume it. Hag. i. 6, 9.

The

25.

be made fat:
be watered also

liberal soul shall

shall

himself.

So backward we are to works of charity, and so
ready to think that giving undoes us, that we need
to have it very much pressed upon us, how much it
is for our own advantage to d ) good to others, as
before, v. 17.

He

that teaches shall learn, so the Chaldee
he that uses his knowledge in teaching
others, shall himself be taught of God; to him that
has, and uses what he has, more shall be given.
gi-ass.

reads

it;

He

that withholdeth corn, the people
shall curse him but blessing shall be upon
the head of him that selleth it.
26.

:

See here, 1. What use we are to make of the
God's bounty; we must not hoard them up
merely for our own advantage, that we may be enriched liy them, but we must bring them forth for
the Ijcnefit of others, that they may be supported
and maintained by them. It is a sin, when com is
dear and scarce, to withhold it, in hopes that it will
still grow dearer, so to keep up and advance the
market, when it is already so high, that the poor
suflFer by it; and at such a time it is the duty of
those that have stocks of com by them to consider
the poor, and to be willing to sell at the marketprice, to be content with moderate profit, and not
aim to make a gain of God's judgments. It is a noble and extensive piece of charity, for those that
have stores wherewithal to do it, to help to keep the
markets low when the price of our commodities
grows excessive.
2. What regard we are to have to the voice of

gifts 01

the people; we are not to think it an indifferent
thing, and not wortii heeding, wliellicr we have the
ill will and word, or the good will and word, of our
neighbours, thfir prayers or their curses; for here

:

but he that seeketh mischief,

come unto

him.

He

that trusteth in his riches shall

but the righteous shall flourish as a
branch.
Observe, 1. Our riches will fail us when we are
fall:

He that trusts in them, as if
they would secure him the favour of God, and be
in the greatest need;

We

We

shall

28.

We

shall have the comfort of it in our own
1.
bosoms; The liberal soul, the soul of blessing, that
prays for the afflicted, and provides for them, that
scatters blessings with gracious lips and generous
hands, that soul shall be made fat with true pleasure, and enriched with more grace.
shall have the recompense of it both from
2.
God and man; He that waters otlicrs with the
streams of his bounty, shall be also watered himself;
God will certainly return it in the dews, in the plentiful showers of his blessing, which he will fiour
out, till there be not room enough to receive it, Mai.
Men that have any sense of gratitude will
iii. 10.
return it if there be occasion; the merciful shall
find mercy, and the kind be kindly dealt with.
shall be enabled still to do yet mere good;
3.
He that waters, ei>en he shall be as rain, so some
read it; he shall be recruited as the clouds are,
which return after the rain, and shall be further
useful and acceptable, as the rain to the new-mown

that diligently seeketh good pvo-

Observe, 1. Those that are industrious to do tro( d
in the world get themselves beloved both with Gcd
and man; He that rises early to that which is good,
so the word is; that seeks opportunities of serving
his friends, and relieving the poor, and lays cut
himself therein, lie procures favour; all abruthim
love him, and speak well of him, and will be ready
to do him a kindness; and, which is better than
that, better than life, he has God's loving-kindness.
2. These that are industrious to do mischief are
preparing ruin for themselves; it shall come unto
them; some time cr other thev will be paid in their
own coin. And, observe, seeking mischief, is htre
set in opposition to seeking good; for those that are
not doing good, are doing hurt.

cramps men's ingenuity

credit,

and he that watereth

He

27.

cureth favour

just debts, not relieving the poor, not pro\iding
what is convenient for the family, not allowing necessary expenses for the preservation. of the goods;

his protection and portion, he shall fall, as a man
who lays his weight on a broken reed, which will
not only disappoint him, but run into his hand, and

i

\

'

pierce him.
2.
Our righteousness will stand us in no stead
when our riches fail us; The righteous shall then
flourish as a branch, the branch of righteousness;
like a tree whose leaf shall not wither, Ps. i. 3.
Even in death, when riches fail men, the bones cf
the righteous shall fiourish as an herb, Isa. Ixvi.
14. When those that take root in the world wither,
those that are grafted into Christ, and partake cf
his root and fatness, shall be fmitful and flourishing.

29.

He that

inherit the

tvoubleth his

wind: and the

own house

shall

fool shall be ser-

vant to the wise of heart.
Two extremes, in the management

of family afare here condemned, and the ill consequences
of thcni foretold.
1. Carefulness and carnal policy, on the one hand.
There are those that by their extreme earnestness
in pursuit of the world, their anxiety about their
business, and fretfulness about their l^^sses, their
strictness with their servants, and their niggardliness toward their families, trouble their own houses,
and give continual vexation to all about them; while
others think, by supporting factions and feuds in
their families, which are really a trouble to their
houses, to serve some turn for themselves, and either
to get, or to save, by it; but they will both be disappointed; they will inherit the wind. All they will
get by these arts will ik t only be empty and worthless as the wind, but noisy and troublesome, vanity
and vexation.
2. Carelessness and want of common ])n.idence,
on the other hand. He that is a fool in his business,
that either minds it not, or goes awkwardly abcnit
it, that has no coiUrivance and consideratic n, he not
only loses his reputation and interest, but becomes
a servant to the wise in heart; he is impoverished,
and forced to work for his living; while those that
manage wisely raise themselves, and come to have
dominion over him, and others like him. It is rational, and very fit, that the fool should beseri'ant to

fairs,

PROVERBS,
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vj'ise

•ytlicrib,

XII.

in heart, and, upon that account, among
b')und to subinit our wills to the will
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CHAP.

we are

God, and
fools, and he
of

to be subject to
is infinitely wise.

THOSO

him, because we are

XII.

loveth

instruction

lovetn

knowledge but he that hateth
:

30.

The

fruit

of the righteous

of hfe; and he that winneth souls

h

a tree

proof

n

wise.

are here taught to try whether we have
grace or no, by inquiring how we stand affected ti>
the means of grace.

This shows what great blessings good men

are,

especially those that are eminently wise, to the
places where they li\ e, and therefore how much to
be valued.
1. The righteous are as trees of life; the fruits of
their piety and charity, their instructions, reproofs,
examples, and prayers, their interest in heaven,
and their influence upon earth, are like tlie fruits of
that tree, precious and useful, contributing to the
support and nourishment of the spiritual life in many;
they are the ornaments of paradise, God's church

on earth, for whose sake it stands.
2. The wise are something more, they are as
trees of knowledge, not forbidden, but commanded,
knowledge. He that is wise, by communicating his
wisdom, wins souls; wins upon them to bring them
in love with God and holiness, and so wins them over
into the interests of God's kingdom among men.
The wise are said to turn inany to righteousness,
and that is the same with winning souls here, Dan.
xii. 3.
Abraham's proselytes are called the souls
that he had gotten. Gen. xii. 5.
They that would
win souls have need of wisdom to know how to deal
with them; and they that do win souls show that
they are wise.

31. Behold, the righteous shall be recompensed in the earth: much more the wick-

ed and the sinner.
This, I think, is the only one of Solomon's proverbs that has that note of attention prefixed to it,
Behold! wliich intimates, that it contains not only
an evident truth, which may be beheld, but an eminent truth, which must be considered.
1. Some understand both parts of a recompense
in displeasure; The righteous, if they do amiss, shall
be punished for their offences in this world; much
more shall wicked people be punished for theirs,
which are committed, not through infirmity, but
with a high hand. If judgment begin at the house
of God, what will become of the ungodly.'* 1 Pet. iv.

Luke

xxiii. 31.

rather understand it of a recompense of reward to the righteous, and punishment to sinners.
Let us behold providential retributions. There are
some recompenses in the earth, in this world, and
in the things of this world, which prove that -verily
2.

I

a God that judges in the earth, (Ps. 1\ iii.
11.) but they ai'e not universal; many sins go unpunished in the earth, and services unrewarded,
which indicates that there is a judgment to come,
and that there will be more exact and full retributions in the future state.
Many times the righteous
are recompensed for their righteousness here in the
earth, though that is not the princijjal, much less
there

is

the only, reward either intended for them or intended by them; but whatever the word of God has promised them, or the wisdom of God sees good for
them, they shall have in the earth. The wicked also,
and the sinner, are sometimes remarkably punished
in this life; nations, families, particular ])ersons.
And if the righteous, who do not deserve the least
reward, yet have part of tlieir recompense here on
earth, much more shall the wicked, who deserve
the greatest punishment, have part of their punishment on earth, as an earnest of worse to come.
Therefore stand in awe, and sin not. If those have
two henvens that merit none, much more shall they
have two hells that merit both.

brutish.

We

Th^ ise that have grace, and love

1.

it, will delight
the instructions that are given them by way
of counsel, admonition, or reproof, by the word or
])rovidence cf God; they will value a grcd tducatioji, and think it not a hardship, but a happiness,
to be under a strict and prudent discipline.
They
that li)\e a faithful ministry, that value it, and sit
under it with ])leasure, make it to appear that they

in all

love knowledge.
2. Those show themselves not only void of grace,
but void of common sense, that take it as an affront
to be told of their faults, and an imposition upon
their liberty to be put in mind of their duty; He
that hates rejiroof is not only foolish but brutish;
like the horse, and the mule, that have no understanding, or the ox that kicks against the goad.

Those

that desire to live in loose families ancl sowhere they maybe under no check; that
stifle the convictions of their own consciences, and
count those their enemies that tell them the tnith,
are the brutish here meant.
cieties,

2. A
Lord

/
/

good man obtaineth favour of the
man of wicked devices will
he condemn.
Note, 1. We are really as we are with God.
:

17, 18.

re

is

but a

Those are happy, truly happy, for ever happy, that
obtain favour of the Lord, though the world frown
upon them, and they find little favour with men;
God's favour is life, and that is the fountain
of all good.
On the other hand, those f.re miserable whom he condemns, however men may applaud
them, and cry them up; whom he condemns he condemns to the second death.
2.
arc with God as we are with men; as we
have our conversation in this world. Our Father
judges of his children very much by their conduct
one to another; and therefore a good ma?}, that is
merciful, and charitable, and does good, draws out
favour from the Lord, by his prayers; but a malicious man, that devises wickedness against his
neighbours, he will condemn, as unworthy of a
for in

We

place in his kingdom.

A

3.
man shall not be established by wickedness: but the root of the righteous shall
not be moved

Note,

by

1.

Though men may advance themselves

they cannot by such arts settle and
secure themselves; though they may get large estates, they cannot get such as will aliide;
man
shall not be established by wickedness; it mav set
them in high places, but they are slipperv places,
Ps. Ixxiii. 18.
That prosperity which is raised by
sin is l)uilt on the sand, and so it will soon appear.
2. Though good men may have but little of the
world, yet that little will last, and what is honestly
got will wear well; The root of the righteous shall
not be moved, though their branches may be shaken.
These that by faith are rooted in Christ, are
firmly fixed; in him their comfort and happiness are
so rooted, as never to be rooted up.
sinful

arts,

A

4. A virtuous woman is a crown to her
husband: but she that maketh ashamed is

as rotteimess in his bones.

.
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Note,

He

1.

that

is

PROVERBS, XII.
We are here taught,
blessed with a good wife
as
is

he were upon the throne, for slie is no
less than a crown to him. ^ virtuous woman, that
is pious and prudent, ingenious and industrious, that
is active for the good of her family, and looks well
to the ways of her household, that makes conscience
of her duty in every relation, a woman of s])irit,
that can bear crosses without disturbance, such a
one owns her husband for Iter head, and therefore
she is a crown to him; not only a credit and honour
to him, as a crown is an ornament, but suppoils and
keeps up his autUontv' in his family, as a crown is
an ensign of power. She is submissive and faithful
to him, and therefore teaches his children and servants to be so too.
2. He that is plagued with a bad wife is as miserable as if he were upon the dunghill; for she is no
better than rottenness in his bones, an incurable disShe that
ease; moreover, she ?na/ces him ashamed.
is silly and slothful, wasteful and wanton, passionate and ill-tongiied, ruins both the credit and comfort of her husband; if he go abroad, his head is
hung down, for his wife's faults tuni to his reproach;
if he retire into himself, his heart is sunk; he is continually uneasy; it is an affliction that preys much
upon the spirits.

nappy

as

if

The

5.

right

thoughts of the righteous

but the counsels of the

:

are

wicked are

deceit.
Note, 1. The word of God is a discemer of the
thoughts and intents of the heart, and jtidges them.
mistake if we imagine that thoughts are free;
no, they are under the divine cognizance, and there2.
ought to
fore undc 1 the divine command.
be observers of the thoughts and intents of our
own hearts, and to judge of ourselves by them; for
they are the first-born of the soul that have most
Right thoughts are a
of its image imdisguised.
righteous man's best evidences, as nothing more certainly proves a man wicked than wicked contrivangood man may have in his mind
ces and designs.
bad suggestions, but he does not indulge them and
harbour them till they are ripened into bad projects

We

We

A

and

resolutions.
honestly, and to

3.

It is a

man's honour

to

mean

have his thoughts right, though a
action may be misplaced, or mistimed, or,
But it is a man's shame
at least, misinterpreted.
to lie always at catch, to act with deceit, with trick
and design; not only with a long reach, but with an

word or

overreach.

The words

of the wicked are to lie in
but the mouth of the upright
shall deliver them.
6.

wait for blood

:

In the foregoing verse, the thouehts of the wicked and righteous were compared, here their words,
and tliose are as the abundance of the heart is.
1. Wicked people speak mischief to their neighbours; and wicked indeed are those whose words
are to lie in wait for blood, their tongues are swords
to those that stand in their way, to good men whom
thcv hate ;ind persecute. See an instance, Luke
XX.' 20, 21.

s])eak help to their neighbours; The
is ready to be opened in the
cause of tliose that are oppressed, {ch. xxxi. 8.) to
plead for them, to witness for them, and so to deliver them, particularly them whom the wicked lie
in wait for.
man may sometimes do a very good
2.

(iood

mouth of

men

the

upright

as before, (v

3.

i

and

fc/j.

x.

25, 30.)
.

1.

That the triumphing of

the wicked

is

shor'i

they may be exalted for awhile, Hut in a little time
they are overthrown, and are not; their trouble
proves their overthrow, and tliey who made a great
show disappear, and tlitir place knows them no
more.
Turn the wicked, and they are not; they
stand in such a slippery plice, that the least touch
of trouble brings them .down; like the apples of So
dom, which look fair, but t. ucli them, and they go
to dust.
2. That tlie prospc vity tf the lighteous has a goo<l
bottom, and will ciulure. Deatli will remove tliem,
but their house shall stand, their families shall b»kept up, and the generation of the upright shall br-

blessed.

A man shall

8.

to his

be

commended

wisdom: but he that

is

accordinti
of a perverse

heart shall be despised.
We are here told whence to expect a good name.
Reputation is what most have a tervent regard to,
and stand much upon. Now it is certain,
1. The best reputation is that which attends virtue and serious piety, and the prudent conduct cf
life; A man shall be commended by all that are
wise and good, in conformity to the judgment of

God

himself, which, we are sure, is according to
truth, not according to his riches or preferments,
his craft and subtlety, but according to his wisdom,
the honesty of his designs, and the prudent choice
of means to compass them.
2. The worst reproach is that which follows wickedness, and an opposition to that which is good; He
that is of a perverse heart, that turns aside tc

crooked ways, and goes on frowardly in them, shall
be despised. Providence will bring him to poverty
and contempt, and all that have a true sense of ho
nour will despise him, is unworthy to be dealt with,
and unfit to be trusted, as a bknnsh and scandal to
mankind.

He that is despised, and hath a servani,
better than he that honoureth himself

9.
is

and lacketh bread.
1. It is the folly of some, that they covet to
a great figure abroad, take place, and take
state, as persons of cjuality, and yet want necessaries at home, and, it their debts were paid, would
not be worth a morsel of bread, nay, perhaps, pinch
their bellies to put it on their backs, that they may
appear very gay, because fine feathers make fine

Note,

make

birds.

The

condition and character of those is every
who content tliemselves in a lower
sphere, where they are despised for the plainness oi
their dress, and the meanness of their post, that
they may l)e able to afford tliemselves, not only ne
cessaries, but conveniencies, in their own houses, not
only bread, but a servant to attend them, and take
some of their work off their hands. They that con
trive to live plentifully and comfortably at home, are
to be .preferred before those that affect nothing so
much as to appear splc-ndid abroad, tnough they have
not wherewithal to maintain it, whose heiirts are unhumbled when their condition is low.
2.

way

better,

A

work with one good word.

righteous man regardeth the life of
beast: but the tender mercies of the
wicked are cruel.

7. The wicked are overthrown, and are
not: but the house of the righteous shall
stand.

See here, 1. To how great a degree a gviod mu.
be merciful; he h;is not only a crmjjassion fi r
the human nature under its greatest a'jasemcnts, but
he regards even the life of his h ast, not only because

A

10.

his

will

:

PROVERBS,
his sei*vant, but because it is God's creature,
in conformitv to Providence, which prcsci'xief:
mail and beast. The beasts that are under our cure

it

is

and

must be provided foi", must have convenient food
and rest, must in no case be abused or tyrannized
.)ver.
Balaam was checked for beating liis ass.
Those therefore are
1 he law took care for oxen.
unrighteous men that are not just to the brute-creatures; those tliat are furious and barbarous to them,
evidence, and confirm in themselves, a habit of
barbarity, and help to make the creation groan,

Rom.

viii.

22.

2. To how great a degree a wicked man will be
unmerciful; e\'en his tender mercies are cruel, that
natural compassion which is in him, as a man, is
lost, and by the power of corruption is turned into
hard-heartedness; even that which they will have
to pass for compassion, is really cruel, as Pilate's
resolution concerning Christ the Innocent, / will
chastise him, and let him go. Their pretended kindnesses are only a cover for purposed ciTielties.
1 1.

He

that tilleth his land shall be satis-

with bread but he that followeth vain
persons is void of understanding.
Note, 1. It is men's wisdom to mind their busiless, and follow an honest calling, for that is the
w&y, by the blessing of God, to get a livelihood; He
that tills his land, of which he is either the owner
or the occupant, that keeps to his work, and is willing to take pains, if he do not raise an estate by it,
(what need is there of that?) yet he shall be satisfied with bread, shall have food convenient for himself and his family, enough to bear his charges comfied

:

Even the sentence
fortably through the world.
of wrath has this mercy in it, Thcu shalt eat
Cain
bread, though it be in the sweat cf thy face.
was denied this. Gen. iv. 12. Be busy, and that is
the ti-ue way to keep thy shop, and thy shop will
keep thee.
Thou shalt eat the labour of thine
hands.
2. It is men's folly to neglect their business; they
are void of understanding that do so, for then they
fall in with idle companions, and follow them in their
evil courses, and so come to want bread, at least

bread of their own, and

make themselves

burthensome to others, eating the bread out of other people's mouths.
1

2.

The wicked

men : but

desireth the net of evil
the root of the righteous yieldeth

fruit.

See here, 1. What is the care and aim of a wicked man; he would do mischief; He desires the net
of evil men; "Oh that I were but ascvmning as such
a man, to make a hand of those I deal with; that I

had but

his art of overreaching, that I could but
take
revenge on one I have spite to, as effectually as he can!"
He desires the strong-hold, or
fortress, of evil men, so some I'ead it, to act securemischief,
doing
that it may not turn upon him.
ly in
is the care and aim of a good man; his
2.
root yields fruit, and is his strength and stability,
and that is it that he desires, to do good, and to be
fixed and confirmed in doing good.
The wicked
desires only a net wherewith to fish for himself, the
righteous desires to yield fniit for the benefit of
others, and God's glory, Rom. xiv. 6.

my

What

1

3.

The wicked

gression o{ his lips
out of trouble.
See here,

1.

is
:

srtared

by the

trans-

but the just shall conne

The wicked

entangling themselves

in trouble by their folly, when God in justice leaves
them to themselves; They are often snared by the
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transgression of their li/is, and their thi'oats are cut
with their own tongues; l)y s/ieaking evil of dignithey expose themselves to public justice, by
giving ill language they become obnoxious to private resentments, are sued for defamation, and actions on the case for words are brought against
them. Many a man has paid dear ly in this world for
the transgression of his lips, and has felt the lash
on his back for want of a bridle upon his tongue,
ties^

Ps.

liv. 8.

The righteous extricate themselves cut of trouble by their own wisdom, when God in mercy comes
in for their succour; The just shall come out of such
troubles as the wicked throw themselves headlong
into.
It is intimated, that the just may, perhaps,
come into trouble; but though they fall, they nhall
not be utterly cast down, Ps. xxxiv. 19.
2.

]

A man

4,

by the

shall

of his

fruit

be

with good
and the recom-

satisfied

mouth

:

pense of a man's hands shall be rendered
unto him.

We

are here assured, for our quickening to every
good word and work,
1. That even good words will turn to a good account; (j.'. lA.) A man shall be satisfied with good,
he sliall gain ])resent comfort, that inward pleasure
which is trulv satisfied, by the fruit of his mouth,
by the good he docs with his pious discourse and
prudent advice. While we are teaching others, we
may ourselves leam and feed en "the bread of hfe
we break to others.
2. That good works, much more, will be abundantly rewarded. The recompense of a mail's hands
for all his work and labour of love, "all he has done
for the glory of God, and the good of his generation,
shall be rendered unto him, and he shall reap as he
has sown. Or it may be understood cf tlie general
rule of justice, God will render to every man according to his work. Rem. ii. 6.
1

5.

eyes

:

The way of a fool is right in his own
but he that hearkeneth unto counsel

wise.

is

See here, 1. What it is that keeps a fool from being wise; His way is right in his own eyes, he thinks
he is in the right in every thing he does, and therefore asks no advice, because he does not apprehend
he needs it; he is confident he knows the way, and
cannot miss it, and therefore never inquires the way;
The nde he goes by, is, to do that which is right iji
his

own

quid

the way
—walk
He makes

eyes, to

libet, licet

a fool that

is

in

of his heart,
his will his law.

Quic-

He

is

governed by his eye, and not by his

conscience.

What

it is that keeps a wise man from being a
willing to be advised, he desires to have
counsel given him, and hearkens to counsel, being
diffident of ]iis own judgment, and having a vahi«;
for the dii-cctions of those that are wise and good.
He is wise; it is a sign he is so, and he is likelv l«
continue so whose ear is always open to good advice.

2.

fool:

he

16.

is

A

fool's

but a prudent

is presently known
covereth shame.

wrath

man

Note, 1. Passion is folly; ji fool is known by hit,
anger, so some read it; not but that a wise man may
be angry when there is just cause for it, but then he
has his anger under check and direction, is lord of
his anger, whereas a fool's anger lords it over him.
He that,-\vhen he is provoked, breaks out into indecent expressions, in words or behaviour, whose
passion alters his countenance, makes him outrageous, and forget himself, A'cibal certainly is his
name, and folly is with him.
fool's indignation

A
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is known in the day, he proclaims it openly, wliatever company he is in; or, it is known m the clay he
is provoked, he cannot defer showing his resentments. Those that are soon angry, tliat are (juickly
put into a flame by the least spark, have not that
••ule which they ought to have of their own spirits.
2.

Meekness
(1.)

breast:

when

wisdom;

is

He

shame;

A

prudent man covers

covers the passion that

his s/iirit

is in

his

own

stirred, and his heart hot
his mouth as with a bridle,
is

he keeps
and suppresses his resentments, by smothering and
stifling them.
Anger is shame, and though a wise
man be not perfectly frcc.frcm it, yet he is ashamed
of it, rebukes it, and suffers not the evil spirit to
ivithin him,

speak. (2.) He covers the provocation that is given
him, the indignity that is done him, winks at it, covers it as much as may be from himself, that he
may not carry his resentments of it too far. It is a
kindness to ourselves, and contributes to the repose
of our minds, to extenuate and excuse the injuries
and affronts that we receive, instead cf aggravating
them, and making the worst of them, as we are apt
to do.

He

17.

that speaketh truth shovveth forth

righteousness

Here

is, 1.

He

honest man.

but a false witness deceit.

:

A faithful nvitness commended
that

makes conscience

for

an

oi speaking

truth, and representing every thing fairly, to the
best of his knowledge, whether in judgment or in
common conversation, whether he be upon his oath
or no, he shows forth righteousness, he makes it to
appear that he is govei-ned and actuated by the principles and laws of righteousness, and he promotes
justice by doing honour to it, and serving the administratioji of it.
false wit?iess condemned for
(2.)

A

a cheat; he shows forth deceit, not only how little
conscience he makes of deceiving those he deals
with, but how much pleasure he takes in it, and
that he is possessed by a lying spirit, Jer. ix. 3- -5.
are all concerned to possess ourselves with a
dread and detestation of the sin of lying, (Ps. cxix.
163. ) and with a reigning principle cf honesty.

We

1

There

8.

is

ings of a sword
is health.

The
as

it is

tongue

is

that speaketh hke the piercbut the tongue of the wise
;

death or

life,

poison or medicine,

used.

1. There are words that are cutting and killing,
that are like the piercings of a sword. Opprobrious
words grieve the spirits of those to whom they are
spoken, and cut them to the heart; slanders, like a
sword, wound the reputation of those of whom they
are uttered, and perhaps incurably; whisperings
and evil surmises, like a sword, divide and cut asunder the bonds of love and friendship, and separate
those that have been dearest to each other.
2. There are words that are curing and healing;
The tongue of the wise is health, closing up those
wounds which the backbiting tongue had given,
making all whole again, restoring peace, and accommodating matters in variance, and persuading
Wisdom will find out proper reto reconciliation.
medies against the mischiefs that are made by detraction and evil-speaking.

19.

for

The

ever

ment.
Be it

:

lip of truth shall be established
but a lying tongue is but for a mo-

may abide by it, ana need not feai Deing disprovrjc
and put to shame.
2. That, if truth be denied, yet in time it wiL
transpire; a lying tongue, that puts false colouifupon things, is but for a moment, the lie will be dis
proved; the liar, when he comes to be examined,
will be found in several stories, and not consistent
with himself, as he that speaks truth; and when he
is found in a lie, he cannot gain his point, nor wil!
he afterward be credited. Truth may be eclipsed,
but it will come to light. Those, therefore, that
make

a

That,

if

truth bespoken,

it

will hold good, and,

whoever m\\ be dis l)liged V>y it, and angry at it,
yet it Avill keep its ground; great is the truth, and
will pi'evail; what is true will be always true, we

lie

their refuge, will find

it

a refuge of

lies.

Deceit is in the heart of them that
imagine evil but to the counsellors of peace
20.

:

is

joy.

Note, 1. Those that devise mischief, contrive, foi
the accomplishing of it, how to impose upon others:
but it willprove, in the end, that they deceive themselves.
They that imagine evil, under colour of
friendship, have their hearts full of this and the
other advantage and satisfaction which they shall
gain by it, but it is all a cheat.
Let them imagine
it ever so artfully, deceivers will be deceived.
2. Those that consult the good of their neighbours,
that study the things which make for peace, and
give peaceable advice, promote healing attempts,
and contrive healing methods, and, according as
their sphere is, further the public welfare, will have
not only the credit, but the comfort of it, joy and
success, perhaps beyond their expectation.
Blessed are the peace-makers.

There

21.

shall

no

evil

but the wicked shall be

happen

filled

to the just:

with miscliiefl

Note, 1. Piety is a sure protection. If men be
sincerely righteous, the righteous God has engaged
that no evil shall happen to them; he will, liy the
power of his grace in them, that principle of justice, keep them from the evil of sin; so that though
they be tempted, yet they shall not be overcome by
the temptation.
And though they may come into
trouble, into many troubles, yet to them tliose troubles shall have no e^ il in them, whatever they have
to others, (Ps. xci. 10.) for they shall be oven-uled
to work for their good.
2. Wickedness is as sure a destniction.
They
that live in contempt of God and man, and are set
on mischief, with mischief they shall be filled.

They

shall

^filled

with

be more and more mischievous, shall be
all unrighteousness, Rom. i. 29.
Or,
they shall be made miserable with the mischiefs
They that delight in
that shall come upon them.
mischief shall have enough of it. Some read the
whole verse thus. There shall no evil happen to the
just, though the wicked be filled with mischief and
spite against them.
They shall be safe luider the
protection of Heaven, though hell itself break loose
upon them.
22.

Lord

Lying
:

lips

are abon)ination

but they that deal truly are

to the
his de-

light.

We are here taught,
1. To hate lying, and to keep at the utmost distance from it, because it is an abominatic n to the
Lord, and renders those abominable, in his sight,
that allow themselves in it; not onlv becavisc it is a
breach of his law, but because it is destructive to

human
observed, to the honour of truth, that sacred

thing,
1.

XII.

society.

To make

conscience of truth, not rnly in our
words, but in all our actions; bcTj'.use those that
deal truly and sincerely, in all their dealings, are
his delight, and he is well ])leased with tlieni.
delight to converse with, and make use oL those
2.

We

that are honest, and that

we may

put a confidence-

)
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therefore let us be, that we may recomourselves to the favour both of God and man.

m; such

mend

23.

A

prudent

man

concealeth know-

ledge: but the heart of fools prochiimeth
Ibolishness.

Note, 1. He that is wise does not affect to proclaim
his wisdom, and it is his honom- that he does not; he
communicates his knowledc;e when it may turn to
the edificution of othei-s, but he conceals it when
the showing of it would only tend to his own commendation. Knowing men, if they be prudent men,
will carefully avoid every tlung that savours of ostentation, and not take all occasions to show their
learning and reading, but only t j use it for good purposes, and then let their otvn luorks firaise them.

Ars

est celare

conceal

artsm

— The

fierfection

of art

is

to

it.

He

that

is

foolish cannot avoid

selves, Eccl. X. 3.

The hand of the diligent shall bear
but the slothful shall be under tribute.
Note, 1. Industry is the way to preft rment. So24.

rule

:

lomon advanced Jeroboam, because he saw that he
was an industrious young man, and minded his busiKings xi. 28. Men that take pains in study
and serviccableness, will thereby gain such an interest and reputation as will give them a dominion
over all about them, by which means many have
ness, 1

risen strangely.
He that has he^in faithful in a few
things shall be made ruler over many things.
The
elders, that labour in the nvord^i^nd doctritie, are
worthy of double honour; and those that are diligen' when they are young will get that which will enable them to rule, and so to rest, when they are old.
2. Knavery is the way to slavery; The slothful
and careless, or rather the deceitful, (for so the
woi'd signifies,) shall be under tribute. Those that,
because they will not take pains in an honest calling,
live by their shifts, and arts of dishonesty, are paltry
and beggarly, and will be kept under. Those that
are diligent and honest, when they are apprentices,
will come to be masters; but those that are otherwise are the fools which, all their days, must be
servants to the wise in heart.

Heaviness in the heart of man maketh
stoop but a good word maketh it glad.
Here is, 1. The cause and consequence of melan25.

it
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way of the wicked
seduceth them.
See here, 1. That good men do well for them
his neighbour: but the

have in themselves an excellent
character, and they secure to themselves an excellent portion, and in both they excel other people;
The righteous is more abundant than his neighbour,
so the margin; he is richer, though not in this
world's goods, yet in the graces and comforts of the
There is a true
Spirit, which are the tnie riches.
excellency in religion, it ennobles men, inspires
them with generous principles, makes tliem substantial; it is an excellency which is, in the sight of
God, of great price, wlio is the true Judge of excellency.
His neighbour may make a greater figure
in the world, may be more applauded, but the righ
teous man has the intrinsic worth.
selves; for they

2.

proclaiming his
folly, and it is his shame that he cannot; The heart of
fools, by their foolish words and actions, proclaims
foolishness; either they do not desire to hide it, so
little sense have they of good and evil, honour and
dishonour, or they know not how to hide it, so little
discretion have they in the management of them2.

XII.

walk
them
way;

That wicked men do ill for themselves; they
It seems to
in a way which seduces them.

be not only a pleasant way, but the right
so agreeable to flesh and blood, that they
therefore flatter themselves with an opinion that it
cannot be amiss, but they will not gain the point
they aim at, nor enjoy the good they hope for. It
is all a cheat; and therefore the righteous is wiser
and happier than his neighbours, that yet despise
him, and trample upon him.
to

it is

The

27.

slothful

mon

roasteth not that

substance
of a diligent man is precious.
Here is, 1. That which may make us hate slothfulness and deceit, for the word hei-e, as before, sig-

which he look

in hunting: but the

both; The slothful deceitful man has roast
meat, but that which he roasts is not what he himself took in hunting, no, it is what others took pains
for, and he lives upon the fruit of their labours, like
Or, if slothful deceitful
the drones in the hive.
men have taken any thing by hunting, (as sportsmen are seldom men of business,) yet they do not
roast it, when they have taken it; they have no
comfort in the enjoyment of it; perhaps God, in his
providence, cuts them short of it.
2. That which may make us in love with industry and honesty; that the substance of a diligent
man, though it be not great, perhaps is yet precious.
It comes from the blessing of God; he has comfort
It is his
in it; it does him good, and his family.
own daily bread, not bread out of other people's
gives
it
him in
mouths, and therefore he sees God
nifies

answer

and

to his prayer.

In the

28.

in

the

way

of righteousness

path-way thereof

there

is

life:

is

no

:

choly.
It is heaviness in the heart, it is a load of
care, and fear, and sorrow, upon the spirits, depressing them, and disabling to exert themselves

with any vigour in what is to be done, or courage
in what is to be bonic; it makes them stoop, prosThose that are thus optrates and sinks them.
pressed can neither do the duty, nor take the comfort, of any relation, condition, or conversation.
Those therefore that are inclined to it should watch
and pray against it.
2. The cure of it; jl good word from God, applied by faith, makes it glad; such a word as that,
(says one of the rabbins,) Cast thy burthen u/ion the
Lord, and he shall sustain thee; the good word of
God, particulirh" the gospel, is designed to make
the hearts glad that are weary and heavy-Uden,
Matth. xi. 28. Ministers are to be helpers of this
joy-

2G.

The

righteous

is

more excellent than

death.
of religivon is here "p-commended to us,
a 'straight, plain, easy, way; it is the way
of righteousness; God's commands (the rule we are
to walk by) are all holy, just, and good; religion has
right reason and equity on its side; it is a path-wau,
a way which God has'cast up for us, (Isa. xxv. 8.
it is a highway, the king's highway, the King of
kings' highway; a way which is tracked before us
by all the saints; the good old way, full of the footsteps of the flock.
(1.)
2. As a safe, pleasant, comfortable way.
There is not only life at the end, but there is life in
The
the way; all true comfort and satisfaction.
favour of God, which is better than life; the Spirit,
who is life. (2.) There is not only life in it, but so
as that in it there is no death; none of that sorrow
of the world which works death, and is an allay to
our present joy and life. There is no end of that
Here there
life that is in the way of righteousness.
In the VJay of risrhis life, but there is death t"c.

The way
1.

As

—
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rcouvxess there

is life,

and no

death,

life

and immor-

t ,lit)-.

CHAP.

XIII.

WISE

4

!.

son heareth his father's instruction but a scor/ier heareth not

IJL

:

rebuke.

Among tlie children of the same parents, it is no
'now thing for some to be hopeful, and others the
contrary; now here we are taught to distinguish,
1. There is great hope of those that have a reverence for their parents, and are wiUing to be advised and admonished by them.
He is a wise son,
and is in a fair way to be wiser, that hears his fau'ler's instruction, desires to hear it, regards it,
and complies with it, and does not only give it the
hearing.
2. There is little hope of those that will not so
mucli as hear rebuke with any patience, but scora
to suljmit to government, and scoff at those that deal
How can tliosc mend a fault
tiithfuUy with tliem.
who will not be told of it, but count those their enemies who do them that kindness.

A man

2.

shall eat ^ood by the fruit of
but the soul of the transgressors

his nioutli:

Note, 1. If that which comes from within, out of
the heart, be good, and from a good treasure, it will
Inward comfort and satisreturn with advantage.
f.iction will be daily bread; nay, it will be a continual feast to those who delight in that communication which is to the use of edifying.
2. Violence done will recoil in the face of him
that does it; The soul of the transgressors, that harbours and plots mischief, and vents it by word and
deed, shall eat violence; they shall have their belly
full of it.
Reward her as she has rewarded thee,
llev. xviii. 6.
Every man shall diink as he brews,
eat as he speaks; for b\- our words we must be justified or condemned; (Matth. xii. 37.) as our fi-uit
is, so will our food be, Rom. vi. 21, 22.

He

3.

siiall

that keepeth his

mouth keepeth
wide

hut he that openelh

his lips

have destruction.

A guard upon the lips is a

guard to the
cautious, tliat thinks twice before he
speaks once, that, if he have thought evil^ lays his
hand ujion his mouth to suppress it, that keeps a
strong bridle on his tongue, and a strict hand on that
lu'idle, he keefis his soul from a great deal l)oth of
i^uilt and gi'ief, and saves himself the troul)le of
many bitter reflections on liimsclf, and others upon
Note,

1.

he that

soul;

There

is

many

He

a one ruined

Ijy

an ungoverned

that ofiens wide his li/is, to let out </uod
in buccam venerit
whatever comes upfiermost, that
loves to l)awl, and bluster, and make a noise, and
affects sucli a lil)erty of speecli as bids defiance both
to (iod and man, he shall h.ax'e desti'uction.
It will
i)e the destruction of liis reputation, liis interest, his
comfort, and his soul for ever. Jam. iii. 6.

be made fat.
Here is, 1. The misery and shame

sliall

wz how

foolish

and absurd

tliey

of the slothful;
are; they desire

which the diligent get, l)ut they hate the
which tlie diligent take; thev covet every

gains

\r\\\\s

be coveted, but will do nothing that
be done; and therefore it follows, they have
n ithing; for he that will not labour, let him hunger,
The desire of
and let him not eat, 2 Thess. iii. 10.
tiling that is to

to

sure and

A

know

not

what

of

i)rofit

it.

j/iaji hateth lying: but a
wicked man is loathsome, and cometh to
shame.
Note, 1. Where grace reigns, sin is loathsome.

5.

righteous

is the undoubted character of every righteous
ma?i, that he hates lying, all sin, for every sin is a
lie, and particularly all fraud and falsehood in commerce and conversation; not only that he will not
tell a lie, but he abhors it, from a rooted reigning
pi-incijile of love to truth and justice, and conformity

It

to

God.
2.

Where

sin reigns,

the

man

is

loathsorne.

If

were opened, and liis conscience awakened,
he would be so to liimself, lie would abhor himself,
and rejient in dust and ashes: however, he is so to
God and all good men; p;n-ticularly, he makes himself so by lying, than which nothirig is more detestable.
And though he may think to face it cut a
while, yet he will come to shame and contempt at
last, and will blush to show his fi'ce, Dan. xii. 2.

Righteousness keepeth him that is upin the way: but wickedness overthroweth the sinner.
See here, 1. Saints secured from ruin. Those
that are upright in their way, that mean honestly
6.

right

in all their actions, adliere conscientiously to the

sacred and eternal i-ules of equity, and deal sincerely
both with God and man, their integrity will keep
them from the temptations of Satan, which shall
not prevail over them, the reproaches and injuries
of evil men, which shall not fasten upon them, to do
them any real mischief, Ps. xxv. 21.
HIc murus iihcncus

Be

esto, nil conscirc sibi

brazen bulwark of defence,
preserve thy conscious innocence.

this tliy

Still to

Those that aie
Sinners secured for ruin.
2.
wicked, even their wickedness will lie their overtlirow at last, and they are held in tlie cords of it
in

the

mean time. Are tliey corrected, destroyed.''
own wickedness that corrects them, that

destroys them; they alone

—

4. The soul of the sluggard desireth, and
hath nothing: but the soul of the diligent

);

tluit rest in idle wislies,

the advantages of religion are; whereas they tha»:
take pains in tlie ser\ ice of Gcd find both the plea

It is their

tongue;

C;\e

They

fairs.

is

liim.
2.

the slothful, which should be his excitement, is his
torment, which should make him busy, makes him
always uneasy, and is really a greater toil to him
than labour would l)e.
2. The happiness and honour of the diligent;
Their soul shall be made fat j they shall have abun
dance, and shall Iiave tlie comfortable enjoyment
of it; and tlie more, for its being the fniit ot their
diligence.
This is especially true in spiritual af

his eyes

shall eat violence.

!iis life:

XIII.

7.

There

is

hath nothing
poor, yet hath great
;

'

sliall

bear

it.

maketh himself rich, yet
there- is that maketh himself

that

Tliis observation

is

ri(>hes.

applicable,

1. To men's worldly estate. The world is a great
cheat; not only the things of the world, but the men
of the world; all men are liars. Here is an instance
in two sore evils under the sun: (1.) Some that are
really poor would lie thought to be rich, and are
thought to be so; they trade and spend as if they
were rich, make a great bustle and a great show as
if they had hid treasures, wlien perhaps, if all their
debts were ])aid, they ;'.re not worth a groat. This
is sin, and will lie shame; many a one hereby niins
his famil}', and brings reproach upon his profession
Tlicy tliat thus live above what they
of religion.
have, choose to be suliject to their own pride rather
than to God's pro\idence, and it will end accord

PROVERBS,
rich would be

iiigly.
(2.) Some that are really
thought to be poor, and are thought to be so, because they sordidly and meanly live below what God
has given them, and choose rather to bury it than to

Eccl. vi. 1, 2.
In this there is ingratitude to
injustice to the famil}' and neighbourhood, and
uncharitableness to the poor.
Grace is the riches
their spiritual state.
2.
of the soul, it is true riches; but men commonly mis-

use

it,

God,

To

represent themselves, either designedly, or through
mistake, and ignorance of themselves.
(1.) There
are many presuming hypocrites that are really poor,
and empty of grace; and yet either think thenjseh es
rich, and will not be convinced of their poverty, or
pretend themselves rich, and will not own their
poverty. (2.) There are many timorous, trembling.
Christians, that are spiritually rich, and full of
grace, and yet think themselves poor, and will not
be persuaded that they are rich, cv at least will not
own it; by their doubts and fears, their complaints
and griefs, they 777afctr themselves fioor. The former mistake is destroying at last, this is disquieting
in the mean time.

The ransom

8.

riches

:

of a man's life are his
but the poor heareth not rebuke.

We are apt to judge of men's blessedness, at least,
in this world, by their wealth, and that they are
more or less happy according as they have more or
less of this world's goods; but Solomon here shows

what a gross mistake it is; that we may be reconciled to a poor condition, and may neither covet
riches ourselves, nor envy those that have abun-
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wicked

is

as a

which presently goes
10.

Only by

lamp

out,

of their

and

pride

is

own knidhng,

easily

put

out.

cometh contention:

but with the well-advised

is

wisdom.

Note, 1. Foohsh pride is the great make bate.
Would you know ivhence comes wars and fightings?

They come from
hand other

lusts

this root of bitterness.
Whatever
may have in contention, (passion,

envy, covetousness,) pride has the great hand, it is
its pride that it will itself sow discord, and needs
no help. Pride makes men impatient of contradiction in either their opinions or their desires, impatient of competition and rivalship, impatient of concession and receding, from a conceit of certain right
and truth on their side; and hence arise quarrels
among relations and neighbours, quarrels in states
and kingdoms, in chui'ches and Christian societies.
Men will be revenged, will not forgive, because they
are proud.
2. Those that are humble and peaceful are wise
and well-advised. Those that will ask and take
ad\ice, that will consult their own consciences, their
Bibles, their ministers, their fi-iends,

and

will

do

nothing rashly, they are wise, as in other things, so
in tills, that they will humble themselves, will stoop
and yield, to preserve quietness, and prevent quar
rels.

11.

Wealth

minished

:

gotteji by vanity shall be dibut he that gathereth by labour

shall increase.

This shows that riches wear as they are won and

dance.

woven.

1. Those that are rich, if by some they are respected for their riches, yet, to balance that, by
others they are envied and struck at, and brought
in danger of their lives, which therefore they are
forced to ransom with their riches.
Slay us not,

1. That which is wen ill will never wear well,
for a curse attends it, which will waste it; and the
same cornipt dispositions which incline men to the
sinful ways of getting, will incline them to the like
sinful ways of spending; fVtalth gotten by vanity
will be bestowed upon \ anity, and then it will be

have treasures in the field, Jer. xli. 8. Unit has been crime enough to be
rich; and how little is a man beholden to his wealth,
when it only serves to redeem that life which otherwise had not been exposed!
2. Those that are poor, if by some, that should
be their friends, they are despised and overlooked,
yet, to balance that, they are also despised and overlooked by others, that would be their enemies if
they had any thing to lose; The poor hear not re-

for

ive

der some tyrants,

buke; are not censured, reproached, accused, nor
brought into trouble, as the rich are; for nobody
thinks it worth while to take notice of them. When
the rich Jews were carried captives to Babylon, the
poor of the land nvere left, 2 Kings xxv. 12.' Welcome nothing, once in seven years. Cantabit -vacuus coram latrone viator ]Vhen a traveller is ?net
by a robber, he will rejoice in not having much
property about him.

—

9. The Ught of the righteous rejoiceth:
but the lamp of the wicked shall be put out.

Here

is,

1.

The

comfort of good

men

flourish-

The light of the righteous rejoices,
it increases, and makes them glad.
Even their outward prosperity is their joy, and much more those
gifts, and graces, and comforts, with which their
souls are illuminated; these shine more and more,
ch. iv. 18.
The Spirit is their Light, and he gives
them a fulness of joy, and rejoices to do them good.
2. The comfort of bad men withering and dying;
The lamp of the tiucked burns dim and faint, it looks

ing and lasting;

melancholy, like a tnper in an urn, and i"t will shortbe put' out in utter darkness, Isa. 1. 11.
The
light of the righteous is as that of the sun, which
ly

mav

be eclipsed and clouded, but wUi continue; that

diminished. That which is got by such employments as are not lawful, or not becoming Christians,
such as only serve to feed pride and luxury; that
which is get by gaming, or by the stage, mav as
truly be said to be gotten by vanity, as that which
is got by fraud and lying, and will be diminished.
De male cjuctsitis vix gaudet tertius hcerus Illgotten wealth will scarcely be enjoyed by the third
generation.
2. That which is got by industry and honesty will
grow more, instead of growing less; it will be a
maintenance, it will be an inheritance, it will be an
abundance. He that labours, working with his
hands, shall so increase, as that he shall have to give
to him that needs; (Eph. iv. 28.) and, when it comes
to that, it will increase yet more and more.

—

1

2.

Hope deferred maketh the

but when the desire cometh,

it

heart sick
a tree of

:

is

life.

Note, 1. Nothing is more grievous than the disappointment of a raised expectation, though not in
the thing itself bv a denial, yet in the time of it by a
delay; Hope deferred makes the heart sick and languishing, fretful and pee\ish; but hope quite dashed
kills the heart, and the higher the expectation was
raised, the

more

cutting

the frustration of it.
It
to promise ourselves
any gi-eat matters from the creature, nor to feed
ourselves with any vain hopes from this world, lest
we lay up matter for our own vexation: and what
we do liope for let us prepare to be disappointed in,
that, if it should prove so, it may prove the casiei
let us not be hasty.
2. Nothing is more grateful than to enjoy that, at
la-^t, which we have long wished and waited for;
is

therefore our

is

wisdom not

!
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men

the desire does come, it puts men into a sort
of paradise, a garden of pleasure, for it is a tree of
It will aggravate the eternal misery of the
life.
wicked, that their hopes will be frustrated; and it
will make the happiness of heaven the more welcome
..0 the saints,
that it is what they ha\e earnestly
longed for as the crown of their hopes.

1 3.
Whoso despiseth the word shall be
destroyed: but he that feareth the com-

mandment
Here

is,

1.

shall

The

be rewaided.
character of one that

is

marked

He that despises the word of God, and has
no regard to it, no veneration for it, nor will be ruled by it, certainly he shall be destroyed; for he
slights that which is the only means of curing a desti-uctive disease, and makes himself obnoxious to
that divine wrath which will certainly be his dcsti-uction.
Those that prefer the rules of carnal
policy before divine precepts, and tlie allurements
of the world and the flesh before God's promises
and comforts, despise his word, giving the preference to those things that stand in competition with
it; and it is to their own just destruction; they would
not take warning.
2. The character of one that is sure to be happy;
He that fears the commandment, that stands in awe
of God, pays a deference to his auth(jrity, has a
reverence for his word, is afraid of displeasing God,
and incurring the penalties annexed to the commandment, he shall not only escape destruction, but
shall be reivarded for his godly fear.
In keejiing
t he commandment there is great reward.
for ruin;

1

life,

4.

The law

of the wise is a fountain of
from the snares of death.
law of the wise and righteous, here, we

to depart

By the
may understand,

either the principles and rules by
which they govern themselves, or (which comes all
to one) the instructions which they give to others,
which ought to be as a law to all about them; and
if they be so,
1. They will be constant springs of comfort and
satisfaction; as a fountain of life, sending forth
streams of living water; the closer we keep to those
rules, the more effectually we secure our own peace.
2. They will be constant preservatives from the

temptations of Satan. They that follow the dictates
of this law will keep at a distance from the snares
of sin, and so escape the snares of death, which they
run themselves into that forsake the law of the wise.
15. Good understanding giveth favour:
but the way of transgressors is hard.
If we compare not only the end, but the way, we
shall find that religion has 'he advantage; for,
1. The way of saints is ple^isuit and agreeable;
Good understanding gains /ai'ow/- with God and

man; our Saviour grew in tliat favour, when he
increased in wisdom.
Those that conduct themselves prudently, and order tiieir convei'sation aright
every thing, th it serve Christ i?i righteousness,
fieace, and joy in the Holy Ghost, are accrfited
of God and afxfiroved of men, Rom. xiv. 17, 18.
And how comfortably will that man pass through
the world, who is well-imderstood, and is therefore
well-accepted
2. Tlie way of sinners is rough and uneasy, and,
or that reason, unpleasant to themselves, because
unacceptable to others. It is hard, hard upon others;
\v!io complain of it, hard tn the sinner himself, who
can have httle enjovmcnt of himself, wliile he is
doing that which is disol)Uging to all mankind. The
service of sin is perfect slavery, and the road to hell
is strewed with the thorns and thistles that are the
products of Mie curse. Sinners labour in the very fire.
in

XIII.

16. Every prudent mem dealeth with
knowledge but a fool layelh open his folly.
Note, 1. It is wisdom to be cautious; Every pru
dent discreet man does all with knowledge, (con
:

sidering with himself, and consulting with others,)
acts with deliberation, and is up^n ^he reserve; is
careful not to meddle with that which he has not
some knowledge of, nor to launcli out into business
which he has not acquainted hini;-elf with; will not
deal with those that he has not some knowledge oi,
whether they may be C' nfided in. He is still dealing in knowledge, that he may increase the stock
he has.
2. It is folly to be rash, as thcfool is, who is forward to talk of things he knows nothing of, and undertakes that which he is no way fit for, and so lays
ofien his folly, and makes himself ridiculous.
He
began to build, and was not able to finish.
1

A

7.

chief

wicked messenger falleth into misfaithful ambassador is health.
1. The ill consequcBces of betraying a

but a

:

Here

is,

jitvicked jnessenger, who, being sent to negociate any business, is false to him that employed
him, divulges his counsels, and so defeats his designs,
he cannot expect to prosper, but will certainly fall
into some mischief or other, will be discovered and
punished; since nothing is more hateful to God and
man than the treachery of those that have a confitinist;

dence reposed
2.

in

The happy

who faithfully

them.
effects of fidelity;

discharges his

An ambassador,

tinist,

and serves the

interests of tliose who employ him, he is health, he
is health to those by whom, and for whom, he is
employed, heals differences that are between them,
and preserves a good understanding; he is health to
himself, for he secures his own interest.
This is
applicable to ministers, Christ's messengers and ambassadors; those that are wicked and false to Christ,
and the souls of men, do mischief, and fall into
mischief; but those that are faithful will find sound
words to be healing words toothers and themselves.

Poverty and shame shall be to him
but he that regardeth reproof shall be honoured.
18.

that

refuseth instruction:

Note, 1. He tliat is so proud that he scorns to be
taught, will certainly be abased; He that refuses
the good instruction offered him, ;'S if it were a reflection upon his honour, and an abridgment of his
liberty, poverty and shame shall be to hiin; he will
become a beggar, tmd live and die in disgrace; every
one will despise him as foolish, and stubborn, and
ungovernable.

He

that is so humble that he takes it well to
told of his faults, shall certainly be exalted;
that regards a reproof, whoever gives it him, and
will mend what is amiss when it is showed him, he
2.

He

be

gains respect as wise and candid; he avoids that
which would be a disgrace to him, and is in a fair
way to make himself considerable.

and

1 9.
The desire accomplished is sweet to
the soul
but it is abomination to fools to
depart from evil.
:

This shows the folly of those that refuse instrucmight be happy, and will not.
1.
They might be hapjjy. There are in man

tion, for tliey

strong desires of happiness; God has provided for
the accomplishment of those desires, and that would
be sweet to the soul, whei-cas the pleasures of sense
7'hr desirf.
ai'e grateful only to the canial appetite.
of good men toward the favour of God and spiritual
blessings, brings that which is sweet to their souls;

;
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we know

those that can say so by experience. Ps.

iv. 6, 7.
2. Yet they will not be happy; for it is an abomination to them to depart from evil, which is necesNever let those expect
sary to their being happy.
any thing truly sweet to their souls that will net be
persuaded to leave their sins, but that roll them
under their tongues as a sweet morsel.

20.

He

be wise

:

that walketh with wise vien shall

but a companion of fools shall be

destroyed.
Note, 1. Those that would be good must keep
good company, which is an evidence for them that
they would be good, (men's character is known by
the company they choose,) and will be a means of
making them good, of showing them the way, and
of quickening and encouraging them in it.
Me that
would be himself wise, must walk with those that
are so, must choose such for his intimate acquaintance, and converse with them accordingly; must
ask and receive instruction from them, and keep up
pinus and profitable talk with them; (Eccl. viii. 9.)
Miss not the discourse of the elders, for they also
learned of their fathers. And (cA. vi. 35.) Beivilling to hear every godly discourse, and let not the
parables of understanding escape thee.
2. Multitudes are brought to ruin by bad company; Jl companion of fools shall be broken, so some;
shall be knoivn, so the Seventy; known to be a fool;
noscitur ex socio he is knoiun by his company. He
will be like them, so some; will be made wicked, so
others; it comes all to one; for all those, and those
only, that make themselves wicked, will be destroyed; and those that associate with evil-doers are debauched, and so undone, and, at last, ascribe their
death to it.

—

21. Evil pursueth sinners:
righteous good shall be repaid.

but to the

How

unavoidable the destruction of
Here see, 1.
sinners is; the wrath of God pursues them, and all
the terrors of that wrath; Evil pursues them close
wherever they go, as the avenger of blood pursued
the manslayer, and they have no city of refuge to
flee to; they attempt an escape, but in vain.
God pursues he is sure to overtake. They may
prosper for awhile, and grow very secure, but their

Whom

damnation slumbers
2.

the

not,

though they

God that cannot lie has engaged that

saints is;

righteous good shall be repaid; they shall be abundantly
recompensed for all the good they have done, and
all the ill they have suffered, in this world; so that,
though many have been losers ybr their righteousThough the
ness, they shall not be losers by it.
recompense do not come quickly, it will come in the
day of payment, in the world of retribution; and it
will be an abundant recompense.
to the

A

good man leaveth an inheritance
and the wealth
of the sinner is laid up for the just.
22.

to his children's children:

See here, 1. How a good man's estate lasts; he
leaves an inheritance to his childreji's children.
It
is part of his praise that he is thoughtful for posterity; that he does not lay all out upon himself, but
is in care to do well for those that come after him
not by withholding more .than is meet, but by a
prudent and decent frugality. He trains up his
children to this, that they may leave it to their
children; and especially he is careful, both by justice and charity, to obtain the blessing of God upon
what he has, and to entail that upon his children,
without which the greatest industry and finagality
will be in vain;
good man, by being good, and

A
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doing good, by honoui-ing the Lord with his substance, and spending it in his service, secures it to
his posterity; or, if he should not leave them much
of this world's goods, his prayers, his instructions,
his good example, will be the best entail; and the
promises of the cf)venant will be an inheritance tc
children's children, Ps. ciii. 17.
it increases by the accession of the wealth
of the sinner to it, for that is laid up for the just. If
it be asked, *'^How should good men grow so rich,
who ai c not so eager upon the world as ethers are,
and who commonly suffer for their well-doing?" it
is here answered, "God, in his providence, often
biings into their hands that which wicked people
had laid up for themselves." The innocent shall
divide the silver, Job xxvii. 16, 17. The Israelites
shall spoil the Egyptians, (Exod. xii. 36.) and eat
the riches of the Gentiles, Isa. Ixi. 6.
\\\s

How

2.

23. Much food is in the tillage of the
poor: but there is that is destroyed for want
of judgment.

See here, 1. How a small estate may be improved
by industry, so that a man, by making the best of
every thing, may live comfortably upon it; Much
food is in the tillage of the poor, the poor farmers,
that have but a little, but take pains with that little,
and husband it well. Many make it an excuse for
their idleness, that they have but a little to work on,
a very little to be doing with; but the less compiss
the field is of, the more let the skill and labour of
the owner be employed about it, and it will turn to
a very good acc-un't. Let him dig, and he needs
not beg.

How

a great estate may be iniined by indiscreis that has a great deal, but it is destroyed
and brought to nothing, ybr wa?it ofjudgment, prudence in the m magcment of it. Men over-build
themselves, or over-buv themselves; keep greater
company, or a better tabic, or more servants, than
they can affird; suffer what they have to go to decay, and do not make the most of it; by taking up
money themselves, or being bound for others, their
estates are sunk, their families reduced, and all for
2.

tion

Tliere

;

want ofjudgment.
24.

son

:

He that spareth his rod hateth his
but he that loveth him chasteneth him

betimes.

do.

How indefeasible the happiness of the

XIII.

Note,

1.

To

the education of children in that

which is good, there is necessary a due correction
of them for what is amiss; every child of ours is a
child of Adam, and therefore has that foolishness
bound up in its heart which calls for rebuke, more
or less; the rod and reproof which give wisdom.
Observe, It is his rod that must be used, the red of
a parent, directed by wisdom and love, and designed for good; not the rod of a servant.
2. It is good to begin betimes with the necessary
restraints of children from that which is evil, before
The branch is easily
vicious habits are confirmed.
bent when it is tender.
3. Those really hate their chil'dren, though they
pretend to be fond of them, that do not keep them
under a strict discipline, and by all proper methods,

when gentle ones will not serve, make
sensible of their faults, and afraid of offending.
They abandon them to their worst enemy, to the
most dangerous disease, and therefore hate them.
Let this reconcile children to the correction their
good parents give them; it is from love, and for
severe ones

them

their good,

Heb.

The

xii. 7- '9.

righteous eateth to the satisfying
of his soul but the belly of the wicked shall
25.

:

want.

:
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Note, 1. It is the happiness of the righteous that
they shall 1ki\ e enough, and that they know when
they have enough. They desire not to be surfeited,
Vjut, being moderate in their desires, they are sogn
Nature is content with a little, and grace
satisfied.
with less; enough is as good as a feast. They that
feed on the bread of life, that feast on the promises,
meet with alnuidant satisfaction of soul there, eat,
and are filled.
2. It is the misery of the wicked, that, through
the insatiablcness of their own desires, they are always needy; not only their souls sluiU not be satisfied with the world and the flesh, l)ut even their
belly .shall nvant; their sensual appetite is always
craving. In hell they shall be denied a drop of water.

CHAP. XIV.
1

i

.

,^

VERY

wise woman buildeth her
house but the foolish plucketh it
with her hands.
:

down

A

is a great blessing to a famifamily is multiplied and replenished with children, and so built up; but by a
prudent wife, one that is pious, industrious, and
considerate, the affairs of the family are made to
prosper, deljts are paid, portions raised, provision
made, the children well educated and maintained,
and the family has comfort within doors and credit
She looks upon it
without; thus" is the house built.
as her own to take care of, though she knows it is
her husband's to bear rule in, Esth. i. 22.
2. Many a family is brought to ruin by ill housefoolish wowifery, as well as by ill husbandry.
man, that has no fear of God, nor regard to her
business, that is wilful, and wasteful, and humoursome; that indulges her ease and appetite, and is all
for jaunting and feasting, cards and the play-h"usc;
though she came to a plentiful estate, and to a famiIv beforeh md, she will impoverish and waste it,
and will as certainly be the ruin of her house as if
she plucked it doiun nvith her hands; and tlie husband himself, with all his care, can scarcely prevent it.

Note,

by a

ly;

1.

good wife

fruitful wife a

A

He

2.

that walketh in his uprightness
Lord but he that is perverse

feareth the

ways

in his

:

despiseth him.

Here are, 1. Grace and sin in their true colours.
Grace reigning is a reverence of God, and gives

who

is

honour

is

infinitely great and high, and
due, than which what is more
becoming, or should be more pleasing, to the rational
creature? Sin reigning is no less than a contempt of

honour
to

to liim

whom

all

any thing, sin appears
exceeding sinful, that it despises God, whom angels
They that despise God's precepts, and will
adore.
not be ruled by them, his promises, and will not accept of them, despise God himself, and all his at-

God;

in this,

more

tJian in

tributes.

By this we
sin in their true light.
a man that has grace, and the fear of
God, reigning in him, he walks in his uprightness,
he makes conscience of his actions, is faithful both
to God and man, and every stop he makes, as well
as every step he takes, is by rule; here is one that
honours God. But, on the contrary, he that is perverse in his Tjaijs, that wilfully follows his own appetites and passions, that is unjust and dishonest,
and contradicts his profession in his conversation;
however he may pretend to devotion, he is a wicked
man, and will be I'eckoned with as a despiser of God
2.

Grace and

may know

himself.

In the mouth of the foolish is a rod of
but the lips of the wise shall preserve
pride
3.

:

.hem.

See here,

A

1.
proud fool exposing himself.
is pride in the heart, and no wisdom in
the head to suppress it, it commonly shows itself in
the words; In the mouth there is Jiride, proud boasting, proud censuring, proud scorning, proud commanding, and giving law; this is the rod, or branch,
of pride; the word is used only here and Isa. xi. 1.
It grows from that root of bitterness which is in the
heart; it is a rod from that steiu.
The root must
be plucked up, or we cannot conquer this branchor it is meant of a smiting, beating, rod; a rod of
pride, which strikes others.
The proud man with
his tongue lays about him, and deals blows at pleasure, but it will in the end be a rod to himself; the
proud man shall come under an ignominious correction by the words of his own mouth; not cut as a
soldier, but caned as a servant; and herein he will
be beaten with his own rod, Ps. Ixiv. 8.
2. A humble wise man saving himself, and consulting his own good; The lips of the ivise shall preserve them from doing that mischief toothers which
proud men do with their tongues, and from briiiging
that mischief on themselves which haughty scorners
are often involved in.

Where there

Where no oxen are., the crib is clean
much increase is by the strength of the ox.

4.

but

Note, 1. Tlie neglect of husbandry is the Avay to
poverty; Where no oxen are, to till the ground and
tread out the corn, the crib is empty, is clean, there
is no straw for the cattle, and consequently no bread
for the service of man.
Scarcity is represented by
cleanness of teeth, Amos iv. 6.
Where no oxen are,
there is nothing to be done at the ground, and then
nothing to be had out of it; the crib indeed is clean
from dung, which pleases the neat and nice, that
cannot endure husbandry, because there is so much
dirty work in it, and therefore will sell their oxen
to keep the crib clean; but then not only the labour,
but even the dung, of the ox is wanted. This shows
the folly of those who addict themselves to the plea-

sures of the country, but do not mind the business
of it; who (as we say) keep more horses than kine,
mnre dogs than swine; their families must needs
suffer

by

it.

Those who take pains about

their ground af-e
likely to reap the profit of it; those who keep that
about them which is for use and service, not for
state and show, more husbandmen than footmen,
they are likely to thrive. Much increase is by tht
strength of the ox, that is made for our ser\ ice, and
is prtfitaljle alive and dead.
2.

A

5.

faithful

witness will not

lie

:

but a

false witness will utter lies.
In the administration of justice, much depends
upon the witnesses, and therefore it is necessary to
the common good that witnesses be principled as
they ought to be; for,

A

witness that is conscientious, will not dare
l".
to give in a testimony that is in the least untrue; nor,
for good-will or ill-will, represent a thing otherwise
than according to the best of his knowledge, who-

ever is pleased or displeased; and then judgment
runs down like a river.
2. But a witness that will be bribed, and bi issed,
and brow-beaten, ivill utter lies, (and not stick or
startle at it,) with as much readiness and assurance
as

if it

6.
it

not

were

all true.

A scorner seeketh wisdom,
:

but knowledge

is

^wdfindcth
easy unto him that

understancleth.
Note, 1. The r^asm why some people seek v/isis, 'because they do not seek
dom, and don^t find
in a riglit manner.
it from a right principle, and
it_,

)

.
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They

ave scorners, and

instruction, that they
and naay cavil at it.

it is

may

M

in

How

See here, 1.
wicked people are hardened in
their wickedness; they ina/ce a mock at sin: they
make a laughing matter of the sins of others, making themselves and their companions merry with
that for which they should mourn; and they make
a light matter of their own sins, both when they are

scorn that they ask

what

told them,
put questions to Christ,

ridicule

is

ny
tempting him, and that they might have whereof
No
to accus'j him, but they were never the wiser.
m:irvel, if thev who seek wisdom, as Simon Magus
Ghost,
to
serve
Holy
their
sought the gifts of the
pride and covetousness, do not find it, for they seek
amiss.
Herod desired to sec a miracle, but he was
a scorner, and therefore it was denied him, Luke
Scorners speed not in prayer.
xxiii. 8.
2. To those who understand themselves aright,
who dejiart from evil, for that is understanding, the
knowledge of God and of his will is easy. The
parables which harden scorners in their scorning,
and make divine things more difficult to them, enlighten those who are willing to learn, and make
the same things more plain and intelligible and faThe same
miliar to them, Matth. xiii. 11, 15, 16.
word which to the scornful is a savour of death unto
death, to the humble and serious is a savour of Ife
unto life. He that understands, so as to departfrom
evil, (for that is understanding,) to quit his prejudices, to lay aside all corrupt dispositions and affections, will easily apprehend instruction, and receive
the impressions of
7.

tempted to sin, and when they have committed it;
they call ex'il good, and good evil, (Isa. v. 20.) turn
it off with a jest, rush into sin, (Jer. viii. 6.) and say
they shall have peace, tlu ugh they go on: thev care
not what mischief they do by their sins, and laugh
at tliose that tell them of it.
They are advocates
for sin, and are ingenicus at framing excuses for it,
jFooIs make a mock at the sin-offei'ing, so some;
they that make light of sin make light of Christ.
They are fools that make light of sin, for they make
light of that which God complains of, (Amos ii. 13.
which lay heavy upon Christ, and which they themselves will have other thoughts of shortl)^
2. How good people are encouraged in their goodness; Among the righteous there is favour; if they
in any tiling offend, they presently repent, and obtain the favour of God.
They have a good-will one
to another; and among them, in their societies,
there is mutual charity and compassion in cases of
offences, and no mocking.

it.

Go from

when

the presence of a foolish man,
thou perceivest not in him the hps of

10.

ness;

The heart knoweth his own bitterand a stranger doth not intermeddle

with his joy.

knowledge.
See here, 1. How we may discern a fool, and discover him; a wicked man, for he is a foolish man;
if we perceive not in him the lips of knoivledge, if
we find there is no relish or savour of piety in his
discourse, that his communication is all corrupt and
corrupting, and nothing in it good and to the use of
edifying, we may conclude the treasure is bad.
2. How we must decline such a one, and depart
from him; Go from his presence, for thou perceivest
there is no good to be gotten by his company, but
danger of getting hurt by it. Sometimes the only
way we have of reproving wicked discourse and
witnessing against it, is, by leaving the company
and going out of hearing of it.

The wisdom
derstand his way
8.

of the prudent is to unbut the folly of fools is

i

'

wise and good

man; he manages himself well. It is not the wisdom of the learned, which consists only in speculation, that is here commended, but the wisdom of the
prudent, which is practical, and is of use to direct
our counsels and actions. Christian prudence consists in a right understanding of our way; for we
are travellers, whose concern it is, not to spy wonders, but to get forward toward their journey's end.
It is to understand our own way, not to be critics
and busy-bodies in other men's matters, but to look
well to ourselves, and ponder the path of our feet;
to understand the directions of our way, that we

1

Cor.

ii.

11.

What man knows

We

petent judge
1

1

of.

The house

overthrown

The good conduct of a

1.

This agrees with

the things of a man, and the changes cf his temper,
save the spirit of a man?
1. Every man feels most from his own burthen,
especially that which is a burthen upon the spirits,
for that is commonly concealed, and the sufferer
keeps it to himself.
must not censure the
griefs of others, for we know not what they feel,
their stroke perhaps is heavier than their groaning.
2. Many enjoy a secret pleasure, especially in
divine consolations, which others are not aware of,
much less arc sharers in. As the sorrows of a peni
tent, so the joys of a believer, are such as a stranger
does not intermeddle with, and therefore is no com-

of the wicked shall be
but the tabernacle of the up-

:

deceit.

See here,

697

:

right shall flourish.
Note, 1. Sin is the i-uin of great families; The
house of the tvicked, though built ever so strong and
high, shall be overthrown, shall be brought to poverty and disgrace, and at length be extinct. Hi«
hope for lieaven, the house on which he leans, shall
not stand, but fail in the storm; the deluge that
comes will sweep it away.
2. Righteousness is the rise and stability even of
mean families; Even the tabernacle of the upright,
tliough moveable and despicable as a tent, shall
flourish in outward prosperity, if Infinite Wisdom
see good; at all events, in graces and comfort, which
are ti-ue riches and honours.

may observe them; the dangers of our way, that we
may avoid them; the difficulties of our way, that we
1 2. There is a way which seemeth right
mav break through them; and the advantages of unto a man but the end thereof are the
our way, that we may improve them: to understand
the rules we are to walk by, and the ends we are to ways of death.
;

walk toward, and walk accordingly.
2. The bad conduct of a bad man; he puts a cheat
upon himself, lie does not rightly understand his
wav, he thinks he does, and so misses his way, and
goes on in his mistake; The folly of fools is deceit,
it

cheats

him that
9.

them
built

Fools

into their

own

The

i-uin.

on the sand was deceit.

make a mock at sin

the righteous there
Vol. III.— 4

T

is

favour.

:

but

folly of

We have

here an account of the way and end of

many self-deluded souls.
Their way is seemingly fair;

a great

it seems right to
1.
themselves; they please themselves with a fancy
that they are as they should be, that their opinions
and practices are good, and such as will hear them
The way cf ignorance and carelessness, the'
out.
way of worldliness and earthly-mindedness, the

among way

of sensuality a.nd flesh-pleasing, seem right to
those that walk in them; much more, they imagine,
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way of hypocrisy in religion, external performances, partial reformations, and blind zeal, will
bring them to heaven; they flatter themselves in
the

own

all will be well at last.
really fearful, and the more so for
their mistake; it is the ways of death, eternal death;
their iniquity will certainly be their ruin, and they
will perish with a lie in their right hand.
Self-deceivers will prove, in the end, self-destroyers.

their

1

ful

(.yes,

Their end

2.

Even

3.

;

that

is

in laughter the heart

and the end

ot"

that mirth

is

is

sorrow-

one that will promise payment; those are siutplc
thus believe every word, forgetting that all
in some sense, are liars, in comparison with
all whose words we are to believe with an implicit faith, for he cannot lie.
2. It is wisdom to be cautious; The prudent man
will try before he tnists, will weigh both the credibility of the witness, and the probability of the testimony, and then give judgment as the thing ap
pears, or suspend his judgment till it appears
Prove all things, and believe not every spirit.

who

men,
God,

heaviness.

A

16.

This shows the vanity of cai-nal mirth, and
proves what Solomon said of laughter, that it is

from

mad;

fident.

1.

for,

There

is

sadness under

it.

Sometimes, when

sinners are under convictions, or some great trouble, they dissemble their grief by a forced mirth,
and put a good face on it, because they will not seem
to yield; they cry not when he binds them.
Nay,
when men really are merry, yet, at the same time,
there is some allay or other to it; something that
casts a damp upon their mirth, which all their gaiety cannot keep from their heart.
Their consciences tell them they have no reason to be merry;
(Hos. ix. 1.) they cannot but see the vanity of it.
Spiritual joy is seated in the soul; the joy of the
hypocrite is but from the teeth outward. See John
XVI. 22.
2. Cor. vi. 10.
2. There is worse after this; The end of (hat
mirth is heaviness; it is soon over, like the crackling of thorns under a pot: and, if the conscience be
awake, all sinful and profane mirth will be reflected
upon witti bitterness; if not, the heaviness will be
so much the greater, when for all these thijigs God
shall brinif the sinner into judgment. The sorrows
of the saints will end in everlasting joys, (Ps. cxxvi.
5.) but the laughter of fools will end in endless
weeping and wailing.

14.

with

Note, 1. Holy fear is an excellent guard upon
every holy thing, and against every thing that is
unholy. It is wisdom to depart from ez'il, from the
evil of sin, and thereby trrm all other evil; and
therefore it is wisdom to fear, to be jealous over
ourselves with a gcdly jealousy, to keep up a dread
of God's wrath, to be afraid of coming near the
borders of sin, or dallying with the beginnings ot
it.
A wise man, for fear of harm, keeps out of
harm's way, and starts back in a fright when he
finds himselt entering into temptation.
2. Presumption is folly. He who, when he is warned of his danger, rages, and is co?ifident, furiously
pushes on, cannot bear to be checked, bids defiance
to the wrath and curse of God, and, fearless of danger, persists in his rebellion, makes bold with the
occasions of sin, and plays upon the precipice, he
is a fool, for he acts against his reason and his interest, and his ruin will quickly be the proof of his

folly.

He

17.

ishly

;

that

is

soon angry dealeth

and a man of wicked devices

Note,

1.

Passionate

men

is

fool-

hated.

are justly laughed at;

:

Note, 1. The misery of sinners will be an eternal
surfeit upon their sins; I'he backslider in heart,
who for fear of suffering, or in hope of profit or
pleasure, forsakes God and his duty, shall be filled
with his own ways, G6d will give him enough of
them; they would not leave their brutish lusts and
passions, and therefore they shall stick by them, to
their everlasting terror and torment; he that is
filthy shall be filthy still. Son, rejnember, shally?//
them with their own ways, and set their sins in order before them. Backsliding begins in the heart,
it is the evil heart of unbelief tliat departs from
God; and, of all sinners, backsliders will have
most terror when they reflect on their own ways,
xi. 26.

2. The happiness of the saints will be an eternal
satisfaction in their graces, as tokens of, and qualifications for, God's pecviliar favour;
good man
shall be abundantly satisfied from himself, from

A

what God has wrought

in

He

has rejoicing
As sinners never think

him.

in himse/f alone. Gal. vi. 4.
they have sin eno\igh till it brings them to hell,
so saints never think they have grace enough till it

brings

wise 7na7i feareth, and departetl.
but the fool rageth, arid is con

The backslider in heart shall be filled Men who are peevish and touchy, and are soon anhis own ways and a good man shall gry upon every the least provocation, deal foolishly,

be satisfied from himself.

Luke

evil:

them

to heaven.

15. The simple believeth every word:
but the prudent 77ia7i looketh well to his

going.
Note, 1. It is folly to be credulous, to heed every
flying report, to give ear to every man's story,
though ever so improbable, to take things upon tnist
from common fame, to depend upon every man's
profession of friendship, and give credit to every

they say and do that which is ridiculous, and so expose themselves to contempt; they themselves cannot but be ashamed of it when the heat is over.
The consideration of this should engage these "especially who are in reputation for wisdom and honour, with the utmost care to bridle their passion.
2. Malicious men are justly dreaded and detested, for they are much more dangerous and mischievous to all societies;
man of wicked dex'ices,
Avho stifles his resentments till he has an opportunity of being avenged, and is secretly plotting how
to wrong his neighbour, and to do him an ill turn,
as Cain to kill Abel, such a man as this is hated by
all mankind.
The character of an angry man is
pitiable; through the surprise of a temptation he
disturbs and disgraces himself, but it is soon over,
and he is sorry for it; but that of a s]5itcful revengeful man is odious, there is no fence against him, noi
cure for him.

A

18. The simple inherit folly but the prudent are crowned with knowledge.
Note, 1. Sin is the shame of sinners; The sim:

ple, who love simplicity, get nothing by it, they inherit folly, they have it by inheritance, so some.
This corruption of nature is derived from our first

parents, and all the calamities that attend it we
have by kind: it was the inheritance tluy trans
mitted to their degenerate race, an hereditary disease.
They are as fond of it as a man of his inheritance, hold it as fast, and are as loath to ])ai1
with it. What they value themselves upon is really
foolish; and what will be the issue of their simplicity but folly? They will for ever i-ue their own foolish choices.

:
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2. Wisdom is the honour of the wise; The prudent crown themselves with knoivledge, they look
upon it as their brightest ornament, and thei-e is notiiing they ai'e so ambitious of; they bind it to their
heads as a crown, which they will by no means part
with; they press toward the top and perfection of
knowledge, which will crown their beginnings and
They shall have the praise of it; wise
l)i-ogress.
he.uls shall be respected as if they were crowned
lieads.
They cr-own knowledge, (so some read it,)
they are a credit to their profession; wisdom is not
only justified, but glorified, of all her children.
1 9.
The evil bow before the good ; and
the wicked at the gates of the righteous.
That is, 1. The wicked are oftentimes impoverished and brought low, so that they are forced to
beg, their wickedness having reduced them to straits,
while good men, by the blessing of God, are enriched,
and enabled to give, and do give, even to the evil,
for where God grants life, we must not deny a live-

lihood.
2. Sometimes God extorts, even from bad men,
an acknowledgment of the excellency of God's people.
The evil ought always to bow before the good,
and sometimes they are made to do it, and (o know
They desire
that God has loved them. Rev. iii. 9.

(heir favour, (Esth.
•

ii.

vii.

7.) their prayers, 2 Kings,

12.

3. There is a day coming when the upright shall
have the dominion; (Ps. xlix. 14.) when the foolish
virgins shall come begging to the wise for oil, and
shall knock in vain at that gate of the Lord at which

the righteous entered.

20.

The

poor

is

hated even of his

'leighbour: but the rich hath

many

of the world

and fond of the

—

to

is,

the

be shy of the poor,

rich.

1. Few will give countenance to those whom the
world frowns upon, though otherwise worthy of respect; The poor, who should be pitied, and encouraged, and relieved, is hated, looked strange upon,
and kept at a distance, even by his own neighbour,
who, before he fell into disgrace, was intimate with
him, and pretended to have a kindness for him.
Most are swallow-friends that are gone in winter.
It is good having God our Friend, for he will not

when we

are poor.
make court to those whom the
world smiles upon, though otherwise unworthy;
The rich have many friends, friends to their riches,
in hope to get something out of them.
There is
little friendship in the world but what is governed
by sell interest, which is no true friendship at all,
nor what a wise man will either value himself on,
Those that make the
or put any confidence in.
world their god, idolize them that have most of its
good things, and seek their favour, as if indeed they
desert us
2.

Every one

were Heaven's

will

favourites.

He that

despiseth his neighbour sinneth: but he that hath mercy on the poor,
21.

happy

is

he.

how men's character and conditioij are
measured and judged of, by their conduct toward their
See here

poor neighbours.

Those that look upon them with contempt, have
here assigned them a bad character, and their con1.

He that despises his
will be accordingly.
neighbour because he is low in the world, because
of a mean extraction, rustic education, and
lie is
malies but a mean figure, that thinks it below him
to take notice of him, converse with him, or concern
himself about him, and sets him with the dogs of
dition

his flock, he is a sinner, is guilty of a sin, is in the
way to worse, shall be dealt with as a sinner, unhappy is he.
2. Those that look upon them with compassion
are here said to be in a good condition, according to
He that has mercy on the poor, is
their character.
ready to do all the good offices he can to him, and
thereby puts an honour upon him, happy is he;
he does that which is pleasing to God, which he
himself will afterward reflect upon with great satisfaction, for which the loins of the poor will bless

him, and which will be abundantly recompensed in
the resurrection of the just.

22.

Do

they not err that devise

mercy and

truth shall he to

them

evil

?

but

that devise

good.

How

miserably mistaken they are,
See here, 1.
that not only do evil, but devise it; Do they not err?
Yes, certainly they do, every one knows it. They
think that by sinning with craft and contrivance,
and carrying on their intrigues with more plot and
artifice than others, they shall make a better hand
of their sins than others do, and come off better; but
they are mistaken. God's justice cannot be out
They that devise evil against their neighwitted.
bours greatly err, for it will certainly turn upiin
themselves, and end in their own ruin; a fatal error!
2. How wisely they consult their own interest,
that not only do good, but devise it; Mercy and
truth shall be to them; not a reward of debt, (they
will own that they merit nothing,) but a reward of

mercy, mere mercy, mercy according to the promise, mercy and truth, to which God is pleased to
himself a Debtor. Those that are so liberal
as to devise liberal things, that seek opportunities
of doing good, and contrive how to make their cha-

own make

friends.

This shows not what should be, but what

common way
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rity

most extensive, and most acceptable to those
it, by liberal things they shall stand, Isa.

that need
xxxii. 8.

23. In all labour there is profit but the
talk of the lips tendeth only to penury.
:

Note,

1.

Working without talking,

will

make men

labour of the head, or of the hand,
is profit, it will turn to some good account or
Industrious people are generally thriving
otlier.
people, and where there is something done, there
The stirring hand gets a
IS something to be had.
penny. It is good therefore to keep in business,
and to keep in action, and what our hand finds to
do, to do it with all our might.
Talking, without working, will make men
2.
rich;
there

In

all

Those

that love to boast of their business,
it, and that waste their time
in tittle-tattle, in telling and hearing new things,
like the Athenians, and, under the pretence of improving themselves by conversation, neglect the
work of their place and day, they waste what they
have, and the course they take, tends to penury,
and will end in it. It is true in the affairs of cur
souls; those that take pains in the service of God,
that strive earnestly in prayer, will find profit in it.
But if men's religion runs all out in talk and noise,
and their praying is only the laliour of the lips, they
will be spiritually poor, and come to nothing.
poor.

and make a noise about

24. The crown of the wise is their riches
hit the foolishness of fools is folly.
Observe, 1. If men be wise and good, riches m;ike
them so much the more honourable and useful.
The crown of the wise is their riches; their riches
make them to be so much the more respected, and
give them the more authority and influence upon
They that have wealth, and wisdom to use
others.
it, will have a great opportunity of honouring God

—

.
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and doing good

in the

Wisdom

world.

is

a?i

and

will show itself, and shame them; if they have
riches, they do mischief with them, and are the
more hardened in their foolish practices.

25.

A

true witness delivereth souls: but a

deceitful witness speaketh

See here,

1.

lies.

How much praise

is

due

to a faithful

He

delivers the souls of the innocent who
are falsely accused, and their good names, which are
as dear to them as their lives.
man of integrity
will venture the displeasure of the greatest, to
bring truth to light, and rescue those who are injured by falsehood. .
faithful minister, who truly
witnesses for God against sin, is thereby instrumental to deliver souls from eternal death.
2. How little regard is to be had to a false witness; he forges lies, and yet pours them out with the
greatest assurance imaginable for the destruction
of the innocent.
It is therefore the interest of a nation, by all means possible, to detect and punish
false witness-bearing, yea, and lying in common
conversation ; for truth is the cement of society.

witness;

A

A

26. In the fear of the Lord is strong confidence; and his children sliall have a place
of refuge.
27. The fear of the Lord is a

fountain of
death.

life,

to depart from the snares of

XIV.

Here are two maxims in politics, which cary
own evidence with them.
1. That it is much for the honour of a king to have

good

inheritance, but better with it.
2. If men be wicked and corrupt, their wealth
will but the more expose them; The foolishness of
fools, put them in what condition you will, is folly,

without

their

a populous kingdom; it is a sign that he rules well,
since strangers are hereby invited to come and settle
under his protection, and his own subjects live comfortably; it is a sign that he and his kingdom are,
under the blessing of God, the effect of which is,
being fruitful and nmltiplying. It is his strength,
and makes him considerable and formidable; happy
is the king, the father of his countiy, who has his
quiver full of arrows, he shall not be ashamed, but
shall sjieak with his enemy in the gate, Ps. cxxvii.
It is therefore the wisdom of princes, by a
4, 5.
mild and gentle government, by encouraging trade
and husbandry, and by making all easy under them,
to promote the increase of their people.
And let
all that wish well to the kingdom of Christ, and to
his honour, do what they can in their places, that

many be added to his church.
2. That when the people are lessened,
is

weakened;

In these two verses, we are invited and encouin the fear of God, by the advantages
which attend a religious life; the fear of the Lord
is htre put for all gracious principles, producing
gracious practices.
1. Where this reigns it produces a holy security
and serenity of mind; there is in it a strong confidence, it enables a man still to hold fast both his purity and his peace, whatever happens, and gives
him boldness before God and the world. I know
that I shall be justified; A''one of these things move
me; such is the language of this confidence.
2. It entails a blessing upon posterity.
The children of them that by faith make God their Confidence, shall be encouraged, by the promise that
God will be a God to believers, and to their seed,
to fly to him as their Refuge, and they shall find
shelter in him.
The children of religious parents
often do the better for their parents instructions
and example, and fare the better for their faith and
prayers.
Our fathers trusted in thee, therefore we
will.

an overflowing, everflowing, spring of
comfort and joy; it is afountaiii of life, yielding constant pleasure and satisfaction to the soul; joys that
are pure and fresh are life to the soul, and quench
.ts thirst, and can never be drawn dry it is a ivell of
living water that is springing up to, and is the earnIt is

;

life.

sovereign antidote against sin and temptation.
Those that have a true relish of the j)leaof
serious gcxUiness, will not be allui-ed by
sures
the baits of sin to swallow its hook; they have l>etter
things than any it can pretend to offer, and tlurefore it is easy to them to defxart from the snares of
death, and to keep their foot from being t;iken in
4.

the ivant

the prince

offieofile is the leanness of

not hands sufficient.
See how much the honour and
safety of kings depend upon their people, which is
a reason why they should rule by love, and not with
rigour.
Princes are corrected by those judgments
which abate the number of the people, as we find,
2 Sam. xxiv. 13.

29. He that is slow to wrath is of great
understanding but he that is hasty of spirit
:

raged to live

est of, eternal

///

the firince; so some read it; trade lies dead, the
ground lies untilled, the army wants to be recruited,
the navy to be manned, and all because there are

exalteth

3.

:

It is a

them.

Note, 1. Meekness is wisdom.
He rightly understands himself, and his duty and interest, the infirmities of human nature, and the constitution of human society, who is slow to anger, and knows how
to excuse the faults of others as well as his own, how
to adjourn his resentments, and moderate them, so
as by no provocation to be out of the possession of
his own soul.
mild patient man is really to be

A

accounted an intelligent man, one that learns of

who

Clirist,

is

Wisdom

itself.

Unbridled passion is folly proclaimed; He that
is hasty of sfiirit, whose heart is tinder to every
spark of provocation, that is all fire and tow, as we
say, he thinks hereby to magnify himself, and make
those about stand in awe of him, whereas really he
exalts his own folly, he makes it known, as that
which is lifted up is visible to all, and he submits
himself to it, as to the government of one that is
2.

exalted.

30. A sound heart is the life of the flesh
but envy the rottenness of the bones.

The

foregoing verses showed how much our rejiuhow much our health, depends on the
gocdgovernmentof our passions, and the preserving
of the temper of the mind.
healing sfiirit, made up of love and meek1.
ness, a hearty, friendly, cheerful disposition, is the
life of the flesh; it contributes to a good constitution
ci body, people grow fat with good humour.
irettul, envious, discontented s])irit, is its
2.
own punishment; it consumes the flesh, preys upon
the animal spirits, makes the countenance pale, and
is the rottenness of the bones; thev that see the prosperity f others and are grieved, let them gnash
with their teeth, and melt away, Ps. cxii. 10.

tation, this,

A

A

(

28. In the multitude of people is the
king's honour: but in the want of people is

the destruction of the prince.

folly.

Riinipalur, quisquis rumpitur invidin
Whoever bursts for envy, let liiin burst.

31

He

that oppresseth the poor reproach

.
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Maker: but he that honourelh hhii
hath mercy on the poor.
pth his

Gcd is here pleased to interest himself more than
one W(,uld imagine in the treatment of the poor.
1. He reckons himself affronted in tlie injuries
Whosoever he be that wrongs
th.-.t are done them.
a pool- man, taking advantage against him, because
he is poor and cannot help himself, let him know
God nr ide
th it he puts an affront upon his Maker.
him, and gave him his being, the s-;me that is the
Auc lor ot our being, we have all one Father, one
iVLtker; see how Job considered this. Job xxxi. 15.
(i. d made him poor, and appointed him his lot, so
th it if we deal hardly with any because they are
poor, we reflect upon God as dealing hardly with
th.ni, in laying them low, that they might be tram-

pLd
2.

He

virtue.

reckons himself honoured in the kindnesses
them as done to himand will show himself accordingly pleased with

tronise.

The wicked

32.

wickedness

:

is driven away in
his
but the righteous hath hope in

hjs death.

The desperate condition of a wicked
he goes out of the world; he is driveii
away in his wickedness; he cleaves so close to the
wcrld, thiit he cannot find in his heart to leave it,
Here

is,

mm when

1.

driven away

out of

but is
it; his soul is required, is
forced from him, and sin cleaves so close to him,
it is inseparable, it goes with him into another
world; he is driveji away in his wickedness, dies in
his sins, under the guilt and power of them, unjustified, unsanctified; his wickedness is the stcrm in
which he is hurried away, as chafl' before the wind,
chased cut of the world.
2. The comfortable condition of a godly man when
he finishes his course; He has hope in his death, of a
happiness on the other side death, of better things
that

another world than ever he had in this. They
have the grace of hope in them, thLugli they ha\e
pain, and some dread of death; they have bef(<re
them the good hoped for, e\en the blessed hope,
which God, who cannot lie, has promised.
in

33. Wisdom resteth in the heart of him
that hath understancUng: but thai irhic/i is
in tlie

midst of fools is made known.
1. Modesty is the badge of wisdom.
He

Observe,

that is truly wise hides his treasure, so as net to boast
of it, (Matth. xiii. 44.) though he does not hide his
His wisdom 7-ests
talent, so as not to trade with it.
his heart, he digests what he knows, and has it
does
unseasonably
talk of it,
not
ready to him, iDut
and make a noise with it. The heart is the seat of

m

the affections, and thei'e wisdom must rest in the
practical love of it, and not swim in the head.
2. Openness and ostentation are a mark of folly.
If fools have a little smattering of knowledge, they
take all occasions, though very foreigm, to produce
Or, the
it, and bring it in by head and shoulders.
filly that is in the midst of fools is made known by
then- f rwardness to talk. Many a foolish man takes
more pains to show his folly than a wise man thinks
it worth his while to take to show his wisdom.

34. Righteousness exaltetli a nation: but
is

ernment, impartial cquitv between man and man,
public countenance gi\eh to religion, the general
practice and profession of virtue, the protecting and
preserving of virtuous men, charity and compassion
to strangers, (alms are sometimes called ris^hteoiis-

upon.

them; I was hungry, andye gave me meat. Those
theixfore that have any true honour for God, will
show it by compassion to the poor, whom he has
uiidertaken in a special manner to protect and pa-

sin

70?

a holy nation. Dent. xxvi. 19.
2. Vice, reigning in a nation, puts disgrace upon
it; Sin is a reproach to any city or kingdom, and
I'enders them despicable among their neighbours.
The people of Israel were often instances of both
parts of this observation; they were great when they
were good, but when they forsook God, all about
them insulted them, and trampled on tliem. It is
therefore the interest and duty of princes to use their
jjower for the suppression of vice and support of

that are done them; he takes
self,

)

a reproach to any people.

Note,

1.

nour upon

Justice, reigning in a nation, puts an hoinghteotis administration of the gov-

it;

A

35. The king's favour is toward a wise
servant but his wrath is against him that
causeth shame.
This shows, that, in a well-ordered court and government, smiles and favours are dispensed among
those that are employed in public trusts, according
to their merits; Solomon lets them know he will go
by that itde;
1. That
those who behave themselves wisely
shall be respected and preferred, whatever enemies
they may have, that seek to undermine them. No
man's services shall be neglected to please a party
:

or a favourite.
2. That those who are selfish and false, who betray their country, opjjress the poor, and sow discord, and thus cause shame, they shall be displaced,
and banished the court, whatever friends thev may

make

to

speak for them.

CHAP. XV.
1.

A
±\-

SOFT

answer turneth away wrath:
but grievous words stir up anger.

Solomon, as conservator of the public peace, here
How the peace may be kept, that we
may know how in our places to keep it; it is by "oft
words. If wrath be risen like a threatening cloud,
pregnant with storms and thunder, a soft answer
will dispei'se it and turn it away. When men are provoked, speak gently to them, and give them good
words, and they will be pacified; as the Ephraimites were by Gideon's mildness, (Judg. viii. 1..3.
whereas, upon a like occasion, by Jephthah's roughness, they were exasperated, and the consequences
were bad, Judg. xii. 1 3. Reason will be better
spoken, and a I'ighteous cause better pleaded, with
meekness than with passion; hard arguments do best
with soft words.
2. How the peace will be broken, that we, for
our parts, may do nothing toward the breaking of it.
Nothing stirs up an^er and sows discord, like grievons words, calhng toul names, as Raca, and Thou
fool, upbraiding men with their infirmities and infelicities, their extraction or education, or any thing
that lessens them, and makes them mean; scornful,
spiteful, reflections, by which men affect to show
their wit and malice, and stir up the anger of others,
which does but increase and inflame their own anRather than lose a jest, some will lose a friend
ger.
and make an enemy.
tells us, 1.

.

.

2. The tongue of the wise useth knowledge aright: but the mouth of fools poureth
out foolishness.
Note, 1. A good heart, by the tongue, becomes
very useful. He that has knowledge is not only to

—
:
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for his own entertainment, but to use it, to
aright, for the edification ot" others; and it is
the tongUL' that must make use of it in pious, profitable discourse, in giving suitable and seasonable
instructions, counsels, and comforts, with all possible expressions of humility and love, and then knowledge is used aright; and to him that has, and thus
uses what he has, more shall be gi\ en.
2.
\vicked heart, by the tongue, becomes very
hurtful; for the mouth oj fools /lours out foolishness,
which is very offensive; and the con-upi comnmnication which proceeds froni an evil treasure within,
(the filthiness, and foolish talking, and jesting,) cormpts the good manners of some, and debauches
them, and grieves the good hearts of others, and
enj(

y

Ubu

it

it

A

disturbs them.

eyes of the Lord are in every
place, beholding the evil and the good.
3.

The

The great truths of divinity are of great use to
enforce the precepts of morality, and none more
than this That the eye of God is always upon the
children of men.
1. An eye to discern all; not only from which nothing can be concealed, but by which every thing
is actually inspected, and nothing ovei'looked, or
looked slightly upon; The eyes of the Lord are in
exiery filace; tor he not only sees all from on higli,
(Ps. xxxiii. 13.) but he is every where present.
Angels are full of eyes, (Rev. iv. 8. ) but God is all
eye.
It denotes not only his omniscience, that lie
sees all, but his universal providence, that he upholds and govei-ns all. Secret sins, services, and
sorrows, are under his eye.
2. An eye to distinguish both persons and actions;
he beholds the evil and the good: is displeased with
the evil, and approves of the good, and will judge
men according to the sight of his eyes, Ps. i. 6.
xi. 4.
The wicked shall not go unpunished, nor
the righteous unr.ewarded, for God has his eye upon
both, and knows their true character; this speaks
as much comfort to saints as terror to sinners.

—

4.

A

wholesome tongue

but perverseness therein

is

a tree of life
a breach in the

is

spirit.

A

good tongue is healing; healing to
wounded consciences, by comforting them; to sinsick souls, by convincing them; to peace and love
when it is broken, by accommodating differences,
compromising matters in variance, and reconciling
Note,

1.

parties at variance; this is the healing of the tongue,
which is a tree of life, the leaves of which have a
He that knows how
sanative virtue. Rev. xxii. 2.
to discourse, will make the place he lives in a paradise.
2. An evil tongue is wounding; (fierverseness,
passion, falsehood, and filthiness there, are a breach
in the spirit ; ) it wounds the conscience of the evil
speaker, and occasions either guilt or grief to the
hearers, and both are to be reckoned breaches in the
sfiirit.
Hard words indeed break no bones, but many

a heart has been broken by them.
5.

A fool despiseth his father's instruction

but he that regardeth reproof

is prudent.
Let supeiiors be admonished to give
instruction and n. jn-oof to those that are imder their
charge, asthev will answer it in the day of account.
They must not only instruct with the light of knowledge, but reprove with the heat of zeal; and both
these must be done with the authority and affection
</f a father, and musl be continued, though the deIf the
sired effect be not ininediately perceived.
instruction be despised, give rejjroof, and rebuke

Hence,

'ir.uply.

1.

It is

indeed against the grain with good-

humoured men to
them un-^asy; but

and make those about
better so, than to suffer them to

find fault,

go on undisturbed in the way to ruin.
2. Let inferiors be admonished, not only to sub
mit to instruction and reproof, (even hardships niusc
be submitted to,) but to value thtm as favours, and
not despise them; to make use of them f^r ihtir
conduct, and always to have a regard to them; tuis
will be an evidence that they are wise, and a means
of making them so; whereas he that slights liis good
education is a fool, and is likely to live and die one.
6. In the house of the righteous is much
treasure: but in the revenues of the wicked
is trouble.

Note, 1. Where righteousness is, riches are, and
the comforts of them; In the house of the righteous
IS much treasure.
Religion teaches men to be diligent, temperate, and just, and by these means, ordinainly, the estate is increased; but that is not all,
God blesses the habitation of the just, and that blessing makes rich without trouble. Or, if tliere be not
much of this world's goods, yet, where there is
grace, there is true treasure; and those who have
but little, if they have a heart to be therewith con
tent, and to enjoy the comfort of that little, it is

enough; it is all riches. The righteous, perhaps,
are not themselves enriched, but there is treasure
in their house, a blessing in store, which their children after them may reap the benefit of.
wicked
worldly man is only for having his belly filled with
those treasures, his own sensual appetite gratified;
(Ps. xvii. 14. ) but a righteous man's fii-st care is for
his soul, and then for his seed; to have treasure in
his heart, and then in his house, which his relations
and those about him may have the benefit of.
2. Where wickedness is, though there may be
riches, yet there is vexation of spirit with them; In
the revenues of the wicked, the great incomes they
have, there is trouble; for there is guilt and a curse;
there is pride and passion, and envy and contention;
and those are troublesome lusts, which rob them of
the joy of their revenues, and make them troublesome to their neighbours.

A

7. The lips of the wise disperse knowledge: but the heart of the foolish doeth
not so.

This
what a

is to the same puri)ort with v. 2. and shows
blessing a wise man is, and what a burthen

Only here observe
a fool is, to those about him.
further,
1. That we then use knowledge aright when we
disperse it; not confine it to a few of our intimates,
and grudge it to others who would make as good use
of it, Ijut give a portion of this spiritual alms to seven, and also to eight; not only be communicative,
but diffusive, of this good, with humility and prumust take pains to spread and propadence.
gate useful knowledge; must teach some, that they
may teach others; and so it is dispersed.
2'.
That it is not only a fault to fiour out foolishness, but it is a shame not to disperse knowledge,
not to drop some wise word or other; The heart of
the foolish doeth not so; it has nothing to disperse
that is good; or, if it had, has neither skill nor will
to do good with it, and therefore is little worth.

We

8.

The

sacrifice of the

mination to the
upright

is

wicked

is

an abo-

Lord: but the prayer of the

his delight.

(iod so hates wicked people, whose hearts
are malicious, and their lives mischievous, that even
their sacrifices are an abomination to him. God has
sacrifices brought him CAen by wicked men, to stop

Note,

1.
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the niouth of conscience, and to keep up their reputation in the world; as malefactors come to a sanccuary, not because it is a holy place, but because it
shelters them from justice: but their sacrifices,
tnough ever so costly, are not accepted of God, because not offered in sincerity, nor from a good principle; they dissemble with God, and in their conversations give the lie to their devotions, and, for
that I'eason, they are an abomination to him, because they are made a cloak for sin, ch. vii. 14. See
Isa.

i.

11.

God has

such a love for upright good people,
though they are not at the expense of a sacrifice, (lie himself has provided that,) \S\€\v firayer is
a delight to him. Praying graces are his own gift,
and the work of his own Spirit in them, with which
he is well pleased. He not only answers their prayers, but delights in their addresses to him, and in
2.

that,

doing them good.
9. The way of the wicked is an abomination unto the Lord: but he loveth him
tliat followeth after righteousness.

This

is

a reason of

what was

said in the foregoing

of the wicked are an abomiwant of some nice points of
ceremony, but because their way, the whole course
and tenour of their conversations, is wicked, and converse.

1.

7''he

nation

to

God; not

sacrijices

for

sequently an abomination to him. Sacrifices for sin
were not accepted of those that resolved to go on in
sin; and were to the highest degree abominable, if
intended to obtain a connivance at sin, and a permission to go on in it.

Therefore the prayer of the upright is his
2.
delight, because he is a friend of God, and he
loves him who, though he have not yet attained, is
following after, righteousness, aiming at it, and
pressing towards it, as St. Paul, Phil. iii. 13.
1

0.

Correction

forsaketh the

proof shall

is

way:

grievous unto him that
a7id lie that hateth re-

die.

This shows, that those who cannot bear to be corrected, must expect to be destroyed.
1. It is common for those who have known the way
of righteousness, but have forsaken it, to reckon it
a great affront to be reproved and admonished; they
are very uneasy at it, they cannot, they will not,
bear it; nay, because they hate to be reformed, they
hate to be reproved, and hate those who deal faithfully and kindly with them. Of all sinners, reproofs
are worst resented by apostates.
2. It is certain that those who will not be reproved

He

703

knows where every man lies buried, even Moses,
even those that are buried in the greatest obscurity,
nor needs he any monument with a Hie jacet Here
he lies, -to direct him. The place of the damned in
particular, and all their torments, which are inexpressible, the state of separate souls in general, and

—

their cii'cumstances, ai-e under God's eye.
The
for destruction is .Abaddon, which
is one of the devil's names. Rev. ix. 11.
That destroyer, though he deceive us, cannot evade or elude
the divine cognizance. God examines him whence
he_ comes, (Job i. 7.) and sees thn ugh all his disall

word here used

guises,

xxvi.

though he

and

is sly,

subtle,

and

swift.

Job

6.

He knows

particularly the hearts of the chilhe sees through the depths and
wiles of Satan himself, much ?nore can lie search
men's hearts, though they be deceitful, since they
learned all their fraudulent arts of Satan.
God
is greater tha?: our hearts, and knows them better
than we know ourselves, and therefore is an infallible Judge of every man's character, Heb. iv. 13.
2.

of men.

dre?i

If

A

1 2.
scorner loveth not one that reproveth him; neither will he go unto the wise.

A scorner is one that not only makes a jest of God
religion, but bids defiance to the methods of his
conviction and reformation; and, as an evidence of

and

that,
1. He cannot endure the checks of his own conscience, nor will he suffer it to deal plainly with
him; He loves not to reprove him; so sc me read it.
He cannot endure to retire into his own heart, and
commune seriously with that; will not admit of any
frte thought or fair reasoning with himself, nor let
his own heart smite him, if he can help it.
That
man's case is sad who is afraid of being acquainted,
and of arguing, with himself.

He

2.

cannot endure the advice and admonitions

of his friends; He will not go unto the wise, lest
they should give him wise counsel.
ought not

We

only to bid the wise welcome when they come to us,
but to go to them, as beggars to the rich man's dooi
for an alms; but this the scorner will not do, for fear
of being told of his faults, and prevailed with to reform.
13. A merry heart maketh a cheerfu"
countenance but by sorrow of heart the
:

broken.
Here, 1. Harmless mirth is recommended to us,
as that which contributes to the health of the body,
making men lively, and fit for business, and to the
acceptableness of the conversation, mnking the face

spirit is

his heart against it, is joined to his idols, let him
alone; he shall die, and perish for ever, in his sins,
since he would not be parted from his sins; (2 Chron.

and rendering us pleasant to one another.
under the government of wisdom
and grace, is a great ornament to religion, puts a
further lustre upon the beauty of holiness, and

XXV. 16. ) I know that God has determined to destroy thee, because thou couldest not bear to be reproved; see also ch. xxix. 1.

makes men the more capable of doing good.
2. Hurtful melancholy is what we are cnutioned
against, as a great enemy to us, both in our devotion

Hell and destruction are before the
the hearts of

our conversation By sorrow of the heart.
has got dominion, and plays the tyrant, as
it will be apt to do, if it be indulged awhile, the
spirit is brokm and sunk, and becomes unfit for the

will

be mined;

11.

thai hates reproof, and hai-dens

Lord; how much more then
the children of men?

This confirms what was said (v. 3.) concerning
God's omniscience, in order to his judging of evil
and good.
1. God knows all things, even those things that
are liid from the eyes of all living; Hell and destruction are before the Lord; not only the centre
of the earth, and its subterraneous caverns, but the

the dead bodies which are there buried out of cur sight, they are all before (he Lord,
all under his eye, so that none of them-can be lost,
in" be to seek when they are to be raised again.
He
irrave,

and

all

to shine,

A cheerful spirit,

and

in

when

;

it

The sorrow of the world works
service of God.
death.
Let us therefore weep as though we wept
not, in justice to ourselves, as well as in conformity
to God and his providence.
14. The heart of him that hath understanding seeketh knowledge hut the mouth
of fools feedeth on foolishness.
Here are two things to be wondered at,
:

1.

still

A

wise man not satisfied with his wisdom, but
seeking the increase of it; the more he has, the

!
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more he would have; The heart of him

that has unthe knowledge it has attained to, that it is still coveting mere; and in the
use of the means of knowledge is still labouring for
more; growing in grace, and in the kumvledgc of
Christ.
Si dixisti, Snjfficit, periisti
If you say, I
have enough, you are undone.
2.
fool well satisfied with his folly, and not
seeking the cure of it. While a good man hungers
after the solid satisfactions of grace, a carnal mind
feasts on the gratifications of ajjpetite and fancy.
Vain mirth and sensual pleasures are its delight,
and with these it can rest contented, flattering itself
in these foolish ways.

derstanding rejoices so

in

—

A

15. All the days of the afflicted are evil:
but he that is of a merry heart hath a con-

tinual feast.
See here what a great difference there is between
the condition and temper of some and others of the
children of men.
1. Some are much in affliction, and of a sorrowful
Sirit, and all their days are evil days, like those of
i age, and days of which they say they have no
pleasure in thetyi. They eat in darkness, (Eccl. v.
ir.) and never eat with pleasure, Job xxi. 25. How
many are the afflictions of the afflicted in this world
Such are not to be censured or despised, but pitied
and prayed for, succoured and comforted. It might
have been our own lot, or may be yet, merry as we

Love; next

to the fear of God, peace with all
necessary to the ccmfr.rt of this life.
(1. J
If brethren dwell together in unity, if thev are
friendly, and hearty, and pleasant, both in their
2.

men

is

daily meals
will

and

in

more solemn

entcrtaiimients, that

make a dinner of herbs a feast

sufficient;

though

the fare be coarse, and the estate so small, that they
can afford no better, yet love will sweeten it, and
they may be as merry ever it as if thev had all dainties.
(2.) If there be mutu;\l enmity and strife,
though there be a whde (xf r dinner, a fat ox,
there can be no comfr;it in it; thele:ivcn of malice,
of hating and being hated, is enough to s( ur it all.
Some refer it to him that makes tlie entertainment;
better have a slender dinner, and be heartily welcome, than a table richly spread with a grudging
evil eye.

Cum lorvo vnltu miJii cnenula nulla placebit,
Cum pliicido vullu co'nula Ulla placet.
The most sumpluous enlertainment, presented with a
would offend me while the plainest repast, presented
;

sullen brow,
kindly, would

delight me.
1

8.

A wrathful man stirreth

he that

is

up

strife

slow to anger appeaseth

:

but

strife

Here is, 1. Passion the great makebate; thence
come wars and fightings; anger stinkes the fir?
which sets cities and churches into a flame; A
wrathful man, with his peevish passion te reflections, stirs up strife, and sets people togtthtr by the
ears; he gives occasion to others to c,uarrcl, and

are at present.
2. Otlicrs enjoy great prosperity, and are of a
cheerful spirit; and they have not only good days,
but have a contiriual feast; and if, in the abundance
of all things, they serve God with gladness of heart,
and it is oil to the wheels of their obedience, (all
this, and heaven too,) then they serve a good Master.
But let not such feast without fear, a sudden
change may come; therefore rejoice with trembling.

takes the occasion that ethers give, though ever so
trifling.
When men carry their resentments toe
far, one quarrel still products rncther.
2. Meekness the great perce-mi'ker; He that is
slow to anger, not onlv prevents strife, that it be not
kindled, but appeases it, if it be already kindled,
brings water to the flame, unites these again that
were fallen out, and by gentle methods brings them

with the fear of the

of the slothful mail is as an
hedge of thorns: but the way of the righte
ous is made plain.
See here, 1. Whence those difficulties arise, which
men pretend to meet with in the way cf their duty,

16. Better is little

Lord, than great
with.

love

1

is,

treasure and trouble there-

Better is a dinner of herbs where
than a stalled ox and hatred there-

7.

with.
Solomon had said in the foregoing verse, that he
who has not a large estate, nor a great income, but a
cheerful spirit, has a contiriual feast ; Christian contentment, and joy in God, make the life easy and
pleasant; now here he tells us what that is which is
necessary to that cheerfulness of spirit, which will
fiimish a man with a continual feast, though he has
but little in the world; holiness and love.
little, if we manage it, and enjoy
1. Holiness;
it, in the fear of the Lord, if we keep a good conscience, and go on in the way of duty, and serve
God faithfully with the little we have, will be more
comfortable, and turn to a better account, tha?i

A

freat treasure, and trouble therewith.

Observe

ere, (1.) It is often the lot of those that fear God
to have but a little of this world; the poor receive

the gospel, and poor they still are. Jam. ii. 5.
(2.)
Those that have great treasni-e have often trouble
therewith: it is so far from making them easy, that
it inci'eascs their care and huny.
The abundance
of the rich will not suffer them to sleep. (3.) If
great treiisure bring trouble with it, it is for want of
the fear of God. If those that have great estates
would do their duty witli them, and then trust God
with them, their treasure would not have so nnich
trouble attending it.
(4.) It is therefore far better,
and more desiral)le, to have but little of the world,
it
and to have
with a good conscience; to keep up

communion with God, and enjoy him
b^

in

it,

and

live

faith, than to have the greatest plenty, and live
without (jod in the world.

to

mutual concessions,
19.

for

pence sake.

The way

and to be insuperable; they arise, not from any
thing in the nature of tlie duty, but from the slothfulness of those tlu.t have really no mind to it.
Those that have no heart to their wcrk, pretend
that their way is hedged up with thorns, and they
cannot do their work at all; as if God were a hard
Master, reaping where he had not sown; at least,
that their way is strewed with thorns, that they
cannot do their work without a grc;it deal cf hardship and danger; and therefore they go about it
with as much reluctance as if they were to go barefoot through a thorny hedge.
2. How these imaginary difficulties may be conquered; an honest desire and endeavour to do cur
duty, will, by tlie grace of God, make it easy, and

we

shall find

it

strewed with roses; The

way of tht

righteous is made plain; it is easy to be trodden,
and not rough; easy to be hit, and not intricate.

A

wise son maketh a glad father:
20.
but a foolish man despiseth his mother.
Observe here, 1. To the praise of gocxl cliildrcn,
that they are the joy of their parents, who ought tc
have joy of them, having taken so much care and
And it adds much to the satis])ains about them.
faction of those that are good, if they have reason tt
think that they have been a comfort to their parents
in their declining years, when evil days come.
2. To the shame of wicked children, that, b?
their wickedness, they put contempt upon their
parents, slight their authority, and make an ill re

PROVERBS, XV.
A

foolish son des/iises his
quiltal for their kindness;
viother, that, had most sorrow with him, and perhaps liad too much indulged him, wliich makes his
sin, in despising lier, the moi-e sinful, and her sor-

row the more
21.

and well,

it

will

redound to

^'^

:

24.

Note, 1. It is the character of a wicked man, that
he takes pleasure in sin; he has an appetite to the

swallows it greedily, and has no dread of
nor feels from it when he has swallowed
it; J^'olty is Joy to him, the folly of others is so, and
his own much more; he sins, not only without regret, but with delight; not only repents not of it,
but makes his boast of it: this is a certain sign of
one that is graceless.
2. It is the character of a wise and good man, that
bait, and
the liook,

he makes conscience of his duty. A fool lives at
large, walks at all adventures, by no inile, acts with
no sincerity or steadiness; but a man of understanding, the eyes of whose understanding are enlightened
by the Spirit, (and those that ha\'e not a good understanding, ha\e no understanding,) he walks ufirightly, lives a sober, orderly, regular life, and studies in
every thing to conform himself to the will of God;
and this is a constant pleasure andyoy to him. But
what foolishness remains in him, or ]orocecds from
him, at any time, it is a grief to him, and he is

ashamed

of
ourselves.

By

It.

these characters

we may

try

22. Without counsel purposes are disappointed but in the multitude of counsellors
they are established.
See here, 1. Of what ill consequence it is to be
:

Rrecipitate and rash, and 'to act without advice;
len's Jmr/ioses are disa/i/iointed, their measures
broken, and they come short of their point, gain not
tlieir end, because they would not ask counsel aliout
the way.
If men will not take time and pains to
deliberate with themselves, or are so conhdent of
iheir own judgment, that they scorn to consult with
others, they are not likely to bring any thing considerable to pass; circumstances defeat them, which,
with a little consultation, might have been foreseen
and obviated. It is a good rule, both in pul)lic and
domestic affairs, to do nothing I'ashly, and of o,nc's
own head. Plusvident oculi qiiani oculiis Many
eyes see more than one.
Tliat often proves best
which was least our own doing.
2. How much it will be for our advantage to ask
the advice of our friends; In the multitude of counsellors, (provided they lie discreet and honest, and
will not give counsel with a spirit of contradiction,)
Solomon's son made no
fiurfioses are established.
use of this proverb, when he acquiesced not in the
counsel of the old men, but, because he would have
a multitude of counsellors, regarding number more

—

than weight, advised with the joung men.

A man

hath joy by the answer of his
and a word spoken in due season,
how good is it!
Note, 1. Then we speak wisely, when we speak
23.

wisel\-

take a pleasure, l)ut nray by iio means take a pride,
spoken so acceptably and well, that the
hearers admire liim, and say, How good is it, and
how much good does it do!"

eth uprightly.

mouth

wc speak

If

own comfort, and to the advantage of others; Jl
man has joy by the answer of his mouth; he may

our

in ha\ ing

sorrowful.

Folly ?s joy to him that is destitute of
but a man of understanding walk-

wisdom

2.

70i

:

The answer of

the moutli will then be
pertinent, and to the
purjjose, and is sjioken in due season, when it is
needed, and will be regarded, and, as we say, hits
the joint.
Many a good word comes short of doing
the good it might have done, for want of being welltimed. Nor is any thing more the beauty of discourse than to have a proper answer ready ofF.land, just when there is occasion for it, and it comes
'n well.

seasonably;

our credit and

joy,

Vol. III.— 4

when

U

it

is

The way of life is above to the wise,
may depart from hell beneath.

that he

The way of Avisdom and holiness is here recommended to us,
1. As very safe and comfortable; It is the way of
life, the way that leads to eternal life, in which we
shall find the joy and satisfaction which will be the
of the soul, and at the end of which we shall
find the pei'fection of blessedness; be wise and live.
It is the way to escajje that misery which we cannot

life

but see ourselves exposed
is

and in danger of. It
from the snares of
the tem])tations of Satan, and all his wiles;

from

to defiart

hell,

liell

to,

beiieath,

from the pains of hell, that everlasting destniction
which our sins ha\e deserved.
2. As ver)' sul:)lime and honourable; it is above.
A good man sets his ajf'cctiojis on things above, and
deals in tliose tilings; his conversation is in heaven,
his way leads directly tliithcr; there his treasure is,
above, out of the reach of enemies, above the'
clianges of this lower world.
good man is ti-uly
noljle and great, his desires and designs are high,
and he lives above tlie common rate of other men.
It is above the capacity, and out of the sight, of

A

foolish

men.

The Lord will destroy the house of
the proud but he will establish the border
of the widow.
25.

:

Note,

1.

Those

that are elevated, (iod delights

and commonly does it in the course of his
providence; The proud, that magnify themselves,
liid defiance to the (iod al)ove them, and tram])le
on all about them, they are such as (iod resists, and
to a1)ase,

will destroy; not them only, but their houses, wliicii
are ])roud of, and are confident of tlie continuance and peipetuity of. Pride is the iTiin of mul-

tliey

titudes.
2. Those that are dejected, (iod delights to support, and often does it remarkably; He will establish the border of the poor widow, which jiroud injurious men l)rcak in upon, and which the jioor
widow is not herself able to defend and make good.
It is the honour of (iod to protect the weak, and
appear for those that are oppressed.

26.

The

thoughts of the wicked are an
the words of

abomination to the Lord but
the pure are pleasant words.
:

The former part of this verse speaks of thoughts,
the latter t^f words, but they come all to one; for
thoughts are words to (iod, and words are judged
of by the tlioughts fi-om which they proceed; so that,
1.'
The thoughts and words of the wicked, whicli
are, like themselves, wicked, Avhich aim at mischief, and have some ill tendency or other, they arc
an abomination to the Lord, he is displeased at
them, and will reckon for them. The thoughts of
wicked men, for the most part, are such as (iod
hates, and are an offence to him, who not only
knows tlie heart, and all that passes and rejiasses
there, but requires the innermost and uppermost
place in it.
2. The thoughts and words of the fiure, Ijcing
pure like themselves, clean, honest, and sincere,
are jdeasant words, and pleasant tlioughts, wellpleasing to the holy (iod, who delights in purity.

;

,
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Jam.

may

be understood, both of their devotions to
(the words of their mouth, the meditatums of
their heart, in prayer and praise, are acceptable to
God, Ps. xix. 14.—Ixix. 13.) and of their discourses
with men, tending to edification. Both arc then
pleasant, when they come from a pure, a purified,
It

God,

'

own

that

house

greedy of gain troubleth
but he that hateth gifts shall
is

;

live.

Those

that are covetous entail trouble
He that is greedy of gai?!, and
therefore makes himself a slave to the world, rises
up early, sits up late, and cats the bread of carefulness, in pursuit of it; he that hurries, and puts himself and all abovit him upon the stretch, in business,

Note,

1.

upon their famihes;

and vexes at every loss and disappointment,
and quarrels with every body that stands in the way
of his profit, he troubles his own house, is a burthen
and vexation to his children and servants. He that,
in his greediness of gain, takes bribes, and uses unlawful ways of getting money, leaves a curse, with
what he gets, to those that come after him, which,
frets

Those that are generous as well as righteous
upon their families; He that hates

shakes his hands from holding the bribes
that are thrust into his hand to pervert justice, and
abhors all sinful indirect ways of getting money,
that hates to be paltry and mercenary, and is willing, if there be occasion, to do good gratis, he shall
live, he shall have the comfort of it, shall live in
prosperity and reputation, his name and family
shall live and continue.
gifts, that

28.

The

heart of the righteous studieth

answer; but the mouth of the wicked

poureth out

Here
by

;

light

them, a present Help

to

this,

evil things.

A good man proved to be

a wise man,
that he governs his tongue well; he tliat

is,

1.

does so, the same is a fierfect man. Jam. iii. 2. It is
part of the character of a righteous man, that,
being convinced of the account he must give of liis
words, and of the good and bad influence of them
upon others, he makes conscience of speaking truly,
(it is his heart that answers, he speaks as he thinks,
and dares not do otherwise, he sfieaks the truth in
his heart, Ps. xv. 2.) and of speaking pertinently
and profitably, and therefore he studies to answer,
v. 7.
that his speech may be with grace, Neh. ii. 4.
2. A wicked man is proved to be a fool, by this,
that he never heeds what he says, but his mouth
fioura out evil things, to the dishonour of Ciod and
religion, his own reproach, and the hurt cf others.
Doubtless that is an evil heart which thus overflows
with evil.

—

29. The Lord is far from the wicked
but he heareth the prayer of the righteous.

God sets

himself at a distance from those
that set him at defiance; The wicked say to the Almighty, Defiart from us, and he is, accordingly,
far from them; he docs not manifest himself to
them, has no communion with them, will not hear
them, will not help them, no not in time of their
They shall be for ever banished from his
need.
presence, and he will behold them afar oft". Defiart
from me, ye cursed.
2. He will draw nigh ti those in a way of mercy
who draw ni"ch ti him in a way of duty; He hears
the firauer offhe ri^h^eojis, accepts it, is well-])leascd with it, and will grant an answer of peace to it.
It is the firayer of a righteous man that avails much,

Note,

1.

?'»

him for.

of the eyes rejoiceth the

and a good report maketh the bones
pleasant.

have a good prospect, to see
the light of tlie sun, (Eccl. xi. 7.) and by it to see
the wonderful works of God, with which this lower
world is beautified and enriched; those that want
the mercy, know how to value it; how would the
light of the eyes rejoice their hearts! I'he considera1.

It is pleasant to

tion ot this should
sight.

make

us thankful for our eye-

more pleasant to have a good name, a
good things with God and good people;
this is as precious ointment, (Eccl. vii. 1.) it makes
the bones fat, it gives a secret pleasure, and that
which is strengthening. It is also very comfortable
to hear (as some understand it) a good report concerning others; a good man has no greater joy than
to he .r that his friends walk in the truth.
2.

It is

name

for

31.
life

9, 10.

ii.

entail a blessing

to

nigh

is

fat.

sooner or later, will bring trouble into the house,
2.

He

Two things are here pronounced

He

27.

Hab.

The

30.

heart

heart.

his

v. 16.

all that they call tifion

The

abideth

ear that heareth the reproof of
among the wise.

Note, 1. It is the character of a wise man, that
is very willing to be reproved, and therefore
chooses to converse with those that, both by their
words and examples, will show him what is amiss
in him; The ear that can take the reproof will love
Faithful friendly reproofs are here
the reprover.
called the reproofs of life, not only because they are
to be given in a lively manner, and with a prudent
zeal, (and we must reprove by our lives as well as
by our doctrine, but because, where they are well
taken, they are means of spiritual life, and lead to
eternal life; and (as some think) to distin^ish them
from rebukes and reproaches for well-domg, which
are rather reproofs of death, which we must not
regard, or be mfluenced by.
2. Those that are so wise as to bear reproof well,
will liereby be made wiser, {ch. ix. 9.) and come at
length to be numbered among the wise men of the
age, and will have both ability and authority to reprove and instruct others. They that leani well,
and obey well, are likely in time to teach well, and

he

,

rule well.

32.

He that refuseth

own

instruction despiseth

but he that heareth reproof
getteth understanding.
his

soul

:

See here, 1. The folly of those that will net be
taught, that refuse instruction, that will not heed it,
but turn their backs upon it, or will not hear it, but
turn their hearts against it. They refuse correction;
margin, they will not take it, no not from God himThey that do so
self, but kick against the pricks.
despise their own souls, they show that they have 9.
low and mean opinion of them, and are in little care
and concern about them, considered as rational and
immortal, instiiiction being designed to cultivate
reason, and prepare for the immortal state.
The
fundamental error of sinners, is, undervaluing their
to
pro\ide
they
neglect
for
own souls, therefore
them, abuse them, expose them, prefer the body
soul
to
wrong
the
please
and
the
before the soul,
btxly.
2.

The wisdom

of those that are willing, not only

be taught, but to be reproved; He that hears re.
proof, and amends the faults he is reproved for, gets
understanding, by which his soul is secured from
bad ways, and directed in good wavs, and thereby
he both evidences the value he has for his own soul,
and puts ti-ue hr-no\ir ui)rn it.
to
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33. TPie fear of the

Lord

is

the instruc-

wisdom; and before honour

tion of

is

humi-

lity.
^

See here, how much

it is

our interest, as well as

date.

duty,

and keep up a reverence
for him; The fear of the Lord, as it is the begiiming
of wisdom, so" it is the instruction and correction ui
wisdom; the principles (f ri.ligion, closely adhered
to, will improve our knowledge, rectity our mistakes, and be tlie best and surest guide of our way.
An awe of God upon our spirits will put us upon the
wisest counsels, and chastise us when we say or do

To submit to our God,

1.

unwisely.
2. To stoop to our brethren, and keep up a reWhere there is humility, there is
spect for them.
a happy presage of honour, and preparative for it.
Those that humble themselves shall be exalted here

and hereafter.

CHAP. XVI.
1.

X-

preparations of the lieart in man,
and the answer of the tongue, is from

Lord.

teaches us a great truth, that
of ourselves to think or sfieak
any thing, of ourselves, that is wise and good, but
that all our sufficiency is of God, who is with the
heart and with the mouth, and works in us doth to

and

Phil.

to do,

ii.

13.

Ps. x. 17.

But most

otherwise; The firefiaration of the heart is
man, he may contrive and design this and the
other; but the answer of the tongue, not only the delivering of what he designed to speak, but the issue
and success of what he designed to do, is of the

read

it

m

Lord.
1.

That is,

Man

in short,

he has a freedom of thought,
permitted him; let him form
and lay his schemes, as he thinks best:

fiurfioses;

and a freedom of

will,

his projects,
but, after all,

2. God disfioses; man cannot go on with his business without the assistance and blessing of God, who
made man's mouth, and teaches us what we shall
say.
Nay, God easily can, and often does, cross
men's purposes, and break their measures. It was
a curse that was prepared in Balaam's heart, but
the answer of the tongue was a blessing.

2.

All the

own eyes

;

ways of a man

but the

are clean in his

Lord weigheth the spirits.

We

are all apt to be partial in judging of
Note, 1.
ourselves; All the ways of a man, all his designs, all
his doings, are clean in his own eyes, and he sees
nothing amiss in them, nothing for which to condemn himself, or which should make his projects
prove otherwise than well; and therefore he is confident of success, and that the answer of the tongue
shall be according to the expectations of the heart;
but there is a great deal of pollution cleaving to our
ways, which we are not aware of, or do not think
so ill of as we ought.
2. The judgment of God concerning us, we are
sure, is according to tinith; He weighs the s/ujits in
a just and unerring balance, knows what is in us,
and passes a judgment upon us accordingly, writing
Tekel upon that which pissed our scale with approbation, weighed in the balance, and found wanting; and bv his judgment we must stand or fall. He
not only sees men's ways, but tries their spirits, and
we are as our spirits are.
3.

tliy

only

to cominit

The Lord hath made

all things for himyea, even the wicked for the day of evil.
Note, 1. That God is the first Cause, he is the
Former of all things and all persons, the Fountain of
being; he gave every creature the being it has, and
appointed it its place. Even the wicked are his
creatures, though they are rebels; he gave them
those powers with which they fight against hins,
which aggravates their wickedness, that they will
not let him that made them inile them, and therefore, though he made them, he will not save them.
All is of him and
2. That God is the last End.
frojn him, and therefore all is to him and for him.
He made all according to his will, and for his praise;
he designed to serve his own purposes by all his
creatures, and he will not fail of his design: all are
his servants.
The wicked he is not glorified by, but
he will be glorified upon. He makes no man wicked, but he made those who he foresaw wndd be
wicked, yet he made them, (Gen. vi. 6.) because
he knew how to get him honour upon them. See
Rom. ix. 22. Or, as some understand it, he made
the wicked to be employed by him as the instruments of his wrath in the day of evil, when he brings
judgments on the world, fte makes some use even
cf wicked men, as of other things, to be his sword,
the
his hnnd, (Ps. xvii. 13, 14.) flagellum Dei
scourge of God. The king of Babylon is called his
4.

self:

As we read this, it
we are not sufficient

will

The

way to havg our thoughts established,
our works to the Lord. The great
concerns of our souls must be committed to the grace
of God, with a dependence upon, and submission to,
the conduct of tliat grace; (2 Tim. i. 12.) all our
outward concerns must be ctmmittLd to the providence of God, and to the so\ ereign, wise, and gracious, disposal of that providence; Roll thy works
ujion the Lord, so the word is, re 11 the bui'then of
thy care from tliyself upon God; lay the matter before him by prajer, make knoivn tlnj works unto the
Lord, so some read it; wvX only the works of thy
hand, but the workings of thy heart; and then leave
it with him, b}' faith and dependence upon him, submission and resignation to him; the will of the Lord
be done.
may theyi be easy, when we resolve,
that whatever pleases God shall please us.
2.

is,

We

rj^HE

the
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hurry, by disquieting cares and fears; to go on in
an even steady course of honesty and piety, not disturbed, or put out of frame, Ijy any event or change;
to be satisfied that all sliall work for good, and issue
well at last, and therefore to be always easy and se-

Commit

thy works unto the

—

servant.
5. Ever)' one tlint is proud in heart is an
abomination to the Lord: though hand_/om
in hand, he shall not be unpunished.

Note, 1. The pride of sinners sets God against
them. He that, being high in estate, is proud in
heart, whose spirit is elevated with his condition, so
that he becomes insolent in his conduct toward God
and man, let him know, that though he admires
himself, and others caress him, yet he is an abomination to the Lord; the great God despises him, the
holy God detests him.
The power of sinners cannot secure them
2.
against God, though they strengthen themselves
w-ith both hands; though they may strengthen one
another with their confederacies and combinations,
joining finxcs against God, they shall not escape his
righteous judgment; wo unto him that strives with
his

Maker,

ch. xi. 21.

Isa. xlv. 9.

Lord, and

thoughts shall be established.

6. By mercy and truth iniquity is purged
by the fear of the Lord me?i depart from
and
have our

Note, 1. It is a very desirable thing to
thoughts established, and not tossed, and put into a

:

evil.
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Sec here, 1. How the guilt of sin is taken away
From us; by the mercy and truth of God, mercy in
[jromising, "truth in performing; the mercy and truth
which kiss each other in Jesus Christ the Mediator;
tjy the covenant of grace, in which mercy and truth
shine so bright; by our mercy and truth, as the condition of the pardon, and a necessary quahfication
for it: by these, and not by the legal sacrifices, Mic.
vi. 7, 8.

How

2.

the

power

principles of jnercy

of sin

is

broken

in us;

and truth commanding

by the
in us,

corrupt inclinations are purged out; so we may
take the former part: however, by the fear of the
L-ord, and the influence of that fear, me7i depart
from ex'il; they will not dare to sin against God, who
keep up in their minds a holy dread and reverence
f him.
tlie

2. But as a depending creature, that is subject tc
the direction and dominion of his Maker; if men devise their way, so as to make God's glory their end,
and his will their rule, they may expect'that he will
direct their steps by his Spirit and grace, so that
they shall not miss their way, ncr come short ol
their end. But, let men devise tlieir worldly affairs
ever so politicly, and with ever so great a probabiUty of success, yet God has the ordering of the
event, and sometimes directs their steps to that
which they least intended. The design of this is to
teach us to say. If the Lord will, we shall live and
do this or that, (Jam. iv. 14, 15.) and to have our
eye to God, not only in the great turns cf cur lives,
but in every step we take; Lord, direct my way,

1

Thess.

c

1

When a man's ways

7.

please the

Lord, king

he maketh even his enemies to be at peace
with him.

God can

turn foes into friends, when he
pleases; he that has all hearts in his hand has access to men's spirits, and power over them, working
insensibly, but irresistibly, upon them, can make a
man^s enemies to be at peace with him, change their
minds, or force them into a feigned submission. He
can slay all enmities, and bring those together that
were at the greatest distance from each other.
2. He will do it for us, when we please him; if
we make it our care to be reconciled to God, and
to keep ourselves in his love, he will incline those
that had been envious towards us, and vexatious to
us, to entertain a good opinion of us, and to become

Note,

1.

our friends.

God made Esau

to

be at peace with

Jacob, Abimelech with Isaac, and David's enemies
to court his favour, and desire a league with Israel.
The image of God appearing upon the righteous,
and his particular loving kindness to them, are
enough to recommend them to the respects of all,
even of those that had been most prejudiced against
tJiem.

Better is a little with righteousness, than
great revenues without right.
8.

It is supposed that an honest good man
but a little of the wealth of this world, all
the righteous are not rich; that a man may have but
little, and yet may be honest; though poverty is a
temptation to dishonesty, {ch. xxx. 9. ) vet not an
invincible one.
man may grow rich, for a while,
by fraud and oppression, may have great reveniies,
and those got, and kept, zvithout right, may have
no good title to them, nor make any good use of them.
2. It is maintained that a small estate, honestly
come by, which a man is content with, enjoys comfortably, serves God with cheerfully, and puts to a
right use, is much better, and more valuable, than
H great estate ill got, and then ill kept, or ill spent.
It carries with it more inward satisfaction, a better
reputation with all that are wise and good, it will
last longer, and will turn to a better account in the
great day, when men will be judged, not according
to what they had, but what they did.

Here,

1.

may have

A

9.

A man's heart deviseth his way

Lord
Man

:

but the

dircrteth his steps.

here represented to us,
n asonable creature, that has the faculty
of contriving for himself; His heart devises his way,
designs an end, and projects ways and means leading to that end, which the inferior creatures, who
are governed by sense and natural instinct, cannot
do.
The more shame for him, if he do not devise
the vfny how to please (iod, and provide for his
1.

is

As

a

everlasting state.

0.
:

iii.

A

11.

divine sentence

his

is

in the lips of the

mouth transgresseth not

in judg-

ment.

We

wish this were always true as a proposition,
and we ought to make it cur prayer for kings, and
all in authority, that a divine sentence may be in
their lips, both in giving orders, that they may do
that in wisdom, and in giving sentence, that they
may do that in equity, both which are included in
judgment, and that in neither their mouth may
transgress, 1 Tim. ii. 1.
But it is often otherwise
and therefore,
1. It may be read as a precept to the kings and
judges of the earth, to be wise and instructed; let
them be just, and rule in the fear of God; let them
act with such wisdom and conscience, that there
may appear a holy divination in all they say or do,
and that they are guided by principles supernatural;
let not their mouths transgress in judgment, for the
judgment is God's.
2. It may be taken as a promise to all good kings,
that, if they sincerely aim at God's glory, and seek
direction from him, he will qualify them with wisdom and grace above others, in proportion to the
eminency of their station, and the trusts lodged in
;

When

Saul himself was made king,
another spirit.
3. It was tiTie concerning Solomon, who wrote
this, he had extraordinary wisdom, pursuant to the
promise God made him. See 1 Kings iii. 28.
their hands.

God gave him

11.

A

Lord's

;

just weight
all

and balance are the
bag are his

the weights of the

work.
Note, 1. The administration of public justice by
the magistrate is an ordinance of God; in it the scales
are held, and ought to be held, by a steady and imEartial hand; and we ought to submit to it, for the
ord's sake, and to see his authority in that of the
magistrate, Rom. xiii. 1. 1 Pet. ii. 13.
2. The observation of Justice in commerce between man and man is likewise a divine appointment. He taught men discretion to make scales
and weights for the adjusting of right exactly between buyer and seller, that neither may be wronged; and all other useful inventions for the preserving
of right are from him; He has also appointed bv his
law that they be just; it is therefore a great affront
to him, and to his government, to falsify, and so to
do wrong, under colour and pretence of cloing right,
which is wickedness in the place ofjudgment.
1 2. It is an abomination to kings to commit wickedness for the throne is established
;

by righteousness.
Here is, 1. The character

of a good king,

which

for his own praiyc, but for instruction to his successors, his neighbours, and the

Solomon intended not

vice-roys under him.

A

good king net only docs
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but it is an abomination to him to do otherwise; he hates the thought of doing wrong, and perverting justice; he not'only abhors the wickedness
done by others, but abhors to do any himself, though,

justice,

having power, he might easily and safely do it.
2. The comfort of a good king; his throne is established by righteousness. He that makes conscience
of using his power aright, shall find that to be the
Ijest security of his government; both as it will
oblige people, make them easy, and keep them in
the interests of it; and as it will obtain the blessing
of God, which will be a firm basis to the throne,
and a strong guard about it.
1

3.

Righteous

lips

are the dehght of kings;

and they love him that speaketh

right.

Here is a further character of good kings, that
they love and delight in those that s/ifft/t right.
1. They hate parasites and those that flatter them,
and are \'ery willing that all aljout them should deal
faithfully witli them, and tell them that which is
true, whether it be pleasing or displeasing, both concerning persons and things," that every thing should
be set in a true light, and nothing disguised, ch.
xxix. 12.
2. The)' not only do righteousness themselves,
but take care to employ those under them that do
righteousness too; which is of great consequence to
the people, who must be subject not only to the king
as supreme, but to the goxernors sent by him, 1
Pet. ii. 14.
good king will therefore put those in
power who are conscientious, and will say that which
is righteous and discreet, and know how to speak
right, and to the purpose.

A

14.

The wrath of a kingzs as messengers
but a wise man will pacify it.
5.

of death

1

;

In the light of the king's countenance is life;
his favour is as a cloud of the latter rain.

and

These two verses show the power of kings, which
every where great, but was especially so in those
eastern countries, where they were absolute and aris

whom

they would they slew, and whom
they would they kept alive; their will was a law.
have reason to bless God for the happy constitution of the government we live under, wliich maintains the prerogative of the prince without any injury to the liberty of the subject.
But here it is inbitrary;

We

timated,
1. How formidaI)le the nvrath of a king is;
it is
as messengers of death; the wrath of Ahasuerus

An angry word from an inso to Haman.
censed prince has been to many a messetiger of
death, and has struck as great a terror upon some,
as if a sentence of death had been pronounced upon
them. He must be a very wise man, that knows
how to pacify the wrath of a king with a word fitly
spoken; as Jonathan once pacified his father's rage
against Ua\ id, 1 Sam. xix. 6.
A prudent subject
may sometimes suggest that to an angry prince,
was

which

will cool his resentments.
vahialjle and desirable the king's favour
to those that ha\'e incurred his displeasui'e; it is
2.

IS

How

from the dead, if the king be reconciled to
them. To others it is a cloud of the latter rain,
very refreshing to the ground. Solomon put his
subjects in mind of this, that they might not do any
thing to incvn- his wrath, but be careful to recommend themsebes to his f ivour.
ought by it to
be put in mind how much we are concerned to escape the wrath, and oljtain the favour, of the King
of kings.
His frowns are worse than death, and his
favour better than light; and tlierefore tliey are
fools, who, to escape the wrath, and ol^tain the favour, of an earthly prince, will throw themselves
life

We

out of

God's

700
and

fa\'our,

make

themselves ob-

noxious to his wrath.

How

16.

much

better

is it

to get

wisdom

than gold? and to get understanding rather
to be chosen than silver?
Solomon here not only asserts that it is Ijetter to
wisdom than gold, {ch. iii. 14. viii. 19.) but he

—

get

speaks

it,

with assurance, that

it is

much

beyond expression; with admiration,

better,

How much

amazed

at the disproportion; with an apmen's consciences, "Judge in yourselves
how much better it is;" and with an addition to the
same pui-poi-t, that understanding is rather to be
chosen than silver, and all the treasures of kings
and their favourites.
Note, 1. Heavenly wisdom is better than wordly
wealth, and to be preferred before it. Grace is
more valuable than gold. Grace is the gift of God's

better!
peal to

peculiar favour; gold only of common providence.
Grace is for ourselves ; gold for others. Grace is
for the soul and eternity; gold only for the body and
time.
Grace will stand us in stead in a dying hour,
when gold will do us no good.
2. The getting of this heavenly wisdom is better
than the getting of worldly wealth. Many take
care and pains to get wealth, and yet come short of
it; but grace was never denied to any that sincerely
sought it. There is vanity and \ exation of spirit in
getting wealth, but joy and satisfaction of spirit in
getting wisdom; great peace have they that love it.
1 7. The highway of the upright is to depart from evil lie that keepeth his way preserveth his soul.
:

Note, 1. It is the way of the tijiright to avoid sin,
and every thing that looks like it, and leads towards
it; and this is a highway marked out by authority,
tracked by many that have gone before us, and in
which we meet with many that keep company with
us; it is easy to hit, and safe to be travelled in, like
a highway, Isa. xxxv. 8.
To dejiart from evil in
understanding.
2. It is the care of the upright to preser\'e their
souls, that they be not polluted witii sin, and
that by the troubles of the world they may not be
put out of the possession cf them; especially that
they may not perish for ever, Matth. xvi. 26. And
it is therefore their care to keep their way, and not
to turn aside out of it, on either hand, but to press
toward perfection. Tliey that adhere to their dutv,
secure their felicity.
Keep thy way, and God will

own

keep
1

thee.

8.

Pride goeth before destruction, and an

haughty

spirit

before a

fall.

Pride will have a fall. Those that are
of a haughty sfiirit, that think of themselves above
what is meet, and look with contempt upon others,
that with their pride affront God and disquiet others,
they will be brought down, either l)y repentance or
by ruin. It is the honour of God to humljle the
proud. Job xl. 11, 12. It is the act of justice, that
those who have lifted up themselves should be laid
low. Pharaoli, Sennacherib, Nebuchidnezzar, were
instances of this.. Men cannot j^unish pride, but
either admire it or fear it, and therefore God will
take the ])unishing of it in his own hands. Let him
alone to deal with proud men.
2. Proud men are often'most ])roud, and iiisolent,

Note,

1.

and
is
it.

liaught\-, just before their destniction, so that it
a certain presage that they are upon tlie Ijrink of

Wlien proud men

set

God's judgments at

defi-

ance, and think themselves at the gi-eatest distance
from them, it is a sign that they are at the door,
witness the case of Benhadad and Herod. IVhile the
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Tjord was in the king's mouth, Dan. iv. 31. Therefore let us not fear the pride of others, but greatly
fear it in ourselves.

Better it is to be of a humble spirit
with the lowly, than to divide the spoil with
the proud.
This is a paradox which the cliildren of this
1

mind rises with their condition; those, therefore,
that are rich in this world, ha\'e need to be charged
that they be not high-ininded, 1 Tim. vi. 17. I'hose
that are proud, and will put forth themselves, that
thrust, and shove, and scramlile, for preferment,
are the men that commonly divide the spoil, and
share it among them; they have the world at will,
and the ball at their foot.
2. It is upon all accounts better to take our lot
with those whose condition is low, and their minds
brought to it, than to covet and nim to make a figure
and a bustle in the world. Humility, though it
should expose us to contempt in the world, yet,
while it recommends us to the favour of God, qualifies us for his gracious visits, prepares us for his
glory, secures us from many temptations, and preserves the quiet and repose of our own souls, is
much better than that high-spiritedness, which,
thougli it carry away the honour and wealth of the
world, makes God a man's enemy, and the devil
his master.

20.

He

that handleth

good
Lord, happy w

shall find

;

a matter wisely
trusteth .in the

and whoso
he.

Prudence gains men respect and success;
He that handles a matter nvisely, that is master of
his trade, and makes it to appear he understands
what he undertakes, that is considerate in his affairs, and, when he speaks or writes of any subject,
does it pertinently, he shall Ji7id good, shall come
into good repute, and perhaps rriay make a good
hand of it.
2. But it is piety only that will secure men's tnie
Note,

1,

happiness; They that handle a matter wisely, if
they are proud, and lean to their own understanding, thrugh they may find some good, yet they will
have no great satisfaction in it; liut he that trusts in
the Lord, and not in his own wisdom, happy is he,
and shall speed better at last. Some read the former part of the verse, so as to expound it of piety,
which is indeed trae wisdom; he that attends to the
word, the word of God, {ch. xiii. 1 3. ) he shall find
good in it, and good bv it. And whoso trusts in the
Lord, in his word which he attends to, is happy.

21. The wise in heart shall be called prudent; and the sweetness of the hps increaseth learning.
Note, 1. Thrse that have solid wisdom will have
the credit of it; it will gain them reputation, and
they shall he called prudent, grave, men, and a deDo that
ference will lie paid to their judgmen^
which is wise and good, and thou shalt have praise
of the same.
2. Tliose thai with their wisdom have a happy
elocution, that ileliver themselves easily and with a
good grace, are communic itive of tluir wisdom,
and have words at will, and good language as
as good sense, they increase Irarning, they difand propagate knowledge to others, and do
good with it, and by that means increase their own
vvell

doctrine,

improve sciences, and

given.

9.

world cannot understand, and will not subscribe to;
that it is better to be poor and humble, than to be
rich and proud.
1. They tliat divide the spoil are commonly proud;
they value themselves and despise otlicrs, and their

fuse

They add

stock.

do service to the commonwealth of learning.
To
him that has, and uses what he has, more shall be

Understanding

22.

unto him that hath

it

:

a well-spring of life
but the instruction of

is

fools is folly.

Note, 1. There is always some good to be gotten
by a wise and good man; his understanding is a
well-spring of life to him, which always flows, and
can never be drawn dry; he has something to say
upon all occasions, that is insti-uctive, and of use to
those that Avill make use of it, things new and old,
to bring out of his treasure; at least, it is a sjiring
of life, to himself, yielding him abundant satisfaction; within his own thouglits he entertains and edifies himself, if noi others.
is nothing that is good to be gotten by a
even his instruction, his set and solemn discourses, are but folly, like himself, and tending to
make others like him. When he does his best, it is
but folly, in comparison even with the common talk
of a wise man, who speaks better at table than a
fool in Moses's seat.
2.

I'here

fool;

The

23.

heart of the wise teacheth his

mouth, and addeth learning to his lips.
Solomon had commended eloquence, and the sweetof the lips, {v. 21.) and seemed to prefer it bewisdom; but here he corrects himself, as it
were, and shows that unless there be a good treasure within to support the eloquence, it is worth
but little. Wisdom in the heart is the main matter.
1. That is it that directs us in speaking; that
teaches the mouth what to speak, and when, and
how, so that what is spoken may be proper, and
pertinent, and seasonable; otherwise, though the
language De ever so fine, it had better be unsaid.
2. That is it that gives weight to what we speak,
and adds learning to it; strength of reason and
force of argument; without which, let a thing be
ever so well worded, it will be rejected, when it
comes to be considered, as trifling; quaint expressions please the ear, and humour the fancy, but it is
learning in the lips that must convince the judgment, and sway that to which wisdom in the heart
ness
fore

;

is

necessar}^

24. Pleasant words are as a honey-comb,
sweet to the soul, and health to the bones.
The pleasant words here c( mmended must be

of the wise teaches, and adds
words of seasonable advice,
instniction, and comfort; wc)rds taken from God's
word, for that is it which Solomon had learned from
his father to acccunt sweeter than honey and the
honev-comb, Ps. xix. 10. These words, to those
that know hr>w to relish them,
1. Are pleasant; they are like the honey-comb,
those

which

the hi art

learning

to;

sweet

the soul,

Lord

to

(v. 23.)

which

tastes in

them

that the

gracious; nothing more grateful and agreeable to the new man than the word of God, and those
words which are borrowed frrm it, Ps. cxix. 103.
2; They are wholesome; many things arc pleasant that' are nrt pix^fitable; but these fileasant
words are health to the bones, to the inward man,
as well as sweet to the soul; they make the bones,
which sin has broken and put f ut of joint, to rejoice.
The bones are the strength of the body; and the
good word of God is a means of sijirituul strength,
curing the diseases that weaken us.
is

25. There is a way that seemeth right
unto a man but the end thereof are the
ways of death.
;
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This we had before, (jch. xiv. 12.) but here it
repeated, as that which is very necessary to be
thought of;
1. By way of caution to us all to take heed of deceiving- ourselves in the great concerns of our souls,
by resting in that which seems 7'ig-ht, and is not
really so; and, for the preventing ofa sdf-delusion,
to be impartial in self-examination, and keep up a
jealousy over ourselves.
•2.
By way of terror to those whose way is not
right, is not as it should be, however it may seem
to themselves or others, the end of it will certainly
be death; to that it has a direct and certain tendency.
IS

26.

He

that laboureth, laboureth for him-

self; for his

This

mouth craveth

it

of him.

designed to engage us to diligence, and
quicken us; iv/iat our handjindsto do, to do it tvith
all our might, both in our worldly business, and in
the work of religion; for in the original it is. The
It is heartsoul that labours, labours for itself.
work which is here intended, the labour of the soul,
which is here recommended to us,
1. As that which will be absolutely needful; our
mouth is continually craving it of us; the necessities both of soul and body are pressing, and require
constant relief, so that we must either work or
is

Both call for daily Ijread, and therefore
there must be daily labour; for in the sweat of our
face^we must eat, 2 Thess. iii. 10.
2, As that which will be unspeakably gainful;
we know on whose errand we go; He that labours
shall reap the fruit of his labour, it shall be for
starve.

himself, he shall rejoice in his own work, and eat
the labour of his hands.
If we make religion our
business, God will make it our blessedness.

27.

An ungodly man diggeth up

evil

;

and

a burning fire. 28. A hosoweth strife and a whisperer

in his lips there is as

vvard man
separateth chief friends.

There are

;

themand mischievous to others, and
they are the worst of men; two sorts of such are
those that are not only vicious

selves, but spiteful

here described.
1. Such as envy a man the honour of his good
name, and do all they can to blast that by calumnies
and misrepresentations; They dig ufi evil, thev
take a great deal of pains to find out something or
other on which to ground a slander, or which may
give some colour to it. If none appear above ground,
rather than want it, they will dig for it, by diving
into what is secret, or looking a great way back, or
by evil suspicions and surmises, and forced innuenIn the lips of a slanderer and backbiter there
dos.
is as a Jire, not only to brand his neighbour's reputation, to smoke and sully it, but as a burning Jire
And how great a matter does a litto consume it.
tle of this fire kindle, and how hardly is it extinguished! James

iii.

5, 6.

man the comfort of his friendship, and do all they can to break that, by suggesting that, on both sides, which will set those at variance that are most nearly related, and have been
long intimate, or, at least, cool and alienate their
affections one from another;
froivard man, that
cannot find in his heart to love any body but himself,
is vexed to see others live in love, and therefore
makes it his business to soiv strife, by giving men
base characters one of another, telling lies, and carrying ill-natured stories between cA/f/yr/ewc/s, so as
to separate them one from another, and make them
angry at, or at least suspicious of, one another.
2.

Such

as

envy a

A

Those are bad men, and bad women

too, that

do

such

offices;

ill

his will their

29.

and
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A

violent

leadetli

good.

they are doing the devil's work,

wages

30.

anc*

be.

man enticeth his neighbour,
into the way that is not

him

He

shutteth his eyes to de^'ise

froward things; moving

his lips,

he bringeth

evil to pass.

men described to us,
neither do like them, nor have any
thing to do with them.
1. Such as (like Satan) do all the mischief they
can bv force and violence, as roaring liens, and not
only by fraud and insinuation, as subtle serpents;
They are viole?7t ?nen, that do all by rapine and oppression, that shut their eyes, meditating with the
closest intention and application of mind to devise
froivard things, to contrive how they may do the
greatest mischief to their neighbour, to do it effectually, and yet securely to themselves; and then,
moving their lips, giving the word of command to
their agents, they bring the evil to pass, and accomplish the wicked device; biting his lips, so seme
read it, for vexation. When the ivicked plots against
the Just, he gnasheth upon him with his teeth.
2. Such as (like Satan still) do all they can to entice and draw in others to join with them in doing
mischief, leading them in a way that is ?iot good,
neither honest, nor honourable, nor safe, but offensive to God, and which will be in the end pernicious
to the sinner.
Thus he aims tr iiiin some in this
world by bringing them into trouble, and ethers in
the ether world by bringing them into sin.
Here

that

is

another sort of evil

we may

31.

The

hoary head

is

a crown of

glor}',

if it be found in the way of righteousness.
Note, 1. It ought to be the great care of old people to be found in the way of righteou.^ness, \he
way of religion and serious godliness. Both God
and man will look for them in that way; it will be
expected that those that are old should be gocd,
that the multitude of their years should teach them
the best wisdom let them therefore be found in that
way. Death will come, the Judge is coming, the
Lord is at hand; that they may be found of him in
peace, let them be found in the way of righteousness, (2 Pet. iii. 14.) found so doing, Matth. xxiv.
46.
Let old people be old disciples, let them persevere to the end in the way of righteousness, which
they long since set out in, that they may then be
found in it.
2. If old people be found in the way of righteousness, their age will be their honour.
Old age, as
such, is honourable, and commands respect; Thou
shalt rise up before the hoary head, (Lev. xix. 32.)
but if it be found in the way of wickedness, its honour is forfeited, its crown profaned, and laid in the
dust, Isa. Ixv. 20.
Old people, therefore, if they
would preserve their honcur, must still hold fast
their integrity, and then their gray hairs are indeed
a crown to them; they are worthy'of double honour
;

Grace

is

the glory of old age.

He

32.
that is slow to anger is better than
the mighty; and he that ruleth his spirit
than he that taketh a city.
This recommends the grace of meekness to us,
which will well become us all, particularly the
hoary head, v. 31. Observe,
1. The nature of it; it is to be sloiv to anger, net
easily put into a passion, nor apt to resent provocation; taking time to consider, before we suffer our
passion to break out, that it
not transgress due

may

bounds; so slow in our motions towards anger, that
we may be quickly stopped and pacified. It is to
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own spirks, our appetites and
and all our inchuations, but particularly
curpassicns, cur anger, keeping that under direction and check, and the strict government of religion
must be lords of our atiger,
and right reason.
as God is, Nah. i. 3. JEolus sis, affectuum tuorum
Rule your fiassions, as JEolus rules the winds.
2. The honour of it; He that gets, and keeps, the
mastery of his passions, he is better than the mighty,
bv^ttcr than he that by a long siege takes a city, or by
Behold, a greater
a long war subdues a country.
than Alexander or C^sur is here! The conquest of
ourselves, and our ow\ unnily passions, requires
more time conduct, and a more steady, constant,
and regular, management, than the obtaining of a
victory over the forces of an enemy.
A rational
conquest is more honourable to a rational creature,
than a brutal one. It is a victory that does no body
any harm no lives or treasures are sacrificed to it,
but only some base lusts. It is harder, and therefore
more glorious, to quash an insurrection at home,
than to resist an invasion from abroad; nay, such
are the gains of meekness, that by it we are more
than conquerors.
Iiave the rule of our

affections,

We

;

33.

The

lot is

cast into

tlie

lap

;

but the

whole disposing thereof is of the Lord.
Note, 1. The Divine Providence orders and

2.

in.

Wl\en solemn appeals are made

to

Providence

the deciding of that matter of moment, which could not otherwise be at all,
or not so well, decided, God must be eyed in it, by
prayer, that it may be disposed aright, (Give a /lerfect lot, 1 Sam. xiv. 41. Acts i. 24.) and by acquiescing in it when it is disposed; being satisfied that
the hand of God is in it, and that hand directed by
infinite wisdom.
All the disposals of Providence
concerning our affairs, we must look upon to be the
directing of our lot, the determining of^what we referred to God, and must be reconciled to them ac-

by the casting of

the leaven of malice
enjoyments.

lots, for

CHAP. XVII.
is

full

of sacrifices

loith strife.

These words recommend family-love and peace,
as conducing very

much

to the

comfort of

human

life.

Tliose that live in unity and quietness, not only
from jealousies and animosities, but vying in
mutual endearments, and that study to make themselves easv and obliging to one another, live very
comfortabiv though they are Icnv in the world, work
hard, and fare hard; though tliey have but each of
them a morsel, and that a dry morsel. There may
be peace and quietness where there are not three
meals n day, provided there be a joint satisfaction
in God's providence, and a mutual satisfaction in
each other's prudence. Holy love may be found in a
1.

free

cottage.
2. Those that live in contention, that are always
jarring and brawling, and reflecting upon one another, though they liave plenty of dainties, a house

full of sacrifices, live uncomfortably; they cannot
expect the blessing of God upon them and what
thev have, nor can th^y have any true relish of
their cnjovments, much less have any peace in their
own consciences. Love will sweeten a dry morsel, but
strife will sour and imbittcr a house full of sacrifices.

ail

the

than the servant; (John viii. 35.) and yet sometimes
it so happens that the sei'vant is wise, and a blessing
and credit to the family, when the son is a fool, and
a burthen and a shame to the family. Eliezer of
Damascus, though Abram could not bear to think
that he should be his heir, was a stay to the family,
when he was sent to get a wife for Isaac; whereas
Ishmael, a son, was a shame to it, when he mocked
Isaac.
2. True dignity will go by merit.
If a servant be
wise, and manage things well, he shall be further
trusted, and not only have rule with, but rule over,
a son that causes shame; for God and nature have
designed that the fool shall be servant to the wise in
heart.
Nay, a prudent servant may perhaps come
to have such an interest in his master, as to be taken
in for a child's share of the estate, and to have fiart
of the inheritance among the brethren,

3.

The

fining-pot

furnace for gold

;

is

for silver,

but the

Lord

and the

trieth the

hearts.
Note, 1. The hearts of the children of men are
subject, not only to God's view, but to his judgment;
As thejining-fiot is for silver, both to prove it, and
to /wprove it, so the Lord tries the hearts; he
searches whether they are standard or
those that are he refines and makes purer,
10.
God tries the heart by affliction, (Ps.
11.) and often chooses his people in that
(Isa. xlviii. 10.) and makes them choice.
2. It is
only that tries the hearts;

God

no,

and

Jer. xvii.

Ixvi. 10,

furnace,
»

men may

try their silver and gold with the Jining-fiot and the
furnace, but they have no such way of trying one
another's hearts; God only does that, who' is both
the Searcher and the Sovereign, of the heart.
4.

lips;

"OETTER a dry morsel, and quietW^ ness therewith, than an house

leaven

A

cordingly.

1.

ffiU.

2.
wise servant shall have rule over a
son that causeth shame, and shall have part
of the inheritance among the brethren.
Note, 1. True merit does not go by dignity. All
agree, that the son in the family is more worthy

di-

which to us are perfectly casual
and fortuit'^us. Nothing comes to pass by chance,
nor is any event determined by a blind fortune, but
every thing by the will and counsel of God. What
man has neither eye nor hand in, God is intimately
rects those things

concerned

A little of

A

wicked doer giveth heed to false
and a liar giveth ear to a naughty

tongue.
Note, 1. Those that design to do ill, support themselves by falsehood and lying; j1 wicked doer gives
ear, with a great deal of pleasure, to false lips, that
will justify him in the ill he does, to those that aim
to make public disturbances, catch greedily at libels,
and false stories, that defame the government and
the administration.
2. Those tliat take the liberty to tell lies, take a
pleasure in hearing them told;
liar gives heed to
a malicious, backbiting, tongue, that he may have
something to graft his lies upon, and with which to
give them some colour of ti-uth, and so to support
them. Sinners will strengthen one another's hands;

A

and those show they are bad themselves who court
the acquaintance, and need the assistance, of those
that are bad.
5.

his

Whoso mocketh

Maker; cmd he

ties shall

the poor reproacheth
that is glad at calami-

not be unpunished.

See here, 1. What a great sin they are. guilty ot
who trample upon the poor, who ridicule their
wants, and the meanness of their appearance, upbraid them with it, and take advantage from their
weakness to be abusive and injurious to them; they
rep.roach their Maker, put a great contempt ana
affront upon him, who allotted t!ie poor to the con

:

:

.
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dition they are in, owns them, and takes care of
iliem, and can, when he pleases, reduce us to that
Let those, that thus reproach their Macondition.
ker, know they shaU be called to an account for it,
Matth. XXV. 40, 41. Prov. xiv. 31.
great danger thexj are in of falling into
2.

What

^rouble themselves, who are pleased to see and hear
of the troubles of others; He that is glad at calamities, that he mav be built upon the ruins of others,
and regales himself witli the judgments of God when
they are abroad, let him know that he shall 7iot go
uniiunished; the cup shall be put into his hand,

Ezek. XXV.

6, 7.

Children's children are the crown of
old men; and the glory of children are their
6.

fathers.
are so, that is, they should be so; if they
conduct themselves worthily, they are so.
are old,
1. It is an honour to parents, when they
to leave children, and children's children, growing
up, that tread in the steps of their virtues, and are
likely to maintain and advance the reputation of
It is an honour to a man to liveso
their families.
long as to see his children's children; (Ps. cxxviii.
6. Gen. 1. 23. ) to see his house built up in them,
and to see them likely to serve their generation according to the will of God; this crowns and completes their comfort in this world.
2. It is an honour to children to have wise and
godly parents, and to have them continued to them,

They

even after they
in the world.

themselves grown up and settled
Those are unnatural children who

ai-e

reckon their aged parents a burthen to them, and
think they live too long; whereas, if the children be
wise and good, it is as much their honour as can be,
that thereby they are comforts to their parents in
the unpleasant days of their old age.

Excellent speech becometh not a fool
much less do lying lips a prince.
7.

Two things

are here represented as very absurd;

That men of no repute should be dictators.
What can be more unbecoming than for fools, who
are known to have little sense and discretion, to
1,

pretend to that which is above them, and which
they never were cut out for? A fool, in Solomon's
proverbs, signifies a wicked man, whom excellent
speech does not become, because his conversation
gives the

lie

What

to his excellent speech.

have

they to do to declare God's statutes, who hate instruction? Ps. 1. 16. Christ would not suffer the unclean spirits to say that they knew him to be the
Son of God. See Acts xvi. 17, 18.
2. That men of great repute should be deceivers.
If it is unbecoming a despicable man to presume to
speak as a philosopher or politician, and nobody
heeds him, being prejudiced against his character,

for a prince, for a man
of honour, to take advantage, from his character
and the confidence that is put in him, to lie, and
dissemble, and make no conscience of breaking his

much more unbecoming

Lying

word.

ill

it is

becomes any man, but worst a

prince; so corrupt is the modern policy, which insinuates that princes ought not to make themselves
slaves to their words further than is for their interHe
est, and Qui nescit dissimulare, nescit regnare
who does not know hoiv to dissemble, knoivs not hotv

—

to reign.

8.

of

A gift is as a

him

eth,

it

"that

hath

precious stone in the eyes
it; whithersoever it turn-

prospereth.

Th*- design of this observation
1.

Those who have money

can do any thing with
Vol. III. 4

Ih^'v

— X

it.

is

to

show,

in their

Rich

hand think

men

value a
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money as if it were a precious stone, ana value
themselves on it, as if it gave them not only ornament, but power, and every one were bound to be
Whithersoever
at their beck, even justice itself.
they turn tliis sparkling diamond, they expect it
should dazzle the eyes of all, and make them do
just what they would have them do, in hopes of it.
The deepest bag will carry the cause; tee high,
and you may have what you will.
little

That

who have money

in their eye, and
any thing for it; j4
bride is as a ftrecious stone in the eyes of him that
takes it; it has a great influence upon him, and he
will l)e sure to go the way that it leads him, hither and thither, though contrary to justice, and not
consistent with himself.
2.

those

set their hearts

upon

it,

will

d<:>

9. He that covereth a transgression seeketh love; but lie that repeateth a matter separateth very friends.
Note, 1. The way to preserve peace among relations and neighbours, is, to make the best of every
thing; not to tell others what has been said or done
against them, when it is not at all necessary to their
safety; nor to take notice of what has been said or
done against ourselves, but to excuse both, and put
the best constnictions upon them. It was an oversight, therefore overlook it; it was done through forgetfulness, therefore forget it; it perhaps made nothing of you, therefore do you make nothing of it.
2. The ripping up of faiilts is the ripping out of
love, and nothing tends more to the separating of
friends, and setting them at variance, than the refieating of matteis that have been in variance; for

they commonly lose nothing in the repetition, but
the things themselves are aggravated, and the pasThe
sions about them revived and exasperated.
best method of peace is by an amnesty or act of oblivion.

A reproof entereth more mto a wise
than an hundred stripes into a fool.
Note, 1. A word is enough to the wise. A gentle
10.

man

reproof will enter not only into the head, but into the
heart, of a wise man, so as to have a strong influence
upon liim; for if but a hint be given to conscience,
let it alone to carry it on and prosecute it.
2. Stripes are not enough for a fool, to make him
sensible of his errors, that he may repent of them,
and be more cautious for the future. He that is
sottish and wilful is very rarely benefited by seveDavid is softened with. Thou art the man;
rity.
but Pharaoh remains hard under all the plagues of
Egypt.
1 1

An

evil

man

seeketh only rebellion

therefore a cruel messenger shall be sent

against him.
the sin and punishment of an evil man.
he is an evil man indeed that seeks all
occasions to rebel against God, and the government
God has set over him, and to cfmtradict and quarrel
Querit jurgia He fucks
with those about him.
quarrels; so some. There are some that arc actuated by a spirit of opposition, that will contradict
for contradiction-sake, that will go rn frowardly
in their wicked ways, in spite of all restraint and
rebellious man seeks mischief, so srme
check.
read it, watches all opportunities to disturb the
public peace.
2. His punishment; Because he will not be reclaimed bv mild and gentle methods, a cruel messenger shall be sent against him; srme dreadful judgment or other, as a messenger from Gcxl; Angels,
God's messengers, shall be employed as m'yiisters
Satan,
of his justice against him, Ps. Ixxviii. 49.

Here
1.

is

His

sin;

—

A

;
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yu

the angel of death, shall bs let loose upon him, and
His prince shall send a
the messe?igers of Satan.
sergeant to arrest him, an executioner to cut him
off.
He that kicks against the pricks, is waited for

of the sivord.

that condemneth the just, even they ooth
are abomination to the Lord.
This shows what an offence it is to God,
1. When those that are intrusted with the admi
nistration of public justice, judges, juries, witnesses,

Let a bear robbed of her whelps, prosecutors, counsel, do either acquit the guilty, or
condemn those that are not guilty, or in the leasf
meet a man, rather than a fool in his folly.
either; this defeats the end of govern
Note, 1. A passionate man is a brutish man. contribute to
However at other times he may have some wisdom, ment, which is to protect the good and punish the
12.

take him

in

hispassion ungoverned, and he

is

a.

fool

They are fools in whose bosom anger
in his folly.
rests, and in whose countenance anger rages.
has put off man, and is become like a bear, a raging

He

bear, a bear robbed of her ivhelfis; he is as fond of
the gratifications of his lusts and passions as a bear
cf licr whelps, (which, though ugly, are her own,)
as eager in the pursuit of them, as she is in quest of
her whelps when they are missing, and as full of indignation if crossed in the pursuit.
2. He is a dangerous man, falls foul on every' one
that stands in his way, though innocent, though his
friend, as a bear robbed of her whelps sets upon the
Ira furor brevis
first man she meets as a robber.
est
Anger is madness while it lasts. One may more
or
guard
against,
an enraged
easil)' stop, escape,
beir, than an outrageous angry man. Let us thereour
own
passions,
watch
over
(lest
fore
they get
head and do mischief,) and so consult our own honour; and let us avoid the company of furious men,
and get out of their way when they are in their fury,
and so consult our own safety. Currenti cede furori

—

— Give

si 1 all

filace

unto wrath.

Whoso

3.

1

rewardeth

evil for

good, evil

not depart from his house.

A

malicious, mischievous man, is here represented,
1. As ungrateful to his friends; he oftentimes is
so absurd and insensible of kindnesses done him,
that he renders ei.nl for good.
David met with
those that were his adversaries for his love, Ps. cix.
To render evil fjr evil is brutish, but to render
4.
evil for good is devilish. He is an ill-natured man,
who, because he is resolved not to return a kindness, will revenge it.
2. As tlierein unkind to his family, for he entails a
curse upon it; this is a crime so heinous, that it shall
be punished, not only in his person, but in his posterity, for
he thus treasures up wrath.
The
sword shall not depart from David's house, because
he rewarded Uriah with evil for his good services.
The Jews stoned Christ for liis good works, therefore is his blood upon tliem and upon their children.

whom

The

beginning of strife is as when one
water; therefore leave off contention before it be meddled with.
Here is, 1. The danger that there is in the be14.

letteth out

ginning of strife; one hot word, one peevish reflection, one angry dem ind, one spiteful contradiction,
begets another, and that a third, and so on, till it
f)roves like the cutting of a dam; when the water
las got a little passage, it does itself widen the
breach, 1)ears down all before it, and there is then
no stopping it, no reducing it.
2. A good caution inferred thence, to take heed
of the first sjjark of contention, and to put it out as
soon as ever it a^jpcars.
Dread the breaking of the
ice, for, if once l)roken, it will break further; therefore leave it off, not only when you see the worst of
it, for then it may be too late, but when you see the
fir St of it Obsta /i riu ci/i iis
Resist its ea rli'est disp la y
leave it off even before it be meddled with; leave it
possible,
aff, if it were
before you begin.
;

1

5.

He

—

that justifieth the wicked,

and he

bad,

Rom.

xiii.

God

3,

4.

It is equally

provoking

tc

to justify the wicked, though it be in pity,
and in favorem vitae to save life, as to conde nn
the just.
2.
any private persons plead for sin and
sinners, palliate and excuse wickedness, or argue
against virtue and piety, and so pervert the right
ways of the Lord, and confound the eternal distinctions between good and evil.

—

When

16.

Wherefore is

there

a price

in the

hand

of a fool to get wisdom, seeing he hath no
heart to it ?

Two things
1.

are here spoken of with admiration:
God's great goodness to foolish man, in putting

a firice into his hand to get wisdo?n, to get knowledge and grace to fit him for both worlds.
have rational souls, the means of grace, the strivings
of the Spirit, access to God by prayer, we have
time and opportunity; he that has a good estate, (so
some understand it,) has advantages therebv of getting wisdom by purchasing instruction.
Good parents, relations, ministers, friends, are helps to get
wisdom. It is a price therefc re of value, a talent
it is a price in the hand, in pcssession, the word is
nigh thee; it is a price for getting; it is for cur own
advantage, it is for getting wisdcm, the very thing
which, being fools, we have most need of. \\ e have
reason to wonder that God should so consider our
necessity, and should intrust us with such advantages, though he foresaw we should not make a right
improvement of them.
2. Man's great wickedness, his neglect of God's
favour, and his own interest, which is very absurd
and unaccountable; he has no heart to it, net to the
wisdom that is to be got, nor to the price in the use
of which it may be got.
He has no heart, no skill,
nor will, nor courage, to improve his advantages.
He has set his heart upon other things, so that he
has no heart to his duty, or the great concerns of his
Wherefore should a price be thrown away
soul.
and lost upon one so undeserving of it?

We

A

17.
friend loveth at all times, and a
brother is born for adversity.
This bespeaks the strength of those bonds by
which we are bound to each other, and which we

ought to be sensible of.
1. Friends must be constant to each other at all
not true friendship which is not conso, if it be sincere, and actuated by
a good principle. They that are fanciful or selfish
in their friendship, will love no longer than their
humour is pleased, and their interest sencd, and
therefore their affections turn witli tlie wind, and
change with the weather; swallow-friends, that fly
to you in summer, but are gone in winter; such
But if the friendship be
friends there is no loss of.
prudent, generous, and cordial, if I love my friend
because he is wise, and viituous, and good, as long
as he continues so, though he fall into poverty and
Christ is a Friend
disgrace, still I shall love him.
that loves at all times; (John xiii. 1.) and we must so
love him, Rom. viii. 35.
2. Relations must in a special manner be careful
and tender of one another in aflliction;
brother is
bom to succour a brother or sister in distress, to
times; that
stant,

it

is

will

be

_

A
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he is joined so closely by nature, tliat he may
the more sensibly feel from their burthens, and be
the more strongly inclined and engaged, as it were
must often consider
by instinct, to help them.
what we were born for, not only as men, but as in
iV/io knows but we
such a station and relation.
ca?ne into such a family, for such a time as this?
do not answer tlie end of our relations, if we
do not the duty of them. Some take it thus; ji
friend that loves at all times, is born, becomes a
brother in adversity, and is so to be valued.

whom

We

We

18.

A man void of undeistanding striketh

hands, and becomcth surety in the presence
ol"

his friend.

Though he had commended

friendship in adveryet let not any, under pretence of being
generous to their friends, be unjust to their families,
and wrong them; one part of our duty must be made
to consist with another.
Note, 1. It is a piece of wisdom to keep out of
debt as much as may be, especially to dread suretisliip.
There may be a just occasion for a man to
pass his Avord for his friend in his absence, till he
come to engage himself; but to be suretij in the
firesence of his friend, when he is upon the spot,
supposes that his own word will not be taken, he
being deemed insolvent, or dishonest; and then who
can with safety pass his word for him?
2. Those that ?lyq void of understanding are commonly taken in this snare, to the prejudice of their
families, and therefore ought not to be tnisted too
far with their own affairs, but to be under direction.
sity, (-y. 17.

)

He

loveth transgression that loveth
that exalteth his gate seeketh
destruction.
1

9.

strife:

and he

Note, 1. Those that are quarrelsome, involve
themselves in a gi'eat deal of guilt; He that loves
strife, that in liis wordly lousiness loves to go to law,

m

common

conreligion loves controversies, and
versation loves to thwart and fall out, tliat is never
loves
traiisgreshe
v.^ell but when he is in the fire,
sion; for a great deal of sin attends that sin, and the
way of it is down hill. He pretends to stand up for
truth, and for his honour and right, but really he
loves sin, which God hates.
2. Those that are ambitious and aspiring, expose
themseh es to a great deal of trouble, such as often
ends in their ruin. He that exalts his gate, iDuilds
a stately house, at least a fine frontispiece, that he
may overtop and outsliine his neighbours, seeks his
own destmctirn, and takes a deal of pains to iniin
himself; he makes his gate so large, that his house
and estate go out at it.
in

20.

He

that hath a froward lieart findeth
hatli a perverse tongue

no good and he that
;

falieth into mischief.

Note, 1. Framing ill designs will be of no advantage to us, there is nothing got by them; He that has
a froward heart, that sows discord, and is full of
resentment, cannot promise hiinself to get by it,
sufficient to balance the loss of his repose and repu\tion, nor can he take any rational satisfaction in it;
he finds no good.
2. Giving ill langirage will be a great disadvantage to us; He that has a fieii.'erse tongue, spiteful
and abusive, scurrilous or backbiting, falls iiito one
mischief or ether, loses his friends, provokes his
enemies, and pulls trnul)le upon his own head; many
d oivt lias ])aid dear for an unbridled tongue.
t

21.
nis

He

that begctteth a fool doeth

soirow and the

joy-

;

fatlier

it

to

of a fool hath no
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This speaks that very emphatically, which many
wise and good men feel very sensibly, what a grievous vexatious thing it is to have a foolish wicked
child.
See here,
1. How uncertain all our creature-comforts are,
so that we are often not only disappointed in them,
but that proves the greatest cross
which we promised ourselves most satisfaction. There was joy
when a maji-child was born into the world, and yet,
if he prove vicious, his own father wishes he had

m

never been bom.

The name

his father^s peace, but

he was

of

Absalom

sigTiifies

his greatest trouble.

It should moderate the desire of having children,
and the delight of their parents in them, that they
may prove a grief to them; yet it should silence

the munnurings of the afflicted father in that case,
that, if his son be a fool, he is a fool of his own begetting, and therefore he must make the best of him,
and take it up as his cross, the rather, because
Adam begets a son in his own likeness.
2. How unwise we are in suffering one affliction
(and that of an untoward child as likely as any
other) to droWn the sense of a thousand mercies;
The father of a fopl lays that so nuich to heart,
that he has no joy of any thing else; for this he may
tliank himself; there are joys sufficient to balance
even that sorrow.

22.

A

merry heart doeth good

like

a me-

dicine: but a broken spirit drieth the bones.
Note, 1. It is healthful to be cheerful. The Lord
is for the body, and has provided for it, not only
meat, but medicine, and has here told us that the
best medicine is a ?nerry heart; not a heart addicted
to vain, carnal, sensual, mirth; Solomon himself said
of that mirth. It is not medicine, but madness; it is
not food, but poison; What doth it? But lie means
a heart rejoicing in God, and serving him with
gladness, and then taking the comfort of outward
enjoyments, and particularly that of jileiisant conversation.
It is a great mercy, that (iod gives us
leave to be cheerful, and raw.se to be cheerful; especially if by his grace he gives us hearts to be
cheerful.
This does good to a inedicine, (so some
read it,) it will make physic more efficient. Or, it
does good as a medicine (othehoAy, making it easy,
and fit for business. But, if mirth be a medicine,
(understand it of diversion and recreation,) it must
be used sparingly, onlv when there is occasion, nci
turned into food, and it must be used medicinally,
sub rejimine as a prescribed regimen, and by rule.
2. The sorrows of the mind often contribute very
much to the sickliness of the body; ji broken spirit,
sunk by the burthen of afflictions, and especially a
conscience wounded with the sense of guilt and fear
of wrath, dries the bones, wastes the radical moisture, exhausts the very marrow, and makes the
should therefore watch
body a mere skeleton.
and pray against all melancholy indispositions, for
they lead us into trouble as well as into temptation.

—

We

23.

the

A

wicked vian taketh a

bosom

to pervert the

gift

out of

ways of judgment.
thing bribery is: He is

See here, 1. What an evil
a wicked man that will take a gift to engage him to
give a false testimony, verdict, or judgment; when
he does t, he is ashamed of it, for he takes it, v/ith
all the secrecy imaginable, out cf the bosom where
he knows it is laid ready for him; it is industriously
concealed, and so slyly, that if he could, he would,
hide it from his own conscience, ji gift is taken
out of the bosom of a wicked man, so some read it;
for lie is a bad man that gives bribes, as well as he
that takes them.
2. \\niat a fiowerful thing it is. It is of such force,
that it fieii'erts the ways of judgment. The course
of iustice is not only obstructed, but turned into ir.
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justice; and the greatest wrongs are clone, under
colour of doing right,

Wisdom

before him that hath understanding but the eyes of a fool are in
the ends of the earth.
Note, 1. He is to be reckoned an intelligent man,
that not only has wisdom, but has it ready when he
has occasion for it. He lays his wisdom before him,
as his card and compass which he steers by, has his
eye always upon it, as he that writes has on his copy;
and then he has it before him, it is not to seek, but
24.

is

:

stUl at hand.
2. He that has a giddy head, a roving, rambling
fancy, will never be fit for any solid business.
He
is a fool, and good for nothing, whose eyes are in the
ends of the earth, here, and there, and every where;
any where but where they should be; who cannot

fix his thoughts to one subject, nor pursue any one
purpose with any tiling of steadiness. When his
mind should be applied to his study and business,
it is filled with a thousand things, foreign and im-

pertinent.

25.

and

A

fooUsh son

is

a grief to his father,

bitterness to her that bare him.

Observe, 1. Wicked children are an affliction to
both their parents. They are an occasion of anger
to the father, (so the word signifies,) because they
contemn his authority; but of sorrow and bitterness
to the mother, because they abuse her tenderness.
The parents, being joint-sufferers, should therefore
bring mutual comfort to bear them up under it, and
strive to make it as easy as they can, the mother to
mollify the father's anger, the father to alleviate the
mother's grief.
2. That Solomon often repeats this remark, probably, because it was his own case; however, it is a

common case.
26. Also to punish the just

is

not good,

nor to strike princes for equity.
In differences that

subjects, (and such differences often arise,)
Let magistrates see to it that they never punish
the just, that they be in no case a terror to good
works, for that is to abuse their power, and betray
that great trust which is reposed in them.
It is not
good, it is a very evil thing, and will end ill, whatever end they may aim at in it.
princes become tyrants and persecutors, their thrones will be
neither easy nor firm.
2. Let subjects see to it that they do not find fault
with the government for doing its duty, for it is
wrong to strike firinces for equity; by defaming
their administration, or secretly attempting to strike
at them ; as the ten tribes that revolted reflected
upon Solomon for imposing necessary taxes. Some
read it, nor to strike the ingeriuous for equity; magistrates must take heed that none suffer under them
for well-doing; nor must parents /iroT70/t(? their chil1.

When

to

wrath by unjust rebukes.

27. He that hath knowledge spareth his
words; and a man of understanding is of
an excellent spirit. 28. Even a fool when
he holdeth his peace is counted wise and
he that shutteth his lips is esteemed a man
;

of understanding.
Two ways a man may show himself

to

be a wise

man
1. By the good temper, the sweetness, and the
sedateness, of his mind;
man of understanding is
of an excellent sfiirit, a. /irecious sfiirit, so the word
is; he is one that looks well to his spirit, that it be

A

should be, and so keeps it in an even frame, easy
and pleasant to others.
gracious
spirit is a precious spirit, and renders a man amiable,
and more excellent than his neighbour. He is of a
cool sfiirit, so some read it, not heated with passion,
nor put into any tumult or disorder by the impetus
of any corrupt affection, but even and stayed.
A
cool head with a warm heart is an admirable comas

it

A

to himself,

position.

By the good government

2.

A

of his tongue.

wise man will be of few words, as being
afraid of speaking amiss; He that has knowledge,
and aims to do good with it, is careful, when he does
speak, to speak to the purpose, and therefore says
little, that he may take time to deliberate upon it.
He spares his words, because they are better spared
than ill-spent.
(2.) This is generally taken for such a sure indication of wisdom, that a fool may gain the reputation of being a wise man, if he have but wit enough
to hold his tongue, to hear, and see, and say little.
If a fool hold his peace, men of candour will think
him wise, because nothing appears to the contrary,
and because it will be thought that he is making
observations on what others say, and gaining experience, and is consulting with himself what he shall
say, that he may speak pertinently.
See how easy
it is to gain men s good opinion, and to impose upon
them. But when difool holds his peace, God knows
his heart, and the folly that is bound there thoughts
are words to him, and therefore he cannot be deceived in his judgment of men.
(1.)

;

CHAP. XVIII.
1.

THROUGH desire a man, having

se-

parated himself, seeketh and intermeddleth with all wisdom.

The original here is difficult, and differently understood.
1. Some take it as a rebuke to an affected singu
when men take a pride in separating themfrom the sentiments and society of others, in
contradicting all that has been said before them,
and advancing new notions of their own, which,
though ever so absurd, they are wedded to, it is to
gratify a desire or lust of vainglory, and they are
seekers and meddlers with that which does not belong to them; lie seeks according to his desire, and

larity;

happen between magistrates

and

dren

XVIIl.

selves

intermeddles with every business, pretends to pass a
judgment upon every man's matter; he is morose
and supercilious; those generally are so that are
opinionative and conceited, and they thus make
themselves ridiculous, and are vexatious to others.
2. Our translation seems to take it as an excitement to diligence in the pursuit of wisdom. If we

would get knowledge and grace, we must desire it,
which we need, and which will be of great
must separate
advantage to us, 1 Cor. xii. 31.
ourselves from all those things which would divert
as thiit

We

us from, or retard us in, the pursuit, retire out of
the noise of this v/orld's vanities, and then seek and
intermeddle with all the means and instructions of
wisdom; be willing to take pains, and try all the
methods of improving ourselves; be acquainted with
a variety of opinions, that we may prove all things,
and hold fast that which is good.
2.

ing,

A fool hath no delight in understandbut that his heart may discover itself.

A fool may pretend to understanding, and to seek
and intermeddle with the means of it; but,
1. He has no true delight in it; it is only to please
his friends, or save his credit, he does not love his
book, or his business, or his Bible, or his prayers,
he would rather be playing the fool with his sp';>rts;
those that take no pleasure in learning or religion
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make nothing to purpose of either. No prois made in them, if they are a task, and a

gress

drudgery.
2. He hath no good design in

it,

only that his

heart may discover itself, that he may have something to make a show with, something wherewith
to varnish his folly, that he may pass off the better,
because he loves to hear himself talk.

When

3.
the wicked cometh, then cometh
also contempt, and with ignominy reproach.
This may include a double sense;
1. That wicked people are scornful people, and
put coniemfit upon others; When the wicked comes
mto any company, comes into the schools of wisdom,

or into the assemblies for religious worship, then
comes contemjit of God, of his people and ministers,
and of every tiling that is said and done. You can
expect no other from those that are profane than
that they will be scoffers; they will be an ignominy
and reproach, they will flout and jeer every thing
that is serious and graxe; but let not wise and good
men regard it, for tlie proverb of the ancients says.
Such Tjickedness proceeds from the wicked.
2. That wicked people are shameful people, and
bring contempt upon themselves, for God has said,
that those roho despise him, shall be lightly esteemed.
As'soon as ever sin entered, shame followed it, and
smners make tliemselves despicable. Nor do they
only draw contempt upon themselves, but they
bring ignominy and reproach upon their families,
their friends, their ministers, and all that are any
way related to tbem. Those therefore who would
secure their honour must retal their virtue.
i

The words

of a man's mouth are as
deep waters, and the well-spring of wisdom
as a flowing brook.
The similitudes here seem to be elegantly trans4.

posed.

The

well-spring of wisdom is as deep waters;
man has in him a good treathings, v/hich furnishes him with
something to say unon all occasions, that is pertinent
and profitable. This is as deep waters which make
no noise, but never run dry.
2. The words of such a man's mouth are as a
flowing brook; what he sees cause to speak, flows
naturally from him, and with a great deal of ease,
and freedom, and natural fluency; it is clean and
fresh, it is cleansing and refreshing; from his deep
waters there flows what there is occasion for, to
water those about him, as the brooks do the low
grounds.
1.

an intelligent knowing

sure of useful

5. It is not good to accept the person of
the wicked, to overthrow the righteous in

judgment.
Tliis justly condemns those who, being employed
in- the administration oi justice, pervert judgmni't,
1. By conniving at men's crimes, and protecting
and countenancing them in oppression and violence,
because of their dignity and wealth, or some personal kindness they have for them Whatever excuses
;

certainly it is not good thus
to accept the person of the wicked, it is an offence to
God, an affront to justice, a wrong to mankind, and
a real service done to the kingdom of sin and Satan.
The merits of the cause must be regarded, not the
person.
2. By giving a cause against justice and equity,
because the person is poor, and low in the world,
or not of the same party or persuasion, or a stranger
of another country; this is overthrotving the righteous in judgment, who ought to be supported, and
whom God will make to stand.

men mav make

for

it,

6.

A
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fool's lips

enter into contention, and

mouth callelh for strokes.
mouth is his destruction, and his
his

A

7.

lips

fool's

arc the

snare of his soul.
Solomon has often showed what mischief bad men
do to others with their ungoverned tongues; here
he shows what mischief they do to them-selves.
1. They embroil themselves in quarrels; A fool's
lips, without any cause or call, enter into contention,
by advancing foolish notions, which others find
themselves obliged to oppcse, and so a quarrel is
begun; or by giving provoking language, which
will be resented, and satisfaction demanded; or by
setting men at defiance, and bidding them do if they
dare.
Prcud and passionate men, and drunkai'ds,
are fools, whose lips enter into cojitention.
A wise
man may, against his will, be drawn into a quarrel,
but

lie is

it when he
when it is too

a fool that of choice enters into

miglit avoid

it,

and he

will repent

it

late.

7'hey expose themselves to correction;

2.

The

mouth does, in effect, call for strokes; he has
said that which deserves to be punished with strokes,
and is still saying that which needs to be checked,
and restrained with strokes, as Ananias unjustly

fool's

commanded

that Paul should be smitten on

the

mouth.

A

3.
They involve themselves in ruin;
fool's
moutli, which has been, or would have been, the
destruction of others, proves at length his own destruction, perhaps from men; Shimei's mouth was
his own destniction, and Adonijah's, who spake
against his own head; and when a fool, by his foolish

speaking, has run himself into a premunire, and
thinks to bring himself off by justifying or excusing

what he has
and

said, his c/efence proves his q/"fence,
his lips are still the snare of his soul, entangling

him yet more and more.

However, when men b\

their evil words shall be condemned at God's ])ar
their mouths will be their destruction, and it will be
such an aggravation of their ruin, as will not admit
one drop of water, one drop of comfort, to cool their
tongue, which is their snare, and will be their tor-

mentor.
8. The words of a tale-bearer are as
wounds, and they go down into the innermost parts of the belly.
Tale-bearers are those who secretly carry stories

from house to house, which perhaps have some tnith
in them, but are secrets not fit to be told, or are
basely misrepresented, and false colours put upon
them, and are all told with design to blast men's
reputation, to break their friendship, to make mischief between relations and neighbours, and set
them at variance now the words of such are here
:

said to be,
1. Like as when men are wounded, so the margin
reads it; they take on them to be very much affected with the miscarriages of such and such, and to
be in pain for them, and pretend that it is with the
greatest grief and reluctance imaginable that they
speak of them, they look as if they themselves were
wounded by it; whereas really they rejoice in iniquity, are fond of the story, and tell it with pride
and "pleasure. Thus their words seem but they
go down as poison irUo the innermost parts oj the
belly, the pill being thus gilded, thus sugared.
2. As wounds, so tiie text reads it; as deep wounds,
deadly wounds, wounds in the inner?nost parts of the
The middle
belly; the veiiter medius vel infimus
or lower belly, the thorax, or the abdomen, in eitfier
The words of the
of which Avounds are mortal.
tale-bearer wound him of whom they are spoken,
his credit and interest, and him to whom they are
spoken, his )ove and chai-ity: they occasion sin to
;

—

m
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him, which is a wound to the conscience; perhaps
he seems to shght them, but they wound insensibly,
by alienating his affections from one he ought to love.
9. He also that is slothful in his work is
brother to him that is a great waster.
Note, 1. Prodigality is very bad husbandly.
Those are not only justly branded as fools among
men, but will give an uncomfortable account to God

of the talents they are intrusted with, who are
wasters of their estates, who live above what they
have, spend and give more than they can afford,

throw away what they have, and
run to waste.
He that is remiss in his
2. Idleness is no better.
work, whose hands hang down, (so the word signifies,) that stands, as we say, with his thumbs in his
mouth, that neglects his business, does it not at all,
or as if he did it not, he is own brother to him that
is a prodigal; he is as much a fool, and in as sure
and ready a way to poverty; one scatters what he
The
has, the other lets it run through his fingers.
observation is too true, in the affairs of religion; he
that is trifling and careless in praying and hearing,
is brother to him that does not pray or hear at all;
and omissions of duty and in duty, are as fatal to
the soul as co7Kmissions of sin.

and

so, in effect,

suffer

to

it

10.

tower

of the Lord is a strong
the righteous runneth into it, and is

The name
;

safe.

Here is, 1. God's sufficiency for the saints; His
name is a strong tower for them, in which they may
take rest where they are weary, and take sanctuary
when they are pursued, where they may be lifted
up above their enemies, and fortified against them.
Thei*e is enough in God, and in the discoveries
which he has made of himself to us, to make us
easy at all times; the wealth laid up in this tower is
enough to enrich them, to be a continual feast, and
a continuing treasure, to them; the strength of this
tower is enough to protect them; the name of the
Lord is all that whereby he has made himself known
as God, and our God, not only his titles and attributes, but his covenant and all the promises of it;
these make up a tower, a strong tower, impenetrable, impregnable, for all God's people.

The

God.

a strong
tower to those who know how to make use of it as
such; the righteous, by faith and prayer, devotion
toward God, and dc])endence on him, run into it as
their city of refuge; having made sure their interest
in God's name, they take the comfort and benefit
of it; they go out of themselves, retire from the
world, live above, dwell in God, and God in them,
and so they are safe, they think themselves so, and
2.

saints' security in

they shall find themselves
11.

The

rich

It

so.

man's wealth

and as a high wall

is

is

his strong

own

conceit.
in his
Having described the firm and faithful defence of
the righteous man, (x". 10. ) he here shows what is
the false and deceitful defence of the rich man, that
has his portion and treasure in the things of this
world, and sets his heart upon them; his wealth is
as much his confidence, and he expects as much
from it, as a godly man from his Crod.
See, 1. How he supports himself; he makes his
wealth his city, where he dwells, where he rules,
with a great deal of self-complacency, as if he had
It is his strong
a whole city under his command.
C'h.1, in which he intrenches himself, and then sets
dnnger at defiance, as if nothing could hurt him.
His scales are his firide; his wealth is his wall in
whicli he incloses himself, and he thinks it a high
-nvall wliich cannot be scaled or got over, Job xxxi.
city,

V4.

Rev.

xviii. 7.

XVIIl.

How herein he cheats himself; it is a str'ong
and a high wall, but it is so only in his own
conceit, it will not prove to be really so, but, like the
house built on the sand, it will fail the builder
when he most needs it.
2.

city,

is

12. Before destruction the heart of man
haughty, and before honour is humility.

is the presage of ruin, and ruin wil.
punishment of pride; for before destruction men are commonly so infatuated by the
just judgment of God, that they are mere haughty
than ever; that their niin may be the sorer, and the
more surprising. Or, if that do not always hold, yet,
after the heart has been lifted up with pride, a fall
comes, ch. xvi. 18.
2. Humility is the presage of honour, and prepares men for it, and honour shall at length be the
reward of humility, as he had said before, ch. xv.
33.
That has need to be often said which men are

Note,

1.

Pride

at last be the

so loath to believe.

He that

answereth a matter before he
and shame unto him.
See here how men often expose themselves by
1

3.

heareth

^7, it

is folly

that very thing by which they hope to gain applause.
1. Some take a pride in being quick; they answer
a matter before they hear it, hear it cut, nay, as
soon as they but hear of it.
They think it is theii
honour to take up a cause suddenly ; and when they
have heard one side, they think the matter so plain,
that they need not trouble themselves to hear the
other, they are already apprized of it, and masters
of all the merits of the cause.
Whereas, though a
ready wit is an agreeable thing to play with, it is
solid judgment and sound wisdom that do business.
2. Those that take a pride in being quick, commonly fall under the just reproach of being impertinent. It is folly for a man to go about to speak to a
thing which he does not understand, or to pass sentence upon a matter which he is not truly and fully
informed of, and has not patience to make a strict
inquiry into; and if it be folly, it is, and will be,

shame.

The

14.

infirmity;

spirit

but a

of a

man

wounded

will sustain his
spirit

who can

bear?
1. Outward grievances are tolerable as long
mind enjoys itself, and is at ease. Many in-

Note,
as the

firmities,
world, in

many

calamities,

we

ai'e liable

to in this

body, name, and estate, v/hich a man may
bear, and bear up under, if he have but good conduct and courage, and be able to act with reason
and resolution, especially if he have a good conscience, and the testimony of that be for him; and
if the sfiirit of a man will sustain the infirmity,
much more will the spirit of a Christian, or rather
the Spirit of God, witnessing and working with our
spirits in a

day of trouble.

The

grievances of the spirit are of all others
most heavy and hardly to be borne these make sore
the shoulders which should sustain the other inIf the spirit be wounded by the disturbfirmities.
ance of the reason, dejection under the trouble,
whatever it is, and despair of relief; if the spirit be
wounded bv the amazing apprehensions of God's
wrath for sin, and the fearful expectations of judgment and fierv indignation, who can bear this?
Wcundcd spirits cannot help themselves, nor do
others know how to help them. It is therefore wisdom to keep conscience void of oftence.
2.

;

15.

The

knowledge

;

heart of the prudent getteth
and the ear of the wise seek-

eth knowledge.
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Sou , 1. Those that are prudent will seek know.edge, aiid apply their ear and heart to the pursuit
(if it; their ear to attend to the means of knowledge,
and their heart to mix faith with what they hear, and
make a good improvement of it. Those that are
prudent do not think they have prudence enough,
but still see they have need of more; and the more
pi'udent a man is, the more inquisitive will he be
after knowledge, the knowledge of God and his
duty, and the way to heaven, for that is the best

which are endless, or concessions which they are
loath to stoop to, whereas it is no disparagement to
a man to acquiesce in tlie determination of the lot,
when once it is referred to that. To prevent quar
rels, Canaan was divided by lot; and, if lusorj
lots had not profaned this way of appeal to Provi
dence, perhaps it might be very well used now fc?
the deciding of many controversies, both to the ho
nour of God, and the satisfaction of the parties, pro
vided it be done with prayer and due solemnity,
this, and some other scriptures, seeming to direct
to it, especially Acts i. 26.
If the law is a lottery
(as some have called it,) it were as wtU that a lot
tery were the law.

knowledge.
2. Those that prudently seek knowledge, shall
certainly get knowledge, for God never said to such.
Seek, in vain. Seek, and ye shall find. If the ear
seeks it, the heart gets it, and keeps it, and is enrichmust get knowledge, not only into our
ed by it.
heads, but into our hearts, get the savour and relish
of it, apply what we know to ourselves, and expeI'ience the power and influence of it.

1 9. A brother offended is harder to be won
than a strong city; and their contention?
are hke the bars of a castle.

We

Great care must be taken to preven<
relations, and those that are undej
special obligation to each other, not only because
they are most unnatural and unbecoming, but be
cause between such, things are commonly takei
most unkindly, and resentments are apt to be carried too far. Wisdom and grace would indeed makf
it most easy to us to forgive our relations and friends
if they offend us, but corruption makes it most dif
ficult to forgive them; let us therefore take heed oi
disobliging a brother, or one that has been as a bro
Note,

A

man's gift maketh room for him,
and bringeth him before great men.
Of what great force gifts, bribes, are, he had in16.

ch. xvii. 8, 23.
Here he shows the
of gifts, presents, made even by inferiors to
those that are above them, and have much more
good present will go far,
than they have.
1. Towards a man's liberty; a man's gift, if he be
in prison, may procure his enlargement; there art
courtiers, who, if they use their interest even for
oppi'essed innocency, expect to be gi-atified for it.
Or, if a mean man know not how to get access to
a great man, he may do it by a fee to his servants,
or a present to himself; those will make room for

timated before,

A

Toward his preferment. It will bring him to
among great men in honour and power. See
how corrupt this woiid is, when men's gifts will do
that for them which their merits will not do, though
ever so gi'eat; nay, will gain that for them which
2.

sit

A

20.
man's belly shall be satisfied with
the fruit of his mouth ; and with the increase
of his lips shall he be filled.

they are unworthy of, and unfit for; and no wonder
that those take bribes in their offices, who gave
bribes for them.
Fendere jura potent, emarat ille
He that bought law, can sell it.
firius

Note, 1. Our comfort depends A^ery much upon
the testimony of our own consciences, for us, or
against us. The belly is here put for the conscience,
Now it is of great consequence to
as ch. XX. 27.
us whether that be satisfied, and wliat that is filled
with, for, accordingly, will our satisfaction be, and
our inward peace.
2. The testimony of our consciences will be foi
us, or against us, according as we have, or have
According as the
not, governed our tongues well.
fruit of the mouth is, good or bad, unto iniquity or
unto righteousness, accordingly the character of the
man is, and, consequently, the testimony of his con"
ought to take as
science concerning him.
great care about the words we speak, as we do
about the fruit of our trees, oi* the increase of the
earth, which we are to eat; for, according as they
are wholesome or unwholesome, so will the pleasure or the pain be, wherewith we shall be filled."
See Bishop Patrick.

—

is first in his own cause seembut his neighbour cometh and
searcheth him.

that

eth just;

This shows that one tale

He

is

good

till

another is

told.

be sure to tell a
straight story, and relate that only which makes for
him, and put the best colour he can upon it, so that
his cause shall appear good, whether it really be so
1.

that speaks

first

will

or no.
2. The plaintiff having done his evidence, it is fit
that the defendant should be heard, should have
leave to confront the witnesses, and cross-examine
them, and show the falsehood and fallacy of what
has been alleged, which, perhaps, may make the
matter appear quite otherwise than it did.
must
therefore remember that we have two ears, to hear
each side before we give judgment.

We

We

The

causeth contentions to cease,
and parteth between the mighty.
Note, 1. Contentions commonly happen among
18.

lot

the mighty, that are jealous for their honour and
right, and stand upon the punctilios of both, and
are confident of their being able to make their part
good, and therefore will hardly condescend to the
necessary terms of an accommodation; whereasthose
that are poor are forced to be peaceable, and sit

down

losers.

contentions of the mighty may be
ended by lot, if they cannot otherwise be compromised, and sometimes better so than by arguments
2.

Even the

among

ther; ingratitude is very provoking.
2. Great pains must be taken to compromise mat
ters in variance between relations, with all speed,
because it is a work of so much difficulty, and, con
sequently, the more honourable if it be done. Esau
was a brother offended, and seemed harder to be
won than a strong city, yet, by a work of God upon
his heart, in answer to Jacob's prayer, he was won.

him.

He

1.

quarrels

power

17.

711)

i

21. Death and life are in the power of
the tongue and they that love it shall eat
the fruit thereof.
;

A

man may do a great deal of good, or
Note, 1.
a great deal of hurt, both to others aiid to himself,
according to the use he makes of his tongue. Many
a one has been his own death by a fcul tongue, or
the death of others by a false tongue; and, on the
contrarv, many a one has saved his own life, or procured the comfort of it, by a prudent gentle tongue,
and saved the lives of others by a seasonable testimony or intercession for them. And if by our words
we must be justified or condemned, death and life

——
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arc, no doubt, in the fioiver of the tongue. Tongues
were xEsop's best meat, and his worst.
2. Men's words will be judged of by the affections

with which they speak; he that not only speaks
(which a bad man may do to save his credit,
or please his company,) but loves to speak so,
speaks well of clioice, and with delight, to him it
will be life; and he that not only speaks amiss,
(which a good man may do through inadvertency,)
but loves to speak so, (Ps. lii. 4. ) to him it will be
death. As men love it, they shall eat the fruit of it.

I

j

aright,

22. fVhoso iindeth a wife, findeth a

good

A good wife

a great blessing to a man.
He that finds a wife, that is, a wife indeed, (a bad
wife does not deserve to be called by a name of so
much honour,) that finds a lielp meet for him, that
is a wife in the original acceptation of the word,
that sought such a one with care and prayer, and
has found what he sought, he has found a good
thing, a jewel of great value, a rare jewel, he has
found that which will not only contribute more than
any thing to his comfort in this life, but will forward
him in the way to heaven.
2. God is to be acknowledged in it with thankfulness; it is a token of his favour, and a happy pledge
of further favours; it is a sign that God delights in
a man to do him good, and has mercy in store for
him; for this, therefore, God must be sought unto.

Note,

1.

is

The poor useth entreaties; but the
answereth roughly.
Note, 1. Poverty, though many inconveniencies to
23.

rich

the body attend
spirit, for it

it,

has often a good effect upon the
submissive, and

makes men humble and

mortifies their pride; it teaches them to use entreaties; when necessity forces men to beg, it tells them

they must not prescribe or demand, but take what
is given them, and be thankful.
At the throne of
God's grace we are all poor, and must use entreaties; not answer, but make application, must sue
8ub forma fiaufieris as a fiaufier.
2.
prosperous condition, though it has many
advantages, has often this mischief attending it, that
it makes men proud, haughty, and imperious; The
rich anstvers the entreaties of the fioor roughly, as
Nabal answered David's messengers with railing.
It is a very foolish humour of some rich men, especially those who have risen from httle, that they
think their riches will warrant them to give hard
words, and, even where they do not design any

—

A

rough dealing, that it becomes them to answer
roughly, whereas gentlemen ought to be gentle.
Jam. iii. 17.

A

24.
man that hath friends must show
himself friendly and there is a friend that
sticketh closer than a brother.
:

Solomon here recommends friendship to

us,

and

shows,

What we must

do, that we may contract and
we must sAoto ourselves friendWould we have friends and keep them, we must

him

ly.

therefore let

Si vis amari, ama
If you wish to gain affection, bestow

Ut

it.

ameris, amabilis esto
to be beloved, is to be lovelyt

The way

Sen.

Ovid

them

CHAP. XIX.

"pETTER the poor that walketh
_0 in his integrity, than he that per-

1.

is

is

verse in his

lips,

and

is

a

fool.

Here see, 1. What will be the credit ynd comfort
of a poor man, and make him more excellent than
his neighbour, though his poverty may expose him
to contempt, and may dispirit him. Let him be honest, and walk i?i integrity, let him keep a gocd
conscience, and make it appear that he dr es so, let
him always speak and act with sincerity, when he
is under the greatest temptations to dissemble, ant^
break his word, and then let him value himself upon
tUat, for all wise and good men will value him. Hn
is better, has a better character, is in a better condition, is better beloved, and lives to better pur-

pose, than

many

a one that looks great, and

makts

a figure.
2. What will be the shame of a rich man, notwithstanding all his pomp. If he have a shallov
head, and an evil tongue, if he is perverse in his
lips, and is a fool, if he is a wicked man, and gets
what he has by fraud and oppression, he is a fool,
and an honest poor man is to be preferred far be
fore him.

2.

Also, that the soul be without knowit IS not good
and he that hasteth

ledge,

with his

;

feet sinneth.

Two things are here showed to be of bad cons*
quence:
1. Ignorance; To be nvithout the knotvledge of the
soul is not good, so some read it.
Know we not our
own selves, our own hearts? .^ soul without knowledge is not good; it is a great privilege that we
liave souls, but if these souls have not knowledge,
what the Isetter are we? If man have 7iot understanding, he is as the beasts, Ps. xlix 20.
An ignorant soul cannot be a good srul.
That the soul be
without knowledge, is not safe, nor pleasant; what
good can the soul do, or what is it good for, if it be
without knowledge?
2. Rashness; He that hastes with his feet, that
does things inconsiderately, and with precipitation,
and will not take time to ponder the path of his feet,
sins; he cannot but miss it often, and take many a
false step, which those prevent that consider their
ways. As well not know, as not consider.
-

cultivate friendship;

not only not affront them, or quarrel with them,
but we must love them, and make it appear that
we do so, by all expressions that are endearing; by
being free with them, pleasing to them, visiting
them, and bidding them welcome, and especially
by doing all the good offices we can, and serving
them in every thing that lies in our power; that is
sh -ving oti rselvesfrien dly.

than a brother; to
sliow themselves friendly.

to all believers, that sticks closer

and obtaineth favour of the Lord.

thing,

1.

I

2. That it is worth while to do so, for we may
promise ourselves a great deal of comfort in a true
friend; A brother indeed is born for adversity, as
he had said, ch. x\ ii. 17. In our troubles, we ex
pect comfort and relief from our relations, but semetimes there is a friend that is nothing akin to us, the
bonds of whose esteem and love prove stronger than
those of natvu'e, and therefore he sticks closer than
a brother, and, when it comes to the trial, will do
more for us than a brrthcr will. Christ is a Friend

3.

The

foolishness of

way: and

his

man

pei-verteth his

heart fretteth

against

the

Lord.

We have here two instances of men's folly.
1.

That they bring themselves

into straits

and

troubles, and run themselves aground, and embar
rass themselves; The foolishness of man perverts
his way.
Men meet with crosses and disappointments in their afliiirs, and things do not succeed as
they expected and wished, and it is their own fault,
and their own folly; it is their own iniquity tha*

corrects them.
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2. That, when they have done so, they lay the
olame upon God, and their hearts fret against him,
as if he had done them wrong, whereas really they

wi'ong themselves. In fretting, we are enemies to
our own peace, and become selt-tormentors; in fretting against the Lord, we affront him, his justice,
goodness, and sovereignty; but it is very absurd to
take occasion, from the trouble which we pull upon
our own heads by our wilfulness, or neglect, to
quarrel with him, when we ought to blame 'ourselves, for it is our own doing.
See Isa. 1. 1.

Wealth maketh many

4.

poor

is

friends

but the

;

separated from his neighbour.

Here, 1. We may see how strong is men's love of
money, that they will love any man, how undeserving soever he be otherwise, if he has but a deal of
money, and is free with it, so that they may hope
to be the better for it.
Wealth enables a man to
send many presents, make many entertainments,
and do many good offices, and so gains him many
friends, who pretend to love him, for they flatter
him, and make their court to him, but really love
what he has; or rather love themselves, hoping to

by him.

get

We

may see how weak is men's love of one
another; He who, while he prospered, was loved
and respected, if he fall into poveity, is sefiarated
from his neighbour, is not owned or looked upon,
not visited or regarded, is bid to keep his distance,
and told he is troublesome; even one that has been
his neighbour and acquaintance, shall turn his face
from him, and pass by on the other side; because
men's consciences tell them they ought to relieve
and succour such, they are willing to have this excuse, that they did not see them.
2.

A false

5.

ed

;

and he

witness shall not be unpunish-

that speaketh lies shall not es-

cape.
Here we have,
false witness in

1.

The

sins threatened;

judgment, and speaking

bearing

lies in

com-

conversation.
Men could not arrive at such a
pitch of impiety as to bear false witness, (where to
the guilt of a lie is added that of perjury and injury,) if they had not advanced to it by allowmg
themselves to speak untruths in jest and banter, or
under pretence of doing good. Thus men teach
their tongues to speak lies, Jer. ix. 5.
Those that
will take a liberty to tell lies in discourse are in a
fair way to be guilty of the greater wickedness of
false-witness-bearing, whenever they are tempted
to it, though they had seemed tn detest it.
They
that can swallow a false word debauch their consciences, so that a false oath will not choak them.
2. The threatening itseH; they shall not go unpunished, they shall not escape. This intimates,
that that which imboldens them in the sin, is, hope
of impunity, and that is a sin which commonly es-

mon

capes punishment from men, though the law was
Deut. xix. 18, 19. But it shall not escape
the righteous judgment of God, who is jealous, and
will not suffer his name to be profaned; we know
strict,

where

all liars

will

have their everlasting

portion.

6. Many will entreat the favour of the
prince ; and every man is a friend to him
7. All the brethren of the
that giveth gifts.
poor do hate him ; how much more do his
friends go far from him? he pursueth them
with words, yet they are wanting to him.
These two verses are a comment upon v. 4. and

show,
1.

How those that

are rich and great are courted

and caressed, and have
Vol. III.— 4

Y

suitors,

and servants,

in

vai

abundance. The prince that has power in his hand,
and preferments at his disposal, has his gate and his
anti-chamlier thronged with petitioners, that are
ready to adore him for what they can get; Many
ivill entreat his favour, and think themselves happy

Even great men are humble supplicants tc
it.
How earnest then should we be foi
the prince.
tlie favour of God, which is far beyond that of
any earthly prince! But, it should seem, liberality
will go further than majesty itself to gain respect,
for they are many that court the prince, but every
man is a friend to him that gives gifts; not only
those that have received, or do expect, gifts from
him, will, as friends, be ready to serve him, but
others also will, as friends, give him their good
word. Prodigals, who are foolishly free of what
they have, will have many hangers-on, who will
cry them up as long as it lasts, but will leave them
when it is done. Those that are pinidently generous make an interest by it, which may stand them
in good stead; they are accounted benefactors, exercise an authority which may give them an opportunity of doing good, Luke xxii. 25.
2. How those that are poor and low are slighted
and despised. It should not be so, we must honour
all men, even under tlieir greatest abasement; men
may, if they please, court the prince, and the
princely, but they may not trample upon the poor,
and look at them with disdain; yet so it often is.
Ml the brethren of the poor do hate him, even his
own relations are shy of him, because he is needv
in

and ci'aving, and expects something from them, and
because they look upon him as a blemish to their
family; and then, no marvel if others of his friends,
that were nothing akin to him, go far from him, to
get out of his way; he pursues them' with ivords,
hoping to prevail with them, by his importunity, to
be kind to him, but all in vain, they have nothing
for him.
They pursue him with ivords, so si^me
understand it, to excuse themselves from giving him
any thing; they tell him that he is idle and impertinent, that he has brrught himself into poverty, and
therefore ought not to be relieved; as Nabal sr.id to
David's messengers, " There are many seii'arits
now-a-days, that run away from their masters;
and how do I know but that David may be one rf
them ?" Let poor people therefore make God their
Friend, pursue him with their prayers, and he will
not be wanting to them.

He that getteth wisdom

8.

soul:

loveth his

he that keepeth understanding

own
shall

find good.

Thev

are here encouraged,
pains to get wisdom, to get knowledge and grace, and acquaintance with God; thev
tliat do so, show that they love their own souls, and
will be found to have done themselves the greatest
kindness imaginable. No man ever hated his ontm
flesh, but Irves that; yet many are wanting in love
to their own souls, for those only love their souls,
and, consequently, love themselves aright, that get
wisdom, true wisdom.
2. That take care to keep it when they have got
it; it is health, and wealth, and honour, and all, to
the soul, and therefore he that keeps understanding,
as he shows that he loves his own S07d, so he shall
certainly.^nrf good, all good. He that retains the
good lessons he has learnt, and orders his conversation according to them, shall find the benefit and
comfort of it in liis own soul, and shall be happy
here and for ever.
1.

9.

That take

A false witness shall

ed; and he that speaketh

Here

is, 1.

A repetition of

not be unpunish-

lies shall perish.

wliat

was

said before.

.
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we have need to ue again and again
the danger of the &ni of lying and falsewitness bearing, since nothing is of more fatal consequence.
2. An addition to it in one word; there it was
said, He that sfieaks lies shall not escape, and intimated that he shall be punished. Here it is said,
His punishment shall be such as will be his destniction, he shall fierish; the lies he forged against
It is a damning, deothers will be his own iniin.

Let them be restrained from all disloyby the consideration of the dreadful consequence of having the goveniment against them;
and let them be encouraged in all good services to
the public, by the hopes of the favour of the prince.
Christ is a King, whose wrath against his enemies
will he as the roaring of a lion, (Rev. x. 3.) and
his favour to his own people as the refreshing dew,

^v. 5.)

for

princes.

warned

>£

alty,

Ps. Ixxii.
1

3.

stroying, sin.

Delight is not seemly for a fool; much
a servant to have rule over princes.

10.

father

3.

A
;

foolish

son

is

the calamity of his

and the contentions of a wife are a

continual dropping.

less for

Note, 1. Pleasure and liberty ill become a fool;
man that
Delight is not seevily for such a one.
has not wisdom and grace has no right or title to
It ill betrue joy, and therefore it is unseenily.
comes those, that do not delight in God, to delight
They know not how to use any
in any thing else.
thing, nor how to manage themselves, and thereIt becomes
fore they do but expose themselves.
ungracious fools to be afflicted, and mourn, and
weep, not to laugh and be merry; rebukes are more
proper for them than deliglits. Delight is seemly

A

for a man of business, to refresh him when he is
fatigued, but not for a fool that lives an idle life,
The prosperity offools
and abuses his recreations.
discovers their folly, and destroys them.
2. Power and honour ill become a man of a ser-

more unseemly than /o?* a servant to have rule over princes; it is absurd in itself,
and very preposterous; for none are so insolent and
intolerable as a beggar on horseback, a scrx'cint
It is very unseemly
ivhen he reigns, ch. xxx. 22.
for one, that is a servant to sin and his lusts, to rule
over and oppress those that are God's freemen, and
made kings and priests to him.
vile spirit; nothing is

The

1 1

anger; and

discretion of a
it is

man

his glory to pass

deferreth his
over a trans-

gression.

A

wise man will observe these two rules about
his anger;
1. Not to be over-hasty in his resentments; Discretion teaches us to defer our anger; to defer the
admission of it, till we have thoroughly considered
all the merits of the provocation, seen them in a
true light, and weighed them in a just balance; and
then to defer the prosecution of it, till there be no
danger of i-unning into any indecencies. Plato said
to his servant, "I would beat thee, but that I am

Give it time, and it will cool.
to be over-critical in his resentments.
it is commonly looked upon as a piece of
ingenuity to apprehend an affront quickly, it is here
made a man's glory to pass over a transgression, to
appear as if he did not see it; (Ps. xxxviii. 13.) or,

angry."

Not
Whereas
2.

if lie

sees

fit

to

take notice of

it,

yet to forgive

it,

and meditate no revenge.
12.

a

lion

The

king's

wrath

but his favour

:

is

is

as the roaring of
as dew upon the

gi-ass.

same purport with what we had,
and the design of it is,
1. To make kings wise and considerate in dispensing their frowns and smiles; they are not like
This

is

to the

ch. xvi. 14, 15.

those of

common

terrible,

and

their frowns are very
smiles verv comfortable, and
therefore it concerns them to be very careful that
they never frighten a good man from doing well,
with their frowns, nor ever give countenance to a
wicked man in doing ill, with their smiles, for then
pers<ins,

tluii-

ihey abuse their influence, Rom. xiii. 3.
2 To make subjects f lithful and dutiful to their

an instance of the vanity of the world, that
are liable to the greatest griefs in those things
wherein we promise ourselves th.e greatest comfort.
It is as it proves.
What greater temporal comfort
can a man have than a good wife, and good children? Yet,
1. ji foolish son is a great affliction, and may
make a man wish a thousand times he had been
written childless.
son that will apply himself to
no study or business, that will take no advice, that
lives a lewd, loose, rakish, life, and spends what he
has extravagantly, games it away, and wastes it in
the excess of riot, or that is proud, foppish, and
conceited, such a one is the grief of his father, because he is the disgrace, and is likely to be the ruin,
of his family.
He hates all his labour, when he
sees to whom he must leave the fruit of it.
2.
cross, peevish wife is as great an affliction;
Her contentions are continual; every day and every
hour in the day, she finds seme occasion to make
Those that
herself, and those about her, uneasy.
are accustomed to chide, never want something or
other to chide at; but it is a continual dropping,
that is, a continual vexation, as it is to have a house
so much out of repair that it rains in, and a man
cannot lie dry in it. That man has an uncomfortable life, and lias need of a great deal of wisdom and
grace to enable him to bear his affliction, and do
his duty, that has a sot to his son, and a scold to his
It is

we

A

A

wife.

14. House and riches a?^e the inheritance
of fathers; and a prudent wife is from the

Lord.
Note, 1. A discreet and virtuous wife is a choice
of God's providence to a man; a wife that is
prudent, in opposition to one that is contentious,
V. 13.
For though a wife, that is continually find
ing fault, may think it is her wit and wisdom to be
so, it is really her folly; a prudent wife is meek and
If a
quiet, and makes the best of every thing.
man has such a wife, let him not ascribe it to the
gift

of his own choice, or his own management,
(for the wisest have been deceived both in and by a
woman,) but let him ascribe it to the goodness of
God, who made him a help meet for him, and, perhaps, by some hits and turns of providence, that
seemed casual, brought her to him. Every crea-

wisdom

Happy marriages, we
ture is what he makes it.
are sure, are made in heaven; Abraham's servant
prayed in the belief of this, (ien. xxiv. 12.
2.' It is a more valuable gift than house and riches,
contributes more to the comfort and credit of a
man's life, and the welfare of his familv, is a greater
token of God's favour, and about wliich tlie Divine
Providence is in a more especial manner crnxcrsant.
good estate may be the inheritau " of fathers,
which, bv the common direction ( t Prov idence,
comes in course to a man: hut no man has a good
wife by descent or entail. Parents that are worldly,
in disposing of their children, look no further than

A

match them to house and riches, Init if v.ithal
was to a prudent tvifr, let Gcd ha\e the gi.v.-.

to

i*

;
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5.

Slothfulness casteth into a deep sleep
idle soul shall suffer hunger.

^nd an

See here the
1.

evil of

It stupifies

a sluggish, slothful, disposition:

men, and makes them

senseless,

and mindless of their own affairs, as if they were
cast into a deep, sleep, dreaming much, but doing
nothing.
Slothful people doze away their time,
bury their talents, live a useless life, and are the
improfitable burthens of the earth; for any service
they do when they are awake they had as' good be
always asleep. Even their souls are idle, and lulled
asleep, their rational powers chilled and frozen.
2. It impoverishes men, and brings tliem to want;
they that will not labour, cannot expect to eat, but
must suffer hunger; jiri idle soul, one that is idle in
the affairs of his soul, that takes no care or pains
to work out his salvation, shall perish for want of
that which is necessary to the lite and happiness of

the soul.
16.

He

that keepeth the

keepeth his
his

ways

Here

own

soul

;

commandment

but he that despiseth

shall die.

is,

1.

ciixumspectly

;

The happiness of those that walk
They that make conscience of

commandment

every thing, that live
patients, they
keep their own souls, they secure their present
peace, and future bliss, and provide every way well
tor themselves.
If we keep God's word, God's
word will keep us from every thing really hurtful.
2. The misery of those that live at large, and
ne\'er mind what they do; They that despise their
ways shall die, shall perish eternally, they are in
the high road to ruin. With I'espect to those that
are careless about the end of their ways, and never
consider whither they are going, and about the rule
of their ways, that will walk in the way of their
keeping- the
by rule, as

in

becomes servants and

and after the course of the world, (Eccl.
never consider what they have done,
or what they are concerned to do, but walk at all
adventures, (Lev. xxvi. 21.) right or wrong, it is
all one to them; what can come of this but the
hearts,

xi.

9.) that

greatest mischief?
1 7.
He that hath pity upon the poor lendeth unto the Lord and that which he hath
given will he pay him again.
;

Here is, 1. The duty of charity described. It
includes two things: (1.) Compassion; which is the
inward principle of charity in the heart; it is to
have pity on tite poor; those that have not a penny
for the poor, yet may have^ity for them, a charitable concern and sympathy; and if a man give all
his goods to feed the poor, and have not this charity in his heart, it is nothing, 1 Cor. xiii. 3.
must draw out our souls to the hungry, Isa. Iviii.
must not only
10.
(2. ) Bounty and liberality.
pity the poor, but give, according to their necessity

We

We

That which he has
and our ability. Jam. ii. 15, 16.
It is charity to do for
given. Margin, His deed.
the poor, as Avell as to give; and thus, if they have
their limbs and senses, they may be charitable to
one another.
very
2. The encouragement of charity.
(1.)
kind construction shall be put upon it; What is
given to the poor, or done for them, God will place it
to account as lent to him, lent ufion interest, so the
word signifies; he takes it kindly, as if it were done
to himself, and he v/ould have us to take the comfort of it, and to be as well pleased as ever any
usurer was when he had let out a sum of money into good hands.
very rich recompense shall
(2.)
be, made for it; he will pay him again, in temporal.

A

A

723

spiritual, and eternal blessings.
Almsgiving
surest and safest way of thri\ing.

the

Chasten thy son while there

18.

and

is

let

is hope,
not thy soul spare for'his crying.

Parents are here cautioned against a foolish indulgence of tlieir childrtn, that are untoward and viciously inclined, and that discover such an ill temper ot mind as is not likely to be cured but by scveritv.

iDo not say, that it is all in good time to correct
no, as socn as ever there appears a corrupt
disposition in them, check it immediately, before it
gets head, and takes root, and is hardened into a
habit; Chasten thy son while there is hope, for, perhaps, if he be let alone awhile, he will be past
hope, and a much greater chastening will not do
It is easiest
that which now a less would effect.
plucking up weeds as soon as they spring up, and
the bullock tliat is dcsignicd for the yoke should be
1.

them;

betimes accustomed to

it.

Do

not say, that it is a pity to correct them,
and that because they cry, and beg to be forgiven,
you cannot find in your heart to do it; if the point
will be gained without correction, well and good;
but if you find, as it often proves, that your forgiving them once, upon a dissembled repentance, and
promise of amendment, does but imbolden them to
offend again, especially, if it be a thing that is in itself sinful, as lying, swearing, ribaldry, stealing, or
the like; in such a case, put on resolution, and let not
thy soul spare for his crying.
It is better that he
should cry under the rod, than under the sword of
the magistrate, or, which is more fearful, that of divine vengeance.
2.

1

9.

A man of great wrath shall suffer pun-

ishment; for

if

thou deliver him, yet thou

must do it again.
1. As we read this, it intimates, in
gry men never want wo; those that

short, that anare of strong,

or rather of headstrong, passions, commonly bring
themselves, and their families, into trouble and vexatious suits and quarrels, and the provocations they
give; they are still smarting, in one instance or
other, for their ungoverned heats; and if their
friends deliver them out of one trouble, they will
quickly in\'olve themsehes in another, and they
must do it again; all which trouble to themselves
and others would be prevented if they would mortify tlieir passions, and get the rule of their own
spirits.
2. It may as well be read. He that is of great
wrath, meaning the child that is to be corrected,
and is impatient of rebuke, cries, and makes a noise,
even that wrath of his against the rod of correction
deserves to be punished; for if thou deliver him for
the sake of that, thou wilt be forced to punish him
A stomachful,
so much the more the next time.
high-spirited, child, must be subdued betimes, or it
will be the worse for it.

20.

Hear

tion, that

counsel,

and receive

instruc-

thou mayest be wise in thy latter

end.
Note, 1. It is well with those that are wise in their
latter end, wise for their latter end, for their future
state, for another world, that are found wise when
their latter end comes; wise virgins, wise builders,
wise stewards; that are wise at length, and understand the things that belong to their peace, before
A carnal worldling, at
they be hid from their eyes.
his eiid, shall be a fool, (Jer. xvii. 11.) but godliness
will prove wisdom at last.
2. Those tliat would be wise
must hear counsel, and receive

in their latter e?id,
instruction, in theii

:
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beginnings must be willing to be taught and ruled,
willing to be advised and reproved, when they are
young. Those that would be stored in wintermust
gather in summer.

21.

There are

many

Satur pernoctabit, 7ion cubabit inctsnashall not go su/i/ierless to bed; he shall
will make him easy, and be an entertainment to him in his silent and solitary hours,
Ps. xvi. 6, y.
3. True and complete happiness; serious godliness has a direct tendency to life, to all good, to
eternal life; it is the sure and ready way to it; there
is something in the nature of it, fitting men for heaven, and so leading tlieni to it.
soon gone.
tus

devices in a man's

heart; nevertheless, the counsel of the Lord,
that shall stand.

Men

Here is, 1.
projecting. They keep their designs to themselves, but they cannot hide them from
God, he knows the many devices that are in Tuen's
hearts, devices against his counsel, as those, Ps. ii.
1"3. Micah iv. 11. devices without his counsel, no
regard had to his providence, as those, James \v.
13.
This and the other they will do, and not take

24.
his

shall not

be

tendeth to

life
;

Note,

;

1.

The punishment

of good to others.

When men

upon the sin which exposes men thus. If it cure
not the infected, it may prevent the spreadinj^ of
the infection.
2. The reproof of wise men will be a means of
good to themselves; they need not be smitten; a
word to the wise is enough. Do but reprove one
that has understanding, and he will so far understand himself and his own interest, that he will understand knowledge by it, and not miss it again,
through ignorance and inadvertence, when once he
has been told of it; so kindly does he take reproof,
and so wisely improve it.
26. He that wasteth his father, and
chaseth away his mother, is a son that
causeth shame, and bringeth reproach.
Here is, 1. The sin of a prodigal son. Beside the
wrong he does to himself, he is injurious to his good
parents, and basely ungrateful to them that were

;

he

visited with evil.

They

shall not be visited with evil;
visited with sickness, or other afflictions, but there shall be no evil in them, nothing to
hurt them, because nothing to separate them from
the love of God, or to hurt the soul.
2. Satisfaction; They shall abide satisfied; they
shall have those comforts which are satisfying, and
shall have a constant contentment and complacency
in them. It is a satisfaction which will abide, whereas all the satisfactions of sense are transient, and

Safety:

liis

of scorners will be a
are so hardened in wickedness, that they will not themselves
be wrought upon by the severe methods that are
used to reclaim and reform them, ytt such methods
must be used for the sake of others, that they may
hear and fear, Deut. xix. 20. If the scorner will
not be recovered from his sin, the disease being inveterate, yet the simple will beware of venturing

means

him.
1.

to

ledge.

See what they get by it, that live in the fear of
God, and always make conscience of their duty to

they

it

again.

Smite a scorner, and the simple will
and reprove one that hath understanding, and he will understand know-

A

Lord

in his

25.

but can promise you nothing, because he has nothing to be kind with, is better than a liar, than a
rich man, who makes you believe he will do mighty
things, but, when it comes to the setting to, will do
nothing.
The character of the men of low degree,
that they are vanity, from whom nothing is expected, is better than that of men of high degree, that
they are a lie, they deceive those whose expectations they raised.

shall abide satisfied

All

beware

desire of a man, if he have any spark of virtue in
him, to be kind; one would not covet an estate for
any thing so much as thereby to be put into a capacity of relieving the poor, and obligmg our friends.
2. It is far better to have a heart to do good, and
want ability for it, than have ability for it, and want
a heart to it; The desire of a man to be kind, and
charitable, and generous, is his kindness, and shall
be so construed; both God and man will accept his
good-will, according to what he has, and will not
expect more.
fioor man, Avho wishes you well,

it

as bring

;

22. The desire of a man is his kindness
and a poor man is better than a liar.
Note, 1. The honour of doing good is what we
may laudably be ambitious of. It cannot but be the

of the

much

A

!

that hath

mouth

will not so

is here exposed as a fool, for,
care is to save himself from labour and
cold.
See his posture; He hides his hand in his
bosom, pretends he is lame, and cannot work; his
hands are cold, and he must warm them in his bosom; and, when they are warm there, he must keep
them so. He hugs himself in his own ease, and is
resolved against labour and hardship. Let those
work that love it; for his part, he thinks there is no
such fine life as sitting still and doing nothing.
2. He will not be at the pains to feed himself; an
elegant hyperbole; as we say,
man is so lazy, that
he wovdd not shake fire off" him so here. He cannot
find in his heart to take his hand cut cf his bosom,
no, not to put meat into his own mouth.
If the law
be so, that those who Avill not labour must net eat,
he will rather starve than stir: thus his sin is his
punishment, and therefore is egregious folly.
1.

—

The fear

hand

slothful mail hideth his

A sluggard

along with them; devices unlike God's counsels; men are wavering in their devices, and often
absurd and unjust, but God's counsels are wise and
holy, steady and uniform.
Various men have various
2. God overruling.
designs, according as their inclination and interest
leads them, but the counsel of the Lord, that shall
His
stand, whatever comes of the de\aces of men.
counsel often breaks men's measures, and baffles
their devices; but their devices cannot in the least
alter his counsel, or disturb the proceedings of it, or
xlvi. 11.
put him upon new counsels, Isa. xiv. 24.
What a check does this give to politic, designing,
men, who tliink they can outwit all mankind, that
there is a God in heaven, that laughs at them Ps.
ii. 4.
What comfort does this speak to all God's
people, that all God's purposes, which, we are sure,
are right and good, shall be accomplished in due
time!

23.

A

bosom, and

God

and he

—He

have that which

may be

I

the instruments of his being, and have taken so
much care and pains about him, which is a great
aggravation of his sin, and renders it exceeding sinful in the eyes of God and man; He wastes his father, wastes his estate which he should have to
support him in his old age, wastes his spirits, and
breaks his heart, and brings his gray head with
sorrow to the grave. He chases away bis mother,
alienates her affections from him, which cannot be
done without a great denl of regret and uneasiness
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he makes her weary of the house, with his
rudeness and insolence, and glad to retire for a little
quietness; and, when he has spent all, he turns her
out of doors.
It is a shame to
2. The shame of a prodigal son.
himself that he should be so brutish and unnatural;
he makes himself odious to all mankind. It is a
shame to his parents and family, who are reflected
upon, though perhaps without just cause, for teaching
him no better, or being some way wanting to him.
'o her;

27. Cease,

my

from the words of

knowledge.
This is a good caution to those who have had a
good education, to take heed of hearkening to those
who, under pretence of instinicting them, draw
them off from those good principles under the influence of which they were trained up. Observe,
1. There is that which seems designed for the
instruction, but really tends to the destruction, of
young men. The factors for vice will undertake to
teach them free thoughts and a fashionable conversation; how to palliate the sins they have a mind to,
and stop the mouth of their own consciences; how
to get clear of the restraints of their education, and
to set up for wits and beaus. This is the mst7-uction
which causes to en' from the forms of sound words,
which should be held fast in faith and love.
2. It is the wisdom of young men to turn a deaf
ear to such instructions, as the adder does to the
that are designed to insnai-e her.

*'

Dread

hearing such talk as tends to instil loose principles
into the mind; and if thou art linked in with such,
break off from them; thou hast heard enough, or
too much, and therefore hear no more, of the evil
communication which comapts good manners."

An

28.

ungodly witness scorneth judg-

ment and the mouth of the wicked devour;

eth iniquity.

Here

a description of the worst of sinners,
set in them to do evil.
1. They set that at defiance which would deter
and detain them from sin; An Jing-odly witness is
one that bears false witness against his neighbour,
and will forswear himself to do another a mischief,
in which there is not only great injustice, but great
Or, An
impiety; this is one of the worst of men.
unfrodly witness is one that profanely and atheistiis

whose hearts are fully

cally witnesses against religion and godliness, whose
instmctions seduce fi-om the words of knowledge;
{y. 27. ) such a one scorns judgment, laughs at the
terrors of the Lord, mocks at that fear, Job xv. 26.
Tell him of law and equity, tliat the scriptures and
an oath are sacred things, and not to be jested with,
that there will come a reckoning day; he laughs at
it all, and scorns to heed it.
2. Thev are greedy, and glad of that which gives
them an opportunity to sin; The mouth of the wicked eagerlv devours iniquity, drinks it in like water.

Job XV.
29.

and

if he be remiss, and connive at sin, yet God's
judgments slumber not, they are prepared, Matth.

but

XXV. 41.

WINE

CHAP. XX.

is a mocker, strong drink is
raging and whosoever is deceived
thereby is not wise.
Here is, 1. The mischief of drunkenness; Wine
1.

-,

a mocker, strong drink is raging; it is so to the
it mocks him, makes a fool of him,
promises him that satisfaction which it can never
give him; it smiles upon him at first, but at the last
it bites; in reflection upon it, it rages in his conscience; it is raging in the body, puts the humours
When the wine is in, the wit is out,
into a ferment.
and then the man, according as his natural temper
is, either mocks like a fool, or rages like a madman. Dnankenness, which pretends to be a sociable
thing, renders men unfit for society, for it makes
them abusive with their tongues, and outrageous in
is

son, to hear the instruc-

tion that caiiseth to err

charms
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16.

Judgments are prepared for scorners,
back of fools.

stripes for the

Note, 1. Scorners are fools; those that ridicule
things sacred and serious, do but make themselves
ridiculous; their folly shall be manifest unto all

men.
2. Those that scorn judgments cannot escape
them, V. 2S. The unbelief of man shall not make
God's thi-eatenings of no effect; they that devour inThe civil
iquitii swallow the hook with the bait.
magistrate has judgments prepared for scorners,
for. otherwise, he would bear the sword in vain;

sinner himself,

their passions, ch. xxiii. 29.
2. The folly of di-unkards is easily inferred thence.
He that is deceived thereby, that suffers himself to
be drawn into this sin, when he is so plainly warned
of the consequences of it, is not wise, he shows that
he has no right sense or consideration of things; and
not only so, but he renders himself incapable of getting wisdom; for it is a sin that infatuates and besots men, and takes away their heart.
dininkard
is a fool, and a fool he is likely to be.

A

2. The fear of a king is as the roaring of
a lion: ivJwso provoketh him to anger sinneth against his own soul.

See here, 1. How formidable kings are, and what
a terror they strike upon those they are angi-y with:
Their fear, with which (especially when they
are absolute, and their will is a law) they keep their
subjects in awe, is as the roaring of a lion, which is
very dreadful to the creatures he preys upon, and
makes them tremble, so that they cannot escape
from him. Those princes that rale by wisdom and
love, rule like God himself, and bear his image;
but those that rule merely by terror, and with a
high hand, do but rule like a lion in the forest, with
Oderint, dum metuant Let them
a brutal power.
hate, provided they fear.
2. How unwise therefore they are that quarrel
with tliem, that are angry at them, and so provoke
them to anger; they sin agai?ist their own lives;
much more do they do so that provoke the King of
kings to angel'. A^'emo me iinpiine lacesset JVb one
shall provoke me with impunity.

—

—

3. It is

strife

:

This
cerning

an honour

but every
is

for

a

fool will

man to cease from
be meddling.

designed to rectify men's mistakes con-

strife.

Men

their wisdom to engage in quarthe greatest folly that can be.
He thinks himself a wise man that is quick in resenting affronts, that stands upon every nicety of
honour and right, and will not abate an ace of either,
that prescribes and imposes, and gives, law, to eveiy
body; but he that thus meddles is a fool, and creates
a great deal of needless vexation to himself.
2. Men think, when they are engaged in quarrels,
that it would be a shame to them to go back, and
let fall the weapon; whereas really it is an honour
for a man to cease from strife, an honour to withdraw an action, to drop a controversy, to forgive an
injury, and to be friends with those that we have
It is the honour of a man, a wise
fallen out with.
man, a man of spirit, to show the command he ha-;
1.

rels;

think

whereas

it is

it is
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of himself, by ceasing from strife, yielding, and
stooping, and receding from his just demands, for
peace sake, as Abraham, the better man. Gen.
xiii. 8.

4. The sluggard will not plough by reason of the cold; therefore shall he beg in
harvest, and have notliing.

See here the

evil of slothfulness,

hospitality, and piety, will sound a trumpet to theaiselves, as the Pharisees, and, what little goodness
they have, will proclaim it, and make a mighty
matter of it.
2. But it is hard to find those that really are kind
and liberal; that have done, and will do, more than
either they speak of, or care to near spoken of;
that will be a true friend in a strait; such a one aS
one may trust to is like a black swan.

and the love of

keeps men from the most necessary business, from ploughing and sowing when the season
is; The sluggard has ground to occupy, and has
ability for it, he cayi plough, but he nvill not, some
excuse or other he has to shift it off, but the true
reason is, it is cold weather; though ploughing time
is not in the depth of winter, it is in the borders of
winter, when he thinks it too cold for him to be
abroad. Those are scandalously sluggish, who, in
It

1.

way of their

business, cannot find in their hearts
so little toil as that of ploughing, and so
I'hus carelittle hardship as that of a cold Ijlast.
less are nuuiy in the affairs of their souls; a trifling
difficulty will frighten them from the most important duty; but good soldiers must endure hardness.
2. Thereby it deprives them of the most necessa-

the

to

undergo

ry supports; They that roill not plough in seedtime, cannot expect to reap in harvest; and therefore they must beg th\iir bread with astonishment,
when the diligent are bringing home their sheaves
with joy. He that will not submit to the labour of
ploughing, must submit to the shame of begging;
they shall beg in harvest, and yet have nothing;
Though
no, not then when there is most plenty.
it may be charity to relieve sluggards, yet a man
justice, not relieve them; they deserve to
may,
be left to starve. They that would not provide oil
in their vessels, begged when the bridegroom came,
and were denied.

m

5.

Counsel

of man is like deep
of understanding will

in the heart

water: but a

man

draw it out.
A man's wisdom
for the

pumping

is here said to be of use to him,
of other people, and diving into

them;
1. To get the knowledge of them. Though men's
counsels and designs are ever so carefully concealed
by them, so that they are as deefi water which one
cannot fathom; yet there are those who, by sly insinuations, and questions that seem foreign, will get
out of them both what they have done, and what
they intend to do. Tliose therefore who would keep
counsel, must not only put on resolution, but stand
upon their guard.
Some are very
2. To get knowlege by them.
able and fit to give counsel, have an excellent faculty of cleaving a hair, hitting the joint of a difficulty,
and advising pertinently; but they are modest, and
reserved, and not communicative; they have a great
deal in them, but it is loath to come out; in such a
case, a man of understanding nvill draw it out, as
lose the l)enefit we might
wine out of a vessel.
have by the conversation of wise men, for want of
the art of being inquisitive.

We

6.

own

Most, men will proclaim every one his
goodness: but a faithful man who can

find?
Note, 1. It is easy to find those that will pretend
will call himbe kind and lilieral. Many a
self a man of mercy, will boast what good he has
done, and what good he designs to do, or, at least,
Most men
wh;it an affection he has to well-doing.

to

Thejusiinan walketh

7,

ease.

mm

will talk a great deal of their charity, generosity,

in his integrity;

his children are blessed after him.

here observed, to the honour of a good man,
for himself; he has a certain
rule, which, with an even steady hand, he governs
himself by; He tval/cs in his integrity, he keeps a
good conscience, and he has the comfort of it, for
It is

That he does well

1.

it is his rejoicing.
He is not liable to those uneasinesses, either in contriving what he shall do, or reflecting on what he has done, which they are liable
to that walk in deceit.

2. That he docs well for his family; His children
are blessed after him, and fare the better for his
sake; God has mercy in store for the seed of the

faithful.

A

king that

itteth in

judgment scattereth away

the throne of

all evil

with his

eyes.
is, 1.
The character of a good governor;
a king that deserves to be called so, who sits
in the throrie, not as a throne of honour, to tiike his
ease, and take state upon him, and oblige men to
keep their distance, but as a throne of judgment,
that he may do justice, right the injured, and punish
the injurious; that makes his business his delight,
and loves no pleasure comparably to it; that does
not devolve the whole care and trouble upon ethers,
but takes cognizance of affairs himself, and sees
with his own eyes as much as may be, 1 Kings x. 9.
2. The happy effect of a good government.
The
presence of the prince goes far toward the putting
of wickedness out of countenance; if he inspect his
affairs himself, those that are emplcyed under him
will be kept in awe, and restrained frrm doing
wrong. If great men be good men, and will use
their power as they may and ought, what gocd may
they do, and what evil may they prevent!

Here

He

is

9.

Who

clean, I

in

can say, I have made
pure from my sin ?

my

heart

am

This question is not only a challenge to any ma-a
the world to prove himself sinless, whatever he

pretends, but a lamentation of the corruption of
mankind, even that which remains in the best.
Alas! rr/;o Cflw sai/, "I am sinless?" ObserA'e,
the persons are that are excluded from
1.
these pretensions; all, one as well is another. Here,
in this imperfect state, no person whatsoever can
pretend to be without sin. Adam could say so in
innocency, and saints can say so in heaven, but none
Those that think themselves as good
in this life.
as they should be, cannot; nay, and those that are
really good, will not, dare not, say this.
2. 'What the pret( nsion is that'is excluded.
have made our hearts clean; though
cannot sav,
are cjeaner than
we can say, through gi-ace,
are clean
we have been," yet we cannot say,

Who

We

We

"We

"We

and pure from all remainders of sin;" or, thrugh we
are clean from the gross acts of sin, yet we cannot
say, "Our hearts arc clean;" or, though we are
ourwashed and cleansed, yet we cannot say,
selves made our own hearts clean," it was the work
of the Spirit; or, though we are pure from the sins
of many others, yet we cannot say, "\\'e art: fiure

"We

"

.
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Irom our sin, tht sn: that easily
which Paul complained

'jf death

besets us, the
of,

Rom.

vii.

body

cculdest live witlii ut it, tlir.t thcu mightcst always
be employed in s( me good exercise."
must
allow it to our bodies as men allow it to their servants, because tlie}' cannot help it, and otherwise
they shall have no good cf them. .They that love
sleep are likely to come to poverty, not onlv because
they lose the time they spend in excess of sleep, but
because they contract a listless, careless, disposition,
and are still half asleep, never well awake.
2. Those that stir up themselves to their business
may expect to have conveniencies; *' Often thine
eyes, awake, and shake off sleep, see how far in the
day it is, how thy work wants thee, and how busy
others aie about thee! And when thou art awake,
look up, look to thine advantages, and do not let
slip thme opportunities; apply thy mind closely to
thy business, and be in care about it. It is the easy
condition of a great advantage; open thine eyes, and
thou shalt be satiffied with bread; if thou dost not
grow rich, yet thou shalt have enough; and that is
as good as a feast.

We

24.

Divers weights, ond clivers measures,
both of them are alik<^" abomination to the
10.

Lord.
See here, 1. The various arts of deceiving that
have; all which evils the tove of moriey is the
root of.
In paying and receiving money, whicli was
then commonly done by the scale, they had divers
weights, an under-weight for what they paid, and
an over-weight for what they received; in delivering
out, and taking in, goods, they had divers measures,
a scanty measure to sell by, and a large measure to
buy by. This was doing wrong with plot and conti'ivance, and under colour of doing right.
Under
these is included all manner of fraud and deceit in
commerce and trade.
2. The displeasure of God against them whether
they be about the money or the goods in the buyer,
or in the seller, they are all alike an abomination to
the Lord; he will not prosper the trade that is thus
driven, nor bless what is thus got; he hates those
that thus break the common faith by which justice
is maintained, and will be the Avenger of all such.

men

;

1 1

1

Even a child is known by his doings,
his work be pure, and whether it be
tree

is

known by

its fruits,

a

man by

his

a child
be clean

its first fruits,

his childish things, tuhe'ther his work
only, appearing good, (the word is used ch. xvi. 2.)
or whether it be right, i-eally good. This intimates,
1. That children will discover themselves; one
may soon see what their temper is, and which way
their inclination leads them, according as their constitution is.
Children have not learned the art of
dissembling and concealing their bent, as grown

by

to direct.
1

The hearing ear, and the
Lord hath made even both

2.

when he

it

is

is

naught, saith the
his way, then he

gone

;

people have.
2. That parents should observe their children,
that they may discover their disposition and genius,
and both manage them, and dispose of them, accordingly.
Drive the nail that will go, and draw out
that which goes amiss. Wisdom is herein /irojitable

the

It is naught,

boasteth.
See here, 1. What arts men use to get a good bargain, and to buy cheap.
They not only cheapen
carelessly, as if they had no need, no mind, for the
commodity, when, perhaps, they cannot go without
it, (there may be prudence in that,) 1)ut tliey vilify
and i-un down tliat which yet they know to be cf
value; they cry, " It is naught, it is naught; it has
this and the other fault, or perhaps may have; it is
not good of the sort; and it is too dear; we can have
better and cheaper elsewhere; or have bought better and cheaper." This is the cornmrn way of dealing; and after all, it maybe, they know the contrary
of what they afiRrm but the buyer may think he has
no other way of being even with the seller, who does
as extra\'agantly commend his goods, and justify
the price he sets on them; and so there is a fault en
both sides; whereas the bargain would be made
every jot as well, if both bu\'er and seller would be
modest, and speak as they think.
2. W'hat pride and pleasure men take in a good
bargain, when they have got it, though therein they
contradict themselves, and own they dissembled
when they were driving the bargain; when he has
beaten down the seller, who was content to lower
his price rather than lose a customer, (as many poor
tradesmen are forced to do, small profit is better
than none,) then he goes his wav, and boasts what
excellent goods he has got at his own pnce, and
takes it as an affront and a reflection upon his judgment if any body disparages his bargain. Perhaps
he knew the worth of the goods better than the seller himself did, and knows how to get a great deal
by them. See how apt men are to be pleased with
their gettings, and proud of their tricks; whereas a
fraud and a lie are what a man ought to be ashamed
of, though he have gained ever so much by them.

right.

The

4.

buyer: but

whether

doings; even a young tree by

727

seeing eye,
of them.

Note, 1. God is the God of nature, and all the
powers and faculties of nature are derived from
him, and depend upon him, and therefore are to be
employed for him. It was he that for?ned the eye,
and planted the ear, (Ps. xciv. 9.) and the structure
of both is admirable; and it is he that preserves to
us the use of both; to his providence we owe it that
our eves are seeing eyes, and our ears hearing ears.
Heaving and seeing are the learning senses, and we
mubt particularly own God's goodness in them.
2. God is the God of grace; it is he that gives the
ear that hears God's voice, the eye that sees his
beauty, for it is he that opens the understanding.

1

5.

bies

:

There is gold, and a multitude of rubut the lips of knowledge are a precious

13. Love not sleep, lest thou come to jewel.
The lips of knowledge (a good understanding to
poverty; open thine eyes, and thou shalt be
guide the lips, and a good elocution to diffuse the
satisfied with bread.
knowledge) are to be preferred far before gold, and
Note, 1. Those that indulge themselves in their pearl, and rubies; for,
ease nray expect to want necessaries, which should
1. They are more rare in themselves, more scarce,
have been gotten by honest labour; '• Therefore, and hard to be got.
There is gold in many a man's
though thou must sleep, (nature requires it,) yet pocket, that has no grace in his^heait. In Solomon's
love not sleep, as those do that hate business. Love time there was plenty cf gold, (1 Kings x. 21.) and
not sleep for its own sake, but only as it fits for fur- abundance of rubies, every body wore them, they
Love not much sleep, but rather wei'e to be bought in every town; but wisdom is a
ther work.
grudge the time that is spent in it, and wish thou rare thing, a precious jewel, few have it so as to du
i
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good with

it,

nor

is it

to

be purchased of the mer-

chants.

They are more enriching to us, and more adornThey make us rich toward God, rich in good

2.

ing.

Most people are fond of
and a ru6y or two will not serve, they must

works,
gold,

Tim.

1

ii.

9, 10.

have a multitude of them, a cabinet of jewels, but he
that has the lips of knowledge despises these, because he knows and possesses better things.
16.

Take

stranger;

strange

his garment that is suretyybr a
and take a pledge of him for a

Two sorts of persons are here spoken of, that
are ruining their own estates, and will be beggars
shortly, and therefore are not to be trusted without
good security.
1. Those that will be bound for any body that will
ask them, that entangle themselves in rash suretiship, to oblige their idle companions; they will break
at last, nay, they cannot hold out long; these waste

by wholesale.
2. Those that are in league with abandoned women, that treat them, and court them, and keep
company with them; they will be beggars in a little
time, never give them credit without a good pawn.
Strange women have strange ways of impoverishing
men, to enrich themselves.
1 7. Bread of deceit is sweet to a man ; but
afterwards his mouth shall be filled with

gravel.

may be

pleasant in the commission;
wealth gotten by fraud, by lying
and oppression, may be sweet to a man, and the
more sweet for its being ill-gotten; such pleasure
does the carnal mind take in the success of its wicked
All the pleasures and profits of sin arc
projects.
bread of deceit, they are stolen, for they are forbidden fruit, and they will deceive men, for they are
For a time, however, they
not what they promise.
are rolled under the tongue as a stveet morsel, and
the sinner blesses himself in them.
But, 2. It will be bitter in the reflection.
Afterward, the sinner's mouth shall be filled with gravel;

Note,

1.

Sin

deceit,

when his conscience is awakened, when he sees
himself cheated, and becomes apprehensive of the
wrath of 'iod against him for this sin, how painful
and uneaiy then is the thought of it! The pleasures of sin are but for a season, and are succeeded
with sorrows. Some nations have punished malefactors by mingling gravel with their bread.

Every purpose is established by counand with good advice make war.

8.

1

sel

;

Note,

1.

liberation,

It is

and

good in every thing to act with deto consult with ourselves at least,

and, in matters of moment, with our friends too, bewe determine, but especially to ask counsel of
God, and beg direction from him, and observe the
guidance of his eye. This is the way to have both
cur minds and our purposes established, and to succeed well in our affairs; whereas what is done hastily
and with precipitation, is repented of at leisure.
Take time, and you will have done the sooner. Deliberandum est dill, cjuod statiiendum est semel
final decision should be preceded by mature de-

fore

—A

liberation.

our wisdom to be cautious in
making war; consider, and take advice, whether
the war sh( uld be begun or no, whether it be just,
whether it be prudent, whether we be a match for
fhe enemy, and able to carry it on when it is too late
1.0 retreat; (Luke xiv.
31.) and, when it is begim,
l^.ow, and by what arts, it may be prosecuted, for
2.

It is especially

—

19. He that goeth about as a tale-bearer
revealeth secrets; therefore meddle not with
him that flatlereth with his lips.

Two

sorts of

people are dangerous to be conversed

with.

Tale-bearers; though they are commonly flatby speaking fair msinuate themselves
acquamtance. Those are unprincipled
people, that go about carrying stories, that make
mischief among neighbours and relations, that sow
in the minds of people jealousies of their governors,
of their ministers, and of one another, that reveal
secrets which they are intrusted with, or which, by
unfair means, they come to the knowledge of; or,
under pretence of guessing at men's thoughts and
1.

woman.

Bread of

skill is as necessary as courage.
Going to law is a
kind of going to war, and, therefore, must be done
with good advice, Prov. xxv. 8. The rule among
the Romans was, nee sequi bellum, nee fugere
neither to urge war, nor yet to shun it.

terers, and
into men's

them which is really false.
" Be not familiar with such, do not give them the
hearing when they tell their tales and reveal secrets,
for you may be sure that they will betray your secrets too, and tell tales of you."
intentions, tell that of

2.

Flatterers; for they are

commonly tale-bearers.

man fawn upon

you, ci^mpliment and commend
you, suspect him to have some design upon you, and
stand upon your guard; he would pick that out of
you, which will serve him to make a story of to
somebody else, to your prejudice; therefore meddle
not with him that flatters with his lips.
Those too
dearly love, and too dearly buy, thtir own praise,
that will put confidence in a man, and trust him with
a secret or business, because he speaks fairly to
If a

them.
20.

Whoso

ther, his

lamp

curseth his father or his moshall be put out in obscure

darkness.

Here is, 1. An undutiful child become very
wicked by degrees; he began with despising his father and mother, slighting their instructions, disobeying their commands, and raging at their rebukes, but at length he arrives at such a pitch of
impudence and impiety as to curse them, to give
them scunnlous and opprobrious language, and to
wish mischief to them who were the instruments of
his being, and have taken so much care and pains
about him; and this, in defiance of God and his law,
which has made this a capital crime, (Exod. xxi.
17. Matth. XV. 4. ) and in violation of all the bonds
of duty, natural affection, and gratitude.
2. An undutiful child become very miserable at
last; His lamp shall be put out in obscure darkness;
all his honour shall be laid in the dust, and he shall
for ever lose his reputation; let him never expect any
peace or comfort in his own mind, no, nor to prosper in this world. His days shall be shortened, and
the lami> of his life extinguished, according to the
re\erse of the promise in the fifth commandment.
His family shall be cut off, and his posterit}- be a
curse to him; and it will be his eternal ruin, the
lamp of his happiness shall be put out in the blackness of darkness, so the word is, even that which is

forever, Jude
21.

An

13.

Matth.

inheritance

xxii. 13.

7;zay

at the beginning; but the

Z>e

gotten hastily

end thereof

shall

not be blessed.
Note, 1. It is possible that an estate ma}- be suddenly raised. There are those who will he rich, by
right or wrong, who make no conscience of what
they say or do, if they can but get money by it, who.

"
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when it is in their power, will cheat their own fathu. and who sordidly spare and hoard up what
they get, gi-udging themselves and tlieir families
food convenient, and thinking all lost but what they
buy 1 ;nd with, or put out to interest. By such ways
as tliLse a man may. grow ricii, may grow very rich,
a

little

2.

An

time, at his first setting out.
estate that is suddenly raised is often as
suddenl}' ru'.ned; it was raised liastily, but, not being
raised honestly, it proves soon ri/ie and soon rotten,
(he etid tliereof shall not be blessed of God, and, if
he do net bless it, it can neither be comfortable, nor
of any continuance; so that he who got it, at the end,
in

will be a fool.
built firmly.

He had

better have taken time, and

thou, I will recompense evil:
hut wait on the Lord, and he shall save

Say not

22.

thee.

They

that live in this world must expect to have
done them, affronts given them, and trouble
wrongfully created them, for we dwell among briers.
Now here we are told what to do when we have
wrong done us;
1.
must not avenge ourselves, no, nor so
much as think of it, or design it; " Say Jiot thou, no
not in thy heart, Iivill recompense evil for evil; do
not please thyself with the thought that some time
or other thou shalt have an opportunity of being
quits with him.
Do not wish revenge, or hope for
it, much less resolve upon it, no, not when the injury
is fresh, and the resentments of it most deep. Never
say that thou wilt do a thing which thou canst not
m faith pray to God to assist thee in; and that thou
canst not do in meditating revenge.
2.
must refer ourselves to God, and leave it
to him to plead our cause, to maintain our right, and
reckon with those that do us wrong, in such a way
and manner as he thinks fit, and in his own due
time; "JVait on the Lord, attend his pleasure, acquiesce in his will, and he does not say that he shall
punish him tliat has injured thee; instead of desiring
that, thou must forgive him and pray for him, but
he shall save thee, and that is enough. He will protect thee, so that thy passing by one injury shall not
(as is commonly feared) expose thee to another;
nay, he will recompense good to thee, to balance
thy trouble, and encourage thy patience," as David
hoped, when Shimei cursed him, 2 Sam. xvi. 12.

providence,
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our spiritual actions upon his grace.
is no better than G(d makes him;
is that to us vv-liich it is the will
of God that it sh(,uld lie.
Our enterprises succeed,
not as we desire and design, but as Gt d directs and
disposes.
The goings even of a strong man, so the
word signifies, are of the Lord, for his strength is
we ikness witiiout God, nor is the battle alwavs to

The

all

man

best

and every creature

the strong.
2.

We

liave

no foresight cf future events, and

know not how to forecast for them; Hcvj
can a man understand his oivn way? How can lie

the'/efore

wh t will befall him, since Gt^d's counsels c> ncerning him are secret? and therefore how can he
of himself contrive what to do, without divine direction?
so little understand our own Avay, that
we know not what is good for ourselves, and therefore we must make a \'irtue of necessity, and commit our way unto the Lord, in whose hand it is, follow the guidance, and submit to the disposal, (f
Providence.
tell

We

injuries

We

We

23. Divers weights are an abomination
unto the Lord and a false balance is not
good.
;

This

is

to the

same purport with what was

25. //

Two

things, by which Gcd is greatly affronted,
are here said to be insnared by, and entanekd
not only in guilt, but in trouble and' ruin at length.
1. Sacrilege; men's alienating holy things, and
converting them to their own use, which is here

men

called

24.

Man's goings

are of the

can a man then understand

his

Lord; how
own way ?

What

to

devour that which

all

is

holy.

A

wise king scattereth the wicked,

and bringeth the wheel over them.
See here, 1. What is the business of magistrates;
they are to be a terror to evil-doers. Thev must
scatter the wicked, who are linked in confederacies
to assist and imbolden one another in doing mischief;
and there is no doing this but l)y bringing the whcfi
over them, putting the laws in execution aeain-t
them, crushing their power, and quashing their ]3rojects.
Severity must sometimes be used, to rid the
country of the.se that are openly Aicious and mischievous, debauched and debauching.

What is the qualification f magistrates, which
necessary in order to this; they have net d to be
both pious and prudent, for it is the wise king, that
is both religious and discreet, that is likelv to effect
the suppression of vice and reformation of manners.
2.

Z

hife

(

is

all

our natural actions depend upon

Vol. 111.— 4

way

Covenant-breaking. It is a snare to a man,
after he has made vows to God, to inquire how he
may evade them, or get them dispensed with, and
to contrive excuses for the vie latmg of them.
It
the matter of them was doubtful, and the expres
sions ambiguous, that was his fault, he should have
made them with more caution and consideration, for
it will involve his conscience (if it be tender) in great
peiplexities, if he be to inquire concerning them afterward; (Eccl. V. 6.) for when we have opened
our mouth to the Lord, it is too late to think cf go
ing back. Acts v. 4.

1.

upon God;

devoted any

2.

27. The spirit of man
We are here mght, that, in our aff^urs,
We have a necessaiy and constant dependence Lord, searching all the
t

is

poses designed; and those that directly or indirectly
embezzle them, or defeat the purpose for winch
they were given, will have a great deal to answer
for; Will a man rob (iod in tithes arid offeringsy
Mai. iii. 8. Tiiose that hurry over religious offices,
(their pi-aying and preaching,) and huddle thtm up
in haste, as being impatient to get done, may be said

26.

things that God hates, ch. vi. 17, 19. and because,
probably, it was a sin very much practised at that
time in Israel, and therefore made light of, as if
there were no harm in it, under pretence that, being
commonly used, there was no trading without it.
2. It is here added, ji false balance is not good;
to intimate that it is not only abominable to God,
but unprofitable to the sinner himself; there is really
no good to be got by it, no, not a good bargain, for a
bargain made by fraud will prove a losing bargain
in the end.

devouring them.

to the service and honour of God, for the support of
religion and divine worship, or the relief of the pror,
ought to be conscientiously preserved to the pur-

said

here repeated, because it is a sin that God
doubly hates; as lying (which is of the same nature
with this sin) is mentioned twice among the seven
It is

a snare to the man icho devoureth
holy, and after vows to make

is

inquiry.

V. 10.
1.

is

that tchich

belly.

is

the candle of the

inward parts (^1 the

;
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We have

here the dignity of the

God sees thi.t his
shai-p afflictions.

great

soul, tlie

man, that hght wtiich lighteth every man.
1. It is a diA'ine Hght; it is the candle of the Lord,
a candle of his hghting, for it is the inspiration of
the Abnighty, that gix'es us understanding.
He
soul of

the spirit of man within him.
It is aifter the
of God that man is created in knowledge.
Conscience, that noble faculty, is God's deputy in
the soul; it is a candle not only lighted by him, but
lighted for him. The Father of spirits is therefore
called the Father of lights.
2. It is a discovering light.
By the help of reason, we come to know men, to judge of their characters, and dive into their designs; by the help of
conscience we come to know ourselves. The spirit
of a man has a self-consciousness; (1 Cor. ii. 11.) it
searches into the dispositions and affections of the

forms

CHAP. XXI.
1

his throne is

turneth

is,

truth preserve the king

upholden by mercy.

1.

mercy and

him, must support and countenance tnxth.
likewise rule with clemency, and by all
acts of compassion gain the affections of his people.

posed

in

He must

The
;

glory of youns;

men

is

and the beauty of old men

the

Every way of a man

2.

own

This shows that both young and old have their
advantages, and tlierefore must each of them be,

Lord

is

right in

pondereth

his

the

We

are all apt to be partial in judging
Note, 1.
of ourselves and our own actions, and to think too
favourably of our own character, as if there were
nothing amiss in it; Kvery way of a man, even his
by-way, is right in his own eyes; the proud heart
is very ingenious in putting a fiir face upon a fr ul

1. Let not old people despise the young, for they
are strong and fit for action, able to go through business, and break through difficulties, which the
aged and weak c innot grapple with. The glory of
young men is their strength, provided they use it
well, (in the service of God and tlieir country, not
of their lusts,) and that they be not proud of it, nor

making that appear right to itself,
from being so, to stop the mouth of

matter, and in

which

is

far

conscience.
2.
are svu'e that the judgment of God concerning us is according to truth. Whatever f ur
judgment is concerning ourselves, the Lord ponders
God looks at the heart, and judges of
the heart.
men according to that, of their actions accoi'ding to
their principles and intentions; and his judgment of
that is as exact as curs is of that which we ponder
most, and more so; he weighs it in an unernng balance, ch. xvi. 2.

We

it.

Let not young: people despise the old, for they
are gra\e, and fit ff^r counsel, and though they have
not the strengtlx that young men have, yet they have
more wisdom and experience. Jiiniores ad labores,
seniores ad honores
Laho^ir is for the young, honour for the aged. God has put honour upon tlie
old man; for his graii head is his beauty. See Dan.
2.

—

9.

To

3.

The blueness of a wound cleanseth
A way evil: so do stripes the inward parts
(»r the belly;
.?0.

1. Many need severe rebukes.
Some chilare so obstinate, that their parents can do no
gooc vith thcni without sharp correction; some criminals must feel the rigour of the law and public
justice, gentle methods Avill not work upon them;
thev mu-i be bei'ten black and blue. And the wise

but the

eyes:

hearts.

according to their capacities, serviceable to the
and neither of them depise or envy the

public,
other.

VII.

kings' hearts are so, notwitl'.standing

—

gray head.

trust to

will.

powers and prerogatives, as much as the
hearts of common persons. I'he hearts of kings are
imsearchahle to us, much more unmanageable bv
us; as they have their Arcana imperii
!^tate secrets, so they have the prerogatives of their crown,
but the great God has them not only under his eye,
but in his hand.
Kings are what he makes them.
Those that are most absolute are under Ciod's government; he puts things ijito their hearts. Rev.
xvii. 17. Ezra vii. 27.

their
is

whithersoever he

their

truth are the glories of God's throne,
and kings are called gods.
2. The advantages he gains thereby.
These virtues will preserve his person, ;.nd support his government, will make him easy and safe, beloved by
his own people, and feared by his enemies, if it be
possible that he should have any.

29.

Even

2.

Mercy and

strength

it

is in the hand of the
as the rivers of water; he

Note, 1. Even the hearts of men arc in God's
hand, and not only their goings, as he had said, ch.
XX. 24. God can change men's minds, can, by a
powerful insensible operation upon their spij-its, turn
them from that which they seemed most intent
upon, and incline tlicm to tji'at which they seemed
most averse to, as the husbandman, by canals and
gutters, turns the water througli his grounds as he
pleases, which does not alter the nature of the water, or put any force upon it, any more than God's
providence does upon the native freedom rf man's
will, but directs the course of it to serve his own
purpose.

The virtues of a good king; those are
truth, especially mercy, for that is mentioned twice here.
He must be strictly faithful to
his word, must' be sincere, and abhor all dissimulation, must religiously discharge all the ti-usts reHere

npHE king's heart

is

Mercy and

28.

and

.

JL Lord,

good, condemns what is otherwise, and judges of the thoughts and intents of the
heart.
This is the office, this the power of conscience, which we are therefore concerned to get
rightly informed, and keep void of offence.

what

children sometimes need ver\'

that foolishness which Avas bound up in the liear;,
and cleanses away the evil there.
3.
Frequently those that most need severe rebukes can worst bear them. Such is the corruption of nature, that men are ;.s loath to be rebuked
sharply for their sins as to be beaten till their bones
ache.
Correction is griei<ous to him that forsakes
the way, and yet it is good for him, Heb. xii. 11.

image

soul, praises

own

Severe rebukes sometimes do a great dea.l of
good, as corrosives contribute to the cure of a wound,
eating out the proud flesh. The red drives tut even
2.

do justice and judgment

acceptable to the

Lord

is

more

than sacrifice.

Here, 1. It is im])lied that many deceive thfinselves with a conceit, that, if they offer sacrifice,
doing justice, and ])rcthat will excuse tht ni fi'<
cure them a dispensation for thi ir unriglitet usness;
and this makes their way seein right, v. 2. Tl'ehave

m

Note,

tlreii

fasted, Isa.

rrov.
i

2.

vii.

It is

Iviii. 3.

I have peace-offerings

with me,

14.

plainly declared, that living a good

life.

,
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doing justly, and loving mercy, are more pleasing
to Ciod than the most pompous and expensive in-

.

stances of devotion; sacrifices were of divine institution, and were then acceptable to God, if they were
offered in faith, and with repentance, otherwise not,
Isa. i. 11, 8cc.
But moral duties were preferred
before them, (1 Sum. xv. 22.) which intimates tliat
their excellency was not innate, nor the obligation
to them perpetual, Micah vi. 6"8.
Much of religion lies in doing judgment and justice, from a principle of duty to God, contempt of the world, and
love to our neighbour; and this is more pleasing to
God than all burnt-offerings and sacrifices, Mark

will not

731

have the comfort cf it, nor can they put any

confidence in

it, but will be perpetually uneasy.
It
be tossed to and fro by their own consciences,
and by the censures cf men; let them expect to be

will

in a constant hurry.
2. They will meet

with the destruction they do
are seeking wealth by such
unlawful practices, tliey are really seeking death,
they lay themselves open to the envy and ill will of
men by the treasures they get, and to the wrath and
curse of God by the lying tongue wherewith they
get them, which he will make to fall upon themnot expect.

selves,

xii. 33.

While they

and sink them

to hell.

The

robbeiy of the wicked shall de4. An high look, and a proud heart, and
stroy them; because they refuse to do judgthe ploughing of the wicked, ?> sin.
ment.
7.

This may be taken as showing us,
1. The marks of a wicked man.
He that has a
high look and a proud heart, that cames himself
insolently and scornfully toward both God and man;
and that is always ploughing and plotting, designing
and devising some mischief or other, he is indeed a
wicked man. The light of the luicked is sin. Sin is
the pride, the ambition, the glory and joy, and the
business, of wicked men.
2. The miseries of a wicked man. His raised expectations, his high designs, and most elaborate contrivances and projects, are sin to him he contracts
guilt in them, and so prepares trouble for himself.
The very business of all wicked men, as well as
their pleasure, is nothing but sin.
So Bishop Patrick. They do all to serve their lusts, and have no
regard to the glory of God in it, and therefore their
ploughing is sin, and, no marvel, when their sa;

crificing

is so,

'•//.

XV.

8.

The

thoughts of the diligent terid only
to plenteousness
but of every one that is
hasty, only to want.
Here is, 1. The way to be rich. If we would live
plentifully and comfortably in the world, we must
5.

;

our business, and not shrink from the
t >il and troulile of it, but prosecute it closely, improving all advantages and opportunities for it, and
doing what we do with all our might; yet we must
not be hasty in it, nor hurry ourselves and others
with it, but keep doing fair and softly, which, we
siy, goes far in a day.
With diligence there must
be contrivance; the thoughts of the diligent are as
necessary as the hand of the diligent. Forecast is
as good as work.
Seest thou a man thus prudent
and diligent? He will have enough to live on.
Those that are hasty,
2. The way to be poor.
thit are rash and inconsiderate in their affairs, and
will not take time to think, that are greedy of gain,
by right or wrong, and mike haste to be rich by
unjust practices, or unwise projects, they are in the
ready road to poverty. Their thoughts and contrivances, by which they hope to raise themselves,
\rill ruin them.
be diligent

6.

The

in

getting of treasures

tongue is a vanity tossed to and
that seek death.

by a l}ang
fro of them

This shows the folly of those that hope to enrich
th'jmselves by dishonest practices, by oppressing
and overreaching those with whom they deal, by
filse- witness-bearing, or by fraudulent contracts; cf
thnse that make no conscience cf their assertions
when there is any thing to be got by a falsehood.
They may perhaps heap up treasures by these
means, that which they make their treasure; but,
1. They will not meet with the satisfaction they

expect; \i is a. vanity tossed to and fro; it will be
disappointment and vexation of spirit to thejii; th^y

See here, 1. The nature of injustice. Getting money by lying, {v. 6.) is no better than downright
robbery. Cheating is stealing; you had as good pick
a man s pocket, as impose upon him by a lie, in
making a bargain which he had no fence against
but by not believing you; and it will be no excuse
from the guilt of robbery to say tliat he might choose
whether he would believe you, for that is a debt we
should owe to all men.
2. The cause of injustice. Men refuse to do Judgment, they will not render to all their due, but withhold it, and omissions make way for co7;miissions;
they come at length to robbery itself. They that
refuse to do justice will choose to do wrong.
3. The effect of injustice; it will return upon the
sinner's own head. The robbery of the wicked will
terrify them, so some; their consciences will be
filled with horror and amazement, will cut them,
will satv them asunder, so others; it will destroy
them, here and for ever, therefore he had said, (v.
_

6.)

They
8.

seek death.

The way

strange

;

of man is froward and
but as for the pure, his work is

right.

This shows, that as men are, so is their way.
1. Evil men have evil ways.
If the man be froward, his way also is strange; and this is the way
of most men, such is the general corruption of mankind.
They are all gone aside; (Ps. xiv. 2, 3.) all
flesh have perverted their way.
But the froward
man, the man of deceit, that acts by craft and trick
in all he does, his way is strange, contrary to all the
rules of honour and honesty; it is strange, fcr you
know not where to find him, or when you have
him; it is strange, for it is alienated from all good,
and estranges men from God and his favour. It is
what he beholds afar off, and so do all honest men.
2. Men that are pure are proved to be such by
their work, for it is right, it is just and regular; and
they are accepted cf God, and approved cf men.
The way of mankind in their apostacy is frcward and
strange, but as for the pure, those that by the grace
of God are recovered cut of that state, of which
there is here and there one, their work is right, as
Noah's was in the old world. Gen. vii. 1.
9. It is better to dwell in a corner of the
house-top, than with a brawling woman in
a wide house.
See here, 1. What a great affliction it is to a man
to have a brawling, scolding woman to his wife,
who, upon e\'ery occasion, and ften \\\>cn no rrcasion, breaks cut into passim, and chides either him
or those about her, is fretful to herself, and furious
(

her children and servants, and, in both, vexatious
her husband. If a man has a wide house, spacious and pompcus, this Avill imbitter the ccmfort

to
to

;
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him; a house of society, so the word is, in
which a man may be sociable, and entertiiin his
friends, this will make both him and his house unsociable, and unfit for the enjoyments of true friendIt makes a man ashamed of his choice and
ship.
his management, and disturbs company.
2. What many a man is forced to do under such
an affliction. He cannot keep up his authority; he
finds it to no purpose to contradict the most unreasonable passion, for it is unruly, and rages so much
the more; and his wisdom and grace will not suffer

2. Some give another sense of it; The righteous
man, the judge or magistrate, that is intrusted with
the execution of justice, and the preservation of the
public peace, examines the house of the wicked,

to render railing, for railing, nor his conjugal
affection to use any severity, and therefore he finds
it his best way to' retire into a corner of the housetop, and sit alone there, out of the hearing of her
clamour; and, if he employ himself well there, as
he may do, it is the wisest course he can take. Better do so, than quit the house, and go into bad company, for diversion, as many, who, like Adam,
make their wife's sin the excuse of their own.

13. Whoso stoppeth his ears at the cry
of the poor, he also shall cry himself, but
shall not be heard.
Here is the description and doom of an uncharitable man.

of It to

him

1

his

The

0.

soul of the

wicked desireth

evil

neighbour findeth no favour in his eyes.

See here the character of a very wicked man.
1. The strong inclination he has to do mischief;
His very soiil desires evil, desires that e\ il may be
done, and that he may have tlie pleasure, not only of
seeing it, but of having a hand in it; the root of wickedness lies in the soul; the desire that men have to
do evil, that is the Inst which conceives and brings
forth

sin.

The

strong aversion he has to do good; Hi/i
neighbour, his friend, his nearest relation, finds no
favour in his eyes, cannot gain from him the least
Kindness, thougli he be in the greatest need of it.
And, when he is in the pursuit of the evil his heart
is so much upon, he will spare no man that stands
in his way; his next neighbour shall be used no better than a stranger, than an enemy.
2.

11.

When the scorner is punished, the sim-

wise; and when the wise is instructed, he receiveth knowledge.
This we had before, {ch. xix. 25.) and it shows,
that there are two ways by which the simple may

ple

be

is

made

m ide wise.
By

the punishments that are inflicted on those
inci rrigibly wicked.
Let tlie law be executed upon a scorner, and even he that is simple will
1.

that are

be awakened and alarmed by it, and will discern,
more than he did, tlie e\'il of sin, and will take warning bv it, and take heed.
2. By the instructions that are given to those that
are wise and willing to be taught; When the wise is
instructcdhy ihc preaching of the word, he, not only
the wise himself, l)ut the simple, that stands by, receives knoivledge.
It is no injustice at all to take a
good lessen to ourselves which was designed for

another.
1 2. The righteous man wisely considereth
the house of the wicked: but Cor/ overthrovveth the wicked for their wickedness.

As we read this verse, it shows the reason why
good men, when the}' come to understand things
1.

envy the ])rosperity of e\'il-doers.
When they see the house of the wicked, how full it
is, perhajjs, of all the good things of this life, they
are. tcmjited to envy; but when they wisely consider
it, when they look upon it with an eye of faith, when
they see God crverthrowing the wicked for their
right, will not

wickedness, that thcic
tion,

which

a curse ujjon their haliitabe the nun of it ere long,
reason to despise them, or p:tv them,
is

will certainly

they see more
than to fear or envv them.

searches it for arms, or for stolen goods, makes a
diligent inquiry concerning his family, and the charactei's of those about him, that he may by his power overthrow the wicked for their wickedness, and
prevent their doing any further mischief, that he
may fire the nests where the birds of prey are harboured, or the unclean birds.

1. His description; He stofis his ears at the cry of
the poor, at the cry of their wants and miseries, he
resolves to take no cognizance of them; at the cry
of their requests and supplications, he resolves he
will not so much as give them the hearing, turns
them away from his door, and forbids them to come

near him; or if he cannot avoid hearing them, he will
not heed them, nor be movi.d by their complaints,
nor be prevailed with Ijy their importunities; he
shuts ufi the bowels of his comfiussion, and that is
equivalent to the stojjping f his ears. Acts \ii. 57.
2.
His doom; He shall liimstlf be reduced tr
straits, which will make liini cry, ;;nd then he shall
Men will not liear liim, but reward
not be heard.
him as he has rewarded others. Gc d will ni;t hear
him; for he that showed no mercy shall have judgment without mercy; (Jam. ii. 13.) and he that on
earth denied a crumb of bix-ud, in hell was denied a
drop of water. God will Ije deaf to their prayers
who are deaf to the cries of the poor, which, if they
be not heard by us, will be heard against us, Exod.
(

xxii. 23.

A gift

anger; and a
strong wrath.
Here is, 1. The power that is comnnnly fc und to
be in gifts. Nothing is mere \i(ilent than anger; Oh
the force u{ strong wrath! And yet a handsome present, jirudently managed, will turn away some men's
wrath, when it seemed implacal)le, and discharge
the keenest and most jjassionate resentments.
Covetousness is commonly a master-sin, and has the
command of other lusts. Pecunipe obediunt omnia
Afoney cotnmands all things. Thus Jacob pacified
Esau, and Abigail Da\id.
14.

reward

in secret pacifieth

in the

bosom

—

2.

The

policy that

is

commonly used in

giving and

recei\ ing bribes; it must be a gift in secret, and
a reward in the bosoin; for he that takes it wculd
not be thought to covet it, nor known to receive it,
nor would he willingly be beholden to him whom

he has been offended with; but

if it be done privateNo man should be too r])(.n in giving
nor
boast
of
the
any gift,
presents he sends; but if
it be a brilic to pervert justice, that is so scandvdous,
that those who are fond of it are ashamed of it.

ly all is well.

1 5. It is joy to the just to do judgment: but
destruction shall be to the workers of iniquity.

Note,

1.

It is

a pleasure and satisfaction to good

to see justice administered bv t'le government they live under, right taking ])lace, and iniquitv suppressed, and also to practise it themselves,

men, bnth

according as their sphere is. They n t only do jus
but do it with pleasure; not cnly for fear of
shame, but for love of virtue.
2. It is a terror to wicked men to see the laws put
in execution against vice and profaneness; it is de-

tice,

struction to them; as it is also a vex '\\^vi to tlum to
be forced, either for the suppi rt tf their ciiclH, or

"
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many wicked

for fear of punishment, to do judgment themselves.
Or, if we t.ike itas we readit, tlie meaning is; Tliere
is true pleasure in the practice of religion, but certain destruction at the end of all vicious courses.
G. The man that wandereth out of the
vvaj' of understanding sliall remain in the

own
1

people.
9.

than

//

h

\\\\\\

I

congiegation of the dead.
Here is, 1. The sinner upon

ramble; He wundcru out of the way of understanding, and when
oncf" he has left that good way, he wanders endlessly.
The way of religion is t/ie ivay of understandhis

ing; those that are not truly pious are not truly inwander out of this way break
the hedge which God has set, and follow the conduct of the world and the flesh; and they go astray
like lost sheep.
2. The sinner at his rest, or rather his ruin; He
he shall rest, hvAwoX. in pace
shall remain {quiescet
in peace) in the congregation of the giants, the sinners of the old world that were swept away by the
deluge; to that destruction the damnation of sinners
is compared, as sometimes to the destruction of Sodom, when they are said to have their portion in fire
and brimstone. Or in the congregation of the darnned that are under the power of the second death.
There is a ^ast congregation of danmed sinners,
bound in bundles for the fire, and in thut they sliall
ren\ain, remain for ever, who are shut out from the
congregation of the righteous. He that forsakes the
wa\' to heaven, if he return not to it, will certainly
sink into the depths of hell.
telligent; those that

—

—

1

He that loveth pleasure shall be a poor
he that loveth wine and oil shall not be

7.

man

;

rich.

Here

is

ri lis, life,

temporal
1.

sure.

an argument against a voluptuous, luxutaken from the ruin it brings upon men's

interests.

Here

is,

The description of an epicure; He loves fdeaGod allows us to use the delights of sense so-

berly and temperately, wine to make glad the heart,
and put vigour into the s])irits, and oil to make the
face to s/iine, and beautity the countenance; but he
tiiat loves these, that sets his heart upon them,
covets them earnestly, is solicitous to have all the
delights nf sense wound up to the height of j^lcasurabkiiess, is impatient of every thing that crosses him
in his ])leasures, ixlislies these as the best pleasures,
and has his mouth by them put out of taste for spiritu :1 delights, he is an epicure, 2 Tim. iii. 4.
2. The ijunishment of an epicure in this world;
He shall be a /loor man; for the lusts of sensuality
are n-t nviintiined but at a great expense; and
there are instances of those who want necessaries,
and live upon alms, who once could not live witliout
dainties and varieties.
Many a beau becomes a
beggar.
1

8.

The wicked

righteous,

shall be a ransom for the
and the transgressor for the up-

right.

This intimates,

1. Wh It should be done by the
The wicked, that are the troublers

justice of men;
of a land, ought

be punished, for the preventing and turning away
judgments which otherwise will be
mflicted, ir.d in which even the righteous are many
times inv- Ived. Thus, whenAchan was stoned, he
was a ransom for the camp of righteous Israel; and
ihe seven sons of Saul, when they were hanged, were
a ransom for the kingdom of righteous David.
2. What is often done by the providence of God;
T/ie righteow is delivered out of trouble, and the
wicked comes m. his stead, and so seems as if he were
u ransom for him, c/i xi. 8. God will rather leave
tii

of those national
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'

people to be cut off than abandon his
I will give men for thee, Isa xliii. 3, 4.

better to dwell in the wilderness,
a contentious and an angry wo

man.
Ncte, 1. Unbridled passions imbitter and spoil
comfort of all relations. A peevish angry wife
makes her liusband's life uneasy, to whom she should
be a comfort and a meet help. Those cannot dwell
in peace and lia])piness that cannot dwell in peace
and love. Even those tliat are one flesh, if they be
not withal one spirit, have no joy of their unifin.'
2. It is better to have no company than bad company. The wife of tliy covenant is thy companion,
and yet if she be peevish and provoking, it is better
to dwell in a solitary wilderness, exposed to wind
and weather, than in company with her. A man
may better enjoy God and himself in a wilderness
than among quarrelsome relations and neighbours
tlie

'

Seezj.

20.

9.

There

is

treasure to be desired, and

oil

dwelling of the wise but a foolish man
spendeth it up.
Note, 1. Those that are wise will increase wlv.'t
V\ey have, and live plentifully; their wisdom will
teach them to proj)ortion their expenses to their income, and to lay up for hereafter; so that thej-e is a
in the

:

treasure of things to be desired, and as much as
needs he desired, a good stock of all things c( nvevient, laid up in season, and particularly of oil, one
of the staple commodities of Canaan, 13eut. viii. 8.
This is in the habitation, or cottage, of the wise; and
it is better to have an old-fashioned house, and have
it well fiu'nished, than a fine modern one, ill kept.
God blesses the endeavours of the wise, and tlien
their houses are replenished.
2. Those that are foolish will mispend what they
have, upon their lusts, and so bi'ing the stock they
had, to nothing. Those manage themselves ill, tliat
are in haste to spend what they have, but not in care
which way to get more. Foolish children spend
what their wise parents had laid up; one sinner destroys much good, as the prodigal son.

21.

He that

and mercy,

followeth after righteousness
life, righteousness, and

findeth

honour.
See here, 1. What it is to make religion our business; it is to follow after righteousness ajid mercy;
not to content ourselves with easy performances, but
do our duty with the utmost care and pains, as
those that are pressing forward, and in fear of coming short; we must both do justly, and love mercy,
and proceed and persevere therein; and though we
cannot attain to perfection, yet it will be a comfort
to us if we aim at it, and follow after it.
to

2.

What

will

be

tlie

advantage of doing

so;

Those

that do follow after righteousness, shall /??z(/ righteousncss; God will give them grace to do good, and
they shall have the pleasure and comfort of it, thev
tliat make conscience of being just to othei-s, shall
be justly dealt with by others, and others shall be
kind to them. The lewsfollowed after righteousness, and did not find it, because they sought amiss.
Rom. ix. 31. Otherwise, Seek and yoji shallfind,
and with it shall find both life and honour, everlasting life and honour, the crown of righteousness.

A

22.
wise man scaleth the city of the
mighty, and casteth down the strength of
the confidence thereof.
Note, 1. Those that have power are apt n. \n\.

mise themselves

gi'eat things

from their power

.

Tb'

;
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of the mighty tliinks itself impregnable, and
iheret'ore its strength is the confidence thereof, what
it boasts of, and trusts in, Ijidding defiance to danger.
2. Those that have wisdom, tliougli tliey are so
modest as not to promise much, often perform great

city

things, even against tl\ose that are so confident of
their strength, by tlieir wisdom. Good conduct will
go fai- e\'en against foi-ce; and a stratagem, well managed, may effectually scale the city of the mighty,
and edit dow}i the strength it had sucli a confidence
in.
wise man will gain upon the affections of jjeople, and conquer them by strength of reason, which
is a more noble conquest than that by strength of
arms. They that understand their interest will willingly submit themselves to a wise and good man,
and the strongest walls shall not hold out against him.

A

Whoso

23.

keepeth

liis

mouth and

liis

tongue, keepeth his soul from troubles.
Note, 1. It is our great concern to keep our soul
from straits, from benig entangled in snares and perplexities, and disquieted with troubles, that we may
preserve the possession and enjojment of ourselves,
and our souls may be in frame for the service of God.
2. Those that would keep their souls, must keep
a watcli before the door of their lips, must keefi the
mouth by temperance, that no forbidden fruit go
into

no stolen waters,

it,

tliat

nothing be eaten or

diimk to excess; they must keeji the tongue also, that
no forl)idden word go out of the door of the lips, no
communication. By a constant watchfulness over our words, we shall preAent abundance of
mischiefs which an ungoverned tongue runs men into.
Keep thy heart, and that will keep thy tongue from
sin: keep thy tongue, and that will keep thy heart
cori-upt

who

their desires at the same time stab them ; thoujiv
their hands refuse to labour, their hearts cease liot
to covet riches, and pleasures, and lioncurs, wliich
yet cannot be ol)ULined without lalxiur; tlieir desires
are impetuous and insatial)le, they covet greedily all
the day long, and cry. Give, give; they exjKct e\ ery body sliould do for tliem, tliough they will do iiotliing tor tliemselves, much less for any bccu' else;
now these desires kill them, they are a peipotii.l

vexation to them, fret them to death, and i)eiiiai;s,
put them upon such dangerous courses, for the satisfying of tlieir craving lusts, as hasten tliem to an
untimely end. Many that must ha\e money, with
to make i)rovision for the flesh, and' wculd
not be at the pains to get it honestly, ha\e turned
highwaymen, and that has killed them. Those that
are slotiiful in tlie affairs of tlieir souls, and yet liave
desires toward that wiiich would be the happiness
of their souls, those desires kill them, will aggra\ate
their condemnation, and be witness against them,
that they were convinced of the worth cf spiritual
blessings, but refused to I)e at the pains that are necessiirv to the obtaining of them.

which

2. The honours
f tlie honest and diligent.
The
righteous and industrious have their desires satisfied, and enjoy not only that satisfaction, Ijut the
further satisfaction of doing good to others. The
slotiiful are always craving, and gaping to receive,
but the righteous are always full, and contriving to
give; and it is more blesseu to give than to receive.
They give, and sjiare not; give liberally, and upbraid not; they give a portion to seven, and also to
eight, and do not spare for fear of wanting.
(

The sacrifice of the wicked
how much more, ?i7<e7/, he

27.

nation:

from trouble.
24.

XXL

Proud «7/(ihaughty scorner n his name,

dealeth in proud wrath.

it

with a wicked mind

z'.s

abomi-

bringeth

!

were of divine institution, and, when
they were ffered in faith, and with repentance and
reformation, God was greatly honoured by them,
and well pleased in them; Ijut they were often not
only unacceptable, but an abomination, to Gcd,
and he declared so; which was an indication, both
Sacrifices
(

See here the mischief of pride and haughtiness.
1. It exposes men to sin, it makes them passionate, and kindles in them the fire of /iroud wrath;
they are continually dealing in it, as if it AVcre tlieir
trade to be angry, and they had nothing so much to
do as to barter passions, and exchange bitter words.
Most of the wrath that infl mies the spirits and societies of men, is jiroud nvrath.
Men cannot l)ear
the least slight, nor in any thing to be crossed or contradicted, but they are out cf humour, and in a heat,
immediately.
It likewise makes them scornful
when they are angry, very abusive witli their
tongues, insolent toward those above them, and imperious toward all a!x)ut them; only by pride comes
all this.

exposes men to shame; they get a bad name
and every one calls Xhiim Jiroud and haughty
scorners, and therefore nobody cares for ha\ing anv
thing to do with tliem.
If men would but consult
their reputation a little, and the credit of their profcssion, which suffers with it, they would not indulge
their pride and passion as the\' do.
2.

by

It

it,

The desire of

the slothful killeth him
26. He coveteth greedily all he day long; but the righteous giveth and spareth not.
25.

for his

hands refuse

to labour.

I

Heie

The

miseries of the slothful, whos
hands refuse to labour in an honest calling, by which
they might get an honest livelihood ; tliey are as fit
for labour as other men, and business offers itself, to
which they might lay their hands, and apply their
minds, but they will not; herein they fondly think
thev do well for tliemsclves; (see ch. xxvi. 16.)
Soul, take thine ease; bat reallv thev are enemies to
themselves; for, beside that their si' thfulness star\es
'iiem, depriving them of their necessary supports,
is,

1.

that tliey weix* not required for their own sakes,
and that there were better things, and more effectual, in reserve, when sacrifice and offering should

be done away. They were an abomination.
1. When they were brought l)y wicked men, who
did not, according to the true intent and meaning cf
sacrificing, repent of their sins, mortify their lusts,

and amend their lives. Cain brought his offering.
Even wicked men may be found in the external performances of religious worship; they can freely give
God their beasts, their lips, their knees, who would
not give him their hearts; the Pharisees gave alms.
But when the person is an abojnination, as every
wicked man is to Gcd, the performance cannot but
be so; even when he brings it diligently; so some
read the latter part of the verse. Though their offerings are continually before God, (Ps. 1. 8.) they
are an abomination to him.
2.

Much more when

they were brought with

their sacrifices were made, not
onlv consistent with, but serviceable to, their wickedness: as Absalom's vow, Jezebel's fast, and the
men make a show
Pharisees' long prayers.

wicked

jninds,

when

When

of devotion, that they may the more easily and cffectuallv compass some covetous or malicious design; when holiness is pretended, Init s( me wickedness intended; then, especially, the pcrtV.rmance is

an abomination,
28.

man

A

witness shall perish

:

but the

that heareth speakcdi constantly.

Here is,
fawur

for

false

Isa. Ixvi. 5.

1.
t.o

Tlie doom of a false witness; He who,
one side, tr m.Jice to the other, giv s

—
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false evidence, or makes an affidavit of that
he knows to be false, or, at least, does not
kjiow to Ije true, if it be discovered, his reputation
will be ruined; a nuia may tell a lie perhajis in his
h iste, but he that gives in a false testimony does it
Ill

-A

.vhicli

with deliberation and solemnity, and it cannot but
a presumptuous sin, and a forfeiture of man's
credit; but, though it should not be discovered, he
himself shall be ruined; the vengeance he imprecated upon himself, when he took the false oath, will
come upon him.
2. The praise of him that is conscientious; He iv/io
hears; obeys the command of God, which is to s/ieak
every man truth with his yieighbour; he who testifies nothing but what he has heard and knows to be
true, s/ieaks constantly, consistently with himself;
he is always in the same story; he speaks mT^wewz
to the end; people will give credit to him, and hear
him out; he speaks unto victory, he carries the
cause, which the false witness shall lose; he shall
speak to eternity;" what is true, is true eternally.
The Up of truth is established for ever.

obtained, he must have all the glory. When we
are preparing for the day of battle, our great concern must be to make God our Friend, and secure
his favour.

CHAP. XXII.

Ijj

A

29.
wicked man hardeneth his face: but
as for the upright, he directeth his way.
Here is, 1. The presumption and impudence of a
wicked man; He hardens his face, brazens it, that
he may not blush, steels it, that he may not tremble, when he commits the greatest crimes; he bids
defiance to the terrors of the law, and the checks of
his own conscience, the I'eproofs of the word and the
rebukes of Providence; he will have his wa)', and

nothing shall hinder him, Isa. Ivii. 17.
2. The caution and circumspection of a good man;
as for the upright, he does not say, What would I
do? What have I a mind to? That I will have; but.
What should I do? XA'hat does God require of me?
What is duty? What is prudence? What is for edification? And so he does not force his way, but directs his way by a safe and ceitain rule.
30.

There

is

no wisdom, nor understand-

nor counsel, against the Lord. 31. The
horse is prepared against the day of battle
but safety is of the Lord.
The designing, busy, part of mankind are here
directed, in all their counsels and undertakings, to
have their eye to God, and to believe,
1. That there can be no success agai?7St God, and
therefore they must ne\ er act in opposition to him,
in contempt of his commands, or in contradiction to
his counsels. Though they think they have wisdom,
and understanding, and counsel, the best politics
and politicians, on their side, yet, if it be against the
Lord, it cannot prosper long, it shall not prevail at
ing,

:

last.

He

that

sits in

heaven laughs

at

men's pro-

jects against him and his Anointed, and will carry
his point in despite of them, Ps. ii. !• '6. They that
fight agiiinst God are preparing shame and i-uin for
themselves; whoever inake war with the Lamb, he
will certainly overcome them. Rev. xvii. 14.
2. That there can be no success without God, and
thei-efore they must never act but in dependence on
him. Be the cause ever so good, and the patrons of
it ever so strong, and wise, and faithful, and the
means of carrying it on, and gaining the point, ever
so probable, still they must acknowledge God, and
Means, indeed, are to
take him along with them.
be used; the horse must he prepared against the day
of battle, and the foot too, they must be armed and
disciplined; in Solomon's time, even Israel's kings
used horses in war, though they were forbidden to
multiply them; but, after all, safety and salvation is
of the Lord; he can save without armies, but armies
cmnot without him and therefore he must be sought
to, and trusted in, for success, and, when succtss is
;
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A

1.

GOOD name

is

rather to be chosen

1%L. than great riches, and loving favour
rather than silver and gold.
Here are two things which are more valuable,
and which we should covet more, than great riches.
1. To be well-spoken of; A nanu; that is, a good
name, a name for good things with God and good
people, this is rather to be chosen than great riches;
that is, we should be more careful to do that by
which we may get and keep a good name, than that
by which we may raise and increase a great estate.
Great riches bring great cares with them, expose
men to danger, and add no real value to a man.
fool and a knave may ha\"e great riches, but a good
name makes a man easy and safe, supposes a man
wise and honest, redounds to the glory of Go'I, and
gives a man a greater opportunity of doing good.
By great riches we may relieve the bodily wants of
others, but by a good name we may recopnviend re-

A

them.
be well-beloved; to have an interest in the
esteem and affections of all about us; this is better
than silver and gold. Christ had Jieither silver nor
gold, but he grew in favour with God and man,
Luke ii. 52. This should teach us to lock with a
holy contempt upon the wealth of this world, not to
set our hearts upon that, but with all prssil:)le care
to think on those things that are lovely, and of good
ligion to
2.

To

report, Phil.

The
the Lord
2.

'w. 8.

and the poor meet together:
maker of them all.
Among the children of men. Divine Pro
rich
is

the

Note, 1.
vidence has so ordered it, that some are rich and
others poor, and these are intermixed in societies;
the Lord is the maker of both; both the Author of
their beings, and the Disposer of their lot.
The
greatest man in the world must acknowledge God
to be his maker, and is under the same obligations
to be subject to him that the meanest are; and the
poorest have the honour to be the work of God's
hands as much as the greatest. Have they not all
one Father? Mai. ii. 10. Job xxxi. 15. (iod makes
some rich, that they may be charitalile to the poor,
and others poor, that they may be ser\ iceable to
the rich; and they have need one of an( ther, 1 Cor.
xii. 21.
He makes some poor, to exercise their patience, and contentment, and dependence upcn God;
and others rich, to exercise their tliankfulness and
beneficence. Even the poor we have always with
us, they shall never cease out cf the land, nor the
rich neither.
2. Notwithstanding the distance that is in many
respects between rich and poor, yet in most things
thev meet together, especially before the Lord, who
is the maker of them all, and regards not the rich
J^ich and poor
jno7'e than the poor, Job xxxW. 19.
meet together at the bar vi (iod's justice; all guilty
before God, concluded under sin, and shapen in iniquitv, the rich as much as the poor; and they meet
at the throne of God's gi'are; the poor :ire as welcome there as the rich. Tliere is the same Christ,
the same scripture, the same Spirit, the same covenant of promises, for them both. There is the
same heaven for porr saints that there is for rich;
Lazarus is in tlie besom of Aliraham: and there is
the same hell for rich sinners that there is for poor
All stand upon the same level l)efore God, as the^
do also in the grave. The &mall and great are tkert
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A

3.

prudent man foreseeth the evil, and
but the simple pass on, and

hideth liimself
are punished.
See here,
tiv)n;

:

The benetit of wisdom and

1.

A jirudent man,

by the help of

coribiderahis prudenci.-,

evil before it comes, and hide /(/>«be aware when he is enttring into a
temptation, and will put on his armour, and stand
on his guard; when the clouds are gathering for a
storm, he takes the warning, and flics to the name
will foresee
he will

an

«e//;

Lord as his strong tower. Noah foresaw the
deluge, Joseph the years of famine, and provided
accordingly.
2. The mischief of I'ashness and inconsideration;
the simple, who believe evei'y word that flatters
them, will believe none that warns them, and so
they fiass on, and are Jiunished; they venture upon
sin, though they are told what will be in the end
thereof; they throw themselves into trouble, notwithstanding the fair warning given them, and they
of the

repent their presumption when it is too late. See
an instance of both these, Exod. ix. 20, 21. Nothing
is so fatal to precious souls as this, they will not take
warning.
4.

By huniihty and

the fear of the

Lord,

are riches, honour, and Ufe.

Wherein religion does very much
and the fear of the Lord; that
walking humbly with God; we must so revei'ence

See here,
consist;
is,

1.

m humility,

God's majesty and authority, as to submit witli all
humihty to the commands of his word, and the disposals of his providence.
We must have such low
thoughts of ourselves, as to behave humbly toward
God and man. Where the fear of God is, tliei-e
will be humility.
2. What is to be gotten by it; riches, and honour,
and comfort, and long life, in this world, as far as
God sees good; at least, spiritual riches and honour
in the favour of God, and the promises and jrn ilegesof the covenant of grace, and eternal life at last.
5.

Thorns and snares are in the way of
he that doth keep his soul shall

the froward

:

from them.
Note, 1. The way of sin is vexatious and dangerous; In the way of the froward, that crooked way,
be

up, not in the way they would go, (the bias of their
corrupt hearts would draw them aside,) but in the
way they should go, the way in which, if you love
them, you would have them go. Train u/i a child
according as he is capable, so some take it; with a
gentle hand, as nurses feed children, little and
often, Deut. vi. 7.

A

2.
good reason for it, taken from the great ad
vantage of this care and pains with children; wlien
they grow u/2, when tliey grow old, it is to be
hoped, they will not dcjiart from it. Got.d impressions made upon thtm then, will abide upon them all
their days.
Ordinarily, the vessel retains the savour with winch it was first seasoned. Many, indeed, have ckpai-tcd from the good way in which
they were trained up; Solomon liimself did; but it
may be a means ii their recovering themselves, as
it is supposed Solomon chd.
At least, the parents
will have the comfort of having done their duty, and
used the means.

The

7.

borrower

He had

is contrary to the will and word of God,
thorns and snares are found; thorns of grief for past
sins, and snares entangling them in further sin.
He that makes no conscience of what he says,
and does, will find himself hampered by that imaginary liberty, and tormented by his pleasures.
Froward pe';pie, who are soon angry, expose themselves to trcuble at every step. Every thing will fret
and vex him that will fret and vex at every thing.
2. The way of duty is safe and easy; He that keejis
his soul, that watches carefully over his own heart
and ways, is far from those thorns and snares, for
his way is both plain and pleasant.

6.

Train up a child

go; and ^^hon he

from it.
Here is,

is

way he should
he will not depart

in the

old,

A

1.
great duty enjoined, particularly to
those that are the parent's and instructors of cliildren, in order to the ])ropagating of wisdom, that it
may not die with them; Train u/i children in thdt

age of vanity, to keep them from the sins and snares
of it; in that learning age, to prepare them for what
they are designed for. Catechise them, initiate them,
keep them under discipline; train them as soldiers,
who are taught to handle their arms, keep rank,
and observe the word of command.
Train them

said,

but here he

and the

Rich and poor meet together;
here he shows, that, as to the

(x'. 2. )

finds,

things of this life, there is a great difference; for,
1. Those that have little will be in subjection to
those that have much, because tliey have dependence upon them, they ha\e received, and expect
to receive, support from them; The rich rule over
the poor, and too often more than becomes them,
with pride and rigour; unlike to God, who, though
he be great, yet despises not any. It is part tt the
affliction rf the poor, that they must expect to be
trampled upcm; and ])art of tlieir duty, to be serviceable, a;! 'far as the)' cm, to those that are kind
to tliem, and study to be grateful.
2. Those that are gi ing behind-hand, find themselves to lie mucli at tlie niei'cy of those that are before-hand; Tlie borr(,nver is se)-i'ant to the lender, is
obliged tu him, and must si mi times beg, Have patience with me. Therefore it is ])art cf Israel's pro
mised happiness, t!u-.t they should lend and not borrow, Ueut. xxviii. 12. And it should be rur endeavour to keep as much as may be cut of debt.
Some sell their liberty to gratify their luxurj-.

far

which

rich ruleth over the poor,
servant lo the lender.

is

He

8.

nity

:

that soweth iniquity sh.all reap vaand the rod of his anger shall fail.

Note, 1. Ill-gotten gains will not prosper; He thai
sows iniquity, that does an unjust thing, in Ivpes tc
get by it, shall reap vanity; what he gets will iievet
do him any good, nor give him any satisfaction. He
will meet with nothing but disappointment.
They
that create trouble to others, do but prepare trouble
f( r themselves.
Men shall reap as they sow.
2.
Abused power will not last. If' the rod of
authority turn into a rod of anger, if men i-ule by
passion instead of prudence, and, instead of the
public welfare, aim at nothing so much as the gratifying of their own resentments, it shall fail, and
be broken, and their power shall not bear them out
in their exorbitances, Isa. x. 24, 25.

9. He that hath a bountiful eye shall be
blessed; for he-givcth of his bread to the

poor.

Here

is,

1.

The

description of a charital)le

man;

he has a bountiful eye, o])]5osed to the evil eye, {ch.
xxiii. 6.) and tlie same with the single eye, (Matth.
22.) an eye that seeks out objects of charity,
beside those that offer tliemsclves; an eye, that,
upon the sight of one in want and misery, filets the
heart with compassion; an eye, that, with the alms^
gives a pleasant look, whicli makes the alms doubly acceptable. He has also a liberal hand, he give*
vi.

;;

.

m
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t>J his bread to those that need; his bread, the bread
afipointed for his own eating. He will rather abridge
himself than see the poor perish for want; yet he
does not give all his bread, but of his bread; the
poor shall have their share with his own family.
2. The blessedness of such a man ; the loins of the
})Oor will bless him, all about him will speak well
of him, and God himself shall bless him, in answer
to many a good prayer put up for him, and he shall
be blessed.
1

0.

shall

Cast out the scorner, and contention
go out yea, strife and reproach shall
;

cease.
See here, 1. What the scorner does; it is implied
that he sows discord, and makes mischief, wherever
he comes; much of the strife and contention which
disturb the peace of all societies is owing to the evil
interfireter, as some read it, that consti-ues every
tiling into the worst; to those that despise and deride every one that comes in their way, and take a
pride in bantering and abusing all mankind.
2. What is to be done with the scorner, that will
not be reclaimed; Cast him out of your society, as
Ishmael, when he mocked Isaac, was thrust out of
Abraham's family. They that would secure the
peace must seclude the scorner.

He

1 1.

tlie

that loveth pureness of heart, yb?^
lips the king shall be his

Here is, 1. The qualifications of an accomplished,
a complete, gentleman, that is fit to be employed in
public business; he must be an hones^t man, a man
that loves fiureness of heart, and hates all impurity;
not only pure from all fleshly lusts, but from all deand dissimulation, from all selfishness and sinister designs; that takes care to approve himself a
man of sincerity, is just and fair from principle, and
delights in nothing more than in keeping his own
conscience clear, and void of off"ence. He must also
be able to speak with a good grace; not to daub and
flatter, but to deliver himself decently and ingeniously, in language as clean and smooth as his
ceit

spirit.

The

preferment such a

man

stands fair for;

The king, if he be Avise and good, and understand
his own and his people's interest, shall be his friend,
shall make him of his cabinet-council, as there was
one in David's court, and another in Solomon's, that
was called the king's friend; or, in any business
Some unthat he has, the king will befriend him.
derstand it of the King of kings; a man i7i ivhose
spirit there is no guile, and whose speech is always
with grace, God will be his Friend, Messiah, the
Prince, will be his Friend; this honour have all the

eyes of the Lord preserve knowand he overthroweth the words of the

The

2.

ledge

;

ti'ansgressor.
is,

1.

The

blind men's minds and keep them in ignorance; it
is a wonderful instance of the power and goodness
of the eyes of the Lord, his watchful providence.
He preserves men of knowledge, wise and good, (2
Chron. xvi. 9. ) particularly faithful witnesses, Avho
speak what they know; God pi'otects such, and
prospers their counsels. He does, by his grace,
preserve knowledge in such, secures his own work
and interest in them see Prov. ii. 7, 8.
2. The just vengeance God takes on tho;« that
:

Vol.

Ill

—

5

A

confusion.

^

slothful jnan saith,

Tliei^e is

ay

lion without, 1 shall

be slain in the streets.
Note, 1. Those that have no love for their business
will never want excuses to shift it off.
Multitudes
are ruined, both for soul and body, by their slothfulness, and yet still they have something or other
to say for themselves; so ingenious are men in putting a cheat upon their own souls And who, I pray,
will be the gainer at last, when the pretences will
be all rejected as vain and fiivolous.''
2. Many frighten themselves from real duties by
imaginary difficulties; The slothful man has work
to do without in the fields, but he fancies there is a
lio?i there; nay, he pretends he dares not go along
the streets, for fear somebody or other should meet
him and kill him. He does not himself think so,
he only says so to those that call him up; he talks
of a lion without, but considers not his real danger
from the devil, that roaring lion, which is in bed
with him, and from his own slothfulness, which
kills him.
!

The mouth

14.

deep

pit

he that

:

of strange women is a
abhorred of the Lord

is

shall fall therein.

This is designed to warn all young men against
the lusts of uncleanness; as they tender the welfare
of their souls, let them take heed of strange women,
lewd women, whom they ought to be strange to; of
the mouth of strange women, of the kisses of their
lips, (c//. vii. 13.) of the words of their lips, their
chai'ms and enticements; dread them, have nothing
to

do with them

;

for,

Those who abandon themselves to that sin
prove that they are abandoned of God; it is a deep
pit, which those fall into that are abhorred of the
Lord, who leaves them to themselves to enter into
that temptation, and takes off" the bridle of his restraining grace, to punish them for other sins.
Value not thyself upon thy being in favour with such
women, when it bespeaks thee under the wrath of
God.
2. It is seldom that they recover themselves, for
it is a deep pit, it will be hard getting out of it, it so
besots the mind, and debauches the conscience, by
1.

pleasing the flesh.

Foolishness is bound in the heart of a
hut the rod of correction shall drive
it far from him.
We have here two very sad considerations
1. That coiTuption is woven into our nature; Sin
1

5.

;

:

is

special care God takes to fireseri'e knowledge, to keep up religion in the world,
by keeping up among men the knowledge of himself and of good and evil, notwithstanding the corruption of m-mkind, and the artifices of Satan to

Here

own

The

13.

child

saints.
1

to their

grace of his

friend.

2.

speak and act against knowledge, against Uieir own
knowledge, and against the interests of knowledge
and religion in the world; He overthrows the words
of the transgressor, and pi-eserves kfiowledge in
spite of them.
He defeats all the counsels and designs of false and treacherous men, and turns them

foolishness,

it is

contrary both to cur right reason

and to our true interest; it is in the heart, there is
an inward inclination to sin, to speak and act foolishly; it is in the heart of children, they bring it
into the world with them, it is what they were
shapen and conceived in; it is not only found there,
but it is bound there, it is annexed to the heart; so
some vicious dispositions cleave close to the soul,
are bound to it, as the scion to the stock into whicn
it is grafted, which quite alters the property; there
is a knot tied between the soul and sin, atme-lover's
knot; they two become one flesh. It is true of ourselves, it is time of our children, whom we have begot in our own likeness.
O God, thou knowest this
foolishness.
2.

That

correction

is

necessary to the cure of

it^

;
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It will not be got out by fair mt'ans and gentle methods, there must be strictness and severity, and
Children need to be
that which will cause grief.
corrected, and kept under discipline, by their parents; and we all need to be corrected by our heavenly Father; (Heb. xii. 6, 7.) and under the correction we must stroke down foll\', and kiss the rod.

16. He that oppresseth the poor to increase his riches, and he that giveth to the
rich, shall surely come to want.
This shows what evil courses rich men sometimes
take, by which, in the end, they will impoverish
themselves, and provoke God, notwithstanding
their abundance, to bring them to want; they ofi/iress the floor, and t^ive to the rich; that is,
will not ui charity relieve the poor, but
withhold from them, that, by saving that which is
really the best, but whic]i they think the most needless part, of their expenses, they may increase their
riches; but they will make pres'cntsVo the rich, and

They

1.

give them great entertainments, either in pride and
policy,
vainglory, that they may look great, or
that they may receive it again with advantage; such
Many have been begshall snrely come to Kvant.
gared by a foolish generosity, but never any by a
Erudent' charity. Christ bids us invite the poor,

m

lUke xiv. 12, 13.
2. They not only will not relieve the fioor, but
they o/i/iress them, rob the spital,* extort from
their poor tenants and neighbours, invade their
rights, who have not wherewithal to defend themselves, and then give bribes to the rich, to protect
and countenance them in it; but it is all in vain,

they shall come
so make
selves by

him

to

want.

tlieir

giving

to

They

that rob God, and

Enemy, cannot secure themthe rich, to make them their

friends.

17. Bow down thine ear, and hear the
words of the wise, and apply thine heart

my

knowledge. 1 8. For it is a pleaif thou keep them -within thee
9.
they shall withal be fitted in thy lips.
That thy trust may be in the Lord, I have
made known to thee this day, even to thee.
unto

sant thing

1

Have

not I written to thee excellent
21.
counsels and knowledge
That ] might make thee know the certainty of the words of truth, that thou mightest
answer the words of truth to them that send
unto thee ?
Solomon here changes his style and manner of
20.

things

in

;

speaking; hitherto, for the most 'part, since the beginning of ch. x. he had laid down doctrinal truths,
and iDut now and then dropt a word of exhortation,
leaving us to make the application as we went along;
but liere, to the end of ch. xxiv. he directs his
speech to his son, his pupil, to his reader, his hearer,
speaking as to a particular person: hitherto, for the
most part, his sense was comprised in one verse, hut

here usually

dom

it is

drawn out further. See how Wismethods with us, lest we should

tries varietv of

We

be cloyed with anv one.
are addressed, in order that our attention mav be awakened, and our
Ministers must not think it
heai-ers, but must
to tliem; nor "enough to preach to them all
jn general, but shovdd ap])ly themselves to particular persons, as here; Do /"//or; do so and so. Here is,
An earnest exhortation to get wisdom and
I.

application assisted.

enough
preach

*

A

to

preach before their

grace, by attending to the words of the wise men,
both written and preached; the words of the \)rc
phets and priests; and particularly to that knowledge which Solomon, in this book, gives men ot
good and evil, sin and duty, rewards and punishments. To tliese words, to this knowledge, the ear
must be bowed down, in humilitv and serious attention; and the heart ajifxlied by faith, and love, and
close consideration.
The ear will not serve without
the heart.
II.

to enforce this exhortation.

Con-

1. The worth and weight of the things themselves,
which Solomon in this book gives us the knowledg,'.
of; they are not trivial things, for amusement and

diversion, not jocular proverbs, to be repeated in
sport, and in order to pass away time; no, they are
excellent things, which concern the gloiy of God,
the holiness and happiness of our souls, the welfare
of mankind, and all communities; they are princely
things, so the word is, fit for kings to speak, and
senates to hear; they are things that concern counsels and knowledge, wise counsels, relating to the
most important concerns; things which will not only
make us knowing ourselves, but enable us to advise
others.
2. The clearness of the discovery of these things,
and the directing of them to us in particular. They
are made known, publicly known, that all may read;
plainly known, that he that runs may read; made
known this day, more fully than ever before, in this
day of light and knowledge; made known in this
thy day; but it is only a little while that this light

with thee; perhaps the things that are this day
ic thee, if thou improve not the dav of
thy visitation, may, before to-morrow, be hid Jiitm
They are written, for the greater certhine eyes.
tainty, and that they may be received, and trars
mitted, pure and entire, to posterity; but that
Avhich the emphasis is here most laid upon, is, that
they are made known to thee, even to thee, and
written to thee, as if it were a letter directed to thee
by name; it is suited to thee and to thy case, thou
mayest in this glass see thine own face; it is intended for thee, to be a rule to thee, and by it thou must
cannot say of these things, They
be judged.
are good things, but they are nothing to us; no, they
are of the greatest concern imaginable to us.
3. The agreeableness of these things to us, in
respect both of comfort and credit.
(1. ) If we hide
them in our hearts, they will be very pleasing, and
yield us an abundant satisfaction; {v. 18.) " // is a
pleasant thing, and will be thy constant entertainment, if thou keep thein within thee; if thou digest
them, and be actuated and governed by them, and
delivered into them as into a mould. " The form
of godliness, when that is rested in, is but a force
put upon a man, and he does but do penance in thai
white clothing; those only that submit to tlie power
of godliness, and make heart-work of it, find the

is

made known

We

pleasure of

it,

ch.

ii.

(2.) If

10.

we make

use of

our discourse, they will he very becoming,
and gain us a good reputation; they shall be ft trd in
thy lips; *' Si)eak of these things, and thou speakest
like thyself, and as is fit for thee to speak, considering
thy character; thou wilt also have j^ilciisurc in s]5f;;kingof these things, as well as in thinking rf tlum."
The
4. The advantage designicd us by them.
excellent things which God hath written to us are
not like the commands which the master gives his
servant, which are all intended for the benefit of
the master, but like those which the master gives

them

in

his scholar, wliich are all intended for the benefit of
the scholar.
These things must l)e kept by us, foi

they are written
(i.)

corruption of the word hospital, denoting licrc any charitable

foundation.— Ed.

Arguments

sider,

so

That

may have

Ave

to us.

mav have

ccmfoit

in

a confidence in God, and
him, and communion with

"

e
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We

him J

ments, in curses to their souls. He that robs the
poor will be found in the end a murderer of himself.

that thy trust ?7iay be in the Lord, v. 19.
ti-ust in God, except in the way of duty; we
are, therefore, taught our duty, that we may have
reason to trust in God. Nay, this is itSL-lf one great
duty we are to learn, and a duty that is the foundation of all practical religion, to live a life of delight

cannot

God, and dependence on him.
(2.) That we may have a satisfaction in our own
judgment; " That I might make thee know the
certainty of the ivords of truth; That thou maj'est
know what is truth, nuiyest plainly distinguish between it and falsehood, and mayest know upon what
grounds thou receivest and believest the truths of
God." Note, [1.] It is a desirable thing to knew,
not only the words of truth, but the certainty ofihem
that our faith may be intelligent and rational, and
may grow up to a full assurance. [2.] The way
to know the certainty of the words of truth, is, to
make conscience of our duty; for if any man do his
will,

he shall know for certain that the doctrine

God, John

vii.

is

of

17.

(3.) That we maybe useful and serviceable to
others for their instruction; '^That thou mayest give
a good account of the words of truth to them that
send to thee to consult thee as an oracle;" or, as the
margin reads it, " to those that send thee, that employ thee as an agent or ambassador in any business.
Knowledge is given us to do good with, that others
may light their candle at our lamp, and that we may
in our place serve our generation according to the
Will of God.
And those who make conscience of
keeping God's commandments will be best able to
give a reason for the ho/ie that is in them.

22. Rob not the poor, because he is poor;
neither oppress the afflicted in the gate
23.
For the Lord will plead their cause, anc^
spoil the soul of those that spoiled them.

Make

24.

man, and
go;

in

;

7 39

25.

no friendship with an angry
a furious man thou shalt not
L.est thou learn his ways, and get
witii

a snare

j

to thy soul.
good caution against bein^ intimate
1.
with a passionate man. It is the law of friendship
that we accommodate ourselves to our friends, mid
be ready to ser\e them, and therefore we oughi te
be wise and waiy in the choice of a friend, that wo
conie not inider that sacred tie to any one whom
it would be cur folly to accommodate ourselves to;
though we nmst be civil to all, yet we must be careful whom we laj'^ in our bosoms, and contract a
familiarity with.
And, among otliers, a man who
is easily provoked, touchy, and apt to resent affronts,
who, when he is in a passion, cares not what he
sa}s or does, but grows outrageous, such a one is not
fit to be mad.- a friend or companion, for he will be
ever and anf«i angry with us, and that will be our
trouble, anc will expect that we should, like him,
be angry with others, and that will be our sin.
2. Gcjod cause given for this caution; lest thozi
learn his way.
Those we go with we are apt to
grow like. Our coriiipt hearts have so much tinder
in them, that it is dangerous conversing with those
that throw about the sparks of their passion; we
shall thereby get a snare to our souls, for a disposition to anger is a great snare to any man, and an
occasion of much sin.
He does not say, "Lest thou
have ill language given thee, or get a broken head,"
but, which is much worse, " Lest th6u imitate him,
to humour him, and so contract an ill habit."

Here

I

'

is,

A

;

After this solemn preface, one would have expected something new and suiprising; no: here is a
plain and common, but very needful, caution against
the barbarous and inhuman practice of oppressing
poor people. Observe,
1.
The sin itself, and that is, robbing the poor,
•tnd making them poorer; taking from those that
have but little to lose, and so leaving them nothing.
It is bad to rob any man, but most absurd to rob the
poor, whom we shculd relieve; to squeeze those
with our power, whom we shculd water with our
bounty; to o/i/iress the afflicted, and so to add affliction to them; to give judgment against them, and so
to patronise those that do rob them; which is as bad
as if we robbed them ourselves.
Rich men will not
suffer themsehes to be wronged, poor men cannot
help it, and therefore we ought to be the more careful not to wrong them.
2. The aggravations of the sin.
( 1. ) If their inability, by reason of their poverty, to right themselves, imbolden us to rob theni, it is so much the
worse; that is robbing the poor because he is poor;
this is not only a base and cowardly thing, to take
advantage against a man because he is helpless, but
it is unnatural, and bespeaks men worse than beasts.
(2. ) Or if it be done under colour of law and justice,
that is oppressing the affticted in the gate, where
they ought to be protected from wrong, and to have
justice done them against those that oppress them.
3. The danger that attends this sm.
He that
robs and oppresses the poor, it is at his peril; for,
(1.) The oppressed will find God their powerful
ratron; he will plead their cause, and not suffer
them to be run down and trampled upon. If men
will not appear for them, God will.
(2.) The opl)ressors will find him a just Avenger; he will make
reprisals upon them, will spoil the souls of those that
tfioil thrm; he will repay them in spirtual judg-

26. Be not thou otie of them that strike
hands, or of them that are sureties for debts.
27. If thou hast nothing to pay, why should
he take away thy bed from under thee?

We
We

have here, as often before, a caution against
suretiship, as a thing both imprudent and unjust.
1.
must not associate ourselves, nor contract
an intimacy, with men of broken fortunes and reputations, who need, and will urge their friends to be
bound for them, that they may cheat their neighbours, to feed their lusts, and, by keeping up a little longer, may do the more damage at last to those
that give them credit.
Have nothing to do with
such; be not thou

We must not

among them.

cheat people of their money, by
striking hands ourselves, or becomirig suiety for
others, when we have not to pay.
If a man by the
Divine Providence is disabled to ])ay his debts, he
ought to be pitied and helped, but he that takes up
money or goods himself, or is bound for another,
when he knows that he has not wherewithal to pav,
or that which he has is so settled, that the creditors
cannot come at it, he does in effect pick his neighbour's pocket; and though, in all cases, compassion
is to be used, yet he may thank himself if the law
have its course, and his bed be taken from under
hnn, which miglit not be taken for a pawn to secure
For if a man appeared
a debt, Exod. xxii. 26, 27.
to be so poor that he had nothing else to give x^v
security, he ought to be relieved, and it was honestly
done to own it; but for the recovery of a debt, it
seems it miglit be taken by the summum jus tl
strict operation of law.
must not niin ovu" own estates and familif a3.
every man ouglit to be just to himself, and to his
children;
and
those are not so who live above
wife
what they have, who, by the mismanagement of
their own affairs, or by incumbering themselves
with the debts of others, waste what they have, and
bring themselves to poverty.
may take joyfulhj
2.

—

We

We
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'.he spoiling of our goods, if it be for the testi.ii.],y
of a good conscience; but if it be for our own rashness and folly, we cannot but take it heavily.

28.

Remove

which thy

have

set.

We

are here taught not to invade another
man's right, though we can find ways of doing it
ever so secretly and plausibly, clandestinely and by
fraud, without any open force.
Let not property in
genei'al be entrenched upon, by robbing men of their
liberties and pi'ivileges, or of any just ways of maintaining them.
Let not the property of particular
persons be encroached upon; the land-marks, or
meer-stones, are standing witnesses to every man's
right, let not those be removed quite away, for
tlience come wars, and fightings, and endless disputes; let them not be removed so as to take from
thy neighbour's lot to thine own; for that is downright robbing him, and entailing of the fraud upon
1.

posteritv.

\Ve may

infer hence, that a deference is to be
paid, in all civil matters, to usages that have prevailed time out of mind, and the settled constitutions
of government, in which it becomes us to acquiesce;
lest an attempt to change it, under pretence of
changing it for the better, prove of dangerous con2.

sequence.

28. Seest thou a man dihgentin his business ? lie shall stand before kings ; he shall
not stand before mean vien.

Here

is, 1.

A plain intimation,

what a hard thing
industrious man;

is to find a truly ingenious,
Seest thou a man diligent in his business? Thou
wilt not see many such, so epidemical are dulness
and slothfulness." He is here commended, who
lays out himself to get business, though it be but in

it

"

a very low and narrow sphere, and is not easy when
he is out of business, who loves business, is quick
and active in it, and goes through it, not only with
constancy &nd resolution, but with dexterity and expedition, a man of despatch, who knows how to
bring a deal of business mto a little compass.
2.
moral prognostication of the preferment of
such a man; though now he stands before mean men,
is employed by them, and attends upon them, yet
\\t will rise, and is likely enough to stand before
kings, as an ambassador to foreign kings, or prime
minister of state to his own.
Seest thou a man diligent in the business of religion? He is likely to excel
in virtue, and shall stand before the King of kings.

A

1 -

We
We

not the ancient land-mark

fathers

CHAP. XXIII.
IL^TTHEN thou sittest to eat with

a

ru-

consider diligently what is before thee ; 2. And put a knife to thy throat,
if thou be a man given to appetite.
3. Be
not desirous of his dainties ; for they are deceitful meat.
T

ler,

The sin we are here warned against, is, luxury
sensuality, and the indulgence of the appetite in
eating and drinking, a sin that most easily besets us.
are here told when we enter into tempta1.
tion, and are in most danger of falling into this sin;
and

We

" When thou

eat with a ruler, thou hast
great plenty before thee, varieties and dainties, such
a table as thou hast seldom seen; thou art ready to
think, as
an did, of nothing but the honour
hereby done thee; (Esth. v. 12.)aiid the opportunity thou hast of pleasing thy palate, and forgettcst
'hat there is a snare laid for thee." Perhaps the
sittest to

Ham

'emptation

may be

stronger and

more dangerous

to

one that is not used to such entertamments, thaii to
one that always sits down to a good table.
2.
are here bid to double our guard at such a
time.
must, (1.) Apprehend ourselves to be
in danger; '^Consider diligently what is before thee,
what meat and dnnk are before thee, that thou
mayest choose that which is safest for thee, and
which thou art least likely to eat and drink of to excess.
Consider what company is before thee, the
ruler himself, who, if he be wise and good, will
take it as an affront for any of his guests to disorder
themselves at his table. " And if when we sit to e;.t
with a ruler, much more when we sit to eat Avith
the Ruler of rulers at the Lord's table, must we

i

j

|

i

I

|

|

consider diligenthj what is before us, that we may
not in any respect eat and drink unworthily, unbecomingly, lest that table become a snare. (2.) ^^"e
must alarm ourselves into temperance and moderation; "Put a k?iife to thy throat, restrain thyself, as
it were with a sword hanging over thy head, from
all excess.
Let these words, Take heed lest at any
time your hearts be overcharged with surfeitirig ana
drunkenness, and so that day come upon you at unawares; or those. For all these things God shall bring
thee into judgment; or those. Drunkards shall not
inherit the kingdom of God; be a knife to the
throat. " The iLatins call luxury, gula
the throat;
" Take up arms against tliat sin. Rather be so abstemious, that thy craving appetite will begin to
think thy throat cut, than indulge thyself in voluptuousness."
must never /ffrf ourselves without
fear, ( Jude 12. ) but we must in a special manner
tear when temptation is before us.
must
(3.)
reason ourselves into a holy contempt of the gratifications of sense; " If thou be a man given to appetite, thou must, by a present resolution, and an application of the terrors of the Lord, restrain thyself.
When thou art in danger of falling into any excess,
put a knife to thy throat; that may serve for once.
But that is not enough, lay the axe to the root, mortify that appetite which has such a power over thee,
be 7iot desirous of dainties." Noi^e,
ought to
observe what is our own iniquity, and, if we find
ourselves addicted to flesh-pleasing, we must not
only stand upon our guard against temptation from
without, but subdue the corruption within. Nature
is desirous of food, and we are taught to pray for it,
but it is lust that is desirous of dainties, and we cannot in faith pray for them, for frequently they are
not food convenient either for mind, body, or estate.
They are deceitful meat, and therefore David, instead of praying for them, prays against them, Ps.
cxli. 4.
They are pleasant to the palate, but perhaps rise in tlie stomach, turn sour there, upbraid a
man, and make him sick. They do not yield men
the satisfaction they promised themselves from
them; for those that are given to appetite, when
they have that which is very dainty, are not pleased,
they are soon weary of it, they must have something
else more dainty; the more a luxurious appetite is
humoured and indulged, the more humoursome and
troublesome it gi-ows, and the more hard to please;
dainties will surfeit, but never satisfy.
But especially they are, upon this account, deceitful meat,
that, while they please the body, tliey prejudice the
soul, they over-charge the heart, and unfit it for the
service of God, nay, they take away the heart, and
alienate the mind, from spiritual delights, and spoil
its relish of them.
then should we co\et that
which will certainly cheat us?

—

We

We

We

Why

4.

thine

Labour not

to

own wisdom.

be
5.

rich;

cease from

Wilt thou

set thine

eyes upon that which is not ? for riches certainly make themselves wings; they fly
away, as an eagle toward heaven.
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As some are given to appetite, (v. 2. ) so others
to covetousness, and those Solomon here takes to
task.
cheat themselves as much by setting

Men

their hearts on money (though it seems most subObserve,
stantial) as by setting them on dainties.
I. How he dissuades the covetous man from toiling and tormenting himself; {v. 4.) "Do not aitn
to be rich; to raise an estate, and to make what
must
thou hast in abundance, mt re than it is. "
endeavour to live comfortably, and provide for our
children and families, according as our rank_ and
condition are, ])ut we must not seek great things.
Be not of those that Avill be rich, that desire it as
their chief good, and design it as their highest end,
Covetous men think it is their wis1 Tim. \'\. 9.
dom, imagining that if they be rich to such a degree, tliey shall be completely happy; cease from
that wisdom, for it is a mistake, a man's life consists
not in the abundance of the things ivhich he /lossesses,
Luke xii. 15. Tiiose that aim at great things,
" Tl\e)- fill their hands with business more than
1.
they can gras]), so that tlieir life is both a perfect
drudgery and a perpetual hurry; but be not thou
such a fool, labour not to be rich. What thou hast
and doest, be master of it, and not a slave to it, as
those that rise u/i earhj, sit iiji late, and eat the bread
of carefulness, and all to be rich. " Moderate laIjour, that we may have to give, is our wisdom and
duty, Eph. iv. 28.
Immoderate labour, that we
may have to hoard, is our sin and folly.
"
2.
They fill their heads with project* more than
they understand, so that their life is a constant toss
of care and fear; but do not thou \'ex thyself, cease
from thine own wisdom, go on quietly ni the way
of thy Ijusiness, not contriving new ways, and setting thy wits on work to find out new inventions.
Acquiesce in God's wisdom, and cease from thine

We

own,

ch.

iii.

5, 6.

How

he dissuades the covetous man from
cheating and deceiving himself by an inordinate love
and pursuit of that which is vanity and vexation of
II.

spirit; for,

not substantial and satisfying; "Wilt thou
fool as to set thine eyes, to cause thine
eyes to fly with eagerness and violence, ufion that
which is not?" Note, (1.) The things of this world
are things that are not.
They have a real existence in nature, and are the real gifts of Providence,
but in the kingdom of grace they are things that are
not; they are not a haj)piness and portion for a soul;
are not what they promise to be, nor what we expect them to be; they are a show, a shadow, a sham
upon the soul that trusts to them; they are not, for
in a little while they will not be, they will not be
ours, they perish in the using; the fashion of them
p;isses away.
(2.) It is therefore folly for us to set
our eyes upon them to admire them as the best
things, and appropriate them to ourselves as our
good things, and to aim at them as our mai-k at
which all our actions are levelled; to fly upon them
" Wilt thou do a thing
as the eagle upon her prey.
so absurd in itself? What, thou a reasonable creature,
wilt thou dote upon shadows? The eyes are put for
rational and intellectual powers; wilt thou thi'ow
those away upon such undeserving objects? To set
the hands and feet upon the world is well enough,
but not the eyes, the eyes of the mind, those were
made to contemplate better things. Wilt thou, my
son, that professed religion, put such an affront upon
God, (towai'd whom thine eyes should ever be,) and
such an abuse upon thy own soul?"
2. It is not durable and abiding; Riches are very
uncertain things, certainly they are so, they i7iake
[hemselves wings, and fiee away. The more we
cause our eyes to fly upon tlVem, the more likely
they are to flee away from us. (1.) Riches will
leave us; those that hold them ever so fast, cannot
1.

It is

be such a

;
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hold them always, cannot hold them long; either
they must be taken from us, hv we must be taken
from them. The goods are said to flow away as a
stream, (Job xx. 28. ) here to flee away as a bird.
(2.) Pernaps they may leave us suddenly; when we
have taken a gi'eat deal of pains for them, and begin to take a great deal ot pride and pleasure in
them. The covetous man sits hatching upon his
wealth, and brooding over it till it is fledged, as the
young ones under the hen, and then it is gone. Or,
as if a man should be fond of a flight of wild-fowl
that light in his field, and call them his own, because they are upon his ground, whereas if he offer
to come near them, they take wing immediately,
and are gone to another man's field. (3. ) The wings
they flee away upon are of their own making; they
have in themselves the pi'inciples of their own corThey are wastruption, their own moth and rust.
ing in their own nature, and like a handful of dust,
which if it be grasped, slips through the fingers.
Snow will last awhile, and look pretty, if it be left
to lie on the ground where it fell, but if gathered up
and laid in the bosom, it is dissolved and gone immediately.
(4.) They go irresistibly and irrecoverably, as an eagle toward heaven, that flies
strongly, there is no stopping her, and flies out of
sight and out of call, there is no bringing her back;
thus do riches leave men, and leave them in grief
and vexation, if they set their hearts upon them.
-

Eat thou not

the bread of hhri that hath
thou his dainty
7. For as he thinketh in his heart,
meats
so is he: Eat and drink, saith he to thee;
but his heart is not with thee. 8. The morsel 7vhich thou hast eaten shalt thou vomit
6.

an

evil eye, neitlier desire
:

up,

and

lose thy sweet words.

that are voluptuous, and given to appetite,
(x^. 2. ) are glad to be where there is good cheer stirring, and those that are covetous and saving, that
they may spare at home, will be glad to get a dinner
at another man's table; and therefore both are here
advised not to be forward to accept of every man's
invitation, but especially not to thi-ust themselves in,
uninvited. Observe,
There are those that pretend to bid their
1.
friends welcome, that are not hearty and sincere in
it.
They have a fair tongue, and know what they
should say; £at arid d7'ink, saith he, because it is
expected that the master of the feast should so compliment his guests; but they have an ex'il eye, and
grudge their guests every bit they eat, especially if
thev eat freely. They would seem to be liberal in
making the entertainment, and would have the credit of it, but they have so great a love to their money, and so little to their friends, that they cannot
have tlie comfoit of it, nor any enjoyment of them
The miser's feast is his peselves or their friends.
nance. If a man be so very selfish, and sordid, that
he cannot find in his heart to bid his friends welcome to what he has, he ought not to add to that
the guilt of dissimulation by inviting them, but let
him own himself to be what he is, that the vile person may not be called liberal, or the churl bountiful, Isa. xxxii. 5.
2. One can have no comfort in accepting the entertainments that are given grudgingly; "Eat not

Those

thou the bread of such a man, let him keep it to
Do not spunge upon those that are bounhimself.
tiful, nor make thyself burthensome to any; but es
pecially scorn to be beholden to those that are palBetter have a dinner of hei'bs
try, and not sincere.
and true welcome, than dainty meats without it.
Therefore," (1.) " Judge of the man as his mind is;
thou thinkest to pay thy respect to h)m as a ti'iend,
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so thou takest him to be, because he speaks fair;
but, as he thinks in his heart, so is he, not as he
are that really, both
speaks with his tongue. "
to God and man, which we are inwardly; and neither religion nor friendship is worth any thing further than as it is sincere. (2. ) "Judge of the meat,
He
as the digestion is, and as it agrees with thee.
bids thee eat freely, but, first or last, lie will discover his sordid covetuous humour, and as he thinks
in his heart, so he will look and give thee to understand that thou art not welcome, and then the morsel thou hast eaten thou shalt vomit up, the very
thought of that will make thee even to vomit the
meat thou hast eaten, and eat the words thou hast
spoken in returning his compliments, and giving
him thanks for his civihties. Thou shalt lose thy
stveet words which he has given thee, and thou hast

thine ears to the words of knowledge.
1
Withhold not correction fiom the child, for
if thou beatest him with the rod, he shall not

We

die.

and
son,

Speak not

9.

will despise the

in the eais of

a

fool

;

for

he

wisdom of thy words.

is most improvable for their own edithey will particularly reproach that, as if
had an ill design upon them, which they must

guard against.
2. Those that do so forfeit the benefit of good advice and instruction, and a wise man is not only allowed, but advised, not to speak in the ears of such
fools; let them be foolish still, and let not precious

breath be thrown away upon them. If what a wise
says in his wisdom will not be heard, let him
hold his peace, and try whether the wisdom of that
will be regarded.

man

Remove not the old land-mark and
1 0.
enter not into the fields of the fatherless 1 1
For their Redeemer is mighty; he shall plead
;

:

cause with thee.

1. The fatherless are taken under God's
special protection; with him they not only find mercy showed to them, (Hos. xiv. 3.) but justice done
He is their Redeemer, their Goel, their
for them.
near Kinsman, that will take their part, and stand
up for them with jealousy, as taking himself affronted in the injuries done to them. As their Redeemer,
he will plead their cause against those that do them
any injury, and, one way or other, will not only defend their right, and recover it for them, but avenge
And he is mighty, althe wrongs done to them.

Note,

mighty; his omnipotence is engaged and employed
for their protection, which their proudest and most
powerful oppressors will find themselves an unequal match for; and that it is at their pei"il to contend
it.

Every man therefore must be careful not to
them in any thing, or to invade their rights;
by a clandestine removal of the old land-

injure
either

marks, or by a forcible entry into their fields. Being
fatherless, they have none to right them, and, being
in their childhood, they do not so much as apprehend
the wrong that is done ihcm. Sense of honour, and
much more the fear of God, should restrain men
from offering any injury to children, especially fatherless children.
1

2.

Apply thy heart unto

him with the

thy heart be wise,

even mine

when

;

16.

my

Yea,

1

rod,

My

j.

heart shall re-

my

reins shall

thy lips speak right things.

is applied to the heart.
pai-ent coTrecting his child.
tender parent can scarcely find in his heart to do it, it goes
much against the grain, but he finds it necessarv, it
is his duty, and therefore he dares not withhold correction when there is occasion for it; {spare the rod,
and spoil the hild;) he beats him with the rod, gives
him a gentle correction, the stripes of the sons of
men, not such as we give to beasts, lieat hiin with
the rod, and he shall not die; the rod will not kill
him; nay, it will prevent his killing himself by those
vicious courses which the rod will 1)e necessary to
restrain him from. For the present, it is not joyous
but griexious, both to the parent and to the child;
but, when it is given with wisdom, designed for
good, accompanied with prayer, and blessed of God,
it may prove a happy means of preventing his utter
destruction, and delivering his soul fro?n hell. Our
2.

them which

2.

shalt beat

the instruction

fication;

with

Thou

Here is, 1. A parent instructing his child. He is
here brought in, persuading him to give his mind to
his book, and especially to the scriptures and his
catechism; to attend to the words of knowledge, by
which he might come to know his duty, and danger,
and interest, and not to think it enough to give them
the hearing, but to apply his heart to them, to delight
in them, and bow his will to the authority of them.
The heart is then applied to the instruction, when

are here directed not to cast pearls before
swine, (Matth. vii. 6. ) and not to expose things sacred to the contempt and ridicule of profane scoffers. It is our duty to take all fit occasions to speak
of divine things; but,
1. There are some that will make a jest of ev\ry
thing, though it be ever so prudently and pertinently
spoken; that will not only despise a wise man's
words, but despise even the wisdom of them, that

their

if

rejoice

We

it

14.

shalt deliver his soul from hell,

joice,

given him."

in

3

"

.

instruction,

and

j

I

A

A

great care must be about our children's souls, we
must not see them in danger of hell, without using
all possible means, Avith the utmost care and concern, to snatch them as brands out of everlasting
brniings. Let the body sm^irt, so that the spirit be
saved in the day of the Lord Jesus.

A

parent encouraging his child, telling him,
all he expected; nothing but what
would be for his own good, that his heart be wise,
lips
speak right things; that he be unand that his
der the government of gof d ])rinciples, and th^t by
3.

(1.)

What was

those principles he particularly maint;'.in a goc d government of his tongue. It is to be hoped, that those
will do light things, when they grow up, who Icain
to speak right things when thcv are young, and
dare not speak any bad words. (2.) What a comfort it would be to him, if herein he answered his
expectation; *'//' thy heart be wise, my heart shall
rejoice, shall rejoice in thee; e\'en mine, who have
taken so much care and jjains about thee, my heart
that has many a time ached for thee, for which thou
shouldest study thus to make a gracious requital."
Note, The wisdom of children will be the jcy of
their parents and teachirs, who have no gi'cater joy

than to see them vjalk in the truth, 3 John 4.
"Children, if vou be wise and good, devout and
conscientious, God will be pleased with yen, and
that will be our jov: we shall think our labour, in
instructing yoiu, well bestowed; it will be a comfortable answer for the many i)ra\ers we have put up
for you; we shall be eased of a great deal of care,
shall not need to be so strict and severe in watching
over you, and shall, conisequontlv, be the easier,
shall rejoice in
both to vou and to ourselves.
hope that you will be a credit and comfort to us,
if we should live to be old, that you will bear up
the name of Christ in your generation, that you
will live comfortably in this world, and happily in

We

pprtb.er.

;)
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17. Let not thy heart envy sinners: but
he thou in the fear of the LbRD all the day
1 8.
long,
For surely there is an end ; and
thine expectation shall not be cut off.

A

Here is, 1,
necessary caution against entertaining an)' favourable thoughts of prospering profaneness; '^ Let not thine heart envy sinners; do not
grudge them either the Hberty they take to sin, or
the success they have in sin, it will cost them dear,
and they are to be pitied rather than envied. Their
prosperity is their portion, (Ps. xvii. 14.) nay, it is
their /loison," Prov. i. 32.
must not harbour
in our hearts any secret discontent at the j)rovidence
of God, tliough it seem to smile upon them, nor
wish ourselves in their condition. "Let not thine
heart imitate sinners,''^ (so some read it,) do not as
they do, walk, not in the way with them, use not the
methods they take to enrich themselves, though
they thrive by them.
2. An excellent direction to maintain high thoughts
of God in our minds at all times. Be thou in the
fear of the Lord, every day, and all the day long.
must be in the fear of the Lord, as in our emgloyment, exercising ourselves in holy adorings of
rod in subjection to his precepts, submission to his
providences, and a constant care to please him; we
must be in it as in our element, taking a pleasure in

We

We

contemplating God's glory, and complying with his
will.
It is to be devoted to his fear, (Ps. cxix. 38.
and governed by it as our commanding principle in
all we say and do.
All the days of our life we must
constantly keep up an awe of God upon our spirits,
must pay a deference to his authority, and have a
dre-\d of his wrath.
must be always so in his
fear as never to be out of it.
3. A good reason for both ol these; {v. 18.) Surely
there is an end, an end and expectation, as Jer.
xxix. 11. There will be an end of the prosfierity of
the wicked, therefore do not envy them; (Ps. Ixxiii.
17.) there will be an end cf thy afflictions^ therefore
be not WL-ary of them; an end of thy services, thy
work and warfare will be accomplished, perfect love
will cast out fear, and thine expectation of the reward not only will be not cut off, or disappointed,
but it will be infinitely outdone. The consideration of the end will help to reconcile us to all the
difficulties and discoviragements of the way.

We

19. Hear thou, my son, and be wise, and
guide thy heart in the way. 20. Be not
among wine-bibbers; among riotous eaters
21. For the drunkard and the
of flesh
glutton shall come to poverty; and drowsiness shall clothe a man with rags.
22.
Hearken imto thy father that begat thee,
and despise not thy mother when she is old.
23 Buy the truth, and sell it not also wisdom, and instruction, and understanding.
24. The father of the righteous shall greatly
rejoice
and he that begetteth a wise child
25. Thy father and
shall have joy of him.
thy mother shall be glad, and she that bare
:

;

;

My

26.
thee shall rejoice.
son, give
thy heart, and let thine eyes observe

me

my

ways. 27. For an whore is a deep ditch
and a strange woman is a narrow pit. 28.
She also lieth in wait as for a prey, and increaseth the transgressors among men.
Here is good advice for parents to give to their
children; words are pgt into their mouths, that they
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may^ra.7z them ufi in the wan they should go. Here
we have,
1. An earnest call to young people to attend to
the advice of their godly parents, not only to this
that is here given, but to all other profitable instructions;

"Hear, my

son,

and be

wise, v. 19.

This

will

be an evidence that thou art wise, and a means to
make thee wiser." Wisdom, as Faith, comes by
hearing. And again, {v. 22.) ''Hearken unto thy
father who begat thee, and who therefore has an
authority over thee, and an affection for thee, and,
thou mayest be sure, can have no other design than
thine own good."
ought to give reverence to
the fathers of our flesh, who begat us, and were
the instruments of our being; much more ought we
to obey, and be in subjection to, the Father^of our
sfiirits, who made us, and is the Author of our being.
And since the mother also, from a sense of duty to
God, and in love to her child, gives him good instructions, let him not despise her, or her advice,

We

When the mother is grown old,
the children to be grown up; but
let them not think themselves past being taught,
even by her, but rather respect her the more for
the multitude of her years, and the wisdom which
they teach. Scornful and insolent young men will
make a jest, it may he, of the good advice of an aged
mother, and think themselves not concerned to heed
what an old woman says; but such will have a great
deal to answer for another day, not only as having set
at naught good counsel, but as having slighted and
grieved a good mother, ch. xxx. 17.
n. An argument to enforce this call, taken from
the great comfort which this Avill be to their parents, V. 24, 25.
Note, 1. It is the duty of children
to study how they may rejoice the hearts of their
good parents, and do it yet more and more, so that
they may greatly rejoice in them, even when the
einl days come, and the years of which they say they
have no pleasure in them, but "this, to see their children do well; its Barzillai to see Chimham preferred.
2. Children will be a joy to their parents,
if the)^ be righteous arid wise.
Righteousness is
true wisdom they who do good, do well for themselves.
Those are completely such as they should
be, who are not only wise, knowing and learned,
but righteous, honest and good; and not only righteous, conscientious and well-meaning, but wise,
prudent and discreet in the management of themselves.
If such the children be, especially all the
children, the father and mother will be glad, and
think nothing too much that they have done, or do,
for them; they will please themselves in them, and
give God thanks for them; particularly she that
bare them with pain, and nursed tliem with pains,
will rejoice in them, and reckon herself well-requited, and the sorrow more than forgotten, because
a wise and good min is the product of it, who is a
blessing to the world he was born into.
III. Some general precejjts of wisdom and virtue.
Guide thine heart in the way, v. 19. It is the
1.
heart that must be taken care of, and directed
aright; the motions and affections of the soul must
be toward right objects, and under a steady guidance.
If the heart be guided in the way, the
steps will be guided, and the conversation well-ordered.
when

she

is old.

we may suppose

;

_

2. Buy the truth, and sell it not, x'. 23. Truth is
that by which the heart must be guided and governed, for without truth there is no goodness; no regular practices without right principles.
It is by the
power of truth, known and believed, that we must
be kept back from sin, and constrained to duty; the

understanding must be well-informed with wisdom

We

and instn\ction. And therefore, (1.)
must buv
be willing to part with any thing for it. He doe's
not say at what rate we must buy it, hecfa:se we
it,

"

?
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too dear, but must nave it at any rate;
us, we shall not repent the barwe are at expense for the means of
gain.
knowledge, and resolved not to starve so good a
Riches should be
cause, then we buy the truth.
employed for the getting of knowledge, rather tlian
we are
knowledge for the getting of riches.
at pains in searching after ti-uth, that we may come
to the knowledge of it, and may distinguish between

cannot buy

it

whateverit costs

When

When

Dii laboribus omnia
it and error, then we buy it.
vendunt Heaven concedes every thing to the labo-

—

When we

choose rather to suffer loss in our
temporal interest, than to deny or neglect the truth,
then we buy it; and it is a pearl of such great price,
that we must be v/illing to part with all to purchase
It, must make shipwreck of estate, trade, preferment, rather than of faith and a good conscience.
must not sell it; do not part with it for
(2.)
pleasures, honours, riches, any thing in this world;
do not neglect the study of it, nor throw off tlie profession of it, nor revolt from under the dominion of
it, for the getting or saving of any secular interest
whatsoever. Holdfast the form of sound words,
and never let it go upon any terms.
God, in this ex3. Give me thine heart, v. 26.
hortation, speaks to us as unto children; Son, DaughThe heart is that which
ter, Gi-ue me thy heart.
the great God requires and calls for from every one
of us; whatever we give, if we do not give him our
must set our
hearts, it will not be accepted.
love upon him.
Our thoughts must converse much
with him, and on him, as our highest End; the ijimust
tents of our hearts must be fastened.
make it our own act and deed to devote ourselves
to the Lord, and we must be free and cheerful in it.
must not think to divide the heart between (iod
and the Avorld; he will ha^'e all or none; Thou shalt
rious.

We

We

We

We

To this
thy God tvith all thy heart.
call we must readilv answer, ''My Father, take
my heart, such as it is, and make it such as it
should be; take possession of it, and set up thy
love the

Lord

throne in

it.

Let thine eyes observe my ways; have an eye
to the rule of God's word, the conduct of his proviOur
dence, and the good examples of his people.
e^^es must observe these, as he that writes observes
his copy, that we may keep in tlie right paths, and
may proceed and persevere in them.
4.

Some

particular cautions against these sins
are, of all others, the most destmctive to the
seeds of wisdom and grace in the soul, which im-

IV.

which

poverish and ruin it.
The
1. Gluttony and drunkenness, v. 20, 21.
world is full of examples of this sin, and temptations
to it, which all young people are concerned to stand
upon their guard against, and keep at a distance
from.
Be not a nviiie-bibber; we are allowed to
drink a little wine, (1 Tim. v. 23.) but not much;
not to make a trade of it, never to drink to excess.
Be not a riotous eater of flesh, as the Israelites were,
who lusted exceedingly after it, saying. Who will
give us flesh to eat? Whereas Paul, though he is
free to e;it flesh, yet resolves that he will eat no
flesh while the world stands, rather than make his
brother to offend; so indifferent is he to it, 1 Cor.
viii. 13.
Be not an excessive eater ofjiesh; intemperance must be avoided in meat as well as drink.
Be not a luxurious eater of flesh; not pleased with
any tiling but what is very nice and delicate, savoury
dishes, and forced meat.
Some take not only a
pleasure, but a pride, in being curious about their
as
they
and,
call
eating
well; as if that were
diet,
it,
the ornament of a gentleman which is really the
shame of a Christian; making a god of the belly.
" Be not a wine-bibber, and be not a riotous eater;
and therefore, be not among wine-bibbers, nnr
among riotous eaters; do not gi\e them counte-

nance, lest thou learn their ways, and insensibly fall
into those sins, or at least lose the dread and detestation of them.
They covet to have thee among
them; for those that are debauched themselves are
Aery desirous to debauch others; therefore do no*
gratify them, lest thou endanger thyself"
He
fetches an argument against this sin from the ex
pensiveness of it, and its tendency to impoveris.^
men: and if men will not be deterred from it by thv,
ruin it brings on their secular interests, which K
nearest their hearts, no marvel that they are not
frightened from it by what they are told cut of the
word of God of the mischief it docs them in their
spiritual and eternal concerns.
The drunken and
the glutton hate to be reformed, though they are
told they shall come to poverty; nav, though they
are told they shall come to hell.
Dninkenness is
the cause oi drowsinez.,; it stupifies men, and makes
them inattentive to '-.isiness, and then all goes to
wreck and ruin: t'.cr.- men that have lived creditably
come to b-s clothed with rags.
2. Whoredom: tliat is another sin which takes
away the heart that should be given to God, Hos.
iv. 11.
He shows the danger which attends that
sin, V. 27, 28.

a sin from

which few recover themselves,
are entangled in it.
It is like a
dee/i ditch, and a narrow flit, which it is almost
impossiljle to get out of; and therefore it is wisdom
to keep far enough from the brink of it. Take heed
(1.) It

is

when once they

making any approaches toward this sin, because
so liard to make a retreat from it; c( nscience,
which should head the retreat, being debauched by
it, and divine grace forfeited.
(2. ) It is a sin which bewitches men to their ruin;
The adulteress lies in wait as a robber, pretending
of

it is

friendship, but designing the greatest mischief, to
rob them of all they have that is valuable, to strip
them both of their armour and of their ornaments.
Even those who, being virtuously educated, endeavoui "^o shun the adulteress, she will lie in wait for,
that .^he may assault them when they are off thr'.r

guard, and she has them at an advantage,
l.i-i
none, therefore, be at any time secure.
(3.) It is a sin that contributes more than ary
otlier to the spreading of vice and immorality in
kingdom; It increases the transgressors among men.
One adulteress may be the ruin of many a precious
soul, and maj' help to debauch a whole town.
It
increases the treacherous or perfidious ones; it not
only occasions husbands to be false to their wives,
and servants to tlieir masters, but many that have
professed religion, to throw off their ])rofession, and
break their covenants with God. Houses of uncleanness are therefore such pest-houses as ought
to be suppressed by those whose office it is to take
care of the public welfare.
..

Who hath wo ? who hath sorrow ?
hath contentions? who liath babbhng
hath wounds without cause ? wlio liath
redness of eyes? 30. They that (any long
at the wine, they that go to seek mixed
31. Look not thou upon the wine
wine.
29.

who
who

when

it is red, when it giveth his colour in
the cup,7/7/e?/ it moveth itself aright: 32. At
the last it biteth like a serpent, and stiuijeth
like an adder.
33. Thine eyes shall behold
strange women, and thine heart shall utter
perverse things: 34. Yea, thou shalt be as
lie that lieth down in the midst of the sea,
or as he that lieth upon the to)) of a mast.
35. They have stricken me, shalt thou say.,

!
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without cause, received

in service ot their lusts, are
1 was not sick; they have beaten me,
of their inf.imy.
Nay, drunkards wound
and] kit it not: when shall ] awake? 1 marks
themsehes in a tender part, for they have
,'/«(/

will seek

it yet again.
Solomon here gives fair warning against the sin
of drunkenness, to confirm what he liad said, v. 20.
I. He cautions all people to keep out of the way

Look not thou
of temptations to this sin; (t. 31.)
Red wine was in
up.on the ivine when it is red.
Can.ian looked upon as the best wine, it is therefore
Critics judge of
called the blood of the grafie.
wine, among other indications, by the colour of it;
some wine, they say, looks charmingly, looks so
well, that it even says, " Come and drink me;" it
moves itself aright, goes down very smoothly, or
perhaps the roughness of it is grateful. It is said
of generous, strong-bodied, wine, that it even causes
the lifts of those that are asleep to speak, Cant. vii.
9.
But look not thou upon it. 1. "Be not ruled by
sense, but reason and religion ; covet not that which
pleases the eye, in hopes that it will please the
taste, but let thy serious thoughts correct the errors
of thy senses, and convince thee that that which
seems delightful is really hurtful, and resolve against
it accordingly.
Let not the heart walk after the
eye, for it is a deceitful guide." 2. "Be not too
bold with the charms of this or any other sin; look
not, lest thou lust, lest thou take the forbidden
fruit."
Note, Those that would be kept from any

must keep themselves from all the occasions
and beginnings of it, and be afraid of coming within
the reach of its allurements, lest they be overcome
by them.
II. He shows the many pernicious consequences
of the sin of di-unkenness, tor the enforcement of
this caution.
Take heed of the bait, for fear of the
hook; At the last, it bites, v. 32. All sin will be
bitterness in the end, and this sin particularly.
It
bites like a serpent; when the drunkard is made sick
by his surfeit, thrown by it into a dropsy, or some
fatal disease, beggared and ruined in his estate, especially when his conscience is awakened, and he
cannot reflect upon it without horror and indignasin,

tion at himself; but,

worst of

all,

at last,

when the

cup of drunkenness shall be turned into a cup of
trembling, the cup of the Lord's wrath, the dregs
of which he must be for ever drinking, and shall
not have a drop of water to cool his inflamed tongue.

To
in
it,

take off the force of the temptation that there is
the pleasure of the sin, foi'esee the punishment of

and what

it

will at last

end

in, if

repentance pre-

In its latter end it bites, so the word is;
think, therefore, what will be in the end thereof.
But he chooses to specify those pernicious consequences of this sin, which are present and sensible.
1. It embroils men in quarrels, makes them quarrel with others, and say and do that which gives
others occasion to quarrel with them, v. 29.
He
asks, Who hath wo? who hath sorrow?
has
not, in this world? Many have wo and sorrow, and
cannot help it; but drunkards wilfully create wo
and sorrow to themselves. They that have contentions have wo and sorrow; and drunkards are
the fools wliose lips enter into contention. When
the wine is in, the wit is out, and the passions up;

vent not.

Who

and thence come drunken scuflles, and drunken
and drunken disputes over the cups; many a
vexatious, ruining law-suit has begmi thus.
There
is babbling, quarrels in word, and the exchange of
scurrilous Imguage; yet it rests not there; you shall
have wounds without cause, for causes are things
which drunkards are in no capacity to judge of, and
tlierefore they deal blows about without the least
consideration why or wherefore, and must expect
to be ill jke maimer treated themselves.
The
wounds which men receive in defence of their country, and its just rights, are their honour; hMiwoimds
Vol. III.— 5

frays,

B

redness

of

eyes,

sight

is

symptoms of an inwai-d infla'mmaticn; their
weakened by it, and their looks deformed.

This comes, (1.) Ot'drinking long, tarrying long at
the wine,^ and spending that time in dnmken company which should be spent in useful busin'ess, or
in sleep, which should fit for business, v. 30.
Oh
the precious hours which thousands throw away
thus; every one of which will be bnuglit into the
(2.) Of drinking that
strong and intoxicating.
77iey go up and
down to seek wine that will please them; their great
inquiry, "Where is the best liquor?" They seek
mixed wine,^ which is most palatal)le, but most

account at the great day!

which

is

heady; so willingly do they sacrifice their

i-eason to

please their palate!

makes men impure and

2. It

insolent, v, 33.

The

(1.)

eyes grow unruly, and behold strange women
to lust after them, and so let in adultery into the
heart.
Est Venus in vinis
TVine is oil to the fire
Thine eyes shall behold strange things;
of lust.
so some read it.
men are drunk, the house
turns round with them, and eveiy thing looks
strangely to them, so that then they cannot trust
their own eyes. (2.) The tongue also grows unruly,
and talks extravagantly; by it the heart utters perverse things, things contrary to reason, religion, and

—

When

common

civility; which they would be ashamed to
they were sober. What ridiculous incoherent nonsense will men talk when they ai-e drunk,
who at another time will speak admirably well, and
to the purpose

speak

if

3. It stupifies and besots men, v. 34.
When men
are dioink, they know not where they are, nor what
they say and do. (1.) Their heads are giddy, and,
when they lie down to sleep, they are as if they
were tossed by the rolling waves of the sea, or upon
the top of a ?nast; hence they complain that their
heads swim; their sleeps are commonly unquiet and
not refreshing, and their dreams tumultuous.
(2.)
Their judgments are clouded, and they have no
more steadiness and consistency than he that sleeps
upon the top of a mast; they drink, and forget tlic
law, (^ch. xxxi. 5.) they err through wine, (Isa,
xxviii. 7. ) and think as extravagantly as they talk.
(3.) They are heedless and fearless of danger, and
senseless of the rebukes they are under, either from
God or man. They are in imminent danger of
death, of damnation, lie as much exposed as if they
slept upon the toft of a mast, and yet are secure,
and sleep on. They fear no peril when the terrors
of the Lord are laid before them nay, they feel no
pain when the judgments of God are actually upon
them; they cry not when he binds them. Set a
drunkard in the stocks, and he is not sensible of the
punishment; " They have stricken me, and I was
not sick; Ifelt it not, it made no impression at all
upon me." Drunkenness turns men into stocks and
stones, they are scarcely to be reckoned animals,
they are dead while they live.
4. Worst of all, the heart is hardened in the sin,
and the sinner, notwithstanding all these present
mischiefs that attend it, olistinatelv persists in it. and
hates to be reformed; When shall I awake? Much
ado he has to shake off the chains of his drunken
sleep, he can hardly get clear of the fumes of thi
wine, though he strives with them, that (being
thirsty in the morning) he may return to it again.
So perfectly lost is he to all sense of virtue and ho
nour, and so wretchedly is his conscience seared,
that he is not ashamed to say, I will seek it yet
again.
There is no hope; no, they have loved
drunkards, and after them they will go, Jer. ii. 25.
;

This

is

adding drunkenness to thirst, and following
thc>se that do so may read their doom.

strong drink;
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(Deul. xxix. 19, 20.) their two; (Isa. v. 11.) and if
be the end of the sin, with good reason were we
bid to stop at the beginning of it; Look not upon the

this

wine

xi'hen it is red.

CHAP. XXIV.

"O E not

thou envious against evil men,
2.
neither desire to be with them
Foi- their heart studieth destruction, and
their lips talk of mischief.
1.

_lJ

:

Here, 1. The caution given is much the same
with that which we had before; {ch. xxiii. 17.)
not to envy sinners, not to think them happy, nor
to wish ourselves in their condition, though they
prosper ever so much in this world, and are ever so
merry, and ever so secure; "Let not such a thought
ever come into thy mind; Oh that I could shake off
the restraints of religion and conscience, and take as

houses, but they cannot establish them, for the
foundation is rotten; (Hab. ii. 9, 10.) whereas, wluit
is honestly got will weai- like steel, and be an inl >>
ritance to children's children.
(2.) It will enrich a house, and furnish it, i'. 4.
Those that manage their affairs with wisdom and
equity, that are diligent in tlie use of lawful means
for increasing what they liave, that spare fron luxury, and spend in charity, they are in a fair w wy to
have their shops, their warehouses, ihe'iv cha?nbers,
filled with all precious and pleasant riches; precious, because got by honest labr m*, and the substance
of a diligent man is precious; pleasant, because
enjoyed with holy cheerfulness; some think this is

be understood chiefly of spii'itual riches; By
knowledge the chambers of tiie soul are filled with
gi-aces and comfort of the Spirit, those precious
and pleasant riches; for the Spirit, by enlightening
the understanding, perfonns all his other operations

to

on the

great a liberty to indulge the sensual appetite, as I
No; desire not to be ivith
see sucli and such do!
them, to do as they do, and fare as they fare, and to
cast i7i thy lot among \\\Qm."
2. Here is another I'eason given for this caution;
Be not envious against them; not only because their
end will be bad, but because their way is so, v. 2.
Do not think with them, for their heart studies destruction to others, but it will prove destruction to
themselves. Do not speak like them, for their li/is
All they say has an ill tentalk of their mischief.
dency; to dishonour God, reproach religion, or
wrong their neighbour; but it will be mischief to
themselves at last. It is therefore thy wisdom to
have nothing to do with tliem; nor hast thou any
reason to look upon them with envy, but with pity
rather, and a just indignation at their wicked pi'ac-

A

wise

man

is

strong; yea, a
strength.

man

G.

A

tinae

not to engage in them but ftn* an honest cause, and
with some probability of success; and engaged in,
to manage them well, and so as to make either an
advantageous peace, or an honourable retreat; By
wise counsel thou shalt make war; which is a thing
that may prove of ill consequence if not done by
wise counsel.
[2.] For the securing cf the public
peace; In the multitude of counsellors there is safety, for one may foresee the dangei-, and discern the
In our spiadvantages, which another cannot.
ritual conflicts, we need wisdom, for our enemy is

of

For by

subtle.

7. Wisdom is too high for a fool ; he open8. He that
eth not his mouth in the gate.
deviseth to do evil shall be called a mischievous person. 9. The thought of foolishness is sin and the scorner is an abomina-

We are tempted

to envy those that grow rich,
raise their estates and f imilies by such unjust
courses as our consciences will by no means suffer
us to use.
But, to set aside that tem])tation, Solomon here sh(nvs that a man, with pnident management, m;iy raise his estate and family by lawful and

and

;

honest means, with a good conscience, and a good
name, and the I)lessing of God upon it; and if tlie
other be raised a little sooner, yet these will last a
great deal longer.

tion to

is too high frr him;
he thinks it so, and therefore, desjjuiring to attain
it, he will take no pains in the pursuit of it, but sit
down content without it. And really it is so; he has
not capacity for it, and therefore the adxantagcs he
has for getting it are all in vain to him. It is no
easy thing to get wisdom those that have natural

is

We

(1.) It will build a house,

Men

and

establish

it,

v.

;

parts good enough, yet if they be foolisli, if they be
slothful and wiil not take pains, if tliey be playful
and trifling, and given to their pleasures if they be
viciously inclined, and keep bad company, it is too
high for them, they arc not likely to reach it. And,
for want of it, they are unfit for 'the ser\ice of their
country, thev open not their mouth in t.'w gate, they
are not admitted into the council (;r niieistracy, or,
if they are, they are dumb statues, iiiul stand for
cyphers, they say nothing, because the\- liave nothing to say, and thev know, that if they should o*

3.

may, by unrighteous practices, build their

men.

Here is the description,
1. Of a weak man; Wisdom

here recommended to us, as
having the best influence upon our outward prospei'ity, is, nvisdom, and understanding, and knoivledge; that is, both piety toward God, (for that is
true wisdom,) and prudence in the management of
our cutward affairs.
must govern ourselves in
every tiling by the rules ,of religion first, and then
of discretion.
Some, that are truly pious, do not
tlu'ive in the world, for want of piiulence; and
some, that are prudent enough, yet do not prospei',
because they lean to their own understanding, and
do not acknowledge God in their ways; therefore
l)nth nuist go together to complete a wise man.
2. Thit which is here set before us as the advantage of true wisdom, is, that it will make men's outward affairs prosperous and successful.

That which

wisdom.

(4.) It will govern a house and a kingdom too,
and the affairs of both, v. 6. Wisdom will erect a
college, or council of state, ^^'isdom will be of use,
[1.] For the managing oi the public quarrels, so as

wise counsel thou shalt make thy war; and
in multitude of counsellors there is safety.

1.

is

A

.3.
Through wisdom is an house builded,
and by understanding it is established; 4.
And by knowledge shall the chambers be
filled with all precious and pleasant riches.

knowledge increasoth

It will fortify

Wisdom

tices.

5.

soul.

a house, and tuni it into a castle;
better than weapons of war, offensive
wise man is in strength, is in a
or defensive.
strong hold, yea, a ?nan of knowledge strengthens
might, increases it, v. 5. As we grow in knowledge,
we grow in all grace, 2. Pet. iii. 18. Those that/zicrease in wisdom are strengthened with all 7night,
wise man will compass that by
Col. i. 9, 11.
his wisdom, which a strong man cannot effect by
The spirit is strengthened both for
force of arms.
the spiritual work, and the spiritual waifare, by
3.

1

fer any thiiig,

it

would not be heeded,

na\-,

it

wcuiu
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be hissed at. Let young men taJce pains to get wisdom, that they may be qualified for public business,
and do it with reputation.
2. Of a wicked man, who is not only despised as
a fool is, but detested. Two sorts of wicked men
are

so.

as are secretly malicious. Though they
speik fair, and carry it plausibly, they devise to do
evil, are contriving to do an ill turn to those they
bear a grudge to, or have an envious eye at; He
that does so, shall be called a inischiex'ous fierson,
or a master of mischief; which, perhaps, was then
a common name of reproach; he shall be branded
as an invoitor of evil things (Rom. i. 30.) or if any
mischief be done, he shall be suspected as the author of it, or at least accessary to it. This devising
evil, is the thought of foolishness, v. 9.
It is made
light of, and turned off with a jest, as only a foolish
thing, but really it is sin, it is exceeding sinful; you

Such

(1.)

cannot call

bad

it

by a worse name than

to call

it

sin.

worse to devise it; for
that has in it the subtlety and poison of the old serpent. But it may be taken more generally;
contract guilt, not only by the act of foolishness, but by
the thought of it, though it go no further; the first
risings of sin in the heart are sin, offensive to God,
and mus. be repented of, or we are undone. Not
only malicioas, unclean, proud thoughts, but even
foolish thoughts are sinful thoughts. If vain thoughts
lodge in the heart, they defile it, (Jer. iv. 14.)
which is a reason why we should ker/i our hearts
iv'th all diligence, and harbour no thoughts there
which cannot give a good account of themselves,
Gen. vi. 5.
(2.) Such as are openly abusive; The scorner,
who' gives ill language to every body, takes a pleasure in affronting people, and reflecting upon them,
he is an abomination to 7nen; none that have any
sense of honour and virtue will care to keep compaTheseat of the scornful is the pestiny with him.
lential chair, (as the Seventy call it, Ps. i. 1.) which
no wise man will come near, for fear of taking the
It is

to

do

evil,

but

it is

We

infection.

Those that strive

do but make themselves

to

make

others odious,

so.

10. If thou faint in the day of adversity,
thy strength is small.
In the day of adversity, we are apt to
faint, to droop and be discouraged, to desist from
cur work, and to despair of relief. Our spirits sink,
and then our hands hang down, and our knees gi'ow

Nr te,

1.

and we become unfit for any thing. And
often those that are most cheerful, when they
are well, droop most, and are most dejected, when
feeble,

anv thing ails them.
(2.) This is an evidence that our strength is
small, and is a means of weakening it more; "It is a
sign that thou art not a man of any resolution, any
firmness of thought, any consideration, any faith,
(for that is the strength of a soul,) if thou canst not
bear up under an afflictive change of thy condiSome are so feeble, that they can bear notion. "
thing; if a trouble does but touch them, (Job. iv. 5.)
nav, if it does but threaten them, they faint immediately, and are ready to give up all for gone; and
bv this means they render themselves unfit to grapple with their trouble, and unable to help themselves.
Be of good courage, therefore, and God
shall strengthen thy heart.

11.

are

If thou forbear to deliver .them that
those that are

drawn unto death, and

ready to be slain;
hold,

we knew

it

12.

If thou sayest,

Be-

not; doth not he that pon-

iJereth the heart consider

it

1

and he that
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keepeth thy soul doth he not know it ? and
shall not he render to evcnj man according
to his works ?
Here

A

great duty required of us, and that
for the relief of oppressed innocency;
if we see the lives or livelihoods of any in danger
of being taken away unjustly, we ought to bestir
ourselves all we can to save them, by disproving
the false accusations on which they are condemned^
to

is,

is,

1.

appear

and seeking out proofs of their innocency. Though
the persons be not such as we are under any particular obligation to, we must help them, out ofa geIf any be set upon by force
neral zeal for justice.
and violence, and it be in our power to rescue them,
we ought to do it. Nay, if we see any through ignorance exposing themselves to danger, or fallen in
distress, as travellers upon the road, ships at sea,
or any the like, it is our duty, though it be with peril
to ourselves, to hasten with lielp to them, and not
forbear to deliver them, not be slack, or remiss, or
indifferent, in such a case.
2. An answer to the excuse that is commonly
made for the omission of this duty. Thou wilt say,
"Behold we knew it not; we were not aware of the
imminency of the danger the person was in; we
could not be sure that he was innocent, nor did we
know how to prove it, nor which way to do any
thing in favour of him, else we would have helped
him." Now, (1.) It is easy to make such an excuse as this, sufficient to avoid the censures of men,
for perhaps they cannot dispro\'e us, when we say,
We knew it not; or, We forgot. The temptation
to tell a lie, for the excusing of a fault, is very
strong, when we know that it is impossible to be
disproved, the truth lying wholly in our own breasts;

when we

We

thought so and

so, and really
conscious of but ourselves.
(2.) It is not so easy with such excuses to
evade the judgment of God; and to the discovery
of that we lie open, and by the determination of that

as

designed

it;

say.

which no one

is

[i.] God ponders the heart,
he keeps an eye upon it, observes all the motions of it; its most secret thoughts
and intents are all naked and open before him. It
is his prerogative, and that in which he glories;

we must
and

abide.

Now,

keefis the soul;

(Jer. xvii. 10.) / the
keefis the soul; holds

son

why we

Lord

search the heart.

This

He

a good reashould be tender of the lives of others,
it

in life.

is

and do all we can to preserve them, because our
lives have been precious in the sig:ht of God, and he
has gi'aciously kept them. [2.] He knows and considers whether the excuse we make be time or no;
whether it was because we did not know it, or whether the tnie reason was not because we did not love
our neighbour as we ought, but were selfish, and
regardless both of God and man.
Let this serve to
silence all our frivolous pleas, by which we think to
stop the mouth of conscience when it charges us
with the omission of plain duty. Does not he that
ponders the heart consider it? [3.] He will judge
us accordingly. As his knowledge cannot be imposed upon, so his justice cannot be biassed, but he
will render to every man according to his works,
not only the co77miissicn of evil works, but the
omission of good works.

My

1 3.
son, eat thou honey, because it is
good: and the honey-comb, ichich is sweet

14. So shall the knowledge of
unto thy soul when thou hast
found it, then there shall be a reward, and
thy expectation shall not be cut off.

to thy taste:

wisdom

be

:

We are here quickened to the study of wisdom by
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the consideration both of the pleasure and the profit
of it.
1. T{- will be very pleasant; we eat honey because
It 18 sweet to the taste, and upon that account we
call it good, especially that which i-uns first from
Canaan was said to flow with
the honey-comb.
milk and honey, and it was the common food of the
country, (Luke xxiv. 41, 42.) even for children,
Thus should we feed upon wisdom,
Isa. vii. 15.
and relish the good instnictions of it. They that
have tasted honey, need no further proof that it is
sweet, nor can they by any argument be convinced
of the contrary; so those that have experienced the
power of truth and godliness are abundantly satisfied with the pleasure of both; they have tasted
the sweetness of them, and all the atheists in the
world with their sophistry, and the profane with
their bantei', camiot alter their sentiments.

Honey
2. It will be very profitable.
snveet to the taste, and yet not wholesome;

may be

but wisdom has a future recompense attending it, as well
as a present sweetness in it; "Thou art permitted
to eat honey, and the agreeableness of it to thy taste
invites thee to it; but thou hast much more reason
to relish and digest the precepts of wisdom; for,
when thou hast found that there shall be a reward,
thou shalt be paid for thy pleasure, while the servants of sin pay dear for their pains. Wisdom does
indeed set thee to work, but there shall be a reward; it does indeed raise great expectations in
thee, but as thy labour, so thy hope, shall not be in
vain, thine exfiectation shall not be cut off, {ch.
xxiii. 18.) nay, it shall be infinitely outdone."

wicked man^ against
wait,
the dwelling of the righteous; spoil not his
resting-})lace
16. For a just man falleth
seven times, and riseth up as:^a'm : but the
:

wicked

shall fall into mischief.

This is spoken, not so much by way of counsel to
wicked men, they will not receive instruction, {ch.
xxiii. 9.) but rather in defiance of them, for the
encouragement of good people that are threatened
by them. See here,
1. The designs of the wicked against the righteous, and the success they promise themselves in
'

The plot is laid deep; they lay wait
those designs.
against the dwelling of the righteous, thinking to
charge some iniquity upon it, or compass some design against it; they lie in wait at the door, to catch
iiim when he stirs "out, as David's persecutors, Ps.
The hope is raised high; they doubt not
lix. title.
but to spoil his dwelling-place, because he is weak,
and cannot su])])C)rt it, because his condition is low
and distressed, and he is almost down already. All
this is a fruit of the old enmity in the seed of the serThe bloodpent against the seed of the woman.
thirsty hate the upright.
2. The folly and frustration of those designs.
(1.) The righteous man, whose ruin was expected,
recovers himself; lie falls seven times into trouble,
but, by tlu' blessing of God upon his wisdom and integrity, \\e rises up again, sees through his troubles,
and sees l)ctter times after them. The just man
falls, somctimesya//i' sex'CJi times, perha])s into sin,
sins of infirmity, through the surprise of temptation;
but he rises u/i again, by repentance finds mercy
with God, and regains his peace.
(2.) The wicked man, who expects to see his rain,
and to help

it

mischief,
struction.

sins

liis

forward,

is

undone; he falls into

and his troubles are his utter de-

Rejoice not when thine enemy falllet not thy heart be glad when he
1 8. Lest the Lord see iU and
sturableth ;
17.

eth;

and

displease him, and he turn

away

his

wrath

from him.
Here, 1. The pleasure we are apt to take in the
troubles of an enemy is forbidden us; as when any
have done us an ill turn, or we bear them ill will
only because they stand in our light, or in our way;
when any damage comes to them, suppose they/c//;
or any danger, suppose they stumble; and our corrupt hearts conceive a secret delight and satisfaction
it it; Aha, so would we have it; they are entangled,
the wilderness has shut them in.
Or, as Tyrus said
concerning JeiTisalem, (Ezek. xxvi. 2. ) / ^hall be
" Men hope in
replenished, now she is laid waste.
the ruin of their enemies or rivals to wreak their revenge, or to find their account; but be net thou so
rejoice not when the worst enemy thou
hast, falls.
There may be a holy joy in the destruction of God's enemies, as it tends to the glory
of God, and the welfare of the church; (Ps. Ivih.
10. ) but in the ruin of our enemies, as such, we must
by no means rejoice; on the contrary, we must weep,
even with them when they weep, (as David, Ps.
XXXV. 13, 14.) and that in sincerity; not so much as
letting our hearts be secretly glad at their calamities.

inhuman;

The

provocation which that pleasure gives to
assigned as the reason of that prohibition;
The Lord will see it, though it be hid
the heart
only, and it will displease him; as it will displease a
pnident father to see one child triumph in the correction of another, which he ought to tremble at and
take warning by, not knowing how soon it may be
2.

God

is

m

own case, he having so often deserved it. He
adds an argument ad hominem addressed to the
individual, " Thou canst not do a greater kindness
to thine enemy, when he is fallen, than to rejoice in
it; for then, to cross thee and vex thee, God will
turji his wrath fro?n him; for, as the wrath of man
works not the righteousness of God, so the righteousness of God was never intended to gratify the
wrath of man, and humour his foolish passions; rather than seem to do that, he will adjourn the execution of his wrath: nay, it is implied, that when
he turns his wrath from him, he will turn it against
thee, and the cup of trembling shall be put into thy
hand."

his

O

Lay not

15.

it

—

19. Fret not thyself because of evil meji^
20.
neither be thou envious at the wicked
For there shall be no reward to the evil man;
the candle of the wicked shall be put out.
Here, 1. He repeats the caution he had before
given against envying the pleasures and successes
This he
of v/icked men in their wicked ways.
quotes from his father David, Ps. xxxvii. 1.
must not in any case f'et ourselves, or make ourselves uneasy, whatever God does in his providence;
:

We

how

disagreeable soever it is to our sentiments, inand expectations, we must acquiesce in it.
Even that which grieves us must notfret us; nor must
our eye be evil against any, because God is good.
Are we more wise or just than he? If wicked people prosper, we must not therefore incline to do as
they do.
2. He gives a reason for this caution, taken from
the end of that way which wicked men walk in;
envy not their prosp'eritv; for (1.) There is no true
terests,

haj)piness in it; There shall be 7io reward to the ex'il
man; his prosperity only serves for his present sAibsistence; these are all the good things he must ever
expect; there is none intended him in the world of
He
retribution; he has his reward, Matth. vi. 2.
Those are not to be envied that
shall have none.
and
nuist
outHve
life,
it,
portion
this
in
have their
Ps. xvii. 14.
(2.) There is no continuance in it;
their candle shines bright, but it shall presently be
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out,

Job xxi.

and a

period put to all their comforts,
xxxvii. 1, 2.

final

17. Ps.

My son,

21.

fear thou the

Lord and the

king; and meddle not with them
22. For their calamity
given to change:
shall rise suddenly; and who knoweth the
ruin of them both ?
that are

Religion and loyalty must go together.
is our duty to honour our Creator, to
worshijj and reverence him, and to be always in his
fear; as members of a community, incoiporated for
mutual benefit, it is our duty to be faithful and dutiful to the government God has set over us, Rom.
xiii. 1, 2.
Those that are tinily religious will be
lo)^al in conscience toward God; tlie godly in the
land will be the quiet in the land; and those are not
truly loyal, or will be so no longer than is for their
How should he be
interest, that are not religious.
true to his prince, that is false to his God? And if
they come in competition, it is an adjudged case; we
must obey God rather than men.
Have
2. Innovations in both are to be dreaded.
nothing to do, he does not say, with them that
:hange, for there may be cause to change for the
better, but that are given to change, that affect it
for change-sake, out of a peevish discontent with
that which is, and a fondness for novelty, or a desire
to fish in troubled waters; Meddle not with thejn
that are give?! to change, either in religion, or in the
civil government; co7ne not into their secret,
not
with them in tlieir cabals, nor enter into the mystery
of their iniquity.
3. Those that are of restless, factious, turbulent,
spirits, commonly pull mischief upon their own heads
ere they are aware; Their calamity shall rise suddenly.
Though they carry on their designs with
the utmost secrecy, they will be discovered, and
brought to condign punishment, when they little
think of it.
JVho knoivs the time and manner of
the ruin which both God and the king will bring on
their contemners, both on them and them that meddle with them?

Note,

As men,

1.

it

pm

These

things also belong to the wise.
It is not good to have respect of persons in
judgment. 24.
that saith unto the wicked,
Thou art righteous; him shall the people
25. But to
curse, nations shall abhor him:
23.

He

that rebuke him shall be delight, and
26.
a good blessing shall come upon them.
Every man. shall kiss his lips that giveth a

them

right

answer.

Here are lessons for tvise men, judges, and prinAs subjects must do their duty, and be obeces.
dient to magistrates, so magistrates must do their
dutv in administering justice to their subjects, both
in pleas of the crown, and causes between party and
partv.
These are lessons for them.
1. Thev must always weigh the merits of a cause,
and not be swayed by any regard, one way or other,
to the parties concerned; It is not good in itself, nor
can it ever do well, to have resficct of ptrsons in
judgment; the consequences of it cannot but be the
perverting of justice, and doing wrong, under colour
good judge will know the
of law and equity.
truth, not know faces, so as to countenance a friend,
and help him out in a bad cause, or so much as omit
any thing that can be said or done in favour of a
righteous cause, when it is the cause of an enemy.
2. They must never connive at, or encourage,
wicked people in their wicked practices. Magistrates
their places, and ministers in theirs, are to

A

m
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deal faithfully with the wicked man, though he be
a great man, or a particular friend; to convict him
of his wickedness, to show him what will be in the
end thereof, to discover him to others, that they

may

avoid him.
But if those whose office it is thus
show people their transgressions, palliate them,
and connive at them; if they excuse the wicked man,
much more if they prefer him and associate with
him, which is, in effect, to say. Thou art righteous,
they shall justly be looked upon as enemies to the
pubHc peace and welfare, which they ought to adto

vance, and the fieople shall curse thein, and cry out
shame on them; and even those of other nations shall
abhor them, as base betrayers of their ti-ust.
3. They must discountenance, and give check tf,
all fraud, violence, injustice, and immorality; and
though thereby they may disoblige a particular person, yet they will recommend themselves to the favour of God and man. Let magistrates and mhiisters, and private persons too, that are capable of
doing it, rebuke the wicked, that they may bring
them to repentance, or put them to shame, arid they
shall have the comfort of it in their own bosoms: to
them shall be delight; when their consciences witness for them that they have been witnesses for Gcd;
and a good blessing shall come upon them, the blessing of God and go<;d men; they shall be deemed religious patnns, and their country's patriots.
See
ch. xxviii. 23.
4. They must always give judgment according to
equity; {y. 26.) they must give a right answer,
give their opinion, and pass sentence, according to
law and the true merits of the cause; and every one
shall kiss his lips that doeth so, shall love and hrnour
him, and be subject to his orders, for there is a kiss
of allegiance as well as of affection.
He that in common conversation likewise speaks pertinently and
with sincerity, recommends himself to his company,

and

is

27.

beloved and respected by

all.

Prepare thy work without, and make

for thyself in the field
build thy house.

it fit

;

and afteiwards

This is a nile of prudence in the man; gement rf
household affairs; for all good men should be good
husbands, and manage with discretion, which would
prevent a great deal of sin, and troulile, and disgrace to their profession.
1.
must prefer necessaries before conveniencies, and not lay that out for show, which should be
expended for the suppoil of the family.
must
be content with a mean cottage for a habitation,
rather than want, or go in debt for, food convenient.
2.
must not think of building till we can afford it; "First apply thyself to thy work without
in the field, let thy ground be put into good order,
look after thy husbandry, for that is it by which
thou must get; and when thou hast got well by that,
then, and not till then, thou mayest think of re-

We

We

We

building and beautifying thy house, for that is it
upon which, and in which, thou wilt have occasion
Many have i-uined their estates and
to spend."
families by laying out money on that which brings nothing in, beginning to build, when they were not able
Some understand it as advice to young
to finish.
men not to many (for by that the house is built)
have
set up in the world, and got wheretill they
with to maintain a wife and children comfortably.
When
we
have any great desien on foot, it is
3.
wisdom to take it before us, and make the necessary
preparations, before we fall to work, that, when it
IS begun, it may not stand still for want of materials.
Solomon observed this rule himself in building the
house of God; all was made ready before it was
brought to the ground, 1 Kings vi. 7.

28.

Be

not a wHness against thy neigh-

"
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bour vvithoL t cause and deceive not with
29. Say not, I will do so to him
thy lips.
as he hath done to me I will render to the
man according to his work.
;

;

We

lows, "Deceive not with thy li/is; deceive not thy
judge and jury, deceive not those whom thou convei'sest with into an ill opinion of thy neighbour.
Wlien thou speakest of thy neighbour, do not only
speak that which is true, but take heed, lest in the
manner of thv speaking thou insinuate any thing
that is otherwise, and so should deceive by nmuendos or hyperboles.
Or, 2. As a plaintiff or prosecutor. If there be occasion to bring an action or information against thy
neighbour, let it not be from a spirit of revenge;
Say not, I am resolved I will meet with him, I will
do so to him as he has done to me; even a righteous
cause becomes unrighteous, when it is thus prosecuted with malice. Say not, I will render to the 7nan

work, and make him pay dear for
God's prerogative to do so, and we must
leave it to him, and not step into his throne or take
If we will needs be our
his work out of his hands.
own carvers, and judges in our own cause, we forfeit the benefit of an appeal to God's tribunal; therefore we must not avenge ourselves, because he has
said, Vengeance is mine.
according
for

to his

it is

30. I went by the field of the slothful, and
by the vineyard of the man void of understanding; 31. And, lo, it was all grown over
with thorns, and nettles had covered the^
face thereof, and the stone wall thereof was
broken down. 32. Then I saw, and considered it well T looked upon zV, and received instruction. 33. Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, a little folding of the hands to
sleep:
34. So shall thy poverty come as
one that travelleth; and thy want as an
amied man.
Here is, 1. The view which Solomon took of the
;

He did not
but, as he passed by, observing the fruitfulness of the ground, as it is very
proper for travellers to do, and his subjects' management of their land, as it is very proper for magistrates to do, he cast liis eye upon a.field, and a vineyard, unlike all the rest; for though the soil was
good, yet there was nothing growing in them but
thorns and nettles; not here and there one, but they

field

and -vineyard of the slothful man.

go on pui-pose

were

to see

it,

overrun with weeds; and if there had been
it would have been eaten up by the beasts,
for there was no fence, the stone wall was broken
down. See the effects of that curse upon the gi'ound,
(Gen. iii. 18.) " Thorns and thistles shall it bring
forth unto thee, and nothing else, unless thou take
pains with it." See what a blessing to the world
the husbandman's calling is, and what a wilderness
this earth, even Canaan itself, would be without it.
The king himself is served of the field, but he would
be ill served, if God did not teach tlie husbandman
discretion and diligence to rid the ground, plant it,
sow it, and fence it. See what a great difference
there is between some and others in the management even of their worldly affairs, and how little

any

bour's diligence.
2.

The

paused a

are here forbidden to be in any thing injurious to our neighbour, particularly in and by the
forms of law; either, 1. As a witness; "Never bear
a testimony against any man without cause, unless
what thou sajest thou knowest to be punctually
Never
true, and thou hast a clear call to testify it.
bear a f Jse testimony against any one;" for it fol-

it;

some consult their reputation, net caring though
they proclaim their slothfulness, in the manifest effects of it, to all that pass by, shamed by their neigh-

all

fruit,

which he made upon it.
and considered it, looked again

reflections

little,

He
itfior

He

it, and received instruction.
did not brtak out
into any passionate censures of the owner, did not
call him any ill names, but he endeavoured himself
to get good by the observation, and to be quickened
by it to diligence. Note, Those that are to give in-

struction to others, must receive instruction themselves; and instruction may be received, not only
from what we read and hear, hvX from what we see,
not only from what we see of the works of God, bul
from what we see of the manners of men; not only
from men's good manners, but from their evil manners.
Plutarch relates a saying of Cato Majoi*,
That wise men profit more by fools than fools by
wise men; for wise men will avoid the faults of fools,
but fools will not imitate the virtues of wise men.

Solomon reckoned that he received instruction by
this sight, though it did not suggest to him any new
notion or lesson, but only put him in mind of an observation he himself had formerly made, of the ridiculous follv of the sluggard, who, when he has
needful work to do, lies dozing in bed, and cries.
Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, and still it will be
a little more, till he has slept his eyes cut, and, instead of being fitted by sleep for business, as wise
men are, he is dulled, and stupified, and made good
for nothing.
Hence, certain misery attends him;
hia poverty comes as one that travels, it is constantly
coming nearer and nearer to him, and will be upon
him speedily, and want seizes him as irresistibly as
an armed man, a highwayman that will strip him
of all he has.
this is applicable, not only to our worldly
business, to show what a scandalous thing slothful
ness in that is, and how injurious to the family, but
to the affairs of our souls.
Note, (1.) Our souls

Now

are cair fields and vineyards, which we are every
on*" of us to take care of, to dress, and to keep.
They are capable of being improved with good husbandry; that may be got out of them which will be
fruit abounding to our account,
\^'e are charged

with them, to occupy them till our Lord ccme; and
a great deal of care and pains it is requisite that
we should take about them. (2.) These fields and
vineyards are often in a very bad state; not only no
fruit brought forth, but all o\'ergi-own with thoma

and nettles, scratching, stinging, inordinate lusts
and passions, pride, covetousness, sensuality, malice,
those are the thorns and nettles, the wild grapes,
which the unsanctified heart produces; no guard
kept against the enemy, but the stone wall broken

down;

all lies in

common,

owing

all

exposed. (3.)

to the sinner's

Where

own

slothfulness
and folly; he is a sluggard, loves sleep, hates labour, and he is void of understanding, understands
neither his business nor his interest; he is perfectly
besotted.
(4.) The issue of it will c( rtainly be the
ruin of the soul, and all its welfare. It is everlasting
want that thus comes upon it as an armed man.
know the place assigned to the wicked and slothful
servant.
it is

thus,

it is

We

CHAP. XXV.
1.

are also proverbs of SoloTHESE
mon, which the men of Hezekiah,

king of Judah, copied out.
This verse is the title of this latter collection of
Solomon's provei'bs, for he sought out, and set in
order, mariy proverbs, that by them he might be
still teaching the people knowledge. Feci. xii. 9.
Observe,
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1.

The proverbs were Solomon's, who was divinely

insi)ircd to deliver, for the use of the

We

church, these

wise and weighty sentences.
ha\e had many,
there are more; yet, herein also, Christ is
greater than Solomon, for, if we had all upon record tliat Christ said and did, that was instructive,
the vjorld could iiot contain the books that should be
l>ut still

nvritten,

John xxi.

25.

I'he publishers were Hezckiah's servants, who,
it is likely, herein acted as his servants, being appointed by him to do this good ser\ice to the church,
among other goad offices that he did in the law and
in the commandments, 2 Chron. xxxi. 21. Whether
he employed the prophets in this work, as Isaiah,
Hosea, or Micah, who lived in his time, or some
that were trained up in the schools of the prophets,
or some of the priests and Levites, to wl^om we
find him giving a charge concerning divine things,
(2 Chron. xxix. 4.) or (as the Jews think) his
princes and ministers of state, who were more pro2.

Serly called his seii^ants,

is

was
was no

not certain;

if it

one by Eliakim, and Joah, and Shebna, it
diminution to their character. They copied out
these proverbs from the records of Solomon's reign,
and published them as an appendix to the former
edition of this book. It may be a piece of very good
service to the church to publisli other men's works
that have lain hid in obscurity, perhaps a gi'eat
while. Some think they culled these out of the 3000
proverbs which Solomon spake, (1 Kings iv. 32.)
leaving out those tliat were physical, and that pertained to natural philosophy, and preserving such
only as were divine and moral; and in this collection some observe that special regard was had to
those observations which concern kings and their
administration.
2. It is the glory of God to conceal a
thing: but the honour of kings is to search

out a matter. 3. The heaven for height,
and the earth for depth, and the heart of
kings is unsearchable.
Hei'e

God;

is,

1.

An

instance given of

tlie

honour of
He needs

his glory to conceal a matter.
not search into any thing, for he perfectly
It

is

We

lie

know
men;

does, out we
to the sins of

—

their arcana i?)i/ierii state secrets, designs which
ai-e kept private, and reasons of state, which private
persons are not competent judges of, and therefore

ought not to pry into. Wise princes, when thev
search into a matter, have reacl-.es which one wruld
not think of, as Solomon, when he called for a sword
to divide the living child with, designing thereby*to
discover the true motlier.

Take away the dross from the silver,
shall come forth a \ essel for the
finer.
5. Take away the wicked //o?/? be4.

and there

fore the king, and his throne
blished in righteousness.

siiall

be esta-

This shows that the vigorous endeavours of a prince
and reform the manners of his
people, is the most effectual way to support his goto suppress vice,

vernment.
Oliscrve, 1. What the duty of magistrates is; To
take away the wicked, to use theii- power for the
terror of evil works and e\'il workers, not only
to banish those that are ^•icious and profane from
tlicir ])resence, and forl)id them tlie court, but
so to frighten tlicm and restrain them, that they
may not spread the infection of their wickedness
among tlieir subjects. This is called taking away
the dross frojn the silver, which is done b)' the force
of fire.
Wicked people are the dross of a nation,
the scum of the country, and, as such, to be taken
away. If men will not do it, God will, Ps. cix. 119.
If the wicked be taken away from before the king,
if he abandon them, and show his detestation of
their wicked courses, it will go far toward the disabling of them to do mischief. The reformation of
the court will promote the reformation of the kingdom, Ps. ci. 3, 8.
2. What the advantage will be of their doing this
duty.
(1.) It will be the bettering of the subjects;

they shall be made like silver refined, fit to be made
vessels of honour. (2.) It will be the settling of the
prince; his throne shall be established in this righteousness; for God will bless his government, the
people will be pliable to it, and so it will become
durable.

knows

every thing by a clear and certain view, and nothing
can be hid from him; and yet liis own way is in the
sea, and his fiath in the great ivaters.
There is an
unfathomable depth in his counsels, Rom. xi. 33.
Jt is but a little portion that is heard of him. Clouds
see what
and darkness are round about him.
it

75i

not the reasons.
Some refer
it is his glory to pardon sin,
which is covering it, not remembering it, not mentioning it; his forbearance, which he exercises toward sinners, is likewise his honour, in which he
seems to keep silence, and take no notice of the
matter.
2.
double instance of the honour of kings.
(1.) It is God's glory that he needs not search iyito
a matter, l)ccause he knows it without search; but
it is the honour of kings, with a close application of
mind, and by all the methods of inquiry, to search
out tlie matters that are brought before them, to
take pains in examining oflFcnders, that they may
discover their designs, and bring to light the hidden
works of darkness; not to give judgment till they
have weighed tilings; nor to lca\e it wholly to
others to examine things, but to see with their own

A

eyes.
(2.) It is God's glory tliat he cannot himself be
found out Ijy searching, and some of that honour is
devolved upon kings, wise kings, that search out
matters; their hearts are unsearchable, like the
height of heaven, or the depth of the earth, which
vve may cmess at, but cannot measure. Princes have

6. Put not forth thyself in the presence
of the king, and stand not in the place of
great men : 7. For better it is that it be said

Come up hither, tlian that tiiou
shouldest be put lower in the presence of
the prince whom thine eyes have seen.
unto thee,

Here we

see,

1.

That

religion

is

so far

from de-

stroying good manners, that it teaches us to behave
ourselves lowly and reverently towards our superioi-s, to keep our distance, and give place to those to
whom it belongs; " Put not forth thyself nidely
and carelessly in the king's presence, rr in" the presence of great men; do not compare with them;"
(so some understand it;) "do not \ie with them in
apparel, funiiturc, gardens, house-keeping, or retinue, for that is an affront to them, nd will waste
thine own estate."
2. That religion teaches us humilitv and self-denial, which is a better lesson than that of good manners; " Deny thyself the place thou art entitled to,
covet not to make a fair show, nor aim at preferment, nor thrust tli\self into the crmpanv of those
that ai'e above thee; be content in a low sphere, if
that is it which Ciod has allotted to thee." The reason he gives, is, because this is really the way to
advancement, as our Saviour shows in a parable
that seems to be borrowed from this, Luke xiv. 9.
Not that we must therefore p'/etend modest)' and
humility, and make a stratagem of it, for the court
<

"
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ing of honour, but therefore we must really le modest and humble, because God will put honour on
It is better, more for a
such, and so will men too.
man's satisfaction and reputation, to be advanced
abo\ e his pretensions and expectations, than to be
thrust down below them, in the /iresoice of the
firince, whom it was a great piece of honour to be
admitted to the sight of, and a great piece of ])resumption to look ujjon without leave.

Go

8.

know

not forth

not

what

liastily to strive, l(\st llion

to

do

in

the end

tliereot",

when

thy neighbour hatli put thee to shame.
9. Debate thy cause witli thy neighbour
himselfj and discover not a secret to ano10. Lest he that heareth il put thee
ther;
to shame, and thine infamy turn not away.

Here

is

good counsel given about going

to law:

"Be

not hasty in bringing an action, before
thou hast thyself considered it, and consulted with
thy friends about it; Go not forth haatily to strive,
do not send for a writ in a passion, or ujjon the first
appearance of right on thy side, but weigh the matter deliberately, because we are apt to be partial in
our own cause; consider the certainty ot the expenses, and the uncertainty of the success, how
much care and vexation it will be the occasion of,
and, after all, the cause may go against thee; surely
then thou shouldest not go forth hastily to strive.'"
2. " Bring not an action before thou hast tried to
end the matter amicably; (v. 9.) Debate thy cause
ivith thy neighbour privately, and perhaps you will
understand one another better, and see that there is
no occasion to go to law." In puljlic quarrels, the
war that must at length end, might better have been
Prevented by a treaty of peace, and a great deal of
lood and treasure spared.
It is so in private quarI'els; "Sue not thy neighbour as a heathen man and
a fiublican, until thou hast told him his fault between thee and him alone, and he has refused to
refer the matter, or to come to an accommodation.
Perhaps the matter in variance is a secret, not fit to
be divulged to any, much less to be brought upon
the stage before the country; and therefore end it
Reveal
privately, that it may not l)e discovered."
not the secret of another, so some read it. " Do not
in re\'enge, to disgrace thine adversary, disclose
that which should be kept private, and which does
not at all belong to the cause.
Two reasons he gi\es why we should be thus
cautious in going to law; (1.) "Because otherwise
the cause will be in danger to i,o against thee, and
thou wilt not know what to do, when the defendant
has justified himself in what thou didst charge upon
him, and made it out that thy complaint was frivolous ;uid vexatious, and that thou hadst no just cause
of action, and so jiut thee to shame, nonsuit thee,
and force thee to pay costs; all which might have
been prevented by a little consideration. " (2. ) " Because it will turn \'ery much to thy reproach, if thou
fdl under the character of being litigious Not only
tlie defendant himself, {v. 8.) but he that hears the
1.

cause tried, wWlfnit thee to shame, will expose thee
as a man of no principle, and thine infamy will
not turn away, thou wilt never retrieve thy reputation."
11

.

A

word

fitly

spoken

is like

apples of

12. ^5 an eargold in pictures of silver.
ring of gold, and an ornament of fine gold,
so is a wise reprover upon an obedient ear.

Solomon here shows how much

it

becomes a

1.

To speak pertinently;

As

the cold of snow in the time of
is a faithfiil messenger to them
that send him lor he refrt^siieth the soul of
his masters.
13.

harvest, so

;

See here, 1. What ought to lie the care of a sermeanest tliat is sent on an errand, and intitisted with any business, much more the greatest,
the agent and ambassador cf a prince; he ouglit to
he faithful to him that sends him, and to see to it
that he do not, by mistake or with design, falsify
his ti-ust, and that he be in notliing, that lies in his
power, wanting to his master's interest. Those that
act as factors, by commission, ought to act as carevant, the

fully as for themselves.
much this will
2.

How

master;

it

ji

word upon the wheels,

be the

will refresh hissoid, as

satisfaction of the
much as ever the

cold of snow (wh'ich in hot countries they jireserve
by art all the year round) refreshed the labourers
in the harvest,' that bore the burthen and heat of the
day.
The more important the affair was, and tht
more fear of its miscarrying, the more acce])tablc

messenger,

is tlie

and

well.

if

he have managed

successfully

faithful minister. Christ's messenger,
thus acceptable to us; (Jol) xxxiii. 23.)

should be
however, he will be a sweet savour
ii.

it

A

to

God, 2 Cor.

16.

14.
is like

Whoso boasteth himself of a false
clouds and wind without rain.

He mav
1.

be said

gift

to boast of a false gift,
to have rec"ivcd or given that

Who jirctends

whicli he never had, which he never gave; makes
a noise of his great accomi)lishments, and his good
services, but \l is all false; he is not what he pre-

tends to be.
2.

Or,

Who promises what he will give, and what he

will do, but pei-forms nothing; who raises ])eople's
expectations of the mighty things he will do for his
country, for his friends, what noble legacies he will

leave, but either

nan,
>

m

that runs well, is well circun.stanced
pn.per tim*'.
and place, instniction, ad\ice, or comfort, given
seasonably, and in ;q)t expressions, adapted to the
case of the i)erson s))()ken to, and agreeing with, the
character of the person speaking, is like golden
lialls resenil)ling ap])les, (,r like tnie apples of a
golden colour, (golden rennets,) or perha])s gilded,
as sometimes we ha\e gilded laurels, and th(-.se i^mhossL'd in /lictures of silver, (,r rather, brrugl-it to
a taljle in a siher network basket, or in a silver
box of that whicli v;v c;dl Jil gree-v/ork, thrcugh
whicli the gokhn apjjles might be seen. Diubtless
it was some crnament of tlie ta1)lc then well known.
As that was very pleasing to tiie eye, so is a word
fitly fjioken to the ear.
2. EHjKxially to give a reproof with discretion,
and so as to make it accei)tal)le. If it be well given
by a wise rr/irover, and well taken by an obedient
ear, it is an ear-ring of gold, and an ornament of
Jiyie gold, very gi-aceful, and well-l)ecoming both
the reprover and tlie reproved; botli will lia\e their
praise, the repro\er for giving it so prudently, and
the reproved tor taking it so ])atiently, and making
a good use of it.
Others will commend them both,
and they will have satisfaction in each other; he
who ga\ e the re])roof is pleased that it had the desired effect, and lie to whom it was gi^'cn has reason to be tliankful for it as a kindness. Tl'.at is well
given, we say, that is well taken; yet it does not always prove that that is well taken which is v;ell
given.
It were to be wished that a wise re/irover
should always meet with an obedieiit ear, but often
it is not so.

never designs

it.

he has not wherewithal, or he
Such a one is like the moniing
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cloud, that passes 'y-w^y, and dlsdppoints those who
looked for rain from it to water the parched ground;
(Jude 12.) Clouds ivithout water.
1 5
By long forbearing is a prince persuaded, and a soft tongue breaketh the bone.

Two things

are here recommended to us, in dealwith others, as likely means to gain our point;
1. Patience, to bear a present heat without being
put into a heat by it, and to wait for a fit opportunity 'o offer our reasons, and to give persons time to
conSvJer them.
By this means even a prince may
be pe'-suaded to do a thing which he seemed very
averse to, much more a common person. That
which is justice and reason now will be so another
time, and therefore we need not urge them with
violence now, but wait for a more convenient season.
2. Mildness, to speak without passion or provocation; a soft tongue breaks the bone; it mollifies
the roughest spirits, and overcomes those that are
most morose; like lightning, which, they say, sometimes has broken the bone, and yet not pierced
the flesh. Gideon with a soft tongue pacified the
Ephraimites, and Abigail turned away David's
wrath. Hard words, we say, break no bones, and
therefore we should bear them patiently; but, it
seems, soft words do, and therefore we should, on

mg

all

occasions, give

them prudently.

We

use of the delights of sense; "Hast thou found
It is not forbidden fruit to thee, as it \v;is to
Jonathan; thou mayest eat of it with thanksgiving
to God, who, having created things grateful to our
senses, has given us leave to make use of them.
Eat as much as is sufficient, and no more; enough is
"
as good as a feast.
2.
are cautioned to take heed of excess.
must use all pleasure as we do honey, with a check
upon our appetite, lest we take more than does us
are
good, and make ourselves sick with it.

honey?

We

We

We

danger of surfeiting upon that which is most
sweet, and therefore those that fare sumptuousl)'
every day have need to watch over themselves,
in

The
lest their hearts be at any time overcharged.
pleasures of sense lose their sweetness by the excessive use of them, and become nauseous; as honey,
which turns sour in the stomach; it is therefore our
interest, as well as our duty, to use them with sobriety.

17.

—After the third day,
Familiarity
facias nimis sodalem —

dies, fiiscis vilescit et hos/ies

fish

and comjiany become

distasteful.

breeds contempt. jVulli te
not too intimate with any.
He that spungeS
upon his friend loses him. How much better a
Friend then is God than any other friend; for we
need not withdraw cur foot from his house, the
throne of his grace; {ch. viii. 34.) the oftener we
come to him the better, and the more welcome.

Be

A

man that beareth false witness
18.
against his neighbour is a maul, and a
sword, and a sharp arrow.
Here, 1. The sin condemned, is, bearing false
witness against our neighbour, either in judgment,
or in common conversation, contrary to the law of
the ninth commandment.
2.

That which

is

it

mischievousness of

it;

here condemned
it is

in its

power

for, is,

the

to ruin not

famionly men's reputation, but
lies, all that is dear to them; a false testimony is
maul
is
or
dangerous,
it
a
club
e\ery thing that is
to knock a man's brains out, a flail, which there is
no fence against; it is a sword to wound near at
hand, and a sharp, arrow to wound at a distance;
we have therefore need to pray. Deliver my soul,
their lives, estates,

O

Lord, fro 7n lying

lips, Ps.

cxx.

2.

Confidence in an unfaithful man in
time of trouble is like a broken tooth, and a
19.

16. Hast thou found honey? eat so mucli
as is sufficient for thee, lest thou be filled
therewith, and vomit it.
Here, 1.
are allowed a sober and modcratr-

most
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foot^out of joint.
1.

read

Tlic confidence of an unfaithful w.an (so some
it) vv-ill be like a broken tooth; his policy, his

power, his

interest, all that

which he trusted

support him in his wickedness, will
of trouble, Ps.

lii.

fail

him

in

in to

time

7.

Confidence in an unfaithful man, so we read
man whom we thought trusty, and therefore
depended on, but who proves otherwise; it proves
not only unserviceable, but painful and vexatious,
like a broken tooth, or a foot out of joint, which,
when we put any stress upon it, not only fails us, but
makes us feel from it; especially in time of trouble,
when we most expect help from it; it is like a broken reed, Isa. xxx\i. 6. Confidence in a faithful.
God, in time of trouble, will not prove thus; on him
we may rest, and in him dwell at ease.
2.

it;

in a

20. As he that taketh away a garment in
cold weather, and as vinegar upon nitre ; so
is he that singeth songs to a heavy heart.

The absurdity here censured, is singing soJiga
a heavy heart. Those that are in great sorrow
are to be comforted by sympathising with them,
condoling with tliem, and concuning in their lamentation: if we take that method, the moving oj our
lips may assuage their grief; (Job xvi. 5.) but we
take a wrong course with them, if AVe think to relieve them by being meny with them, and endeavouring to make them merry; for it adds to their
grief, to see their friends so little concerned for
them, it puts them upon ripping up the causes of
their grief, and aggravating them, and makes them
harden themselves in sorrow against the assaults of
mirth.
2. The absurdities this is compared to, are, taking
away a garment from a man in cold weather, which
makes him colder, or pouring vinegar upon nitre,
which, like water upon lime, puts it into a ferment;
so impropei', so incongruous, is it to sing pleasant
songs to one that is of a sorrowful spirit. Some
read it in a contrarj' sense; As he that puts on a
garment in cold weather wanns the body, or as
1.

to

Withdraw

thy foot from tliy neighweary of thee, and

bour's house; lest he be
so hate thee.

Here he mentions another pleasure whic'i we
must not take too much of, that of visiting our
friends; the former, for fear of surfeiting ourselves,
this, for fear of sui-feiting our neighbour.
1. It is a piece of civility to visit our neighbours
sometimes, to show our respect to them and concern for them, and to cultivate and improve mutual
acquaintance and love, and that we may have both
the satisfaction and advantage of their conversation.
2. It is wisdom, as well as good manners, not to
be troublesome to our friends in our visiting of them;
not to visit too often, nor stay too long, nor contrive

come at meal-time, nor maike ourselves busy in
the affairs of their families; hereby we make ourselves cheap, mean, and burthensome. Th)^ neighbour, who is thus plagued and haunted with thy
visits, will be weary of thee, and hate thee, and that
will be the destruction of friendship, which should
nave been the impi'ovement of it. Post tres aefie
to

Vol. Ill— 5C

vinegar upon nitre dissolves it, so he that sings'
songs of comfort to a person in sorroAv refreshes him,
and dispels his grief.
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21. If thine enemy be hungry, give him
bread to eat; and if he be thirsty, give him
22. For tliou shalt heap
water to drink
:

coals of
shall

fire

reward

upon

his

head, and the

Lord

thee.

By this it appears, that, however the scribes and
Pharisees had corrupted the law, not onl)- the commandment of loving our brethren, but even that of
loving our enemies, was not only a new, but an old,
commandment; an Old Testament commandment,
though our Saviour has given it us withthe new enforcement of Ills own great example in loving us
when we wei'e enemies. Observe,
1. How we must express our love to our enemies;
by the real offices of kindness, even those that are
expensive to ourselves, and most acceptable to
them; "If they be hnngry and thirsty, insteadof
pleasing thyself with their distress, and contriving
to cut off supplies from them, relieve them, as
Elisha did the Syrians that came to apprehend

how

him,"

Kings vi. 23.
encouragement we have to do so. (1.)
It will be a likely means to win upon them, and
bring them over to be reconciled to us; we shall
moUifv them as the refiner melts the metal in the
crucible, not only by putting it over the fire, but by
heaping coals of' fire upon it. The way to turn an
enemy into a friend, is, to act toward him in a
If it do not gain him, it will
friendly manner.
aggravate his sin and punishment, and heaj^ the
burning coals of God's wrath upon his head, as rejoicing in his calamity may be an occasion of God's
turning his wrath from him, ch. xxiv. 17.
(2.)
However, we shall be no losers l)y our self-denial;
"Whether he relent toward tliee or no, the Lord
shall reward thee; he shall forgive thee, wl\o thus
showest thyself to be of a fjrgiving spirit; he shall
provide for thee when thou art in distress, (though
thou hast been evil and ungrateful,) as thou dost for
thine enemy." However, it shall be recompensed
in the resurrection of the just, when kindness done
to our enemies shall be remembered, as well as
those shown to God's friends.
2.

2

What

23.

north wind driveth away rain;
an angry countenance a backbiting

The

so doth

tongue.
Here see,

1. How we must discourage sin, and
witness against it, and particularly the sin of slandering and backbiting; we must frown upon it, and,
by giving it an angry countenance, endeavour to put
Slanders would not be so
it out of countenance.
readily spoken as they are, if they were not readily
heard'; but good manners would silence the slanderer, if he saw that his tales displeased the comshould show ourselves uneasy, if we
t)any.
leard a dear friend, whom we value, evil-spoken
of; the same dislike we should show of evil speaking in general. If we cannot otherwise reprove, we

We

may do it by our looks.
2. The g'ood effect which this might, probably,
have; who knows but it may silence and drive away
a backbiting torjgue? Sin, if it be countenanced, becomes daring, but if it receive any check, it is so
conscious of its own shame, that it becomes cowardly, and this particularly; for many abuse those they
speak of, only in hopes to curry favour with those
they speak to.

unequally yoked, especially with such as are brawling and contentious, whether husband or wife; for
it is equtdly true of both.
It is better to be alone
than to be joined to one, who, instead of being rmeet help, is a great hindrance to the comfort of hfe.
2. How those may sometimes be envied that live
in solitude; as they want the comfort of society, so
they are free from the vexation of it. And as there
are cases which give occasion to say, " Blessed is
the womb that has not bome," so there are which
give occasion to say, "Blessed is the man who wa?
never married, but who lies like a servant in a corner of the house-tofi."

25.

This

is

is

better to dwell in

the same with what he had said, ch. xxi. 9.
1. How th^se are to be pitied that are

Observe,

cold waters to a thirsty soul, so
far country.

is

See here, 1. How natural it is to us to desire to
hear good news from our friends, and concerning
our affairs at a distance. It is sometimes with impatience that we expect to hear from abroad, our
souls thirst after it: but we should check the inordinateness of that desire; if it be bad news, it will
come too soon, if good, it will be welcome at any
time.

How acceptable such good news will be when
does come, as refreshing as cold water to one
that is thirsty.
Solomon himself had much trading
abroad, as well as correspondence by his ambassadors with foreign courts; and how pleasant it was
to hear of the good success of his negotiations
abroad, he well knew by experience.
Heaven is a
countrv afar off; how refreshing is it to hear good
news from thence, both in the everlasting gospel,
which signifies glad tidings, and in the witness oi
the Spirit with our spirits that we are God's children.
2.

it

A

26.
righteous man falling down before
the wicked, is as a troubled fountain and a
corrupt spring.
It is here represented as a very lamentable thing,
and a public grievance, and of ill consequence to
many, like the troubling of a fountain, and the

corru/itirig of a spring, for the righteous to fah
down before the wicked; that is,
1. For the righteous to fall into sin, in the sight
of the wicked, for them to do any thing unbecoming
their profession, which is told iri Gath, axidpublished in the streets of Askelon, and in which \.\\q daugh'
ters of the Philistines rejoice; for them that have
l)een in refiiitation for wisdom and honour, to fall
from their excellency, this troubles the fountainshy
grieving some, and corrupts the s/irings by infecting others, and imboldening them to do likewise.
2. For the righteous to be oppressed, and rur.

down, and trampled upon, by the violence or sub
tlely of evil men, to be displeased, and thrust into
obscurity, this is the troubling of the fountains of
justice, and con-upting the very springs of government, ch. xxviii. 12, 28. xxix. 2.
3. For the righteous to be cowardly, to truckle

—

to the wicked, to be afraid of opposing his wickedness, and basely to yield to him, this is a reflection
upon religion, a discouragement to good men, ;md
strengthens the hands of sinners in their sins, and
so is like a troubled fountain, and a corru/it s/iring.

27. It is not good to eat much honey; so
for men to search their own glory is not glory.
Two things we must l)e graciously dc.d to:

To

the pleasures of sense, fcr it is not good
it pleases the taste,
and, if eaten with moderation, is very wholesome,
vet, if eaten to excess, it becomes nauseous, creates
bile, and is tlie occasion of many diseases: it is true
of all the delights of the children of men, th.it they
will surfeit, but never satisfy, and they are danger1.

a corner of the
house-top, than with a brawling woman,
and in a wide house.
24. //

As

good news from a

to

eat

much honey, though

'
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ous to those that allow themselves the liberal use
of them.

We

must not be greedy
2. To the praise cf men.
of that, any more than of pleasure, btcaus-.', for
men to search their own glory, to court applause,
and covet to make themselves popular, is not their
glory, but their shame, every one will laugh at
for it; and the glory which is so courted, when
it is got, is not glory, it is really no true honour to

them

a man.
of this verse; To eat
to search into glorious

Some give another sense
much honey is not good, but

and excellent things is a great commendation, it is
true glory; we cannot therein cfFend by excess.
Others thus; As honey, though pleasant to the
taste, if used immoderately, oppresses the stomach,
so an oA'er-curious search into tilings sublime and
glorious, though pleasant to us, if we pry too far,
will overwhelm our capacities with a greater glory
and lustre than they can bear. Or thus; " You
may be surfeited with eating too much honey, but
the last of glor}-, of their glory, the glory of the
blessed, is glory, it will be ever fresh,
pall the appetite."

He

28.

that hath

spirit is like

no

a city that

is

and never

rule over his

own

broken down, and

The good character of a wise and virimplied; he is one that has 7'ule over his
own spirit, he maintains the government of himself, and of his own appetites and passions, and does
not suffer them to rebel against reason and conHe has the rule of his own thoughts, his
science.
desires, his inclinations, his resentments, and keeps
Here

is, 1.

man

them

all in

good order.

The bad

2.

who has not
who, when temptations

case of a vicious man,

this rule over his own spirit,
to excess in eating or drinking are before

him, has
no government of himself, when he is provoked,
breaks out into exorbitant passions, such a one is
like a city that is broken down, and without walls;
all that is good goes out, and forsakes him, all that
is evil breaks in upon him; he lies exposed to all
the temptations of Satan, and becomes an easy prey
to that enemy; he is also liable to many troubles
and vexations; it is likewise as much a reproach to
him as it is to a city to have its walls ruined, Neh. i. 3.

1.

CHAR XXVI.
AS snow in summer, and
/jL

for

a

harvest

;

so honour

is

as rain in
not seemly

fool.

Note, 1. It is too common a thing for honour to
be given to fools, who are utterly unworthy of it,
and unfit for it; bad men, who have neither wit nor
grace, are sometimes preferred by princes, and applauded and cried up by the people. Folly is set
in great dignity, as Solomon observed, Eccl. x. 6.
2. It is very absurd and imbecoming when it is so.
It is as incongruous as S7Z07y in summer, and as great
a disorder in the commonwealth as that is in the
course of nature and in the seasons of the year; nay,
it is as injurious as raiii in harvest, which hinders
the labourers, and spoils the fniits of the earth when
they are ready to be gathered. When bad men
are in power, they commonly abuse their power, in
discouraging virtue, and giving countenance to wickedness, for want of wisdom to' discern it, iuid grace
to detest

As

it.

the bird by wandering, as the swallow by fl}ang; so the curse causeless shall
not come.
Here is, 1. The folly of passion; it makes men
2.

scatter causeless curses; wishing ill to others, upon
presumption that they are bad, and have done ill,
when either they mistake the person, or misunderstand the fact, or call evil good, and good evil. Give
honour to a fool, and he thunders out his anathemas
against all th.at he is disgusted with, right or wrong.
Great men, when wicked, think they have a privilege to keep those about them in awe, by cursing
them, and swearing at them; which yet is an expression of the most impotent malice, and shows
their weakness as nmch as their wickedness.
2. The safety of innoccncy.
He that is cursed
without cause, whetlver by furious imprecations or
solemn anathemas, the cui'se shall do him no more
harm than tlic bird th 't flies over his head, than
Goliath's curses did to David, 1 Sam. xvii. 43.
It
will fly awa)^ like the sparrow or the wild dove,
which go nobody knows whither, till they return to
tlicir proper place, as the curse will at length return
upon the head of him that uttered it.

A whip for the horse, a bridle for the
and a rod for the fool's back.
Here, 1. Wicked men are compared to the horse
3.

ass,

and the

ass; so brutish are they, so imreasonable, so
unruly, jmd not to be governed but by force or fear;
sin sunk men, so much below themselves!
indeed is born like the wild ass's colt, but as
some, by the grace of God, are changed, and become rational, so others, by custom in sin are hardened, and become more and more sottish, as the
horse and the mule, Ps. xxxii. 9.
2.
Direction is gi\en to use them accordingly;

so

low has

Man

witiiout walls.
tuous
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Princes, instead of giving honour to a fool, (y. 1.)
must put disgrace upon liim; instead of putting pow
er into his hand, must exercise power over him.
horse unbroken needs a whip for correction, and an
ass a bridle for f//rection, and to check him when
he would turn out of the way; so a vicious man, who
will not be under the guidance and restraint of religion and reason, ought to be whipt and bridled, to
be rebuked severely, and made to smart for what
he has done amiss, and to be restrained from offending any more.

A

Answer not a

fool according to his
thou also be like unto him. 5.
Answer a fool according to his folly, lest he
be wise in his own conceit.
4.

folly, lest

See here the

nolile

s'

curity of the scripture-stvle,

which seems to contradict itself, but really does not.
Wise men have need to be directed how to deal
with fools; and tlie\' have never more need of wsin dealing with such, to know when to
silence, and when to speak, for there may be
a time for both.
1. In some cases, a wise man will not set his wit
to that of a fool, so far as to answer him according

dom

than

keep

" If he boast of himself, do not answer
him by boasting of thyself. If he rail and talk pasto his folly.

do not thou rail and talk passionately too.
one great lie, do not thou tell another to
match it. If he calumniate thy friends, do not thou
calumniate his. If he banter, do not answer him in
his own langTiage, lest thou be like him; even thou,
sionately,
If

he

tell

who knowest

better things,

who

hast

more

sense,

and hast been better taught."
Yet, in other cases, a wise man will use his
for the conviction of a fool; when, by taking
notice of what he says, there may be hopes of doing
good, or, at least, preventing fuither mischief, either
to himself or others. " If thou have reason to think
that thy silence will be deemed an evidence of the
weakness of thy cause, or of thine own weakness,
in such a case, answer him, and let it be an answe.
ad homine7n—to the man, beat him at his own we;
2.

wisdom
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—

and that will be an answer ad rem to the
point, ov as good as one.
If he offer any thing that
looks like an argument, answer that, and suit thine
answer to his case. If he think, because thou dost
not answer him, that what he says is unanswerable,
then give him an answer, lest he be ivise in his own
cojtceit, and boast of a victory. " For (Luke vii. 35.)
Wisdom's children must justify her.
[ions,

6.

hand

He

that sendeth a message by the
of a fool, cutteth off the feet, and

drinketh damage.
7. The legs of the lame
are not equal so is a parable in the mouth
of fools. 8. As he that bindeth a stone in a
sling ; so is he that giveth honour to a fool.
9. As a. thorn goeth up into the hand of a
drunkard so is a parable in the mouth of
;

;

fools.

To

recommend wisdom to us, and to quicken us
to the diligent use of all the means for the getting of
wisdom, Solomon here shows that fools are fit for
nothing; they are either sottish men, who will never
think and design at all, or vicious men, who will
never think and design well.
1. They are not fit to be intinisted with any business, not fit to go on an errand; (v. 6.) He that does
but send a message by the hand of a fool, of a careless, heedless, person, one who is so full of his jests,
and so given to his pleasures, that he cannot apply
his mind to any thing that is serious, he will find his
message misunderstood, the one half of it forgotten,
the rest awkardly delivered, and so many blunders
made about it, that he had as well have cut off his
legs, that is, never have sent him; nay, he will
drink damage, it will be very much to his prejudice
to liave employed such a one, who, instead of bringing him a good account of his affairs, will abuse
him, and put a trick upon him; for, in Solomon's
language, a knave and a fool are of the same signification.
It will turn much to a man's disgrace to
make use of the service of a fool, for people will be
apt to judge of the master by his messenger.
2. They are not fit to have any honour put upon
them; he had said, {v. 1.) Honour is not seemly
for a fool; here he shows that it is lost and thrown
away upon him as if a man should throw a precious stone, or a stone fit to be used in weighing,
into a heap of common stones, where it would be
I)uried, and of no use; it is as alisurd as if a man
should dress up, a stone in' purple, so others; nay,
it is dangerous, it is like a stone bound in a sling,
with which a man will be likely to do hurt; to give
honour to a fool, is to put a sword in a madman's
hand, with which we know not what mischief he
may do, even to those that put it into his hand.
3. They are not fit to deliver wise sayings, nor
should they undertake to handle any matter of
weight, though they should be instructed concerning it, and be al)le to say something to it.
Wise
sayings, as a foolish man delivers them, and applies
them, (in such a manner, that one may know he
does not rightly understand them,) lose their excellency and usefulness;
parable in the mouth of
fools ceases to be a parable, and becomes a jest.
If a man who lives a wicked life, yet speaks religiously, and takes God's covenant into his mouth,
(1.) He does but shame himself and his profession; As the legs of the lame are not equal, by reason of which their going is unseemly, so unseemly
is it for a fool to ]n-etend to speak apothegms, and
give advice, and for a man to talk devoutly, whose
conversation is a constant contradiction to his talk,
and gives him the lie. His good words raise him
up, but then his bad life takes him down, and so his
ir/'s are not equal.
wise saying (says Bishop
;

A

"A

ill become a fool as dancing doth a
cripple; for as his lameness never so much appears
as when he would seem nimble, so the other*s follyis never so ridiculous as when he would seem wise.
As therefore it is best for a lame man to keep his
seat, so it is best for a siUy man, and a bad man, to
hold his tongue.

Patrick) doth as

(2.) He does but do mischief with it to himself
and others, as a drunkard does with a thom, or any
other sharp thing which he takes in his hand, with
which he tears himself and those about him, because he knows not how to manage it. Those that
talk well, and do not live well, their good words
wjU aggravate their own condemnation, and others
will be hardened by their inconsistency with themselves.

Some

give this sense of

it;

The

shai-pest

which a sinner, one would think, should
be pricked to the heart, makes no more impression
upon a fool, no, though it come out of his own mouth,
than the scratch of a thom does upon the hand of a
man when he is dinink, who then feels it not, nor
complains of it, ch. xxiii. 35.
saying, by

10. The great God, that formed all things,
both rewardeth the fool, and revvardeth

transgressors.

Our translation gives this verse a different reading in the text, and in the margin; and accordingly
it

bespeaks, either,

1. The equity of a good God; The Master, or
Lord, (so Bab signifies,) or, as we read it. The
great God that formed all things at first, and still
governs them in infinite wisdom, renders to every
man according to his work. He rewards the fool,
who sinned through ignorance, who knew not his
Lord's will, with few stripes; and he rewards the
transgressor, who sins presumptuously, and with a
high hand, who knenv his Lord's will, and would

not do it, with many stripes. Some understand it
of the goodness of God's common providence, even
to fools and transgressors, on whom he causes his
sun to shine, and his rain to fall. Or it bespeaks,
2. The iniquity of a bad prince; so the margin
reads it;
great man grie~L<es all; and he hires the
fool, he hires also the transgressors. When a wicked man gets power in his hand, l)y himself, and by
the fools and kna^'es whom he employs under him,
whom he hires and chooses to make use of, he
grieves all who are under him, and is vexatious to
them.
should therefore pray for kings, and
all in authority, that, under them, our lives may be
quiet and peaceable.

A

We

11.

a

As a dog

returneth to his vomit

;

so

fool returneth to his folly.

See here, 1. What an abominable thing sin is,
and how hateful sometimes it is made to appear,
even to the sinner himself. When his conscience is
convinced, or he feels smart from his sin, he is sick of
it, and vomits it up; he seems then to detest it, and
to be willing to part with it. It is in itself, and, first
or last, will be to the sinner, more loathsome than
the vomit of a dog, Ps. xxxvi. 2.

How

2.
apt sinners
standing; as the dog,
vomiting that which
goes and licks it up

are to relapse into it notwithafter he has gained ease by
burthened his stomach, yet

again, so sinners, who have
been convinced only, and not converted, retvim to
sin again, forgetting how sick it made them.
The
Apostle applies this proverb to those that havt
known the way of righteousness, but are turned
from it; (2 Pet", ii. 22.) but God will spenu them out
of his mouth. Rev. iii. 16.
1

2.

Seest thou a man wise in his own con
?>more hope of a fool than of liim

ceit? there
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IS

Slothful profesis where he was.
sors turn, in profession, like the door upon the hinges.
The world and the flesh are the two hinges on

enough, so that he needs no more; has such a con-

which they are hung, and, though they move in a
course of external services, are got into a I'oad of
duties, and tread around
them like the horse in
the mill, yet tliey get no good, they get no ground,
they are never the nearer heaven; sinners unchang-

Here

is,

1.

and that

self-conceit. Seest thou a man? Yes, we see many
a one, wise in his own cojiceit; who has some little
sense, but is proud of it, thinks it much more than
it is, more than any of his neighbours have, and
ceit of his

own

abilities as

makes him

opinionative,

d;jgmatical, and censorious; and all the use he makes
Or, if
of his kiK V ledge, is, that it pufts him up.
l)y a wise man we understand a religious man, it describes the character of those who, making some
show of religion, conclude their spiritual state to be
good, when really it is very bad, like Laodicea,

Kev.

of this disease; it is in a manner
desperate, there is more hofie of a fool, that knows,
and owns, himself to be such, than of such a one.
Solomon was not only a wise man himself, but a
teacher of wisdom; and this observation he made
upon his pupils, that he found his work most difficult, and least successful, with those that had a
good opinion of themselves, and were not sensible
that they needed instruction. Therefore he that
seems to himself to be wise, must become a fool, that
he may be wise, 1 Cor. iii. 18. There is more hope
of a publican than of a proud Pharisee, Matth. xxi.
32. Many are hindered from being tnily wise, and
religious, by a false and groundless conceit that they

The danger

2.

are

John

so,

ix. 40, 41.

The

13.

slothful

man

saith,

There

is

a

way, a lion is in the streets.
man talks foolishly, we say. He talks

lion in the

When

a
none betray their folly more than those
are idle, and about to excuse themselves in

idly; for

who

their idleness.

As men's folly makes them
makes them foolish.

ful, so their slothfulness

sloth-

Ob-

serve,

What the slothful man really dreads; he
1.
dreads the way, the streets, the place, where work
is to be done, and a journey to be gone; he hates
business, hates every thing that requires care and
labour.
2.

lion

What he dreams of, and pretends to dread; a
in the way. When he is pressed to be diligent,

m his

worldly affairs, or in the business of reexcuse, (and a sorry excuse it is,
as bad as none,) There is a lion in the way, some
insuperable difficulty or danger which he cannot
pretend to grapple with. Lions frequent woods
and deserts; and, in the day-time, when man has
business to do, they are in their dens, Ps. civ. 22,
But the sluggard fancies, or rather pretends to
23.
fancy, a lion in the streets, whereas the lion is only
in his own fancy, nor is he so fierce as he is paintNote, It is a foolish thing to frighten ourselves
ed.

either

m

ed, saints unimproved.

The

15.

bosom
his

ligion, this is his

from real duties by fancied

difficulties, Eccl. xi. 4.

14. As the door turneth upon his hinges,
so doth the slothful upon his bed.
Having seen the slothful man in fear of his work,
here we find him in love with his ease; he lies in
his bed on one side till he is weary of that, and then

turns to the other, but still in his bed, when it is far
in the dav, and work is to be done; as the door is
moved, but not removed; and so his business is neglected, and his opportunities let slip. See the sluggard's character.
1. He is one that does not care to get out of his
bed, but seems to be hung upon it, as the door ufion
Bodily ease, too much consulted, is the
the hinges.
sad occasion of many a spiritual disease. They
that love sleep will prove in the end to have loved
death.
2. He that does not care to get forward with his
business, in that he stirs to and fro a little, but to

;

it

slothful hideth his

hand

him

it

grieve th

to bring

in his

again to

mouth.

The

17.

iii.

no purpose, he

sluggard

is

now, with much ado, got out of

his bed, but he might as good have lain there still,
for any thing he is likely to bring to pass in his
work, so awkwardly does he go about it. Observe,
1. The pretence he makes for his slothfulness;
hides his hand in his bosom, for fear cf cold; next

He

is his warm bosom; or, pretending
lame, as some do, that make a trade of
begging; something ails his hand, he would have it
thought that it is blistered with yesterday's hard

to his

warm bed

that he

work;
ness;
bour,

is

or,

it

speaks, in general, his aversion to busi-

he has tried, and his hands are not used to laand therefore he hugs himself in his own ease,

and cares for nobody. Note, It is ccmmcn for those
that will not do their duty, to pretend they cannot;

I cannot dig, Luke xvi. 3.
2. The prejudice he sustains by

his slothfulness;

He

himself is the loser by it, for he starves himself; it grieves him to bring his hand to his mouth,
he cannot find in his heart to feed himself, but
dreads, as if it were a mighty toil, to lift his hand to
his head.
It is an elegant hyperbole, aggi-avating
his sin, that he cannot endure to take the least pains,
no, not for the greatest profit, and showing how his
Those that are slothful in
sin is his punishment.
the business of religion will not be at the pains to
feed their own souls with the woi-d cf God, the
bread of life, nor to fetch in promised blessings by
prayer, though they might have them for the fetching-

16. The sluggard is wiser in his owr
conceit than seven men that can render a
reason.
Observe, 1. The high opinion which the sluggard

has of himself, notwithstanding the gross absurdity
and folly of his slothfulness; He thinks himself wisei
than seven men, than seven wise men, for they are
such as can render a reason. It is the wisdom of a
man to be able to render a reason; of a good man,
to be able to give a reason of the hope that is in him,
What we do we should be able to
1 Pet. iii. 15.
render a reason for, though, perhaps, we may not
have wit enough to show the fallacy of every objecHe that takes pains in religion can
tion against it.
render a good reason for it he knows that he is working for a good Master, and that his labour shall not
But the sluggard thinks himself wiser
be in vain.
than seven such for, let seven sucli persuade him
to be diligent, with all the reasons they can render
for it, it is to no pui-pose, his own determination, he
thinks, answers enough to them and all their reasons
2. The reference that this has to his slothfulness
It is the sluggard, above all men, that is thus self
conceited; for, (1.) His good opinion of himself is
the cause of his slothfulness; therefore he will not
take pains to get wisdom, because he thinks he is
wise enough already. A conceit of the sufficiency
of our attainments is a great enemy to our improve
ment. (2. ) His slothfulness is the cause of his good
If he would but take pains to
opinion of himself.
examine himself, and compare himself with the
laws of wisdom, he would have other thoughts of
Indulged slothfulness is at the bottom pt
himself.
;

;
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prevailing self-conceitedness. Nay, (3. ) So wretchedly besotted is he, that he takes his slothfulness to
be his wisdom; he thinks it is his Avisdom to make
much of himself, and take all the ease lie can get,
and do no more in religion than he needs must, to
avoid suffering; to sit still and see what other people do, that he may have the pleasure of finding tault
with them. Of such sluggards, who are proud of
that Avhich is their shame, there is little hope, v. 12.
1

7.

He that passeth by, and meddleth with

bdonging not
taketh a dog by the
strife

to him,

is

one that

like

rnental to makepeace Ijetween those that are at variance, we must do it, though we should thereby get
the_ ill-will of both sides, at least, while they are in
their heat; but to make ourselves busy in other
men's matters, and parties in other rrt^n's quarrels,
is not only to court our own troubU' Out to thrust
ourselves into temptation.
Who made me a judge?
Let them end it, as they began it, between themselves.
2.
Therefore we are cautioned against it, because of tlie danger it exposes us to; it is like taking a snarling cur by the ears, that will snap at you,
and bite you; you had better have let him alone', for
you cannot get clear of him when you would, and
must thank yourselves if you come off with a wound
and dishonour. He that has got a dog by the ears,
if he let him go, he flies at him, if he keeps his hold,
he has his hands full, and can do notliing else. Let
every one ivith cjuietness ivork, and mind his oivn
business, and not with unquietness quarrel, and meddle with other people's business.
1 8. As a mad man who casteth fire-brands,
arrows, and death,
19. So is the man that
deceiveth his neighbour, and saith.
not

Am

I in sport.?
1.

distance, like arrows.
% See how frivolous the excuse is which men
commonly make for the mischief they do, that they
did it in just; with this they think to turn it off
when they are reproved for it, A)7i not I in sfiort?
it

will

I

Where no wood is, there the fire goeth
so where there is no tale-bearer, the
strife ceaseth.
21. ^s coals are to burning coals, and wood to fire; so is a con20.
;

man

tentious

to

kindle

22.

strife.

The

words of a tale-bearer are as wounds, and
they go

down into

the innermost parts of the

belly.
is as a fire, it heats the spirit, bums
that is good, and puts families and societies
into a flame.
Now here we are told how that fire
is commonly kindled and kept burning, that we
may avoid the occasions of strife, and so prevent the
mischievous consequences of it. If then we would
keep the peace,
1.
must not give ear to tale-bearers, for they
feed the fire of contention with fuel; nay, they
spread it with combustible matter; the tales they
carry are fire-balls; they who, by insinuating base
characters, revealing secrets, and misrepresenting

Contention

up

all

We

do what they can to make relaand neighbours, jealous one of another,
to alienate them one from another, and sew discord
among them, are to be banished out of families, and
all societies, and then strife will as surely cease, as

words and

actions,

tions, friends,

the fire will go out when it has no fuel; the contenders will better understand one another, and come
tc a better temper; old stories will soon be forgotten,
when there are no new ones told to keep up the remembrance of them, and both sides will see how
they have been imposed upon by a common enemy.
Whisperers and backbiters are incendiaries not to

be suffered.

How

mischievous those are that
make no scruple oi deceiving their neighbours, they
are as mad men that cast fire-brands, arrows, ajid
death; so much hurt may" they do by their deceits.
They value themselves upon it, as politic, cunning,
men, but really they are as mad men. There is not
a greater madness in the world than a wilful sin.
It is not only the passionate, furious, man, but the
malicious, deceitful, man, that is a mad man; he
does in effect cast fire-brands, arroivs, and death;
he does more mischief than he can imagine. Fraud
and falsehood liurn like fire-brands, kill, even at a

But

I

out

ears.

1. That which is here condemned, is, meddling
with strife that belongs not to us. If we must not
be hasty to strive in our own cause, {ch. xxv. 8.)
much less in other people's, especially theirs that
we are no way related to, or concerned in, but light
on accidentally as we pass by. If we can be insti-u-

See here,

By lying and slandering in jest, men learn
themselves, and teach others, to lie and slander in
earnest; a false report, raised in mirth, may be
spread in malice; and if a man may tell a lie to
make himself meny, why not to make himself rich.^
and so truth (juite perishes, and men teach their
tongues to tell lies, Jer. ix. 5. If men would consider that a lie comes from the devil, and brings to
hell-fire, surely that would spoil the sport of it; it
is casting arrows and death to themselves.
bour.

I

I

prove dangerous playing with

fire,

and

jesting with edge-tools.
Not that those are to be
commended who are captious, and can take no jest,
they that themselves arc vjise, must suffer fools, (2
Cor. xi. 19, 20.) but tliose are certainly to be condemned who are any way atnisive to their neighbours, impose upr^n their' credulity, cheat them in
their bargains with them, tell lies to them, or tell
lies of them, give them ill language, or sully their
reputation, and then tliink to excuse it by saving

that they did but jest; Jni not I in sftort? 'He that
sins in jest, must re])ent la earnest, or his sin will
be his ruin. Truth is too valuable a thing to be
sold for a jest, and so is the reputation of our neigh-

To

illustrate this, he repeats (xi. 22.) what he
said before, (ch. xviii. 8.) that the words of a
tale-bearer are as wounds, deep and dangerous

had

wounds, wounds

the vitals; they wound the repubelied, and, perhaps, the wound
proves incurable, and even the plaister of a recantation (which yet can seldrm be obtained) may not
prove wide enough for it; they wound the love and
charity which he, to wliom they are spoken, ought
to have for his neighbrur, and give a fatal stab to
friendship and Christian fellowship.
must
therefore not only not be tale-ben rers ourselves at
any time, nor ever do any ill rffices, but we should
not give the least countenance to those that are.
2.
must not associate with peevish, passionate, people, that are exceptions, and apt to put the
worst constructions upon eve ry thing, that pick quarrels upon every occasion, and are quick, and high,
and hot, in resenting affronts; these are contentious
men, that kindle strife, v. 21. The less we have
to do with such, the better, for it will be very hard
not to quarrel with those that are quai-nlsmie.
tation of

in

him who

is

We

We

23.
like

Burning

lips

and a wicked heart are

a potsherd covered with

This may be meant, either,
1. Of a wicked heart showing

silver dross.
itself in

burning

furious, passionate,' outrageous, woi-ds, buiTiing
in malice, and persecuting those to whom, or of
whom, they are spoken; ill words and ill will agree
li/is,

as well together as a potsherd

and the

d7-oss

of

sil-

—

:

'
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ver, which, now that the pot is broken and the dross
separ.ited from the silver, are fit to be thrown together to the dunghill.
2. Or of a wicked heart disguising itself with
burniijg li/is, burning with the professions of love and
friendship, and even persecuting a man with flatteries; this is like a fiotsherd covered with the scum
or dross of silver, with which one that is weak may
be imposed upon, as if it were of some value, but a
wise man is soon aware of the cheat. This sense
agrees with the following verses.

24.
lips,

work; and yet men will not
passion and revenge.

and layeth up deceit within him

25.

;

duam
Nor

more just than that the contrivers of destruclioo
should perish by their own arts.

A

28.

JVhose hatred is covered by deceit, his
wickedness shall be showed before the whole

afflicted

lying tongue hateth those that are

by

There are two

cause to complain, not only of the want

of sincerity in men's profession of friendship, and
that they do not love so well as they pretend, nor
will serve their friends so much as they promise,
but, which is much worse, of wicked designs in the
profession of friendship, and the making of it subservient to the most malicious intentions.
This is
here spoken of as a common thing; (x*. 24. ) He that
hates his neighbour, and is contriving to do him a
mischief, yet dissembleth with his lifis, professes to
have a respect for him, and to be ready to serve
him, talks kindly with, him, as Cain with Abel,
asks. Art thou in health, my brother? as Joab to
Amasa, that his malice may not be suspected, and
guarded against, and so he may have the fairer opportunity to execute the purposes of it, this man lays
uji deceit within him, he keeps in his mind the mischief he intends to do his neighbour, till he catches

This is malice which has no
at an advantage.
less of the subtlety, than it has of the venom, of the
old serpent in it.
Now, as to this matter, we are here cautioned,

Not

to

be so foolish as to suffer ourselves

imposed upon by the pretensions of

member

to distrust

when

a

man

fi'iendship.

to

Re-

too forward to believe him, unless you know him
well, /'or it is possible there may be seven abominations in his heart, a great many projects of mischief
against you, which he is labouring so industriously
Satan is an enemy
to conceal with his fair speech.
that hates us, and }et, in his temptations, speaks
fair, us he did to Eve, but it is madness to give credit
to him, for there are se-i'en abominations in his heart,
seven other s/ii7-its docs (.ne unclean spirit bring
more wicked than himself.
2. Not to be so wicked as to impose upon any
with a profession of friendship; for, though the
fraud may be carried on plausibly awhile, it will be
He whose hatred is covered
bi'ought to light, V. 26.

by deceit, one time or other will be discovered, and
his wickedness showed, to his shame and confusion,
before the whole congregation; and nothing will do
moi'e to make a man odious to all companies. Love
(says one) is the best armour, but the worst cloak,
and will seiwe dissemblers as the disguise which

Ahab put on and
27.

perished

in.

Whoso diggeth a pit shall fall therein

and he that
upon him.

rolleth

a stone,

it w'ill

return

What pains men take to do mischief
they put a -force upon themselves by
concealing it with a profession of friendship, so they
put themselves to a great deal of labour to bring it
about; it is digging a /lit, it is rolling a atone, hard
See here,

to others:

1.

As

flattering

mouth work-

sorts of lies equally detestable.

A slandering lie, which avowedly hates those
is spoken cf; A lying tongue hates those that are

it

afflicted

by

it;

it afflicts

them by calumnies and

re-

hates them, and can thus smite
them secretly where they are without defence; and
it hates them, because it has afflicted them, and
made them its enemies. The mischief of this is
open and obvious; it afflicts, it hates, and owns it,

proaches, because

it

and every body sees

it.

A flattering lie,

which secretly works the ruin
spoken to. In the former, the mischief
is plain, and men guard against it as well as they
can, but in this it is little suspected, and men betray
themselves by being credulous cf their own praises,
and the compliments that are passed upon them.
wise man therefore will be more afraid of a flatterer
that kisses and kills, than of a slanderer that proclaims war.
2.

of those

it is

A

CHAP. XXVII.
].

"OOAST not thyself of to-morrow;
thou knowest not what a day

be

speaks fair, be not

and a

1.

him

1.

it;

eth ruin.

congregation.
is

lex esl justior ulla

necis artilices arte perire sua

there any law

13

there are seven abominations in his heart.
26.

to gratify

—

for

:

it,

2. What preparation they hereby make cf mischief to themselves; tlieir violent dealing will return
upon their own heads; they shall themselves fall
into the /lit they digged, and the stone they rolled
will return ujion them, Ps. vii. 15, 16.
ix. 15, 16.
The righteous God will take the wise, not only in
their own craftiness, but in their own cnaelty.
It is
the plotter's doom.
Haman is hanged on a gallows
of his own preparing:

that hateth dissembleth with his

When he speaketh fair, beheve him not

stick at

tlieir

Nee

He

There

759

brinj

for

may

forth.

A good caution against presuming
come; Boast ?iot thyself, no, not of toinorrow, much less of many days or years to come.
This does not forl^id preparing for to-morrow, but
presuming upon to-morrow. \A'e must not promise oui-selves the continuance of cur lives and comforts till to-morrow, but speak of it with submission
to the will of God, and as those who, with good reamust
son, are kept at uncertainty about it.
not Jake thought for the morrow, (Matth. vi. 34.)
but we must cast our care concerning it UDon God.
must not put ofi" the
See James iv. 13- -15.
Here

is,

upon time

1.

to

We

We

of conversion, that one thing needful,
till to-morrow, as if we were sure of it, but to-day
while it is called to-day, hear God's _voice._
good consideration, upon which this caution
1.
We know not what a day may bring
is grounded;
forth; what event may be in the teeming womb of
time; it is a secret till it is born, Eccl. xi. 5.
little time may produce considerable changes, and
such as we little think of; we know not what the
pi-esent day may bringforth, the evening must commend it. A''escis quia serus vesper vehat Thou
knowest not what the close of evening may bring
with it. God has wisely kept us in the dark concerning future events, and reserved to himself the
knowledge of them, as a flower of the crown, that
he may train us up in a dependence upon himself, and a continued readiness for every event,

work

great

A

A

—

Actsi.
2.

7.

Let another man

praise thee,

and not
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own mouth

thine

own

;

a stranger, and not thine

lips.

1. We must do that which is commendawhich even strangers may praise us. Our
light must shine before men, and we must do good
works that may be seen, though we must not do
them on pui-pose that they may be seen. Let our
own works be such as will praise us, even in the

be deprecated. Some read it, The Lord deliver u»
from an enemy's kisses; from lying lifis, andfi m
a deceitful tongue.

Note,

for

ble,

gates, Phil. iv. 8.

When we

have done it, we must not commend
is an evidence of pride, folly, and
self-love, and a great lessening to a man's reputation.
Every one will be forward to run him down
that cries himself up.
There may be a just occa2.

ourselves, for that

sion for us to vindicate ourselves, but it does not become us to applaud ourselves. Projirio laus sordet
in ore
Self-/iraise dejiles the mouth.

—

3.

A

stone

is

ty; but a foql's

both.

4.

heavy, and the sand weighis heavier than them

wrath

Wrath is cruel, and anger
who is able to stand

rageous; but

envy

is

out-

before

?

These two verses show the

intolerable mischief,

Of ungoverned passion; The wrath of a fool,
who, when he is provoked, cares not what he says
1.

does, is more grievous than a great stone, or a
load of sand.
Those
It lies heavy upon himself.
who have no command of their passions do themselves even sink under the load of them. The wrath
of a fool lies lieavy upon those he is enraged at, to
whom, in his fury, he will be in danger of doing
some mischief. It is therefore our wisdom not to
give provocation to a fool, but, if he be in a passion,
to get out of liis way.
2. Of rooted malice; which is as much worse than
the former, as coals of juniper are than a fire of
thorns; IVrath (it is tnie) is cruel, and does many
a barliarous tl\ing, and auger is outrageous; but a
secret enmity at the pei-son of another, an envy at
his prosperity, and a desire of revenge for some in-

and

jury or affront, are much more mischievous: one
may avoid a sudden heat, as David escaped Saul's
javelin, but when it grows, as S;mrsdid, to a settled
envy, tlicre is no standing before it; it will pursue,
He that grieves at the good of
it will overtake.
another, will be still contriving to do him hurt, and
will

keep

5.

love.

friend

his anger for ever.

Open rebuke

is better than
secret
Faithful are the wounds of a
but the kisses of an enemy are de-

6.
;

ceitful.

Note, 1. It is good for us to be reproved, and told
of our faults, by our friends.
If true love in the
heart has but zeal and courage enough to sliow itself
in dealing plainly with our friends, and reproving
them for what thej" say and do amiss, this is really
better, not only than secret hatred, (as Lev. xix.
17. ^ but than secret love, that love to our neigbours
which does not show itself in this good fruit, which
compliments them in their sins, to the prejudice of
their souls; Faithful are the refiroofs of a friend,
though, for the present, tliey are painful as nvounds.
It is a sign that our friends are faithful indeed, if, in
.ove to o'ur souls, they will not suffer sin upon us,
nor let us alone in it. The physician's care is to
cure the patient's disease, not to please his palate.
2. It is dangerous to be caressed and flattered by
an enemij, wliose kisses are deceitful; we can take
no pleasure in them, because we can put no confidence in tliem. Joab's kiss and Judas's were deceitful, and therefore we ha\ e need to stand ujjon our
guard, that we be not deluded by them: they are to

The

7.

full

soul loatheth

an honey-comb

but to the hungry soul every bitter thing
sweet.

;

is

Solomon here, as often in this book, shows that
the poor have in some respects the advantage of the
rich; for,
1. They have a better relish of their enjoyments
than the rich have; hunger is the best sauce. 'Coarse
fare, with a good appetite to it, has a sensible pleasantness in it, which they are sti-angers to whose
hearts are overcharged with surfeiting. They that
fare sumptuously every day, nauseate even delicate
food, as the Israelites did the quails; whereas they
that have no more than their necessary food, though
it be such as the full soul would call bitter, to them
it is sweet; they eat it with pleasure, digest it, and
are refreshed by it.
2. They are more thankful for their enjoyments;
The hungry will bless God for bread and water,
while those that -dvcfull think the greatest dainties
and varieties scarcely worth giving thanks for.
The virgin Mary seems to refer to this, when she

says, (Luke i. 53,)
The hungry, who know how
to value God's blessings, arr filled with good things,

who despise them,

but, the rich,

are justly sent etnpty

away.
8.

As a

nest, so is

wandereth from her
that wandereth from his

bird that

a

man

place.
Note, 1. There are many that do not know when
they are well off, but are uneasy with their present
condition, and given to change.
God, in his providence, has appointed them a place fit for them,
and has made it comfortable to them; but they
aff"ect unscttledness, they love to wander, they are
glad of a pretence to go abroad, and do not care
tor staying long at a place; they needlessly absent
themselves from their own work and care, and meddle with that which belongs not to them.
2. Those that thus desert the post assigned tc
them, are like a bird that wanders from her nest.
It is an instance of their folly, they are like a silly
bird, they are always wavering, like the wandering
bird that hops from bough to bough, and rests no
where. It is unsafe; the bird that wanders is exposed; a man's place is his castle, he that quits it
makes himself an easy prey to the fowler; when the
bird wanders from her nest, tlie eggs and young ones
there are neglected. They that love to be abroad
leave their work at home undone. Let every man
therefore, in the calling wherein he is called, therein
abide, therein abide with God.
9.

Ointment and perfume

heart; so doth the sweetness of a

rejoice

man's

the

friend

by hearty counsel. 10. Thine own friend,
and tiiy father's friend, forsake not neither
go into tiiy brother's house in the day of
tiiy calamity for better is a neighbour that
is near, than a brother far off.
;

:

A

Here is, 1.
charge given to be faithful and constant to our friends, our old friends, to keep up an
intimacy with them, and to.be ready to do them all
It is good
the good offices that lie in our power.
to have a friend, a bosom-friend, whom we can be
free with, and with whom we may communicate
counsels; it is not necessaiy that this friend should
be a relation, or any way akin to us, though it is
happiest, when, among those who are so, wc find
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one fit to make a friend of. Peter and Andrew were
brethren, so were James and John; yet Solomon
frequently distinguishes between a friend and a l)roBut it is advisable to choose a friend among
ther.
our neighbours who live near us, that acqviaintance
may be kept up, and kindnesses the more frequentIt is good also to have a special
ly interchanged.
respect to those who have been friends to our family; " Thine own friend, especially if he have been
thy father's friend, formke not;_ fail not both to serve
him, and to use him, as there is occasion. He is a
tried friend, he knows thine affairs, he has a particular concern for thee, therefore be advised by
him." It is a duty we owe to our parents, when
they are gone, to love their friends, and consult
with them. Solomon's son undid himself by forsaking the counsel of his father's friends.
good reason given why we should thus value
2.
true friendship, and be choice of it.
(1) Because of the pleasure of it. There is a great
deal of sweetness in conversing and consulting with
a cordial friend; it is like ointment and perfume,
which are very grateful to the smell, and exhdarate
the spirits, it rejoices the heart, the burthen of care
is made lighter by unbosoming ourselves to our
•friend, and it is a great satisfaction to us to have his
The sweetness
sentiments concerning our afF.iirs.
of friendship lies not in hearty mirth, and hearty
laughter, but in hearty counsel, faithful advice, sincerely given and without flattery; by counsel of the
soul, so the word is; counsel which reaches the case,
and comes to the heart; counsel about soul-concems,
should reckon that the most pleaPs. Ixvi. 16.
sant conversation, which is about spiritual things,
and promotes the prosperity of the soul.
(2) Because of the profit and advantage of it,
especially in a day of calamity; when we are here
advised not to go into a brother's house, not to expect relief fi-om a kinsman, merely for kindredsake, for the obligation of that comnionly goes little
fui-tlier than calling cousin, and fails when it comes
to the trial of a real kindness; but, rather, to apply
ourselves to our neighbours, who are at hand, and
It is wiswill be ready to help us at an exigence.
dom to oblige them by being neiglibourly, and we
shall have the benefit of it in distress, by finding

A

We

them

so to us, ch. xviii. 24.

11.

My son, be wise, and make my heart

glad, that I

may answer him

that reproach-

eth me.

^t

Children are here exhorted to be -mse and good,
1. That they may be a comfort to their parents,
and may make their hearts glad, even when the
evil days come, and so recompense them for their
care, ch. xxiii. 15.

" That I
2. That they may be a credit to them
may answer him that reproaches me with having been
;

over-strict and severe in bringing

up

my

children,

and having taken a wrong method with them, in
restraining them from the liberties which other
young people take. My son, be wise, and then it
will appear, in the cifect, that I went the wisest
way to work with my children. " Those that have
been blest witli a religious education, should carry
it so in eveiy thing as to be a credit to their education, and to silence those that say, A young saint,
an old devil; and to prove the contrary, A young
sairit, an old angel.
12.

A

prudent

man

the

foreseeth

evil,

and hideth himself: butihe simple pass on,
and are punished.
This we hnd befor-, ch. xxii. 3.
Note 1. Evil mav be f iresecn.
temptation

it is

Where

easv to foresee, that,

Vol. III.— 5

D

if

there

we

is

thiiist
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it, there will be sin, and as easy to
foresee, that, if we venture upon the evil of sin,
there will follow the evil of punishment; and, com-

ourselves into

monly,

God warns

watchmen over

before he wounds, having

set

us, Jer. yi. 17.

be well or ill with us, according as we
not, iu\prove the foresight we have of evil
before us; The pi'udent man, Joreseeing the evil,
2.

It will

do, or

do

forecasts accordingly, and hides himself, Ijut the
simple is either so dull that he does not foresee it,
or so wilful and slothful that he will take no care to
avoid it, and so he Jiasses on securely, and is pundo well for ourselves when we provide
ished.

We

for hereafter.

13.

Take

stranger,

his garment that is surety for a
and take a pledge of him for a

strange woman.
This also we had before, ch. xx. 16.
1. It shows who they are that are liastening to
poverty; those that have so httle consideration as to
be bound for every body that will ask them, and
Such as these
those that are given to women.
will take up money as far as ever their credit will
go, but they will cei'tainly cheat their creditors at
An
nay, they are cheating them all along.

last,

honest man may be made a beggar, but he is not
honest that makes himself one.
2. It advises us to be so discreet, in ordering our
aflFairs, as not to lend money to those who are manifestly wasting their estate's, unless they give very
good security for it. Foolish lending is injustice to
our families. He does not say, " Get anotlier to be
bound with him," for he that makes himself a common voucher will hive those to be his security who
are as insolvent as himself; therefore Take his garment.

He

that blesseth his friend with a loud
1 4.
voice, rising early in the morning, it shall be
counted a curse to him.
Note. 1. It is a great folly to be extravagant in
praising even the best of our friends and benefactors; it is our duty to give every one his due praise,
to applaud those'that excel in knowledge, virtue,
and usefulness, and to acknowledge the kindnesses we
have received with thankfulness; but to do this with
a loud voice, rising early in the morning, to be always harping on tliis string, in all comixmies, even
to our friend's face, or so as that he ma)- be j^ure to
hear it, to do it studiously, as we do that which we
rise early to, to magnify the merits of our friends
above measure, and with hyperboles, is fulsome,
and nauseous, and savours of hypocrisy and design;
praising men for what they have done, is only to
get more out of them; and every body concludes the
parasite will be well paid for his panegyric or epistle

dedicatory.

We

must not give that praise

to

our friend, which is due to God only, as some think
is intimated in rising early to do it; for in the mom

We

must not make tot.
is to be praised.
haste to praise men, so some understand it;
not cry up men too soon for their abilities and pering

God

much

formances, but let them first be proved; lest they
be lifted up with pride, and laid to sleep in idlen; ss.
2. It is a greater folly to be fond of being ourselves
extravagantly praised; a wise man rathci- c unts it a
n< t onl\' d' signed
curse, and a reflection upon him
to pick his pocket, but which may really turn to his
prejudice. Modest praises (as a great man observes)
invite such as are present to add to the commendation,
but immodest, immoderate praises tempt tliem to detract rather, and to censure one that they hear overAnd besides, over-praising a man
C'lmmended.
puts in for
makes liim the object of envy; every
a share of reputation, and th'erefoi-e reckons himself
;

mm

:
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injured, if another monopolize it, or have more given
his share. And the greatest danger uf all,
is, that it is a temptation to pride; men are apt to
think cf themselves above what is meet, when
ethers speak of them abc«-e what is meet. Sec how
careful blessed Paul was not to be over-valued,

grown

him than

2 Cor.

his pains,
2.

xii. 6.

A

that has a peevish, passionate, wife, that
ally chiding,

and making

herself,

and

all

is

1

continu-

about her,

a grievance that there

is

are like a constant soaking rain, for which there is
no remedy but patience. See. ch. xix. 13.
2. It is a grievance that there is no concealing.
wise man would hide it if he could, for the sake
both of his own and his wife's reputation, but he
cannot, any more than he can conceal the noise of
the wind when it blows, or the smell of a strong perfume. Those that are froward and brawling will
proclaim their own shame, even when their friends,
in kindness to them, would cover it.
1 7.
Iron sharpeneth iron so a man sharpeneth the countenance of his friend.
;

1. To recommend to us this expedient for sharpening ourselves, but with a caution to take heed
whom we choose to converse with, because the influence upon us is so great, either for the better or

f^r the worse.
2. To direct us what we must have \\\ our eye in
convers:ition, to improve both others and ourselves,
net to pass away time or banter one another, but to

so to

m ike

to love

and

to

good works, and

one another wiser and better.

Whoso

keepeth the fig-tree shall eat
the fruit thereof; so he that waiteth on his
master shall be honoured.
1 8.

This is designed to encourage diligence, faithfuland constancy, even in mean employments.
Though the calling be laborious and despicable, yet
those who keep to it will find there is something to
be got by it.
1. Let not a poor gardener, who keeps theJig-tree,
be discouraged; though it require constant care and
attendance to nurse up fig-trees, and, when they are

ness,

face answereth to face ; sr

to

man.

(juam omnes sunt omnium

—

'-JVo

one thing

is

like

an-

other as 7nan is to 7nan. J^''o person himself is so like
as each person is to all besides. Cic. de Legib. lib. 1.
One corinipt heart is like another, nd so is one sanctified heart, for the firmer bears the same image of
the earthly, the latter the same image of the heayenly.

/ ^^ tt ii
j
i20. Hell and destruction are never
i

j.

Good^/

men's graces are shai-j^ened by converse with those
that are good, and bad men's lusts and passions are
sharpened by converse with those that ai-e bad, as
iron is sharpened by its like, especially by the file.
Men are filed, made smooth, and bright, and fit for
business, (who were rough, and dull, and inactive,)
by conversation. This is designed,

provoke one another

man

hil est

m

about him.

As in water,

unum iini tarn simile^ tani par, quam omnes
inter nos7net ipsos sunius. Sui nemo ipse tarn shnilis

This bespeaks both the pleasure and the advanOne man is nobody; nor will
tage of conversation.
poring upon a book in a corner accomplish a man so
Wise and proen will.
as reading and studying of
fitable discourse sharpens men's wits; and those that
may,
conference,
knowledge,
by
have ever so much

to those

9.

the glass of the divine law, (Jam. i. 23. ) and he may
discern what kind of man he is, and what is histi-ue
character, which it will be of great use to every man
rightly to know.
2. Of knowing one another by ourselves; for, as
there is a similitude between the face of a man and
the reflection of it in the water, so there is between
one man's heart and another's; for God has fashioned men's hearts alike; and, in many cases, we may
judge of otliers by ourselves, which is one of the
foundations on which that rule is built, of doing to
others as we would be done by, Exc'd. xxiii. 9. A'i-

A

pleasing
makes him pk

good order, ind

This shows us that there is a way,
1. Of knowing ourselves; as the water is a looking-glass, in which we may see our faces by reflection, so there are mirrors by which the heart of man
Let a man exais discovered to a man, to himself.
mine his own conscience, his thoughts, affections,
and intentions. Let him behold his natural face in

like a continual dropfiing in a

have something added to them. It sharpens men's
looks, and, by cheering the spirits, puts a briskness
and liveliness into the countenance, and gives a man
sucli an air as shows he is pleased himself, and

Nay,

the heart of

no avoiding, for it
very rainy day.
The contentions of a neighbour may be, like a sharp
shower, troublesome for the time, yet, while it lasts,
one may take shelter; but the contentions of a ivife
It is

1.

in

'

uneasy.
is

keep them

he shall be paid for
cat the fruit of it, 1 Cor. ix. 7.
let not a poor scr\ ant think himself infigs in their season,

he shall

capable of thriving and being preferred; for, if he
be diligent in ivaitiug on his ^vaster, ol)senant of
him, and obedient to him; \i he ker/i his master, so
the word is; if he do all he can for the securing of
his person and reputation, and take cure that his
estate be not wasted or damaged, such a one shall
be honoured; shall not only get a good wc rd, but be
preferred and rewarded.
God is a master who has
engaged to put an honour on those that serve him
faithfully, John xii. 26.

continual dropping in a very rainy
day, and a contentious woman, are alike.
16. Whosoever hideth her hideth the wind,
and the ointment of his right hand which bevvrayeth itself.
Here, as before, Solomon laments the case of him
15.

to m:itui-ity, to

gather the

c

ii

full

man

are never satisfied.
Two things are here said to be insatiable,
they are two things near of kin, death and sin.
so the eyes of

ai.d

1. Death is insatiable; the first death, the second
death, both are so.
The grave is not clogged with
the multitude of dead b dies th;t ;tre daily thrown
into it, but is still an open sepulchre, and cries. Give,
give; hell also has enlarged itself, and still has room
iov tlie damned spirits tl\at are committed to that
nrison.
Tophet is deep and large, Isa. xxx. 33.
2. Sin is insatiable; The eyes of man are never
satisfied, nor the appetites of the carnal mind toward profit or pleasure; the eye is not satisfied with
seeing, nor is he that loves silver satisfied with silver.
Men labour for that which surfeits, but satisfies not;
nay, it is dissatisfying; such a pej'pitual uneasiness

have men justlv been doomed to, ever since our first
parents were not satisfied with all the trees of Eden,
but tliey must meddle with the f.rbidden tree.
Those whose eyes are ever toward the Lord, in him
are satisfied, and shall f ;r ever be so.

As

the fining-pot for silver, and the
so is a man to his praise.
This gives us a tourhs'rne by which we may try
ourselves: silver and C'^lfl are trii d by putting them
into the furnace Piid fining-p'^t; so is a man ivied by
Let him be extolled an'l pr ferrcd,
praising him.
and then he will show hims-lf what he is.
21.

furnace for gold

;

.
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1. If a man be made, by the applause that is given
him, proud, conceited, and scornful; if he take the
glorv to himself, which he should transmit to God,
as Herod did; if, the more he is praised, the more
cai'cless he is of what he says and does, if he lie in
bed till noon, because his name is up; thereby it
will appear that he is a vain foolish man, and a man
who, th(3Ugh he be praised, has nothing in him truly

praisewortliy.
2. If, on the contrary, a man is made, by his
praise, more thankful to God, more respectful to
his friends, more watchful against every thing that
may blemish his reputation, more diligent to improve himself, and do good to others, that he may
answer tlie expectations of his friends from him, by
it will appear that he is a wise and good man.
has a good temper of mind who knows how to
pass by evil report and good report, and is still the
same, 2 Cor. vi. 8.

this

He

22. Though thou shouldest bray a fool in
a mortar among wheat with a pestle, yet
will not his foolishness depart from him.

Solomon had said, (cA. xxii. 15. ) The foolishness
which is bound in the heart of a child 7nay be driven
out by the rod of correction, for then the mind is to
be moulded, the \ icious h .bits not having taken
root; but here he shows, that, if it be nyt done then,
will be next to impossible to do it afterward; if
the disease be inveterate, there is a danger of its being incurable.
Can the Ethiopian change his skin?

it

Observe,
1. Some are so bad, that rough and severe methods
must be used with them, after gentle means have
been tried in vain; they must be brayed in a mortar.
God will take this way with them by his judgments;
the magistrates must take this way with them by
tlie rigour of the law.
Force must be used with
those that will not be ruled by reason, and love, and

thv. ir

own interest.
Some are so incorrigibly

bad, that even these
rough and severe methods do not answer the end,
ihe'ir foolishness ivill not depart from them; so fully
are tlieir hearts set in them to do evil; they are often
under the rod, and yet not humbled; in the funiace,
'and yet not refined; but, like Ahaz, trespass yet
more; (2 Chron. xxviii. 22.) nd wliat remains,
then, but they should be rejected as reprobate silver?
2.

:

23. Be thou diligent to know the state of
thy flocks, and look well to thy herds; 24.
For riches are not for ever and doth the
crown endure to every generation ? 25. The
hay appeareth, and the tender grass showeth itself, and herbs of the mountains are
gathered: 26. The lambs « re for thy clothing, and the goats are the price of thy field;
27. And thou shall have goats' milk enough
for thy food, for the food of thy household,
andybr the maintenance of thy maidens.
Here is, 1. A command given us to be diligent in
our callings; it is directed to husbandmen and shep:

herds, and those that deal in cattle, but it is to be
extended to all other lawful callings; whatever our
business is, within doors or without, we must apply
cur minds to it. This command intimates, ( 1. ) That
we cught to have some business to do in this world,
ought rightly
and not to live in idleness. (2.)

We

understand our business, and know what
we have to do, and not meddle with that which we
ought to have an eye
do not understand. (3.)
to it ourselves, and not turn over all the care nf it
lo others; we should, with cur own eyes, inspect the
state ofourflocks; it isth* mi.ster's eye that makes

and

fully to

763

We

them

fat.
must be discreet and conside(4. )
rate in the management of cur business; knoiv the
state of things, and look nvell to them, that nothing

may

be

done

in

lost, no opportunity let slip, but every thing
proper time and order, and so as to turn to
the best advantage. (5.)
must be diligent, and
take pains; not only sit down and contrive, but be
up and doing; " Set thy heart to thy herds, as one in
care; lay thy hands, lay thy bones, to thy business."

We

2.

The

reasons to enforce this

command.

Con-

sider,

The

uncertainty of worldly wealth; (t-. 24.)
(1.)
Riches are not for ever.
[1.1 Other riches are not
so durable as these are; ^' Look ivell to thy flocks
and herds, thine estate in the country, and the stock
upon that, for these are staple commodities, which,
in a succession, will be for ever, whereas riches in
trade and merchandise will not be so; the croiun itself may, perhaps, not be so sure to thy family as thy
flocks and herds.
[2.] Even these riches will go
to decay, if they be not well looked after. If a man
had an abbey, (as we say,) and should be slothful
and wasteful, he may make an end of it; even the
crown, and the revenues of it, if care be not taken,
will suffer damage, nor will it continue to every ge

without very good management. Though
David had the crown entailed on his familv, yet he
?2eration,

looked ivell to his flocks,

1 Chron. xxvii. 29, 31.
bounty and liberality of nature, or, rather, of the God of nature, and his providence; (x'.

(2.)

The

The hay appears. In taking care of the flocks
[l.] " There needs no great labour, no
ploughing or sowing, the food for them is the spon25.

)

and

herds,

taneous product of the ground, tliou hast nothing to
do but to turn them into it in the summer, ivhe?/ the
grass shows itself, and to gather the herbs of the
?nountai7!s for them against winter.
Ciod has done
his part, thou art ungrateful to him, and unjustly refusest to serve his providence, if thru dost not do
thine." [2.] "There is an opportunity to l)e observed and improved; a time when the hay appears;
but, if thou let slip that time, tliy flocks and herds
will fare the worse for it.
As fcir ourselves, so for
our cattle, we ought, with the ant, to provide meat
in

summer.

The

profit cf good husbandry in a family;
thy sheep, and thy sheep v^i'll help to keep
have food for thy children and servants; goats' milk enough; {v. 27.) nnd enough is as
good as a feast. Thou shalt huA-c raiment likewise,
the lambs' wool shall be for thy clothing.
Thou
shalt have money to pay thy rent; the e:oats thou
shalt have to sell shall be the price of thy field:"
nay, as some understand it, " Thou shalt become a
purchaser, and buy land to leave to thy children,"
V. 26.
Note, [1.] If we have ford and raiment,
and wherewithal to give every bcdy his own, we
have enough, and cught to be" nrt only content, but
thankful.
[2.] Masters of families must provide
not only for themselves, but for their fismilies, and
see that their servants have a fitting maintenance.
[3.] Plain food and plain clothing, if they be but
competent, are all we should aim at. " Reckrn thyself well done to, if thcu be cktht d with hnnespun
cloth, with the fleece of thy own lambs, and fed
with goats' milk; let that serve for thy food which
serves for Xh&food of thy household, arid the maintenance of thy maidens; "be not desirous of dainties,
far-fetched and dear bought." [4.] This should
encourage us to be careful and industrir.us about cur
business, that that will bring in a sufficient maintenance for our families; we shall eat the laboui of our
hands.
(3.)

"Keep

thee; thou shalt

We

CHAP. XXVIII.
1.

nnHE wicked flee when no man pursuJL

eth but the righteous are bold as a lion
:

——

—

—

f
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What

continual frights they are subguilt in the conscience makes men a terror to themselves, so that
they are ready to flee when 7ione fiursues; like one
that absconds for debt, wlio thinks every one he
meets a bailiff. Though they pretend to be easy,
there are secret fears which haunt them wherever
they go, so that they fear where no present or imminent danger is, Ps. liii. 5. They that have made
God their enemy, and know it, cannot but see the
whole creation at war with them, and therefore can
have no true enjoyment of themselves, no confidence, no courage, but fearful lookingfor ofjudg-

See here,

1.

ject to that go on in

wicked ways;

st.

makes men cowards.

Sin

ment.

Degeneres animos timor arguit

Fear argues a degenerate
liuos

The

soul.

Virg.

conscia facti mcnshabet attonitos

diri

consciousness of atrocious crimes astonishes and confounds.

Juv.

when none pursues, what will they do
when they shall see God himself pursuing them
If they flee

with his armies? Job xx.
xxviii. 25. Lev. xxvi. 36.
2.

24.

—

What a holy security and
who

enjoy

keefi conscience

^xv. 24.

serenity of

See Deut.

mind

they

void of offence, and so

the love of God. The righteous
are bold as a lion, as a young lion; in the greatest
dangers they have a God of almighty power to tnist
to; Therefore will not we fear, though the earth be
removed; whatever difficulties they meet with in
the way of their duty, they are not daunted by them;
J\fone of those things move me.

keep themselves

in

Hie muruB aheneus esto,

Be

nil

conscire sibi

brazen bulwark of defence,
preserve thy conscious innocence.

HoR.

For the transgression of a land many
are the princes thereof: but by a man of understanding and knowledge the state thereof
shall be prolonged.
2.

Note,

1.

injurious to them.

How imperious and griping those commonly
who, being indigent and necessitous, get into
power. If a prince prefer a poor man, he forgets
that ever he was poor, and none shall be so oppressive to the poor as he, or squeeze them so cruelly.
The hungry leech and the dry sponge suck most.
Set a beggar on horseback, and he ivill ride without
mercy; he is like a sweefiing rain, which washes
away the corn in the ground, and lays and beats
out that which is grown, so that it leaves no food.
Princes, therefore, ought not to put those into places
of trust, who are poor, and in debt, and behind-hand
in the world, nor any who make it their main busi2.

are,

ness'to enrich themselves.

They

that forsake the law praise the
but such as keep the law contend
with them.
4.

wicked

:

Note, 1. Those that firaise the wicked make it to
appear that they do themselvesycTAaA'e the law, and
go contrary to it, for that curses and condemns the
wicked. Wicked people will speak well of one
another, and so strengthen one another's hands in
their wicked ways, hoping thereby to silence the
clamours of their own consciences, and to serve the
interests of the devil's kingdom, which is not done
by any thing so effectually as by keeping vice in reputation.

this thy

Still to

posing upon, and overreaching, one another. Those
experience the miseries of poverty,
should be compassionate to those who suffer the
like, but they are inexcusably barbarous if they be

who know by

National sins bring national disorders,

2. Those that do indeed make conscience of the
law of God themselves, will, in theirplaces, vigorously oppose sin, and bear their testimony against
it, and do what they can to shame ai d suppress it;
they will reprove the works of darkness, and silence
the excuses which are made for these works, and
do what they can to bring gross offenders to punishment, that others may hear and fear.

and the disturbances of the public repose; For the
transgression of a land, and a general defection
from God and religion, to idolatry, pi'ofaneness, or

5. Evil men understand not judgment:
but they that seek the Lord understand all

immorality, ?nany are the firivces thereof, many at
the same time pretending to the sovereignty, and
contending for it, by which the people are ci^umbled
into parties and fictions, biting and devouring one
another.
Or many, successively, in a little time,
one cutting off another, as 1 Knigs xvi. 8, &c. or
soon cut off by the hand of God, or of a foreign enemy, as 2 Kings xxiv. 5, 8cc. As the people suffer
for the sins of the prince,

things.

Delirant regcs, plecluntur Achivi
Kings play the madmen, and their people suffer for

SO the

government sometimes

it,

suffers for the sins of

the people.
2. Wisdom will prevent or redress these grievances; By a man, by a people, of understanding,
that come again to themselves and their right mind,
things are kept in a good order, or, if disturbed,
brought back to the old channel again. Or, By a
prince of understanding and knowledge, a pi-ivycounsellor, or minister of state, that will restrain or
suppress the tranftgression of the land, and take the
right metliods of heahng the state thereof, the good
cannot imagine
estate of it will be prolonged.
what a great deal of service one wise man may do
to a nation in a critical juncture.

We

3.

A

is like

poor man that oppresseth the poor
a sweeping rain, which leaveth no

food.
See here, 1. How hard hearted poor people frenuentlv are to one another; not only net doing such
good offices as they might do one to another, but im-

Note, 1. As the prevalency of men's lusts is owing
darkness of their understandings, so the darkness of their understandings is very much owing to
the dominion of their lusts; Men understand not
judgment, discern not between truth and falsehood,
right and wrong; they understand not the law of
God as the i-ule either of their duty or of their doom;
and, (1.) Therefore it is that they are evil men;
their wickedness is the effect of their ignorance and
error, Eph. iv. 18. (2.) Therefore they understand
not judgment, because they are evil men, their corruptions blind their eyes, and fill them with prejudices, and, because they do evil, they hate the light.
It is just with God also to give them up to strong
to the

delusions.
2. As men's seeking the Lord is a good sign tliat
they do understand much, so it is a good means of
their understanding more, even of their understanding all things needful for them. They that set God's
glor)' before them as their end, his favour as tlieir
felicity, and his word as their nile, and apply themselves to him upon all occasions by prayer, they
seek the Lord, and he will give them the spirit (
wisdom. If a man do his will, he shall kfiow his
doctrine, John vii. 17.
.,4 good understanding they
have, and a better they shall have, that do his com-

mandments,

Ps. cxi. 10.

1

Cor.

ii.

12, 15.

the poor that walkcth in liis
uprightness, than he that is perverse z« his
6.

wai/s,

Better

is

though he

be rich.

.

;

!
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Here,

1.

It is

his ufiri^/Uness,

supposed that a man may •walk in
and yet be poor in this world; may

Note,

It is

by the word and prayer that our

Gcd speaks to
should hear him, and
heed him; we speak to him by prayer, to which Ave
wait for an answer of peace. How reverent and serious should we be, whenever we are hearing from,
and speaking to, the Lord of gloiy
2. If God's word be net regarded by us, our prayers shall not only be not accepted of God, but they
shall be an abomination to him; not only cur sacrifices,
which were ceremonial appointments, but e\ en cur
prayers, which arc moral duties, and w hich, when
they are put up by tlie upright, are so much his
delight: see Isa. i. 11, 15. The sinner, whose prayers God is thus angry at, is cne who wilfully and
obstinately refuses to obey Gcd's commandments,
who will not so much as give them the hearing, but
causes his ear to decline the law, and refuses, when
communion with tiod

m the

10.

causeth the righteous to go
way, he shall fall himself
pit: but the upright shall have

shameth

good things

that are companions of riotous men, that
in

their conversation, will certainly be drawn from
keeping the law of God, and drawn to transgress it,
Ps. cxix. 115.
3. Wickedness is not only a reproach to the sinner himself, but to all that are akin to him; He that
keeps rakish c mpany, and spends his time and
ney with them, not only grieves his parents, but
shames them, it turns to their disrepute, as if they
h^d not done their duty to him. They are ashamed
that a child of theirs should be scandalous and abusive to their neighbours.

m

8.

He

that by usury

creasetli his substance,

him that

into his

his father.

choose such for their companions, and delight

and unjust gain
he shall gather

it

in-

for

will pity the poor.

Note, 1. Thrvt which is ill got, though it may inA man may percrease much, will not last long.
haps raise a great estate, in a little time, by usury
and extortion, fr.iud an oppression of the poor, but
it will not continu.-; he gathers it for himself, but it
shill prove to have been gathered for somebody
His estate shall
else that he has no Icindness for.
go to decav, and another man's shallbe raised out
of the ruins of it.
2. S-'UK'times God, in his providence, so orders
it, that that which one got unjustly, another uses
charitably; it is str ngely turned into the hands of
one that will pity the poor, and do good with it, and
so cut off the entail f f the curse which he brought
1

upon it, who got it l)y deceit and violence. Thus,
the same Providence that punishes the ciniel, and
disables them to do any more hurt, rewards the
merciful, :ind enal^lcs them to do so much the more
good.
To him that has the ten pounds give the
pound which the wicked ser\-ant hid in the napkin;
for to him that has, and useS it well, more shall be
given, Luke xix. 24. Thus the fjoor are repaid, the
charitaljle are encouraged, and God is glorified.
9. He that turneth away his ear from
hearing the law, even his prayer shall be

nbomination

him

Whoso

astray in an evil

Those

refuse

i.

Whoso

Note, 1. Religion is true wisdom, and it makes
men wise in every relation; He that conscientiously
keeps the lazv is wise, and he will be particularly a
wise son, will act discreetly toward his parents, for
the law of God teaches him to do so.
2. Bad company is a great hindrance to religion:

we

God calls; God will, therefore, justly
24, 28.
when he calls: see Prov.

keepeth the law is a wise son:
but he that is a companion of riotous men^
7.

kept up.

is

us by his law, and expects

world, which is a temptation to dishonesty, and yet may resist the temptation, and
continue to 'zya/i(' in his uprighttiess: also that a man
may be perverse in his ways, injurious to G<!d and
man, and yet be rich, and prosper in the world, for
awhile; may be rich, and so he under great obligations, and have great opportunities to do good,
and yet be /^crx'erse in his ways, and do a great deal
of hurt.
2. It is maintained as a paradox to a blind world,
that an honest, godly, poor man, is better than a
wicked, ungodly, rich man; has a better character,
is in a better condition, has more comfort in himself,
and is a greater blessing to the world, and is worthy
of much more honour and respect.
It is not only
certain that his case will be better at death, but it
is better in life. When Aristides was by a rich man
upbraided with his poverty, he answered, Thy
riches do thee more hurt than my poverty does me.

be poor

1.

7GI

own

in possession.

Here is, 1. The doom of seducers, who attempt
to draw good people, or those who profess to be
I

such, into sin and mischief, who would take a pride
causing the righteous to go astray in an evil way,
in drawing them into a snare, that they may insult
over them; they shall nr t gain their point; it is impossible to deceive the elect, but they shall fait
themselves into their own pit; and, having been no
only sinners, but tempters, not only unrightecus,
but enemies to the rigliteous, their condemnatim
will be so much the greater, Matth. xxiii. 14, 15.
2. The happiness rf the sincere; they shall net
onlv be preserved from the evil way which the
in

wicked would decoy them into, but they sludl have
good things, the best things, iii po&session,t\u; graces
and comforts of God's Spirit, beside what they have
in reversion.

The rich man is wise in his own conbut the poor that hath understanding
searcheth him out.
Note, 1. Those that are rich are apt to think
1 1

ceit;

themselves wise, because, whatever else they are
ignorant of, they know how to get and save; and
they that are purse-proud expect that all they say
should be regarded as an oracle and a law, and that
none should dare to contradict them, but every sheaf
bow to theirs; this humour is fed by flatterers, who,
because, like Jezebel's prophets, they are fed at
their table, cry up their wisdom.
2. Those that are poor often prove themselves
wiser than they; A poor man, who has taken pains
to get wisdom, having no other way (as the rich

man has) to get a reputation, he searches him out,
and makes it to appear that he is not such a scholar, nor such a politician, as he is taken to be. See
how variously God dispenses his gifts; to some he
gives wealth, to others wisdom, and it is easy to say
which of these is the best
covet most earnestly.
12.

When righteous

is gi-eat

man

is

glory but
hidden.
:

gift,

which we should

men do

when

rejoice, there

the wicked

rise,

a

Note, 1. The comfort of the people of God is the
honour of the nation in which they live; Tliere is a
great glory dwelling in the land when the iightcous
do rejoice, when they have their liberty, the free
exercise of their rehgion, and are not persecuted
when the government countenances them, auf'
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s]jeaks comfortably to them,

when they prosper and

grow rich, and much more when they are preferred
and employed, and have power put into their hands.
2. The advancement of the wicked is the eclipsing of the beauty of a nation; When (he wicked rise,
and get head, they make head against all that is
sacred, and then a man is hidden, a good man is
thrust into obscurity, is necessitated to abscond for
his own safety: corruptions prevail so generally,
that, as in Elijah's time, there seems to be no good
men left, the wicked walk so thick on every side,

13. He that covereth his sins shall not
prosper: but whoso confesseth and forsaketh theiJi shall have mercy.

Here

is,

1.

_The folly of indulging

sin,

and excusing it, denying or extenuating
ing

dissembling

of palliating
it,

diminisli-

or throwing the blame of it
upon others; He that thus covers his sins shall not
prosper, let him never expect it; he shall not succeed in his endeavour to cover his sin, for it will be
discovered, sooner or later; there is nothing hid
which shall not be revealed, a bird of the air shall
carry the voice, murder will out, and so will other
sins.
He shall not prosper, he shall not obtain the
pardon of his sin, nor can he have any true peace
of conscience.
David owns himself to have been in
a constant agitation while he covered his sins, Ps.
xxxii. 3, 4. While the patient conceals his distemper he cannot expect a cure.
2. The benefit of parting with it, both by a penitent confession, and a universal reformation; He
that confesses his guilt to God, and is cai-eful not to
return to sin again, shall _y??zrf mercy with God, and
shall have the comfort of it in his own bosom.
His
conscience shall be eased, and his ruin prevented:
see 1 John i. 9.
Jer. iii. 12, 13.
we set sin
before our face, (as David,
sin is ever before
me,) God casts it behind his back.
it,

it,

My

When

Happy

is the man that feareth althat hardeneth his heart shall
into mischief.

14.

scripture calls

him a roaring

lion,

and a ranging

bear.

In respect of his character; he is brutish, barbarous, and blood-thirst)', he is rather to be put
among the beasts cf prey, the wildest and most savage, than to be reckoned of that noble rank of beings whose glory is reason and humanity.
2. In respect of the mischief they do to their .sub
jects; they are dreadful as the roaring lion, who
makes the forest tremble; they are devouring as ?
hungry bear, and the more necessitous they are, the
more mischief they do, and the more greedy of gain
1.

they are.
16. The prince that wanteth understanding is also a great oppressor: hut he thai
hateth cCvetousness shall prolong his days.

Two things are here intimated to be the causes of
the mal-administration of princes;
1. The love of money, that root of all evil; for
hating covetousness here stands opposed to oppression, according to Moses's character of good magistrates, ihen fearing God and hating covetousness,
(Exod. xviii. 21.) not only not being covetous, but
hating it, and shaking the hands from holding of
bribes.
ruler that is covetous will neither dc
justly nor love mercy, but the people under him

A

be bought and

shall

sold.

Want of consideration; He

that hates covetousness shall prolong his government and peace, shall
be happy in the affections of his people, and the
blessings of his God. It is as much the interest ns the
duty of princes to reign in righteousness; oppressors
therefore and tyrants are the greatest fools in the
world, they want undeistanding, they do not consult their own honour, ease, and safety, but sacrifice
all to their ambition cf an absolute and arbitrary
power. They might he much happier in the hearts
of their subjects, than in their necks or estates.
2.

1

7.

A man that doeth violence to the blood

way: but he

of an?/ person shall fly to the pit; let

fall

stay him.
This agrees with that ancient law, Whoso sheddeth

Here is, 1. The benefit of a holy caution. It
sounds strange, but it is very true; Ha/ipy is the
man that feareth alway. Most people thnik that
they are happy who never fear; but there is a fear
which is so far from having torment in it, that it has
in it the greatest satisfaction.
Happy is the man
who alwavs keeps in his mind a holy awe and reverence of God, his glory, goodness, and government, who is always afraid of offending God, and
incurring his displeasure, who keeps conscience
tender, and has a dread nf the appearance of evil,
who is always jealous of himself, distrustful of his
own sufficiency, and lives in expectation of troubles
and changes, so that, whenever they come, they are
no suiprise to him. He who keeps up such a fear
as this, will live a life of faith and watchfulness, and
'

therefore ha/i/iy
2.

he, blessed and holv.
of a sinful presumption;

is

The danger

hardens his heart,
and his judgments

tliat

mocks

at fear,

and

He

that

sets

God

and receives not the
impressions of his word or rod, he shall fall into
mischief, his presumption will be his ruin, and,
whatever sin (which is the greatest mischief ) he
falls into, it is owing to the hardness of his heart.

roaring lion, and a ranging bear;
a wicked ruler over the poor people.

15.

so is

As

at defiance,

B.

It is written indeed, Thou shalt not s/ieak ex'il of
the ruler of thy people; hut, if he be a wicked ruler,
that oppresses the pi.'cjjli-, especiallv the ])ocr people, rrbhing them rf the little they have, and mikmg a prey of them, whatever we may call him, this

no

man

man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed, (Gen.
and speaks,
The doom of the shedder of blood He that has
1.
committed murder, though he flies for his life, shall
be continually haunted with terrors, shall himself
flee to the pit, betray himself, and torment himself,
like Cain, who, when he had killed his brother,
became a fugitive and a vagabond, and trembled
ix. 6.)

;

continually.
2. The duty of the avenger of blood; Whether
the magistrate, or the next of kin, or whoever are
concerned in making inquisition for blood, let them
be close and vigorous in the prosecution, and let it
not be bought off.
They that acquit the murderer,
or do any thing to help him off, come in sharers in
tlie guilt of blood; nor can the land be purged from
blood but by the blood of him that shed it. Numb,

xxxv.

33.

Whoso

18.

saved

:

walketh uprightly shall be
but he that is perverse in his ways

shall fall at once.

Note,

1.

Those

that are honest are always safe.

He that acts with

sincerity, thut speaks as lie thinks,
li:is a single eye, in every thinir, to the .clory of Ciod
and the good of his brethren, that would net, for a*
wcrld, do an unjust thing, if he knew it, that in all

manner

of conversation walks uprightly, he shall
be saved hereafter.
^Vc find a ghrit us c inpany
of tlirse in whose month was found no guile. Rev.
. 5.
They shall be safe now. Integrity and up-

r

PROVERBS
rightness will preserve men, will give them a holy
security in the worst of times; for it will preserve
their comfort, their reputation, and all their inter-

Note,

mny

my

least safe when he is most sefalls at once, and so has neither time to
against his ruin, nor to provide for it; and,

ous notice, for he

is

He

cure.

guard

being a surjjrise upon him,
greater terror to him.

it

will

be so

much

the

pure

that tilleth his land shall have
plenty of bread but he that follovveth after
:

x^AW persons shall have poverty enough.
Note, 1. Those that are diligent in their callings
take the way to live comfortably; He that tills his
land, and tends his shop, and minds his business,
whatever it is, he shall have plenty of bread, of that
which is necessary for himself and his family, and
with which he may be cliaritable to the poor; he
shall eat of the labour of his hands.
2.

Those

that are idle, and careless,

will rather play at small

upon him.
Here again Solomon shows the

blessings

faithful

man

shall

abound with

but he that maketh haste to be

:

rich shall not

be innocent.

We

Here, 1.
are directed in the time way to be
happy, and that is to be holy and honest; He that is
faithfulx.0 God and man shall be blessed of the Lord,
and he shall abound with blessings of the upper and
nether springs. Men shall praise him, and pray for
him, and be ready to do him any kindness. He
shall abound in doing good, and shall himself be a
Usefulness
blessing to the place where he lives.
shall be the reward of faithfulness, and it is a good
reward.
are cautioned against a false and deceitful
2.
way to happiness, and that is, right or wrong, raisSay not. This is the way to
ing an estate suddenly.
abound with blessiiigs; for he that makes haste to be
rich, more haste than good speed, he shall not be
innocent; and if he be not, he shall not be blessed of
God, but, rather, bring a curse upon what he has;
nor, if he be not innocent, can he long be easy to
himself; he shall not be accounted innocent by' his
neighbours, but shall have their ill-will and ill- word.
He does not say that he cannot be innocent, but
there is all the pi'obability in the world that he will
not prove so; He that hasteth with his feet, sinneth,
Sed quee revercntia legiim,
stumbleth, falleth.
quis metiis, aut pudor, est unquam properantis
IVhat reverence for law, what fear, what
avari?
shame, was ex'er indicated by an avaricious man

We

—

hasting

21.

good

:

to be

rich?

To

have respect of persons

for, for

transgress.

a piece of bread (hat

is

not

man

will

sin

and

folly of

those that will be rich; they are resolved that they
will be so, per fas, per nefus
right or wrong; they
will be so with all speed, they are getting hastily

—

an

estate.

They have no comfort

in it; they have an evil
always grieving at those tiu.t have
more than they, anel always grudging their necessary expenses, because they think the f; rmer keep
them from seeming rich, the latter from being so,
and between both they must needs be perpetually
1.

eye, they are

them

A

sit oiut.

shall conse

ny-keepers, though they indulge themselves in living (as they think) easily and pleasantly, they take
the way to live miserably.
He that has land, and
values himself upon that, but does not till it, neglects his business, will not take pains, but follows
after vain persons, drinks with them, joins with

20.

game th;m

He

that hasteth to be rich hath an
evil eye, and considereth not that poverty
22.

and compa-

in their frolics and vain sports, and idles away
his time with them, he shall \\2t.ve. poverty enough,
shall be satiated or replenished with poverty, so the
word is; he takes those courses which lead so directly to it, that he seems to ccurt it, and he shall
have his fill of it.

right.

Those

that are partird will be paltry, those
that have once broken through the !:)onds of equity,
the ugh, at first, it must be s( me great bribe, seme
noble present, that would bias them, yet, when they
liave debauched their consciences, thev will, at
length, be so sordid, that for a piece of bread they
will give judgment against their. consciences; they
2.

He

19.

It is

parties concerned more than the merits of the cause,
so as to favour cnc because he is a gentleman, a
scholar, my countryman, my old acquaintance, has
formerly done me a kindness, or may do me one, r
as of my party and persuasion; and to bear hard en
the other party, because he is a stranger, a poor
man, has done me an ill turn, is, or has been,
rival, or is not of my mind, crhas voted against me.
Judgment is per\ertcd when any consideration of
this kind is admitted into the scale, any thing but

Those

2.

767

1.
a fundamental error in the admin
istration of justice, and that which cannot but lead
men to abundance (f transgression, to consider the

be injured, they cannot be hurt.
that are false and dishonest are never
safe; He that is peinjcrse in his.ivays, that thinks to
secure himself by fraudulent practices, by dissimulation and treachery, or by an estate ill-got, he s/ia/l
fail; nay, he s/ia/l fall at once, not gradually, and
with wai-ning given, but suddenly, without previthey

ests;

XXVIII.

uneasy.
j

They have no assumnce of the continuance of
and yet take no tliought to provide against the
loss of it; Poverty shall come upon them, and the
riches which they made wings fc^r, that tliey might
fly to them, will make themselves wings to fly from
them; but they are secure and improvident, and do
2.

it,

not consider this, that while they are making haste
to be rich, they :.re really making haste to be poor,
else they would n't trust to uncertain riches.

23.

He

shall find

that rebuketh a man, afterwards,
more favour than he that flattereth

with the tongue.
Note,

1.

Flatterers

may

please those for a time;

who, upon second thoughts, will detest and despise
them. If ever they cenie to be convinced of the
evil of those sinful courses they were flattered in,
and to be ashanieel of the pride and vanity which
were liumoured anel gratified by those flatterita,
they will hate the fawning flatterers, as ha\ing had
an ill design upon them, and the fulsome flatteries,
as having had an ill effect upon them, and being be-

come

nauseous.

may displease those at first, who
vet, afterward, when the passion is over, and the
bitter physic begins to work well, will love and respect them.
that deals faithfully with his friend,
in telling liim of his faults, though he mav put him
into some heat for the present, and perhaps have
hard words, instead of thanks, for his pains, vet,
afterward, he will not only have the comfort in his
own bosrni of having dene his duty, but he also,
he reprn\ ed, will acknowledge thr.t it was a
kindness, will conceive an opinion of his wisdom and
fiithfulness, and lo( k upon him as fit to be a friend.
a'^:iinst his suryer n f r hurting him
that cries
when he is searching his v.'ourd, will ytt p'v him
w:ll, and thank him t-o, when he hc*5 ci-r.cl iL
2.

Reprovers

He

whom
He

em
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Whoso

24.
iher,

and

same

is tlie

robbeth his father or his mo-

no transgression: the
companion of a destroyer.

saith, Ft is

As

Christ shows the absurdity and wickedness of
those children who think it is no duty, in some
cases, to inaintain their parents, (Matth. xv. 5.) so
Solomon here shows the absurdity and wickedness
of those who think it is no sin to rob tlien' parents,
either by force or secretly, by wheedling them or
threatening them, or by wasting what they have,
and (which is no better than robbing them) mnning
Now,
into debt, and leaving them to pay it.

This

1.

is

commonly made

light of

by untoward

children; they say, " //

is no transgression, for it
ur parents can well enough
spare it, we have occasion for it, we cannot live as
gentlemen upon the allowance our parents give us,
With such excuses as these
it is too strait for us. "
they endeavour to shift off the conviction. But,
2. How light soever an ungov erned youth makes
of it, it is really a very great sin; he that does it is
the companion of a destroyer; no better than a robber on the highway. What vyickedness will he
scruple to commit, who will rob his own parents?

will be our

own

shortly,

c

and so be in danger cf lacking, let him give out of
his little, and that will prevent it from coming to nothing; as tlie bounty of the widow of Sarepta to
Elijah, f^r whom she made a little cake first, when
what she had was reduced to a liandful of mf-al. If
he liave much, let him give much cut of it, and that
prevent

will

want what
gave

stirrelh

up

but he that putteth his trust in the
shall be made fat.
Note, 1. Those make themselves lean, and con-

strife

:

Lord

tinually unquiet, that are haughty and quarrelsome,
for they are opposed to those that shall be made fat;
He that is of a proud heart, that is conceited of himself, and looks with contempt upon all about him,
that cannot bear either competition or contradiction,
he stirs up strife, makes mischief, and creates dis-

turbance

himself and every body

to

Those make themselves

else.

and always easy,
that live in a continual dependence upon God and
his grace; He who puts his trust in the Lord, who,
instead of stiTiggling for himself, commits his cause
to God, he shall be made fat; he saves the money
which others spend upon their pride and contentiousness, he enjoys himself, and has abundant satisfaction in his God; and thus his soul dwells at
ease, and he is most likely to have plenty of outward good things. None live so easily, so pleasantly, as those who live by faith.
2.

26.
fool

:

He

fat,

own

a
wisely, he shall be

that trusteth in his

but whoso walketh

heart

is

delivered.

Here is, 1. The character of a fool; he trusts to
own heart, to his own wisdom and counsels, his
own strength and sufficiency, his own merit and

his

right jousness, and the good opinion he has of himself; he that does so is a fool, for he tiiists to that,
not only which is deceitful above all things, (Jer.
xvii. 9.) but which lias often deceived him.
Tiiis
implies, that it is the character of a wise man (as
before, v. 25.) to put his trust in the Lord, and hi
his power and promise, and to follow his guidance,

Prnv.

iii.

2. The c: aifort of a wise man; He that walks
not to his own heart, but is humble and self-diffident, and goes on in the strength of
the Lord God, he shall be delivered; wlien the fool,
that trusts in /lis own heart, shall be destroyed.

•wisely, thit trusts

He

27.

not lack

:

that giveth unto the poor shall
but he that hideth his eyes shall

have many a curse.
Here
for

is,

1.

A promise to

the charitable;

He

that

po$r shall himself be never the poorer
so doing, he shall not lack; if he have but little.

jpves

to the

he

;uid his shall not

What we

we

A

affect his heart, and cxt; rt some relief from himj
he shall have many a curse, both from God and
man, and neither causeless, and therefore they shall
come. Woful is tlie condititm of that man wiio has
the word of God, and the prayerji tf the poor,
against him.

28.

selves

When the wicked rise, men hide thembut

:

when they

perish, the righteous

increase.

This

to the

is

same purport with what we had,

V. 12.

When

bad men are preferred, that which

is

clouded and nin down; \Mien pcwer is put
into the hands of the wicked, men hide thcnnselves,
wise men retire into privacy, and decline public
business, not caring to be employed under them;
rich men get out of the way, f )r fear cf being
squeezed for what they have; and, which is worst
of all, good men abscond, despairing to do good, and
fearing to be persecuted and ill-treated.
2. When bad men are displaced, degraded, and
their power taken fn.m tlieni, then tliat which is
good revives again, then the righteous increase; for,
nvhen they perish, good men will be put in their
room, who will, by tluir example and interest,
countenance religion and righteousness. It is well
with a land when the number of good pecple in-

good

is

creases in it; and it is therefore the pclicy of all
princes, states, and potentates, to encourage them,
and to take special care of the good education cf
youth.

CHAP. XXIX.
1.

^I¥E
JJL

stroyed,

being often repioved, hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be dethat,

and that without remedy.

Here, 1. The obstinacy of many wicked people
They
in a wicked way is to be greatly lamented.
are often re/iroved by parents and friends, by magistrates and ministers, by tlie providence of (Jcd,
and by their own consciences, have had their sins
set in order before them, and fair warnings given
them of the consequences of them, but all in vain,
they harden their necks, perhaps they fling away,
and will not so much as give the reproof a patient
hearing; or, if they do, yet they go on in the sins for
will net bow their
Belial, they
x. 17.) despise it, {ch. v. 12.)

which they are reproved, they

necks to the voke, but are children of
refuse reproof,

hate

5, 6.

less;

given in pious charity.

have.
2.
threatening to the uncharitable; He that
hides his eyes, that lie may nit see the miseries of
the poor, norread their petitions, lest his eye should

1.

He that is of a proud heart

25.

growing

its

is

(c//.

{ch. xii. 1.)
2. The issue of this obstinacy is to be greatly
dreaded; They that go on in sin, in despite of admonition, shall be destroyed; those that will not be
it,

reformed must expect to be i-uined; if the rods answer not the end, expect the axes; they shall^ be
suddenly destroyed, in the midst of their security,
and without re?nedy; they have sinned against the
preventing remedy, and therefore let them not expect any recovering remedy. Hell is remediless
desti-uction; they shall be destroyed, and no healing, so the word' is. If God wcnuuls, who can heal?
2.

When

the righteous are in autho)ity,

):

PROVERBS, XXIX.
Ihe people rejoice: but when the wicked
beareth rule, the people mourn.

This is what was said before, ch. xxviii. 12, 28.
L The fieofile will have cause to rejoice, or jnoum,
according as their rulers are righteous, or wicked;
for if the righteous be in authority, sin will be punished and restrained, religion and virtue will be
supported and kept in reputation; but'ii the ivickcd get power in their hands, wickedness will abound,
religion and religious people will be persecuted, and
so the ends of government will be perverted.

The

2.

will actually rejoice, or

fieofile

mourn,

according as their rulers are righteous, or wicked.
Such a conviction are even the common people under of the excellency of virtue and religion, that
they will rejoice when they see it prefen-ed and
countenanced; and, on the contrary, let men have
ever so much honour and power, if they be wicked
and vicious, and use it ill, thev make themselves
contemfitible
priests,

Mai.

ii.

9.)

and

:

Both the parts of this verse repeat what has been
often said, but, on comparing them together, the
sense of them will be enlarged from each other.
1.
Be it observed, to the honour of a virtuous
young man, that he loves wisdom, he is a philosofiK.r, (for that signifies a lover of wisdom,) for religion is the best philosophy; he avoids bad company, and especially the company of lewd women;
hereby he rejoices his parents, and has the satisfaction of being a comfort to them, and increases his
estate, and is likely to live comfortably.
2. Be it observed, to the reproach of a vicious
young man, that he hates wisdom, he keefis com/iamj
with scandalous women, who will be his ruin, both
in soul and body; he grieves his parents, and, like
the pi'odigal son, devours their living with harlots.
Nothing will beggar men sooner than the lusts of
uncleanness; and the best preservative from those

4.

is

but he that receiveth

land
eth it.

gifts

flatters.

effects.
2. The misery of a people under a bad government; yt man of oblations, (so it is in the margin,)
overthrows the land; a man that is either sacrile-

gious or superstitious, or that invades the priest's
crffice, as Saul and Uzziah; or a man that aims at
nothing but getting money, and will, for a good
bribe, connive at the most guilty, and, in hope of
one, persecute the innocent; ^uch governors as these
V. ill iniin a country.

A man

6.

and

In the transgression of an evil man
is a snare: but the righteous doth sing

rejoice.

is, 1. The peril of a sinful way; there is not
only a punishment at the end of it, but a snare in it;
one sin is a temptation to another, and there are
troubles which, as a snare, come suddenly upon evil
men in the midst of their transgressions; nay, their
transgression itself often involves them in vexations,
their sin is their punishment, and they are holden in
the cords of their own iniquity, ch. v. 22.
2. The pleasantness of the way of holiness.
The
snare that is in the transgression of evil men spoils
all their mirth, but righteous men are kept from
those snares, or delivered out of them they walk at
liberty, walk in safety, and therefore they sing and
rejoice; they that make God their chief Joy, have

Here

;

for their exceeding Joy, and it is their own
fault if they do not rejoice evermore.
If there be
any true joy on this side heaven, doubtless they
have it whose conversation is in heaven.

him

7. The righteous considereth the cause
of the poor: bjit the wicked regardeth not

know ii.
who

every one
—asbutathat
fiauper, should

It is pitv

the

overthrow-

Here is, 1. The happiness of a people under a
The care and business of a
good government.
prince should be to establish the land, to maintain
its fundamental laws, to settle the minds of his subjects, and make them easy, to secure their liberties
and properties from hostilities, and for posterity,
and to set in order the things that are wanting;
this he must do by judgment, by wise counsels,
and by the steady administration of justice, without respect of persons, which will have these good

5.

he

to

wisdom.

The king by judgment establisheth
:

whom they flatter;
they have an ill design in it, they would not speak
thus fair, but that they hope to make an advantage
of them; and it is therefore wisdom to suspect those
who flatter us, that they are secretly laying a snare
for us, and to stand on our guard accordingly.
Or
it has an ill effect en those who are flattered; it puffs
them up with pride, and makes them conceited and
confident of themselves, and so proves a n^t that
entangles them in sin.
2.
Tor their own feet; so some understand it.
He that flatters others, in expectation that they
will return his compliments, and flatter him, does
but make himself ridiculous and odious even to those

there

loveth wisdom rejoiceth his father but he that keepeth company with hai*lots spendeth his substance.

ruinous lusts

their feet.
1. For their neighbour's feet,

fieople, (as those
subjects will think them-

Whoso

3.

good they do, or the good they have,) wh.ch really
either is not, or is not such as they represent it, and
who profess that esteem and that affection for them,
which really they have not; these spread a net for

and base before all the

selves miserable under such a government.

fiaufieris

Those may be

feet.

said to flatter their neighbours,

who commend and applaud
Vol. III.— 5 E

that good in them, (the

sues sub forma
have an honest

cause, (they are of all others inexcusable, if they
have not,) because the scripture has so well provided that it should have a fair hearing, and that the
judge himself should be of counsel, as for the prisoner, so for the pauper.
1. It is here made the character of a righteous
judge, that he considers the cause of the poor; it is
every man's duty to consider the poor, (Ps. xli. 1.
but the judgment of the poor is to be considered by
those that sit in judgment; they must take as much
pains to find out the right in a poor man's cause, as
Sense of justice must make both
a rich man's.
judge and advocate as solicitous and industrious in
the poor man's cause, as if they hoped for the great-

m

est advantage.

made

the character of a wicked man, that
a poor man's cause, which there is nothing to be got by, he regards not to know it, in the
true state of it, for he cares not which way it goes,
right or wrong. See Job xxix. 16.
2. It is

because

it is

8. Scornful men bring a city into a snare
but wise men turn away wrath.

that flattereth his neighbour

spreadeth a net for his

76b

See here,

1.

Who are the men that are dangerous

men; when such are employthe business of the state, they do things with
precipitation, because they scorn to deliberate, and

to the public; scornful

ed

in
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willnottike time for consideration and consultation;
they do things illegal and unjustifiable, because they
scorn to be hampered by laws and constitutions;
break their faith, because they scorn to be bound
by their word; provoke the people, because they
scorn to please them; thus they bring a city into a
sjiare by their ill conduct, or, as the margin reads
it, they set a city on Jire, they sow discord among
Those
the citizens, and run them into confusiun.
are scornful 7nen that mock at i-eligion, the obligations of conscience, the fears of another world, and
every thing that is sacred and serious; such men
are the plagues of their generation, they bring God's
judgments upon a land, set men together by the
cars, and so bring all to confusion.
2. Who are the men that are the blessings of a
land; the ivise men, who, by promoting religion,

which is true wisdom, tiirii away the nvrath of God,
and who, by pioident counsels, reconcile contending
parties, and prevent the mischievous consequences
Proud and foolish men kindle the
of divisions.
fires which wise and good men must extinguish.
7/"

9.

a wise

man

contendeth

\\\\\\

ish

man, whether he rage or laugh,

no

rest.

A

a

fool-

there

is

is

not lamented.
10.

The

blood-thirsty hate the upright:

but the just seek his soul.
Note, 1. Bad men hate their best

friends; The
blood-thirsty, all the seed of the old serpent, who
was a murderer from the beginning, and inherit
his enmity against the seed of the woman, they hate
the iifiright, they seek the ruin of good men, be-

cause they condemn the wicked world, and witness
against it. Christ told his disciples that they should
be hated of all men. Bloody men do especially hate
upright magistrates, who would restrain and reform
them, and put the laws in execution against them,
and so really do them a kindness.
2. Good riien love their worst enemies: The just,
whom the bloody men hate, seek their soul, pray
for their conversion, and would gladly do any thing
This Christ taught us, Father
for their salvation.
The just seek his soul, the soul of
forgive them.
the upright, whom the l)loody hate, so it is commonly understood; seek to protect it from violence,
and save it from, or avenge it at, the hands of the
blood-thirsty.

fool uttereth all his

man keepeth

it till

mind: but a

afterwards.

Note, 1. It is a piece of weakness to be very open;
is a fool wlio utters all his mind, who tells every
thing lie knows, and has in his mouth instantly what
ever he has in his thoughts, and can keep no coun-

He

whatever is started in discourse, shoots'
who, when he is provoked, will say any
thing that comes uppermost, whcevcr is reflectcci
upon bv it; who, when he is to speak of anv business, will say all he thinks, and yet neveF thinks he
says enough, whether choice or refuse, com or
chaff, pertinent or impertinent, you shall have it all.
2. It is a piece of wisdom to be upon the reserve;
sel; wlio,
his bolt;

^ wise

man

will not utter all his mind at once, but
time for a second thought, or reserve the
present thought for a fitter time, when it will be
more pertinent, and likelv to answer his intention,
will not deliver himself in a continued speech, oi
starched discourse, but with pauses, that he may
hear what is to be objected, and answer it. .Yon
minus interdum oratorium est tacere cjuam dicere
True oratory requires an occasional pause. Plin.
Ep. 7. 6.

will take

—

12. If

man

here advised not to set his wit to a
fool's, not to dispute with him, or, by contending
with him, to think either of fastening reason upon
him, or gaining right from him; If a nvise man contend with a wise man, he may hcpe to be understood, and, as far as he has reason and equity on his
side, to carry his point, at least, to bring the controversy to a head, and make it issue amicably; but if
he contend with a foolish man, there is no rest; he
will see no end of it, nor will he have any satisfaction in it, but must expect to be always uneasy.
1. Whether the foolish man he contends with,
rage or laugh, whether he take angrily or scornfully, what is said to him, whether he rail at it or
mock at it, one of the two he will do, and so there
However it is given, it will be ill
will be no rest.
taken, and the wisest man must expect to be either
scolded or ridiculed, if he contend with a fool. He
that fights with a dunghill, whether he be conqueror
or conquered, is sure to be defiled.
2. Whether the wise man himself rage or laugh,
whether he take the serious or the jocular way of
dealing with the fool, whether he be severe or pleasant with him, whether he come with a rod or with
the spirit of meekness, (1 Cor. iv. 21.) it is all alike,
M'e have fiijied unto you, and ye
no good is done.
have not danced, mourned unto you, and ye have
wise

A

11.

;

wise

a ruler hearken to

lies, all his

ser-

vants are wicked.
Note,

1.

It is a great sin in any, especially in iii-

for thereby they not only
of persons and
things, according to the lies they give credit to, but
thev encourage others to give them wrong informations.
Lies will be told to those that will hearken
to them; but the receiver, in this case, is as bad as
lers, to

hearken

to

lies;

wrong judgment themselves

give a

the thief.
2. Those that do so will have all their servants
wicked; all their servants will appear wicked, for
they will huve lies told of them; and they will be
wicked, for they will tell lies to them. All that
have their ear will fill their ear with slanders, and
false characters and representations; and so, if
princes, as well as people, will be deceived, thev
sliall be deceived, and, instead of devolving the guilt

own false judgments upon their servants that
misinformed them, they must share in their servants' guilt, and on them will much of the blame lie
for encouraging such misinformations, and giving
countenance and ear to them.
of their

1

3.

The

together:

poor and the deceitful
the

Lord

man meet

lighteneth both their

eyes.

This shows how wi^ly the great God serves the
designs of his providence, by persons of very different tempers, capacities, and conditions in the world;
even,
1. Bv those that are contrary the one to the other.
Some are poor, and forced to borrow, others are
rich, have a great deal oi the mannnon ofunrighte
ousness, {deceitful riches they are called,) and th^y
are creditors, or usurei's, as it is in tlie margin.
Some are poor and honest, and laborious, others
rich, slothful, and deceitful; they ?neet toj^ether in
the business of this world, and have dealings with
one another, and the Lord enlightens their eyes, he
causes his sun to sliine upon both, and gives them
both the comforts of this life; to some of both sorts
he gi\'es his grace; he enlightens the ey( s of the
poor, by giving them patience, and of the deceitjul,
bv giving them repentance, as Zaccht us.
'2. Bv those that we think could be best spared.
The poor and the deceitful we are ready to look
upon as blemishes of Providence, but God makes
even them to display the beauty of Pnnidence; he
has wise ends not only in leaving the poor always
with us, but in permitting the deceived and the di:

:
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ceiver, for both are his, (Job
praise.

xii. 16. )

and turn

to his

perhaps

The

king that faithfully jiidgeth the
poor, his throne shall be established for ever.
Here is, 1. The duty of magistrates, and that is,
14.

to judge faithfully

between man and man, and

to

Correct thy son, and he shall give
yea, he shall give delight unto

17.

all

thee rest
thy soul.

worlds; it gives delight proportionable to the many
thoughts of heart that have been concerning them.
2. In order to this, children must be trained up
under a strict discipline, and not suffered to do what
they will, and to go without rebuke when they do
amiss.
The foolishness bound up in their hearts
must by correction be driven out, when they are
young, or it will break out, to their own and "their
parents' shame, when they are grown up.

Parents, in educating their children, must consi-

Where Mere

18.

perish

The

benefit of due correction. They must not
only tell their children what is good and evil, but
they must chide tliem, and correct them too, if
need be, when they either neglect that which is
good, or do that which is evil.
If a reproof will
serve without the rod, it is well, but the rod must
never be used without a rational and grave reproof;
and then, though it may be a present uneasiness
both to the father and to the child, yet it will give
Vexation sharpivisdom. Vexatio dat intellectum
The child will take warning, and
ens the intellect.
so will get wisdo7n.
2. The mischief of undue indulgence; ji child
that is not restrained or reproved, but is left to hiiii•ielf, as Adonijah was, to follow his own inclinations,
he may do well if lie will, but if he take to ill
courses, nobodv will hinder him, it is a thousand to
one but he proves a disgrace to his family, and

(

fondled him, and humoured
shame, to poverty, to
himself be abusive to
language.

When

:

Note,

1.

The more

sinners there are, the

them

more

IVhen the wicked, being countenanced
by authority, grow numerous, and walk on every
side, no marvel if transgression increases, as a
plague in the country is said to increase, when still
more and more are infected with it. Transgression
grows more impudent and bold, more imperious
and threatening, when there are numy to keep it in
countenance. In the old world, when men began to
multiply, they began to degenerate, and to corrupt
themselves and one another.
2. The more sin there is, the nearer is the ruin
threatened. Let not the righteous have their faith and
hope shocked by the increase of sin and sinners; let
them not sav that they have cleansed their hands in
vain, or that God has forsaken the earth, but wait
with pitience; the transgressors shall fall, the measure of their iniquitv will he full, and then they shall
fall fr'-m their dignity and ':^'^Wtr, I'ud fall into dissin thej'e

Where

!

who

ill

The

misery of the people that want
there is no vision, no prophet to expound the law, no priest or Le\ite to
teach the good knowledge of the Lord, no means of
grace, the word of the Lord is scarce, there is no
open vision: (1 Sam. iii. 1.) where it is so, the people perish; tlie word has many significations, any
of which will apply here; (1.) The people are made
naked, stripped of their ornaments, and so exposed
to shame; stripped of their armour, and so exposed
How bare does a place look, without
to danger.
Bibles and ministers, and what an easy prey is it to
the enemy of souls
(2. ) The people rebel, not only
against God, but against their prince; good preach
ing would make people good subjects, but, for want
f it, they ar-' turbulent and factious, and despise
dominions, because they know no better. (3.) The
people are idle, or they play, as the scholars are
apt to do when the master is absent; they do nothing to any good pui"pose, but stand all the day
idle, and sporting in the market-place, for want of
instruction what to do, and how to do it. (4.) They
are scattered as sheep having no shepherd, for want
of the masters of assemblies to call them and keep
1.

a settled ministry;

the wicked are multiplied,
transgression increaseth but the righteous
shall see their fall.
16.

25 no vision, the people
but he that keepeth the law, happy

See here,

in his licentiousness, to
reproach, and perhaps will

her, and give her

:

he.

is

—

brings his mother,

:

Note, 1. It is a very happy thing when children
prove the comfort of their parents; good children
are so; they give them rest, make them eas\', and
free from the many cares they have had concerning
them; yea, they give delight unto their souls. It is
a pleasure to parents, which none know but those
that are l^lessed with it, to see the happy fi-uit of
the good education they have given their children,
and to have a prospect of their well-doing for both

der,

him

judgment

when the fall of God's implacable
enemies will be the joy and triumph of glorified
saints.
See Isa. Ixvi. 24. Gen. xix. 28.

1 5. The rod and
reproof give wisdom
but a child left to himself bringeth his mother to shame.

1.

in this world, at furthest, in the

of the great day,

causes b'ought before them, according to truth and equity; particularly to take care
of the fioor; not to countenance them in an unjust
cause, for the sake of tl\eir ])overty, (Exod. xxiii.
3. ) but to see that their poverty do not turn to their
The rich will
prejudice, if they have a just cause.
look to themselves, but the fmor and needy the
prince must defend, (Ps. Ixxxii. ^.) and plead for,
Prov. xxxi. 9.
2. The happiness of those magistrates that do
their duty; their throne of honour, their tribunal
This
of judgment, shall be established for ever.
will secure to them the favour of God, and strengthen their interest in the affections of their people,
both Avhich will be the establishment of their power,
and help to transmit it to posterity, and perpetuate
it in the family.

determine

ni

grace and destruction, and the righteous shall have
the satisfaction oi seeing their full, (Ps. xxxvn. 34.)

is;

>

i

'

together,

Mark

\i.

34.

They

are scattered

from God and their duty by apostacies, from one
another by divisions; God is provoked to scatter
them by his judgments, 2 Chron. xv. 3, 5. (5.)
They perish; they are destroyed for lack of knoivledge, Hos. iv. 6.
See what reason we have to be
thankful to God for the plenty of open vision which

we

enjoy!

2.

The felicity of a people that have not only a set-

but a successful, ministry among them; the people that hear and A-ff/2 thelaiv, among whom religirn
IS uppermost; happy are such a people, and e^'ery
particular person among them. It is not having the
law, but obeying it, and living up to it, that will entitle us to blessedness.
tled,

19.

words

A
:

servant will not be corrected by
though he understand, he ^^ il)

for

not answer.

:
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is the description of an unprofitable, slothwicked, servant; a slave that serves not from
conscience, or love, but purely from fear. Let those
that have such servants put on patience to bear the
\exation, and not disturb themselves at it. See their

Here

tul,

character.

No

rational words will work upon them; they
•will not be corrected and reformed, not brought to
their business, nor cured of their idleness and laziness, by fair means, no, nor by foul words; even the
most gentle master will be forced to use severity
with them; no reason will serve their turn, for they
1.

are unreasonable.
2. No rational words will be got from them; they
are dogged and sullen and though they understand
the questions you ask them, they ivill not give you
an answer; though you make it ever so plain to
them, what you expect from them, they will not
promise to mend what is amiss, or to mind their business. See the folly of those servants whose mouth
by their silence calls for strokes; they might be corrected by words, and save blows, but they will not.
;

20. Seest thou a

words

1

there

is

man

An

22.

a furious

angry man stiiTeth up strife, and
man aboundeth in transgression.

See here the mischief that flows from an angiy,
passionate, furious, disposition.
1. It makes men provcking to one another; jin
angry man stirs up strife, is troublesome and quarrelsome in the family and in the neighbourhood,

blows the coals, t-nd even forces those to fall eut
with him that would live peaceably and quietly by
him.
2. It makes men provoking to God; ji furious
7nan, who is wedded to his humours and passions,
cannot but abound in transgressiojis; that is a shi

which

the cause of

is

men from

many

sins;

it

not only hinders,

upon God's name, but it occasions
their swearing and cursing, and profaning Gcd'i
name.
calling

A

23.
man's pride shall bring him low:
but honour shall uphold the humble in spirit.
This agrees with what Christ said more than
once,

that is hasty in his

more hope of a

fool

than of

him.

That those who e.valt themselves shall be abased.

1.

They

that think to gain respect by lifting up themselves above their rank, by looking high, talking

appearing fine, and applauding themselves,
on the contrary, expose themselves to contempt, lose their reputati( n, and provoke God by
humbling providences to bring them down and lay
big,

Solomon here shows that there is little hope of
bringing a man to wisdom that is hasty, either,
1. Through rashness and inconsideration; Seest

man that is hasty in his matters, that is of a
desultory, wit, that seems to take a thing
quick, but takes it by the halves, gallops over a
book or science, but takes no time to digest it, no
There is
time to pause or muse upon a business?
more hope q/making a scholar, and a wise man, of
one that is dull and heavy, and slow in his studies,
than of one that has such a mercurial genius, and
thou a
light,

cannot

them low.
2. That those who humble themselves

shall be exbe established in their dignity; Honour shall uphold the humble in spirit; tlieir humi
lity is their honour, and that sh:'.ll m:;ke them truly
and safely great, and recommend them to the es
teem of all that are wise and good.
alted,

conceited one.

21. He that dehcately bringeth up a servant from a child, shall have him become
his son at the length.

Note, 1. It is an imprudent thing in a master to
be too fond of a servant, to advance him too fast,
and admit him to be too familiar with him ; to suffer
liim to be over-nice and curious in his diet, and
clothing, and lodging, and so to bring him up delicately, because he is a favourite, and an agreeable
servant; it should be rememliered that he is a servant, and, by being thus indulged, will be spoiled
Servants must endure hardfor any other place.
ness.

an ungrateful thing in a servant, but what
is very common, to behave himself insolently, because he has been used tenderly. The humble prodigal thinks himself unworthy to be called a son, and
is content to be a servant; the pampered slave thinks
himself too good to be called a servant, and will be
a son at the length, will take his ease and liberty,
will be on a par with his master, and perhaps pretend to the inheritance. Let m^sXtvs give their servants that which is equal and fit for them, and neither more nor less. This is very applicable to the
body, which is a servant to the soul; those that delicately bring ufi the body, that humour it, and are
over-tender of it, will find that at length it will forget Its place, and become a son, a master, a perfect
2. It is

and

shall

Whoso
own soul

24.

fix.

Throvigh pride and conceitedness; Seest thou
a man that is forward to speak to every matter that
is started, and affects to speak first to it, to open it,
and speak last to it, to give judgment upon it, as if
he were an oracle? There is 7nore hope of a modest
fool, who is sensible of his folly, than q/"such a self2.

tyrant.

will,

his

:

wrayeth

it

partner with a thief hatelh
he heareth cursing, and be-

is

not.

See here what

sin and niin they involve themselves in, who are drawn away by the enticements
of sinners.
1. They incur a great deal of guilt; He does so, that
^oes partner 7vith such as rob and defraud, and casta

among them, ch. i. 11, &c. The receiver is
bad as the tiiicf and, being drawn in to join with
him in the commission of the sin, he cannct escape
joining with him in the concealment of it, though it
be with the most horrid perjuries and execrations.
They hear cursing, when they are sworn to tell the
whole truth, but they will not confess.
2. Thev hasti n to utter ruin; they even hate theit
own souls, for they wilfullv do that which will be
the inevitable destruction of them. See the absurdi
in his lot

as

ties

;

sinners are guilty nf;

they love death, than

which nothing is more dreadful, and hate
souls, than which nothing is more dear.

their

own

25. The fear of man bringeth a snare
but whoso puUeth his trust in the Lord

shall

be

safe.

We are cautioned not to dread the power
man; neither tlie power of a prince, nor the
power of the multitude; both are formidable enough,
Here,

1.

of

but the slavish fear of either brings a snare, exposes
men to many insults; (some take a pride in terrifying the timorous;) or, rather, exposes men to many
temptations. Abraham, ior fear of man, denied his
wife, and Peter his Master, "and many a one his God
and religion.
must not shrink from duty, or
commit sin, to avoid the wrath of man, nor, though
we see it coming upon us, be disquieted with fear,
Dan. iii. 16. Ps. cxviii. 6. He must himself die,
(Isa. li. 12!) and can but kill cur body, Luke xii. 5.

We
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2.
are encouraged to depend upon the power
which would keep us from all that fear of
man, which has either torment or temptation in it.
Whoso puts his trust in the Lord, for protection and

of God,

supply in the way of duty, he shall be set on high,
above the power of man, and above the fear of that
Eower. A lioly confidence in God makes a man
oth great and easy, and enables him to look with
a gracious contempt upon the most formidable designs of hell and earth against him.
If God be my
Salvation,

Many

26.

every

I will

trust,

and not be

afraid.

seek the ruler's favour; but

man's judgment cometh from the Lord.

See here, 1. What is the common course men
take to advance and enrich themselves, and make
themselves great; t\\Qy seek the ruler's favour, and,
as if all their judgment proceeded from him, to him
they make all their court. Solomon was himself a
ruler, and knew with what sedulity men made their
application to him, some on one errand, others on
another, but all for \\\& favour. It is the way of the
world to make interest with great men, and expect
much from the smiles of second causes, which yet
are uncertain, and frequently disappoint them.
Many take a great deal of pains in seeking the ruler's favour, and yet cannot have it; many have it
for a little while, but they cannot keep themselves in
it, by some little turn or other they are brought under
his displeasure;

many have

it,

and keep

it,

and yet

does not answer their expectation, they cannot
make that hand of it, that they promised them-'
selves they should. Haman had the ruler's favour,
and yet it availed him nothing.
2. What is the wisest course men can take to be
happy let them look up to God, and seek the favour of the Ruler of i-ulers; for every man's judgment proceeds from the Lord. It is not with us as
the ruler pleases; his favour cannot make us happy,
his frowns cannot make us miserable; but it is as
God pleases; every creature is that to us that God
makes it to be, no more and no other; he is the first
Cause on which all second causes depend; if he help
not, they cannot, 2 Kings vi. 27. Job xxxiv. 29.
it

;

An

unjust man is an abomination to
the just; and he that is upright in the way,
is abomination to the wicked.
27.

This bespeaks not only the innate contrariety that
there is between virtue and vice, as between light
and darkness, fire and water, but the old enmity
that has always been between the seed of the woman and the seed of the serpent. Gen. iii. 15.
1. All that are sanctified have a rooted antipathy
to wickedness and wicked people.
They have a
good will to the souls of all; (God has so, and would
have none perish;) but they hate the ways and
practices of those that are impious toward God, and
injurious toward men; they cannot hear of them, or
speak of them, without a holy indignation; they
loathe til e society of the ungodly and unjust, and
dread the thought of giving them any countenance,
but do all they can to bring the wickedness of the
wicked to an end. Thus an unjust man makes
himself odious to the just, and it is one part of his
present shame and punishment, that good men cannot endure liim.
2. All that are unsanctified have a like rooted anti])athy to godliness and godly people; He that is
ufiright in the way, that makes conscience of what
he says and docs, is an abomination to the wicked,
whose wickedness is restrained perhaps, and supj)ressed, or,

however, shamed and condemned, by
Thus Cain did,

the upriglitness of the upright.
who was of his father the devil.

And

this is not

773

only the wickedness of the wicked, that they hate
those whom God loves, but their misery too, that
they hate those whom they shall shortly see in ever-

and honour, and who shall have
nion over them in the morning, Ps. xlix. 14.
lasting bliss

do7yii-

CHAP. XXX.
This and the following chapter are an appendix to Solomon's proverbs; but they are both expressly called propliecles, in the first verses of both; by which it appears
that the penmen of them, whoever they were, were di
vinely inspired. This chapter was penned by one that
bears the name of Jlgur Ben Jakeh. What tribe he was
of, or when he lived, we are not told; what he wrote,
being endited by the Holy Ghost, is here kept upon record.
have here, I. His confession of faith, v. 1
6.
III. A caution against wrongII. His prayer, v. 7. .9.
ing servants, v. 10. IV. Four wicked generations, v.
H. .14. V. Four things insatiable, (v. 16, 16.) to which
is added, fair warning to undutiful children, v. 17.
VI.
Four things unsearchable, v. 18. .20. Vii. Four things

We

.

.

intolerable, v. 21 . 23.
VIII. Four thinj^s little and
V. 24. .28,
IX. Four things stately, v. 29. to the
.

wise,
end.

PTHHE

1.

JL

words of Agur the son of Jakeh,
even the prophecy The man spake
:

unto Ithiel, even unto Ithiel and Ucal. 2.
Surely I am more brutish than any man,
and have not the understanding of a man.
3. I neither learned wisdom, nor have the
knowledge of the holy. 4. Who hath ascended up into heaven, or descended 1 who
hath gathered the wind in his fists? who
hath bound the waters in a garment 1 who
hath established all the ends of the earth ?

what is his name, and what is his son's
name, if thou canst tell
5. Eveiy word of
God is pure; he is a shield unto them that
?

put their trust in him. 6. Add thou not unto
his words, lest he reprove thee, and thou be
found a liar.

Some make Agur to be net the name of this author, but his character; he was a collector, so it
signifies; a gatherer; one that did not compose
things himself, but collected the wise sayings and
observations of others; made abstracts of the writings of others; which some think is the reason why
he says, {v. 3.) "/have not learned wisdom myself, but have been a scribe, or amanuensis, to other
wise and learned men." Note,
must net bury
our talent, though it be but one, but, as we have received the gift, so minister the same, if it be but to
collect what others have written.
But we rather
suppose it to be his name, which, no doubt, was
well known then, though not mentioned elsewhere

We

in scripture.
Ithiel and
1.

ed,

Ucal are mentioned, either,

As the names of his pupils, whom he instructor who consulted him as an oracle, having a

great opinion of his wisdom and goodness. Probably,
they wrote from him what he dictated, as Baruch
wrote from the mouth of Jeremiah, and by their
means it was preserved, and they were ready to attest it to be his, for it was spoken to them; they
were two witnesses of it. Or,
2. As the subject of his discourse.
Ithiel signi
fies God with me, the application of Immanuel, Goa
with us. The word calls him God with us; faith
appropriates this, and calls him " God with mc,
who loved me, and gave himself for me, and into
union and communion with whom I am admitted."
Ucal signifies the Mighty One, for it is upon one
that is mighty, that help is laid for us. Many good

,
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interpreters therefore apply this to the Messiah, for
ro him all the propliecies bear witness, and why not
this then? It is what Agur spake concerning Jthiel,
even concerning Ithiel (that is the name on which
the stress is laid) arid Ucal. The mighty God, (Isa.
ix. 6.) nvith us, Isa. vii. 14.

Three
I.

To

things the prophet here aims at,
abase himself. Before he makes confes-

he makes confession of his folly,
and the weakness and deficiency of reason, which
make it so necessary that we be guided and governed by faith. Before he speaks concerning the Saviour, he speaks of himself as needing a Saviour,
and as nothing without him; we must go out of oursion of his faith,

we go into Jesus Christ.
speaks of himself as wanting a righteousness, and having done foolishly, very foolishly.
When he reflects upon liimself, he owns. Surely I
am more brutish than any man. Every man is
become brutish, Jei*. x. 14. But he that knows his
own heart, knows so much more evil of himself than
he does of any other, that he cries out, " Surely I
cannot but think that /a77i more brutish than any
man, surely no man has such a corrupt deceitful
heart as I have. I have acted as one that has not
the understajiding of Adam, as one that is wretchedly degenerated from the knowledge and righteousselves before
I.

He

ness in which man was at first created; nay, I have
not the common sense and reason of a man, else I
had not done as I have done. " Agur, when he was
applied to by others, as wiser than most, acknowledges himself more foolish than any. Whatever
higli opinions others may have of us, it becomes us
to ha\e low thoughts of ourselves.
He speaks of himself as wanting a revelation
-J.
He
to guide him in the ways of truth and wisdom.
owns, (y. 3.)
neither learned nvisdom by any
power of my own, the depths of it cannot be fathomed by my line and plummet, nor know I the fcnoivledg'e of the holy ones, the anguls, our first parents
in innocencv, nor of the holy things of God, I can
get no insight into them, nor make any judgment
of them, further than God is pleased to make them
known to me." The natural man, the natural
powers, perceive not, nay they receive 7iot, the
Some suppose Agur
things of the Spirit of God.
to be asked, as A]:)ollo's oracle was of old, Who was
the wisest man ? The answer is. He that is sensible
of his own ignorance, especially in divine things.
Hoc tantum scio, me nihil scire .^11 that I know is,
that I know nothing.
II. To advance Jesus Christ, and the Father in
him; {v. 4. ) IVho hath ascended u/i into heaven, &c.
1. Some understand this of God, and of his works,
which are both incomparable and unsearchable.
He challenges all mankind to give an account of the
heavens above, of the winds, the waters, the earth;

"/

—

"Who can pretend to have ascended u/i to heaven,
view of the orbs alcove, and then to have
descended, to give us a description of them? Who
to take a

can pretend to have had the command of the winds,
to have grasped tliem in his hand, and managed
them, as God does, or to have bound the waves of
the sea with a sw;id(11ing band, as God has done?
Who has established the ends of the earth, or can desc.ril)e tlie strength of its f undations, or the extent
of

its

limits? Tell

me what

is

the ?nan's

name who

God, or to be of his cabinet council, or if he be dead, what is his name to
whom he hatli bequeathed this givat secret."
2. Others refer it to Christ, to Ithiel and Ucal,
the Son of God, for it is the Son's name, as well as
the Father's, that is here inquired after, and a chalmust
lenge given to any to ccmi)are with him.
.ow exalt Christ as one revealed, they then magnined him as one concealed; as one they had heard
something of, \mi had very dark and defective ideas

can undertake to \ie

witli

We

We have heard the fame of him with our ears,
but cannot describe him; (Job xxviii. 22.) certainly
it is God that has gathered the wind in his fists, and
bound the waters as in a garpient; but what is hii
narne? It is, I am that I am, (Exod. iii. 14.) a
name to be adored, not to be understood. What is
his Son's name, Ijy whom he docth all these things?
The Old-Testament saints expected the jNItssiah to
be the Son of the Blessed, and he is here spoken of
as a Person distinct from the Father, but his name
as yet secret.
Note, The gi-eat Redeemer, in the
glories of his providence and grace, can neither be
paralleled, nor found out to perfection.
(1.) The
glories of the kingdom of his grace are unsearchable
and unparalleled; for who besides has ascended into
heaven, or descended?
besides is perfectly acquainted with botli worlds, and has himself a free
correspondence with both, and is therefore fit to
settle a correspondence between them, as Mediator,
as Jacob's ladder? He was in heaven in the Father's
boso?n, (John i. 1, 18.) thence he descended to take
our nature upon him; and never was there such
condescension! In th;.t nature he again ascended,
(Eph. iv. 9.) to receive the promised glories of his
exalted state; and who be sides has done this? Rom.
x. 6.
(2.) The glories of the kingdom of his providence are likewise unsearchable and unparalleled.
The same that reconciles heaven and eartli was the
Creator of both, and governs and disposes of all.
He specifies in his government the three lower elements of air, water, and earth. [1.] The mcticns
of the air are of his directing. Satan pretends to be
the prince of the power of the air, but even there
Christ has all power, he rebuked the winds, rnd
they obeyed him.
[2.] The bounds of the wattr
are of his appointing; He binds them as in a garment; hitherto shall they come, and no further.
Job xxxviii. 9" 11.
[3.] The foundatioiis of the
earth are of his establishing; he founded it at first,
he upholds it still; if Christ had not interposed, the
foundations of the earth h:id sunk under the load of
the curse upon the ground, for man's sin.
Who,
and what, is the mighty He that doeth all this? W'e
c-iunat find out God, nor the Son of God, unto perfection.
Oh the depth of that knowledge!
III. To assure us of the truth of the vjord of Gcd,
and to recommend it to us, v. 5, 6. Agur's pupils
expect to be instructed by him in the things f God;
" Alas," says he, "I cannot undertake to instruct
you; go to the word of God, see what he has there
revealed of himself, and of his mind ;'nd will; yru
need know no more than what that will teach yru,
and that you may rely u])on, as sure and sufficient.
Event word of God is pure; there is nrt the h^'.st
mixture of falsehood and corruption in it." The
words of men are to be he;ird nnd read with jcal' usy
and with allowance, Imt there is nrt the least srr unci
to suspect any deficiency in the Word rf God; it is
as silver purified sevcJi times, (Ps. xii. 6.) without
the least dross or allay; Thy word is very pure,
of.

Who

'

Ps. cxix. 140.
1. It is sure,

and therefore we must tnist to it,
and venture our souls upon it. Gi d in his word,

God

in his

promise,

is

a Shield, a sure Protection,

them that jnit themselves under his protecThe word of God,
tion, and put their trust in him.
appHed l)y faith, will make us easv in tlie midst cf
to all

the greatest dangers, Ps. xlvi. 1, 2.
2. It is sufficient, I'.nd tlureforc we must net add
to it; (t'. 6.) ,4dd thou not unto his words, because
This forbids the adtliev are pure ;ind perfect.
vancing of anv thing, not nly in contr<idicti( n to the
t

word of Ciod, but in comjietition witli it; thrugh it
be under tho plausible pntence ff explaining it, yet
pretend tn be of equal authoritv with it, it is
to his words, which is not only a np'-oach
to them as insufficient, but cpens a dotr to all manif

it

adding
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tier of errors

and corruptions;

one absurdi-

for, that

ty bein^- granted, that the word of any man, or company ot men, is to be received with tlie same faith

and \encration as the word of God, a thousand
low.
must be content with what God

We

follias

to make known to us of his mind, and
not covet to be wise above ivhat is written; for, (1.)
God will resent it as a heinous aftVont;
will
fe/irove thee, will reckon with thee as a traitor
against his crown and dignity, and lay thee under
the heavy doom of those that add to his words, or
diminish from them," Deut. iv. 2.
xii. 32.
(2.)
shall run ourselves into endless mistakes;
"Thou wilt be found a liar, a cornipter of the word
of truth, a broacher of heresies, and guilty of the
worst of forgeries, counterfeiting the broad seal of
heaven, and pretending a divine mission, and inspiration, when it is all a cheat.
may be thus

thought

fit

"He

—

We

Men

God

deceived, but

not

Two

7.

deny
far

is

mocked. "

me

from

things have I required of thee;
them not before I die
8. Remove
:

me

vanity and

ther poverty nor riches

convenient

for

me

deny

thee,

lest I

be poor, and

of

and

my God

;

say.

9.

;

lies

;

give

me

nei-

me

with food
Lest I be full, and

Who
steal,

feed
is

the

Lord ?

or

and take the name

in vain.

After Agur's confession and creed, here follows
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such bread as thou thinkest fit to allow me. " As to
the gifts of tlie Divine Providence, we must refer
ourselves to tlie Divine Wisdom. Or, " the bread
that is fit for me, as a man, a master of a family;
that which is agreeable to my rank and condition in
the world." For as is the inan, so is his competency.
Our Saviour seems to refer to this, when he teaches
us to pray. Give us this day our daily bread; as
this seems to refer to Jacob's vow, in which he
wished for no more than bread to eat, and raiment
to fxut on.
Food convenient for us is what we ought
to be content with, tliough we have not dainties, vaall

rieties, and superfluities;
what is for necessity,
though we have not for delight and oniament; and
it is what we may in faith pray for, and depend upon

God

for.

(2.)

He

prays that he

may be

kept from every-

that would be a temptation to him.
[ 1. ] He prays against the extremes of abundance
and want; Give me neither poverty nor riches. He
does not hereby prescribe to God, nor pretend to
teach him wliat condition he shall allot to him, nor
does he pray against poverty or riches absolutely,
as in themselves evil, for either of them, by the
grace of God, may be sanctified, and be a means of
good to us; but. First, He hereby intends to express
tlie value which wise and good men have for a middle state of life, and, with submission to the will of
God, desires that that might be his state; neither
great honour, nor great contempt.
must learn
how to manage both, (as St. Paul. Phil. iv. 12.) but
rather wish to be always between both.
Optimus
condition or

life

We

where we may observe,
preface to his prayer; Two things hax>e I pecuniee modus qici nee in paupertatim cedit, nee
required, that is, requested, of thee, O God.
Be- procul a paupertate discedit
The best condition is
fore we go to pray, it is good to consider wliat we
that which iieither imjilics poverty, nor yet recedes
need, and what the things are which we have to ask far from it. Seneca.
Secondly, He hereby intiof God. What does our case require? Wliat do our
mates a holy jealousy he had of himself, that he
liearts desire? What would we that God should do
could not keep his ground against the temptations
for us' That we may not be to seek for our petition
either of an afflicted, or a prosperous, condition.
and request, when we should be presenting it. He Others may preserve their integrity in either, but
bes:s. Deny me not before I die.
In praying, we he is afraid of l)oth, and therefore grace teaches him
should think, of dying, and pray accordingly. "Lord, to pray against riches, as much as nature against
give me pardon, and peace, and grace, before I die,
poverty; but the will of the Lord be done.
before I go hence, and be no more; for if I be not
[2.] He gives a pious reason for his prayer; {y.
renewed and sanctified before I die, it will not be 9.) he does not say, " Lest I be rich, and cumbered
done after; if I do not prevail in prayer before I die, with care, and envied by my neighbours, and eaten
prayers after will not prevail, no, not Lord, Lord. up with a multitude of servants," or, "Lest I be
There is none of this wisdom or working in the poor, and trampled on, and forced to work hard,
grave.
Deny me not thy grace, for if thou do, I and fai-e hard;' but, "Lest I be rich, and sin, or
die; I perish, if thou be silent to me, /am like them poor, and sin." Sin is that which a good man is
that go down to the fiit, Ps. xxviii. 1.
Deny me not afraid of in every condition, and under every event;
before I die; as long as I continue in the land of the witness Nehemiah, {ch. vi. 13.) that I should be
living, let me continue under the conduct of thy
afraid, and do so, and sin.
grace and good providence."
First, He dreads the temptations of a prosperous
II. The prayer itself; the two things he requires,
condition, and therefore even deprecates that; Lest
grace sufficient, and food convenient.
I be full, and deny thee, (as Jeshurun, who waxed
1. Grace sufficient for his soul; " Remove from
fat, and kicked, and forsook God who made him,
me vanity and lies; deliver me from sin, from all Deut. xxxii. 15. ) and say, as Pharaoh in his pride,
corrupt principles, practices, and affi.xtions, from
IVho is the Lord, that I should obey his voiced
error and mistake, which are at the bottom of all Prosperity makes people proud, and forgetful of
sin; from the love of the world and the things of it,
God, as if they had no need of him, and were therewhidi are all vanity and a lie." Some understand fore under no obligation to him. M'7iat can the Alit as a prayer for the pardon of sin, for when God
mighty do for them? (Job xxii. 17.) And therefore
forgives sin, he removes it, he takes it away.
Or they will do nothing for him. Even good men are
rather, it is a prayer of the same import with that.
afraid of the worst sins, so deceitful do they think
Lead tis not into temfitation. Nothing is more mis- their own hearts to be; and they know that the
chievous to us than sin, and therefore there is no- greatest gains of the world Avill not balance the least
thing which we should more earnestly pray again.st guilt.
than that we may do no evil.
Secondly, He dreads the temptations of a poor
2. Food convenient for his.body.
Having prayed condition, and for that reason, and no other, depreiov the ojierations of divine grace, he here begs the
Poverty is a
cates that. Lest I be poor, and steal.
fax'ours of the Di\^ine Providence, but such as may
strong temptation to dishonesty, and such as many
tend to the good, and not to the prejudice, of the are overcome by, who are also ready to think it
soul.
will be their excuse; but it will not bear them out
at God's bar, any more than at men's, to say, " I
(1.) He prays, that, of God's free gift, he might
receive a competent portion of the good things of
stole because I was poor;" vet if a man steal for the
this Ufe; " Feed me with the bi'ead of my allowance;
satisfying of his soul when he is hungry, it is a case
his litany
I.

The

;

—
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of compassion, {ch. vi. 30.) and what even those
that have some principles of honesty in them may

be drawn to. But observe why Agur dreads this;
not because he should endanger himself by it,
"Lest I steal, and be hanged for it, whipt, or put
into the stocks, or sold for a bondman; as among
the Jews poor thieves were, who had not wherewithal to make restitution; but lest he should dishonour God by it; "Lest I should steal, and take
the name of my God in vain, discredit my profession
of religion by practices disagreeable to it." Or,
"l^est I steal, and, when I am charged with it, forswear myself" He therefore dreads one sin, because it would draw on another, for the way of sin
Observe, He calls God his God, and
is down-hill.
therefore he is afraid of doing any thing to offend
him, because of the relation he stands in to him.

10.

Accuse not a servant unto his mashe curse thee, and thou be found

ter, lest

guilty.

1 1

There

.

eth their father,
12.

ther,

is

a generation that curs-

and doth not

There

is

bless their

mo-

a generation that are

pure in their own eyes, and yet is not washed from their filthiness. 13. There is a generation, O how lofty are their eyes! and
1 4.
There is a
their eye-lids are lifted up.
generation whose teeth are as swords, and
their jaw-teeth as knives, to devour the
poor from off the earth, and the needy from

ness,

Matth.

xxiii. 25, 26.

Such

as are haughty and scornful to those about
them, V. 13. He speaks of them with amazement
at their intolerable pride and insolence; O hono
lofty are their eyes! IMth what disdain do they
look upon their neighbours, as mt worthy to be set
with the dogs of their flock! What a distance do
(3. )

they expect everj- body shruld keep; and when
they look upon themselves, how do they strut and
vaunt, like the peacock, thinking they make themselves illustrious, when really they make themselves ridiculous!
There is a generation of such,
on whom he that resists the proud will pour con-

tempt.
(4. ) Such as are cruel to the poor, and barbarous
to all that lie at their mercy; (x'. 14.) their teeth
are iron and steel, swords and knives, instraments
of cruelty, with which they devour the poor with
the greatest pleasure imaginable, and as greedily

as

hungry men cut their meat, and eat it. Gcd has
poor we shall have always

so ordered it, that the
with us, that they shall

never cease out of the land;
but there are those who, because they h'^te to relieve them, would, if they could, abolish themy>-om

from among men; especially God's poor.
Some understand it of those who wound and ruin

A

caution not to abuse other people's
Here is, 1.
servants any more than our own, nor to mike mischief between them and their masters, for it is an
ill
cfRce, inviduous, and wliat will make a man
Consider, (1.) It is an injury to the
odinvis, V. 10.
servant, whose poor condition makes him an object
of pitv, and therefore it is btu-barous to add affliction to him that is afflicted; Hurt not a sein.<ant ivith
thy tongue, so the margin reads it; for it argues a
sordid disposition to smite any body secretly with
the scourge of the tongue, especially a servant, who
is not a match for us, and whom we should rather
protect, if his master be severe with him, than exasperate him more.
(2.) "It will perhaps bean
injury to thvself; if a servant be thus provoked,
perhaps he will curee thee, will accuse thee, and
nring thee into trouble; or give thee an ill word,
and blemish thy reputation; or appeal to God
against thee, and imprecate his wrath upon thee,
who is the Patron and Protector of oppressed inno-

cency."
2. An account, upon occasion of this caution, of
some wicked generations of men, that are justly

to all that are virtuous and good.
Such as are abusive to their ])arents, give
them bad language, and wish them ill, call them
bad names, and actually injure them; there is a generation of such; young men of that black character commonly hei'd together, and irritate one an-

abominable
(1.)

other against their parents; n generation of vipers
they are, who curse cither their natur.d parents, or
their magi^strates, or their ministers, because they
cannot endure the yoke; and thry are near of kin
to them, who, though they are not yet arrived
at such a pitch of wickedness as to curse their pa^•'•nts, yet do not bless them, cannot give them a
good word, and will not pray for them.

Such as are conceited

of tht-mselves, and,

under a show and pretence of sanrtitv, hide from
others, and perhaps from themselves too, abundance of reigning wickedness in secret; (t. 12.)
they arc fiure in their

\"ery

the earth,

among men.

(2.)

respects siich as they should be: they have a
good opinion of themselves and their own chai-acter, that they are not only righteous, but rich
and increased ivith goods, (Rev. iii. 17.) and yet
are not cleansed from theirjilthiness, the filthiness
of their hearts, which they pretend to be the best
part of them; they are, it may be, swept and garnished, but they are not washed, not sanctified; as
the Pharisees that within were full of all uncleanall

own

eyes, as

if

they were

in

others by slanders and false accusations, and severe
censures of their everlasting state; their tonyaies,
and their teeth too, (which are likewise organs of
speech,) are as swords and knives, Ps. Ivii. 4.

The

horse-leech hath two daughters,
Give, give. There are three (hirigs
that are never satisfied, yea, four things say
16. The grave; and the
not, Ft is enough:
barren womb; the earth that is not filled
with water; and the fire, that saith not, Tt is
enough.
17. The eye that mocketh at his
father, and despiseth to obey /^/^ mother, the
ravens of the valley shall pick it out, and
the young eagles shall cat it.
1

5.

cri/ing,

He had

spoken before rf those that devoured the
and had spoken of them h:'st, as the
worst of all the four generatirns there mentirned;
now here he speaks (^f their insiitiableness in doing
this.
The temper tht puts them upon it is made
up of cruelty and covetrusncss; thrse are two daughpoor,

(x'.

14.)

ters of the horseleech, its

crv,

genuine

(

ffspring, tliat

still

"Give, give, give more blood, give more mo-

ney;" for the bloody are still blm d-thirsty being
drunk with blood, they add thirst to tlieir di-unkenness, and will seek it yet again.
They also that
love silver shall never be satisfied with silver.
Thus, while from these two principles they are devouring the poor, they are centinually uneasy to
themselves, asl)a\id's (.neniies, Ps. lix. 14, 15.
Now, 1. For the further illustratien of this, he
specifies four other things which are ins;itiable, to
which those de\ourers are compared, which say
not, It is enough; or. It is wealth. Those are never
rich that are always coveting. N<nv these four things
that are always craving, are, (1.) The grave into
which multitudes fall, and yet still more will f;dl,
and it swallows them all up, and returns \vr\c. Hell
and destrxiction are nex'er full, ch. xxvii. 20. \^'hen
;

)
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comes to our tura, we shall find the grave ready
for us. Job xvii. 1.
(2.) The barren ivomb, which
is impatient of its affliction in being barren, and
cries, as Rachel did, Give me children.
(3.) The
parched ground in time of drouglit, (especially in
It

those hot countries,) which still soaks in the rain
that comes in abundance upon it, and in a little

time wants more. (4.) The. Jire, which, when it
has consumed abundance of fuel, yet still devours
all the combustible matter that is thrown into it.
So insatiable are the corrupt desires of sinners, and
so little satisfaction have they even in the gratification of them.
2. He adds a terrible threatening to disobedient
children, {y. 17.) for warning to the first of those
four wicked generations that curse their parents,
they are that
{v. 11.) and shows here, (1.)
belong to that generation; not only they that curse
their parents in heat and passion, but, [1.] They
that mock at them, though it be but with a scornful
eye, looking with disdain upon them, because of
their bodily infirmities, or looking sour or dogged at
them when they instruct or command, impatient at
God takes notheir checks, and angry at them.
tice with what eye children look upon their parents,
and will reckon for the leering look and the casts of
an evil eye, as well as for bad language given them.
[2.] They that desfiise to obey them, that think it a
thing below them to be dutiful to their parents, esEecially to the mother, they scorn to be controlled
y her; and thus she that bare them in sorrow, in
greater sorrow bears their manners.
(2.) What
their doom will be.
They that dishonour their parents shall be set up as monuments of God's vengeance; they shall be hanged in chains, as it were,
for the birds of prey to pick out their eyes, those
eyes with whicli they looked so scornfully on their
good parents. The dead bodies of malefactors were
not to hang all night, but before night the ravens
would have picked out their eyes. If men do not
punish undutiful children, God will, and will load
those with the greatest infamy that conduct themselves haughtily toward their parents.
Many who
have come to an ignominious end, have owned that
the wicked courses that brought them to it began
in contempt of their parents' authority.

Who

18.

There be three

things which are too

me, yea, four which I know
19. The way of an eagle in the air,
not:
the way of a serpent upon a rock, the way
of a ship in the midst of the sea, and the
wonderful

for

way of a man with a maid. 20. Such is
way of an adulterous woman she eat-

tJie

;

and wipeth her mouth, and saith, I have
done no wickedness. 21. For three things
the earth is disquieted, and for four ivhich it
cannot bear: 22. For a servant when he
reigneth, and a fool when he is filled with
meat; 23. For an odious ivoman when she
IS married, and a handmaid that is heir to
eth,

her mistress.

Here

is,

An

account of four things that are unsearchato be fully known.
And here,
1. The three first are natural things, and are
only designed as comparisons for the illustration of
the last.
cannot trace, {\.) A71 eagle
the
air; which way she is flown cannot be discovered,
either by the footstep or by the scent, as the way of
a beast may upon the ground; nor can we account
for the wonderful swiftness of her flight, how soon
she is gone beyond our ken.
serjient ufion
(2.)
I.

ble, too

wonderful

We

m

A

Vol

III,— 5

F

a rock.
find
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The way

of a seipent in tlie sand we may
of a serpent upon the

by the track, but not

hard rock; nor can we describe how a serpent will,
without feet, in a little time creep to the top of a
1 he lerock.
(3.) A shifi in the midst of the sea.
viathan, indeed, makes a path to shine after hiin,
one would think the deep to be hoary, (Job xli. 32.
but a ship leaves no mark behind it, and some times
it is so tossed upon the waves, that one would wr nder how it lives at sea, and gains its point. The
kingdom of nature is full of wonders; mar\ellcus
things which the God of nature does, past finding
out.
2. The fourth is a mystery of iniquity, more unaccountable than any of these; it belongs to the
depths of Satan, that deceitfulness and that desperate wickedness of the heart, which none can know,
Jer. xvii. 9.
It is twofold:
(1.) The cursed arts which a vile adulterer has
to debauch a maid, and to persuade her to yield to
his wicked and abominable lust; this is what a
wanton poet wrote a whole book of, long since, De
arte amandi
On the art of love. By what pre-

—

tensions and protestations of love, and all its powerful charms, promises of marriage, assurances of
secrecy and reward, is many an unwary virgin
bi'ought to sell her virtue, and honour, and peace,
and soul, and all to a base traitor; for so all sinful
lust is in the kingdom of love.
The more artfully

the temptation

is

managed, the more watchful anS

resolute ought every pure heart to be against it.
(2.) The cursed arts which a vile adulteress has
to conceal her wickedness, especially from her husband, from whom she treacherously departs; so
close arc her intrigues with her lewd companions,
and so craftily disguised, that it is as impossible to
discover her as to track an eagle in the air.
She
eats the forbidden fruit, after the similitude of
Adam's transgression, and then wipes her mouth,
that it may not betray itself, and, with a bold and
impudent face, says, / have done no wickedness,
[1.] To the world she denies the fact, and is ready
to swear it, that she is as chaste and modest as any
woman, and never did the wickedness she is susof.
They are works of darkness, which
are industriously kept from coming to light.
[2.]
To her own conscience (if she have any left) she
denies the fault, and will not own that that great
wickedness is any wickedness at all, but an innocent
entertainment. "See Hos. xii. 7, 8.
Thus multitudes ruin their souls by calling evil good, and outfacing their convictions with a self-justification.
II. An account of four things that are intolerable,
that is, four sorts of persons that arc very troublesome to the places where they live, and the relations and companies they are in; the earth is disquieted for them, and groans under them as a burthen it cannot bear, and they are all much alike.
serx'unt when he is advanced, and intrusted
1.
with power, who is, of all others, most insolent and
imperious; witness Tobiah the servant, the Ammonite, Nch. ii. 10.
2.
fool, a silly, rude, boister-

pected

A

A

ous, vicious, man, when he is grown ricli, and is
partaking of the pleasures of the table, will disturb
all the company with his extravagant talk, and the
affronts he will put upon those about him.
3. An
ill-natured, cross-grained, woman, when she gets a

husband; who, having made herself cdif us b}- her
pride and sourness, so that one would not 'ha\e
thought any body should have loved her, yet, if at
last she be married, that honourable estate makes
her more intolerably scornful and spiteful than ever.
It is a pity that which should sweeten tlie disposition, should have a contrary effect.
gracious
woman, when she is married, will be yet more
obliging.
4. An old maid-servant that has prevailed with her mistress, by humouring her, and, as we

A

H

:
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say, getting the length of her foot, to leave her
wliHt she has, or is as dear to her as if she was to
be her heir, such a one likewise will be intolerably
proud and malicious, and think all too little that her
mistress gives her, and herself wi'onged if any thing
Let those, therefore, whom Prob^' left from her.
A'idcnce has advanced to honour from mean beginnin|:s, carefully watch against that sin wliich will
mnst e.isily beset tliem, pride and haughtiness,
which will in them, of all others, be most insufferable and inexcusable; and let them humble themselves with the remembrance of the I'ock out of

which they were hewn.

There be four things ivhich are little
the earth, but they are exceeding wise
25. The ants are a people not strong, yet
they prepare their meat in the summer;
26. The conies are but a feeble folk, yet
make they their houses in the rocks; 27.
24.

uj3ori

The

locusts have no king, yet go they forth
of them by bands; 28. The spider taketh
hold with her hands, and is in kings' palaces.
Agur, having specified four things, that seem

all

ereat, and yet are really contemptible, here specifies four things that are little, and yet are very admirable, great in miniature; in which, as Bishop
Patrick observes, he teaches us several good lessons;

Not to admire bodily bulk, or beauty, or
1.
strength, or to value persons, or tliink the better of
them, for that, l)ut to judge of men by their wisdom
and conduct, their industry and application to business, which are cliaracters that deserve respect.
2. To admire the wisdom and power of the Creator
in the smallest and most despicable animals, in an
ant as much as in an elepl\unt.
3. To blame ourselves who do not act so much for our own interest
as the meanest creatures do for theirs.
4. Not to
despise the weak things of the world; there are
those that are little upon the earth, poor in the
world, and of small account, and yet are exceeding
wise, wise for their souls and another world, and
those a7-e exceeding wise, nviser than their neighbours.
Margin. They are wise, made wise by the
special instinct of nature; all that are wise to salvaThose he
tion, are made wise by the grace of God.
as,

specifies are,
(1.) T\\c ants; minute animals, and very weak,
and vet they are very industrious in gathering proper food, and have a strange sagacity to do it in the
summer, the proper time: this is so great a piece of
wisdom that we may learn of them to be wise for

futurity, ch.

and

vi.

6.

When

the ravening lions lack,
have plenty,

suffer hunger, the laborious ants

and know no want.
(2.) The conies, or, as some rather understand it,
the Arabian mice, field-mice, weak creatures, and
very timorous, yet they ha\e so much wisdom as to
make their houses i7i the i-oc/cs, where they are well
guarded, and their feebleness makes them take
shelter in those natural fastnesses and fortifications.
Sense of our own indigence and weakness should
drive us to him that is a Rock higher than we, for
shelter and support; there let us make our habitation.

The locusts; they are little also, and7;ar<? 7?o
as the bees have, l)ut they go forth all of them
by bands, like an army in Ijattle-array; and, observing such good order amons tliemselves, it is not any
(o.

)

/.•/??;'•,

inconvenience to tliem tliat they have no king.
They are called God's grrat army; (Joel ii. 25.)
for, when he pleases, he musters,
he marshals
them, and wages war by them, as he did upon
Egypt. They go forth all of them gathered together;
lO the margin; sense of weakness should engage us

keep together, that we may strengthen the hand.'of one another.
(4.) The spider; an insect, but as great an instance of industry in cur houses as the ants are in
the field.
Spiders are very ingenious in weaving
their webs, with a fineness and exactness, such as
no art can pretend to come near; They take hold
with their hands, and spin a fine thread cut of their
own bowels, with a great deal of art; and they are
not only in poor men's cottages, but in kings' palaces,
notwithstanding all the care that is there taken to
destroy them.
Providence wonderfully ketps up
those kinds of creatures, not only which men provide not for, but which every man's hand is against,
and seeks the destruction of. Those that will mind
their business, and take hold of it with their hands,
shall be in king's palaces; sooner or later, they will
get preferment, and may go en with it, notwithstanding the difficulties and discouragements they
meet with. If one well-spun web be swept away, it
is but making andther.
to

29. There be three thirigs which go well,
yea, four are comely in going: 30.
lion,
which is strongest among beasts, and turneth not away for any 8 1 A greyhound ; a
he-goat also and a king, against whom thereis no rising up.
32. If thou hast done foolishly in lifting up thyself, or if thou hast
thought evil, lay thy hand upon thy mouth.
33. Surely the
burning of milk bringeth
forth butter, and the wringing of the nose
bringeth forth blood so the forcing of wrath
bringeth forth strife.
Here is, 1. An enumeration of four things which
are majestic and stately in their going, which lock

A

;

,

;

<

;

great.
(1.)

among

A lion,

the king of beasts, because strongnt

among beasts it is strength that gives
the pre-eminence, but it is pity that it shruld do so
among men, whose wisdojn istheir hcnour, net their
strength and ybrce. The lion turns riot away, nor
alters his pace, for fear of any pursuers, since he
knows he is too hard for them. Herein the righteous
are bold as a lion, that they turii not away from
their duty for fear of any difficulty they meet with
in

beasts;

it.

A

greyhound that is girt in the loins, and fit
(2.)
for running; or, as the margin reads it, a horse,
which ought not to be omitted aiiK ng the creatures
that are comely in going, for so he is, especiallv
when he is dressed up in his harness, or trappings."
he-goat, the comeliness of whose going is
(3.)
when he goes first, and leads the flock; it is the
comeliness of a Cliristian's going, to go first in a
good work, and to lead others in the right way.
king, who, when he appears in his majes(4.)

A

A

looked upon with reverence and awe, and all
agi'ee that there is no rising up against him; none
can compare with him, none can contend with him,
whoever does it, it is at his peril. And if there is no
rising up against an earthly prince, wo to him then
It is intended that we
that strives with his 3Iakrr.
should learn courage and fortitude in all virtuous actions from the lion, and not to turn away from any
difficulty we meet with; from the greyhound we
may learn quickness and despatch from tlic he-goat,
the care of our finiily, and th( se under ur charge;
and from a king, to have cur childrc n in subjection
with all gravity; and from them all, to ifo well, and
to order the steps of our conversation, so as that Wf
may not onlv be safe, but comely, in going.
2. A cautKin to us to keep rur temper at all times
and under all provocaticns, and to take heed of car

ty, is

;

i

•
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rying our resentments too far upon any occasion,
especially when there is a king in the case, against
'whom there is no rising uji; when it is a ruler, or
one much our superior, that is offended; nay, the
nile is always the same.
must bridle and suppress our own pas(1.)
sion, and take shame to ourselVes, whenever we are
justly charged with a fault, and not insist upon our
own innocency ; If we have lifted u{i ourselves, either
in a jDroud conceit of ourselves, or a peevish opposition to those that are over us, if we have transgressed the laws of our place and station, we have
therein done foolishly.
Those that magnify themselves over others, or against others, that are
haughty and insolent, they do but shame themselves,
and betray their own weakness; nay, if we have but
thought evil, if we are conscious to ourselves, that
we have harboured an ill design in our minds, or it
has been suggested to us, we must lay our hand
must humble ourselves
ufion our mouth, [1.]
for what we have done amiss, and even lie in the
dust before God, in sorrow for it, as Job did, when
he repented of what he had suid foolishly: {ch, xl.
4.) I will lay my hand upon my mouth; and as the
convicted leper, who/m^ a covering upon his upper
lip.
If we have done foolishly, we must not stand
to it Ijefore men, but by silence own our guilt,
which will be the best way of appeasing those we
have offended. [2. ]
must keep the evil thought
we have conceived in our minds from breaking out
in any evil speeches; Do not give the evil tin ught
an imprimatur a lice?tse; allow it not to be published, but lay thy hand upon thy mouth; use a holy
violence with thyself, if need be, and enjoin thyself
silence; as Christ suffered not the evil spirits to
speak.
It is bad to think ill, but it is much worse
to speak it; for that implies a consent to the evil
thought, and a willingness to infect others with it.
must not irritate the passions of others.
(2. )
Some are so very provoking in their words and conduct, that they even force ivrath, they make those
about them angry, whether they will or no, and put
them into a passion, who are not only not inclined
to it, but resolved against it.
Now, i\\\s forcing of
ivrath brings forth strife, and where that is, there
is confusion and every e^il work.
As the violent
agitation of the cream fetches all the good out of the
milk, and the hard wringing of the nose will extort
blood from it, so this forcing of wrath wastes both
the body and spirits of a man, and robs him of all
tlie good that is in him.
Or, as it is in the churning

We

We

We

—

We

of milk, and the wringing of the nose, that is done
by force, which otherwise would not be done; so the
spirit is heated by degrees with strong passions, one
angry word begets another, and that a third, one
passionate debate makes woi-k for another, and so
it goes on, till it ends at length in irreconcileable
feuds; let nothing, therefore, be- said or done with
violence, but every thing with softness and calmness.

CHAR XXXI.
This chapter is added to Solomon's proverbs, some think,
because it is of the same author, supposing king Lemuel
to be king Solomon; others, only because it is of the
same nature, though left in writing by another author,
called Lemuel; however U be, it is a prophecy, and therefore given by inspiration and direction of God, which
Lemuel was under in the writing of it, and putting it into
this form, as his mother was in dictating to him the matter of it. Here is, 1. An exhortation to Lemuel, a young
prince, to take heed of the sins he would be tempted to,
and to do the duties of the place he was called to, v. ]..
9.
IL The description of a virtuous woman, especially
in the relation of a wife, and the mistress of a family,
which Lemuel's mother drew up, not as an encomium of
herself, though, no doubt, it was her own true picture,
but either as an instruction to her daughters, as the foregoing verses were to her son, or as a direction to her son
lu the choice of a wife; she must be chaste and modest,
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uiligent and frugal, dutiful to her husband, careful of her
family, discreet in her discourse, and in the education of
her children, and, above all, conscientious in her dutv to
God; such a one as this, if he can find her, will m'ake
him happy, v. 10. .31.

npHE words of

king Lemuel, the promother taught liim.
2. What, my son? and what, the son of my
womb? and what, the son of my vows? 3.
Give not thy strength unto women, nor thy
ways to that whicli destroyeth kings. 4. li
is not for kings,
Lemuel, it is not for kings
to drink wine, nor for princes strong drink;
5. Lest they drink, and forget the law, and
pervert the judgment of any of the afflicted.
6. Give strong drink unto him that is ready
to perish, and wine unto those that be of
1.

_fl_

phecy that

his

O

heavy

7. Let him drink, and forget
and remember his misery no
Open thy mouth for the dumb in

hearts.

his poverty,

more. 8.
the cause of

such as are appointed to dethy mouth, judge righteously, and plead the cause of the poor and
needy.
Most interpreters are of opinion that Lenmel is
Solomon; the name signifies one that hfor God, or
struction.

all

9.

Open

devoted to God; and so it agrees well enough with
that honourable name which, by divine appointment, was given to Solomon, (2 Sam. xii. 25.) Jedediah, beloved of the Lord. Lemuel is supposed
to be a pretty, fond, endearing, name, by which his
mother used to call him; ajid so much did he value
himself upon the interest he had in his mother's affections, that he was not ashamed to call himself by
it.
One would the rather incline to think it is Solomon that here tells us what his mother taught him,
because he tells us, {ch. iv. 4. ) what his father taught
him. But some think, (and the conjecture is not
improbable,) that Lemuel was a prince of some
neighbouring countiy, whose mother was a daughter of Israel, perhaps of tlie house of David, and
taught him these good lessons. Nc te, 1. It is the
duty of mothei-s, as well as fathers, to teach their
children what is good, that they may do it, and what
is evil, that they may avoid it; when they are young
and tender, they are most under the mother's eye,
and she has then an opportunity of moulding and
fashioning their minds well, which she ought not to
let slip.
2. Even kings must be catechised; the
greatest of men is less than the least of the ordinances of God. .3. Those that are grown up to
maturity should often call to mind, and make mention of, the good instnictions they received Avhen
they were children, for their own admonition, the
edification of others, and the honour of these who
were the guides of their youth.
Now, in this mother's (this queen mother's) cate
chism, observe,
I. Her expostulation with the young prince, by
which she lays hold of him, claims an interest ii
him, and awakens his attention to what she was
about to say; {v. 2.) " What, my son? What shall
I sav to thee?" She speaks as one considering what
advice to give him, and chrosing cut words to reason with him; so full of cr.ncern is she fir his welfare! Or, What is this that thou doest? It seems to
be a chiding question. She obser\-ed, when he was
young, that he was too much inclined to women and
wine, and therefore she found it necessary to take
him to task, and deal roundly with him. " What,
my son? Is this the course of life thou intendest to
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lead?

Have

I

taught thee no better than this

?

I

must reprove thee, and reprove thee sharply, and
thou must take it well, for,
1. "Thou art descended from me, thou art t/ie
»on of my ivomb, and therefore, what I say comes
from the authority and affection of a parent, and
cannot be suspected to come from any ill-will; thou
art a piece of myself, I bare thee with sorrow, and
I expect no other return for all the pains I have
taken with thee, and undergone for thee, than this.
Be wise and good, and then I am well paid.
2. " Thou art devoted to my God; thou art the
son of my voivs, the son I prayed to God to give me,
and promised to give back to God, and did so;"
(thus Samuel was the son of Hannah's vows;) " thou
art the son I have often prayed to God to give his
grace to; (Ps. Ixxii. 1.) and shall a child of so many
prayers miscarry? And shall all my hopes concernmg thee be disappointed?" Our children that by
baptism are dedicated to God, for whom, and in
•whose name, we covenanted with God, may well
be called the children of our voivs; and as this may
be made a good plea with God in our prayers for
them, so it may be made a good plea with them in
the instructions we give them; we may tell them
they are baptized, are the children of our -voivs, and
it is at their peril if they break those bonds in sunder, which, in their infancy, they were solemnly
brought under.
n. The caution she gives him against those two
destroying sins of unclea?2?iess and drunkenness,
which, if he allowed himself in them, would certainly be his ruin.
1.
Against uncleanness; (x'. 3.) Give not thy
He
strength unto ivomen, unto strange women.
must not be soft and effcminiite, nor spend that time
with the ladies, which should
knowledge and despatching business; nor employ that wit which is the strength of
the soul in courting and complimenting them, which
he should employ about the affairs of his government.
" Especially shun all adultery, fomication, and lasciviousness, which waste the strength of the body,
and bring into it dangerous diseases. Give not thy
ways, thy affections, thy conversation, to that ivhich
destroys kings, which has destroyed many, which
gave such a shock to the kingdom, even of David
Let the sufferings
himself, in the matter of Uriah.
of others be thy warnings. " It lessens the honour
Are those fit to
of kings, and makes them mean.
in a vain conversation

be spent

in getting

govern others, that are themselves slaves to their
own lusts? It makes them unfit for business, and
fills their court with the basest and worst of animals.
Kings lie exposed to temptations of this kind, having wherewith Ixith to please the humours, and to
bear the charges of the sin, and therefore they ought
to double their guard; and if they would preserve
their people from the unclean spirit, they must
themselves be patterns of purity. Meaner people
may also apply it to themselves. Let none give
their strength to that which destroys souls.
2. Against drunkenness, v. 4, 5. He must not drink
wine, or strong driiik, to excess; he must never
sit to drink as they used to do /;;. the day of their
king, when the princes made him sick with bottles
of wine, Hos. vii. 5. Whatever temptation he
might be in from the excellency of the wine, or the
charms of the company, he must deny himself, and
be strictly sober, considering,
(1.) The indecency of drunkenness in a king;

However some may

call

it

a fashionable

accom-

plishment and entertainment, it is not for kings, O
Leinuel, it is not for kings, to allow themselves that
liberty; it is a disparagement to their dignity, and
profanes their crown, liy confusing the head that
wears it; that which for the time unmans them,
does for the time unking them. Shall we say, They

are gods? No, they are worse than the beasts that
perish.
All Christians are made to our God king*
and priests, and must apply this to themselves. It
is not for Christians, it is not for Christians, to
drink to excess, they debase themsehes if they da;
it ill becomes the heirs of the kingdom, and the

Lev. x. 9.
consequences of it; (y. 5.) Lest they
drink away their understandings and memories,
drink, and forget the law by which they are to
govern; and so, instead of doing good with their
power, do hurt with it, and pervert, or alter tlie
judgment of all the sons of affliction, and, when
they should right them, wrong them, and add to
their affliction.
It is a sad complaint which is
made of the priests and prophets, (Isa. xxviii. 7.y
that they have erred through wine, aiid through
strong drink they are out of the way; and the effect
is as bad in kings, who, when they are drunk, or
intoxicated with the love of wine, cannot but stumble in judgment.
Judges must have clear heads,
which those cannot have, who so often make themselves giddy, and incapacitate themselves to judge
of the most common things.
III. The counsel she gives him to do good.
1. He must do good with his wealth.
Great men
must not think that they have their abundance, only
that out of it they may make provision for the
flesh, to fulfil the lusts' of it, and may the more
freely indulge their own genius; no, but that with
it they may relieve such as are in distress, v.
6, 7.
"Thou hast wine and strong drink at command;
instead of doing thyself hurt with it, do others good
with it, let the77i have it that need it. " Those that
have wherewithal must not only give bread to the
hungry, and water to the thirsty, but they must
give strong d?'ink to him that is ready ta perish
through sickness or pain, and wine to those that are
melancholy and of heavy heart; for it was ap
pointed to cheer and revive the spirits, and makt
glad the heart, (as it does where there is need of it,)
not to burthen and oppress the spirits, as it does
where there is no need of it.
must deny our
selves in the gratifications of sense, that we may
have to spare for the I'elief of the miseries of others,
and be glad to see our superfluities and dainties better bestowed upon those whom they will be a real
kindness to, than upon ourselves whom they will
be a real injury to. Let those that are ready to perish drink soberly, and it will be a means so to revive their drooping spirits, that they will forget
their poverty for the time, and remember their misery 710 more, and so they will be the better able to
bear it. The Jews say, that upon this was grounded the practice of giving a stupifying drink to condemned prisoners when they were going to execution, as they did to our Saviour.
But the scope of
the place is to show that wine is a cordial, and
therefore to be used for want, and not for wantonness, by those only that need cordials, as Timothy,
who is advised to drink a little wine, only for
his stomach^s sake, and his often infiriniiies, 1
spiritual priests,
(2.)

The ill

We

Tim.

V. 23.

He must

do good with his power, his knowledge, and interest; must administer justice with
care, courage, and compassion, v. 8. 9.
(1.) Hfc
must himself take cognizance f)f the causes his subjects have depending in his courts, and inspect
what his judges and officers do, that he may support those that do their duty, and lay those aside
that neglect it, or are partial.
(2.) He must, in all
matters that come before him, judge righteously,
and, without fear of the face of man, boldly pass
sentence according to equity; Open thy mouth;
which denotes the liberty of speech that princes and
judges ought to use in passing sentence. Some ob
serve, that wise men only open their mouths, for
2.

;
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have their mouths always open, are full of
words.
(3. ) He must especially look upon himself
as obliged to be the patron of oppressed innocency;
the inferior magistrates perhaps had not zeal and
tenderness enough to pltad the cause of the poor
and needy, and therefore the king himself must
interpose and appear as an advocate, [1.] For
those that were unjustly charged with capital
crim js, as Naboth was; that were apfiointed to destructiofi, to gratify the malice either of a particuIt is a case which it well
lar person, or of a party.
befits a king to appear in, for the preserving of inFor those that had actions unnocent blood.
i_'J. ]
justly brought agtunst them, to defraud tliem of
their right, because they were poor and needy, and
unable to defend it, not liaving wherewithal to fee
counsel; in such a case also kings must be advocates
Especially, [3.] For those tliat were
for the poor.
fools

net how to speak for tliemselves,
either tlirougli weakness or being over-talked by
the prosecutor, or overawed by the court. It is generous to speak for tliose that cannot speak for
themseh es, that are absent, or have not words at
command, or are timorous. Our law appoints the
judge to be of counsel for the prisoner.

dumb, and knew

10. Who can find a virtuous woman? for
her price is far above rubies.
1
The heart
of her husband doth safely trust in her, so
that he shall have no need of spoil.
12.
She will do him good, and not evil, all the
1 3. She seeketh wool and
days of her life.
flax, and worketh \villingly with her hands.
14. She is hke the merchants' ships, she
brmgeth her food from afar. 15. She riseth
also while it is yet night, and giveth meat to
her household, and a portion to her maidens.
16. She considereth a field, and buyeth it;
with the fruit of her hands she planteth a
17. She girdeth her loins with
vineyard.
strength, and strengtheneth her arms.
18.
She perceiveth that her merchandise z'sgood:
her candle goeth not out by night. 1 9. She
layeth her hands to the spindle, and her
hands hold the distaff. 20. She stretcheth
out her hand to the poor yea, she reacheth
21. She is
forth her hands to the needy.
not afraid of the snow for her household
for all her household are clothed with scar22. She maketh herself coverings of
let.
tapestry her clothing is silk and purple.
1

.

;

:

Her husband is known
when he sitteth among the
23.

land.

24.

She maketh

in the gates,

elders of the

fine linen,

and

sell-

eth if; and dclivereth girdles unto the mer25. Strength and honour are her
chant.
clothing and she shall rejoice in time to
come. 26. She openeth her mouth with
wisdom and in her tongue is the law of
kindness. 27. She looketh well to the ways
of her household, and eateth not the bread
28. Her children rise up, and
of idleness.
her huslmnd also, and he
call her blessed
praiseth her.
29. Many daughters have
done virtuously, but thou excellest them all.
;

;

;

10.

Favour

is

deceitful,

and beauty

is

vain:

but a
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woman

that feareth the

Lord, she

be praised. 3
Give her of the fruit
of her hands
and let her own works praise
her in the gates.
shall

1 .

;

This description of the -virtuous woman is designed to show what wives the women should
make, and what wives the men should choose; it
consists of twenty-two verses, eacli beginning with
a letter of the Hebrew alphabet in order, as some
of the Psalms; whicli makes s( me think it was
no part of the lesson which Lemuel's mother
taught him, but a poem by itself, wntten by some
other hand, and perhaps had been commonly repeated among the pious Jews, for the ease of which
have the abridgit was made alphalietical.

We

New

Testament, (1 Tim. ii. 9, 10.
1 Pet. iii. 1..6.) where the duty prescribed to wives
agrees with this desci'iption of a good wife; and
with good reason is so much stress laid upon it, since
it contributes as much as any one thing to the
keeping up of religion in families, and the entail
of it upon posterity, that the mothers be wise and
goo I; and of what consequence it is to the wealth
and outward prosperity of a house, every one is sensible.
He that will thrive must ask his wife leave.

ment

Here

of

it

in

the

is,

A

general inquiry after such a one; (t. 10.)
1. The person inquired after, and
that is, a xnruous woman ; a womaii of strength, so
the word is: though the weaker vessel, yet made
strong by wisdom and grace, and the fear of God;
it is the same word that is used in the character of
good judges, (Exod. xviii. 21.) that they are able
men, men qualified for the business to which' they
So it folare called, meji of ti'uth, fearing God.
virtuous womait is a woman of spirit, who
lows,
has the command of her own spirit, and knows hew
to manage other people's; one that is pious and industrious, and a help meet for a man. In opposition
to this strength, we read of the weakness of the heart
of an imperious, whorish, woma?2, YjZl^. xvi. 30.
virtuous womaji is a woman of resolution, who, having espoused good principles, is firm and steady to
them, and will not be frightened with winds and
2. The difficulclouds from any part of her duty.
tv of meeting with such a one; Who can find her?
Which intimates that good women are very scarce;
many that seem to be so, do not prove so; he th..t
thought he had found a virtuous woman was deceived; Behold it was Leah, and not the Rachel he
expected. But he that designs to marry ought to
seek diligently for such a one, to have this principally in his eye, in all his inquiries, and to take heed
that he be not biassed by beauty or gaiety, wealth
or parentage, dressing well or dancing well, for all
these mav be, and yet the woman not be virtuous;
and there is many a woman truly virtuous, who vet
3. The
is not recommended by these advantagts.
unspeakable Avorth of such a one, and the value
which he that has such a wife ought to put upon
her, sliowing it by his thankfulness to God, and his
kindness and respect to her, whom he nnist never
think he can do too much for; her price is far above
rubies, and all the rich oraaments with which vain
women adorn themselves. The more rare such
good wives are, the more they are to be valued.
particular description of her, and of her
II.
excellent qualifications.
1. She is very industrious to recommend herself
Those that
to her husband's esteem and affection.
gooc^
are good really, will be good relatively.
woman, if she be brought into the married state,
will be a good wife, ancl make it her business to
please her husband, 1 Cor. vii. 34. Though she is
a woman of spirit herself, yet her desire is to her
I.

where observe,

A

A

A

A
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may accom-

to know his mind, that she
hei-self to it, and she is wiUing that

husband,

modate

upon,) yet she will not eat it in idleness, because
she knows that we were none of us sent into this
world to be idle, and that when we have nothing to
do, the de\ il will soon find us something to do, and
that it is not fit that those who will not labour
should eat. Some eat and drink because thej- can
find themselves nothing else to do; and needless visits
must be received with fashionable entertainments;
these are eating the bread of idleness, which she
has no relish for, for she neither gives, nor receives,

he rule

over her.

repose
(1.) She conducts herself so that he may
an entire confidence in her; in her chastity, which
she never gave him the least occasion to suspect, or
to entertlin any jealousy of; she is not morose and
r;.'ser\ed, but modest and grave, and has all the
irks of virtue in her countenance and behaviour;
her husband knows it, and therefore his heart doth
safely trust in her; he is easy, and makes her so.
He trusts in her conduct, that she will speak in all
companies, and act in all affairs, with pmdence and

m

idle visits or idle talk.
(2. ) She is careful to

fill up time that none of that
day-light is done, she does not then
think it time to lay by her work, as those are f( reed
to do whose business lies abroad in the fields, (Ps.
civ. 23. ) but, her business lying within doors, and
her work worth candle-light, with that she leiigthens out the dav; and her candle goes not out by
night, V. 18.
it is a mercy to have candle-light to
supply the want of daylight, and a duty, having that
advantage, to improve it.
say o( an elaborate
piece. It smells of the lamp.
(5.) She rises early, while it is yet night, (t'. 15.)
to give her servants their breakfast, that thtv may
be ready to go cheerfully about their work as soon
as the day breaks.
She is none of those who sit up
playing at cards, or dancing, till midnight, till niornnig, and then lie in bed till noon; no, the virtuous
•ivoman loves her business better than her ease or
her pleasure, is in care to be found in the way of her
dut}' every hour of the day, and has more true satisfaction
having given meat to her household betimes in the morning, than those can have in the

be

discretion, so as not to occasion him either damage
He tnists in her fidelity to his intercr reproach.
ests, and that she will never betray his counsels, or
have any interest separate from that of his family.
he goes abroad to attend the concerns of the
public, he can confide in her to order all his affairs
She
at home, as well as if he himself were there.
is a good wife, that is fit to be trusted, and he a good
husband, that will leave it to such a wife to manage

When

We

for him.
(2.) She contributes so much to his content and
satisfaction that he shall have no need of sfioil; he

needs not be griping and scraping abroad, as those
must be whose wives are proud and wasteful at
home. She manages his affairs so that he is always
before-hand,, has such plenty of his own, that he is
He
in no temptation to prey upon his neighbours.
thinks himself so happ)- in her, that he envies not
those who have most of tlie wealth of this world; he
needs it not, he has enough, having such a wife.
Happy the couple that have such a satisfaction as
this in each other!
(3.) She makes it her constant business to do him
good, and is afraid of doing any thing, even througli
madvcrtency, that may turn to his prejudice, v. 12.
She shows her love to him, not by a foolish fondness, but bv prudent endearments, accommodating
herself to his temper, and not crossing him, giving
him good words, and not bad ones, no, net when he
is

|

m

|

j

|

money they have won, much more,

ness,

what they

She applies herself

to the business that is
scholar's business, or
statesman's business, or husbandman's business, that
(4.)

proper for her.

It is not in

she employs herself, but

make him easy, to
him both in health and sickand attending him with diligence and tenderis fit

in

have lost, who sat up all night at play. Those that
have a family to take care of, should not love their
bed too well in a morning.

I

out of humour; studying to

provide what

When

lost.

for

ness when any thing ails him; nor would she, no,
not for the world, wilfully do any thing that might
be a damage to his person, family, estate, or repuAnd this is her care all the days of her
tation.
life; not at first onlv, or now and then, when she is
in a good humour, but perpetually; and she is not
wearv of the good offices she does him; She does
him good, not only all the days of his life, hut of
her own too; if she survive him, still she is doing
him good in her care of his children, his estate, and
gjood'name, and all the concerns he left behind him.
read of kindness showed, not only to the living,
but to the dead, Ruth ii. 20.
(4.) She adds to his reputation in the world; (t'.
Her husband is hiorvn in the gates, known to
23. )
have a good wife. Bv his wise counsels, and prudent management of affairs, it appears tliat he has
a discreet comjjanion in his bosom, by conversation
with whom he improves himself. By his cheerful
countenance and pleasant humour, it apjjoars that he
has an agreeable wife at home for manv that have not,
have their tf-mpers strangely soured by it. Nay, by
his appearing clean and neat in his dress, every
thing about him decent and .landsome, yet not gaudy, one may know lie has a gc>od wife at home that
takes care of his ch thes.
2. She is one that takes pains in the duty of her
This part of her
place, and takes pleasure in it.
character is much enlarged upon here.
(1.) She hat'-sto sit still and do nothing; Sherats'
no) the bread rf idleness, v. 27. Though she needs
not work for her bread, (she has an estate to live

We

;

|i

j'

,

i

j

I

in

women's

lousiness;

She

seeks wool and flax, where she may have the best
of each at the best hand, and cheapest; she has a
stock of both by her, and every thing that is necessary to the carrying on both of the woollen and the
linen manufacture; {y. 13.) and Avith this, she does

not only set the poor on work, which is a very good
office, but does herself work, and work willingly,
with her hands; she works with the counsel or delight of her hands, so the word is; she goes about it
cheerfully and dexterously; lays not only her hand,
but her mind, to it, and goes on in it without weariShe lays her own hands to the
ness in well-doing.
s/iindle, or spinning-wheel, and her hands hold the
distajf; {v. 19. ) and she does not reckon it either an
abridgment of her liberty, or a disparagement to
her dignity, or at all inconsistent with her repose.
The spindle and the distaff are here mentioned as
her honour, while the ornaments of the daughters
of Zion are reckoned up to their reproach, Isa. iii.
18, &:c.

what she does with

all her might,
She girds her loins
with strength, and strengthens her arjns; she does

(5.) Slie does

and does not

trifle in it; (x'. 17.)

not em]>lov herself in sitting work only, or in that
which IS only the nice i)erformance of the fingers;
there are works that are scarcely one remove frcm
doing nothing; but, if there be occasion, she will go
through with work that requires all the strength she
has, which she will use as one that knows it is the

way

have more.
She is one that makes what she does to tum to
a good account by her prudent management of it;
she does not toil all night and catch nothing; no, she
to

3.

that Jttr merchandise is good; {v.
18.) she is sensible that i7i all her labour there is
She
profit, and that encourages her to go on in it.
\\cY<n:\i fierceivcs

)
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perceives that she can make things herself better
and cheaper ihan she can buy them; she finds by
observation what oranch of her employment brings
in the best returns, and to that she applies herself

most

closely.

She brings in provisions of all things necessary and convenient fur her family, x". 14.
No merchants' s/ii/ts, no, not Solomon's navy, ever made a
more advantageous return than her employments
do.
Do they bring in foreign commodities with the
effects they export?
So does she with the fruit of
her labours. What her ground does not produce,
she can furnish herself with, if she have occasion for
(1.)

by exchanging her own goods for it; and so s/ie
brings her food from afar. Not that she values
things the more for their being far-fetched, but, if
they be ever so far off, if she must have them, she
knows how to come by them.
(2.) She purchases lands, and enlarges the demesne of the family; {v. 16.) She co?isiders a field,
and buys it. She considers what an advantage it
will be to the family, and what a good account it
will turn to, and therefore she buys it; or rather,
though she have ever so much mind to it, she will
not buy it, till she has first considered it, whether
it be worth her money, whether she can afford to
take so much money out of her stock, as must go to
purchase it, whether the title be good, whetlier the
ground will answer the character given of it, and
whether she has money at command to pay for it.
Many have undone themselves by buying without
considering; but those who would make advantageous purchases must consider, and then buy.
She
also filants a vineyard, Ijut it is with the fruit of her
hands; she does not take up money, or run into
debt, to do it, but she does it with what she can
spare out of the gains of her own housewifery. Men
should not lay out any thing upon superfluities, till,
by the blessing of God upon their industry, they are
got before-hand, and can afford it; and then the
fruit of the vineyard is likely to be doubly sweet,
when it is the fnjit of honest industry.
(3.) She furnishes her house well, and has good
clothing for herself and her family; {v. 22.) She
makes herself coverings of ta/iestry to hang her
rooms, and she may be allowed to use them when
they are of her own making; her own clothing is
rich and fine, it is sill: and purple, according to her
place and rank. Though she is not so vain as to
spend much time in dressing her, nor makes the
putting on of apparel her adorning, nor values herself upon it, yet she has rich clothes, and puts them
on well. The senator's robes which her husband
wears are of her own spinning, and they look better, and wear better, than any that are bought. She
also gets good warm clothing for her children, and
her servants' liveries; she needs not fear the cold
of the most pinching winter, for she and her family
are well provided with clothes, sufficient to keep
out cold, which is the end chiefly to be aimed at in
clothing; All her household are clothed in scarlet,
strong cloth, and fit for winter, and yet rich, and
making a good appearance. They are all double
clothed, so some read it; have change of raiment, a
winter suit and a summer suit.
(4.) She trades abroad; she makes more than she
and her household have occasion for; and therefore,
when she has sufficiently stocked her family, she
sells fine linen and girdles to the merchants, {xk 24.
who caiTV them to Tyre, the mart of the nations, or
some other trading city. Those families are likely
to thrive that sell more than they buy; as it is well
with the kingdom when abundance of its homemanufactures are exported. It is no disgrace to
those of the best quality to sell what they can spare,
nor to deal in trade, and send ventures by sea.
it,

(5.)

She lays up

for hereafter;

She shall

rejoice

\
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in time to co?ne,

having laid in a good stock for her
family, and having good portions for her children.
Those that take pains when they are in their prime
will have the pleasure and joy of it when they are
old, both in reflecting upon it, and in reaping the
benefit of it.
4. She takes care of her family, and all the affairs
of it, gives ineat to her household, {v. 15.) to every
one Ids portion of meat iji due season, sdtlvdi none
of her servants liave reason to coni))lain c f being
kept short, or faring hard. Slie gives also a portion,
an allotment of work, as v^'cll as meat, to her maidens; they shiiU each of them know tlieir business,
and have their task. She looks well to the wai/s of
her household, {v. 27.) she inspects the manners of
all her servants, that she may check what is amiss
among them, and oblige them all to behave properly, and do tlieir duty to God and me another,
as WL'U as to her, as Job, who put away iniquity far
from his tabernacle; and David, who" wruld suffer
no wicked tiling in his house. She docs not intermeddle in the concerns of other people's houses,
she thinks it enough for her to look well to her own.
5. She is charitable to the poor, v. 20.
She is as
intent upon giving as she is upon getting, she often
serves the poor with her own hand, and she does it
freely, cheerfully, and very libcrallv, with pn outstretched hand.
Nor doe's slie relic\ e her poor
neighbours only, and those that are nigh :;t hand,
but sAe reaches'f07-th her hands to the needy that are
at a distance, seeking opportunities to do'good and
to communicate; which is as good liousewiferv as
any thing she does.
6. She is discreet and obliging in all her discourse;
not talkative, censorious, or peevish, ;.s some are,
that know how to take pains; no, she opeyis her
mouth with wisdom; when she does speak, it is with
a great deal of prudence, and very much to the purpose; you may perceive by eveiy word she says,
how much she governs herself by the rules of wisdom. She not only takes prudent measures herself,
but gives prudent 'advice to others; tind this, not as
assuming the authority of a dictator, but with the
aflfection of a friend, and an obliging air; In her
tongue is the law of kindness; all she says is under
the government of that law.
The law of love and
kindness is written in the heart, but it sliows itself
in the tongue; if we are kindly affectioned one to
another, it will appear by affectionate expressions.
It is called a law of kindness, because it gives law to
others, to all she "converses with; lier wisdom and
kindness together put a commanding power into all
she says; they command respect, th'ev command
compliance. How forcil)le are right words! In her
tongue is the law of grace, or inercy; so some read
it, understanding it of the word and law of God,
which she delights to talk of amon;;- her children
and servants. She is full of pious religious discourse,
and manages it prudently; which shows how full
her heart is of another world, vxan when her hands
are most busy about this world.
7.

That which completes and crowns her charac-

that she fears the Lord, v. 30.
With all
those good qualities she lacks not that one thing
needful; she is ti-uly pious, and, in all she docs, is
guided and governed by principles rf conscience,
and a regard to God; this is that wliich is here preferred far before beauty, that is vain and deceitful;
all that are wise and good, account it so, and \a!ue
neither themselves nor others on it.
Beauty recommends none to God, nor is it any certain indication
of wisdom and goodness, but it h'as deceived many a
man who has made his choice of a wife by it. There
may be an impure deformed scul lodged in a comely
and beautiful body; nay, many have been exposed
by_ their beauty to 'such temptations as have been the
i-uin of their virtue, their honour, and their precious
ter,

is,

—
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souls.

It IS

a fadjng thing at the best, and there-

fore vain and deceitful; a fit of sickness will stain
and sully it in a little time; a thousand accidents
may blast this flower in its pi-ime; old age will ccr-

I

[

(1.) That she shall be highly praised; {v. 29.)
Many have done virtuously; virtuous women, it
seems, are precious jewels, but not such rare jewels
as was represented, v. 10.; there have been nu'.ny,
but such a one as this cannot be paralleled; Who
can find her equal? She excels them all. Note,
Those that are good should aim and covet to excel
in virtue.
Many daughters, in their father's house,
and in the single state, have done virtuously, but a
good wife, if she be virtucus, excels them all, and
does more good in hci- place than the)' can do in
their's.
Or, as some explain it,
man cannot have
his house so well kept by good daughters as by a

wither it, and death and the grave consume
cigning in the heart, is the
it; but the fear of God
beauty of the soul; it recommends those that have
it, to the favour of God, and is, in his sight, of great
price; it will last for ever, and bid dcfi.ince to death
itself, which consumes the beauty of tlie body, but
consummates the l)eauty of the soul.
III. The happiness of this virtuous woman.
A
1. She has the comfort and satisfaction of her virtue in her own mind; (i'. 25.) Strength and honour good wife.
are her clothing, in which she wraps herself, that
(2.) That she shall be incontestably praised,
without contradiction, v. 31.
is, enjoys herself, and in wliich she appears to the
Some are praised
She enjoys a above what is their due, but those that praise her do
woi'ld, and so recommends herself.
firmness and constanc\- of mind, has spirit to bear but give her of the fruit of her hands; they give her
up under the many crosses and disappointments that which she has dearly earned, and which is
which even the wise and virtuous must expect to justly owing to her; she is wronged if she have it not.
Note, Those ought to be praised, the fruit of
meet with in this world; and this is her clothing, for
defence as well as decency. She deals honourably whose hands is praiseworthy. The tree is known
with all, and she has the pleasure of doing so, and by its fmits, and therefore, if the fruit be good, the
shall rejoice in time to come; she shall reflect upon tree must have our good word.
If htr children be
dutiful and respectful to her, and conduct themselves
it with comfort when she comes ti be old, that she
was not idle or useless when she was young. In the as they ought, they then give her of the fruit of her
day of death it will be a pleasure to her to think that hands; she reaps the benefit of all the care she has
she has lived to some good purpose. Nay, she shall taken of them, and thinks herself well paid. Children must thus study to requite their parents, and
rejoice in an eternity to come, she sViall be recompensed for her goodness \ii\.\\ fulness ofjoy and plea- this is shoiving piety at home, 1 Tim. v. 4. But if
men be unjust, the thing will speak itself, her oivn
sures for evermore,
2. She is a great blessing to her relations, v. 28.
works v,''\\\ praise her in the gates, openly before all
the people.
( 1. ) Her children grow up in her place, and they
[1.] She leaves it to her own works to
call her blessed; they give her their good word, they
praise her, and does not court the applause of men.
are themselves a commendation to her, and they Those are none of the traly virtuous women that
are ready to give great commendations of her; they love to hear themselves commended. [2.] Her own
pray for her, and bless God that they had such a works will praise her; if her relations and neighgood mother. It is a debt which they owe her, a bours altogether hold their peace, her good works
part^ of that honour which the fifth commandment
will proclaim her pr^dse.
Die widows gave the
requires to be paid to father and mother; and it is a best encomium of Dorcas, when tliey showed the
double honour that is due to a good father and a coats and garments she had made for the poor. Acts
good mother.
ix. 39.
[3.] The least that can be expected from
her neighbours, is, that they should let her own
(2. ) Her husband thinks himself so happy in hei',
that he takes all occasions to speak well of her, as works praise her, and do nothing to hinder them.
one of the best of women. It is no indecency at all, They that do that which is good, let them have
but a laudable instance of conjugal love, for hus- praise of the same, (Rom. xiii. 3.) and let not us enbands and wives to give one another their due viously say, or do, any tiling to the diminishing of
Let
it, but be provoked by it to a holy emulation.
praises.
none have an ill report from us, that have a good
3. She gets the good word of all her neighbours,
report even of the truth itself Thus is shut up this
as Ruth did, whom all the city of her people knew
Virtue will looking-glass for ladies, which they are desired to
to be a virtuous vjoman, Ruth iii. 11.
have its praise, Phil. iv. 8. A woman that fears open, and dress themselves by; and if they do so,
the Lord shall have praise of God, (Rom. ii. 29.) their adorning will be found to praise, and honour,
and glory, at the appearing of Jesus Christ.
an(' of men too.
It is here showed.
taijily

i

of the Book of Proverbs, (beginning with ch. 10. and ending with ch. 29.) consisting
mostly of entire sentences in each verse, could not well be reduced to proper heads, and the contents of
them gathered; I have therefore here put the contents of all these chapters together, which, perhaps,
may be of some use to those who desire to see at once all that is said of any one head in these chapters.
I take the heads in no method but as they occurred in reading the chapters; some of the verses, perhaps,
I have not put under the same heads that another would have put them under, but the most of them fall'
(I hope) naturally enough to the places I have assigned them.
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